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This analYsIS of the Battle of Ravo Island was prepared byr the Naval
War College. It Is based on Info~rcmtion from both Allied and Japanese
sources which Is wider and more complete then that available to writers on
this subject up to this time, 't endeavors to maintain. at all time, the
viewpoint or the Comanders of the units Involved on both sides.

Ckmaleto information from all sources was not availatle to this anal-
ysis. This was especially true conoerning Japanese Information. IUnforta-
nately, sufficient translators were not available to provide all of the
additional troinslations whioh the progress of thie analysis Indicated were
denirable. New facts and circumantances, tcherefore, my coms to light, fro&
tine to time, which way change so~e of the analyses produced herein.

In view of tho) critical nature of thii analysis an effort has been
made In certain Important situations to place the critic in the position of
the Commnder in order to obtain the latter$* point of viow. In employing
this system it is realized t4at although the critic can often succeed in
placing himself sufficiently near the position of the Commander for any
practical purposes, In many instanc9s he may not suoceed in doing so.

Because of the nature of this Allied defeat and the numerous contra-
verse Le which have arisen concerning it, a complete baokgvound has been
provided. In addition, when the time cames W analyse tho other battles
in the struggle for (Juadaloanal. this mAterial will be available.

The Battle of Sava Island was a real test of existing Allied and
"-'a~~i A"~f vw--- -- .. C w-. -*- ~#~ I44t wIh

aotiorA of the various Commanders con beth sides, The pages of history have
Invariably revealed defects in comand in simkilar situations, and It would
have been surprising had such defects not appeared In this action.

As a result of battle lessons learned, an! as quickly a~pplied, the
ability of the "s~ to conduct warfare steadily Improved during the course
of the war. As time went on the le-ison so often forgotten - that the test
of battle is the onaly test which proves the combat ability of 1kimmanders

-was relearned, The ability or the lack of ability of the various Cam-
wanders In the art of war bome~ apparent. Valor alone was shown to be
Insufficient, for valor io not an attribute of only on* ratoc, but Is en
attribute and a heritage of manay races. The Indispensable qualification
for commnd. the art *Z war, was -ham to be the ability in combat to ap-
ply the science of war to a-&tIve adlitsxy situations.

The pr-smot semior oL ficerm of the lavy are well aware of the reasoMs
for changes In establ ished doctrines and In the developmr-.t of no ones.
bat this cannot necessarily be said of the Commanders of the future, who
very probably will 1ý. inezpe.ýIsnaed In ocammd In war,



finally. all. oomawts and oritioims are designed to be oonstruotive.
By indioatingl• at appear tc be sound and unsound deomions, and the ap-
parex-t reasons for arrivinqg at them, it is hoped to provoke ernest thought
nmong prospective ovmanders and thusa to lImprove professional judgmaut in
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INTRODUC•TION

The Battle of Sava Island is an action of aimplar intorest to•.tu-
dents of naval history, for seveal r~eaonas it was the firet "oassion 0'

in which Jenansse and Allied naval foroes had engaged in night battle
since the Allies had assumed the offensive; it was a serious taotioal
defeat to the Allied foroca, and finally it vms a cl assic vzmw~le of a

pmwarful night raid by surface foroes with tbc attendant featmres of
surprise and withdrawal. During the early operatioms of 1942 Japanese
and Allied surface forces had olashed in #a,.ral minor night actions but

no night surface actions had occurred between cruiser forces of approxi-
matelyr equal strength.

This battle resulted from the seisure by tht, Allies of the Tulagi-

Guadalcanal area of the lower Soom Islantd in order to protect the
Allied lines of o miunoations to Australia and lew Lealande These lines
were being menoad by the expansion of the Jaraxieso -in that dirootion,*

IA order to check this expansion and to oontain the Japanese withi
tho already occupied area, limited ouantering moves had been undertaken
by the Allies. In the Battle of the Coral Sea, May7 th, the £1114sho

premited entirely by carrier air action, the oapture of Port Moresby by
sea. In the Battle of Midway, June 5rd-Gth, the Allies had inflicted,
almost entirely by air action. such losses an the Japanese In aircraft

carriers as to force the abandonment by then of planned adv•noeo into
Now Caledonia and the Fijij. However, within the Solomon Islands, the
Japanese ha oontLý-a~d to advmno.e*

On May 2Wd they had overrun the island of TulAgi where they were
attaokd by an Allied carrier task force on IVy 4th, just before the

L B_-ttle of the Coral See. On July 4th they had oamsnood building an air-

field at IA=gh Point, Ouadaloorial Isl=ad. Actutlly, +yey ware i•"T-
this airfield, as well as others in the Solmaon Islands cltin, primarily
for the protection of Rabaul which was to be one of the strong points of
the Japanese southern perimeter.**

With the Allied soisure of Tulasgi-Ouadalsanpa, the Japanese realised
that failure to dislodge the Al]lies might serioualy affect Japanese
strategy in that ar&a. They, tnareforep put into oarve energetic coanter-
measures designed to dislodge the Allies frcm their precarious foothold.
Theoe counter-neaumres whiah bepan an Aagust 7th were highligted on tke
early morning of August 9th, by the night action know as the Battle of
Savo Island.

-U.s. I•sivy at War 1941-1945 Official RepoRt by Fleet !&irMl fnst-M"J.
King, V99, page 49.

** Compsis of t11A Pacific War* USSBS 1946, page 106.
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AS BRIEF WNMRATIVI OF THE BATTLE OF SAVO ISLAND

The directive of the Joint, Chiefs of Staff, issued by COCINCH to
CICPAC an July 2nd, 19&2, puat into effect the AVlied plan of denying
the Now Brejtain--Nw Gueina-Noe Ireland Area to tho Japanese. Thin plan
asmembled an Allied -ýorce in the South Paoific area under C)GOPACPOR
for the purposo of sel'ing, in it* first phaae, the Santa Cruz Islandh.,
Tulagi and adjaoent posimtons.

The illies pla1mmd the above operations with the utnoat secrecy,
However, tha Japanese Comnaxder In the area knew that the Allies werv
reconnoitering frequently the Tu tgi-Ouadal*anal Area, and that duri.ng
kAbt; the intensity of this reooziaissanoe .-A inorensed. e correct-
ly assuxad tiht the Allies would counterattack Japanese positions in the
Soloons in the near future, though not as early as Aug at 7th. 11owever,
he had not taken a•y special preoautions, either of air search or of
reitforoing out2 4-n& bases.

Meanwhile, CONSOPACVOR had organized an x•pditionary Force consist-
ing of an hmyhibious Forou and an Air Support F( •e• the latter composed
of three singlo carrier task griups, to seize Tulagi wnd Guadaloanal.
This fores vas to be supprted by landpbaued aircraft orating fra
Islands in the SOPAC Area, -Q well as fran SOCESPAC air baee.

The Allied Rmpoditionry Force successfully landed on Tulagi and
Guadalcanal Island at daybreak an Au&qst 7th, having achieved complete
aurprise.

The Jrpannse imediately deoided that it was necessary to drive the
Allies out and employed their land-based air forces and their limited
surface forces for this purpose. They oonduated air a:tacks on the
Allie-d tlranapaita azd cmrgo shlp. wt unsaleaioaa Liuring t- iii'
days. O kigue 7th they launched two air attaoks; on August 8th they
lsnohed one air attack. All of these attacks seriously interfered with
the unloading operations bit they wýre otherwise ineffectivoo

Meanwhile, on bAupt 7th, the Japanese Canuder at Rab~ul deo.ded
to attack the Allied shipping at Ouadalosnal with surface shipr' a• well

as wit), aircraft. He therefore asembled a cruiser fore consisting of
five heavy oruisers, tho CHOKAZT, A073A, IMYO, IMIGASA and PURUTAZA; of
two light uruiuars, the TURTU and TUBAMI; anh of one destroyer, the
TUNAGI, end at 1628 dispatobed it, oearnanftd Ai person by himself, to
the Tulagt-Ouadalosnal Aroa to destroy the Allied transports and cargo
ships therao While this cruiser force wa& astembling off Rabaul, it was
sighted at 1251 by Allied bombers frcs SOWNSPAC. This contact report
reached COCIOPAC at 2400o

As this cruicer force moved couth toward ouadaloeaal, it was firbt
sighted at about 1930, August 7th by ti Allied submarine S-.38 stationed
off Cape St. George, Mw Ireland. The submarine was forced to subrge.

iu/r A
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Upon su facing at about 2010 the aubwarine inoorreotly reported the *as-
positio of the for*e as two mall and three largirt vessels. This report
was received by CCUSOPAC at 08. Aupst 8th.

Same three hours later or at 1025, Akuest Sta, the cruiser force
was siiteod by an R.LA.F. plane operating from M1iis May, rnd was

ieeorreotly reported as three heavy cruisers, two destroyers snd two
soaplntiw tender or @anboat. Later on the sow day, it was sighted at
1101 by another R.A.A.F. plans whioh reported it as two heavy or light
cruisers end one unidentified vessel. The first report was received by
CIESOPAC at 16451 the stoond report at 2136. The long delay in trans-

mitting these reports denied COW$OPAC the opporttnity of requesting an
imediate attack by CO ESPAC planes. The Allied high conmand at
Tulagi-Guadalesaal, Incorrectly, decided that those ships were bound for
Rekata Bay, there to set up an air base from which to bomb the Allied
shipping in Iran Bottom Bmmd, comsnoing on Aumet 9th.

Commncing at sunset each evening the transports and cargo ships
of the Allied Amphibious Fores were cove 1 by a night screening disposi-
tion desirped to meet Japanese surface ship attacks from all entrances to
Iron Bottea Sound. The disposition was composed of an Bastern and
Western Screening Group. The Western Screening Group mbich fought the
Battle of Save Island consisted of two nti-sunarine and r xdar pickets,
the BLUW end RALPH TALBOT, stationed west and north, respeovively of
Save Island. and of two oruiser-destroyer support groups. One support
group, the AUSTRALIA Group, consisting of the AUSTRALIA, CHICADO. CDBftA
PATTUB nd A EAMME ,Parded the passage south of Savo Islandl the other,
the VrCCMN= Group consisting of the VINCONW, QUINCY. ASTORIA, HEM
and WIISM guarded the passage northeast of 3ave Island.

During the night of August Sth at about 2065, the Commnder of the
Western Screening frtup, in the AUSTRALIA, left his group under the
%o " om d of t.•* 0ýemwanx.nt Officer, CHICAGO and stood into the
Guadaloanal Area to attend a confeornce ith Co inler Amphibiouius Froe
end the Commanding General, First Marine Division.

At this oonferer.oe ,rich was held at 2325, August, 8th, Cmanmnder
Amphibious Force decided to retire his force the following morning be-
cause the owarrie? Commander had deoided to retire. This would leave the
amphibious forces without air *over or air support.

However, as many necessary supplies had not been landed, the
Commander Amphibious Fore* decided to unload as much of the supplies as
ws possible throuemt the night, and an effort vas made to accomplish
this.

After this conferewie, the Commaader Western Screening Group remain-
ed in the Guadalcanal Area with the AUSTRALIA, tbus reducing the AUSTRALIA
Group by one heavy cruiser.

xxviii-
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The Japanese Cruiser Force entered Iron Bottom Sound at about 0132,
August 9th, having passed the Allied destroyer BUM without being dia-
eovered. At 0136 this force surpr*4 sod the AUSTRALIA Group and aided by
aircraft flares dropped by its own 3ruiser planes, opered fire with both
gans and torpedoes. Within a mat' r of minutes, the CANBERJ baa bee'i
heavily hit and was out of action (it was finally aun by A.1143 des-
troyer torpedoes at 0600); the CHICAGO hae. been torpedoed in the bow and
had had her speed considerably reduoedl the BAGLEY had fired four torpe-
does Ineffectively, and the PATTERSON had broadcasted the contact before
mngaging the twý Japanese light cruisers. The PATTKRSON was lightly
daaed in this action. Ions of the ships of the CHICAGO Group inflicted
any important damage on the Japanese ships.

Daring this phase of the action the Japanese Cruiser Force broke
up into three groups. One consisting of the CHOKAl. AOBj, K•AO and
KlMOAA continued on towards the VI3N S Group at twenty-six knots.
It caught the VINCOUS Group at 0100 by surprise, and, employing both
Vans and torpedoes, succeeded in heavily damaging the three cruisers of
that group. In sooompliahing this the CIDW Group passed under the
stern of and along the starboard side of the VINCKEN Group. Another
group, consisting of the TMRTU,, lUBh and FMTJTA1 passed along the
port side of the VINCUNUS Group and employing gus and torpedoes in-
oreased the heavy damage caused by the first group. Both of these
Japanese groups intermittently employed searchlights rather than star
shells for illumination. As a result of the above damage, the Q1IJECT
sank at 0238, the VINCU•U at 0260 and the ASTORIA at 1215. The third
Japanese group consisting of the destroyer YUNAGI tamed away from the
cruissr action and ineffectively engaged in a gan battle with the re-
tiring Allied destroyor, JARVIS. The JARVIS was sunk later in the day
by air attack at about 1)0, August 9th.

After this action, Commander Cruiser Force, because of a feou of
Allied carrior-based planes, decided to retire rather than to remain
for the purpose of destroying the Allied shipping at Tulagi and Ouadal-
canal. As he retired he ongagd the Allied destroyer RALPH TALBOT with
the TWRYU, TUBARI ad FMRUTAKA and seriouL1k damaged her without re-
oeiving any oiNnsurate damage in return.

The Japanese Cruiser Force, except for several hits, escaped from
the entire action almost entirely unscathed. In its retiteaent, it
suoeeeded in avoiding Allied search planes so that it received no damage
fram Allied air attacks. Howver, it was disoovered by the Allied
subrine, -38., on Augast 10th as a result of which the ZAiO was tor-
pedoed and sunk.

The effects of this battle were serious insofar as the Allies were
concerned. There was a shortage of heavy escort and bombardment ships
in all sea areas and as the Allies were wreparing to conduct the North
African Invasiong as well as to conduct offensive operations in the
klwutiAas and to continue those already underway in the Solomons*, the
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loss of four heavy cruisers and one destroyer was immediately felt in 4
all areas.

The Japanese on the other hend grossly exagprated the Allied
loisse in surfkoe p e and informe theoworld and the Japanse peoplo

by press and radio of' their claims,

'
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CHAPTER I

2TU S8hATEGIC ARTA

(a) MAL DISCUSSICK

The strategic area involved in the ooubmt and support operations of
the Solemn Islands offensive exteuded froA tLe Equator sout•lward to tha
Tropic of Capricorn and from the 180th Meridian wesward to the coast* of
Australia and New Guinea, This over-all r*ea, besides being entirely
tropical. was oceanto. The total land man of the small islands east of
Australia and New Guinea is no greatar than the area of Celebes - or to
use a more familiar example, no greater than the area of wV one of the
states of Washington. Missouri or Oklahoma.

The outstanding charaoteristic of this area is the chain of ama2 1
islands extending from New Guinea to Now Caledonie through the Bimarok
Archipelago, the Solomon Islands, - mts Cruz Islands, lew Hebrides and
Loyalty Islands. These slends define the eastern boundary of the Coral
Sea, including the Solomon Sea north of the Louisiade Arohipelago. As a
series of potential air and sea bases. they constitute a barrier to direct
overseas commuications between Australia and North hAerioa.

This strategic area was adaptable to limited offensive operationt..
On the one hand, the Japanese could slowly extend themselves deep into th4
South Paoific thro,4h the island oha'n to threaton tVn 'A1e-line from
Australia and Nov Zealand to the United States. On the other hand, the
Allies were provided with a route of ad7snco toward Japanese str%•g points
in the Western Paoific. They were also *rovid~d with an extesoaly ad-

vecdpon-Ition from mhtf oe~~i t*z%-LQ;F=Lai-~e r notem-tial of Japan. Consoquently the strategic area became a theater of combat.

the strategic area was divi4ed Into two approximately equal areas by
the b.undaw7 beiween the Southwest Pacific area and the South Pacific area
along mer"dian 169 degrees Zast Longitude. This boundary passed through
the middle of Santa Isabel Island In the Sollomms, and passed about 35
miles vest of uacialosmal Island. Thus the kaedaloanal-?U1-agi target areas,
wherein was fought the battle of Savo Island, lay wholly within the South
Pacific area.

The threat of a large-scale ov'rvaua attaok by the Japanese upon
Australia and Nlew Zealand through this ares had been %qeMorewily rmmved
by the Battle f the Coral $Se in May 1942 and the Battle of Xidway in June
of that year. Howver, the Japmese had contimned to advanoe sl.wly thero-
after by piecemeal penetration overland soutard along the coast of leow

tissa and by sea southward through the Bolamses

The. relative positions of the Japanese and the Allies within this
strategic area in August 1942 provided the Japanese with the moro favor-
able military istmtica. The Allied positSons in the South Pacific Area
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were but lightly hold, and eauslsted chioely of airfielda untder construo-
tics ns'kh bad been hurried to a 6.pa. of reedimes foar lit4 use In
the da just prior to kAus 4 7th, 194U. Mweme airfields v lcwtd an
low Caledonia, Matet. Mirita Lotot. end $a the Fijis. 7he Japanese
positinas in t Dimurok Arohlpolap, with t r praulpa advemod bas
at Rabaul. were firaly held. Uwe~r positions at Kaviw. Rabaul, Las.

Balauuaa, and bka were loss tfitly hold ed were belN; st!=gWtned by a
major effort in the 6dvslNest of alirfields. In laipnvviag thee. posi-
tios the Jampae! bad %Amtndad their oe latlon of Neor GaiMA as tar
south as Dms had oomupiod Florida Island in the %lcuawas and had mnavd
into the northb-oatral shore of Oadalosual Islan* on July 4th where tbhy
had Iindistely begm the oomstraotion of an airfield, harbor facilities,
and other insallatim at lamp Point.

It was qefrnt to the A llied Nigh Ciomsd that tho fir ostabl ishmmt
of the Japise.o at Tuala en 7Lorda. Isaend and t. airfields at (hadaiL-
eal would serlously haer, 1? not prevent. the Allies tree eatabl:sihft
thesselvee In Sepiritu Imto and Seate Crus,*e and that therefore the
Japanese positions is the Soalorns were a threat to vital liaks in the
Allied oenml.oaticns. It was Q1so apparent that the All"eOd pitions
relative to thes Japeneev ware poteaitiall- lose~ menacing.

?be positions of th Japanese ad tho Alltsm, relative t e Quad-
aloenl-Talagi area. are give. below IM Lir -•mls.

arenasike Rstulary, Wla•ta (A)*.** TO alias
Rekata fay, Sata Isabel (J) 120
Kieta, Bougainvlle (J) 340
Mdmi, Banta Cruh Islands (A) 386
Duke Island (JW 192
RjhM70l, XW A~h..trU I~l5

WA4A %W/J

Milne Daj9 New (haine (A) 56)$
Bapiritu mSnto (W) 0
Kavierf, Now Ireland (J) 665
Mfat.., *) 715 U

P Por Moresby, Neff Oulu"e (A) 748
Plaines dos Gaiso Ne•w Call.onis (A) 790
Noumea. 3w Calodonia (A) 875
TowaswIlle, tust"alia (A) 970 0

Nandi, Fiji Islands (A) 115" *

w'Ure were vo AliM hL-rbors in the ares suitably aquippod to of vot
majo•. rpair. to damgd ships. The dodking faallities at Pearl KRWbar
were about 40U0 lles saq via Fiji. At Sydney, which was akbout 200
miles aamy ftra'j Savo Island visa o•"s., therv were repair faoilities ftr

*MUoWM~e Dis-pat~ LRU1 who-Y .o ipt! UOZ
Ju1IY 194r.

0* COMIGUC Dispatoh 102100, July 1942
* (L) means Allied - (J) msans Japanee

its I
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oralsere and owalor *raft, In ;nn emergency. smaller harbors in the area
oould be iit~e4 for rspai~rs, although they were not equipped v~lth support-
lar, activities or baa. feollities. In partinular, timese wore Saint James
Day, Ispiritu Santo litland, sad Nominee. Now Caledonia. The beat harbor
site In the Solawas was at ThlagI an Florida Island. but this pos.ition
was w~asosd ta seW attaek said ftx. prior to the 1%xrding an August 7th,
In Japoneso. 3Landa

(b) M TUMAGI-WAUUAML L AM

%oe betle of sure isim~d was fough~t ini the *body or 'uator lying be-
twoma Guadomiemal mudnforida Island vhich baomm known amsong All*iad
Forose as Iran Bottea Remol~. Thin loamud ts the southeastern extremity of
the Slot (Now Georgia Soc-,d). Te100 fathan aimvss off Gudaloonal. and
Florida islands ar- 20 miles &part at the western end cf this Sound and
close. an each ofter to a distance of one mile to fom ttie Sealark Chmanel
at the eastern sad of tle aund.

Savo Iala-,4 lies between tho wes~tera extrialtie4' of Florida and Quad-
alessal Xslands, and Is an approximately round volosals island with a
difinptr of four ailes aud with Its highest peak at 1673 feet. Ila 100-
fathom ouwve ia nowhere more than 1200 yards distant from the shore of
Dome Island, allowing unrestriated. navigaiptonaos. to Its shroes, Savo
Island dividas the western approaohes to Iran Battom Sound into two wide
peassages. The southerly passage between Sawo Island and Cape Iaperano.
an Guaadalcanal io serfc ml~es wide. The northerly passage between Savo
aud Florida Isleads Is about tm mIle. wide.

At Its eastern and. Florida Island Is thirteen miles north of GuaaG.
aloamal Island sand inwrous shoal patches and reefs lie within the 100-
fathom ourves of "~oh iWand on either side of Sealark Channel. Through
the foul ground off Florida Island runs the Nggola Channel.h Through thm
shoal. off Gaaialoml1 ruis the Leago Chainel which Is three or four
mils@ wide with detha of eighteen to thirty fathoms.

Strong title rips arv osused by the amorwas s"&as and Irregularities
In the bottom bet.... Use astern end of Florida and Onadalconal Islands.
The tidal ourrents sot to the westward and to the eastward along t&c
ooastj of n~orida and osadaloenal Islands, following the treaud of the
oocrt Ilae and attaining a velocity of tw knots at springs.

The &moaerl depth of water in Iron Bottom Sound I a 200 to 400 fathoms
bvtwean Lwmg Poizt on Goadmloanal and TUlagi Karbor. Tu~lagi Harbcr is
situated sidwsy along the southern coast of Florida Ieslad and ia the
prtuaopal port of the Socnio. I&'ýonds. Westward of W~lagi Harbor there
are a& off-lying dangers, and the 100-fathom ourve runs parallel with 'ths
coa~dt about three .11.. offaboshow

I"~ the Solow-n Islands area there are two markied olimatlaofseaons.
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The nort•w st oonsoon prevails from November to March. The southeast
trade wind usually establishes Itself by April and lasts until October.
Wiods mars troSgest during the season of the southeast tradeso, averaging
10-20aph. Average wind velocities are only rarely Interrupted by the
passage of a tropical soylone.

It is hot throu~ut the year. Average monthly temperatures renge
frS s1o(r• to Bo(k). Highoet temperatures are recorded from November
ta April.

Throughout the year, average oloudiness amounts to about five tarths
cloud cover. The cloudiest months are January, February and March. Apart
from rare cyclones, other tropical depressi-un cause overcast skies of
intormudiate and high clouds. Lw•er typo clouds prevail with local thunder-
storms and rain squalls.

Thuderstorms normally occour over land during the afternoon and over
the water in the early morning. Rain mquclls nay occur during any season
of the year. Rainfall in abundant. The months of Januarx, Pabruary and
Warch are the wettest. At Lung Point, Guadalcanal, ttu average rainfall
for July is 2.70 iwAhes. At Tulagi, average rainfall is slightly greater.

Fogs at sea level are unknow. Reduced visibility is due only to
heavy downpours of rain, haze or low clouds. A partioularly heavy rain
squall y reduce viatbility to 100 yards ovor a limited area. Hate is
prevalent during the season of the southeast monsoon. It may rander ob-
Jeots indistinct In visibility of 15-20 miles**

nnIk a louay nict i lroz& ...... S@o., r ie4i4h4llit hm. been observed

to be extreely low. Rain squalls seem to form over Savo i.iJnd almost
every night of the year, mausing heavy rain about 2330 and clearing about
0200 et they dr1tf slowly southeastward.** On the night of August Sth-9th.
this type of bad weathor did not clear up. Thi will be shown in the dis-
ousuica of the battle itselfe

Mfl Or Mh aove- Is ?Wrom We Department publIcation SSC-677, Survey of
the Bolcmon Islands. March 16, 1943, Confidential.

*OCTW 62 personal latter to Captain RC. Parker, USN(Ret), Offoe of
Naval History, Navy Cepartmaest, Wathingtn, D.C, dated 1948.
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CKIPAM II

JAPAIN! AERAWNMEUIS

(a) JAPANM3 COIiID RELATIOS (Plate 1)

All ei" the Japanese Fleets, inoludiag the Naval Air Fleets, oxoept-
Ing the China Soas Fleot, were under the Coamend of the Casmander-in-Chief
of the Combined Fleet. The Combined Fleet oonsistod of the mobile
(mission) fleet uhich could operate anywhere in any area, and of the
localised (area) fleets whioh were responsible for and restrioted to oer-
taln geopraphioal area. The mobile fleet .onetlthtod the main striking
fore. of the Combined Flat. The ares floet were normally defensive in
sharaoter and more gmeerally unable to tes any strong offensive action
without assistance from the mobile fleet.o The mobile fleot consisted of
the Main Body (First Division FIRST Fleet), the Advanoe Force (SMND
Fleet), and the Striking Force (THIRD Fleet).** The area fleets consisted
of the Norther Force, later called Northeast Area Force (FIFTH Fleet)
based at Borimushiro; the Inner South Soas Force (FOURTH Fleet) based at
Truk, the Outer South Seas Fores (EIGHTH Fleet) based at Rabaul and the
Southwest Area Force (Ombined ExpodAtionary Fleet) based at Surabaya.**
In addition to the mobile floet and the area fleets the Combined. Float
oonsiased of the Ease Air Foroe (3131W!! Air Fleet) based an Tinian and
the Mvanoed Expeditionary Force (SIXTH Floet) uhieb was composed of sub-
marine szAd us based rt lKwjaloeia4 L;Ll tactical titles eamploy the
term Zoroeo (FUM£A) wherea% all advinistrativi titloe employ the toer

Atw with the sinale exception that the title *Combined Floet" was both
od-inistratiws and taoeiou" (Plate I)see

Prior to Jul-, 14th, 1942 the South Seas Force waa responsible for the
defense of the entire Central and Southeastern Patifio Area, including the
Marshalls, New guinea and the Solomon Islandso H!'aavir, due to the In-
ere•aing importanae of the Central wad Southbeai•.rn Pacific reams and to
the fact that there vas an ever-inreoauing threat of an attack on the
Solcmons by the Allies, the Japanese High CoamAd decided to split the
South Se" Area into two aresa; one, an Outer Soutk Seas Area, the other,
an Inner South 3eas Ares. This split boasm offeetive an July 14th,
l942.eeec

The dividing line between ths two aress thus formed eas established
as the line boaring 2600(T) from the JnostU of the equator and Long.

3 apanese N -lOrgMAnisatlon. (ianj. No, 11 to- ON 49, pa-ge V
*s Enolosure, Subaittod October 20th, 1945 by Rear Adairal L lakaiurs,

IJ10 in answer to USSBS Mmo3sndum No. NAV-i, Ootober 10th, 1946.
see Japanese Naval Orgaisation, Change No. 11 to ONI 49, page 533

s.*o War Diary, 8th Fleet, August 7th, 1942, UDC Dooumet 16125o
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150o0. Conmandor Inner south Ses Foroce was assigned the responsibility
for the defense of the area north of this line and Commander Outer South
Sees Foroe for the defense of the -,rea south of this line. In order to
provide for unity of oomsnd, it wea directed that in the event of an

mniny attaok In th* above areas, the Commander MLIUTH Air Fleet would,
In case of necesity, exercise eoinand over the FOURTH, SIX•T, and 9IGMT
Fleets .'

Vie A&dmiral. Guniohi Mikaws activated the Z1TH Fleet an July 14th.
on July IMh he hoisted his flag in the CHOW11 . On July 23rd he we
assiped the CHOW1 mnd Cruiser Division SIX and beosme Commander Outer
gouth Seas Forces On July 27th he form-ly assud reeonsitViity for
the New Guinea and Solomon Islands operations.o

All land baed air foroes in thia operation were naval tgad were
assiped to the FIFTH Air Attaok Foroe*$ (25th Air -iovila), which -s
based at Rabaul and was a subdivision of the WLV4TH Air Fleet. The
Commander of this attaok fore* retained operational control cover his com-
ponent umita and ocoperated with the Commander Outer South So.s Force.
He reaminod at Rakbaul to direct its activities. No Aray air forces were
assigned at this tie.***

Vise Admiral Mikawa gs in command of the Outer South 4,s, Force
until about 1415, Auguet 7th ihan he vas relieved by Vice A•atirvl
Nishiso Tsukahara, who ms the Commander Base Air Foree a&d the Commaider
IL.VENTH Air Fleet. The latter admiral acted as Commander Ou t er South
Seas Force until the next day, August 8th, when he fleeted up to beoome
Commander Southeast Area and Commander Southeast Area Force uhioh in-
oladed the Base Air Force, the Inner and Outer South Sowi Fortses, and a
portion of the Advanced Mxpeditionary ftIroo."* In thf4 leatter capacity

It therefore happened that at the tSie of the 1Jiied landigs on
Wadaloanal and ?Tuagi on August 7th, Vice Admiral Mtkaw was both

Commnder Outer South Seas Fores and Commander E -fI Fleet.** After
he had been relieved by Vice Admiral Taukharsa he had the primary re-
sponsibility *f securing a victory with his surface force.

From the above, it is evident that, although the Japakesoe omC
structure had room for oo;fusion, there was no aot'-asion in corend in
the Battle of 3avo Island. All foreas smgaed verip a.Lal forces, and
all were under the direct soxand of ne•vol office•rs irk a olearly defined
chain-of-oommand.

'War Diary 8dh Fleet, August 7th, 1942, WDC Dooment 161259.
oe Records 26th Air Flotilla, CIG Woment 74629, way 12th, 1947.

* M. War Diary 26th Air Flotilla, Aug•ist 1942, WDC Dome t 161730.
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(b) IW7UtMTIE AVAILABLI TO JAPANUS COAUss

Just prior to the M-lied landing in the Solawins, COmnAnder Outer
South So&* Foroe had oonsidorable general informatLon cone•rniug the
strength of the Allied forces in the South Pacific area, and wag gen-
erally awre of their oapabilitieso

He knew that there had been oonsiderable Allied air and naval aotiv-
ity in the general area of the Coral Sea and that there was a possibility
of an early engagemont with a powerful anmW or..

He was aware of the Allied oonstruction of and build-up of bases in
lew Caledonia and Now Hebrides* Interpretig this aotivity as a In•-
paration for a eonterattaok upon Jap~eses isvomeed positione, he
correctly assumd that the most likely area of Allied oounterattack would
be the southern Bolomms.oe

He knew that the Allied forees had reeomnnitered the new base at
iuadaloena~lTulagi frequently by air and that the number of plena* raid-
ing that area had suddenly increased &uirig Aguaet.***

Informed by his intelligenc, that a powerful Allied forue had
sortiee ftm law•il on £Augst fad, he suspected that this force toge•ther
wit, othvir Allied forces already in the Southwest Paoifto Area, would
atteept to attack tae Outer South Sees Areao in the near future. Ps
und'-estood that this ouabinq.l fores would include throe oarriers (Includ-
Ing converted carriers), and a nmbmbekt f ruisers.***0 This Japoest.
intellienoe vus reasonably correct, exocpt that the mpomrPl Allied
forooe had sortied frm Fiji an August lt rather +hen firoe awali an
Aupst 2nd, and was at that date muoh closer to the Solonm8 then thejaplanese _exi!s,:s.

U

Regardlorss of how powsrful this Allied force, be believed that he
mi~ht be able to mnterlept end destroy it y de•oying it within rang of
his Uend-based naval air power."" He felt that he mait ao.mpliah
this even without serrier task force asuistance from tho Combimed Plee
This concept ')f dectroying Anrian surface forces by 1n-bar4 plmeo&
was not M•,', T lap•Uese had bald the esmo ooa.pt at %*he ttle of
Mi..ay vnhc they adeavo-• to lur.i tham hricen oarriur force within

*.Wer Disry Et~h Air Attack Fores, Auotst 1942, VDC D~ocamt 161130, and
CRUDYV 6 Y*tat1.d Battle roport #C, Amgu t 7th-lOtA, 1942g, CIG
Dolmmt 86927, June 27th, 3947, pg 2Z

* Southeast Area Naval Oper.&tiaus, Part 1, Dar -ment 4O"27, pap 10,
Xistoriel -.visim, U.S. Any, July 31st, 2"?.
War Diary fth Air Wtak No-e, Angust 194V, IX roamomt 161730 and
C~ouawndor 8ith K~ 2j*timat9 of Situa.kion, pM>uxt 7th, 1942, CIG
Woommt 7384, May 7th, 1947, page 1.
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rsmp of Japanese ?'snd-b*d air power at Uam*. It shoaed a confidenoe
• bat their lan6-baad air power -*a nor*e effective then &Aorioaa carrier-
based air powr -- a oonftidene that was not borne out throuSout the war*

Be knew that thm enemy bad r.oently astambled Wreat air strength in
tho Now Hebrides area sad hi ooneidered that the eseay was pla•eing to
Ln~vst ftadaleacml bifire the Japanese air strength moved up.*

In msntoipation of this latter pouaibility, he had remmiaded, in
his oapacity of Comaider lIG(TH Fleet, tUat a planmed withdrawal of a
cruiser division frm ftabaul to Truk be wbditfd, and that it should be
sent to Kayieng or to queen Carols Hhrbor., This action was token, and
CWM'W SIX me held In the Kavieng Area e# a support force of the Outer
South e"s Foree."

b knew that largir nuborar of ,nwq subarines were begluing to
Inftot the ters of tha Japamse Soutbeast Area, necessitating the
diversion of additional osoort farces to this area. He omsidered it
probable that this onesy subarine activity would beooe increasingly

He knew that CIN1PAC mas In tUa Hawaiian Area snd that CONSOB PAC
was located in risbeas. There is, howevr, no Andication that he eas
aware of the formstis of SOPAC vhioh was soon to undertake and direct
an assault in the G'Adalaomal-Tulr4ug Area."'O

Finally. it ti highly probibie, It view of his visit to Tru.
(July 2fth-6th) and his disewiwlon there with the CinC Combined Fleet
oonaornagn the operations in IPAe Outer gouth SBas Area,* that he map
familler with and ganerally alnourrad with the Imperial Readquarters'
opinion that frm the ext•.s of ensms preparations particularly in

--rerm that anyw ems wunterattaek would probably be no nore than a
reeammissmeo lmadimg.$ý`

(a) JAPSUSX LADAD rADIR~-SAED AIRCRAFT

All Japense naraft employed in týip operations in the Solmous,
incident to the Battle of savo Island, were naval siroralt of tux 25tb
Air Flotilla. The o of thia air flotilla, with headquarters at
Rabaul, was di•e•ti•g activities of tio FIFTM Air Atteek Force, ftse Air

0 1Tkr 1t FleetWr*W EapM Mg. 1942 UDC Do in 191259.
oe MMY 6 Tatailed Battle Report #8, oloms Naval Antion, Augms -

7-10th, 1942, DC Docu t 160997.
"* W r Diary 5th Air Attaek Fores, August 1942, UDC Doemant 161730.

000* 6oUtheet Area Waval .Oerations. Part T, Doommt 40427, pap 10,
Historloal Division. 1.S. Army, July 31lt, 1947,
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Force. The 25th Air F1,tilla oonstituted that part ef Id Utse Air Fore
vhiih s loeated in the Southeast Area. Its eavpositica on August 0th
Is ahoes in Table 1. and totalled 113 plases of various types. The units
lnvolved In this orpalsation were the TAWiN Air Group, the SNCCD Air
Group, te 1ORC8AM& Air Group, the FOURTIWT Air Group, and the FOXTI
Air Group.* Two speoo5l ftty unte (surface dlie gepble of serving a
tmndors for roeonwalssnae and figihter seplansr were stthobed to the
25th Air Flotilla. These were the seaplweo carrier RITSUMIMA, Spool1a
Duty Unit (33, and the aircraft transport MGAM[GAILA NAUM Sppeole1 Duty
Unit TWO.* On Aagast 7th mud 8th, the 25•h Air Flotilla us eipuided
by the addition of pianos of the WISAX Air Groups,*

The lazmAbwwd planso of this flotilla, as yet unequipped with radar,
were dispose6 bet•xmn the Tunawm cnd Lukaai Ai:rdrcAe at Rabauln TMe
saplanes were disposed at both Rabaul and Tulagi, The Tulagi planes were
stationed there to protect the C•wsleenal Air Base While it was under
oonstruotimono

Additional airfields throughout the Boloms were needed by the
Japanesel and for the purpose of building thea Naval Construotion
Battalions were placed under the eommaud of the Bas Air Force* To
airfields bad been rushed to completion, tha Osadaloaml Air Base ibih
ms finished on August 6th and an airfield at Dk Passage, which ms
ready to operate as a base on Auglst 8th. Neither of these two air
bases had been asslped air groups at the tinm of the Battle of gave
Island. ?he Comnder MLVETH Air Fleet and Commander 28th Air Flotilla
had dissuaded Comader Outer South Seas Force from, his desire to wove up
land attack units immdiately an completion of the owadaloanal Air Bas
for. them re&sou %_ __ hwn t there mus !d*qur air~- at.- Cw4- &nwe at Rabeaul

to penmt ou•jh dispositio• *.'

iktil land air bases were available, suitable harbors for basini
patrol and ftitor seaplanoe were needed* The Japanese 'Aad selected
harbors for seaplane basoe at Faisi, Shortlani. Island, L J PiamI,
Qiso Island, Kiets (Bouginsville Island), sid at Relkta Say (Santa Isabel
island). go air activity vas nocd in these b&rbors by C4MS(3UP&C airrwaoonxismeeoo On August 5%h, Oth, ?th, or OtL.

Th. mmpkimit of favy land-base Liroralt, avtbr than A air-
craft, in the Southeast Area vs in aoourdnee with Japaows practleo
It mu neoessary, in part, because Japanese Awm air groups we not
trAned in te ýosndut of Joint Operations with naval air for*e******

BEE ZZ o?2 - i Flotilla on Aguss ,7, IMe,
CIG Doomlst 14U*9, Va l2h, 1947, and ar Dwiry of 25th Air Flo-
tilla. Amps let-•11st 1942. WX louut 1619'.0Q

•* oorda 2%h Air Floti•a, Item 21D. Section 3, June 2M to August
Cth, 1942, WWC roaOaat 1.601B5.

*** 5ou.ti*ast Area Vaval Oporatlons, Part I, Doovatnt 40427, pago iD,
historical Divisim, U..S. Axwmy July 31st, 194T.

L %* Jg-,W- Answers t: MfiD6 Military Division Questlow'aira #1.
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Sine* the ooinaasumant of th. war, naval aircraft, had been higl~y
successful in spear-heading Japanese naval attack*u. ?he Japaneso nou
expeo bed their naval aircraft to be equally suooeusif in the Solomon
operations*.

(d) JAPAXNN3 SARCH JND P9rl1AISCA,,

Tho Japsanese did not detect the Allied Expeditionary Fore* as it was
edvanoing northward along the neridan of lO 1- Long~itude toard Tulagi
mnd Guadalosnal on August 5th and August 6th. No searches through the

Solomons sector were flowa on those two days from Rabaul, reprtedly be-
souae of bad weather..a QOMCRUMY SIX reported that weather also

orev aed the Japanese reconnaissnae, seaplanes based at Tulsi from
locating the Allied Foroe.*** There is reason to believe this stat.
saut sinoe ths area the Allied Foroe traversed In its apprzoah to the
objective was not *earobed by the Allied B-17s either am •AVAst 6th sad
Augpot 6th...** (The noveimnt of the Allied Force is shown on Dieagrm
I'l a=d paseed through 8OPAC Sereb Seetor I). Heveyr, weather did not
prext the A llid carriers In tkw Air Support Pbroe fro oanducting
routine local security patrols during the approaah on thcse weie two

The .Apaiwees were oauzght by e*=plet* surprice an Anoust 7th by the
Allied Expitionary Force, eov thou& tka Rig A Casnond had difecotd
their umit& b the 8outh Pacific an Aupgst th to ezro.ise strict
csautimoos*** Although he had bes= adrisod by his air ea ndws tat
his air strmgth at R.bAul mes inadequate,. he neverthoeess pie ewi-
aiderably leos attention to the Solomons seorer than he did to the Pow
GiAnea s&etor. This resulted In inadequate searches In the Solmons
ieceor prior to the Allied londing on Angust 7th.

WPho Ism$ attank planes at Rabaul were heavily saged Iin almost daily
bombing attauks on Chs Allied wir baa.. at Port , .AA4.-M-11,
Comnndir FIFTH Air Attack For*e wa eaploying a few lnd attack pisMes
for reconnaissaone In ocraeetion with the New Guinea offensivs opera-
tionsae*...e and for roeemnaiasanes flihts to locate possible base sltos in

MIfDary, I V7TOR, Aupasut_ 1942, WDC Uocuww~t 151251.-
** Southeast Airea Naval Operations, Part I, Doout 4042•7

page 10, Historloal Division, U.S. Army, July :lat, 19647.
ea- CRUD[V 6 DW'.ailed Battle Report #8. Solomons Naval Action,

Augart ?t"i-lfth, 1942, UDC Domment IS099.
S*,* War Diary COVAIRSOPAC (CTF 63), August 1942*.

*•**** War Diary SARATOGA, August 1942.
• -*.. bWar Diary 1, "A Brit • History of World War II(B) No. 1 Deowebr

1941 to March 19430, page 12. suprw Coemnder of the Allied
Faor- a AfTS Do~mumt N1=69o.

S****** Ioord(s Wh Air Flotilla, Group 21, Iten 21D, Section 3, June
25th to August fth, 1942, WW Document 160156.
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the Louisiades and DIlntrecastraux Islands.* He r.1•ed largely on the
seaplane* of the YOKOHMA Air Group. based at Rabsav. and Tulsgi, for
reconnaissance of the Selamons sector aed of the approaches to Tulagl from"
the southeast.* His search planes at Tulagi. as mws pointed out in the
previous seoticn of this analysis, were sent there to conduct reoomnals-
sane* for the protection of tke Ouadalo'ial Air Base.* It In probable,
therefore, that his reliance on the ses-reh planes operating out of Tulagi
gave the Ccmander Outer South Seas Force a oonfidenoe not warranted by
the situation, and that this oonfidsnoe contributed greatly to the surprise
achieved by tho Allies.

Ty... -- ino Japanese air searches scheduled for August Yth were to be
oonducted by seaplanes only. These at Rabaul were to cover a sector be- f

e boarings 1000(T) to 1300"T) to a radius of 700 miles"I those at
Tulagi were to cover an unidentified sector to the southward of the
Solomns. The latter seaplane. were oaught on the water at down by1
Allied carrier planes and wort destroyed before they oould take off.

The ontact report of the Allied Expeditiomary Force reoeiovd from
Tulagi Air Base at 0652. August Iths preoipitated an imediato change in
the japanese search plans. As will be shown later, Co4mander Outer South
Seas Force requested the FIFTH Air Attaok Fores to augment the seaplane
searches by the employent of land attack planes based at Rabaul. The
Japaneone thereby downstrated a capability of increasing very considerably
the nuabor of aircraft employed for searching the Solomons. It is wn-

fortmate for then that these augmented searches were not initiated on
August 5th when the warning came from the High Comand.

(e) JAPASES DISPOSITION NAVAL FORCES

Just prior to the surprise Alliid invasion of the Wlwaloanal-Tulagi
"area the Japanese forces of the Southeast Area were disposed in accordance

at that p&rticular timz. The FIGHTE Fleet was operating frox Rabaul as
its principal naval base. Since Rabaul was at this tim under the con-
stant harassment and surveillance of Allied air power based in Australia
and staging through Port Moresby, Comumnder EIGHTH Fleet was inealied to
favor the more northerly harbor of the area, Uvieng, as an anchorage for
his surface forces. As a oonsequ4nee, an Auast lst, he despatched the
heavy cruisers C03X*I. the flaphip of the EIGHTH Fleet, and Cruiser
Division SIX, consisting of the AOBA, KAWAO, EIIJGASA and FURUTAKA frem
Racaul to lavieng, there to remain until the morning of August ?th.'**

SReords Zth Air Flotill, roup 21. ItSet 3. J
to Augt Oth. 1942. WDC Documnt 160155.

so Japanese Search Plans., August ?th-9th, 1942, CIG Dooument 74632
Kay 12th. 1947.

• Strength and Disposition of 26th Ai' Flotilla on August 7th" 1942.
CIG Docummt 74629 May 12th, 1947.

so*. War Diary CDDV 6, August 1942, DI• Docusent 160997.
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He himself remain" st his headquarters in Rabaul. 4

(a) The Iisposition and 6oaposition of the prinoip.%l units of the
EIGHTH Fleet at 0652, August 7tht the time Cowiander icHn Fleet re-
eolved the report of the initial sighting of the Allied Amphibious Force,
(TF 62) by the Japanese at Tulagi, is smrizod as follow.s

(1) Support Forae wA CEHAT

The heavy cruisers CBOKAI, AOBk, and KTi0 were on route to
Seesdler Harbor, Menus Island, Abiralty Iss'ands. The heavy oruisers
KIWGASA and FUMTTAIL were on route to Rabaul. All five cruisers I d
just oleared the sothern antranee to Steffen Strait on routine pe' ag
from 8lve.- Sou.*

(2) Usoort Poree,

(a) The light *"' -irs T•iR•U and TUBAH1 and the destroyer
YUIAM of DVSMIV TUUTT-4IR. * at Raboul.*

(b) The destroyers OIT', ASAIAUZ, YUD of DESDIV TWUTY-
VIEN and the destroyers MUTSM, U=UI, Y7OI and MOCH315K of D=DIT
THIR•Y were engaged In esoort duties. MODIV SEVWTU vs ordred to
report to Comznder Outer South Seas Foroe on August 5th but had not yet
arrived at Rabaul. As these dovtroyers did not partake in the battle of
Savo !elw4, they are dropped from further disaussien.

(3) Auxiliaries of 25th Air Flot.lia.

The seaplew A- TML& and the airoraft transport
DGDIQGAA MAW were at kv,-.•.**

(a) SU SEM was oeat I bout as follow., RO-33 in
(hlf of Nupsa, RD-34 off Australian Ut *st, 1-121 and 122 at Rabeul
and 1-123 at Truk.e**

(b) SUMRW Tu,. shoih reported frce the SIXTH Fleet to the
MGME Fleet an August 7th, were on station as follows, 1-11 off the

= NTMY 6 orlle• • attle Report f1, solc s Naval LXtion, 'u'iTQt-
lOth 1942, CIG Dooamnt 86927, Ji'so 7t~h, 1947,

c Strength and Disposition 25th Air Flot.lla, August 7th, 1942, CIG

Downent 74629, ay l2th, 1947.
s.o War Diary 8th Fleet Eovieanta of Navl For*ees under this Cmmrd,.

Aupet, 1942, W Doeuenmt 161269.
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southUst coast of Australia; 1-171, 1.-174. and 1-175 off the east ooist
of Australial 1-169 off the New Hebrides, and the 1-138 which had remain-
ed at Sasebo, Japano. SUIN TM33 is diamisse frmi further discussion,
minse all boatb wera ordered on agust 7th to return to Japan fov- rest and
refitting. None of thee were employed In the Japanese counterattack at
Tulagi.

(f) TASKS A3SIMSD

The tasks assiped the UWTE Fleet by the Japosese were, in
gneral 9

(a) To fuapport the Japaness prognra of act silidating the network of
outposts protecting the Rabaul positIon, which often r•quired invasion
operations.

(b) To oounter successfully the genervlly sAtinipated Allied Offfa-
sive move a.ainnM tuo area.**

The tfirt of these assigned tasks has sipificaroe only because the
oans•.idation of Japa•nes outposts protecting Rabaul had preoipitatsd the
Allied amphibious operations Waaunt Tulagi and Ouadaloanal. Sine* the
Battle of Savo Island resultad directly from the seocnd of the assitpeA
tasks, it is that task with which this discussion is concerned.

Commnder Outer South Sees Foroe knew that his objective was pro-
tective in nature. He also knew that the principal offeceive wnpon In
his area ws the laud-based air power of the FIVIH Air Attack Force (Base

0 Air Porae'j at~ Ratw. 'Mi =a-c weuld' be ut usefui to him during higb
visibility. He coasidered that its full oapabilitive ooUlw 'lay 'e ec-
plolted aWiust strong enemy &Ga forces if'the latter were within &triklng
distence; end ooncLuded that he night best so"aomplish this by employing
so of his surface forces as decoys to lure the enemy forces wit*•ia range
of ssuh'air powor..**

Be inwa that his owi offensive •o•wr l1-7 priwnrily In his heavy
crmuler strength -- the CHOKAI ad CFUDIV SI -- plus any light cruisers
and Aestroy.-s wtioh could be made immediately availatle fro% the convoy
esoort force. He felt that during high vigibi)ity thiv surface fores
vou1d be a secondary vmapaa to the Bae Air Force =nits at Rabaul, and

would be vulnerable to Allied carrier-based bmberm,, fht, during niht or

ep- tof o? itor orl s Action SUW V A ld ..
CIG Doocmnt 74834, May 12th, 194?.

* Records COMY 6, IDC Doc•at 16099?, August 19421 War Diary 8th
Floet, WDC Dooient 161259, July-A•gust, 1942; Southeast Arepa Naval
Operations, Part I, Dootmont 40427, pags 3 and the Camqaigps of the
Pacific Uswr, USSBS 1946, page 105.
'O uar Diary 8th Fleet, WDC Dount 161259.
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low visibility, ho feiz thct his aruisor force bocams his prrIncipal
weapan. The smallness of his force gav, his littli. oonxma , for no we*
conzfident of his ability to def.at Al~liod surfa*9 trorose in nig~it action.0

In addition to his surf&*e forces, Coinn der Outer South Seas Pores,
had four subm-Snes of summU arm, three of wk~oh wore available In his
area. Theso sub-surfa.. uni.ts aig~t provide *me assisteuise in r~ttacking
dummy ships*

The abcve Japanese capabilities, when eosaider~d in oaparleon with
the struog Allied carrier aud amphibious support forees sent to Tulagla axed
Oua~ielowal, were limited indeed. Th2 ocofidenoe expressed by C~nuidor
Outer South Seas Force thereto,. seema to lave been somewht optimistic.
The lisoroeancy between his appreol ation of the assiped objective end
himi aetua2 4egr. or inwolvemmte lay in his underestimation of the
Allied strengfth The Japanese comnders ou various sechelons estimUAd
that the expected Allied attack an ?ulagi and Guadaleenal mould be no more
than a reeannaissane. landing.*

(g) JAPDUSU GMhL OCMMT

From the preceding discussion, It Is apparent that the CORGoePtimi fr
CoinanderOtr South SesFoc o ot e mrsure hs would rikl
pursue, should Allied forces attempt to pauetrate his area. were,:

(cl.) Durinig dayli~it, to omploy hai. lan-based ekiroraft as a principal
,iAmpon and tc employ his surf&uce foroes, as a secondary weapow possibly %3
deicya to lure the Allied forces tatn range of tbW abov'e aircraft.

(b) Durwing nig~t or low visiluility, to employ his murf.. for*e* as

t'he prtocopeate themcaiedwtpa wahran moecof ne

(a) Ase anportuity predinted ato ompdleana-hias.it sbnies aeInv buprt
bot ar adrise. atak

nor partiseculalyai a steshad been rovio ed, espcrll In Abe. Am Storleal
Comvaior Sot go" ftr might ul 51the 1947.rtd i urasis ne

th roetinofIu&bso irpisr Hwve.-14-eaponedot

suhadeuc ffr* n a~ a o vial tti ,wt h
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ALL IE) ARRMU"WOM

(a) AL.LIED cU&WID M.A71CR (Plate 1 i)

The entire Pacific a~rea had been designted as an ar%.. of u.s.

strategic responsibility. This area had b*,= divided Into three large

South Pacific are..Ar.a.iadthoiwofaOnn-nCif

(cup7 he honadrben ofrethed Stugs Paciicre tands thaeofte-ot

(b)fl area are ofimorezotancuiI ofe major smhbof thfe Btl fSi ao ol
as It as atint pstioshe ld bys that hperateon intcall ectio wihehi

ernounarices ofrthm Soutbhe Pacific area wteret Pifiom Lang, 00Eas

armeg torhe inuto te orth land, Chemeatralm o Pacifar. hrhisa auhrit
was hmiwral onirwestio by the Cu4rSouthst Paciflon areasndo theC norh

ed P tatii arO.cea Ardeawsudr S the PaclioAea wos also Cmandorihef
South P0a)i Frceha dirctd APamn other Casi7(R toe-l-ofth

(a Protect thBe ertia ses, and air eosioaiotinse
(b) Propare for exechto ofmjrhibious offenstvs eass

aantpositions held by Jqi-rn Iitaly o e

.M"' wasn ehrDiwnth iect wy, 15.JowoClesof5alf, ot iard o !Lt('nwCPmh
July rre 192(inC thNort n CIentraPa 0 if Jly 1a4e). aebiauwrv

end &nesa irection ofheCmmne South Pacific Are&. Kaotors. vim~t .H obi

edrto that are-a, y Sth f Cos llr.Sut, Janif rea wash 1944 Cmmade

SothPsil Frc.(COWAM. &4rCWA-1weeal5f h
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The Soutiteast Pacific Area was under the oommand of a Supreme Com-
mander aho had bemn directed, among other takak, tot

(a) Check en*W advance toward Australia and its essential
"lines of ocmunioation by destruction of enem combatant
troop and supply ships, aircraft and base@ in .... ... tho
&w Ouinea, Bismarok-Solomon Island region.

(b) Support the operations of friendly forees in the Pacific
Ocean Arwas and in the Indian Theater.

(a) Prepare to take offensive.*

1he Supr Commander Southwest Pacific Area (COMlOsWPAC) had as his
naval oammendor a United States naval officer who was designated Commander
Sout1woet PacifIo Fore. (CC~MS'GSPACFOR) and who was vested with all
powers customarily granted to the Cmwmnders-in-Chisf of Fleets. Under
this, ciander were all of the naval forces of the Allied Nations in the
Southwest Pacific Arva.** It is of Interest that when task forces of the
eouthmeot Paoific Area operated outside that area, coordination with
forces in the ne- operating area was to be efftoted by the Joint Chiefs
of Staff or by the Combined Mhiefs of Staff as appropriate.***

CINCP0A was AdmiraI •hoter W. limits, who on Mhh 8th had assumed
command of al& land, sea and air forces in the Pacific Ocean Area except
the land defenses o0 Nw Zealand. His headquarters were at Pearl Harbor.
C•M•SPAC was Vice Admiral Robert L. (Diormley, who on June 19th had
assumed cmsnd of the South Pritfio Area end the South Pacific Force.
His administrative headquarters were at Auckland, lNw Zealand; his

r ^^fg~%RIM4-_.,'. .tiona- hea'.-uartarr were esxttlished va 'Wr bu-d t AhL"A'~ -+ - ....
on August let. C(ONPAC was empowered to appoint omomi ders of task
forces in his area. CCSOMMAC was Gearal Douglas MacArthur. who had
essmmad comm d of that area on April 18th. His headquarters were at
Brisbene, Ausetralia.

Thlus it is evident that unity of command for milit-try operations txa
the South Pacific Area existed at this tiae. COC3OPAC was in oomamnd of
all operatious withia his aria. This was a marked improv~eent over the
ommand organisation which had been in oxittenoe at the Battle of the
CoraJ• Soe Just three uonthe earlier whereoin C( MW3PAC had not been in
oomnmnd ot the naval forces operating within this area. Unity of command
for this operation was effeoted by moving the boundary between the South-
west Paoific and the South Pacific areas from 1650 S. Longituda to 1590 2.
Lougit'&de--a 6han*e which plaoiud ?alagi0 Guadalcanal and other islands

'" so-w v- s -w-i-ref 17 (SC -M- 3 s- W ro" W *1. o lo ll,'••_.( ) --
S.ecew Masoroiu Letter ( i) M16-3(28 April 20th, 1942, page 1.

*** Ibid Inolosure (A).
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east of 1590 1. within the South Psoifio Aroa.* Since these islands were
the areas in which the Battle of Savo Island was fought, &11 operations
within these areas were wuder .CN3PAC.

Any support rendered to COISOPAC by CCOIISCESPAC or vice versa was to
oe by cooperamtion.

The command of ombined operations with Australian forces was as
followst If carrier uilts were involved, the senior Amerioan naval of-
ficer would be In command because of the nature of carrier operat onsi
otherwise when the naval forces of the two powers were operating t%.,'ýher
and no carrier operations were invoivwo, the senior offioer of eith±r
power would be in ommand.*0

Suoh were the ooenand organisations for the Palifio. South P'aoific
and Southwest Pacific arose* However, in order to understand mc.-e clearly
the various factors which culminated in the Battle of Savo Island it ap-
pears wine at this timae to explain the command situation which obtained in
the South Pacific Area with relation to Its newly assigned mission--to
seise and occupy Santa Crux Islands, Tulag. and adjacent p ý-toais in
order to assist in seizing and oooupying the New Britain-New ?.reland
Area.* This mission was designated as Task ONE.

The Joint Chiefe of Staff directed CINCPAC to designvm the task
foro6 commander for this task. However, C(NINCH gave CIF'PAC little
discretion in the matter, for he stated to CINCPAC, "It is *ssmaed
horaley will be made task force oonmander at least for Task 099 which he

should command in person in the operating area." He stated in the samed~-.*-- •-'&. Io--•der .y.. ..... O- W "should also have a conference

with MsaoArthur."e As a consequence CINCPAC on Iuly 9th designated
CONSOPACFOR as the Task Force Comander for Task OE and directed him to
exercise strategic command in person in the operatizng area which was
interpreted to be initially the New Caledonia-New Hebrides Area. CINCPAC
at Pearl Harbor retained over-all oonmmd.***

The Joint Chiefs of Staff direoted that direct command of the tao-
tieal operations of the Amphibious Forces was to remain with the naval
task forse oommanderl that C(NOS(WPAC was to support the operations of
Task 011 by providing for the interdiction of enoW air and naval aotlv-
ities westward of the operating area, which was evidently interpreted as
westward of the South Pacific Areai and that COMSOIMSPAC was to attach the
necessary naval reinforcemots and land-based air support.* CINCPAC ad-
vised C• (OPAC? that as a oonsequenoe. CMCOMWYPAC was making available

07 Chilef of Staff, W rlDiary C COP -

July 1942, (C(mINCH to CrICP.C, 022100 July 1942).
0e War Diary CINCPAC, April 16th, 1942.

e*0 Letter of Instructions CI•PAC, Serial Ol1W July 9th, 1942.
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certain surface end air ferest end authorizad COKS0P•tC;R,• saply di-
rectly to COMSCMSPAC for any additional forces required.t

In accordance with his designation as CowfaAndar for T.W*k ONE, ( ,O- .!
PACFOR issued an Operation Plan wherein he formed two taak foroqe to carry
out his mission. One of those task forces he dsip,*'t4d as ?L TF 61,, *h-
Expeditionary Forcej the other as TF 63. the Shore HLstd At.ro, ft. TV SL 8.
was composed of three leoser task forces; ovv, the Lir Suppoert Po'rc ocn-
sinting of three Pacific Fleet carrier tas'i, oroes, War, 11, 16 end 18e
one, the naval forces transferred by CQOSCWMSPAC .o. t.hi. oporotlc.n an"d
termed T? 44; ad one, the South Paoti.ri, Jh u Y.ora.*, r? 62, TF 63
was composed of all land-based and t.a, ,n.Inr ,,'f, attached tc the
South Pacific Force, end of the aircra'th aoeri uttvýhed end baslg
on islands in the South Pacific Aram, 1h,) doviviutod Vice idmiraXi Fran
Jack Fletcher,, USN. CT? 11, who was ooviaimndw.: ot tho Paoific Fleet Strik-
ing Force, v toroe consisting hntirely of uinriaer task foea, as %JF f1
and Rear Admiral John Sidney a.*iis CM? 63. Yle dirictd- that ecordin-
tion between these two forcen uwa tc be throuLh oovp•raticon, altbough ha
directed CT? e3 to supply airoraft mszport to CV &. am o*all.**

CTF 61 then issued &n Operation Plan in vihLh he esstgned oamn•id of
the Air Support Force (81.4 to C'Jý`T 13 as Cr 4,1l in the WASSP, and a,3aA
of the Amphibious Force (t•), hZ Coma thi 4io nde' i P f Piao fic Amhibious
Force, CTF 62 in the KCCAWTZT. Heo mrasined oo nwand of TVI 11 ••ch for
this operation boarn Tq 6 1.1iL otrnk nul to rly him flag in -*1
SARATOGA. rc 61.2 i-an oommomd if thr follcwiags r, 62; three heivy
cruisers, ovo liglht, cricrnar andt2 nj.L deiiroyars from -he Nzuuth Naoifio
Co~ancl; and T? 44 lose one ho~ary cxtdia.cn * ** '"M 61.2~ thurseeiter unpleyee!
the "tesignetiva CTF WE and i.rne.i:yed his co6.ad xacvo'dagi!ý.

This'de sipeticon of "TP i. wy; the Uno mnder &qe,•lt1onary Iforoo -with
the title !ý'.Y Al vrS.. , i.& runrefent for Vhisk oqýxtioron# %ihs Wa1
because CTP ?i wam th only oomba, trained oar;c-ier tank. K'ý.-Ih ovaiiier
within the commnd, and It waz felt that It was )ore *porant to retabi
him within the, carriers than to give him freedom of ,ctioin U, go where hqa
desired. Tti, kopt hi•s far away ftovu the n.one oP act iou

In this cotuiootion(, experia-noo has show. that it is generally velaer
for the ,uprew* Tao't'.oal Con":,%der to plaoe Ainself sithin ths aWhbioux
forow durfag i•ittding operations anid wirithin the ooverirý force it ic~ion
witn eanr vurfaoe foroon i# imminunvt. This en'blea him to keep himrelf
.nontinuously info:rawd of the eonte'atly changing sltuatilon Ind peami-i
him to ouipooy hie *orni,'zniouti<cns freely once o(mtaat witký ýw wiahu y ý. hAl
been u•ao. Thim wike taeo priotlos in later operationa su, jLan OK if t
where the fle.*.t cvmnwrdor wais in on• of the older r iuerar. He wvni .thEi

Apo% COWSOPAQ&' Opoi3ratln Plan 1-42 SSiaol 0017, Jl)y lot~h, 194,
*** CTF 61 (• rA.iioa Order 1-42,, July 28Qh, IS42.
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able to move froy to thmi Imituit~io val parasowt interest without- ap-
pr~re~sbly wook~,4n;g t~e *1x*mti7h of the force to wuiiob he war n*mirally

It will be w..tAd frmE the ~.~otht CTF 61 waz also CTO 81.1.1 as
well as Caommmkr Strikir, tr~oon 1Facift,. Fleet end CT? 11; that CT? 62
was alm CT 81.2 and Ut~a wmzi of," %ým other oom~msanrs bore several
dexi"i.tions, moot of wbkla- ?-%d riw connection with the assigned opera-
tlor. Suoh a ualtiplti~it c ~er' titles uould not have but been
confuming to the co'm',nda/ms ounoerni~d, as well as to tiAe subordinate

(b) D7WOM~ATION AVU&LABLE TO WX1IED CCMA',DMR

CO!4SOPAC -flivmd trcam iudicaticmaa that the J~pmnese were plumiing
to extend. to th* &outk& and Southeaest,~ tbo conwtrol then hold on most of the
Ne~w Gtdlmoa-Smrn Fritctin-Morthorm Solowura Area, amd vtrre th4&rsfore con-
molidctiJng and L~mrivin& their p~osition* thmre*,*

He kmmw the 'Aoation of most, if not all, of the Japanese airfields
ým stail'&ma baoma in the theater of opeirations and !~Ad daily reconnais-
saZO~ t~fOrrntiOn L i' th-Oir lo1ont ienWW thaot the J apanese were
Wmer.oping 1.h- airfields, cn,n at Luing Point, Guadalcanal Island; one at
Kiots, Rom~a~&i~ville Isla~nd, ar~r one at Buaka Passage.. &*ka Island. He
nixrther lamw t' hat the Jwponeso bazed r~eaplmnes at Rabaul; lRekats Bazy1
S0.naa 1#11'b~l 181ftud; S'±~ hoelard Islands; KICtiL, Bougpinwille Island;
Gizo Ieslnd; "AiWaegi Harloor, Florida Isagnd; aind Buka Pmosage.00

He belii.vod tkx all three okirfiolds wero in satsiaraotary operating
fid AYL alta -mrtizlr wmo receiving Personnel and

*euipvjnt.,** Aotwllv ths lBuka vkirfi,ýd vm-o in an advanne'istt of on
mtruotion,, b-aizg, cfmpl~tqt, on August 8thj the oometruotion of the [iota,
mirrfi-*ld h~d boon- atc~pid., Ynosumably ina July. and th.o airfield at Lungs,
Poia ni v m i1l m~m~d, 1*iag aom~lotad on Akaguat Gth.

Hao baliarred Vtai tlorv wore four he&,-r cruisers of Cru.dser Division
6 qw.A tttr~nj lih *,ýmorx of (C'ulaer 1Divisiomi 1L0 in the Rabaul-Kaviong
*r"wIoC's' Th.ýR. was *asp~'nxvatbly correct, Br.'wevr, there were but two
iig~ktt mwmm Iroed-h additioA&... cr'uisor wcs a large heavy cruiser, the

~~~~~'~~~~ M.&jh ~, itCoThier or MUMIT
att,, im Compa~doro Unhard W, fttes,e USN(Ret)j, Read of Dept. of

Arnalymi, )Iontel Weir (Co"'ae o. Juxie let, 1949.
SCM1OA?iC- 3erale 0017 July 16~th, 1942 Appenktix III and CT? 82 Operation
Plan A3-421-Xfrý0010 AA-,x W&Y, Jaly 30th, 1942, Part (1).

1kirIM).'~ 03151v to CONSOPAC. July Wth, 192 Reference 'C"
~~ on KRummy Farceoi and Pot'ltions iii SOMW2AC Are* up to

Jvly la~th, '1942.



He believed that there wer* thitoen Aestroyera of SRUCY1's, SIX mar
THIRT!7(OJR in tha area.* This was pcnr<~isl): correct in thet t tre were
eight rather than thirt.en dsetrf-y~erv "I *igMt destroyers were froft DW
RCN SIX and all appear to have I*i iacalp~ed to 4xcort duty,

He b'~lieved thet there were about fi t~een submar~u~xie AA the b~ismmrok-
New (1minea-Solcmmis Airea.*s 1Ws v,*R wfrted17i incorrecc an there were Nit
ten samabmriues in t.L- mtirs "W-'6o Uoth Seas Area at the tLi.w of latcdino.
Of thiese, but to. Zrm SUFhOW SEVU, appqez to have boom in t~sa 6isua.rok-li
lew Oolmea-Saolno Arwe,

He kuw quitN. .norreatl1" that thxcrt- wero tvm AV' s and~ three or four
WI's Fin the Rabaul aret,

He knew tkit Cat Japanese &iw str'ength In the BimwxobANew f)ainee..
Solamons Arwt waa abkout sixty VF, alxty F3 and thirtw. VP p~auer - a total
of i.5D en July Wt ? his jgtimtea. at l.east .?or August 6th. was about
3CA% to high, duan poerhapm in part to louses srt'ferod :'rcw Allied air strikes
on Rabaul mn1 on c-poatioimsJ loimses. AcVually there w~ere presmnt an A-4"t.
6th abov.t forty-el~ht VF, fortj-41ght "3 and fifteen W?. He believed th~t

babo ivlgt of the altoz~e righters, equipped with pcrntooni cc float plaits~,
a4d about soven to Um ct tho patrol plangs vwse o.peiatirg in the ThLd.ag

urea.0 f. ir~ ostiw.- ,, of the piana. An tho Tu~lagi arvea wan reasonably oor-

ft reaiiei that tht dapoanese capebility of strikinig with land-babed
air power ale klliei2 Tcoroes in tkm Gjadaloamal Are* was reel end~ that attaotv
could I,* ozpectO'.*

Ue Lm 'that the wionenh of '.he strikiug foraes wliioh the UrA~inse
could bti Ag to beer ga~girit his operation~e in the Gu~.dalosnal-Tualagi Area
haJ 1*bn great1kv 4creased by the jsaptkmse l~eses durixz,, the, Uittle of the
ý;o1ro Sa 14 Dkttl oal 1-dwYm ho roo ' see that there
could well b. stilj. strokc Jape.lieso fz-ies Ina or in.,- Vos area.i

EL& wA am;:,% of' the air strea( 'h in the Mrshall -<;lbert Islamn4 Area
=x4 irý Ur- !ýk-Ponape Island Area, and th. ý- .pazwsw capabillky resulting
thmrofrcin, of quick reiutor~amet of the 8iwPA~rok-New Ouinoa-zsolamons
Area.**** It evonzwitod that t...4a rooinforo~cint wee Aot acoooplishea un-
til crtor the Battle o~f Sgom Isl and.

YF- F 7PY A64 C* 'Surial W`O-Týi Yi7 7 ~iT3
par&. (a),

'1 Thd Pera. (d).
C (INKPC Serial 01521C to ~CMBOPAC. July Mh 1942, p~ra, 2.

* CMT~AC UrIal OV$AW to CM,1C July Oth, 2942, ý..efretaoo OCU.
Informatiozt on ZLguy Foboes %nd Powitionrm in SOMMPA Area up to
July loth, im'~.



Re r•altzed that despite the Midway and Coral Sekt losso., a definite
Jsp*Aose a.-xbility oxisted of supporting Japazueso land-,bwed atr with
arrier-baf.t air operating from carrier task groups. His air saroahb.

were tJ%.for9 ds•iSned to "iiaoorer such carrier foroes betfr. they could
retch eff;,ti've etrik.lxg positions.* This latter concept eeasa to hAe
been the peatest otivattnC considmation in all of the planning ia the
condonet of searches In both ".LC and SOWGNI-AC and in the qlojyafnt of
forces. latu1lly there wsre ao Japtese aart-4r tatk groups within tha
trea and anýne appearer; uutll the Aliedl~ beachheais had been x£9swal
well secured.

Finally, he know that the edisting Jepmnezo roconneissenoo operatwd
In dapth, He therefore felt tAt sur rise was impro'ableoe. A-t•a1lly,
although Japanese searchec and reconuxiseno. did in fact operate in
empth. there appear to home bee no Jipenesau seerches or reoonnaissamce
on the dky of the Allied approach, so that the killes did. in fact,
achieve surprise.

(a' IlLID U-0 AND TMlrD-BA2BD AIRCRAFT

(1) South Pacific (SOPAC)

The land and tender-t*sed tircrsft in t..e South Noifio Area had
been organisx"d as has been pointed out earlier into a ooemand nmder Rear
Admiral John Sieaey MO&iu, U.s.w., (CIanISOTAC). The units of this
trc oo were omployed chiefly for the protection of SOPAC bases and the
essential mea and our ou=muniatxionf. LIRSOKP&C included A&nW Navy,
Marine Corps, and Royal Rew 74elaud Air Force units.

1%e~' kd -1.#nsta eo these ." it. varn divide,d As

regrds training in particular. 0CMkIRfSAC wao charged with th trainiiag
or Navy and Marine Corps tviatlon, whereas the Cemanding General of U.S.
AMa Foro~s in the J'ruut Pacific Area (COM1G OPAC) - a ocamiand assumed
by General millard F. Burson, V.&. &ru Air Corps on July 26th, 1942 -
was charged with the troiniag of all Azx Ar Corps unit.,0 The Roy"4
loew Zealaýn Air For3.e units present in ,AC-?C Area were u••,or the unity
of command structur* for 4A- oartioular bwaai at whiob, Xhaj were located,
and this plaaod them under a U.S. Ari•f officer in every oase.

The tact"',al Npr-ti-.ne of all SCPAC air,•oat fcr the support of the
Allied aphlbioux offensire w)Aoh led tt the Battle of Savo 14land wure

,ace4 ,uA.,e" the otm;.xud of CCMALMSCPL. wŽeV tactical title was (a;&-
aander Task oerre 61 ((.TF 63). CTF 6S .vailo& h.zelf of the advice of
COUGPAMOPAC and, owing to the wide divtvv.slon and divairni]ar oomposition

"- COL0PAC-CCOMSMESPAC Joint Dxwpatoh 00.017, July i942, #tiah is Part.
Fou.. -'f Dispate h 081012, July 1W4,•
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of the air organizati~nn Pl lowod the latter a certain mount of opera-4
tional discretion.

1Uble 2 sabove a tabulation (by nmmlars and iocatioxe) of the planes
evailable to CT? 63 ou Auguwt 6th -the day prior La the initial Am~rioan
landings in the Solownsnu, end the doy that the Allied ftcpeditionary Force
approaahed wit17ii range of tho JV&aies. l~ntw4ased aircraft. Of all the
planms listed in Ubld 1, thne only ones suitatl, for saaroh and attack
aisvioas over and beyond t~e obj~ott~ve area were the kruiy 5-17s and the
Navy POM-S.. The i11iting raneas of the other aircraft restricted their
r.uAes to defensec of hasoe, ai~r coverage for nurfeao units within range of
those bases, and ruutine arnti-cubsterine patrols. For this reason these
alroraft did not vwrtia5kpate in ankrpstionis directl;, 17 volved in the Battle
of Savo Wiand. and an,~ dropp.1 Zrow tuether discussion.

In the Solomson* offenelve, 'the 3-17 was the better sarchr plane
over Jopineam hold yositio4* in ",he iolandir where onaW fighters might be
encountered. The B-l7 had a spoed &dvantage over the PEY-5 -- 30 kniots
faster cruising and 45 kn,:V rester maxium= speed. The B-17 had bett-Or
ocobat q,ýalitie* as a reslit of ito eolf-sealing tanks and its 8 flexible
60-calibre gun nmo'zta. Ai a btomber, the B-11 was sffective only to about
600 ntilea r~diu-s. Thin short rango made it necessary to operate it from
the furthost advanced olrrUald, and plotced an uargency upon CTP 83 to
compaletu the airflisid at ggpiitu 3Santo biy August let.

The PM-5 was bettes suktad to cover the wide ocean areas throueh
which Jap&*99e aurfaoA. wmitg ciould approacoh the target area. and iz which
Japanose fighU rs were not likel.y teo be encountered. The advantage of the
PD' 6 over the A-17 An' th&we artas was due to its great-or range -ins the
ratio of 3&4)0 miles to 2000 =ilea for szanomiaal cruising, und in the
retio of ~KIO midles to SW0 M~L4ei radiivs an a bomber.*

-ýuhtoIký-b &n- 4. z-44M --ur-'- -,It raftr of he

MOdelj but little adfnt~g0 W&S gAined from these early radars other than
rna'*ietioua1 avzlatanae. These radars provided so search been o'k abovt 15
degrooD spread normal to ths line of flight on bjoth sides of the plane,
d~sipnod toý tm *t'ective to abo't 25 stiles range. A homing beam was also
provided, tsboad of tha planA to &n effective range of about 15 niles.
Six.ce iýha pi~o-', did wot oonsidor the lateral search beams reliable but
pljoo. their faith in 'the h.awing be"r Rhead. these early radars provided
littl* mor* iýhan tCie *jukrelent of the reliable 11&its of hiisaan vision in
alear vmsethee' Thoq did,, however. 2eke it possible to condLuct night
soci,ýhes in clýýr weather as etffuotively as day visual searches. 3inoe
re"r stnualliý aho"iiu ou the radar scopas winh liV-e *se% r-stirn*. theset
radars _wcroi %bout L5oftecti~v in bad weather, day or ni&ht.** Their

* Tactica.l use of~ Radar Uin Aircraftt. Radar Bualletin No. Z., CGUIRCH
T'wly 29th, 1942.
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ohief value to pilots was derived from their ability to pick up land at
about sixty miles at sea, depending upon the altitude of the t4rrain, and
assisted greatly 4,n fixing their navigational pneitions.

Tho total of thirty-two B-17i In the South Pacific Area on August 6th
were assigned to the four squadrons (the Tmaty-Sixth, Forty-Second, Ninety-
Eighth and Four Hundred and Thirty-First Bombardment Squadrons) of the
ELEVNITH Banbardvent Group.* The NLEV1,TH Bambar nt Group had been form-
ed in Hawaii in mid-July and deeipnated as the Mobile Air Fore,. Pacific
Oaean Area. As such* its disposition amywbore within the Paotfle Ooea
Area rested with the discretion of the Joint Chieft of Sta:f, who deer-
mined upon its employment tn the South Pacific Area in support of the
Allied offensive in the Solamons.*.

The disposition of these airoraft on August 6th (Table 1) vs the
deployment ordered for Task 0N3 in the Solamons by CTF 63 Operation Order
1-42 as followas fivs B-17s of the Twevty-Sixth Bombardmemt Squadron at
Ifate and five D-is of the Vinety-Eighth Bombardment Squadron at 3spiritu
Santos ten B-i?. of the Forty-Seoond Bombardment Squadron on leo Caledonia
at Kgoama and Plaines Deo Galae. airfields; and a reserve of twelve, B-i?
of the Four Hundred and Thirty-First Squadran at Nandi, Fijis. This dis-
position was not hard and fast, and heterogan wus groupings of planes re-
sulted from the rotation forward of reserve aireraft as replaoseinta for
damaged and lost B-i?., and the flexibility with which airfields could be
employed in case of bed weather r emergencies.

The bwety-eight PBY-5s in tV South Pacific were disposed on August
6th (Table 1) as follows: six planes shore-based at Neadi, Fijis; four

shoe-bse Uamtt * 11-11- xf~tt tw D13lwim shore-based at
Ile Noa, Nouna&; ten planes based on the tender Mx-T-?l8 in 8egemd CharnoL&
ESpiritu Saxto; and six planes based on the McFARLAND at Graolosaf Bay,
Idenl. The aircraft tender# MACKINAC as eo route en August 6th from
Newmsa te Maransaike Estuary to establish an advanced *eaplane base te
whioh nine PEY-5a would be moved up on August 7th.

V (2) Southwest Pacific (SO( PAC)

"The land-based aircraft in the Southwest Pacifio Area included units
of both the U.S. Army Air Corps and the Royal Australian Air Force. This
combined organization ws called Allied Air Forces, Southwest Pacific. Its
headquarters we.r in Brisbane, Australia, in the ses boilding as the head-
quarters of the Supreme Commander, Southwest Pacific. Major Oeneral George
C. Xenny, Air Corps, U.S. Army assume4 oemuend of the Allted Air Forces on
Aagust 4th - only three days before the Allied amphiblous landings in the
Solan=&&q~**

'*-C(4£RSOMPA War Diary, July J942 also U.S. Army in Vorld Wr II%
0aadaloanal the First Offensive.

** U.S. Army in World War TI, 0uadaloanal the First Offensive, Page 27.
n*q* A Air Forces iz the War Againt Japan 19413--1942 page 134.
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This sir command was divided into four sub-area comands, but only
those units of the Allied-Air Forces, North Eastern Area with headquarters
at Tosvillse, Auatralia,* were involved in operations in Now Guinea and
in the Bimsaroks designed to check the advance of the Japanese.

The 19th Bombardment Group, based at Townsville had been designated
as a Mobile Air Force in July - a Soutbmmst Pacific counterpsit to the
llth Bombardenwt Group in the Pacific Ocran Area. These two Mobile Air
Forces -in the Pacific Theater wore disposed on August 6th against the
Japanese advance south of the Equator. The 19th Group, with approximately
the snome strength as Lhe l1th Group in SOPAC but with rarely more than
twenty B-17s in oomiasion,** was the chief offensive weapon against the
Japanose base et Rabaul. His attack groups suffered an attrition rate
over Rabaul of about 20% per month.o**

In order to reach Rabaul with B-1 7 s from Townsville, Commander North
Eastern Area had to stage through the advanced air base at Port Moresby.
His bombers usually avoided Japanese air attacks on Port Moresby by ar-
riving after dark, and preparing for the nert day's mission during the
night. They took off in the early morning for Rebaul, and followed a
route along the New Giinea coast for 40 or 50 miles to gain sufficient
altitude to cross the Owen Stanley mountain range at vtpproximately 7000
feet. They discovered in these opemations that the equatorial weather
frequently proved to be as dangerous as enay fighters.t*e$

Comander North Eastern Area had pushed the construotion of addi-
tional fields in the vicinity of Port Morosby in order to obtain dispersal
of his bombers and to base defending fighter* in the vicinity to ward off
Japanesev air attack.. By August 6th. he was able to base his B-l7s tt
Port Moresby, under the protective cover of about forty P-39s of the 35th
Pursuit Group.

He had also pushed the construction of the Fall River field a& Mil•e
hey, New Gulnea. this field wuld not take heavy bombers but was useful
for reconnaissance planes. On August 6th, he moved a detoohsent of five
lHudsons from the 32nd General Reconnaissance Squadron of the Royal
Australian Air Force to the Fall River field from Port Moresby. This ds-
taoohwst was to reconnoiter the Northwestern Solomons thereafter. *$**a
He provided for the air defense of Fall River by basing there the 75th mknd '1th
R.A.A.F. Fighter Squadrons equipped with P-40 aircraft.

-e Heaquart-r i- ir Forces Oeion*s-n'ruotion No. 18,
July 31st, 1942.

*0 Aira Air Forces in the War Against Japan 1941-1942, Page 124,
*** Army Air Foroc; in World War II, Plans and Early Operations, Note

27, peas 725.
**** hIid.page 480.
$ Lettar from Major-General Rarry J. Maloney, U.S.A., Chief, Historical

Division to Prosident Naval War College, October l1th, 1948.
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Other air groups in the North Western. Area were:t the 3rd Bombardoent
G#roup (17 B-250), an~d the 22nd B*oWmrdmnt Group (about 54 B-26s tatal,
but only 26 planes available).* Since these grous veers eneployed an shorter
range attack missions incident to the 80WEMPC eperations and did not con-
tribute directly to the iupport of the S(WAC offensive opermticns. thny

(d) ALLIED SEARCHi AND RECOUhbTSBhNCE

(1) South Pacific (SOPA-V)

CT? '13 planned the Allied searches from South, Pacific bas~a to detect
any enwW interference In that portion of the Coral Sen which lay east of
Lorgitude 158 Beast. fie designed his air seArches to cover 'both the Allie4
operations within the Tu&lagi-(kadalosansl Ar-s. ansd the Japavnse wpproaches
thereto from the northward as far as the range of hit. search airoraft
would permit. A primary objective of these air searches 'was thoe detec-
tion cit any Japanese carrier striking group which mighut satar taw Soqut~h
Pacific from the direction of Truk or the Marshall Iulen4soolA

In order to extend the range of his searches to the noirth as the
Allied Expeditionary Porne moved forward to its objective, 'he deplo:.!ed his
seaplazu* tenders progressively forward to establish more cdvanood bases
for his seaplanes. This deployment consisted of moving the CURTIS~S with
too patrol planes of VP-23 from Iuuimo to Segoad Channel, Espiritu Santo,
where search operations were combenced on Lugust. 5th; tvmn ol" advancing
the MCARLAND with seven patrol planes (five PUT-6s of V?-il and tmof
VYA-l4) from Neume. to Graciousa Bay, Ndeni, where search operations were
oaaenced on Auguast 8th; and finally, after the landings at Tulegi and

sothernu recived ano patro pln~anortd% Tflri m Search m ope ariewior.uft anmod

inrth CUrmaISS, Etary therAugute supothedlyn t hee. niea pl mainesparo

CT 3hddploaenhs sfV-3(n ft e or lanea ton hdbeein sct onne hats" 6th)eho
rhadbecet operatheg CUrom the. CUTSS in Espiatu Santo.~ SaToher hs133 Ios
advan rcedirfeld twoasro locate TheCUTIw srvd , asar~ Ba cnrally Vate ad

(in theCUTS, thei 1theremaftrdn s ruppota CtO 85.2)7n h U? searchplns

detacbmient (070 63.3). It also served as i, oomm~ications s~hip for the
air operations~ of the field at E~spiritu Srzto.

nw rooiin Woricl War 1.-Pln nd1111iE~Eao
478, 479 140.

**CT? 81 D.ispatch 2900bl, Ju~ly 1942.
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C!? 63's leand-based searches we~re flown by &eaplane. based ashore at
Nindi, Fiji, mnd by 3-17. located at the airfilsds of Repiritu Santo,
Vetote and Zozmao (lew Caledonia). The B-17. were esoployed in Sectors I
mand II.. An sam be seen from Diagrm* "re. C*. mand 'D' those seetors ex-
tý LdL over the southern Soloucas where Japanes. fighiter ai~e raft were to
be expected. CI' 63's sioloymact of the 3-17a over the islanda and the
PbW-6* over the open ocean ezploited ths, adventaged of each type, as
miaslysied in the previous section.

On August 6th, the day before the Allied UZpqmditionary Force reachedI
the Tulai-0iaeialcewil target area. CWV 63 coiunduted the searches shoisi on
Diagrmn r. At swzrn.., planes took off to search to the following
rangess Sector 11, 750 miles frva r~p!iniLt Santo; Sector IV. 830 mdies
from Efate; Sector VI. 700 miles from Nandi. Sector I, the range of which
was to be 800 miles from Kommac. was not rearahed, probably becoase of bad
weather. All other sectors were reported searched with netgative resu~lts**

At about noon, August 6th additional patrol planes took off to a4'er-A
Sector III to 700 miles rong from iRspiritu Santo and Sector V to a reage
of 660 maloce from M~ani. CTF 83 wino complying with the request of CTr 61
that the planes search~.ng Sectors III and V on August 6th arrive at the
outer Ilal t of search at eoanevt, end search the return leg by radar,**
These searches war* so timed an to prevent the possibility of Jqapaiu.
strikiug gvotmu approaching undetected from Truk to the outer limits of
Seootor T, or fro the Marslalls to the outer limit of Seater III by sunset
August 6th. tram mhich positions thay could advanoe during darimess to
launch an sir attack an the Allied Amphibious Force just as it reached its
objective at eamrise an Augus t 7th.

The ceaurche in Sectors III mud V were reported se~rchsd with negative

searching the western-met subseotor of Sector IXI. which plane railed to
return.****

The basis prvblwA or the Solinria offesatie *a visualized ezLd on-
nuac Sated by, CMOI =as: *the protection of surfaoe ships atgeinst land-
based aircraft during the appromach, the loading attack and thes vnloading"
at the target area.**** He bad assigned to MY? 63 the tasks "oover the
approach to, and eperations wi~ihU the 5ulc.gi-QWsdnlomal A1rea 10 search.
rxecoute air attacks on oneo' o'~jectivee as arranged with Commander Expedi-
tioniary Force 07~T 61). Render aircraft support on olU*e Con-
oequently, CV 63'e searoles quite properly were made to support CIF 610
and to peomit the concurrent employmmnt of Soi.ýth Pacific aircraft for

~U~Dlry C? 63Augut IM, 1942.
*'CTF 4I1 Dispatch 29W657, July 1942.
Wo ar Miary CIF 43, August 6th, 1942.,

0000 COMOPCMCC Dxspatoh 112000 July 1942 ad~dressed to C(MINCH, CINCPAC

0*0*~ CCUSOPAC Operation Plan No. 1-42, July 16th, 1942.
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a~tt~k ri*41ons aptinst the JaP&Uese. With this double support role,
CT!F 63 oanduoted b~ut me soarch of his ue'ttorm dAilya

CTW 80La searches wete ni.t "-lly effective In. providing the pxote*-
tion~ to th* Expeditionary Forcs which C(O(MACM~ considered so paramount.,
and the cooperation of SC3NPAC 1and-bam~cd air unit. was necessary. For
this reason the Joint Chiefs of Staff had directed that CONSC(BWAC would
interdict enoW air and nay"l aotivities veabrard of the operating area,
and CXNCPAC had authorized COM(S'ACFQR to discuss sioh oporationse di-.
rectly with CC&3OHWAr, As a c',naewuece, (XUS(PACPOR direatod Cf 63
to makce the arrangemmnts with COMSOAVWC relative to the coordination of
aircraft saoutingest,

(2) Southwrest !'~oific (82335AC)

SOMEPAC seatri &and meoomaissneno missions 4oonduoted in the North
Eastern Area prior to August StL were a '1 flown from Port Moresby. The
searches covered the rtpproaches to Kiln.. 9* and to lana. The reconnsis-
dance mission& took In the Japaneas Installations at !As. New Guinea, and
those *rouL~d Nwv eritAil and New Ireland. Those soarch end raoonmxisauanoe
flights wire chiefly in support cf t~ae operations of SOMIPAC forces to
low Chainea,**' Goinander Allied Air Forces, North Hasteain Area had *o:ýn-
duct~ed but~ *no recoonneisssnce flight In the Solomons durlag this prior
period - he reounnioitored the Talagi-Ouadalacaeal Area cra August lste*'
the day the Allied 3apeditimuiry Force departed from the Fiji Iulan~ds.

It was on August Sth tha% B(AMPAC air units began their cp i
to support the South Pt-ilfic offensive. C(3MCWMPAC 'zAd previo;. -
ranged with COMSOPACFOR thit his air forces in the Werth Santern Aroa
would coordi~nate their operations tn assist the offensiv, in ttiv South
Pacisiz 61h `D-ZI~n~I1D _ - --" J-.-.A.

-- ~~~~9 - utami~ ~-~
through Aueust 11th (D44 Day). SONPAC searohes would extend to the
limits ot range of the atirer-aft employed. Tha7 wozad cover the water
areas which lay to the southgast of a limiting liske drawn from N&aiag
(New Ouinwa) to the Kapingamran.~1 Islands aa¶ ~iwrthwest of another limit-
ing line t~it~ading fro& ?agulek Island to the easterwacast point of New
(Jeorgia. The eastern limit of his se~arhk* was the 158th neridit.A of
East Longitude, onteanding northward from Now eoargla. ~oanigon
August 5th, SOSUWPAC tiroraft were prohlbited from oper-ating east of
1560-151(g) 1ýot~'en the tqtaator and Latitud. 160'(3) unless wission. were
requested by CO43APCFM~.*,A**

0 CTVI E~ T*st =a ~rs ~Jl 9h 92~ F T
0151W. page 3.

CC CMBOP&C Operation Plan No, 1-42, Julyr 16th, 1942.
**eiiliod Air Forces, Suathwost Pacific,, Reuonm,&i~s*auo6e port~s for

August lot -Augast 6th, 19u42. ink~ 4aiye.
UMONCC8SUPAC Dispatch 191034, J%%1y V~42.
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By referring to Diagora *r, it can be see" that the area of SCWUPAC 4

air seerohes covered the Bismarck and Solomon 8os and th. Pacific Oeean
approachos to these wnters. LWMS(U•PAC gave instruotions that the on-
t,.-aoes to the Coridl U.,a. fr the north and froan the east, were to be
siven partioular attention Ly his search planes.

Thie eastern litit of kMfPAC searches was deteruined by vrutuiL
agreement Lotween COMOMCFOR and CCWMOSAC. CT? 63 had suggested to
C(BSOICP7 . that SO AZ aircraft be requosted to search west of 1580
East Lamg.1tude.* It is presumed that CT? 63 preferred to extend his oa
i.•arces so far as pssiblo to support the operations of the Allied ft-
peoLiti•iAy Force, sinme he bhad been obar*d by C(?OUPACF(M with the
r~sumsibility ct proviing (and crranging with IKWSAC) for adequate
oo*l*rg. Certainly he could be more assured of receiving contact reports
fro plu&es under his own control than from S(MUPC planes which were
merely eooperating. -T? 63 informed COCUSOPAC that his own e6amoes were
4 isposed to isolate tJh Coral Sea east of Longitud, 158O(3),* and that

f!,' increased eftsc•iveesa hie seoroes overlapped that meridian to the
westoerd Ivy an average of 120 miles.* CO(WOPACU(M informed CUMSBSPAC
Pf CTF 63*s plans for air searcheu and sugested the eastern Unit of
1580 Tt for S(OUSPAZ seorohes. CMOCPAC concurred in this sueges-
timon.e* '•Ae reason for his aoquievoence to the penetration of the
Southwest PaoJito Area (th. eastern boundar? of whush was 1590 gast
Longitudr,) seems to have boeo revealed In his disp]thb to CCMSAC a
wmek earlier,, wherein he had pointed o'ut that: *all available aviation
iu this area is subject to actual limitationa o: range... *00

On August 5th, five Inadsons of the RA.A.F. 32nd General Rwsomiair-
sance Squadron. b-sed at Fort Mresby, recoonnoitered bika, itet and
Bougainville Strait, end then returned to bape thereafter on the recently
mattrunted fiel@ ot rall River In Nil" •y.eO,"*e On suoceeding days,

the Hudsons searched ur ,cr* A, rug - t1-_Z4U northern SOlone' mas

i'ar south as the .asterwoet tip of law Georgia Island. which area was
referred to as kaocwrissaoe Area B.

Cander Allied Air Porces, North Eastern Area, also initiated
Reonnoismnoe Aoseas C, D, and 2 an August 5th. lach of these areas were

oevr-he4 on Augast 5th and subsequent days 1,y one 3-17 (or one LD-MO.
an armed air transport version of the 3-24) operating frm Port Mor~sby.e****
The gogr,•pho bouae-&rfe of these *sonnaissanoe areas are not know
dfinitely, bitt pl..ltt:ing the time and poritO.on of each actaot reported.
it has býon possiele to approximato the tmoks of tho searching planes on
Diagrams 3"P, 'C, *D* ard 'I". Recoriwaissanoa Area -1 appears to have

CWIA'~(AC ~ isatoi ZZ7~Y Juy ~I1, ~d*soed to

"'COMMUAA DMeptch ZZ025O, July 1942, a5d~roomod to C4WNSPAC.
se CO MAC Di"patch 260956, July 1942, addressd to C(MOAC.

*'** COMOS PtC Diepatch 191034, Jula 1942. addressed to CIOPAC,
*'*'* A1lied Air Forcoa, Southwest l'o iHo, Ronwiassante eport for

August 6th, 1942.
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exterýýded frots Vitian Stralit along the mouth coast of New Britai~n past
St., George's Cheziiel to the P'aui Island*, thence on the returu it incl)uded
Green Isl~imd and the 3olonon Sea. Reconnaissance Area D conforzed asp-
proximately to the linoe between M1adang and the Kapingmmtarangi slalmds and
out across the woutern poiticn of the Bismerok Sea in a north-south direc-
tion. Reconnmiasewie Area 9 wa3 a photographic coverage of the ports 01,
Rabaul and Kavioezj and a search of the wea. areas enroute.

COMSOUIMPAC's search and reconneissance operations were superimposed
upou his. otfentiv. air attack missionis in support of the SOPAC forces.
ili air offensive was directed, commencing on D-Day, primarily at inter-
doting Japanese air eoprations in the Rabaul Area, denying refueling of
Ja- izeae plants at Buka 4nroute to 'Pulagi, and smothering the Japanese
aii power boased at !a* and Salmmauat by periodic attacka in order to pro-
Vent, 'It from roinforcing the Japanese air strength at Rabaul.

CMNMPAC had directed his aircraft to be prepared to strike
hodtile navi~l targets dliaco'vered in the Worth Eautern Area.* This direct-
ive, "t be prepared to strike" (rather than *to strike') naval tartetsa
it of sigiifioana~e in thi, study, since it so happened later tniat the
Japanoese Cruiser Force (which attacked the Allied Forcoes at Savo Island)
paisied with iu~unity sou.thward through the Solomans on August 8th and
northward through the Solomons on August Mth, within a 600 mileF radius
of Port Moreaby during twelve hours of daylight on each day.

COUSMESPAC's directiv," is here cnai~yavd, since he had teen directed
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff to interdict hostile naval targets as well
as hostile air operations as a part of his sup~porting role for Taik ONE.
Oni Augut 10th, the day after the Battle of Savo Island, the Army Chief
of Staff aueried CUMSWEVAC as to "the degree of success you are ob-

tann.ai ocuatJing ozafl4 .att
4

makin *t*pan*a surfatce crr.-w =40120

VWEAC replieds "Had arrangel with Choraley for missions if called, utxa
have had no requesta".o** It is revealed in the light of this sttteuaent,
that the basis for CCI(UUPAC's directive sosrely 'to he prepared to
strikelý hostile naval targets was the agreement reached between himself
and CC1MOMFOl.

I'ft arrangemants side between these two coimmnders were&a (a) that
Southw'est Pacific air units would concentrate primarily upon inter-dicting
ja aneve air operationt against the Allied forces ini the Tulagi. arse. and

(lthat 5i2NWAC aircraft would operate against hostile naval targe~ts
only if CCAMMUPCFOR made speziu'ic racuests ror s.ach attacks direct to
CCKSMMKSPAC Area.*****

' CUMMMA-C pertonnwTnier~i o o * uy Uith and
Am~exure 41A) to killed Air Forces Operation Instruction No. 18.
July 31st, 19*42a

~*Radio No, 6W8, C'I-01 2793, C of S~t. to CIIC, SWPA, August 9th

1942 (August 10th (c.) 11 Zone Tim.).
*'*Rodio Wo. C-246, CM-tI 5795, CINC, SWPA to C of St., August 11th, 1942.
' C~OWOM14C Disptch 191054, July 1W44, addrest 'Ad to COYSOPACYOR.
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The reasons why" COMSOPACFOR, the designated oomander whom the Joint
Chiefs of Staff had charged with the responaibility for the execution of
Task OM,. would enter into such an agreemnt are nowhere set down. It is
known, however, that he was convino.ed that COMMWPAC did not have
adtquate air strength, for he stated to CEKINCH: "I consider means now
prospeotively available SOPAC sufficient for aooomplishmient Task 019 pro-
vied SCWESPAC Area be furnished sufficient meas for interdiction
hostile aircraft activities based on New Britain-New Guinea-Northern
Solomons Area."* In the same meseage he quoted a previous dispatch to the
effect thats "The air force,. in sight for the Southwest Pacific Area are
not adequate to interdict hostile air or naval operations against the
Tulagi %rme."t

Howevor, despite this !Lnadequacy, the ubove agreement is not believed
to have been sound in all particulars. COKSOPACPF was in the position of
davirý to rely upon the cooperation and support of SOMESPAC air units to
looaa . and interdict Japanese surface forces in the approaches to TUlagi
*rom Rabaul, since this area lay almost wholly within the SOWESPAC Area*
Shouli not UOESPAC aircraft have attacked automtioally a strong surface
ship formation, such as the Japanese Cruiser Force. heading in the direc-
tion of Tulagi? The Allied Air Forces North Eastern Area. significantly
enough, had launched promptly and automatically a flight of B-17a from
Port Morasby on August 2and to sttack an aircraft carrier falsely reported
to be in Rabaul Harbor.e* Is it not logical therefore to consider that
CEMSCPACFOR should have insisted that COSOMEPAC direct his air forces
to irterdict large and powerful nav'l forces located in his area which
were obviously making advances souti••ard through the Solomons?

It is clearly evident that the planning and the operation of the
Allied foroes were concerned chiefly with the enem" capability of at-
tacking by air , either from lend bases, seaplane tenders, or from aircraft
narriewus CI•_•ROPAC••R had a.rn-exed this conoern to COMINCH when he
etateds -1 wish v4 empkiase that the basic problem of this operation is
the protection of surfaoe ships against land-based aircraft....*"* Had
C(ISOPACFPr considered more fully the enem capability of attacking with
surface ships which could appreoh through the SOWESPAC Area under low
vixibility conditions, he might have exercised his own responsibility,
rathor than to have depended'upot the cooperation of S0NESPAC foroes, and
taken measures to Insure that the threat of an enemy surface ship attack
was met before it reached Savo Island. Perhaps then he wouid have been
alerted to the need for late afternoon searches in addition to the early
morning searches in Sectors II and IV.

~i~AC Dspatch 11, ~OJuly 1942, to-C(VAINCH.
** Allied Air Foroes, Southwest Paoifio, Operations Report for

Augst 2nd, 1942.
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Perhaps alse he would hP.,e 2rrnyidod for the air coverage of thJt approaches
from Rmbaul. and thus hair, precluded the neoes&Jty for C7? 82 later to re-
quost a upeoiatl 2@irzh of this area.*

(a) CO MU!ICATION ARRANGMd=TS mBmTW= COUSOPAC AND CCOSCUESPAC

The Comimunioation Plan 1-42 (Anlnex "D)" to CTV 63's Operation Plan
1-42) provided, among other eirzSuits. a commuications Net '19" established
botwean those air beama from which both long range .iir searches and heavy
botiber atr~kes could originate. This included Eupiritu SUnto. Efate, and
lowwLe in SOPAC and Townsville and Port Moresby in the North Eastern Area
of SC3KSPAC. This circuit wgs a rapid and pouitive means for the wide
disseminastion of operational Information andA intelligence, and was in ef-
feot an Atir Operational Intellig-moe Circuit~ (AOIC) an now employed in the
naval communication servioc,

This Coimwinicaticsi Plan provided an additional radio circuit knoom as
Not~ 'C" between the air bases ashore, tho tendars, the ttisk group cown-
manders and all reconnaissa~nce and boiubarcdamt aircraft In the SOPAC Area.
It, did not providto an a~rrangement whereby SOPAC air bases. or teask group
or forcs commanders, would receive meusages or contact reports from SO=K-
PAC aircraft in flight, This circuit was in effecot a task force oamon,

although it vas not so deri~igted.

"All cigrnals originated in Nor,4& Eastern Area and addreetsed to South
Paoifii Forces are to 4a rou'Led via Headquarters Allied Air Forne
(3risbane). Additionally, when urgency demands, they mmy be roirted via

PatMoresby or Townsvilli on the above point-to-'point series.'

W~et "C" also wma &Aardod by the three L~lied Air F'orce b~ase stattonsIn ~the North Ustcru Area - Fall Rive~r.otMoeb and Townsville - for

South Paciflc Foro4, should such aircraft desire to oosmnmicats, Lister,-

provision wasmide for the initiatiou over Net 'C' of rieseages ftca
SCNIESPAC bases to SOPAC bases.

* CK Z ispth as6& ~ T~~idrsedt T~5.
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The procdure pg: rning 3•LSPAC Air Foice reoannaissance nissoLs
was net ferth in the Sigal Annex to Operatik - Instruction Yo. 2, dated
Kay 23, 1942. Contacts made at sea were to be reper ted im•diately by
transmission at the target. The reconnaissauce plane making contact was
to remain ip thA vicinity of the sighted target mntil rooalloa or forced
to retirt., sending AOls and the plane's Identifying oallo The Air Force
ground station to which the contact report was transmitted was to repeat
the entire message in acJnowleidement.

Ths cnný.a•t codes and ciphers to be used by reconnaissance and bon-
bardment aircraft of the South Paaifia &rea weri issued to the Air Comwand
"Headquarters, Townsville and to the Naval Ofrioer-in-Charge, Port Moresby.
Arransiments wer^ **de with the latter that North Eastern Area air units
here aocos to the ooýJss.

A study of the above ocwa-nication plans for the air forces in both
the S(PAC snd SONESPAC Areas reveals that adeqiate waeas %,ere provided for
the proipt -.ranmitta! of any contact report to the ocmands concerned so
that lzaedlate anl Fopostive fiction mighv be taken. CTP 63 made arrange-
ments with., CMWISPA.C that all scerch reports would be im•ediately re-
broadcast cn the reopoctiTv circuits nf the air coao nd in each aes.*
Uovwer•, the employaent of the mumna in SOMPAO in practice, did not
exploit the full uapabldities of rapid end ofo tive communications, thus
causing long delayv in thi trcn&mitta! of vital inforwation. Zt will be
shown later that contact reports m.de in the SOMPAC Lrea to lowed thil
eehelon ot coomeu, befcre being hn-oadcast to SZAU foroes,

'Pleat broadcest schedules were the primary amar,! of delivering soo-
tacts vade in SOMPAC Area to uval unito in the SCPAC Area. The two
prizar•, fleet broadeast sahedules th&t *erm availablc to deliver vital
infornatiun to forces iti ihe area ef operations wore the CANBERRA (VHC)

"EM-T " broadcast, which was opied by the SO•PAC •valt unitn thot were
"H0' Fx oroadcast which was copied by the SOPAC na-al tunitrw.

(f) ALL11D DEPLOrMOT OF NAVAL FOR'XS

(1) Approach to Guadiloanal-Tulagl Araa.

large concentration of naril forces was first %.e. bled under thI
co'i d o( CMOPACFOR In the •. Islands in .atm July 1942. CINCPAC had

aado avKlable foiý th, execut-lon .f Task OWE trea Striking Feraes 3f the
Pacific Fleetz (1) Task Force 11, flagshap $SAATWSA; (2) Task F-rrce iS,

U:N (Chlef of Staff to COMA!RSOPAC, CTF 63, in August 1.•,2),. Octobsr
21th, 1946•
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fla&,3hip BNT.RPISE; &ad (3) Tas% Force 18, flIaoaahip WARP. MCWORWAO
had transferred the cruisers and AestMro~rv of Task Force 44 to CaMOPACOR.

Tharq joined at Koro Island, FPiji's with South PNV'io Ire& Amphi' ious
Force (Tcuk ?Poroe 62) in which the First Nsarine, Di~visiorn mas .mbe1o to
iois the Expeditionary For ie, 'F 81,

A~fter covducting rehearsals at Xoro Island frow July 28th to July
31sv5. the ",~ditione.ry For~o (if 61) nortlied on July 3'-Pt for Tuiagi.
CT' 01 heede to the weaIeward fzr :4nrltudo 159o0-0 (E) ILatitrude 160-301

(3), passinig south of Efate thrcaghm tho e Ieu rides en rout*. At 1200.

Avuwt 6th, he headed his 3zpditionar.7 Force northward alone the maridir~m
of 1590 Nast Longitid wd rmd iained In cruising dispositi,)n until 1600.
August 6th. This track is showAm on 'haeres 1"

The Alle'o anxproaoh commenced e~t thi.s lattier tip-o,, CTG 61.;: (Cu' 82)

placed in effect his G.p~rtmton Plan A3-42 and directed the Amp)Abious
Force (TG 61.2) *.o take thes Attackr force Approaph Disposition AR-3 and to

proeasd to the aosigned transport areas (Area 29AT at Lura, Roadm ant Area

YOKH ait Tulagi), jplying with the ccurses and tines speoifted in Attack
Force Approach Plan AR-11. Aocordi'ig to this plun, the Amphibious Force
oontinued northi to reach position "'-%tituda 09'0-501%'S)) Longitude 159o0-W

(I" at 2215, August 8th, at which time course was to be changed at 0400

(T) to close Savo Islftnd at a speed of twelva knots. In the execution of
this plan, thi 3 change actually was mId at 225C.

The Air Suppocrt 0 oroe, TG 61.1, brol-e off from its cruising position

(iwlativo to Vs 61.2) at 18-30 by n'hanging caurse t,3 305a(T) and ixcreasing

speed te tseanty-twe knots to pasn, through Polut LUXJ and %oint 13AKE

kv.4own on Diagre'- 8) seventy-five miles to the i'est of tkw meridian 1590
Rant Lonritude. T BAKER was to be rwe-ched by 0030. .iiuguat lith at,
which tive TO 61,,L wars to o4ý,ag# o'uaae to Wri fT'()orehPit
at dawn., the -4'mwn nircoraft la~mahlimg pocsition.

At ~05W. the Amphi')ious Force (TG 61.2). in a position fifteen alles
soutlwe64 )f Sayo Island, deployed into two groupas Group IRAT which
proceeded to Larem Rutds off Ouaftloansl, and Grcup YOKE wktioh proceeded
;ýo 'Pulagi %tAho~row~e xwrsr in Ir~n Bottom Sound itt dr~vn and arrived 6it
thsi.r objec'kivss shortly atter sunrise, August 7th.

This deployment at dawn - with the kyphibio'as Force (TG 'l.2) in Irob

Sott4- Sound and the AiL Support Forae (70 61.1) operc-ting In its support
in the area sou hm of Ou'ndaloomr! Island - esatcblisbed the strateglu dirs-

position or kAllid forces with whichm this amidy of the Battl of Savo

Island is concerned, for itwst~sds~st.nta h a~eoCrui~er

Foro6, had to s~eel, on tho Oth and 9th of Auf-Ast. in o-onjunotion with thia

disposition of suz1~ce ships --f TF 81, COMSMACFOR hod the land Mund teiaiiras

based Aiiroruft of Task force _i deployet_. and C,)MSCAUES. had his land-
based air disposed, in ;he ananer slrecdy described. ilu Qdditiomi,

COMSOIUPAC had deployed two subarines in th* Bismaeck P~ra for



m'ev'sraI o S7S2Oeed att&oW piktroln.

(2) C'G 61,), r•l ,ctea His Cerri.rs I
CTG 81,1 operated each o? his three orrier striking foroes as a

twp&.rrt4 group, rather LhA a & single tsk forco of three carriers as
wei done irt later opnxitionc. He formed thrim into a diz.position ap- .
proximatiz4 XA equilsasal triangl, with the SARATOGA in TG 61.1.1 ('Wf ii)
at the tkpx ac guide, followmed five milsem on his itarboard quaiter by
NF 61.4.2 (Tr 16), And five mUse on hia port quarter by TF 61.1.3
(TF l2e).* In this mm.•er these groups rutained within mutual supporting
distanca and wisual signal distwnce a? one another.

CTG 61.1's reasons for not combining his task groups irto one Task
Force of thrrm carriers wsrei

(%) Ris bolief that proteotlon of a carrier tUsk force under air
uttack could be*t be accomplished by t2e separation of the carriers into
greup! m•'ntinlng only one oarrior e&ch, as wae done at the, Battle of
Midway. It this carly date, wsneu•crbi)ity was given a!met equal
!Vorýaro with atti-aircraft tire ink defense of a task force. It was
felt vhat tepartltior4 would rodaoe the Pick of collision. which would other-
t:.•.,w rTist iu a tight fo~mtolon when the ctrriers wre taking independent
evvzion motion. In August 1942, the lesson derived fiom both the B3xtl.
of th" Coral Sea mad ta Battle of Midway - naaaly,, that en independent
singi,- rerr.er ta'k force. could be readily penetrated by Japenese# attack-
iuS planiem - had not %a yet been adequately wrluted. In later aiona,
as the v'olwto of anti-aircraft flre of a t,&Ak force increased in ropor-
tlhn to the incar*ksed number of anti-air•r't guns and improved fire con-
trol, khs importance of manehiverability decreased and the necossity for
indpcundont freed= of action for each cerrier ubtained to a far lses
degrae.

(b) The necesaity for obtaining air space for reudemtvouai and br-m-r-
up of carrier sir groupa. At this time the realization Ihad not yet
"voled that fighter deofnse is made. easier and more econoical by con-
contrating ahipm and by controlling a spot defense rather then a dispersal
of fighttr strength in defense of separated targets.

Whil* " 6'81.2 vra heading for its anchorages off Tulari and Guadal-
ccnal, TG 61.1 wav operating about seventy Milos to the southiwest of
Tulagi end vms e ~r-erailly 'teaming on a arný-mevsterly course at thirty
knots whila launching alr•rsft, ainoe 'the wi' wars from that direction
and was \csry light. This t-_As group, escancing at 0530, had been pro-
viding air cover for TOF 61.2 and air ttrikee for assultingenemy positions
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at Vxadalmauai and Tulagi. At abuut 0625 -ixtoee fighters (launched by
the WA3P) destroyed all of the Japanese aircreft based at Tulagi - seven
Typo-91 flying boats and nine seap-lane fighters - without suffe ring any
losses aftatsoeore

(3) Approach of TG 61.2 (Amphibious Force)

The approach of TG 61.2 was blanketed b% very favorable weather con-
ditions, in that there were clouds and suffioient light rain to cloak the
icdtance of the force. At tVe same time there was suffioient moonlight to

facilitate taking bearings and making the necessary and prescribed
changes of courses.* At 0406, Amphibious Gmoup XRAY ohanged course to
1200 (T) to proceed south of Savo Island directly to Lunge Roads. At 0500,
Amphibious Group YOKE. in position four miles north of Savo Islands changed
course to 120 0 (T) to nuke the final approach to Tulagi. At 0614, Fire
Support Group MIKE ooemenced shelling designated targets at Tulagi and at
0617 Fire Support Group LOVE opened, fire on Japanese positions at Guadal-
canal. Group YOME arrived at the transport area off Tulagi at 0637 and
Group XRAY arrived off Guadalconal Bextoh at 0650. As a consequence of these
weather conditions, and of the failure of the Japmnese to l.oate TF 61 on
August 6th, the advances of the Amphibious Groups on Tulagi and Guadal-
conal were effected with complete surpribe, and were first reported by the
Japanese at Tulagi at 0645. This message was -eoeived by Cuimander Outer
South Seas Force at 0652, which time has been aocepced in thic afalysio
as the initial contact between Allied ancl Japanese f(-aes. At this time
CTG 61.2 set the hour for landing on Guadalconrl as 0910, Aug.st ?th.*

(4) Deploymevt of SO(ESPAC Submrines.

COUCOWESPAC deployed two submarines In the Now Britain, NeX. Irelaid
area during this operation. These were the 8-38 eau the S-44 which oper-
ated independently,

,(a) Deployment or s-44.

The 8-44 departed Brisebar at 0930, July 2ýth tnd headed for a
patrol s'ation off Bougainville Island on the assumed Jmpso-ese traffic
route between R&baul ind Tulagi where *he %rrived at 0830. July 30th.
Sea conditions were poor. so the C mmanding Ofr'icer headed for a patrol
station off Cape St. George. He arrived on station at about 0560, August
Ist where he noted some moerchant shipping. He remained off Caye St.
George until Aorning when h6 headed up the east coast of New Ireland ar-
riving off Worth Cape at about 0800, August 4th. Here he encountered
considerable meu chant shipping, but was unable to close it. At 1845,

*War Miary MPF 62, August 1942, page -Us
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Au6umt 6th he headed around t~he west end of Hanover Island and oomenced
cruising eastward alon ; the south shore to the entrances if Steffan and
Byron S.,-aits where he arrived at about 0700, August 7thb*

(b) Deployment of 3-38

Tho . departed Brisbane, Australia at 0930, July 28th and headed
for her patrol station off the entrance to Wide Bay, New Britin where she
w•,s directed to cover the assumed Japanese traffic lanc between Rabaul and
Gona, Now Guinea. She arrived on station at 1817, August 4ths and at
n300, August 5."h jinetrsted Wide Bay, but discovered no evidenoe of Japan-
ase activity. The Coamanding Officer then headed for a patrol station off

Cape St. 0-orge, the southern tip of New Ireland, where he arriQed at 0610,
August 6th and comenced patrolling again.**

Ths decisions of tnA6 Comanding Offictrb of the 3-38 and 8-44 to
change these pat.,;.1 ktations an their own initiative indicated a correct
appreciation of their objective, which was the dess.ruotion of Japanese
shipp',ý and their positions at 0652, Aukust 7th, were just short of
being very fruitful agiinst the Japanese Cruiser Force enroute to Tulagi
which passed out the south entrance of Steffen Strait at 0650, August 7th
and later passed very close aboard the S-38 at 1945, Augnist 7th.

(5) Deployment of Allied Forces at 0652, August 7th.

At 0652, August 7th - the tine at which Commander Outer South Seas
Force received the initial contact re •ort from Tulagi - the various Allied
forces deployed in his area were located in the following positions&

(a) TG 61.1. Air Support Force

This force w a located sixty-.eipht miles on bearing 2400 (T)from Tuiagi, heading southeast.

(b) TG 61.2 (TO 62) Amphibious Force

(1) Amphibious Group YOKE was in the vicinity of Tulagi, Fire
Support Group MIKE had comenced shelling the Japanese positions at Zxlagi
at 0614, and Transport Squadron YOKE had anchored at 0637. The screening
group at Tulaei remained underway, the CHICAGO and CANBERRA operating
with the BAGLEY, and the UEALEY, HELM and BLUE providing an anti-subrine
screen for the transports.

(z) Amphibious Group XRiY was in the vicinity of GOeudaloenal
Beach. Fire Support Group LOVE had opened fire at 0617, and Tranaport

*Third War Platrcl Kepo~f, 3-" My 2M.y2t u t2r3 92
*'Seventh War Patrol Report S-38, July 28th, 1942 to August 12nd, 1942.
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Squadron IRAY had anchored at 0650. The underway nti-submarine screen
for the transports consisted of the SELFRIDGE, JARVIS, MUGFORD and RALPH
TALBOT. The AUSTRALIA and HOBART, screened by the PATTERSON, remained
underway.

(c) Submarines

(i) The S-38 was patrolling an eighteen sile line parallel to
SW Coast of New Ireland in the vicinity of Cape St. George and eiS.ht
miles off shore.

(2) The S-44 was cruising submerged about three miles south of
the coast of New Harover en route to Steffen Strait.

(g) COMPOSITION OF FORCES AND TASKS ASSIGNED

(1) Composition of Forces

The Expeditionary Force, TF 61, was a very powerful force conxisting
of two almost entirely separate forces; one, tha Air Support Force, and
tha othsr an Amphibious Force. The composition of these orce are sent
forth below.

(a) TC ol.l - Air Support Force

(1) TG 61.1.1 (Pacific Fleet Task Force I1)
SARATOGA (36 VF, 36 vB, 18 VT) 1 CV
MINNEAPOLIS, NEW ORLEANS ? CA
PHELPS, FARRAGUT, WORDEN, MCDONOUGH, DALE 5 DD

ir
(2) MG 61.1.2 (Pacific Fleet Task Force 16)

ENTEIRPRISE (ZZ -;,'. 36 VD, 1WC VT) I CV
NORTH CAROLINA 1 BB
PORTLAND 1 CA
ATLANTA I CL(AA)
BALCH, MAURY, GfIN, BENHAM, G(RYSON 5 DD

(3) TG e1.l.3 (Pacific Fleet Task Force 18)
%&SP (27 v, 28 VB, 6 VT) 1 CV
SAN FRANCISCO, SALT LAKE CITY 2 CA
LAVG, STERRETT, j VRON WARD, STACK, LAFFEY,
FARENHOL T 6 DD

(b) TG 61.2. Amphibious Force (T? 62 plus SW Pac TF 44)

(1) TG 62.1, Transport Group XRAY
FULLER, AMERICAN LEGION, BELLATRIX, MCCAWLEY(F)
BARIETY, OEO. F. ELLIOTT, LIBRA, HUNTER LIGGETT.
ALCHTBA, FOLALHAUT, BETBLG"JSF CRESENT CITY
PRESIDENT HAYES, PRESIDENT ADAuA. ALEN 15 AP
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(2) TG 62.2, Transport Group YOKE
NEVILLE, ZEILIN, HEYWOOD, PaESIDENT JACKSON 4 AP
COLHOUN, GREGORRY. LITTLE, MCKEAR 4 APD

(3) TO 62.3 Fire Support Group LOVE
QUINCY, VINCENNES, ASTORIA 3 CA
HULL, DUET, ELLET, WILSON 4 DD

(4) TG 82.4 Fire Support Group V:KE
SAN JUAN I CL(AA)
MONSSEN, BUCHANA! 2 DD

(5) TG 62.5. Minemeeper Group
HOPKIYU, TREYS, ZANE SOUThARD, HOVEY 5 Dma

(6) TG 62.6 Screening Group
HUAS AUSTRALIA, 11WAS CANJBERRA, UýSS CHICAGO S CA
HMAS HOBART 1 CL
DE3RON FOU1
SELFRIDGE, PATTERSON, BAGLEY. BLUE, RALPH
TALBOT, .EmNL, HELM, JARVIS, MI3GFORD 9 DD

(7) TG 62.7 Air Support Control Group
Fightor Director Group in CHICAGO
Air Support Director Group in MCCAMLEY

ir Support Director Group (Standby) in
EV ILLE

(8) TG 62.8, Landing FoPre (let Marine Dii'ision)

Tulagi lardi•ng Group

(2) Task* Acsigned

The tasks assigned the Allied aaval forces were, in parts

(a) T? 61, Allied Expeditionsxry Forco.

'.I) Cn Dog Day to capture and occupy Salagi and adjacent posi-
tions, including an adjoining portion of Guadalcanal sqitable for the
construction of landing rlelds.

(2) To defend seized areas until relieved forces to be
designated later.

(3) Tc call on TY 63 for special airoraft missions.*

r-42. J3uy 'f ~z-
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(b) TG 61.1 Air Support Force.

(1) On Dog Day and subsequently, to cooperate with Cousnder
Amphibious Force by Bupplying air support.

(2) To protect own carriers from enmy air attacks.

(3) To make air searches as seen advisable or as ordered,*

(o) TG 61.2 (T1 Q2 plus TV 44) Amphibious Force

(1) To proceed to Tulagi in tactical support of Ampttibious Force.
On Dog Day to *size end occupy Tulagi and adjacent positions including an
adjaini•g portion ot Guadalcanal suitable for the construution of landing
fields.

(2) To defend seized areas until relieved by forces to be de-
signated later.

(3) On departure of carriers, to call on TY 63 for special air-
orart missions.*

The Amphibioue Force was comrposed of eight separate task groups,
but since only the Sureening Group and the Fire Support Groups LOCE and
MIKE were involved in the Battle of Savo Island, the tasks assigned to
these three groups only are pertinent. These tasks were, in part:

(a) Screening Group - TG 62.6**

(i) To screse tahe tra.nmport grouns against eneny surfaoe, kir

and submarine attack.

(b) Fire Support Group LOVE - TG 62.3*4

(1) In case of air attack to defend transport* and troops at
Ouadalcan~l with antý-airoraft fire, siting under the dieotions ,)f CTG
62.6.

(2) To support TG 62.6 in case of surface attack.

(o) Fire Support Group MIKE - TG 62.4.

Same as for Fl.re Support Gr-oup LOVE, except that it operated
in the Tulagi Area rather than at Guadalcanal*

- T6 peratioý_ Order 1-47, July iZa, 94.-..
• CT? 62 Operation Plan A3-42, July 1942,
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The composition of TG 61.1, ac shown aboe+, combined extreme mobility
and offensive striking power. This Air Support Force vas relitd upon to
meet any air or surface threat bhv~t tie Jspanei..e might be able to bring
against the Amphibious Porn, in addltiom to ik.s role of aRr strikes in
support of the landing •perations. Allied intalligenoe did not indicate
that there were any powerfail Japanese carrier vitriking foroet in the vi-
Oinity of Tulagi; but the responoiale coutmidern realized that. despite
the Japanese carrier loused mt Midway, strong Jap-aes" forces might well
be brought to bear in or near the Tulagi area. Serious opposition could

be expected, not only from land-based aircraft at present within the Bi,-
marok-New Guinea-Solomons area but also from reinforcement aircraft which
could be rapidly flown in from tho .'ruk-Ponape Ar~a, A combination of
attacks from both land-based and oarrier-based aircraft was contidered to
be the most dangerous opposition the enemy coule bring to ber. However,
tAe Allied carrier planes vere oonsidered to be •uffinient to courter oucl a
opposition. In addition Allied Intelligence dioulosed the relati-e±y r
limited extent of Ja, ýnese surface strength within the uireN. Consequently,
Japanese u'arface forces so far reported were coarsely a match for thV
Allied surface shipm within T(I 61.l1

TG 61.2 was, is the above listed oomposition Xhows, mn extremely
powerful amphibious force which possessod the om•ipbility of dofoating the
strongest surface forces that might be ýmployed by the Japanese at this
time. With the support of TO 61.1, it also had the means of defeating
any land-based and carrier-based aircraft which might be employed against
it% The Battles of the Coral Sea and of Midway had seriously decreased
the carrier striking power of the Japanese Combined Fleet, and the
limited number of airfields within the Solomon Islands restricted the
striking power of the Japanese land-based aircraft.

e~ renn W GYT rftun, Ajux the Fire 'uppoz-t VGroups LOE~d 9!¶.

had safficient strength t carry out the tasks assigned it. Its primary
role wae to defend the transport groups against enusy surface, air and
submarine attack during the amphibious operation. During daylight houre,
when covered by the air power of Tr 61.1, it was capable of defer-ding
itself against any probable attack. During the night, when it was without
the support of TG 61.1. its preponderance of power against possible
Japanese surface atta 't was oo- siderably lessened. However, it was :j.p-
able, provided it. stiangth wm- properly concentrated, of defeating
Japanese surface forces known to be in the area, should such forces at-
tempt to interfere +ith the landing operations during night or low
visibility.

(h) THE ALLIX PLAM

This study is concerned merely with those aspects of planning for
the execution of Task MRE which culmited in tho clash between Jaep se
and Allied surface forces in the night aotion near Savo Island. Conse-
quently the entire plan for the Allied landings and occupation ýf posi-
tions in the southern Solonmwskas not been included. The Allied plan for
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offensive aotion in the South Panifio originated with the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and was offiolally mada knowir by COMINCH to CIMCPAC on Joly 2nd,
194%. Operations were to ocisea on August lot for the acomplishment
of the objootiv, in thre ataere, with thv task for each #tag* set forth
an follovss

(a) Tm.k N0gB Seie. and occupy Santa Crux ilands, Tulaoi Lnd adja-
oent positions.

(b) Task WOt Seisq and ocupy the remainder of the Soloaon Islands,
Las, Salsmuia, and theo wurtheau . oootlv of Noew Ouilnea.

(a) Task 'M Seise and occupy Rb4au.l and adjacent positions 5.u
the Now Cktinev.-New Ireland Area.*

A3a consequene, of this directive. COM0OPAC and C(;IJSCW ZPAC held
oonasltations and .ooomended that the operation not iv initiated until
adejust. air strength wva built up in S3MAC and S(W%3SPAE Areas. They
stated that. in view of (1) the recently develeped strength of' the enemy
positions. (2) the *hortc.e of atrplciGs for the continued maintenrume of
strcng air supor%,t t.broughout the operation, and (3) the shorttage of trans-
ports and the laot of sufficlent shipping that would make po~sibls the
oontinvvd movs~en' of troopa and supplies, the sucoessf'i aooomplishient
of the operation ij open to the gravest doubts. They therefora jointly
reooamnded that Task CMk be deforred, pending further development of

r.' ftrc-s in the Sevth Pftattia a %d Sout*'west Paoifto Areas. They offered an
alternate plan that the Allies. prtu44d withi = ifXiltraticn pr¢ilvae throu_-Zh
the New Hebrides and Santa Crut asiand groups until a',oh time as bhees
ooald be developed for tho 4upport of the three ýapa of tho operation as
one Oontinuous MovesMnt.*

The Joint chiefs of Staff refvvid to dtfe'r the operations Qlrsady
underway for Task ONE for tvia reasons' (a) tb&t it was neaessary to stop
withoat delay the eanemy southward admwioe that would be effected by his
firs establishment at Tulagi, and (I) that enua mirfitlds established at
Guadaloeznal vmuld seriously haxper, it not prwve t. o.llied e•strblishmhnt
of bases both at Santa Cruz and Espiritu SUnto. They sgreo'i to provide
additional shipborne aircraft and sadltional surfeoe forcsa; to increase
the rate of flow of replacesent aircraft and to ins.Ka .R.aiable for the
South Pacific Arwa one heavy bombardment group of thirty-five planes.***

CMNOPAC and CCUSWKWSP&C then went ahead with the planned operation.
CONSOPAC planned to aocomplish Task ONE by seizing the Tulagi-Ouadalosnal

'*JO t Ti- e r t .3. Joint hiefs of STO, Wr iaryo CWO0PAC for
July 194 -- C(1•IHCH to CIECPAC 0221C0, July 1942.

eeCOM30PAC. and GO•O(MSP&C to Joint Chiefs of Staff (COMINCH) Dispatch
081012 July 1942,

**COMIICH to CCMO&PAC Dispatch 102100, July 1942.
/1
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area on Dog day and, aiter _it had been seoured, ty oeizing Wdeni in the
Santa Crus Islands. The purpore of these operations was to deay these
positiona to enemy forces and to prepare basen f-r Allied future offenri.ve
operations.*

The plan was simple and dirsot., 4n smphibioux force of s'.table
strength was to seize the Talagi and Guadalocnal Area undnr thw t .r sup-
port of land-based aircraft flying from lend "nd teaplanoe bses within
both the SOPAC and SOMESPAC Areas and frcu oarrier-based aircraft within
the Expeditionary Force. It was also t.o b7 Pupported %gaist naval at-
tack (both surface ship ard submarino) by the cruiser a~i destroyer escorts
and screening ships attached to the amphibious fore..

Based on the intelligence available concerning the enemy forces within
the objective area and those capable of being acied into the area in time
to interfere with the landings, the plan mjo sound. This was particularly
true, providing the factor of surprise could be achieved at the objective
area. However, the Allied Comeiander did not expeot to achieve surpriae,**
and relied on the coverage of his land and carrier-based aircraft and on
the gunpower of his ships to defeat expected eney counter-attacko.

11) G SUMUM

The preceding discussion of the baokgrourd fcr the Battle of Save
Island shows, in a general way, thatt

. (a) The Japanese effort south of the Equator was deeigaed to expand
Japoaese power in the South Seas Area and to counter any Allied attack
that might be made in that area. This offdrt was apearheaded by that

Sp~~ortion of the land-'.iuied air Power of tl-tt ftze Air Worre t71.W IRR'W Aip
Fleet) which was based at Rabaul. It was supported by limited naval
forces based primarily at Rabaul and Kavieng, and by subizarines, all under
the comand of Comander Outer South Seas Force (Comoander EIGFTH Fleet)
whose headquarters were at Rabaul. It waw supported also by reconnais-
sance seaplanes of the Base Air Force based at Rabaul and Tulagi.

(b) The Allied effort in the South Pacific was designed to stop the
advance of the Japanese in that area and to seize advauoed bases in the
Solomons from which to continue further operations against the Japanese.
This effort was spearheaded by an Expeditionary Force, strong in naval and
air power. It was supported by land-based air power operating both from
SOPAC and SOW(RPAC bases. '.n strategic command of all forces within the
SOPAC Area, including the Expeditionary Force, was CO~5OPACFOR with opera-
tional headquarters at Noumes.

-* C OOPAC OpPlan 1-42 Serial 00W7 of Jyuly 16-th 1-94
** COSOPAC and CCMSCMESPAC to Joint Chiefs of Staff (COIINCH) Dispatch

081017, July 1942.
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CHAPTVER IV

JAPANSSE RRAX/TIOW

06M Ar~ut7th to 2AMC Auepa t 7th

(a) OPEATIONS OF JAPMESE CRUISE' FORCE

The Japanese oruiseos CHOKAW and (RJDIV SIX had sortied at 0615 friA
Silver Soid, where they had boen basing sinae August let, and had cleared
the southern entrance to Steffen Strait at 0660. At that tim, the CHOKAI
and Seotion One of CMJtIV SIX (AOBA and KAKO) hae. set the aourse fox,
SeeadLir Harbor, Manus Isluand; and Seotim Two (NMi•ASA and FUUTAKA) had
headed for Rabaul. At 0652 each of the five oruisors la teroepted the
urgent dispatoh from ComLander Air Base, Tulagi that reporteds *Enemy
task forse sightedlw*

The reaction of the Javanese unit commanders concerned wes `stsan-
taneou* and aorreot. The Coamandlyn Officer, CHOKAI imsedlately rerersed
oourse toward Rabaul. COUCRUMIV SIX, in the A0BA o•noelled the orders of
Section One to proceed to Manus# and ordered the AOBA and KA10 to proceed
to Rabaale* at twenty-four knots, notifying CcUuvnder EIGHTH Fleet at-
Rabaul of his action,*** He reformed CHUMIV SIX in colu c ad Joined in
behiud the CHW .*I

Meanwhile Comander Outer South Seas Force, who was at Rabaul, was
std,•i" the situation. lie had been expecting &me form of Allied attack
in the Solamone Area, but not at this tim. The Japanese renords avail-

BL"i V^l # tc thi: An nntt 4ivulito h%. mental processes at the time. but
there can be no doubt as to his neriot4 oon cro th-m nookvireo v•io-
Allied effort at ?u14i.

In the mnoatiz, the routine air saarohes sohednled for August 7th
were ooemnoed, Aky 0700, two Type-97 seaplanes departed Rabaul to search
the sector between bearings 100 0 (T) and 1300 (T) from Rabaul to a radius
of 700 v1eas.*e**

At 0725, Cowsndr Outer South Seas Force received the amplifying
report f" Tulagi that he had been anxLously aval3ting. This urgent
dispatch kad been released by Commander Tulagi Air Base twenty minutes
before, and repori.-od `ýwmy Aov ,zrt of t#-ny ghA-p attatoking Tulagi;

-6 C-PI wts.1a40ýd a l~1* fport-P som ~viW TrtoE s
10th, 1942, CIG Domement 86921 June 27th, 1947, papsa 2 arnd S.

.. CRUMI 6 3 Al Order 269.
*.. CUCMDIV 6 Classifte Disptath f246, August 7Mh, 1942.

*.* Japanese Cearoh Plans, Augu.t 7th to 9th, 1942. CIG Doou"nt 74632,
may 12th, 1D47, page 2.
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undergoing severe bombings; landing preparations umderuwys help re-
requested.".

This dispatch provided Comander Outer South Soe Force with an
accurate estimate of ships attacking Tulagi# since in fact there were
tyenty-two ships of all classes at Tulaio** Be know, of course, frm
this dispatch that there must be a supporting force of Allied carriers
somewhere in the vicinity of Tulagi to have carried out the bombing
attacks reported. No reports were received from Guadalcanal and it is
possible that Commander Outer South Seas Force based his initial estimate
of the total strength of the Allied effort upon the report from Tulagi.

He shortly was handed a dispatch, sent at 0725 by Commander YOKOHAMI.
Air Group at Tulagi addressed to Commander FIFTH Air Attack Forces which
reported: "All large flying boats burned as a result of the 0630 air
attacksu

The situation confronting Commander Outer South Seas Force was
somewhat as follows: The Allied attack on Tulagi was a complete surprise,
since the Japanese had made no cont4ct whatsoever on the Allied force
until it struck* It was in strengths and constituted a serious menace
tT the Japanese positions in the Solomon Islands. If these positions
were to be held by the Japanese, the defending forces at Tulegi must be
given immediate help. Continuous air attacks on the Allied transports
and cargo ships might destroy many of them, and would have a serious
delaying effect on the unloading schedule of the remainder. Anchored
transports were excellent targets for Japanese submarines& But air and
submarine attacks were not enough in the face of Allied screening ships
and carrier-based aircraft. He concluded that a bold offensive by surface
ships also was needed, and decided "to put the fleet into action immediate-
ly to destroy the enemy."'**

He therefore prepared his counterattack. He had been informed by
dispatch of the initiative of the Commending Officer, CHOKWI and of
COMCRUIIV SIX in proceeding to Rabaulo At 0749 he directed the YUNAGI to
make full speed and escort the CHOKAI into Rabaul Harbor. He also
directed the TNRYU, YUBARI and the YTUAGI to be prepared at 1300 to depart
from Rabaul to attack the Allied ships in the Tulagi areeo***

He continued to receive reports frm Tulagi of fierce raval bombard-
ment, air bombing attacks, and of the initial landings until 0605 when
ooemunications oeased*oe, The last dispatch received at that time reporteds

6U •Dtaid Batte Report f8, Solomons Nawl Aotion, Aust 7th--
10th, 1942, CIG Document 86927, Juno 27th, 1947s pages 3 and 6.

s 1 Wer Diary CTF 62, July 18th to August 51st, 19421 and Annex I to CTF
62 Operation Plan A3-42.

*so Commander 8th rleet's Estimate of the Situation regarding AnwiosI
Lwndings on Augus iý 1 %h ! IJZ fý_._.4rT. T)O-n

7384"5 ay 7ths, 1947.
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"The eemy was in greet forcel but that no uatter what the odds, the
garrison would fight bravely to the last man, praying for everlasting
victory," This report certainly indicated that Tulagi was in danger of
falling.

The disruption of ooxuamioations from Tulagi denied Commander Outer
South Seas Force the further information he desired of the enemy. Accurate
intelligence of the strength, disposition and activities of Allied forces
was of primary importance in the promotion of his freedom of action. Sea-
planes had already esmuenoed search operations at 0700 in thb Tulagi sector.
Undoubtedly he knew, as the Allies had discovered at the Batte of Midway,
that seaplanes are generally unsuitable for reconnaissance in an area
where air opposition would be encountered. At any rate, additional
searches were coinmnoed at 0900, employing land attack planes rather
than se&planes.* Comander FIFTH Air Attack Force WSOPORD No. 195,
ordering his search,, s timed at 0910,$$ ten minutes later than the
actual tine of takeoff of the search planes." The indications Lre that
preliminary o.ders were given by Commander FIFTH Air Attack Force either
by telephone or in conference, to his subordinate commander, Commander
SECCRD Air Group (who conducted the search) and were followed up with
confirmation by dispatch operation orders. The urgency of the searches
by land attack planes on August 7th is accented by the fact that the
directives for searches on subsequent days were each given on the day
preceding.

Three land-attack planes from the SECOND Air Group conducted recon-
naissance missions to a radius of' 700 miles from Rabaul over courses and
lateral distances as followst

Plan* Course Out Lateral Distance
N. 1160 miles to the Ioft
No. 2 4170 (T) 60 miles to the left
N1o. 3 127 0 (T) 60 miles to the right

A study of these searches, as depicted on Diagram 'C", indicates that
searches by planes number two and three were well designed to cover the
area in the vicinity of the Tulagi landing. The search of plane number
one covered an isolated sector interposed between Tulagi and the Australian
%ainland from where, as far as Commander Outer South Seas Force knew, the
Allied landing forces may have been mounted.

The offensive of Commander Outer South Seas Force included the
immediate launching of air attacks on the Allied naval forces at Tulagi.
At 0900, simultaneous to the departure of the search planes, Commander
FIFTH Air Attack Force sent off an ai, attack group composed of twenty-sevcn

*Ckrmende SEE t's Estimate of the Situation regarding American
_" : •- ~ Au-utt 7t), 194? on Guadaleanal and Tulagi. CIG Document

73845, May 7th, 194s.
** Japanese Search Plans, August 7th-9th, 1942, CIG Document 74632, -Jby

12th, 1947.
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land attack plan.' of th. FOURTH Air Group anid eighteen Zero fighters of
the Thilul Air Group** At about 1046 a cooond air attack group, composed
of sixteen T7po-99 land-based carrier bombers of the S3CCMD Air Group, van
busehed to attack the Allied forces at Thlagi.** This latter attack
group undoubtedly staged thouol the Japanese airfield at Buka Passage,
sines the range capability of the carrier bombers would otherwise liav
bee inedqat for this operation.$**

Cinawder Out,@7 South Seas Force *decided, depending an the results
of the reeomiaissnoo and eounterattaoks of our air force to thr, sout):,
to strikin the ancohred enemy convoys tt n~ight and &stray them."'

With thi. plan In mind,, he organized &naval froce (hereinafter
referred to as tzhe Japanese Cruiser Pbor) oa~osiocd of the CHOW as tu:&g-
ship# the four heavy cruisers of CRUDIV SIX, the light truisers TElRRYU end
WEBARI of CRTIDIV KIOBEE and the only available destroyer, the TEIIAGI.

This plan depended upon the reports f roe his reooanaissanoop planes
laehmohd at 0700 and agsin at 0900. It also called for accurate infor-
mation on the results of the two bombing attaoks launched against the
enemy, one at 0900 mud the other at 1045. By 1110 the two search sa*-
plan". had rmeahed the 700 miles radius from Ribaul an trucks 1070(T) and
1170(T), the proseeded on their sixty miles 1asl.eral legs,, and at 1131
boeded bak to Rabaul, Their reoouiaissance had been restrioted# as can
be *ecr, by referring to Diagram 'C%, to the area northeast of the southern
Solimncs. The wether southeast of Tulagi uas reported to be bad. making
rmwaoim.ssanee Impossible."" The enemy was not sighted.""

Commador Outer South Seas Force requested that. a reconnaissance plane
be sent to Tulagi to mekp direct observation of the resultL of the Japanese
bombing attacks on the Allied ships there* At 1120, Comiander FIFTH Air
Attack Pbroe ordered one land attack plane from the SECOND Air Faore to
proceeed from Rabaual at 1145 to carry out this reoonnaissanoe mission at
Tulagi and Guadaloanal."" This plane actually took off at 120204'**

At 120%, tn.* CBOW and CRUDIV SIX enroute f rom the Kavieng Area to
Rabaul. sighted the YUNAGI approaching the formation from a position
fifteum and one-half miles away on bearing l930 (T),**'' The TEMAGI

e Coýndsr IMh Fleet's Istim-aTo of the gituation on August M. *iY7
CIG Document 73845, May 7thg, 1947.

**Strength end Disposition of 26th Air Flotilla on August 7th, 1942,,
CIG Documennt 74629,, May 12th,, 194?.

e*sJapanese Aircraft Performance Characteristics', Technical Air In-
telligsoce Center (TAIc) Manual 1o. 1, Oplar 16-VT #301.

*..Japaneas Search Plans, August 7th-9th, 1942, CIG Document 74632s,
May 12th, 194%.

ee'CRUDIV 6v Detailed Battle Report #6, Solomons Naval kation August
7th-l0ths 1942, GIG Document 86927,0 June 27, 1947.
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effected rmndelvouk with t!-ýt C3)WA at 1224, and escorted her into Rabaul*
CRUDIV SIX continued on to Rabaul separated from the CHOWA and YTUIAGX .*

At 1239, thesee Japanese cruisers had reached a position about tmty-
five miles north of Rabaul and sighted thirteen Allied B-17s attacking

Rabaul** The cruisers prepared to repel air e~taoks. and maneuvered to
the weaturd Until 1243 'hen the B-i?. disappeared** Although this
cruiser tores was sighted and reported by the B-li., it was not attacked.
So far as the Japanese cruiser coinvnders could surnise,, the airfields at
Rabaul wre more profitable targets for the B-l7s than were the cruisers*

The Japanese air units at Rabaul endeavored to repel the B-i7 attack
group, employing the twenty-one Zero fighters at Rabaul*** They succee~ded
In destroying one B-i?...* but suffered damage to seven fighters of thi-
TIINAX Air Group and to one fighter of the SECOND Air Group,,**

By 1307 the three Japanese land attack planes on search missions
arrived at the outer limit of their sectors. They proccided along their
respective cross-legs, and at 1328 turned back toward Rabaual (where they
lanlded at 1735). The combined reconnaiusance of both land and seaplane
searches detected one Allied seaplane in Task Force 63 Sector IV and the
Allied ships at anchor in the Tulagi-Guadaloanal Area.."'* Perhaps the
Japmnese search plane oni leg 1270(T) from Rabeul was discouraged by bad
weather (reported by the Japanese In the southern Solomon. and reported by
Allied search planes in Sector I and II) and had turned back before he
reached the Allied Air Support Florce (TG 61.1) which was operating in his
search sector. The Allied carriers reported a heavy overcast sky, but eon-
ducted flight operations below this overcast in good visibility*****

At 1325, the first Japanese air attack struck at the Allied ships at
Guadaloanal. This attack group encountered the opposition of Allied
carrier-based fighters and anti-aircraft fire from the Allied shlps * It
suffered the following casualtiess three attack planes and two fightors
shot down, two attack planes made emergency landings, and nineteen attack
planes and two fighters were damiaged... The Japanese in turn succeeded in
shooting down nine Allied fighters and in dropping all bombs. No hits were
made on the Allied ships,, however, since the bombs fell well clear of the
surface targets, landing between the transports and the cruisers,* *****

*CRUDIV 6 Iotstaile Battle Report fi3, Solomons Naval Action August
7th-l0th, 1942s CIO Document 86927, June 27ths 1947.

*.Strength and Disposition of 25th Air Flotilla on August 7ths, 1942,
CIG Document 74629, May 12th. 1947.

*'Operation Reports, Allied Air Forces, Southwvest Pacific Area for
August 7th,, 1942.

*..Japanese Search Plans, August 7th-9th, 1942, CIG Docuament 74632,
May 12th, 1947.

... War Diary,, ENTERPRISE,, August 1942.
es..War Diary,, AMERUCAN LEGION, August 1942, Report of Action off

O3.adalcanal, August 7th, 1942.
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At 1330, the CHOKAI and TrNAGI arrived and anchored inside Rabaul
Harbor. CRUD1¥ SIX arrived outside Rabaul at 1401 laore these four
cruisers conducted anti-submarine search patrols with their scouting planes
until 1450 in accordance with orders from Commander EIGMTH Fleet** There-
after the cruisers' scouting planes were recovered and CRUYZV SIX remained
underway, astiting the CCKAI 'a departure from Rabaul*

At 1440, Commander EIGHTh Fleet decided to oomunen the cruiser force
in person. He therefore hoisted his flag in t"r CN)KAI,** and made pre-
parations to got underway.

He realized that as Commander Cruiser Fbroe, he vould be denied the
full freedom of action that he exercised at Rabaul as Co-uunder Outer South
Seos Fore and Commander EICqTWM Fleet. He also realized that he would be
eseoially limited in cmmunioations, sinoe the CHOKAI would probably have
to operate under radio silence. In making his d6aision vo command the
cruiser force Is person, his reasoning therefore is assumod to have been
that as the Japanese attack an the Allied forees at Tulagi must be gotten
underway Immediately under a competent commander, and as he us the s8nior
and most experienced flag officer in the area, vho mee fully familiar with
the planned operations, he should properly comand it. He knew of course
that Commaner KEVUTH Air Fleet was eon route to Rabaul to relieve him
that day and that his ova status as Cmmander Outer South Seas Fores woul.-d
terminate in a matter of hours, in any eve t. This reasoning in considered
correct*

The oeosnd Japanese air attack group, composed of sixteen carrier-
type bombers, made its attack on the Allied ships at about 1500. This
group had no fighter esoort, for the twenty-one fighters remaining in
Rabeul (after the first air attack group took off for Tulagi) were retain-
ed there for local air defense against B-17 raids. Consequently, the flight
eoiander of the oarrier Umbers employed the tactic of dividing his force
into two attack groups, on4 of which attracted the Allied fighters thereby '

allowing the other to make it. attack unopposed. The unopposed attae!k
group made one hit on the MUGWFRD* The opposed attack group made no hits,
but suffered the loss of six bombers and damage to three vhich made emer-
gency landings.e**

At 1521 the land attack plane (sent out from Rabaul at noon) reached
the Tulagi-Guadaloanal Area, conducted his reconnaissance and made his
report to Rabaul by radio. By 1530 Conmander Olter South Seas Fores had
an Intelligence uAnaryey * compiled jointly from his reconnaissanee and

"* CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle Report ]a, Solemans Naval Ation Agust 7th-
10th, 1942. WDC Dcoument 160997.

** War Diary 8th Fleet, August 7th-10th, 1942, CIG Document 74623, May
12th, 1947.

0*. Strength and Dispositiou of 25th Air Flotilla on August 7th, 1942,
CIG Document 74629, May 12th, 1947.

cc.. Japanese Search Plans, August 7th-9th, 1942, CIG Document 74632, Ma9
12th, 1947.
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attaok&n pla**,, uihah is quoted es folloust

"9(a) DW making landing* anm Madaloanal air base; three fires am
the airie ld*A

(b) Oio tfre In th. area of the ?•lsa seaplane base.

(s) Thr hoao y erulaers, soovral destroyers. and about t•irteem
transports oft Tulagi.

(d) Several destroyers and wetymm vsen tr s-v,-rtP off Gutdal•e-wm
air basso

(o) N 1=0 to 1440 there were sixty to oevent•y snol planes over

the masho•d traiportsl

(f) At about ISMo no enmy plawes worc sighted over the enahorasgo.'

This intelligmaee .umry u samshat In error as regards the om-
position of the Allied toreoo In the Tualaoouadaloanal Area. The number
of transports reported ms tides the actual. The amber of cruisers and
deostroyors reported was far less than the number prosent. The roase Tor
the errors stems ftrm the short time spent over the target area by the
recnnaissanoe plane at 1621. The tim of taksoff, time or landing, and
cruising speed of this pian* indicate that It proceeded direetly to the
?ulagm-uadal.anal Area and returned pramptly to Rabaul with no sore then
a slngle suep past Tulagi and Guadaloanalo This Intelligeneoo smry
reported the presiene of Allied oarrior-bastd alroraft at Tulagi but gave
no nformation as to the location of the orriers* It did oconstitute
biuaverp the results of the reonnaissance and air attaok missioam• upM
vhioh the plan of Cudr Outer South Sea Force depended.

It in obvious that Comwdor Outer South Bean Force decided tents-
tively that his plan for a niht surfaoe attaek upon the Allied force
at Talagi and Gwadaleenal ws feasible, sizne he embarked upon it within
the hour. He still would have the benefit of air reooanaissanoe and air
attacks an the Allied forces am August 8th while he Uw an route to his
oboective.

omiuder Outer South Sea Force then organisod his oommnd to
fmotion during his absence from Rabaul. The weight of evidUooee

Sjapaemos Se reh aIM.s 1 s m 715Z11L . DM.t e4e U
may 12the 1947.

. Teealoal Air Intelligl•e Center (TAlC) Unual No. 1. 01ay IS-" IOl
Japaease Alreraft - performaneo ebarteristlie.'

e We ar Diary 8th Floet, Anost Ith-10ot, 1942 CIO Doemet 7453, May
2th, 1•94, and C•mpoeltion of 8th Fleet ca agust fth, 1942, CIO

Doo•mt 74035g May 12th, 1947.
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indioates that the oemmnd of the Outer South Seas Force wLs turned over
to Commender 3LIVENTH Air Fleet, that the operational cantrol of various
units and the administration of UGaH Fleet affears we kept ashore at
Rabaul& timqortrily under the oopisanee of Comander ULNIETH Air Float&
end that Comander 110MTH Fleet, himself, retained full oommnd over that
part of the KaB!! 1Pioet vhich enstituted the Japanese Cruiser Foree,1
For the purpose of this analysis and to indloate the speoialized nature
of thiz spooifi. operation , Comnder 31(5TH Fleet will be known herein-
after as C*etmmnder Cruiser Fore.

At 1628 Commander Cruiser Foroe departed Rabaul in his flagship
the IOKAI aocompanied by the TUIRIUs TUBARI and TUNAGI to conduot a night
surface attack on the Allied ships at Tulagi and Guadalcanal,* By 1710
he had cleared the harbor and its approaches sufficiently to order a line
formation, stemming In Condition of Readiness ORB** At 1756, he ordered
a sigzag plan with all ships staking simultaneous turns**

At 1806, he radioed Commander CRUDIV SIX, who had been underway out-
side Rabaul, waiting to join up, the following nessages The CRUDIV SIX
will place itself to the rear of the CHKOAI,*0*

CRUDV SIX then exeouted a change of course and joined in column
astern of the C3W in an alert cruising disposition,** heading southeast
through St. George*s Channel. This cruising disposition is judged to have
been the same as that ordered by Ccumandcr Cruiser Force on august 8th,e**
with the CHOWA and CRUDIV SIX in coluan screened against submarinoes by
the YUBARX on the starboard bow and the TNRYU (followed in column by the
TUNAGI) on the port bow. Zizagging was not continued after the join-up
of CRUDIV SIX, because of sunset and the approach of darkness.

At 1946, the Japanese Cruiser Force was detected by the Alliod sub-
marine S-38 in suoh a cruising disposition, headed on course 140 0 (T) at
high speed, passing through & point sight miles west of Cape St. George-*
The Japamese ships vare unaware of this contact, and were not attacked
because the 8-38 was too cloe* to theme****

At 2030, Commander Cruiser Force reached a position twenty miles
due south of Cape $t. George and ordered course 0BSO(T) to pass north of
Buka Island during the night, His 2400 position was twenty miles distant
on bearing 2850(T) from Cape Henpan, TBka Island.

" War Diary 8th F'leet, August 7th-1Oth, 1942, CIG Document 14633,
Vay 12th, 1947.

.* CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle Report #8, Solomong Naval Action, August
7th-lOth, 1942, WDC Document 160997, June 27th, 1947.

**. COMEIGHTH Fleet Sigal Order 25.
**s* War Diary S-38, August 1942.
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(b) VuTýSS OF JAPAUs_ BUsN*MUU

0o4der Outer South Sees Pores ordered four submrines of $UMi
WNIP to prooeed e& Auapt 7th to •?a•li for obeervatiom, reoemnissane
Md attelvk om Allied surtwo ships* Sho evemAts of the fiv u=its of

In SAVE anm Augwt 7th wre*

(a) 0-ss, k route to Tulagi froa Its station In the Papus Sea.
idwre It had sunk a mal freighter ca August 7th.

(b) }-4 hk route trm east oo*At of Australia to the vYionity of

port lbresby,

(e) I-M1 Departed Rbaul about sauset Agust 7th for Tulagi.

(4) 1-4, At tbaul. (Dsartwer for Tulagi me delayed twemty-
furl hsrs)

(e) 1425, Departed Tra for Mialgi,

TiM emtast usd. em the 1-121 In t. oeorp' s Channel by the llied
SuVO1e 6-3S fixes the 2400 positiom of the i-21 as about thirty miles
duW "nth of Ospe Sto Goorgeo T"e adifiSgt position of the --i3. W-34
emd 1-135 are met k.u.



CHAP79 V

ALLI'D ORLTIICSS

0652, August 7th to 2400, August 7th

(a) .OFUTIC&S OF C¢F 62 (Commander Amphibious Force)

At 06852, August 7th, the entire Amphibious Force had arrived on sta-
tion at the objeotive area. As has been pointA.1 out earlier, Transport
Squadron YOKE had anchored off Tulagi at 0637, about mne-half hour behind
schedule, and Transport Squadron XRAY had reached the berths assigned to it
off Guadalcanal Beach at 0650.

At 0652, CTF 62 signalled to all interested ommanders and ships of
TF 62 the ZERO hour (the tine of the first landing in the Ouadaloanal Area)
would be 0910.*

At 0715 Commnder Transport Group YM likewise signalled that H hour
(the tins of the initial landing at T'.lagi) would be OeO0* The Marines of
the Tulagi Landing Group landed unopposed at 0800 and the Marines of the
Oudaloanal Landing Group landed unopposed at 0913** This landing without
opposition was an interesting and unexpected phenomnon which set a patUra
for Japanese operations in defense of their islands in the Pacific war al-
though it was not recognised at the time. Whenever the Japanese could
retire as at Guadaloanal and Tulagi they did so in order to avoid the de-
struotire effect of Allied bombardment. 1henever they could not retire as
at Gavutu and Tansabogno, they stood and fought courageously and fiercely*

For the initial and subsequent landing operations, gunfire support wm
provided by Fire Support Groups LO= (at Tulagi) and MIKE (at Guadalcanal)
against beach emplaoements and ena=' installations. The planes of the Air
Support Force (TG 61.1) provided air cover and facilitated the landings by
strafing and bombing enw% positions. The operations of the Amphibious
Force proceeded without interruption throughout the morning. After ovm-
pletion of ainesweeping operation& at 1100, CTF 62 moved the transports of
Squadron ZRAT clooer to the shore, and anchored within 2000 yards of the
beach to expedite unloading.

At about 1130, CIF 62 received . warning from CINCPAC that the Japan-
ese air oomind at Rabaul had seventeen fighters and eighteen long-range
bombers available which were being sent to attack TF 620** Shortly there-
after CICPAC warned the SOPAC forcest "Inemy submarines enroute to attack

W . Diary c-? 62, August 1942.
** CIXOPAC Dispatch 062325, August 1942 to C(NSOPACFOR, CTF 61, CT? 62,

COMSORSPAC.



Allied occupation foro.. at Talagi.0

At about 1200 the Marines landed at Onutu a nd anooqmtereu ser ious

opposition which oontimaed throughout the day. An air raid alert mas
broadc ast which Inte rrupted the =loading opomt ions. Transport S~qvdrec
XRAY at Guaadalcanal remined at anchor. but Squadron YOU at Cui~ ot
underway. At 1325. the first Japanee" air attack poiy, consisting of

"Uty.ev bomers and eight... fighters, arrived mmd oonoentrated their
full attack an the enohored tansports at (hadaloamal * This attack uens
made by high level boming from 6,000 to 10,000 feet and effected =o dam-
age to OzW ship of TIP U.s. It was driven ott with teloss to the Japan-
eso or two bombers and tw fighterst and damge to nineteen bombers. At
about 1600 th second Japeins. air attack group. consisting of. sixteen
oarrior'-tfpo bomers tactically operating In two divisions of eight plaD...,
attacked. The Allied fighters opposed one group end shot dwsixi bombers
end damaged the rest. The other Japanese bomber croup closed the suarftoc
ships at Gimadalcaemi unappoed by Allied fighters.* but suceeeded oinly in
attaining a hit on the destroyer WM This hit did not prevvnt the
UYWPOb from performing bar assigned duties.0.

The =loading of equipait end supplies from the tramsportsan~d cargo
ships had beew delayed In all areas because of th nalsam effect of the
Japanese air attacks which otherwise had delivered but slight damage to
Tr 62. The =lioading at *.lagI and (kvutu a hd beom delayed additionally
by the severe fighting ashorree* Comequeortly. CV 62 proesed the urgency
of unloading operations throughout the night, using necessary lights~s.

During the operations of August 7tbh, CTV U had bean confronted. with
several amem capabilities. His force had been attacked by land-based air-
craft from Rabeai; It had bees attacked by ca~rrier-"yp bombers which
withdrew to the vestmards and It could expect to be harassed by Japaneee
submarines, No became awre of the danger threstening to his command from
Japanese forces Inc luding carriers that might approach from Rabaul. B e
became concerned over the extent of the Allied lendbased, searcbes in that
direction. Bes knew, that the seaplmn searches of CWP 63 woid be extended
on the next day. hAugust 8th., In Seotor IT to 660 siles morthmet of
Marmasike Istmry but would reach no further vent than 31S(CT) from that
point of origin. Bes kie that In the direction of Mabanle the northern
limit of CTV 63's Sector U reached, w further tban the southern tip of
Choisoul Island and that beyced that point search end reccoaissanoe de-
pended upon the cooperation of SOMMAC aircraft. No therefore sent a
dispatch to CIP 63 at 1742 statinge 'The plan of search for D plus Coe
Day (August 6t) does not cwoer sector 290 to 316 degrees from Mlad ta*
Southwest Pacific Is responsible for this sector. bat I consider a morning
search by you is necessary for adequate oowor~goo CW 62, in making this

* ~UMPAC ]Dispaftc MJ53M, August LW41 Uo COMOMMM, CI' 51, CIP U,.
C ---M--PAC.
Wc ar Diary CTV 621p August 1942.
CIF 62 dispatch 070642. August 1942, to CTr 63.
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requsat,, demnonstrated a keen appreciation of the ever-chancing situationo
for it was through this area that the Japanese Cruiser Force passed on
August 8th without detootiorL by the search planes of CT? 63.

Sunset was at 1816S and the screening group took stations at 1830 to
protect the transports in the disposition described in detail in the next
section.

At 2242. CTF 62 was informed by COMOACCM that an ensn gubmrino
had been reported in LatitudW 100-(3), Langitude 1620(g). This position
was that of Lark Shoal, sixty miles east of Ouiahslcanal. Island. This was
an erroneous report, for no Japanese, submrines were in the area.* It is
mentioned here, as the reported presence of Japanese sumarines probably
influenced CTP 62's concet of his freedom of action.

At 2400, CT? 62 received a messag from ~ A reporting (a) the
contact maed by SPAMC 5.'17' s at 1231, #August 7th on four cruisers and
one destroyer on a westerly course in a position ~ety-five miles north of
Rabeul* sad (b) the *ootaot medde also by C, B-178 on six uniden-
tified ships in St. George's Channel an course scutheast.* This dispatch
was delayed in the SONP'AC Area for almost eleven hours. as the difference
betwreen the time of contact and the time group of the message well shows.
Because of the extensive surf ace ship traffic in the Rabaul Area, the two
reports in this message w not have indicated to CT? 62 the sout~wrd
movement of the Japainese Cruiser Force, Bat It should have served to re-
mind him of an additional Japanes oapbility - that of attacking TOP 82
with a force of cruisers and destroyers.

(b) OPATIous OF' ALLI SMCIIG 0UP

Since the Battle of Savo Island uas directly oanoerned with the
Screening Group., including Fire Support Groups LOVE and MIM. a disoussion
of the disposition assumed by these groups for the night defense of the
lending areas is herwith presented.

The disposition assumed is that shown in Plate -IV. The night coreem.
wab composed of three main groups and of tw anti-submrine and radar
pickets. The three main groups were to destroy or beat off hostile our-
fuoe forces which attemted to enter Iron Bottom Sound.ee The anti-sub-
marine and radar pickets were to give warning of the approach of hostile
surface forces and of submrines~eso CYG 62.6 instructed the anti-submarins
and radar pickets as followas aIn the event of anenem surface force being
detected. lmediate report uas to be made. The force was to be shadowed

*CWM35PC Dispatc M7Z19, Augut 19420 V; all TrV's. MPacfc
**CTG 62.6 Special Instructions to Screening Group and Vessels

Temorarily assigned August 1942g para, 3(b)*
rc bid, para. 6.
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and frequently reported; and when about to be engaged by cruisers, the
destroyers in contact might be ordered to illuminate the ena force with
searchl ihts.w

(1) Night Disposition

The stations taken by the Screening Groups at 1830 were as follows!

(a) The "AUSTRALIA" Group, commanded by CTG 62.6, was o'yc.•-,ed Jf the
three cruisers AUSTRALIA, CANBERRA and CHICAGO in column, distanoe 600
yards, and the anti-submarine screening destroyers PATTERSON and BAGLEY,
which were on station about 2000 yards on either bow of the AUSTRALIA.
This Group was patrolling back sad forth at twelve knots in its assigned
area south of a line drawn 126 0 (T) from the center of Savo Island and west
of Longitude 1600 -04'E. Its courses averaged 125 0 (T) in an easterly di-
reorion and 3030 (T) in a westerly direct on. Its patrol length averaged
about twelve miles. Its western limit bore 1480 (T) distant five miles
from the southern tip of Savo Island; and its eastern limit bore about34.5 (tT). diatant f4_v, minlasm.. from Lu~ngs FoluL. 'Ma. PA 71-0-M !l-mye .....emsinf~

on the we.ttvrn flank, exnd the BAGLEY on the eastern flank, regardless of
courses in or out,

(b) The "VINCEMNES" Group, commanded by the Commanding Officer of the
Vinoenes, was composed of VIWCENNES, ASTORIA, QUINCY, in colmn and
screened bg JARVIS and HILM. This Group was underway at ten knots north
of the 125 (T) limiting line from Savo Island and west of Longitude 1600-
0419. This group was steaminC clockwise around the perimeter of a square
five miles on each side, tno center of which was in Lat. 09 0 -071S., Long.
159 0-57'-12'E.** Each trip around the square covered twenty miles. The
corners of tho square were on the north-south and east-west diagonals fovom
.he center, which was the referenue point. Plate IV shows that tho west
corner of the square was about three miles from Save Islbnd, and the north
"-orner was about five miles frcm the eastern limit of the RALPH TALBOT's
patrol. The eastern limit of the VT NCZEWIS patrol was the 100-fathom curve.
The VINCENNES Group commenced the patrol of the perimeter of this square by

passing through the west corner of this square at 2000 on course 0450 (T).
It changed course 90° to the right every thirty minutes with such adjust-
ments of speed as were necessary to pass through eaoh corner on sohedule,**

(c) The "SAN JUAN" Group, commended by CTG 62.4, was composed of the
SAN JUAN, IO0ART screened by uOIISSEN and BUCHANAN. It was underway at fif-
teen knots in its asniined area a!st of Longitude 1600-04'E. It patrolled
on a north-south line, the length of which was about ten miles.

SCTG 62 e -eTnstruoiions to Soreening Group And Vessels
Temporarily Ansigned, August 1942, par&. 6,

Y* Aotion Report ASTORIA, Battle of Savo Island, Seril AP9?7/1/A 3/(OO500)
August 20th, 1942,
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(d) The anti-sbmarine and radar pickets were on station to the west-
ward and northward of Savo Island. The RALPH TALBOT was on patrol on a
line between position Lat. 08o-591S.. Long. 1590 -W5'. and position Lat.
09-01IS.. Long. 159°-49tR. Her oourses were on 0720(T) and 2520 (T). The
BLUR was on patrol on a line between position Let. 090-0513., Long. 1590-
42 I. and position Let. 090-091 S., Long. 1590-37V B. Her toursom were
0510 (T) and 2310(T). The patrol speed for both destroyers was twelve knots;
the length of each patrol was six and one-half miles.

(e) The rmining destroyers of TO 62.6, notabl7 the SWRIDGEK HEN-
LET and Vt'ZORD, remained with the transports on anti-submarino screening
stations.

(2) CTG 62.6's Instructions

The night disposition was drawn up in its broad aspects by CTG 62.8,
but the nannr In which each of the main groups %ooomplished its nisuion
within its own area was left to the disoretion of its group oonmader. For
their guidance. CTG 62.6 set forth two principles: (a) that it was essen-
tial that an '" . -. e "-Di f het fore it suihted or ranPhed the

convoy and that Allied naval foroes be oonoentrmted so a& to avoid a*---
fusion in night action, and (b) that I. was his &In to meet the enwy to
seaward of the arec between Savo Island and Sealtark Channel, and the Allied
force which engaged should remain interposed between the enemy and that
area. He expected that the extensive Allied air reoonnaissance would give
warning of the approach of asney surface units.* CTG 62.6 stated further
that$

(s) If both the AUSTRALIA and VINCEMN1 Groups were ordered to attack
the ona 1 , it was him intention that the VINEU13 Group stu,)uld .sot inde-
pendently of the sovements of the AUSTRALIA Group so as to &two greatest
mutual support,

(b) It was his intention that theD destroyers of each gre.p engaged
should concentrate under their particular senior offioer (C(.tISRON Four
or COWWDIV Seven) and attack the enomy with torpedoes and gunfire as
soon as the eneW was being effectively engaged by Allied cruisers.

(c) Lf ordered to form a striking force, all destroyers of DZRON
Four, less the MM and RALPH TALBOT, should conoentrato under COMMOR0N
Four, in SMLFRIDC(, five miles northwest of Savo Island. In the event of

contact with in- surface unitd, this striking force would at once attack
with full o'.Atfit of torpedoes and then maintain touch from the westward.
The striking force would engage the snerW in gon action when own cruiserz

' 3CT 2.6 spe-T0I Ihaructins to-Vreefc 'imp* dYe el
Temporarily Aa4itnod, Augest 1942.



eiigaged, provided it was quite clear that own forces were not in the line
of fire, and the destroyers must be prepared to illuminate the enemy tar-
gets for own cruiser gunfire.*

These instructions were written with the conviction that the enemy
would be located by aircraft at such distance that the destroyers would
have time to concentrate into a squadron organization and to rendezvous
five miles northwest of Savo Islc'ndo No provision can be found in CTG
62.6's instructions for night action in the event of a surprise raid by
enemy surface ships detected only after they had gotten within gun range.
This was the actual situation which resulted in the Battle of Save Island.

Each screening group oommander operated independently of the other
group commanders. Comnander VINCENNES Group notified the other group com-
manders of his planned operations, but he was not in turn advised by them
as to their planned operations.**

CTO 62.6 stated that the consideration that the cruisers VINCENNES,
QUINCY and ASTORIA had not operated under his coaoand before they joined
him just prior to the rehearsals at Koro Islind, July 28th, led him to
decide to employ them as a separate tactical group. He stated that he had
never had an opportunity to confer with, or even meet, the Commanding Of-
ficers of the above ships nor to issue them the standing instructions which
he had issued his own task force.*** It seema somewhat dubious that no
opportunity had presented itself to issue these instructions or to exercise
tactically for drill purposes the forces he would have under his command at
Tulagi.*.** Could not the instructions have been delivered by destroyer,
with axpla.n. 4 n v, %^-+-h vwirnal an,- voina means? It appears that amwle
time was available for appropriate tactical exercises while in the vicinity
of Koro Island and while enroute to the objective.

(3) Discussion of Night Disposition

* CTG 62.6 Special Instruotione to Screening Groups and Vessels
Temporarily Assigned, August 1942.

** Personal Interview by Captain Frederick L. Reifkohl, USN, Commanding
Officer, VINCENNES, recorded January 26th, 1945 by the Chief of Naval
Operations, Office of Naval Records and Library.

*,* Report of Adairal Arthur J. Hepburn, USN(Ret) to CINCPAC, May 13th,
1943 on Informal Inquiry into the Qircumstanoes Attending the Loss of
the VINCENNES, etc. on August 9th, 1942, para. 92, page 41.

S*** Memorandu February 10th, 1943 by Comdr. H.B. Heneberger, USN, QUINCY
to Admiral Arthur J. Hepburn, USN(Ret) relative to "Additional Informa-
tion in regard to the ex-U.S.S. QUINCY" at the Battle of Savo Island,
August 9th, 1942, para. 4, page 2.
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There is considerable doubt an to the soundness of the above disposition
and plan* for the following reasones

(a) The radar and anti-subarine screen consisting only of the BLUE
and RALPH TALBOT was entirely inadequate. The two destroyers could have
been as far as twenty wiles apart when at the opposite ends of their patrol
lines. They could have been as close toSether as six and one-half miles
at the nearest points of their patrols. This was possible beoause the
timing of the, course changes was not coordinated so as to maintain a uui-
form distance between them. Actually at 010, August 8th, when the Japanese
Cruiser Force passed between them on its way into Iron Bottom Sound, th3y
were about fourteen miles apart.

The two destroyer pickets were equipped with S C radars which gave a
reliable range of from four to ten miles.** It was thought likely at the
time that a destroyer-type ship could not approach closer to a radAr-
equipped ship than eight or nine miles without being detected.** Unfor-
tunately. the effectiveness of the radar equipment of the MLUE and RALPH
TALBOT on their assigned stations near Savo Island was adversely affected
by the closeness of land, and this situation necessitated the usual stand-
ard of alertness on the part of lookouts.

The anti-submarine detection range of the sonic devices of the two
destroyers varied from a few hundred to about two thousand yards, depending
upon the sonic characteristics of the water at the tilo

It would have been wiser had at least two additional destroyers been
assigned to the outer screen so that their stations would have been no more
than five miles apart. in that case, any two adjacent destroyers would
have been no further apart than ten mnl-s at any time, which distance was
considered within reliable radar liamt.. As a further refinement, had
their patrols been properly coordinated, they would always have remained
approximately five miles apart. Despite the threat of submarine attack on
the transports, against which CTr 62 took positive defensive mensures, two
additional destroyers could well have been spared from the inner anti-sub-
marine screens in the transport areas without having seriously reduced
their effectiveness.

The radius from the cruiser screening groups on which the radar picket
destroyers operated was in.ouffioient. The RALPH TALBOT was not sufficiently
distant from the VINC',NRS Group to give adequate warning of enemy approach.
With the RALPH TALBOT at the eastermost extremity of its patrol line
simultaneously with the VINCENNES Group at the northern point of its square.
there was only five miles distance between them. Fiye miles was no more

* A similar conclusion was arrived at by COI9NC% in his gattle xpTriene-
Bulletin No. 2 on Solomon Island* Actions August and September, 1942.

** Radar Bulletin No. 1, The Tactical Use of Radar, United States Fleet
Headquarters of the Comander-in-Chief, March 1942.
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than the limit of night visibility in the existent weather conditions.
Had the opttma of radar effectivoness been obtainable, the RALPH TALBOT
might possibly have given a warning about fifteen minutes before an enemy .
could close to within gun range of the VINCENNES Group from the northward;
but "land interference" denied this degree of radar effectiveness. This
analysis is equally applicable to the BLUE's radius of patrol from the
AUSTRALIA Group but to a considerably less degree, since the patrol of the
BLUE was approximately normal to that of the AUSTRALIA Group. CCMSOPAC
commented on this formation as followst* 'The orders to the Radar Guard
were faulty ini requiring them to 'shadow' an eneW force and report them
frequently. Time and space did not permit the e4iloyment of tactics of
this nature. A high speed enemy force would have arrived dangerously close
to the objective before our destroyers could have instituted tracking or
'shadowing' tactics. The implied restriction on, and lack of definite
instructions oovering the use of searchlights by the Radar Guard was un-
fortunate. In the restricted waters in which the Screening Group was
stttioned, the underlying concept of instructions issued should have been
to reveal the presence of enemy vessels In the quickest most positive man-
ner, and this called for the use of searchlights for that purpose, if
contact were made."

(b) The disposition of the heavy cruisers of the Amphibious Force in
two main screening groups - the AUSTRALIA Group and the VINCENNES Group -
to defend the approaches to the transport areas precluded the proper con-
oentration of their total strength against Japanese forces threatenirg
from the west. In addition to the lack of coordination of the planned
operations of these two groups, as already pointed out, there was bitt little
exchange of information between them. It was possible for these two groups
to be as auch as seventeen miles apart when the VINCENNES Group was at the
northern extremity of its square and the AUSTRALIA Group was at the ,astern
extremity of its patrol line. It was also possible, because of unknown
currents, for theme two groups to be so close together when the VINCENNES
Group was at the southern extremity of itx squar, and the AUSTRALIA Group
was near the western end of its patrol line as to seriously interfere with
one another,

Comnander VINCEMIES Group had objected to this disposition by dispatch
to CTG 62.6 pointing cut the defect whereby the two groups could become
foul of one another. He informed CTG 62.6 of his plan of patrolling clock-
wise so that when the two groups were near each other he would always be
heading out on course 315 0(T) in order to reduce this danger to a minim=mi.e*

-Raeport of Adairal Arthur J. Hepb•u-, USI(AtA) -to CCINMAC May 13th,
1943 on Informal Inquiry into the Circumstances Attending the Loss of
the VINCUMES, etc. on August 9th, 1942, para. 80(6), page 35.

** Personal Interview by Captain Frederick L. Reifkohl, USK, Comanding
Officer, VINCUEn, recorded January 26th, 1945, by the Chief of Naval
Operations, Office of Naval Records and Library.
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At the ume time he requested CTG 62.6 to give him the plan of operation
of the AUSTRALIA Group for the night, CTG 62,8 failed to do so, and the
result was that Commander VINCENNES Group never knew for one moment where
the AUSTRALIA Group was during the night.* This objection of the Commander
VINCENNNS Group to the night disposition ordered provides a clue as to the
reason why the Comander VINCENNES Group, as well as the Commianding Of-
ficers of the ASTORIA and QUINCY, felt that the Japanose ships which later
attacked them were probably friendly.

In establishing this night disposition, CTG 82.6 had created a situa-
tion in which his forces were divided irto two equal screening groups
composed of threo heavy cruisers and two destroyers. Each group possessed
leas righting strength than the reported Japanese cruiser oonoentration of
four heavy cruisers and three light cruisers in the Bismarck Sea ares. by
this division of his force, CTG 62.6 made pcssible the chances for a Japan..
ose surface force of approximately equal strength to concentrate its full
force on each of his screening groups and knock them out in succession.
It cannot b4 determined why he deemed it necessary or desirable to divide
his forces. It would be interesting to discover how he expected to obtain
mutual support between these two groups, since hr. had made it a].oat IMpos-
sible in an emergency to concentrate his forces into one large group,
should he have the occasion to do so.

Would it not have been wiser for CTG 62.6 to have combined the
strength of his wix heavy cruisers in one formation? For example, one of
several possible dispositions could have been a column of six cruisers
operating on a patrol line about five miles southeast of Savo Island normal
to the bearing line of 125 0 (T) from the center of that island, screened
against submarines by two destroyers in tht van and two in the rear.
Chan,-- -- of course could have been either by col- movement or by siml-
tans turn. The resulting formation would have provided the following
s'ýrenL, ai factorsi

(a) A probable gunfire advantage with the possible crossing of the
"Teeo",

(b) A possibility of avoiding enemy torpedo attack by a simple ships
turn of approximately 900 to the right or left to comb the eneo torpedo
tracks by paralleling their most probable tracks.

(c) A reduction of confusion which might have resulted from a more
ocaplex formation in which the Commanding Officers of the Americn and
Australian ships were maneuvered together for the first time.

• Personal Wntervie Iy Captain Frederick L. ReiKohl, USX, Commanding
Officer, VINCEKUNE recorded January 26th, 1945, by the Chie' of Naval
Operations, Office of Naval Records and Library.
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(d) In view of the interior lines a maximum concentration in minimum
time might be brought against any enea surface foroe,. attacking from the
west.

Since but one flag officer was assigned to the western screening
groups, this formation would have placed all shipa under a flag officer
and would have allowed the commanding officers to give their full atten-
tion to fighting their respective ships, which in a night action is of
transcending importance.*

(o) OPERATIONS OF CTF 61 (Co~mnder Expeditionary Force)

Coimander Expeditionary Force. CTF 61 who was responsible for the
tactical operations incident to the execution of Task ONE, remined in his
flagship SARATOGA throughout the operations. While so doing he served an
CTG 61.1.1 under CTG 61.1 who functioned as Offioer-in- Taotical Command of
the Air Support Force throughout August 7th. A3cordingly, he took a more
active parv in the operations of the Air Support Force than he did in the
operations of the Amphibious Force. So far as he knew the Air Support
Force had not been located by the Japanese, and he therefore restricted
radio oamioations to the voice transmissions necessary for the conduct
of the carrier-based airoraft.

Sinae his position in the SARATOGA was far removed from the landin|6
areas, he allowed CTG 61.2 (CTF 62) to conduct the amphibious operations
according to plan, and to exercise individual initiative to -uoet the chang-
ing situation as it developed in Iron Bottom Bound and ashore with the
landing force. Perhaps if radio silence in the carriers had been of less
importanoe, he might haw- takcn--more pee4ltivo mtrol over the amphibious
operations within Iron Bottom Sound. However, the fact that he did not dc
so shows that he felt that he had established a state of mutual understand-
ing with CTF 62 and that within the limits of responsibility and resultant
authority CTF 62 would act in accordance with his expressed desires. This
is one of the fundamental roquirements of oomand.

The oomamioations for the air operations were handled by the Air Sup-
port Director Group in the transport MCCAWLEY at Guadalcanal, by which OTF
62 controlled the air strike groups reporting to him from TG 61,1. This
Director Group had the voice call "ORANGE BASE". A standby Air Support
Director Group was set up with radio oommunioations in the transport NEVlLIZ
at Tulagi, and a fighter director unit with voice call "MACE ARA was
loated in the CHICAGO to control the fighter cover for the entire Amphlb-
Force. CTF 61 kept himself informed of the Seneral conduct or the opera-
tions of his principal task groups by radio interception, voice radio,

* similar disposition was later employed at the attlie of SurMIao SItaif
in the Battle for Leyte Oulf Octobe- 25th, 1944.
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visual signals or message drops. The carrier planes served to receive
messages from CTF 62 via "ORAOGE BASE" and to deliver them to their own
ships or to CTG 61.1, who in turn relayed them by visual means to CTF 61.
CT? 61 could com•tunicate with CTY 62 in similar fashion.

By the means of radio intercept CTF 61 received CINCPAC's message* at
about 1030 warning him of the seventeen fighters and eighteen bombers pro-
oeeding from Rabaul to attack his forces. Within fifteen minutes he received
another warning from CINCPAC that Japanese aubmarines had been ordered to
proceed to Tulagi to attack Allied forces.**

He became inmediately aware of the attacks of carrier-type bombers
over Guadalcanal a few minutes before 1500. and promptly sent a visual ms-
sage to CTG 61.1 (which the latter received at 1645) suggesting a morning
air search on August 8th toward Rabaul, in view of the enemy carrier re-
ported there,***

Within the next hour he re-estimated the situation presented by the
possible additional threat of a Japanese carrier in the Solomon Sea, super-
imposed on the already existent threat of land-tased aircraft. He became
very much concerned over the safety of his own carriers, and decided to
retire them more to the eastward. At 1600 he released a visual message

containing orders to CTG 61.1 as follows: "In view of carrier dive bombers
encountered this afternoon, revise night operations to arrive at launching
position south of Cape Henslow in the morning. Make early search. Bombers
last soen leaving Tulagi on westerly oouxr'e.*A*** Within ten minutes CTF 61
(or CTG 61.1.1) had received CTG 61.1's orders for flight operations on
August 8th, including a plaened search toward Rabaul by WASP planes.*C***
At 1627 he had an acknowledgment from CTG 61.1 that the latter had already

that his own intormation indicated that the dive bombers were probably landim
based planes from Rabaul which had staged through Buka or Kieta. This
tnforzation was well reasoned for the Japane% dive bombers had actually
come from Rabaul, staging through the airfield at Buka Pasege. After re-
ceipt of this evaluation, CTY 61 did not alter his orders to CTG 61.2 to
operate the carriers further to the eastwurd on August Oth.

The dawn launching position for August 8th south of Cape Henslow was
not well chosen for the search toward Rabaul. It was 110 miles eastsouth-
east of the dawn launching position on A~agst 7th, The search conducted b:,
ENTERPRISE planes on the morning of August 7th (shown on Diagrea C) had not

O CINCPAC Dispatch 062325, August 1942, to CIT 61, 83, COSISCPAC.
* CINCPAC Dispatch 062336, August 1942, to CTP 61, 63, COMSOPAC.
**e CTF 61 Visual Dispatch 070357, August 1942 to CTG 61.1.
S*** CTF 61 Visual Dispatch 070500, August 1942 to CTG 61.1.

$**** CTG 61.1 Visual Dispatch 070510, August 1942 to WASP, SARATOGA,
FA•WTRRISE.

-*#e** CTG 61.1 Visual Dispatch 070527, August 1942 to CTF Cl.
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revealed the presence of a Japanese oarrter within a 200 miles rodius of
the more western launchine position of TO 61.1. If an omn carrier were
to be located to the westward, or in the direction of Rabaul, should not
the search at dawn, August 8th have reached even farther and should not
its point, of origin have been moved farther to the went rather than to the
east? A dawn search from a position about 100 miles due west of Tulagi
would have reached as far north as Kista and well to the westward into the
Solomon Be&, beyond the range of CTF 63'a land-based search planes. Dia-
gram D shows that the search from the position south of Cape Henslow wou'd
merely duplicate, both in time and area. the land-based searches already
planned by CTF 63.

CTF 61 had received no contact reports from the planes of TF 63 dur-
ing August 7th and could therefore feel reasonably confident that there
was no Japanese carrier in the areas sewached by the land-based uirplanes.
He would not know for suro, however, until CT? 63's suinary *ame through
which was usually about midnight.

Why then did CT? 61 not ohooeo the more western position? He had
already lost a number of fighters to Japanese planes. The western posi-
tion would place him within range of Japanese land-based attack planes and
fighters from Rabaul. He appears to have considered that possible damage
or loss of one or more of his carriers was not an acceptable risk, and
chose not to face attacks from land-based aircraft. Perhaps he was ef-
fected by his experiences at the Battles of Coral Sea and Midway, wherein
he had lost two carriers - the LEXINGTON and TORK•OM - to the air attucks
of Japanese carrier-based planes. This probably made him circumspect
abovt the possibilities of fur-ther reduction in the already weakened
strength of hie carrier forces. But was it, aspoesisai t, 1 a0 :-- uch "-n at
tack? Could not he have moved into the western position during the night,
launched his search planes at dawn, then retired along a Point Option line
toward the southeast, and recovered his search planes in a more secure
pov ition?

The need for protecting TF 62 from air attacks becaAe even more
pressing with the possible presence of a Japanese carrier. It became of
primary importance to CTF 61 to discover and to destroy thi3 carrier. He
solved this problem about as followst iiu primry mans of search for
covering the operations in progress were the land and tender-bamed planes
of CTF 63, which ocamander had orders to pruvide him with additional sup-
port on call. He was thoroughly familiar with the extent of oover&ge of
CTF 63's search plan for August 8th. He know that the land-based planes
in Sectors II and IV (See Diagram D) were to be abreast of Tulagi at sun-
rise. Since he did not make any request to CIF 63 for modified or extended
searches on hurust 8th, but instead ordered CTG 61.1 'to aske the dawn
search for the Japanese oarrier, it is presumed that he decided to augment
the inadequate extent of the land-based searches with carrier-based
searches. This decision was sound. It Is unfortnate that he did not
implemnt his decision with specific orders to CO 61.1 as to the area to
be searched. For how could he effectively sover the locus of a Japanese
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carrier's most probable launching position, as well as the probable direc-
tion of approach of an enemy surface force, unless his carrier searches
extended into new and vital areas of the Solomon Sea and New Georgia So%.ml
("the Slot")?

At about 1745 he intercepted CTF 62's request to C'1F 63 for a search
on August 8th of an additional sector between 290 0 (T) and 318 0 (T) from
Malaita Island. He could see arom this that CTF 62 had arrived at a some-
what similar analysis of the land-based searches and had corfirmed his own
reasoning that they were inadequate. He noted however that CT? 62 had ar-
rived at a different solutior in that he desired to cover the blank sea
area to the northwest of Tu/agi. This request of CTF 62 undoubtedly met
with his reasoned and silent approval.

At 2130 he received CTF 62's summary of the situation in Iron Bottom
Sound and of the results of the day's operations. In this sumnary which
was addressed to C01SOPACFOR but which was intended also for himself by
intercept, he noted that CTF 62 (a) requested maximum fighter cover and
two scout bomber squadrons continuously over Iron Bottom Sound on August
8th, (b) requested scouting against the approach of enemy forces from the
westward* which confirmed his own previous decision, and (c) reortid
operations on shor proceeding satisfactorily with little opposition at
Guadalcanal but with the capture of Tulagi, Gavutu and Tansabogo proceeding
slowly but surely.

He weighed the information thus given, and decided his search plan
and operating aroa for the carriers on August 8th were correct and that he
would abide by the decision he had already made. It is unlucky that he
did so, for hindsight shows that a sonr-ch made from the western position,
arrived at in this analysis, would have discovered the Japanese Cruiser
Forco off Bougainville Island at about 0830, August 8th.

(d) OPERATIC2S OF CTG 61.1 (Commander Air Support Force)

During the day's operations. CTO 1.1 operqted his force about sixty
to eighty miles south of Tulagi. He was generally on a southeasterly
course in order to head into the prevailing wind. Diagram "C" shows his
mean track on August 7th. lie had chosen his damn launching position#
Point VICTOR, because his tight flight schedule neoessitated that he be
near enough to his objective to insure that the air support was carried
out adequately, and yet far enough away to insure that his carriers ob-
tained reasonable security from laud-based air attack during these opera-
tions.

The weather conditions in the vicinity of TG 61.1 were: sky overcast,
ocoasional squalls, sea rough, wind at dawn 18 ;wots from 1260 (T) reducing
later in the day to 5 knots, visibility poor with no horizon at dawn, fly-
Lng condittions poor.

a CTG 61.2 (CET 62) Dispatch M150o, August 1942, to COMSOP&CFCR.
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He provided air support and reconnaissance for the Ilnding operations
from all three carriers from dawn until darkness. This air support con-
sisted in general of dive bomber attacks and fighter strafing runs on enemy
positions. The same planes pro-.ided reconnaissance for the ground forces
and for the location of new targets for themselves. The sixteen fighters
of the WASP air support group at Tulagi at dawn destroyed seven Type-97
flying boats and seven Zero-type seaplane fighters on the water before they
could take off. They also destroyed all the other Japanese seaplanes of
the YOKOHAMA Air Group on the bisches and in the bushes, bringing the
total to a claimed fifteen re~connaissance and nine fighters..

Throughout the seventh, CTG 61.1 provided combat air patrol over both
the transport groups and thý" carrier force. The patrol over the transport
groups consisted of a total of sixteen fighters, cantinuously. These
fighters were in addition to those of the air support groups over Tulagi
and Guadalcanal mentioned above. The patroi over the carrier force con-
sisted of a minimum of thirteen fighters at dawn. He increased this patrol
to nineteen fighters at about 0800 after the initial dawn assault, and to
twenty-four fighters at about 1100. Us also maintained an anti-submarine
patrtl around TG 61.1 employing dive bombers as necessary in a manner x:im-
ilar to that employed by the Allied task force in the Battle of the Coral
Sea.

He provided sir search and special reoonnaissance as follows:

(a) At 0600 he launched a flight of seven torpedo planes of VT Squad-
rou EIGHT from the SARATOGA to search the northeast coast of Florida
Island and to reconnoiter Uarmasike Estuary. This flight succeeded in
strafing Port Purvis and in bombing a village -t Lcang Langa Harbar,
Malaita Island. Bad weather obstructed its attempt to reconnoiter Marna-
sike Estuary. It returned to the SARATOGA at 0942,

(b) At 0620 he launched three torpedo planec, and at 0707 five more
toroedo planes from the ENTERPRISE to search a sector between bearings
2706 and 0300 (T) to a radiur of 200 miles. The delay in launching the
last five plmnes was occasioned by the mechanics of carrier operation.
The point of origin of this search was Lat. 090-441S., Long. 159 0 -16'E.,
which bore 2320 (T) distant seventy miles from Tulagi. He appears to hre
ordered this search purely'for the security of the Air Support Force. The
search made a contact on a small Japanese ship about seventy-five miles
northnorthwest of the point of origin. The pilot of the contaoting plane
reported this small ship as an oiler, but it is not impossible that it was
the schooner which was frequently sighted by various ships of both sides
during the nattle of Savo Island and which at that time was repeatedly

* Action Report, W7ASP, August i4th, 1942, "Capture of the Tulag1.-' •
Guadalcanal Area, August 7th-Sth, 1942".
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mistaken for a destroyer. These search planes returned on board the
ENTERPRISE at 1039 and 1141, respectively.

(c) At 1049 he launched a second flight of eight torpedo planes of
VT Squadron RIGHT from the SARATOGA. This flight succeeded in searching
Marmasike Estuary, found it clear, and so reported to the MACKINAC as that
seaplane tender was approaching to establish a seadrome in the Estuary.
This flight returned to the SARATOGA at 1430.

At about 1030, CTG 61.1 received CINCPAC's warning of an impending
air attack by seventeen fighters and eighteen bombers of the FIFTH Air
Attack Force from Rabaul.* He imediately increased the combat air patrol
over the carriers from nineteen to twenty-four fighters, and that over the
transports to twenty-four fighters. When the Japanese aircraft attacked at
1325, the Allied fighters prevented this attack group from delivering any
damage to the ships of TF 62,0. and shot down three bombers and two fighters
and damaged nineteen additional Japanese bombers and two fighterso.***

At about 1500, CTG 61.1 received word from the Air Support Control
Group (O,1ANGE BASE) that the fighter patrol was engaging Japanese carrier-
type bombers. Of the total of sixteen Japanese dive bombers that attacked,
the Allied fighters accounted for six planes shot down and three damaged.

The presence of carrier-type bomb~rs over TF 62 naturally posed the
question to C7I 61.1 as to whether or ,,ot a Japanese carrier were present
in the arer. If it were. his own carrier force contained the primary means
of dealing with it. He noted that the Japanese dive bombers had last been
seen retiring to the westward of Savo Island. He also noted that there had
as yet been no conttot reports from the search planes of CTF 63. It was
thar-f.ra nrnhnhI +.h,*+. t.ha Anav earriar- if pr want in the hae- woimd ha
operating in the area searched by CCWS(CESPAC planes. While he was re-
estimating the situation at 1555, he received a visual message from CTG
61.1.2 in the ENTERPRISE which statedt "Presence dive bombers indicates
possibility enemy CV this vicinity. Suggest search.a**** The same sugges-
tion had been made also by CTF 61 in the SARATOGA;e**4• but this latter
visual message was not received by CTG 61.1 until 1645. some thirty-five
minutes after he had already promulgated his operation orders for te next
day, August 8th.***eee These orders included a morning search by the WASP
and an afternoon search by the ENTERPRISE toward Rabaul primarily for a
reported Japanese carrier.****e*

CINCPAC Dispatch 06Z325, August 1942, to CTP 91. CT 3, and
COUSOPACFOR.

*0 77ar Diary, CT? 62, August 1942.
eeC Strength and Dispositio- 25th Air Flotilla, August 7th, 1942

CIG Doocment 74629 May 12th, 1947.
**S* CTG 61.1.2 (CTF 16) Visual Dispatch 070414, August 1942 to CTG 61.1.

*~**s CTF 61 Visual Dispatch 070357, August 1942 to CTG 61.1.
***C** CTG 41.1 Visual Dispatch 070510, August 1942 to SARATOGA. WASP and

ENTERPRISE.
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How he evaluated this situation was revealed in his message sent to
CT? 61 at 1627 in which he stated: "Wj information dive bombers probably
land-based from Rabaul via Duke or Ristas" He was correct. His order to

search for a possible carrier, even though he considered the probekbility
that there was none in the area, indicates that he ras using sound judgment
to cover enemy capabilities.

At 1705 he received sit order from CT? 61 to revise his nigl't opera-
tions to arrive at a dawn launching position on August 8th south of Cape
Henslow.* He had previously established Point ROGER, located twenty
miles south of Cape Henslow, as the position wh~ere the carrier task groups
would rendezvous at sunset on the completiton of flight operations on
August 7th. He had already promulgated his plan for the night to retire
to the westward to pass at 2330 through Point EASY, located at 100 miles
southsouthwest of Tulagi. These points are shown or Diagram *C".

At 1711, hie modified his night operations as followas to cease the
westerly retirement at 2330; to turn south for akn hour and then to return
to the eastward ar riving at Point ROGER at 0600 August 8th; to commence
the dawn launching at that time.**

The plot shows that Point ROGER, the dawn launching position he would
use. for August E8th was 110 miles farther east than Point VICTOR, the dawn
launching position he had used on the prerious day. He certainly realized
at this time therefore that the searches he had ordered for August 8th
would now fall far shor'. of reaching into new areas. The poomsibility of
locating a Japanesu carrier to the westward was thereby considerably re-
duced. It was apparent that his searches would now serve no further pur-
pose than to provide security for his own carrier force. Since he did not
make a recommendation thereafter to CTF 61 to the contrary, it is presumed
that he considered this to be acceptable.

His operations throughout the day cost him aircraft as follows:
SARATOGA: Five fighters missing in action, one fighter and one dive
bomber crashed; WASPs One fighter, one dive bomber missing in notion,
two fighters crashed; ENTERPRISEt Four fighters missing in action and
two crashed.

His total airoraft losses August 7th were therefores

Fighters 10 MIlA (Missing in Action)

5 crashed

Dive Bomb~ers 1 MIlA
1 crashed

*CT? 61 Visual Dispatch 070500, A~ugust 1942, to CTU 61.1.
**CTG 61.1 Visual Dispatch 070611, August 1942 to TG 61.1.
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At 2400, TG 61.1's position was bearing 165 0 (T), distant 125 miles
from Tulagi as shown on Diagram "C".

(e) OPERATIONS OF ALLIED SUBMARINES

(1) Operations of S-38

The Commanding Officer of the submarine S-38 on August 7th was pa-
trolling off Cape St. George, New Ireland. At 1017 ho noted that the traf-
fic of the Japanese line of communication was about eight miles off tho
New Irelmnd coast. He therefore shifted his patrol station to that area*
for the remainder of the day. At* 1930 (about sunset) he set course 3ZOO(T);
and seven minutes later sighted what he thought were two destroyers, one
bearing five degrees to the left and the other fifte3n degrees to the right
of dead ahead.* He immediately submerged and then turned right to assume
the course 0500 (T), normal to his patrol line of 320 0 (T).* Five minutes
later (at 1942) the two "destroyers" (possibly the light cruisers TEERYU
and YUBARI which were disposed on either bow of the CHOKAI) passed very
close aboard, ahead and ast3rn of the 3-38.. About three minutes later,
at 1945, at least three larger unidentified ships passed directly ahead
of the S-38, one of which was so close that its wash caused the submarine
to roll seven degrees.* This formation was traveling at a "very high
speed", and all ships were too close to the 3-38 for her to fire torpedoes.,*

At 2000, as the last of these ships had passed in column, the Com-
manding Officer, 8-38 changed course to 140°(T) to trail and track them,.
At 2010, all sound had faded.*

The Commanding Officer, S-38 did not know the identity or types of
these ships. H{e had FL fair 1i16& of theA• cruising formatic-m, the. course .s .n-

speed; but he had mistaken light cruisers for destroyers and had counted
only three heavier ships when in fact there were' five. He considered this
contact of sufficient importance that he surfaced and reported it by radio

to COMSOWESPACFOR. The latter broadcast it at 0730, August 8th, and it was
received by the responsible commanders in the SOPAC Area at 0738, August
8th** - eleven hours and thirty-eight minutes after the contact was made,
but in plenty of time for consideration and evaluation by those commanders,

At 2037, the Cammanding Officer, S-38 steadied on course 180 0 (T)*;
and at 2222 he sighted a large submarine on bearing 2500 (T), distant about
five miles, heading on a southeasterly course at high speed.* He was un-
able to :lose the enemy submarine for attack, because the latter passed
ahead rapidly and disappeared to the south.* This contact was reported
and reached CTF 62 at 0700 August 8th, who in turn alerted his force to

SWar Miary, 3-39, August 1942.
** COMSMRESPAO Dispatch 071930, August 1942,
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the possibility that a submarine might enter tha Tulagi-Guadaloanal Area
on the eighth.* The S-38 had sighted the japanese submarine 1-121, en
route from Rabaul to Tulagi to attack tL1 Allied transports***

(2) Operations of S-44

The 3-44 was proceeding oastward along the southern coast of New
Hanover Island en route to the entrance to Steffen Strait until about
0700.*.* It arrived there too late to intercept the five Japanese cruis-
ers which had sortied from Steffen Strait at 0650. It remained on this
station throughout the day, guarding the exit of Byron Strait as well as
Steffen Strait, but made no contacte.4*

(f) OPERATIONS CF CTF 63 (Commander Aircraft, South Pacific Force)

CTF 63 conducted air searches in support of SOPAC Operatiwis, employ-
ing a plan somewhat similar to that flown the preceding day; but modified
somewhat, as shown in Diagram "C". The principal change was that Sector
IV was flown from Espiritu Santc rather than from Efate. In addition, the
fan of searches flown from Espiritu Santo was re-aligned by minor changes
in the limiting bearing:s of Sectors II, III, IV and V.

Sector I, which was not changed, was not searched on this day because
of bad weather. However, a search was made from Koumao to the ore& to the
southwest of Sector I, as a consequence of which one B-17 failed to return.

Sector II was to be searched by two B-17's. The search in the right
half was reported negative; the search in the left half was unreported and
the plane assigned to it failed to return. Both of these planes were di-
recte.d to_ be abreast of Tul*gi at sunrise **** in accordance with CTF 61's
request for such action.*e*** However, it is possible that the missing
plane failed to arrive there, since it was not heard from. CTF' 61 desired
these planes abreast of Tulagi at sunrise in order to provide increased
security for the Allied Expeditionary Force, TF 62, which was to arrive in
the Tulagi-Guadalcanal Area by dawn.

Sectors III, V and VI were searched, as shown on Diagram "C", with
negative results.

Sector IV was also searched, as shown on Diagram "C", with neo-tive
results.,***** The search planes in this sector, in addition to those in

* CTF 62 Dispatch" 072000, August 1942. to TF 62.
** Japanese Report of Meritorious Action, SUBRONS 3 and 7 CIG Intelli-

gence Report 74834 distributed Miay 12th, 1947.
*** War Diary, S-44, August 1942.

'*** CTF 63 Dispatch 300820, July 1942 to CTF 61.
****& CTF 61 Dispatch 290857, July 1942 to CTF 63.

,•**•* War Diary, CTF 63, August 1942.
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Sector II, were directed to be abreast Tulagi at sunrise, and presurn~bly
comiplied. These six planes in Sector IV, as well as the three search
planes in Sector III, proceeded late in the afternoon to base at Maramasike
Estuary rather than at Espiritu Santo on completion of their siearch missioa.*
The tender MACKINAC, which served as the base for these planes, had arrived
there from No.umea shortly after 1400.6*

Table 3 indicates the disposition of Allied land and tender-based air-
craft in the SOPAC Area as of 2400, August ',th.

(g) OPERATIONS OF COWMUMER A.LXIED AIR FORCES SOWEPAC

Commander Allied Air Forces North Eastern Area, SGVWEPAC, conducted
air searches in support of the Allied invasion of the Tulagi-Guadaloanrtl
Area on August 7th as followsto***

(a) Five Hudsons from tha Fall River Field at Milne Bay renonnoitered
the Solomon Islands in Reconnaissance Area "a".

(b) One B-17 from Port Moresby searched Reconnaissance Area "C";
anothar reconnoitered Reconnaissance Area "D"; and a third B-17 departed
on .a photographic intelligence mission in Reconnaissance Area "'E"; but
turned back just beyond the Lusancay Islands In the Solomon Sea, probably
because of mechanical difficulties, and did not complete this mission.

None of the above reconnaissance revealed any significant movement of
Japanese forces.

Commander Allied Air Forces North Eastern Area also conducted routine
'hcmbiag attacks on the air fields at Robaul. The first striking group.
composed of thirteen 13-17's from Port Mocresby, sighted a Japanese cru~iser
force about twenty-five miles north of Rabaul. This contact was reported

as one hea .1cruiser, three light cruisers and one destroyer in position
Latitude 03-451S, Longitude 1510-566E, on course 2700(T) at speed thirty

cruiersof RUDI SI. Te B-7tsdidnot attack the cruisers, but con-
cenratd n tei asiged bjctieVunakanau aidoeat Rabaul.

hisactindcats tat apaesenaval vessels were not primary tar-
gets for the bombers of the SOWESPAC command at this time. The matter had
been thoroughly discussed in conference by COU4SMWIEPAC and COMSOPAC. They
had agreed that attacks on naval targets, with the possible exception of
aircraft carriers, would be made by SOV1ESPAC aircraft only upon specific
request from COMSOPACe

*Wa~r 'Diary, CURTISS, August 194Z.
~*War Diary, CT? 63, August 1942.
**Operations Report, Allied Air Forces. SO1IESAC Area, August 7th, 1942.
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The report of the contact on the Japas-ose cruisers at 1231 was not
broadcast by COMSWESPAC until 2319,* and was not received by COMSOPAC
until 2400. This delay of eleven hours and twenty-nine minutes denied
COW3OPAC the opportunity of requesting an immediate air attack, should he
have desired it.

On the afternoon of August 7th, the Allied Air Forces, SOMESPAC,
siso sighted six unidentified ships in Ste George's Channel, heading out
on a southeasterly course.** The report of this norntact wos made in the
same dispatch* that reported the Japanese Cruiser Force north of Rabaul.

* COMS0NVBPAC- Diapatch 071219, Au-ust 1942, to CINCPAC, all CTF's
Priifio and all CTF's ScWYTPAC.

** Operations Reports AlliA Air Forces, St0E8PAC Aroa, August 7th, 1942.
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CRA"IAPE VI

JAPAUPSI RU&CTION

0000 Aueust Oth to 2400 August 8th

(a) OPKRAIONS OF C0DAUDW CEDISER FORCIC

Cowmander Cruiser Forts continued on-rd after 0000, August ,th
alang the track O6OO(T) as shown on Diagran "U. He realized that during
the 8th he would be ca.1led up=n to maek sowe important decisions for which
he required additional :intelligence* Among these decisions was the vital
one whether or not to make the plamed night attack. There is no docu-
mentary evidence to izidieste that Commander Cruiser Force at any time
entertained doubts as to his chances for ultimate success in the forth-
coming night action* Howev3r, he apparently aonsidered that the intelli-
genoe which he had received on August 7th fron tha Commander FIFTH Air
Attack Force, althovgh oonsiderable, was not fully adequate for the
purposes of his planned night action* No knew that he woulli receive
more Information tics Commnder FIFTH Air Attack Force on August 8th. In
addition to this he could obtain information more directly applicable to
his own plumed operations by employing his ovi cruiser socuting planes*

To obtain first-hand intelligence It~ ws necessary for him to close
the enemny so that his ship-based planes might be within proper range to
make suitable reconnaissance of Tulagi and to search for the Allied
carrier forces. He determined to close the Tulagi area to a distcenee as
wuld not serioually wnanUMger his oomn to. AU1ioA -m--teractio 1%y a4,.

end as would be cilcue enough to permitL hir. to reach hio objective under
the cover of darkness to execute his attack that night with en expectancy
of success* Mindful of the fact that he had beer- sighted the preceding
day off Rabaul, he desired an operating area mheweln his presence, If
again discovered. would not necassparily divulg, his particular course of
action. He hoped to cnmfuse any Allied recannaissanoo planes as to his
project~ed plans for a night action. Be therefore decided to operate in
an area due east of Bougainville throu~~out the morning of August 8th
while his orviser planes scoutoed This area use three hunadred miles from
Tulagi and appeared to be well beyond the range of carrier airoraft.

At 0100, he passed the northern tip of Buka island ton miles abeam
to starboard end changed course to the southeastward to parallel the
east weast of Bougaluville, Island and to arrive at his selected damn
laimchintr positicn. At 0600, sibout a half-hour before sunrise, as
Commander Cruiser Force neared his selected operating area,p he directed
that one plane from each of the heavy cruiscirs be catapaulted at 0625 to
search fmnwise from the point of origin as follosro, the CKUAW plane
0700 (T), the FDAUTAKA plan. 0065(T) the 111UQASA plane 100*(T)3 the KAM
plane 1150(T) and ADuA plane 1300(Ti. The latter plane ms to
reconnoiter the Tialagi area. Bach of the above planes was to seareh for
the enemy to a radium of 250 miles, fly uj erome-leg to the left for
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thirty miles, and return to the parent shipo. The point of origin ior
the search and for rendezvous on return, waus Lst. 050 - 34't., Long. 156O-

At about 0625, just a few minutes before siurise which occurred at
0632, each of the heavy 3ruisers except the FtRUTAKA launobed one plane
as directed* The latter plane was anooeled, probably belauss the ex-
tensive atoll and reefs of (Ongtcng Java on bearing 0850(T) obstructed the
approach of any esnuy surface force through that sector knd made a search
of it unneoessary. The weather at t-'s 'ime uas satisfactory for flying
and the Tisibillfty, except for a part., .cudy sky, was excellent in the
vicinity of the Cruiser Force.

After laumching planes, the Cruiser Force operated in two groups.
The heavy oruiserw operated together in a somewhat dispersed manner to
facilitate the rewvery of aircraft* The light cruisers and the destroyer
TUNAGI remained within visual signal distanee of the heavy or•soerso
There were no destroyers to screen the heavy cruisers against submarines,
so Comander Cruiser Force employed an inner air patrol for this purpose,
flown by the cruiser planes that were not used on the search and reoonnai-
ssance mission. These tactics were employed presumbly to assist in de-
ceiving muy Allied plane or submrine aa to his intention, and to allow
complete freedom of action for individual ships to avoid submarines located
by the inner air patrol. Certainly a number of single ships maneuvering
Independently afforded much smaller and less vulnerable targets, and the
multiplicity of their makes presented a much more sonfU&ed unifruater
sound condition to submarines than would the entire formation.

AT, .&e. wra ora wari robwwp of 867Xr t.. se.m4n 
4 In the

vicinity of Lat. 0056o- 9, Long*. 6-9 og301., sighted a single Lookboed
bomber;.e and six minutes later the CHOWAI sighted this plane on bearing
1160(T)e..*

At 1030 the KilO received information that another Lookoeod bomber
us about forty-five minutes awiyoe The source of the information ws
possibly the AOBA'e planm which aight have observed the RoA.A.F. Hudson
which was then to the northoeat in the vicinity of Tauu Islands,

At 1036 the CHOW lost eastact with the Hudson that had been
shadowing her* This planeo which vs operating from Fall River, had not
remained to trail the Japanese ships but instead had ostInued an towards
its basee In iiw of this aontact, the s1ips of CRUM 8IX ohanged Sourse

* War iary IMO Aa th-lOth 1912, 9151amons Sea Wattlo, f
Document 160143.

.e € MV 6 Dtailed Battle Report Gs, Solonu Naval Aotions August 7th-
10th 1942, CIG Zaonmst 86927, June 27th, 1947.

*ee War Diary 8th Fleet, August 7th-lOth 1942, CIG Dooum.ut 74633, May
12th, 1947.
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from time to tim in an endeator to coufuse the enemy plans believing
that they were still being trailed.

Between 1036 and 1060 every cruiser ezoept the AOlA recovered her
plenes.. The AOB& plans, vhioh had gene to the Tulai-uadalaesnal Area
did not return util later because of the greater flight dietanee Involved
in its missein.

After ll planes except the A0l's had been reevred Commnder
Cruiser Force directed the cruisers to refom an his flagehip, As the
ships were closing at about 1100. the C0EK&I observed an amy plane bear-
ing 330O(T).** sad at 1106 O•CECWDIV BI3 Ml observed the sa planes
which he identified as a 3-25.o. but vhich wa. actually a secn&d Auetra-
lien Badsou operating out of Fall River. Cmoander Cruiser Force seomi
to have been onuvinced that his o.mmad bad been shadowed by the mom
plane since 1020.

8Sme few minutes later, the CHCKAI obeerved that the trailing plane
was olosing, apparently to obtain acre information. At 1110 the CEBDI
opened fire and succeeded in dlioouraging the Wadaun, fbr it retired and
disappeared from view at 1113.**

Smo time around 1200 the 1AM plane ahich had bean reoonoitering *
Tulai-O•adalsanal area was reeovered and the entire formtIon was re-
forimed. The pilot of thr h09£ plae ga•e a moot detailed %scooot of the
Allied activities in the fulagi-Guadalesnal area. Be reported,

(a) In the Lunga Point area, one battleship, four oruisers and
s81n destroyera, m ship rosmbling an escort carrir, @ad fifttee
treanports. He also reported that the cruisere end destroyers were eon-
Awting a raving pasroi and tmat the tronsporte were a anchaor.

(b) In the Tulagi area, two heavy cruisers, twelve destroyers and
three transports all underway in the vicinity of the Tulagi light-

?be abe intelligmee vas surprisingly aeourate. Tporeotwre, of

course, neither the battleship nor the eosort carrier prssant, %ere

*War Diary MZ, August 7th-lMt 1903, -Solamics Sea va-ttliew WDC
Dommnmat 1601430.

cc War Diary tU Fleet, August Tt-1lOth, 1942, CrO Doommt 74633&
may 12. 19470

cc* Records CRUMV 1H& unst 6th, 19421, MO Dcomeent 160964.
cc.CRUDIT 6 Detailed Battle Deport DSG, Solnmse Naval Aetiong August

lt-l0th, 1942, CIO Deamut 86927, June 27the 1947.
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were in fact eight cruisers, rather than six; twouty-four destroyers,
destroyer transports and minesweepers, rather than nineteen; and nineteen
large transports or supply ships rather than eighteen.

Conamndor Cruiser Force now re-estimated the situation. He had in-
formation making it apparent that the strength of the Allied surface f .roes
in iron Bottom Sound was greater than that of his ova force if concentrated
against him, but their division between Tulagi and Guadaloanal was a factor
in his favor. He had just been located, and he presumed that the Allied
reoonnaissanoe plane had immediately reported his position. He hoped that
his deoeptive tactics, principally of heading northwest while the Allied
plane was in the vicinity, would oonfuse the Allied oommanders on receipt
of the contact report as to his intentions. He knew the FIFTH Air Attack
Fores would deliver a strong air attack against the Allied forces at about
noa. He could expect a summary of the results of this attack and of the
lard-based reconnaissance for the day at %Lbout 1530, since that was the
time he had received it on the 7th. He decided to carry out his planned
night attack, and at 1300 headed south at twenty-four knots to pase through
Bougainville Strait at 1537.

His decision was bold; for if he had underestimated the intelligence
or aggressitaess of the Allied carrier force commander, be could well
have been plaoing his force in a position to be bombed by Allied carrier-
based aircraft before sunset. Actually Commander Cruiser Force had made
a eorroct decision and, to use the words of COMCRUDIV SIX, OThe Comranderts
decision to attack at night and his direction of the operation offered
an opportunity of great success,,"

At 1600, hu had traversed Qougn-
4  tre-"* t and- turned into "The

Slot** He had not as yet received the air attack and reoonnaissance
ssmry from Comander FIFTH Air Attack Force. He had committed his
force, and only two and a half hours remained before sunset. Re desired
more information as to the Allied strength end disposition lat* in the
aftimnom and wished to ascertain the extent of damage done by tto
Japanese bombers on August 8th. He therefore for a second time, dis-
paIAhd a rutiser scouting plane from the AD&O at 1612 to reconnoiter
Tulagi. The pilot was briefed to cruise at two hundred and sixteen knots8
to proceed an course 1400(T) to pass between Choieul and Vella Lavella
Islands, and thence to proesed to Tulagi. Commeder Cruiser Fore expect-
ed that this pilot would arrive over Tulagi by 1725, would obtain detai.led
reoemaiessene Information by 1750 and would return to the WADO before fbo
end of evening tuilidit at 1910e

At 1640 Comamder Cruiser Force issued his Signal Order No. 26 whioh
oentainod his Inetructions to his commnd for the night action. These
Instructions have been treelated follows

e CINv 5 Netaled UNttle Report 96, Bolmans Nal ActioMn, Augst Mt7-
10th, 1942, CIG Douneint 86927, June 2Mth, 1947.
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"I. Duriug tha night the cruising disposition will consist of a main
body and a vanpmrdo The main body will be composed of the
CHOW.hJ followed by CRUDIV SIX, with 1000 motors between ships.
The vanguard will be stationed 3000 motors ahead of the CHOWKI 3
and will consist of the TURYU cmd TUNAGI to port, cnd the
TUBARI to starboard, separated by an interval of 6000 motors.

w2. Before the rush in (approach), if enemy small craft are en-
countered* the vanguard will check them strongly while the a&in
body heads southward.

"3. At the time of thi rus, in (approach), all ships will form battle
onlun. Order of shipas CHOWAX, CRUDIV SIX, TEirRYJ, TUBARI,
and TiNAGr with a distan,)o of 1200 motors between ships*

04. In the approach the Cruiser Force will first pass south of Save
Island and will torpedo the main enemy foroo in the Ouadaloanal
anchoragel after which it will head towards the Tulagi anchorage
to shell and torpedo the onemy. The Cruiser Foree will then
withdraw north of Savo Islands Each comuanding officer will
operate independently as regards gun and torpedo firings.

'5. As a means of reooplition each ship will display whito sleeves
an each side of the bridge. Each sleeve will be one motor in
diameter and seven motors long.

'6. Speed will be twenty-four knots at the time ox the rush in
(eom proaoh).'s

This order was simple. It appears to have been based on paining the
factor of surprise, although surprise is not mentioned. Whether surprise
were aohieved or not, the attack was to be carried out. The objective uf
this attack vas the destruction of any Allied foroes encountered, but
particularly the transports, as stated in Commnder Cruiser Force's
Nstinato of the Situation made On the previous day wherein he planned "to
strike the anchored onemy convoys at night end destroy thomo.". CECRUDIV
EICaTE also stated that the targets were the trasnport•*e**

Commander Cruiser Forgo had chosen a ooumi formation for battle, led
by his strongest ship, the CHOW I tapering off in strength with the heavy
cruisers of CRUM SIX next in eolu, followed by the light cruiser, of

0 Reords C 7UDI 18. August 7th-ER h 1942, WDO Doocment 150954.
se Commarder 8th Fleet's Estimate of the Situation regarding mericma

landings on Guadalcanal and Tulaegi on August Tth, 1942, CIG Dotment
73845. My 7th, 1942.
U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey Interrogation Hay. '81, Vil. Is In-
terrogation of Japanese Officials. Interrogation of Rear Admiral
Matsuyama. IJN. page 285.
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CIRUDIV IIET• and the destroyer TUNPtI bringing up the rear. Japanese
officials stated later that he employod this *single file' night battle
formation because this occasion mas the first that the CHOIW, CUDIV SiX
and CRUDIV RIOGHTE had joined forces and, up to this time, they had never
msgaed in maneuvers together..

At 1654, the Cruiser Pores turned to a southeasterly heading to pass
between Santa Isabel and New Georgia Islands an course 12O0(T). speed
tinty-four knots. At this time Ccmaunder Cruiser Force directed that
Condition TWO be set in all ships and that at 1930 Condition OWN be set.
What these Japanese oondi'lions of readineor were is not knom, but it is
probable that they corresponded olosv.y to the Amsrican Conditions TWO
and 091 Easy. For, as will be shamn later, the Japanese appear to have
sorely alerted the m crewr as battle ap.eared imminent.

At 1715 tho seaplou•o oa.'rior AUITSWEIM&A ma sighted *hull down" in
the T!,oinity of Gizo Island bearing about 1400(T).

At 1416 sunset oocurred.

L4t 1840 COmma.dor Cruiser Forno exhorted his oommandt "Let us attack
with certain viotoiy in the 1.radiitonal night attack of the Imporiail Navyt
Way each one calmly do his utcos*P'

At this tim. eaoh slip properly .1isosed of all combust.bli maberiala,
d~pth charges, and s1 11ight oil stored above the aster line. All battle
preparations were maii, sid coureo ma nst fr7 Tulati Strait.

At 191C evenin% twilight ended.

At 1915 Comander Cruisnr rbreo hurt ýff signal flares to guide the
AODL plane back to the 3r,0woros but t" plae failod to return, * aving
been shot dram over Tulagi.e.

At 2100 COswsa ur Cruiser Force received a dispatch fr. Camander
FIF? Air Attack Foi-.i, stating that his bombers had attacked the Allit.l
Forces In the Tulagi-Ousa4loezzl Area about noon and had sumk two heavy
cruisers, iwo large cruiser, two destroyers and nine transports! and had
badly damgod one heavy cruiser and two transports, all three of vhich
wore loft burning.o*e Ti, mas oat heartening news to Commnder Cruiser

M (, BCA, Vi1¶ttar Intelligone.e ti, G e~n e =ral 'StaFf hlli* Trans-
later and Interpreter Sectic TMDC Doemmnt 1585, :March 28th, 1946.
Ii&Lht b•pgo•set Trak Chart for ftport of Bea Battle off Save Island,
August 8th, 1942.

*, Track Chart #1 Aexed to CR3IVD 6 Detailed Battle Report 46, 8oiamus
Naval Action agwut 7th-10th 1942, CIG Document 86927, Aigust 27ths
1947e

*.e Records CRWIV 18, Augpast 8Gh, 1942, WDC Dowimnt 160964.
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Throw for his own reoonnaiiesnoo plans us now two hours overcho and fall-
.d to return from Tulagi with the information he desired. It then became
clear to him that his chances of making a suooessful night sttack had been
greatly Increased* According to his best estimate the Allied force then
nub'red but one battleship, three oraisere (one of vhioh me badly
dwmkged) s.wantoen destroyers, and nine transports (two of vioh wore
burning).

The Japanese had placed great stress in their fleet training on night
attack procedures, and all ships were expected to operate tundor night
attack doctrines. One of the Japanese dootrine* for dark nights was to
dispatch from the attack force an illuminating unit, ocaposed generally of
to planes, to illuminate the targets when the attack force was withSn
striking distance. Pursuant to this dootrine, Comender Cruiser Force
dispatched two planes at 2313, one from the AODA and one from the K110
with instructions to lay a course marker to guide the cruiser force into
the target area, to reconnoiter and report the disposition of Allied
forces, end to illuminate the transports when the CHOW was twenty Slies
away.

At 23368 CRUDIV EIGHTEE sighted on bearing 140 0 (T) a marker lamp
dropped by one of the planes. This marker had been dropped with Cape
Esperenoo bearing 1400(T), distance about thirty miles. This distance
soeme to have beau choeon to insure that the mLrker we not seoe by the
Allied foroes so that the factor of surprise might not thereby be lost.
It is assumed that this marker was employed by the Japanese in their
navigation, ihich navigation was very aocurate indeed.

At 236420 Cammwader Cruiser Force observed a light on bearing 12S5(T)
in the Tulagi area. Three minutes later, at 2546, the K*1O also sighted
fir•s of land installatiose in the direction of ulags "ad fti•sauy at
2355# CO=CRUMIV SIX reported a reflietion of a large fire in the sky over
Tulagi,

At Z400 the Cruiser Force wsm in Late 060-43.518.. Long. 1590-23.592.
This position bore 3200(T) distamt about thirty-seven miles from the
southiwestely entrance to Iran Uottca Sound.

(b) OParICvS OF 0C*IE FIFTH AXR ATTACK VCR

Dwr ag the 8th, Commader FIFTH Air Atte•k Forme vas heavily engaged
in whacOking the Allied forces at Tulagi-Guadmlwanal nad I• searching the
most probable areas in the direction of Tulagi and beyand, primarily for
the Allied Air Support Force (TV 61.1).

The seoarh operations of this eo•nd ciere a

"•Japneoso Wearoh Pleas august 7h-th. 1942, UN0 DoomiT 7146 I# W "
12th. 1947.
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(a) At 040 one large flying boat tram the POURTTH) Air Group do-
parted Rabaul an sourse 15B0(T), flow to a distance of TOO adloss then
searched sixt7 miles to the left. and finally returned t•o Rabaul where it
landed at 1646 wtthout having located T? 61.1 or my other Allied contects.
The subsector flown by this plant was that in which the Allied carrier
force. TG 61.1. was operating an August 8th, as show on iagrom "DW
This plane reacbhd its outer limit at 1003 and turned bask Pit the end of
sixty silos lateral log at 102s. It should have passed ithin visual
distanoe of th• Allied carrier fosee at 1050. The wmthor oonditions In
the viocity of TG 61.1 were pertly cloudy .6, mrfaoe visibility unre-
striotod, wind Ub seventeen haots, seattered showers. Since the
Japanese reports Indicate their soarob plane* flew bet 6000 mad
12,000 foot altitudeoo it is assumed that the pilot flow above the olours
and failed to detoot TG 61.1 between thsw.

(b) At 066 ome large flying boat from the TODHA•A• Air Group pro-
ooeded from abaul an course 1000(0) to a distanoc of 600 silos, oovered
a sixty milos lateral distance to the left, and returned to Rabaul at
1600 without having wd* asy ocuteats an the Allied forces,

(a) At 0700 two search group. departed Rabaul as followt

(1) Throe land attack pianos from the POUMT Air group departed
cn course* 1100(T). 1400(T) and 1200(T) from Rabaul to search to a radius
of 700 adleso At the outer end of their search all planes flow laterally
sixty miles to the left, than returned to lrd at Rabaul at 1415. go
9ontaft was mde mith TI 61.1. The plane flying oouras 1206(T) reported
that the Tulagi Area was covered with cladn and reoomalassaone there
me impossiblo. Conmfiratioa of this weather oendition is found in CTF
621's statemset that througbut the day htm pay iA thwe u•lak.--Slb
Area as partly cloudy bteimg increasingly overcast during the niikt,,.
It is probable tlAn that the pilot on the 1200(T) subsestor had onooim-
tared heavy olouds that made his search ineffective, The plane on course
1400 (?) tnoed left at 600 miles radius, possibly because of olovdy
weather also.

(2) OLO land recomuissoee plane from the TAIL• Air Group 4o-
partse Rabaul to reconnoiter the A111id toreos in the TulagL-Guadalcnnal
area. At 0915. when thirty miles tc the northwest of Tulagi. it uas
pursued by three Allied fighters, It landed at Tbaul at 1400 without
having observed any unusual ocwarroaeos, This tim of landing at Daboul
Indicates the pilot ronalned in the Tulagi area for abont two hours. No

-jpnso== M Auut %SIt, SU4, ffG- fei t 7465.
way 12th, 1947.

oo Raw Diary CT? 62. August 8Sth, 1942.
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reported Ovaomy ships near Tulagi, several destroyers mostly saohored nea.r
tbe Guelaleamal Air Das, and about fifteensiemiy fi~ktor and bombers
aloft*"* This toemplote report provided little Information of the Allied '
ourfsoe unitog though it was more speelfi. as to the Allied air sew er
It Is probable that the Japenese reenasiassee pilot bad great difficulty
In reemaonoiharg the area, and was foreed repeatedly to take oover In
the eloads.

(4) At 1445 one lead reeommuissenee plane left &about to observe the
eausitioea or the kba Isload fighter lendisg strip whisk had just bees
rushed to eompletiam. This reesmmais sense please returned to Rabaul at

1MThe above searehes were deeiaed by 06vmde FIfll Air Att.ak Foree
to eover the entire Sol~ams seetor and the ea" areas to the enetwrd.
Thide seareb plean covered the areas whrein the Allied earriere would pro-
bably be operating to provide adequate air oower for the loading operations
at Tulagi-Owadaleanal* The **&rob**# as laid outs should have been reason-
ably effeativel although a dmnser searsh would haew besn more effoeotre
la the o~dting weatkwr ocaditims for boeating the Allied oarrierse

The failure of his pilots to booat. the earrners most have besun highkly
soutuslag to COomander 11ffAir Attack Peree* Nis pilots reported~y had
seareoed the arseas, and disoovered. nothing sand yet the Allied earrners were
present somewhMrs beeauine their fighters and bombers were sees over the
targit area. He determined to inorease the area at his seareh an the
following day,

The caly air attaok on hAugust 8th me earneLd out as followas At
about 0740 Commander FIlT Air Attaok Foroe* lamshed a torpedo attook
group esqosed of approxmiately bum y-tbree lead, attaek planes of both
the VI8AW Air Group end the 7FM1' Air Group to attaek the Allied surfawe

'0se "Na& lS £Udb. Ot.Alcsi anse were eeoimted by fifteen
fighter. of the TAXIU Air Group. At the seem time he launched snothor
attaek group, somaistlag of fear merrier-type bmmbers oesorted by about
twenty-two fighter& of beth the TAT=W Air Group and the SEXKD Air
Groupoee Whe attaek group, although Interoepted by three UTERIUSI.
fighters fromTo 6lo.1 struek Its target at about 1200. As a result of
the air attsek, Commander VIMT Air Attaek Foree reported sl-king two
heavy oruiserso me large cruiser, two destroyers and nine transports p
end densagag and aettlag fire to cue large stainer and two tronspiortso
This report uas greatly exaggerated* The aetoal dmeage delivered to the
Allied ships us solely to .me destroyer, the JARVIS torpedoed bat afloat,

0 Japanes Searel Pimas. Augast MTth.4h 5U4. 'CIG Doosat 74653
way "2the 1947.

oe loeeep' 25th Air Flotilla, August Ithe IOU, UDC Doeummnt 161730.
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and to anst transport, the UIIOl F. XLLITT hit wA set afirs by a tor-
-eo bomber wicdh crashed Into its The ciost of this attack to the FIFM
Air Attack Force van the lose *: eleven imad-attaok planes from the FOURM I
Air Group end six from the VIBAWA Air arou~p, all shot doims one plaen made
an 4wrgoney landingi and five jlaaes were dusaged. One fighter trrn the
TAIXNA Air Group else me shot down, one was missing and one uas damaged,
Tho total lossee were nineteen plan.., shot dmowno missing.. This
Japanese report of losses checks reasonabl~y well with the Allied claims
2f destroying at least fourteen Japenese p1.5...

At saw time during the d~ay,, the MISANA Air Group us* reinforced with
iiit land attack planes* (See Table I)*

The operations of the F'LJH Air Attack Force an August Mt coantwl-
bated little of direct value to the Japanese overall effort against the
Allied forces at Tulagi and Guadalcanal, except to dela~y unloading opera-
tious of the transports* Of Indirect value vas the attrition of Allied
fioktor planes, uince the loss of Allied fighter* in opposing Japanese
air attacks finally contributed In &~m measure to the reasons of CTY 61
for the retiremont of TO 61.1 an August 9th.

The !naoouraoy of the Japanese reports of damage Inflicted by the
FFTM Air Attack Fbore could well have led Comuander Cruiser Force Into a
trap, had he relied exclusively upon thoa. Fortunately for this Japanese

re~ocnaissanoe, of the target area on three different oooasious on August
8th and obtained mowe reliable Infoimation.

The exact noremisat. of the Japanese submiarinies on August 8th are not

(a) The 0-33 was sm, route to Tulagi area from the Qalf of Papua,

(b) The W-34 was an station off Port Moresby where it ms reconnoiter-
tug Allied movemnts In that area*

(c) The 1-121 was en route from Rabaul to Tulagie 1While operwitIng on
the surface, she was attacked at 1127 by an Australian Hudson, vhiq dropped
two bombs, but both mtissed. Her 2400 position uas approuimately 250 miles
due west of Tulagi.

e Srength san Disposition, 25th Air Flotilla 0-4 August M.-Ila 194, CV
Lesonit 74629, May 12the 1947.
War Diary 4- fleet, August 1942, lovinat 6 of Naval Forces Under
TMi Cowman tm UDC Ioemmmt 160336.
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(4) The 1-122 was an route fram Rabaul to Tulag. She evidently do-
parted Rabaul in the early evening. tor at 2155 she ims sighted passing
throua.) St. Ge.orge's Channel na a southerly oourse at high speed by the
Allied submarine S-3, Her 2400 positicn was bearing approximtely
1700(T). distant thirty-tive miles from Cape St. George.

(e) The 1-123 ws an route from Truk to Tulae.I
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CHRAPTKR VII

ALLIED OPEMlTIONS

0000 August 8th to 2400 August 8th

(a) OPERATIONS OF CTF 62 .Commader Anphibious Force)

The Amphibious Force continued operations throughout the night in
support of the landing forces ashore. By 0135 the Raider Battalion at
Tulagi reported that it had suffered twenty-two per cent casualties and
the Parachute Battalion fifty to sixty per omit casualties. Reinforce-
ments were requested.. The unloading of Squadron XRAT was discontinued
from 0230 to 0730 because of the congestion of stores on Guadaloanal
Beach. The unloading of Squadron YOKE was delayed by the opposition
ashore at Tulagi. The night passed without any form of interteruuoe with
the Allied surface forces from the onmy*e*

At 0500, the beginning of morning twilight, CTO 62.6 ordered the
outer sorequing groups and units to return to the transport areas and to
resume the day screening operations. By sunrise, at 0632, the day screen-
ing dispositions had been assumodo

During this day the sea in Iron Bottom Sound was *a&l, there vs a
light bresee from the southeast, and the skO was partly cloudy becoming
increasingly overcast toward night.

At 0710 CT? 62 received the report of the -ontaot made by the 5-38
'f * large memy submarin4 headed southeasterly at high speed in St.

George's Channel at 2222# August 7th, He iinodiately notified TP 62 that
an eonmy submarine was reported near and might enter the area that day.ee*
CTG 62.6 in turn, ordered the destroyer minesweepers to form an anti-
submarine patrol westward of the Sealark and Lengo Chsnnelse' and
established enti-sublarine air patrols, employing a minimum of three
cruiser planes in the sir throughout the day*e*

At 0738, CT? 62 received word from COUS4OWSPAC that one destroyer and
two m•moc ships passed through Lat. 040-68',., Loigo 1652-50'3. at 1100
the preceding da• on course 1400 (T) at high speeds md that, at 2000 the
sam das, two destroyers and three larger unk•ou ships also had passed
through the easme point on the seis course at high speedoee* This latter

*.WIr. Mary CT? M, Anuust Sth, 1942.
cc Rmarks of CTG 62.6 to CT? 62, Aupst 10th. 1942.

so* CTF 62 1ispatoh 072000, Augast 1942, to TF 62.
tees C(]iSOSPAC Dispatch 0719500 August 1942, to all CTMe Pasifle Fleet.
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contact was the japanese Cruiser Force an route to attack TIP 62, tho,4*~
its composition, doestination and objective could not be determined by CT?
62 from this report. No probably decided to amait further roports from.
air reconnaissance, daring the day, to determiane whether Japanese combatant
ships, or merely auxiliary ships under escort, we"e moving toward the
$o01m0=4

At 0945, CT? 62 had delivered the reiaforcaota needed ashore at
Tulagi, ean the Second Marineo -began their landings there..

At 1027. CTG 62.8 passed to CT? 62 the message he received from an
Australian coast watcher on Bougainville Island, reporting forty heavy
bombers proceeding southeast. Shortly thereafter CTF 62 ordered the
trans ports to got underway. lbth Squadrons hBAY and YOKE were formed
Indepandently and maneuvered between Quadaleanal a,-Ld Florida islands
awaitIng the expected air attacks*** All destroyers end minesweepers
formed in anti-submarin screen. for the transports. maneuvering extensive-
ly to maintain sea room for theselves while at the saow times acting as
anti-submarine aid ant i-aircraft sor.e .**

At 1200 TI 62 was attacked by' about twenty-three tcorpedo planes, and
by four dive bombers, escorted by fighters, which approache around the
southest end of Florida Island** The transport GEORGE F. ELLOTT, in
Transport Group XR&!, me@ hit amidships and set afire by a torpedo bomber
which crashed. manikase 3tyle, The destroyer JARVIS was bit In the forward
part of the ship by a torpedo,* which opened up a hole on her starboard
side abreast gm limber Two from frameo thirty to frame fifty-five.'.'.

At 1207 CT? 62 notified hi. oommnd to be alert for possibly one or
more enemy submarines In the transport areas

Into shoal water neow Guadaleanal where she reported that, although her
hull was badly ruptared, she was able to p;-ooed under her own power**
At this time the transports were returning to their anchorages.

did not develop, so he finally directed the transports and cargo ships to

-R 942 Jaato d of CTG 62. to6,6j uus 0h 92

JAVSDispaeteh 060620, hngaot 19,feew G o~ w *, 4
Serial 005 of September hth, 1942s OWEUUM 4 War Diary, August,
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A little after 1500 he received word of the eaptore of Guadalonal-
Air Use. This ws gratifying m to him6 since it was plaied with the
departure of the carriers, to provide air *over for hbi fares by earrier
fightere based ashore and operating from the captured Japanese airfield
at Goidalenal.

In the msantime, the destry*r HULL had been assisting the tranalrt
GORON F, ELLIOTT Ia tfiSting fire, pursuamt to orders from CTG 62.S. The
fires eventuilly reached the eaginering sl•OOu and pined in Inteo3ity.
so that she had to be abandoned. At 1750, CTO d2 ordered the I ly to
sInk hor. After the Max had fired throo tor rdooe Into her, sbe settled
in shoal water oft Florida Island snd oantlaud to burn, illuminating the
Overest after dark.

At 1807, CTO 6t Intereepted the dispatoh wherein CTF 61 remmmsnded
to CMSPAC70R the Imediate withdraal or the carrers*. Of course he
had km all along that 0!? 61 had planned to withdraw the carriers prior
to August 10th, and the artter of air support for the forces In Iron
Bottom Sound had been discussed by C0OOPACPOR b7 dispatoh" to CTF 61 mnd
CT? 63 •s Aupst 2nd in vhioh he proposed that, with the departure of the
'earriers$ air *over us to be provided by e.Lrrier fihtor pla•ns frm TO
61.1 operating from the captured Guadaleanal airfiold. But now, CT? 61
Indicated his desire to retire the earriers at least an* day earlior tha
satlelpated, Also, the uadalenmal airfield had bee oaptared coarsely
throe hours before, and would not be insodsately roead for operation of
Allied oarnrer airoraft.

%ar Z.. .- f- iflannwoe-mand, tr he clearly weoooniied.
the serious effeot the loss of his earnor air oover mould have an his
operstions. His trsnsports and eargo ships bad not beom able to carry out
the uloading operations acoording to plan because of the laag interrupt-
l8s caused by Japanese air raids. An yet, very little unloading had been
acoamplishod at Tulagi beouse of the strong Japanese resistanoe shore
there. Be realised that delays In unloading probably would be added to
by the hastj m=wor in vdih the cargoes hAd bees loadd. the laok of
preparation, and the leek of experimoes In logistics work dom to the
lowept umitooee CT? 62 us, therefore, emeemed for the safety of his
transports and osang ships, for *hve strcng air oover ws needed*

* MT? 61 DiUpas 0070767 August 194Z, to 3SWOA1POR.
so •MSAPACPO0 Daspatch 020240,, Anest 1942, to CTF 61 and CTF 65.

s Leoture AIrmgEvsy Staff Colloge, ashingto, D.C., by Brigadier General
C.C. Thoas. USUO, hief of Stf•f, let i•arno Division during this
operatimon Subjeot, *nalysoe of the Plans mnd Operations for the
Assault wAd Soisure of Tulagi-Guadaloanal, January 13th. 1944, p•e
6.
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Sunset oanurred at 1816. and at 1830 CTG 62.6 ordered the Screening
Group, including Fire Support Groups WOVE and )AI, to assume the Night
Screening Disposition employed on the previous night. Thes, groups took
station end commenced patrolling at about 1850. After dark, the weather
was overoast with occasional rmin squalls and electrical storus in iron

Bottom Bound, light winds, and calm sease

At about 1900 CTF S2 received a dispatch over the Pearl Harbor HOW
Fox broadcast schedule that two mnsay destroyers, three cruisers and two
seaplane ten4ers or gmboats had baen contacted by SWESPAC aircraft at
1025 that day in Late 050-4918., Longo 156-07'E., on course 120 0 (T),
speed fifteen knots. Here, at last, ws further information on the re-
ported surface ships. hich had stood out of St. George's Channel the
preceding evening an a southemasterly course at high speed.

This report was in error, for there were no seaplane tenders or gun-
boats. The surfaoo force east of Bougainville Island sotuall-r consisted
of five heavy cruisers, two light cruisers, and one destroyer of the
Japanese Cruiser Fore*. The pilot of the Australima reonnaissanoe plane
who had made this report bad erred in ý.iiatifioation, probably because in
the early days of the war suffici•nt owphasis ws not given to proper
reeopition of forees. He had also orrd in the number of ships present,
because he had not remalned over his target to properly develop the *on-
tact.

CTF 62 received word in the sam dispatoh that two subrinos had
been noted at 1127 in Late 07o-359S., Lomg. 1540-0792., on course l5O(T)I*
This report placed in his hands further Information of the movements of
Japanese submarines toward his area. &.3 previously reported at 2222, August
7th, by the S-38 patt>1ling in St. George s Channel. This report vas In
error also since there actually was but one subarine, the I-i12 an route
to TulagiL.

These contact reports served to present a picture of continuing ensew
action against him end had reached CTF 62 at the time he had been oogitat-
Ing iver the seriousness of the prospective situation with no carrier air
support. He evaluated the report of the surface force of onemy cruisers,
cz..troyers and seaplane tender* or gumbcats off Bougainville at 1025 and
eooidod that it constituted a seaplane base group,, uder cruiser and

destroyer osoort, headed for a suitable harbor in the Solomas. He re-
ceived an evaluation by dispateh from OciSOMPAC that the cruisers and
tenders reported were probably engaged in ewtablishing a base in the

-e fion Seport JCY, "-gagement Mor'ing August 9h', 1942. off
Guadalcanal Islands by LCdr U.S.HBm Hebergor, USX, Senior Surviving
Officer, CAX/A16-5/(WO4)bmo, August 16, 1942 and Action Report
CHICA0,O Conoerning Action Against Vnemy Foroes August 9th, 1942,
Guadaloanal-Tulai Area, Serial 09S,. August 15th, 1942.

cc COUSIMESPAC Dispatch 060717 to COW)OPAC.
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Shortlandss* From his own information, he knew that a WASP scout had shot
dom a seaplane north of Rekata Bay that very morning and had strafed a
small surface ship in the same area. This fact, taken together with the
reported enemy course of 1200(T), probably influenced him to arrive at
the conclusion that the destination of the Japanese fore. was hekate Bay.

The presence of a Japanese seaplane group in Rekata Bay, Just one
hundred and thirty tiles away, onstituted an additional air threat to
CTF 62's transports and cargo ships. His considered opinion was that this
force had the irtention of operating seaplanes that would deliver torpedo
attacks against his own force. Such a possibility would increase, by one
or two torpedo attasks, the air raids which TP 62 would have to face
commencing on August 9th. This oonviotion prompted him to request CTF 63
to immediately attack the seaplane tenders basing at Rekata Bay**.

The extent to which he considerse ,ho possibility of a Japanese ni&.t
surface attack does not show up in any of the documents available for this
study, but it is clear that he contemplated no such attack. The reported
Japanese force was much weaker than the Allied combatant forces at present
in the Tulagi-Guadaloanal area, and he assumed that this force would not
attack the stronger Allied force, even though in night action, success
does not always favor the strong. It appears that in estimating the
situation, he studied the enemy oomwider, s intentions rather than his
capabilities. This was unfortunate; for a study of the forces, the
operating area and relative positions, and the courses of action open to
the enemy should have shown that one of the most dangerous enemy oapa-
bilities, from the viewpoint of CTP 62, would have been to attack the
Allied forces at Tulagi-Ouadaloanal that night.

As a consequence of th3 situation confronting hia, e-T' 8 at 2&t5
called a conferenoc of the Comeanding General, First Marine Division and
CTG 62.6 to be held on board his flagship the MCCAWSY, anchored in
Trannport Area XR&Y~o* He wished to know (a) -hether or -not sufficient
stores were ashore to support the Marines in the eveut he retired his
cargo ships and transports early, and (b) whether CTG 62.6 considered
the screening ships could stick it out for one or two more days without
carrier air support.* MNeawhile, he made a tentative decision to with-
draw his transports and eargo ships at 0600. August 9th, the earliest
hour that morning light would permit.

Upon receipt of this assage, CTG 62.6 decided to close Transport
Group XRKY in the AUSTRALIA* He, at 2055, directed the Comamnding
Officer of the CUICAO0 to take charge of the AUSTRALIA Group and carry

-CTY 62 Po-rstal letr to Captain R.C. Parker, UNX, Office of Naval
History, Navy Department, 'Wahington, D.C., 1946, and aain an Jvne
lat, 1949 in oral statment to Coutodore R.W. lates, =1(Ret). Head
of D•partmnt of Analysis, U.S. !aval War College.

e Action Report CTG 62.6, August 13,. 1942, para. 91.
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out the basic plan while he proceeded to clos. the ICCAWIRY Be advised
the Commanding Officer of the CtiICAGO that he did not know whether or not
he would return to the formation that night** Unfortunately& he did not
at the same time notify tha Commanding officer of the VINCUNUS of his
impending departure nor did he direct that officeor to assume command
during his absence,** Instead, he retained commnd within the AUSTRALIA
e'vu though he knew that he would soon be some distance away in the trans-
port area. Apparently the possibility of night action did not seem
pressing to him. This was a serious mistake, for it intensified an already
loose camuxand situation sand not caly left the Night Screaming Groups with-
out any overall eamouder In the screening areas but also left the major
portion of these groups without any knowledge of his absence whatsoever*

At 2123, the Commanding officer of the CHICAGO. -*ich me the last
ship in oolumn prior to the departure of the AUSTRALIA,, directed the for-
mation to remain as It wap with the CANBERRA leading the patrol In the
manner previously ordered by CTG 62.8. The changes of eourae were mawde
approximately on every even hour by the CANBflRM, employing oolumi now-

There seem to be several reasons ~iy the Comanding Officers CHICO00
did not lead the group - hereinafter referred to an the "CHICLOO Group"*
There was a possinillity that the AUSTRALIA might return earlier than ex-
pected, and he did not choose to shift positions twice, In the darkness
end mist* He had rio personal staff to assist him, and his shipe offiearso
like himself, were very tired from two days constant vigil and attasek
It appears that he expected no enemy action that night despite the fact
that he had received the dispateh at about 1900 reporting the anemy wr-
face force east of Bougainville. His action of rmsiaialg In the rear
position of his group Is therefore understandable. but it ma nmot sound.
A oomndeor must always be alert to insure for his cmeand every possible
advantage that can be ebtained*

At 2136 nOP t. forces S. LeIdang.bo dispatch :frt heBavy o
Adrssdto 213 l task forees rceivedanother dispaFltch freortn anNU air

addt ressed t and tsfonge sislunieniieds Pcifie oneecuiem reportendn i

as similar to the 0UAP Claasooee No meatiam, of this seecad sur-
faee contact rprapertohvben doItisdim-massion of CT?

one of the subordinate ocmmedrsemoft* if it were received by CT? 62 and

* VActn Report MT 1.11. r~iEt Ism. 1M.1 Para. 91.
00 Personal Interview of Captain Frederiek 3ietkohl, VON, Csainzding

officer, VIUCMlU, reeorded Jeurary 2fth,, 1945s by The Chief of
Naval Operations, Offlee of Naval Records and Library.

eec 000S6MPA Dispatsh 060647 August 8th, 1942
eec. Aetiom Report YThNCUUU Reprkfr of Action, Ooewrlag off Saew Island

(Giadalseaal-Vlorids, Island) Area, light or August St-9th, 1942&
Serial 0021, Auguet 14th, 1942.
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CG 63.6 it was not considered an 4L serious threat. Perbape C!? 62 eMd
CTG 62.6 considered that teforee reported was either a part of the arvd-
*or foree to~md for Rekata Dq* th latenttim or which they h"d already
dieseaned. or perhape they felt that It me merely amether small foree
which me retiring to the north mad tberefore, uiupertant. The reported
position was about 4e*v miles to the north of the 1025 enemy cruiser
position and me gtvm by a eeeemad Mistralim pilot ub obviously bad only
reported the two lIgbt sruleere of OWNY UI(UTU end thke destroer

TO IL .

At t200 CT? 62 receoved vord tuat Tulaoi, oavet. am* Teamboge were
oer"ley In Allied o mres xeacpt for a few loelatd eniper pohitidemey
At lest, the reloadsg operatieon there =Lgh pr e withut the tie-up
f rrm Jepanese foree aebore o

At 23C,- the XI5, whiuha bfod bees direete" by obEDio SIME at
2015 to rhoe the damgasd JAS, joined the TInCUMn n Group In its
nigbt cruiser station.so

I ýut t this time als o 0! 62 directed the i•03•o to eseort the
daemage trojer JARYIS through Longo Cbmel back to the New Rebrides.
He dire. 1 the Con dilg Officer, BKOT to pi•es theme order* to the
JARVIS*

At 2326 CTP 62 hold the conference on the WNC with the CommA-
Ing Gmnorea) •ret marina Division, sad with CT? 62,.6,.. owd advised
then of the 6AtUation and of his tentative deoisics. This omforuiee •e
of extram* -' rtanee to the t m sommdere. In tho ass* of the

Comuiing-.r&!, First Wrins M-11 -, it wao
unloadinLg of supplies In the Tulagi Area had not beo proceeding In a
satisfactory manner 9 end the withdrawl of the transport@ a"d cargp ehip
for both Thisgi end maidaleenal. two days ahead of time hd serious Impli-
oations for the Narlues asbore. no felt that the necessity for retiring
thse" transports and cargo sidpas me ns• larmag as their retir mat
before being,, completely unloaedd would protomadly arfeet 06o entire Mur

course of operation* Lu the 8o1onm lsleadeces

in the case or cr u•.6 the somformaeo me8 isportant boeeus* it

femiliarised him with the tougbhts of Cm? ed clarinied the military
situat~n. CTG 62.6 at this time was told by CT? 62 that, In his opinion,
the enesm surraeo ftrce reported off Bougainv5lle was dostizod for Rekate
Bay# possibly to operate morpodo-aerry e @*&planes aiptnt the Allie d

Ac tion Report IU'LBCU, Action Against XamWr surto Ships off Gave
Island Night of An~uat Sth-9th, IM4, Serial 006. A•ugut ZM.h

s.Commanding Geneoral First Wartmo Di~visont~ Fia Report an Gmad51•-
I .opom ional Pb" 1(fo -bour to Ivemna&q Agt fth)o
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forees. CTF 62 also stated that he had requeited for the next day, full-
scale bombing of this force, which he .olt sure would be in Roksta Bay.*

It was important to CTF 62 because he deal-9ed to disouss the situa-
tion with his senior subordinate oeanders. sno in particular with CTG
62.6 who at 0911 that morning had requested a rough outline of the present
situation and future intentionses, Although he had already Ma•e an osti-
mate of the situation and had arrived at a tentative decision, he aever-
thelose thought it not only wise but of paramount Importance that the
senior ooxmandors should be allowed to oonset. This action of CTF 62 in
calling this oconference was sound* For after the retirement of CTF 61 in
the SARATOGA, he would be the senior oom-nder In the Tulagi-Ouadaloeanal
area and his was the responsibility for vhe decisions that had to be made
as a result of the withdrawal of the carrier air support.

At this conference all commnders agreed with CT? 62's opinion as to
the projeoted operations of the Japaneso surface force and the probability
of increased air attacks from Rokats Day. They also agreed, however re-
lustantly, on the necessity of withdrawing the transports and cargo ships
at first light (0600), provided sufficient supplies for the Marine opera-
tious ashore could be landed before departure. In accordance with this
agreement the Commanding General, First Marine Division, went ashore
ismodiately after the ocnferenoee t 2346 to ascertain the situation as
regards supplies at Tulagi. Until this information had been received,
CT? 62 oould make no final decision nor nake any recomendation to CTF 61
or to C(NSOPACFOR conoerning the situation. Re did not realize* of course,
that the com•nding General, First Marine Division, would not return to the
MCCAULIY until about 0600 the following morning.***

At 2345 the RALPH TALBOT, which was an the northern radar picket

Save Island end heading east towards Tulagi. The RALPH TALBOT broadeast
on TBS and TBO (the latter, a portable voice radio) the following
00ssaes f•arniingL Warningt Plane over Sava Island heading east.* Her
Come•ndJag Officer attempted to get this report $o CTF 62 and to 0(WDNSIR

OUK. but failed to get the mescage through. The report was heard by theDW3, PATTURSON VINCUIIUB QUINCY and others CC3•DIV NIGMT then
aoepted the wssage for delivery to CTF 62, but was not able to deliver
it.

The 2400 positions of the ships of CTG 62.6 and ?lre Support Groups
LUN and MIUf with relation to the center of Savo Island weres

(a) screen-

RALPH TALDO? bearing 010(T) distant see miles.
BLUR bearing 270(T) . distent ton snd seven-toenths miles.

s~i1 Reor fq TG O 62.6, Night of lotion Wf Wavo island. August 9ths
1942, August 13, 1942, para° 91.

s CTO 62.6 Dispatch 072211, August 1942, to CTF 62.

e00 War Diary SOUTARD. August 1942.
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(b) VINCETNN Group bearing 0900(T). distant four and one-half miles.

(a) CHICAGO Group bearing 1450(T). distant ton miles.

(d) SAN JUAN Group bearing 090O(T), distant eleven miles.

(e) AUSTRAIA bearing 1400(T), distant twenty miles.

(b) OPERTIONS OF CT? 61 (Comader meditionar Force)

CTF 61 on August 8th appears to have been satisfied that the forenoon
operations were proceeding according to plan. for he issued no Important
directive. during that time to either of his task force oomnanders. He

as deeply intiimsted in any reports ooncerning the enemy carrier, both
in his status as Comoander Exreditionary Force (CT? 61) and as CTG 61.1.1.
In the latter role, it was his assigned task until noon to maintain
fighters and a ready attaok group of bombers in the SARATOGA, v.tch could
be launched imeediately to attack the enemy carrier, if it were reported
by the search planes. He followed the progress of the morning search,
which the WASP launched at 0606, with interest. After the last of tke
WASP search planes had landed "\t 1024, he learned that no enemy surface
for*es had been discovered, but that an enem twin-float seaplane had
been shot dein north of Rekata Bay and that a srall Japanese vessel bed
been strafed in the sea. are&.e This gave him an indication that perhaps
Rekata Bay wam being employed by the Japanese as a base for seaplanes.

He did not have to aooept as final the redults of the WASP setrch;
for at 1364 CTG 61.1 had launched the sohed-aed afternoon search f••w the
MTRPRISE to cover more or lese the sm area. At about 1510, ubm this
searoh was at its outer limit, CTF 661 rawasil-cd repou rtsm tto 9'FT"Iss
that the fi•htier pilots over Tulagi-.Guadaloanal had encountered Japanese
twin-engined torpedo planes and twin-engined horizontal bombers, som or
which were carrying torpedoes.a.

As a oonsequenoe of these reports, CT? 61 re-,istimated the situmtitw.
Without awaiting reports from the afternoon cearch he made a tentative
deoision; end at 1630 rcferred it to CTG 61.1 by visual sipaj, stating%
"In visw of possibility of torpedo plane attack and reduction in ovr. present fighter strength. I intend to recommend Immediate withdraval of
earrier.. Do you awre.?%. To this, CTG 61.1 replied in the affirma-
ties .eee

CT? 61 also included in the saea message the followies 01in mose e

- MF Visual 1Zs e 0 6 Aug .9U st 1 :1..
s. CTG 61.1.2 Visual Dispatch 080236, Aupst 1942, to CTG 61.1.

.** CT 61 Visual Dispatak 080U, Ahmpast 1942, to CTF 61.1.
e.c CTF 61.1 Vicual Dispatob 080515, Muast 1942. tc, CTF 61.
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continue present operatic., I believe me area should be sdtomor row,
as tolly Mat do you tbiak?"o To this query CT? 61.1 salme replied Is
the aflmtive0*0

MT? 61 thu a~tter about time hours tur-Nher consideration deci1d.d to
recmeind the rotirmust of TO 61.1. go therleflore msat the following
dispatch at 160? to COPC1R 'tl fligter strength reduced from
Linety-lo to soveslty-eiite In view of large mmsbor of many torpedo
sad bomber planes In sral recommed Immediate withirmil of earrners.
Reqel you send tankers immediately to rendezvous decided by you an fuel

D.1el the reasons advanced ft this dispatek for the ldlete re-
tiresnmt of the earrier trmrs, analysis reveasa that the situation did
not Justify his atehimg much recommndation at this tine for the following

(a) Bo knew that his basis metlse bjeostives wore far te &coca&-
plisbmatle The operstion. at Omadaloeamal of course were progrsuamig
favorably, but those at Tulland m Teaao had bern slowed deou becaus e
of serious mimim oppositim.

(b) 916 Iafcmatloa o..' th situation In Iran Bottom $ousd and ashore
was iuauffioiemt to mke this doesim. Be had little, It say, imat em-
tic. of the logistics and other diffiomities thut were delaying the
uloadlang of the treasportsevenm looger the the ostimato of four d"y
whieh C?? 62 haed gkyu hin boefre August lst. Altheui he me fally
authorized to take say solloa ir~ domaed necesseary wiftout refoenesee to
his subordinate emoemndors, Mie fellure to smealt MT? 631 teo oes m&-
spieuous by the fact that he did euswult ON 61.1. It sowuld have been

seriously embarrams the emmiset of the lenmang operatiou.. 11y he did

not amsult Off :2 wh was even moe~ vitally esmeezued - slthough plenty
af time was aveilable to do so - is nemero e*xplaed. Slipiftlatly
enough, he had mot ovem made Cf? 62 an informtim addressee for the
mo ba e elet OOMPACFtR requesting approval for retirinag the carriers*

(s) Bs knew that the success of his seizure operations and the do.
fens. of the areas .sptualo4 uwuld depead in a large pert sm. loval sir
ruponirity Seek loea air superiority ecul4 only be gals" and held by
1% foroese eflat, class, the oqritured Jal1It ese airfield at Laupi Peint
was met as yet In Operating esomailtss wtas act ina-l~y read for use
until about 20150 August 10th). It would inecessarily remain a fWiotios

of the forces aflost to maintai air superiority until the sirfield was
provided with surffiotaem aireraft sad fosilitiese

0 WT IM Wrasil Wrj;;e MiEN. inUlm Iva', Ne M? 81.1.
wO CT? 61.1 Visul 3lepatok 0600169 August 1IOU, to CI? 61.

e.CTIP 61 Dispatob 06070, August 19421, to 0OMiM36
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(d) s. o knwtbAt.ma.... in battle am rarely be accomplished with-
out sams losse", sad that It was aseessary for him to malataems a s-uInig
estimto of the uituation -nd to wslS~k my possible course of action an
the basis of acceptability as to seots. Pb sowme reseas he believed that
he sad lost twomty-mes fighter planes (t wastyo per eent of his orl ~laal
complement of nntysoIme. fighters). He emasiderod this as an =accept-
able loss ~ifioh deprived hin of sufficenmt defenses against Japanese air
attackse Actually, be bad lost but sixtew fighter.. NIe "mmainlag
fighter strength toalled oigtty-tireo In the three earriers, wahich was
tour fIghter. more than oe,-rers had bad vesm they entered tho, Battle cZ
Midway* Therefore, It souns extramely doubtful If hi% lessee, In fighter
strangtb were suffiienmtly preat to justify his olassifyULa them "s un-
acceptable,,

(e) The shortage of fuel& althou& not advanced by CTF 61 sn a
primary reaosfe= os withirumi of the carriers, *sean to have ber n lasr-
porated Into his reqaest to C!W0 PAC7TS In ssoh a manner as, to later It
ts an additiasal important reasom. Two. days of fligt eperatlan in the
vicinity of Gesdalesmal Islands without asany detect ion or attaokm, had
entailed steaming at speeds laflumoed only by the wind velocity over the
fright docks, sai, shold have affect"d rol consumption no differently
themn routine flight operations anysherse El. cr Inslg destroyers and
cruisers. unlike those in Iran. bottaim Sound, bad not beow required to atem
at high speeds under mem attasks bet bed morel~y aruised with the caeiners*

It Is always Inumeant apto a eomander to take every opportimity
afforded to conserve wthaelf.1 In his frooe, and the night retirsommts of
TG 61.1 to the soul hard provided tba cososios for steaming at economical
crulsing speed at least half the timmo Apparently, In consideration of

A stady of the ear diarist of these carrier task groups during July
1942 reveals they were repeatedly refueled anroute frrAi Pearl Rarbor to
lFiji.. and that all ships were eventually ftopped off" to ninety-five,
per ceant capacity an July IMt anid Z9t at sea 300 miles south of Suva.*
The oilers PfLUM, CINAUNW* TIPPW.AM and K1~A~ bad all been busily
ampged In these feeling operations and replquiabed their ow supply from
chartered tankers at Tomma.

Vdll the Upeditiomry Peree wes as, route to Tulagio the CIW&RW
aff ected randesean with the earrier foree in a position sixty siles
southwest of Vifat Islaind in the New Hebrides at 1000 am August Wrd
Thig position and the trask of the CINIUKE for the next tw daW of fuel-
lag operaftie Is swm an M~agna 03'. V- CMAXW *topped off` the
BARATOOL and eight destyryeras an agust 3rd. Oa Angit 61*9 she retusled
four more destr oyo s of To 61.1 IIad me releassed at smea to refueol the
destroyers of IF ft.. After this the destroyer. were refueled as 24,essary
frrm the heavy abip. of the various task groups.

o War Mary MonW . MEgus 154.
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A oheek of the lop of the ships of TO 61.1 for August 8th indleates
the destroyers of TO 61.1.1 averaged about seventy-five per oset of
eapasityl those of TO 61.1.2 about forty-two per mat end those of To
61.1.3 about forty-four per east of eapseity the oraisers of all groups
were about fifty per omit of oapacity or better, and of the earters.
anly the UTUPKISU was runiag low and had fue', for three more days of
operatioms.. Despite the statement of CTG 610.2. that "ustl oltwtion in
this fares beooming eritloalo It is estimated that the destroyers have
fuel for about throe das at fifteen knots and the beavy ships have little
sore',* the feets seae to be that although the fuel in the ommnnd was
diminishlng daily it sus not at this time so eritioally low an to foree
retirsumat from the &no. In fast CTG 61.1 does not app•ar to have
originated my dispt•tches eonernlag an urput need for rofueling, and
his affirmative reply wu CTF 61 made no mention of fuel at all.

CT? 61' l reason for %vnting to retire does not appear therefore to
have bee the low fuel in his ships. This is borne out by his suggestico
to CTG 61.1 to ointinue to operate am August 9th In the saom ares as an
August Sth It the retirement request was disapproved.ee Does this not
indi•ate that he wse fully prepared to operate with the fuel an hand?
Does it not also Indicate that he vas not too sure that his esatemplated
request would be approved?

Prom the above it seem olear that CT? 6's desire to retire TO 61.1
was motivated by his feeling tha,. it was umwise to expose his earriers to
possible snear sir attak - eepeoially by torpedo plaes - sad by no other
eonsidorationo*e* He appears to have felt that this oeAsideraticn was so
Importsat that it transended the objectives assiuped to him. inoluding
the air support that CTO 61.1 wms noquired to provide ? 62. The fact
that suoh a precipitous departure migdht seriously jeopearae the sueoess
of the entire operation at Tulagi-OGudaloenal, for which he was responsible
as Commander gxeditionary Ftre., suM --i-pt provuit tf inau mtia•st_ af
Task TWO which the Joint Chiefs had indicated a desire to expodit•ee*'
does not appear to have been given the serious oonsiderwtimn it deserved.

SWa Diary. M (CT? 16), Auust 9 T .HE
es CT? 61 Visual Dispatch 000625 to CT? 61.1, Auglst 8th, 1942.

so* A similar eonolusion was arrived at by Admiral Arthur J. iepburn,
DO, in his report of Informal Inquiry into the Ciroumstances
Attending tho Loss of the VINCU8, *tooe., an August 9th, 1942,
submitted to the Oommander-in-Chief. Pioifio Fleet, Way 13th, 1943.
wherein he stated 'The Japanese Commader deemed It wise to retire
at high speed to avoid, if possible, the air attack to be expeoted
from our forces at dan. Ironioelly enough, the only part of our
force capable of saking such an attaok were at the now time retiring
in the opposite direction becase of the same apprehonclon."

s*• War Diary WM*P, July 28th, 1942.
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gt1'afhtrtato that cT? n~, in, uwikag his refoinzhiatioa, failed
to 1AfrOM r=pACy0i ftily of the dalloate nature of the situation at

Tu~gOua~lon~lqperk" c or~co~g approval aigbt have beas de-
lored.

At about 1645, CT? 61 received CON3SOPAC'e dispatch report-lag
three oruiseres three destroyers@ mad two@ seaplane, tenders or gimboats
IA Let, 06@.0'5., Usnge l50MO-O7'L No Information Is available as to
his roeatieme at thide time. Siaes he did not make my chsage In his
planas, he seem to have felt that his . eomatdation to CM0PACPOR for
the retivmeat of ?ask Forsei 51.1, and eapeolelly to In the face of an
additional threat of torpedo attaosk from seaplaese based In the Southern
3olomam sleladep me eerrieat

At otbout 2553 be resolved a mossuage from CT? 62 reporting the re-
sults ot %be aearebee =A* by his omeind an the 8th. Al2 *setore
searobod were reported "s negative exeelt Sector I and the left half of
Seo~ot 11 whiek had not been searched because of bad weather.'. These
are"e had beem severed by the WASP searob pianos In the "aozn1g, ead again.
by the WUMPISR searsh planes In the afternoon so that the tbreat of an
enmmy sorrierm' u eliminated tram his eammidoratioms for the time bein$*

(a) 'OPEPATIIWS 0F CTG 61.1 (Comnnder Air S!por+, Force)

C~ammming at mideigbtp CfO 61.1 bepin his return to the ek~atvard snd
prooooded. at fifteen kaots to arrive at his desipiated. lausabiag position
at 0400 as Ampet Sth~eso

?be daylloft moather ecoditions in tio vicisity of the task fOrM ha-d
improved somuiderably over the preeeding day. ?lying eomdittAns were nom
excellet. fTe sy was reported "s 0.5 cloudy. swuefs, visibility unie-
strieted, wind In sevointen heaots, scatterod showers, sea eels.

Throu~hu the'6th, he ocutiued, his operatiousas (a) In support of
the Allied leading rations and the Allied surface ftores In the Tmb4l.g-
Oiadlesnal Areas (¶"in providing air cover for his ovmL task fore*, sand
(a) in providing air searches to aupent the search operations of CT? 65K ~ ~~as requested by CT? a erho$tev su omesfo e

At 0606 the Uf aSP bdasao ftevesotbmesfo e
position bearing 16? (T) disteAt sidity-soeum ails* fiem ?u1%Si and
thirty-four miles from Cape lnowtosasth oor280(?)-
0600(t) to a radius of 210 ullese.a evidentty extended th es s ek to
inelude, all of Senta Isabel Island and the low eo~rgia Group. ?be plaeas
from this searoh retuinmed an board the WAS? between 0956 and 1026.....

* -(UA 19spabON MM0717 AIugus 9M. l9OVi! o MWOMPA.
cc CT? 65 Dispateh 051255, Asapat 8thl, 1942, to 0'? 61.
ecCI? 61.1 Visual Dispateb 070611, August 1942, to To 61.1*

Rce eport an Capture of Tulagi-Guadaleenal Area August 7th-Otia,
1042. TAOP Serial 0194 or August 24th. 1943.
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During the progress of the morning's search CTG 61.l maintained
fighters and a ready attack group on the flight deck of the SAkATOGA ihich
he desired to launch Iandiwtely in case a Japanese oarrier were located.
That he as Insistent that this group be reay for instant offensive
action, on the reoeiAt of a oontaot report frem one of the WASP search
planes, it divulged in the text of three dispatahes sent to CTG 61.1.1 in
the SARATOGA alerting him at 0620,. a&ain at 0925..s and finally at
1029*** to the necessity of keeping fighters and the attack group ready at
all times until no=m in case an enemy carrier was located and a bombing
attaok was carried out*

At 1030, CTG 61.1 learned from the WASP that the morning searoh had
beon oampleted with negative results, ezoept for the shooting do=n of an

nmamy twin-float seaplano north of Rokata Day end for the strafing of a
small craft flying Japanese colors in the same area, The WMSP reported
the results of this seareh to TO 61.1 in a visual mossage sata out at
10506....

CTG 61.1 sommenood retiring to the southeastward at 1200 at a Point
Option speed of five knots. His retireaent courses were apparently the
result of his am analysis of the need for sea room for the carriers a
affected by the direction of the wind, and not as the result of my
directive from CT 61.-

At about 1203 a Japanese air strik came in to attack the transports,
At this time. CTG 61.1 had a combat air patrol over the transports of
three fightors from the PURPRIS8 and eight from the SARKT'TOO a total
of eleven. An additional oombat air patrol of four fighters from the
8AR£TO ma an route to the treAsport area but it arrivod too lateo
These Allied fi•itors auooeeded in shooting do= four Japanese land attaok
planes and one Zz.q fighter but did not succeed in breaking up the attack*

Between 1S47 and 1354, he launched an additional air searsh group of
fourte•n torpedo planes from the UTUMPUI to ocaduot a 200 miles searsh
of sector 270-OL06 from a point of origin Late 090-3215.0 Leng. 15906-9012.,
end a 200 mile search of seotor 3415(T) - 0900(?) from another point of
origin 090 -50'S., Lang. 160o-5611, These searches had been designated to
sover adasent areas. At 1749 twelve of these fourteen torpedo planes
returned and landed an tin WTRPRISX. The re1aining two landed at 8590*
Evidmtty this searoh had bean extended by the pilots while in the air, for
the MIRMSE reported to CT 621 that two planes had searshed to a radius

M F 61.1 TisalM- DispaaG&tch 'TZZ August 1949, to 0"l.T.l.
ec CTG 61.1 Visual Dispatboh 0722259 August 1942, to SARhT09A,

e** CTG 61.1 Visual Dispateh 072515, August 1942, to CIO 61#1*1.
0e*e WASP Dispatebh 02366, Augast 1942, to CMO 61o.1

e*s** Letter AugiAt 24th, 1942, from Commadi• g Of fleer, UT MSI,
CamoerJing Operations in Support of Ooeupatica of Tasi-OGhaleanal,
August 7th-8M* 1942, Serial 0196, August 2.th, 1942.
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of 260 miles In the western sestor and tosive planes h@a soarshed to a
radius of 220 idles In the northern and eastern sectors& all with negative
result*** A study of Diagrm 61P shewe that the twelve planes v~ieh
seasehed to 220 altos resebed the extremties of their search at about
1550p and the two piams embis sesrebed to 2SW idles reamoed the extremities

of their seersh at about 1610. The UTPR!2 also reported that her plaes.
had anoomitered heaiy aqualls 100 siles to the eastward and 140 miles to :
the northeastuard, but that the a.,* to the westemid us clears*

As a matter ot biadsi~its It Is of Interest to sialyso the extunt of
this somara Im, relation to the position of the Japamese Cruiser Purses
That foree, had oumpleted Its passege southwrd throu& Bougainville Strait
at 1600, had entered Ofth Blab" mid at 1612 had ohanged *our** to 1200 (T)o
Thus& It had coe well within the radius .f the UTfPIMM seareh planes
in the western sector* it is mafortwte, from the Allied viewpoint, that
the third search plane frow the west hard not also searched to 260 idles,
radius rather them to 220 silses for had It dune so Its aseerob would have
cowee Bougalavil1e Straits This plane then sheuld bave, passed over the

Japanese Craluer peree uhiba was present at that times As it was, by
searohing to bet 220 milse this plane misaed a probable eantaet 'by a moe
thirty miles.

Througbmout the artezrmoo, OTO 61.1 ountlimed to provide air cover for
TY 62 which emansstod of approximately twelve fiaiteres mid to p-,ovide4 air
eever for his mw foree, whish eausssted of foxrty-bw fioktors matil 1500,
gradually reduelag In nubr to six fighters at 1800.ee Divo batabrs were
employed as neesseary for anti-subrlase pmtroel

OTO 61.1 asloe oautimius %ope f-ra da '-&4 mtl et- the air
support end the resammneiseeee for the lemding. operations. %his eanisited,
In large pertj, cf attook. 'by di1e bombers v'ehie delivered both bambing und
strafiug attacks mi masm positions*

After the eampletim of the *most rooeowuy of all aircraft at 1657s,
CTG 61.1 set the retiremat eourse for the l$4t as 1400(?) at speed fiteMO
knots* At 2330 he sbengod soowe to ZS0(?)o***

Total aircraft losses August Ofth Pi1atere, one eredied; Bombers,

118 2400 pesitis M the Mt was Lat. 10-50'SM, Loag. 1410-47#9.

.6 WVOMIS TIsAMM W;RMte 05106, NORu law, te MT 61.
so Letter August 24th# 192*, fram Ommmding: Offloor,, UT3W315, Oub-

sersting Operatiems in Support of Ceempatiom of ugiGA eul
August Tth-Otho 1942, Serial 0194s bugust 26th, 1942; Letter August
14th', 1262 frin Oesmanding Offloer, WASP, Cacoermiag Captues of
TNaCag-Quealemal Area August YtbhSth& 3142v SerAl. 005, August
16fth 1942 sand 5hAhA0M 1.r Diary, August 1942, Annex 'Or*

*'PUar Diary, 533Mh83, August 1942.
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(d) OPERATIONS OF ALUBD SUBMARINES

(1) Operations of 8-38

Duaring the 8th the S-38 was patrolling In Ste Georgeos Channel
along a fifteen aile runS In aud out an ooirees 3200 (T) and 1400 (T),
respectively. At 0242, having noted Japane&* units maving out on course
1400(T), the submhuae eoamznder notified CMUBTDIV FIVE of this fact by
dispatah. However,, be could take no offensive against then for his port
motor panel had failed and he vas engaged In repairing It In a position
clear of the cobsinle At 2100 he reamed his 32O0-1400(T) patrol. At
2255 he sighted a large Japanese, submarine. apparently the 1-122p an
ro~ute tram Rabaul to Tulagig standing out of the channel at high speed.
This siulmari was too far ausy to attack and soon disappeared**

The approximate 2400 position of the 5-38 was bearing 2700(T)s
distant fourteen miles from Cape St. George.

(2) operations of S-44

The 5.44 wes patrolling submerged oft the southern entrances to
Byron and Steffen Straits and made no contacts* The Comman ding Officer
aurfsced after dark. Soso tism thereafter he received a mssage directing
hin to move to Area ZZD, *ihih appear* to have been the area off Cape Ste
George, low Ireland. 'to therefore proceeded at about 2100 In a westerly
direction around Now Hunovar Island,**

0t 2400 he wes about five miles mouth of lew Hanover Island in
a position about thirty miles mest of Steffan Strait*

(0) OPM!R&IRWS OF CT? 65 (Comander Aircraft South Pacific Porce1

CTI? 6b seareh operations on August 8th were In general very similar
to the preceding day,, and are shomn on Diagram O1 mo Seetors 1, 11, T
and VI remained the soms Sector III vas modifieds Sector IV was advanced

was a new sector flow fram Espiritu Santo. The results of tsese searches
follows$***

Sector I vas not searched because of bad weathaer

Sector 11 wes soarcoly half searched. The right half ms not search-
ed because of bad woather; the left half was searched to a radius of 650
miles -only rather than to the planned 750 miles raft" for the mssn rea-
son. Resualts were negative. it us through Sector 11 that the Japanese
Cruiser Foi'ee approached Savo Islands, but the Allied safrch,, evm if it

e Wia Kazy r-M. ragut. IMz.
** War Diary 8-4W, August. 1943.

see Wxr Diary oTn at, mgast )94M.
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had bee flow as planned, wuald not have discovered the Cruiser Por...
This me becaose that for#* did not enter this sector until about 1900
August 8thq uhoecas the 3-17 that did search me abreast Tuis4gi about
sunrise, and had reeched Its 650 miles extremity by 0715. gad sn afternoon
searah In additioni to the early naming *earob been provided, sand had the
planes making this search been instructeod to be at the cutrewlty of their
*setore by sunset, they would probably have discovered the Japan**e
Cruiser Fores between Choisoul and Now Georgia Islands. Sush on aftornoesn
soarah bad been placed in of~foot In Beetori IjL. and T an ugiast 5th and
6th at the *pesial request of C77 62 who teared en attack through that
area., but uas dropped thereafter. It Is not olcar iby a search of this
type was not organized In Beater 11, after the Japaneec cruisers vers
reported off Rabaul SMd later in St. George' Channel as August 7th.

Sectors III, VI * end VII more searaoed with negative resulto.

$setor IV was searched by the patrol plance vhich had bee moved uap
from Espiritu Sento to Mart -losike Istaery the preceding day. Diose planee
operated from the tender MAWWIAC.

Sector V was asearheod to a distesce of coly 600 miles with negative
result** The outer fifty ale** of the plannd 6GM miles us not searched*

There is saw doubt as to ubether the search of toe *setor 2900(T)
to 3180(T) from Malaita Island, wbiab seereb had been requested the pre-
ceding day by CT? 62, me actusily made* C?? 65 rtaiee In his 1ar Diary
that all searches wore gouducoted in aocordaaoc with the Besi* Operation
Plan and there Is no entry Lu the Diary concerning a search of this new
seetworo Cm the othur 1weA, CT?1 63'c ChIef of Stalff h~a reaently stated
that this search us made by two 3-17's trom Espiritu Santa, vhiah

searohed to a distance of about 515 miles beyond Valsits. Island with not-
ati've results*** AssumIng that the search. me made sand that the plen**
departed at dam, they shouild have reached the outer limit of their search
at about 1215. A, plot of this searsh is shama an Diagram IP'. At this
tine, the Japaswee Cruiser 1%roo uas roughly sixty miles to the northwest.
It is apparent. theretors, that this search as oondaaoted. would necessarily
have bees Ineffeetive. So special report ocnoerning the results of this
search was made by CT? 63 to C?? 62.

CT? 63, vho had received not only the disr Ath from COSOISPAC re-
porting the Japanese Cruiser Fore* off Bougul ville Islunds but also CT?
621s request to bomb these ships In Mekata Day an August 8th, soes to

have ooneurred In CT? 62's opinion as to the destination of the Cruiser

eWa Miary CT? 93. Augaifl 1342.I
ccLetter Octaobr 20th, 1Q48, from Rear Adairal *.Be Gardiner, M (Chief

of Staff to MT? 63) to President, Naval War College*
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Force, for he did not recnd other action. In fast, he directed the 4
UZVUITh Bombardmnt Group to be prepared to attaok this enemy force in
Rekata en At 120(U, August 9th. He also directed the Commanding Officer,
KMAINAC (CTG 63.5) at Marmaauike Estuary to make a four-plane night
torpedo attack cn this force on Angust 9th~e This latter order was re-
leased at about 02•.4, August 9th.os

Table 6 shos the disposition ct Allied lend and tender-based air-
craft in the SOPAC Area as of 2400, August 8th.

(f) OPERATIONS OF COKAI ALULD AIR YWES.A.

Comander Allied Air Forces North Eastern Area, 8(mESPAC, conducted
air soarohoes on August 8th in support of the operation* in SOPAC Area au
follows*

(a) Throe Hudsons from the Fall River Field at Milne Bay reconnoiter-
ed the Solomon Istands in Rtoonnaisssnoe Area *B', and a fourth Hudson
mdo a short reoonnaissanoe flight over Rgoonnaissance Area "Siren' whioh
1ppearr. (from previous delineation of search areas) to hawv included the
sea approaches to the Louisiade Archipelago, the Luseancay Islands, and the
approaches to Bu Roads from Rabaul.

(b) One Bo17 from Port Moresby reonanoitered Rooonnaissanoe Area "CO;
another covered Reconnaissano Area "DO, and a third B-17 wade a photo-
graphic intelligence mission in aeconnaissanoe Area "30 with particular
emphasis on Eabaul and Kaviengo

The reconnaissance flights of ttlw three Hadsons in Recomoaissanoo
Area "B3 are of particular significance, sineo these Hudson. re-established
the previous day$s contacts on the Japenese Cruiser Force as it moved
southward towards Tulagi. The contacts were made as followss

(a) Hludson Flight Number A16/218 was heading up from the southeast
at 1025 when he mde contoat on the Japanese Cruiser Force in Late 05o0499
8.e Lcag• 1560-07tE. and reported it as three heavy cruisers, three dea-
troyers. and two sesplaue tenders or gmboats on course 12 0 0(T), speed
fifteene*e* This force actually oonsisted of five heavy cruisers, two
light cruisers and one destroyer.

The pilAt did not trai3 this contact but proceeded to return directly
to his base at Fall R!i'er. This fact is revealed by the contact •e made
an hour later, at 1127, on one Japanese subarine, apparently the 1-121
en route from Wabaul to Tulagi, in a position in the Solomon Sea 175 miles
away from the cruiser contact on a direct line to Milne Day. The Hudson
pilot attaoLsed this submarine with two l00-potmd bombs, but missede**

eWa Diary WT ~ August 1942.
CC CTF 63 DOspateh 0816M, August 1942 to MACIlIAC.

CCC Operations Report Allied Air Foroo, Southwest Pacific Area for
August 8th, 1942.
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4.

The procedure govemrizg Air Force rooonnaisteme missions stipulated
that a plane making oontaot at sea was to remain in the vilAitty of the
sighted target until recalled or forced to retire** It is assumed that
this pilot was forced to retire for cause, probably because of fuel limit-
ations* His contact reports unfortunately, was in error as reprds both
numbers and reeopitiono These errors had a profound effeot on the
decisions of CT? 62 and CTG 62.6.

All evidence available for this study sem to indicate that the
above two contact reports were made after the plan. returned to its base
at Fall River, since both of them were omined into a single dispatch*
The basic Instruotions required that each oentast be reported by dispatch
as soon as made by the plane in fligtt.

The dispatch which reported those two oontaots was passed over the
Australian Air Pare oircuit from Fall River to Port Moresby. snd themee
to Townsville to the HeadquArtere of the Comonder Tortk Ustern Area.
At this point (or at Port Moresby), had the uargmey been raeoVpiiod, it
night woll have been broadcast an Task Force 63's point-t-popit Net
Or. Instead, it as passed from Tounsville over the Australian Air Pores
lead-line oiroait to the Headquarters of Comsmder Allied Air Foros,8
Southwest Pasifie Area, at Brisbane. It ws than passed by hand to CUB0-
UNPAC, also at Brisbane, *o passed it over the Navy (U.S.N.RoAJ.)
land-line oiruit to Canberra, Australia In his dispatch 080717 (tims of
origin 1817, minus olovn Zone Time) for transmission over tho air on the
Canberra BELI8 broadcast sohedele. Cnberra then transmitted It on the
B0L1- sohe&ale to the Australian Foroes and to Pearl Harbor for transmission
on the RW Fox schedule to the American Forces. Canberra oemploted its
trmnsission on the VBUA sehedule at 06075? (1837 aims eleven Zone Tins).
Pearl Haebor soa-p' .e ite trmmssiion on the 1W Pox seheftle at 060743
(1645 mius leo. Zone Timn).

This dispatek us received by OOMMAC03. the action addressee, and
by CT? 62 cm the NOW Foz sohedule between 1845 end 1846. It uas reseied
by CT? 62.6 em the MUS schedule at 1857, and em the 100 Fox seheftle at
1843.00 '•Tasp this vitally Important contact reprt use received by the
responsible omenders In the SOPAC Area abosa eit hours sad tweint
ainuti af•r the octaset us made.

(b) At 1101, the pilot of Rudson •light luaber £16/166 made vestast
on the saw Japanese Cmitler Faroe in Uti. O-42'8e, LA0. 'IP-05'3.,
and reported it as two Theavy or light cruisors end wa mdlestifted vvsel.
This pl•w was reported by the Japanese to have trf1lod thei for om tkie

31Lpal Auez to Operatiom. Imetr-tion Vu"=ber TW, IM, Iouthwest
Paifie A•ea, April Zfth, 1942.

* Report of Informal Inluiry Into the Cirowestoeaes Attending the
:ass of the VIWCUM, ete. by Adsinral Arthur J. Hepburn, W
(lot.). A"y latho 1943, pare 10.

1b,1
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4,
end this fact Is borne out by the report of a 2000-tm n otor vessel by
this &am pilot owne hour an twenty simates later In Bouguaiville Strait
In a position that was liut eighty miles awy frois this first cocetrAsto
Additional cntact reports on other, but uninportant, targets Indicate
that be reosmoitered Oise Island and returned to bis base at Fall RI-rer.

The report of the contact unde at 1101 uas even more Iseooplete, then
the 1025 report, end did not toad to olarify an already confused situations
My the pilot did not make a more oorrect report Is not know*. Nowsver It
my have been due, In part at least, to the fact that all five Japanese

heavy cruisers had been reeoveriag plowes In widely separated posit ions
until about 1200 before Joining up. It seens logical to assuss that the
Ausý'raliaa Pilot failed to see the five heavy oruisers, but that be did
sight the TORIG, IUBAN and YORAM YIdilo latter three ships had not
launched planes and had bean operating as a unit apart fresm the, heavy
cruisers*

The report of this contact warn reeived by COCSOPACMO at '116 or
about teon and one-half hours after it had been mae.d 11btber ~t not It
mw received by CT? 62 sand C!G 62.6 remains anknown.

The fact that both of these reports frost the Hadeson reconnissanee
plazes wore received at !ulagi many hours after the cmontacts bad be
safei end the further fact that aimset uas at 1816, mone again deniad
COMSOPACF(R the opportuni of rtaqueating en Iinndiate air att@Ac by

PCSUSAC planes, sh,.A &.Ae have desired that mebk as attack be nadel
ad desnied the Air Support Poree (iii 61.1) the opportunity to attaok this
Japaeseforce an the afternoon of August 6th,

The recurrefce of this slowness of essindieations en August Mt, an
anAugust 7th, to a repetition of a similar historieal Ineident that

ocuarrod In World War 11 sa two years earlier. In that Instance, on
R*d*F. Hudson plane of the British 0osstal Command on a reoannaisso-nse

sidited. shortly after no ag cusnvlfr@esrigtasot
ona northerly ociarse. 2T"'-il led to repert this erntaet by radio

ad only ussatimned it . ,- &Y; etumlag to base sm four hours
later. This oastwot me of vit&, snearnes, since It was part of the Geiman
Invasion force beaded for Wormy* ihe invasiorn of Norwy esommeesod an
April Me**. Although a squadron of bomers uas belatedly seatt out f~
a British east coast bass, It failed te Intercept this szmy foree. The

Cdr- In-Chief, British 3004 71 -4sm denied Information, of the
Movienmt of the Gernmen ~MUM too eor effeetive onates'masures~eo

*Operations Report Allie 1r Parses, 5euthues P;;eioi Area, August
8th, 1942.

osReport June 24th, 1940 from V.S. Naval Attache, Load=s Conerninag
Grcat Britain (Norway) Norwegian Cqaspip -initial Zrror, Serial
"0'O Pilo 90Q.

Joe
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!ba. long delays In Royal Air For** •nioa.eatims I(Ueth •ritish
and Aostralia) en doreet1y opposite 6.d1oe of to glebe bad as3lated the
eonamy first, In April, IOW0 In the easof the Gernms lonwm of Norway,
and so.om., In lUPI 1942 In the 0"0 0 the Japamnes attempt to defeat
the Allied operations in time mio, s*

it elissald be apparent that the long del In th leoipt by tho
action mddreeees of the two 1.A*.JL*F. ]udsa oonteto nam the Japanes
Cndsor ftror as August Oth, 1942, take togetber wtthe •ealar delay
la the r...ipt of the 5-1? .onteate a& end2 this em faree on smwaxt 'h
seorve to ndisato a siros pat'tor of slow a ineffective amloationa
between aircraft of the Allied Air Force Is the Worth aswter Area, mid
he respeosible allied oomnders In the $OPAC Area.

In spit* of the fact that the two befos. Tonsville and Port Noresby
were linkmd on OOKAIRSOPAC (CT? 63) let uer and that three air boes
(the above two plu Fall River) were able t omaicato ean 0T 65's lot
"cog those orouits wore not mployed by the Allied Air Peroes I5 the
Worth lastern Arew to bro~doeat the vital Informition ecwtained in these
contact reports. Instead, as provided In the SOMPAC ewnaiestlas Plan,
these wsainals originated In the North Istern Area and addressed to
South Pasifle Foros. (mere) routod via Headquarters Allied Air Forooe*.'
As was wh previously, taero mas the additional provision thate *hen
urgency dmands, (sipals) may tb routod via Port Iofrsby or Tunsville
m the above (Not ft3) point to point seriosee But this provision
called for a decision as to what constituted inforowLion of urgause• md
such a decision would therefore have required the a&vice of a naval

liaison communications officer at eash of the basem In the North Bastera
Area. Unfortmately, the Allied Air Forces were dependent upon the
oom ication facilities and portas"I -f the A.st, A rs~leam Air Poree
(RuF). The latter personnel had unhappily boom* omplacent as a result
of their inability to take offensive action prior to the Influx of
Americon Forces, and were slow in reosponding to the dhnds of the

. Blal Instru ons., Mmzr IB) to OperaTIon ratrcia 10.5,
Eeadquartosrs Allied Air Forces, July 31, 1942.

e Interview on Jenuary 13th, 1950, Captain B.F. RoWder, U!, Assistant

ComnmAication Officer an Staff of COIGOMUPACFR an August 1942,
'oaducted by Commodore Riehard Wo Date*, M,13 (Rot.). Read of
OeVnr at of Analysis, Naval War Colle••, Newport, Rl.*
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CHAPTER VIII
W.&N AVAlTMBIAKTopposmD

1.. et RKh0 19942

()FORCES ZYS(MG

(1) ALLIED FORCEIC
(1) sc•

U • -TD), RALPH TALBOT (DM) - Totals 2 DD

(2) CHICAGO GROUP
M-IIUWTK(W. CHICAGO (CA) 2 CA
PATTERSON (DD), EAGLE (DD) 2 DD

(3) VINCNNES GROUP
vINca (M-. ASTORIA (CA), QUINCY (CA) 3 CAWILSO (D), HEI (DD) 2 DD
Total forces esigagedi 5 CA, 6 DD

(z) JAPANESE CRUISER FORCE

Coii ("r)(CA), AOBA (CA), KLbO (CA)l
KIRNUQGI (CA), FURUTAKA (CA) 5 CA
TmnM (CL), TUBARI (CL) 2 CL

YUMAOI (DD) 1 DD

Total foroes engaged& 5 CA, 2 CL, 1 DD

(b) AUMNT,

() ALLIED FOE.C
(1)- YMVINHCEUNS, QUINCY, ASTORIA (nine 8-inch, eight 5-
;noh,; CANJ'•RA (eight 8-inoh, four 4-inch, 3ight 21-iuch torpedo

MM4~) U, WYKPI T-A!.OT, FATEAW.. BAGLEY. WILSON. HELM (four
5-inoe, sixteen '2l-inoh torpedo tubes)e

(2) JAPANESE CRUISER FORCE**
CXXAI (ten B-Inoh, four 6.0-inch, sixteen 24-inch torpedo

tubes); AOHA. KAKO, KINtGABA, FURUTAKA (six 8-inch, four 4.7-inch,
eight 24-inoh torpedo tubes); TEIRYU (four 5.5-inch, one 3-inch,
six 21-inoh torpedo tubes); YUBARI (five 5.5-inoh, one 3-inoh,
four 24-inch torpedo tubes); TUNAGI (four 4.7-inoh, six 21-inch
torpedo tubes).

SA tonua -lltA ships were in Me inal phase o? thla ng-ht aot-on.
However, for one reason or another, as will be shown in this chapter they
were not actually in the battle. These were the AUSTRALIA, SELFRIDGE,
MUM(ORD,, ELLET. The JARVIS was disabledbut passed through the combat
area during the battle.

* SOURCEs ATIS Historical Division G2 General Headquarters, Far Esmstrn
Command April 1950.
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(c) STRENGTH AND WEAKNESS FACTORS

The following survey of portinent strength and weakness factors of
each force has been made to stamarize the material for testing the feasi-.
bility aud acceptability of possible courses of action.

ALLIED FORCE

STRENGTH FACTORS vmrAPISS FACTORS

Radar Forces separated so could be
More, and more modern destroyers destroyed piecemeal.

(6 to 1) Commanders of different
More 8" guns (44 to 34) groups not familiar with one
Cruisers had nore life (27 to 23.6) another's plans.
Cruisers generally superior to Personnel worn out after two days

Japanese cruisers, in combat area.
Close support nearby (3 cruisers No flag officer present.

5 destroyers) No battle plan.
Uore torpodo tubes in destroyers Lack of correct intelligence con-

(9O to 6) cerning composition enemy
More 4.0" and 5,0" than enemy's cruiser torce.

4.7%, 5.0m and 5.5" guns (60 to 34) Night attack not anticipated by
high coinand.

JAPANESE CRUISER FORCE

STRENGTH FACTORS WEAKNESS FACTORS

Surprise Won hoaogeneous
Initiative Remy forces stronger than ex-
More light cruisers (2 to 0) peeted.
More torpedo tubes in cruisers Had not operated together.

(58 to 8)
Setter trained in night operations
Ship-based aircraft well trained

for night flying.
Familiar with combat area.
Freedor of action.
More war experience.
Forces concentrated.

This analysis indicates that, insofar as guns# torpedo tubes, radar,
design, and equipment in general were concerned, the advantage lay with the
Allies; that insofar as combat experience, freshness of personnel, surprise,
initiative and conocontration were concerned, the advantage lay with the
Japanese. Thus, the Allies had material superiority; the Japanese, morale
and taotical superiority.
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CHAPTER IX

OPERATIlONS OF JAPANUE CRUISER FORCE

THR PPRACH0000 August 9th to 0132 August 9th

The Japanese Z..uiser Force continued onwrd in night cruising dis-
position towards Tulagi on course 120 0 (T) speed twenty-four knots, and all
ships in condition of readiness ONE. At exactly 0000, August h. with the
south entrance to Tulagi bearing 1400 (T) distant thirty-seven miles, Coa,-
mender Cruiser Force changed course to that bearing, increased speed to
twenty-six knots and assumed the battle formation which he had ordered in
his Signal Order So* 25.o The vanguard of his cruising disposition, which
was composed of the UNRTU and the YIJRAGI In posnition 1000 yards on the
port bow of the CnCKAI, and the YUBrARI in a similar position on the star-
board bow, immiediately reversed course and took position In the battle
formation." This formation was actually a simple t olnat with the ships
in the following orders CHOKAI(FF), AOBA(T), KAKO, KINU-ASAr FURUTARA,
TEWRY(P), TUBARIP and TU'IAGI&

At 0025 Commander Cruiser Force sent two signa.Ls to his force. One
vast "Three heavy cruisers south of Savo Island. course 2900 (T). speed
eighteen knots; the other wass "Prepare to-fire torpedoes"he0h The
signal, referring to the heavy cruisers, evidently was a report of the
AUSTRALIA Group which had reversed from a northwesterly course at 0015,
ten minute. earlier, to a course of 1250(T). This informati.on had been
given to the Japanese Commnader by one of the two cruiser planes which
were reconnoitering the Tuiagi-Quadaloanal area and the observation was
made at the time the CHICAGO Group was o.N course 3060 (T) at speed twelve
knotuee**ao The report wasn soewhat inaccurate as to oposition. There
were actually two troTees d tors and in formtion %t the t!"e
The third cruiser. the AUSTRALIA. had dep~rted at 2123 for Area MRY off
Guadalconal. This report was reasonably aocurate as to course (3060
instead of 290) but somewhat inaccurate as to speed (twOlve instead of
eighteen). However. when one considers the pilot's problem of operating
over hostile surface forces, in low visibility and on a oonles night,
his performance uant be rated unusually creditable end reflected merit on
the Japanese ship-ybased pilots.

Commander Cruiser Force mast have been extremely gratified to receive
this report. for his late afternoon reconnaissance plane had not r-turnede

eCRUDIV 6 etiMe Stte Report To. 8, lolomas level Action, August
7th-l0th, 1942. CIO Docummnt 8892?, June 27th, 1947, page 1.

The eoords CMIV 18, August 8th, 1942, de C Doo s mt t 160984,
eca1or an KA.O, August rth-lOtA, 1942, UDO Document 160143.

oe.h!".3.o Interrogation Non. No. 83, Vol. II, Interrogation of Japanese
orficials9 Interrogation of Captain Kenkiahi Kate, nd 11, page 381.
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This information not only tended to verify his own estimate of enemy
forces, based in part upon the report of Commander FIFTH Air Attack Force,,
but it also indicated that he was going into action against divided enemy
forces, each group of ahioh was inferior to his own force.

The sigmal Prepare to fire torpedoes" was in keep!.ng with his sig-
nalled battle plan and it foreshadowed relatively "close action".

At 0045. he ordered battle stations alerted.* This order established
a condition of readiness believed to be similar to the American Coudition
of Readiness ONE. A few minutes later, at about 0053, the CHOKAI sighted
on bearing 162 0 (T) a ship resembling a destroyer.** This .stroyer was
the BLUN on her radar patrol station. At 0054 the AOB1A, which was direct-
ly astern of the CHOKAI in column also sighted the BLU".*** Diagram "E"
shows that the range at the time of contact was 10,900 yards. It was
fortunate for the Japanese that the ELUE, even with radar, failed to detect
the Japanese Cruiser Force on its approach. This long-range sighting by
the Japanese lookouts was merely one of many long-range and astonishingly
acue'ate reports made by them during the action.

As will be shown later, the Japanese reports of sightings were almost
always made long before similar reports wore made by the kllied lookouts
and were. therefore, of inestimable value to the ommanding officers of
all Japanese ships engaged. This superiority in night visual detection
was prestmably due to superiority in night glasses; to longer training in
actual war conditions and to freshness of lookouts, when compared with the
Allied lookouts who may have been suffering from fatigue resulting from
several days of intense combat operations. It may have been due also to
an unwarranted reliance on radar by t.1e Allied ......

Comnder Cruiser Force appears to have been somewhat surprised by
the presence of the HM. His planes had not reported her, she was pa-
trolling across his line of approach through the south ohsmel into Iron
Bottom Bound, and she might seriously interfere with his plans if she dis-
covered his cruiser force. He had two apparent courses of action. The
first was to continue on, to endeavor to pass the destroyer without dis-
covery and without gun aotionu, and to endeavor to surprise the three
cruisers reported to be south of Savo Island. The other was to change
course to a little south of east and to endeavor to pass through the north
passage into Iron Bottom Sound without discovery. Ne chose the latter
course of action, for at 0058 he changed the flag-ship's course to 1000 (T)
and signalled "Enter by north entranoeI'O**

*Wir Diary FMh neat, August 7th-10th, 1"42 .CEM Document 70&3." Nay
12th, 1947.

cc USSES Interrogation lay. No. 83, Vol. II, Interrogation of Japanese
Officials, Interrogation of Captain Kenkichi Kato. IJI, page 361.

c CRUDIM 6 Detailed Battle Report No. 8, Solcomons Naval Action, August
7th-lOth, 1942. CIG Document 86927, June 27th, 1947, pap 4.
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At about 0103, he sighted on bearing 159 0 (T) what he mistook to be 4

another destroyer,* but what evidently was a two-masted schooner. This
schooner was probably the same ship which had been reported by ar ENTER-
PRISE plane on August 7th in a position northwest of the Russell Islands,
asnoe no other Japanese ships had been observed in the area. Because of
this contact, Commander Cruiser Force now had to re-'ýstimate his situation.
It must havy appeared to him that this second destroyer was par" of a pa-
trol across the entrance. Although no picket ships had been reported by
his planes, nevertheless, it was a loginal security measure for the Allies
to take. He decided that he would gPiln no advantage by endeavoring to
enter through the north channel which would also be patrolled. It would
be wise to strike immediately. He also observed that both "destroyers"
(BLUE and the schooner) were gradually withdrawing to the southwestward
and had either not discovered his cruisers or had decided to take no di-
rect action other than report his presence. He did not think that either
of these possibilities was likely.** Although the action reports do not
so st&te there is reason to believe from some of the interrogations that
Coma&nder Cruiser Force's decision to carry out hia original plan to enter
through the s&uth channel may have been affected also by possible reports
from his cruiser planes of an Allied cruiser group east of Savo Island in
addition to the one to the south.

He therefore, at 0105, directed the CHOKAI to turn right to course
1500 (T); and at 0108 he signalled "Enter from south passagel"** He con-
tinued at twenty-six knots on course 150 0 (T) with his ships at general
quarters. He decided to withhold fire, maintain silence and trust to
chance. This was a wise decision, for his comand had not ap yet been
observed by the BLUE or by miy other Allied ship. His presenoe was un-
known.

During thi.s time, Commander Cruiser Force made no nontants on the
other Allied radar patroll,.ig destroyer, the RALPH TALMT. Thi•s •z
probably because the RALPH TALBOT, at 0100, was approximately 24,000 yards
away, or slihtily more than double the Japanese demonstrated range of vi-
sibility. When the CHOKAI turned southward at 0105, she was approximately
19,000 yards away and therefore was still beyond visual range insofar as
the Japanese lookouts were concerned and beyond radar range insofar as she,
herself was oonoeoned.

At 0112 when due west uf the north point of Save Island, Commander
Cruiser Force ohuanged course by follow-the-leader tactics to 1600(T). He
theost 0118, changed course to 180 (T); at 0120 to 1500 (T); and at 0121tol0O°(T)to %•Thio latter course would have taken the Cruiser For~e- just

*War Diary Sth leat. August Vth-10E SU, UM Pocmsnent M431, my-
12th, 1947, page 2.

** USSBS Interrogation Nay. Aio. 109, Vol. II, Interrogation of Japanese
Officials, Interrogation .t Captain Toshikazu Ohmae, IJN, page 472.
T** Track Chart Annexed to Records CRUDIV 18, August ?th-9th, 1942, WDC
Dooint 160984.
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outside the 100 fathom curve on the south side of Savo Island. Why Com-
mander Cruiser Force desired to operate so close to Savo Island is not
explained. It would appear as though the correct courre, once the Allied
patrolling destroyers had been evaded, would have been to head directly
into Iron Bottom Sound and towards the transports off Guadalcanal. Per-
haps he hoped to interfere with Allied radars by operating close to a land
mass. Perhaps he was seeking the three cruisers, which had been reported as
operating south of Savo Island about one hour earlier, and wished to lo-
cate them prior to his "rush in". Whatever may have been the reason Com-
mender Cruisor Force proceeded on course 1100 (T) until 0124 when he commenced
running into a heavy mass of clouds which obscured the southern end of Savo
Island and extended several miles to the southward. He. therefore, at
0124, changed course to 160 0 (T) to avoid this cloud mass. At 0126, Com-
mhnder Cruiser Force signalled "Proceed independently!"* It is believed
by this signal , he meant that the CHOKAI, CRUDIV SIX, CRUDIV EIGHTEEN and
the YUNAGI were to act independently of each other.** This was an unusual
order, but in view of the nature of night operations, was sound provided
'hat each of the above tactical units was to operate independently against
Allied shipping, their designated objective. Otherwise, does it not seem
that it would have been wiser to have kept them together? Night combat
operations are very d'ffioult and unless foraes are kept together, melees
often result, and it is difficult to distingiish friend from foe. This
was especially true of the Japanese forces at this time, for, as has been
pointed out previously, the cruisers comprising this force had never ma-
neuvered together before.

At 0128, the CHOKAI changed course to 1300 (T) and at 0132, to course
0950(T)..** She passed Savo Island at a distance of about three miles on
her port beam. The other ships followed in column.

SCMRUDIV 6 Deiled Battle Report No. S, Solomons Naval lction, August
7th-lOth, 1942, GIG Dooment 86927, June 27th, 1947.

** U68B Interrogation Nay. No. 109, Vol. II, Interrogation of Japanese
Officials, Interrogation of Captain Toshikasu Ohmae, IJN, page 472 and
Niv. No. 61, Vol. I, Interrogation of Rear Admiral M. Matsuyam. IJN,
page 256.

• * Track Chart Annexed to Records, CRUDIV 18, August 7th-9th, 1942,
WDC Docuewnt 160984.
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CHAP=U X

OPUa!I05S OF ALLIND S'C 39G =W 13

0000 A-ugst Mt to 0152 August 9th

As the Jaenao Cruiser Pores approaebed the Tulagi-Ouadaloamsl area,
the ship. of TG 62.6 and of Five Support Groups OI end IIIU. vhoh were
assinped patrol statins In tho western entrenoo to Iron attan Bound,
were oruisiag In latir essiped patrol ares as d6soribed previously and /
as shoum a Plate IV. Doosuse the A.lied dhips, wieh actually esged in
the battle, wore n-t o.enostratid Into one group but were Instead widely
meparated into four groups omsista•g of too groups of single ships, one
group of four ships ant one ot five ships, it seoams W"e to disouss the
nations of eash of these groups oeparateoly in the order that they more
.eoounterod by the Japae•sO.

(a) OPUAUIOS1OFItug

The BLUB vs patrolli*n her radar and ant.-submarimso staticn. * he
ms In Amerioan •d•tian of Roe ess TWO. The weather me perUy oloudy
vith a wind of four knoI from the northeast*. he iss, ws osaa# ev moon.e
The visibili.y of 8000 yards, as given by the &L=#w us about 3M00 yar
)so* then tk 11,000 yards deonstrated by tho Japanese, This diaorep-
snoy appeers to have been due to the superior ability of the Japanese to

4oteot and rooogLise shiy, at x1•te

At 0000, the BL me headed as ooure Z3lO(?) at twelve knots sad
~~'V inA& 1Oi5 ~ u.2,i(T dia-ant tot and sevon-~temths miles from

the cester of Javo Island* At 0010 she reasbod the southwestern and of
her patrol Lae and reversed *ours* to 0510 (T)o She omplete•d this leg
of her patrol at OU40, when she reversed oours* to 2310(t), At about
0053 she wki sighted by the CWOK bearing 162(T) distant 8700 yards.
However, the BLU i retuna did not eight the CKAI jiish was olosiag
hr 0pidly. A 0110 Whe L soe again reversd sorns to 05 0(t).
DBet.en 0106 and 0120 her average distamee from the W0KIa us 15.000
yards* The fifth ship In the Japanese oolum, the MW"TA1A• 'lalh passed
throuh the OKAI's wak about six minutes later th•n the CNOUI# ob-
tained "oourato bearings an the BLUD at 0121 and at 0136. At these times,
Diagram Oe shows that the DLW sand FINIJTAXAL were 11#000 yarda apart.

During this time, the SLIB and the two-mated sehoomer vw operating
fairly olose to eank other - about 9000 yards - but the BLUE tailed to see
her either. fth sehooer us boyand the radius of vialbil2ty whik the
BLLM observes reported as 000 yards, but it Is not oloer tWh the LM

C E;Mew Nsist 17M., But1 Nrm- CSahlag Offier. nLE o T3 F MP 1,
Conoornlag Supplental Informntion to Aetion Report Dlu (Serial
031, August Ith, 1942), Serial 036, August l7th, 1943.
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failed to locate the schooner by radar. The BUW' s radar was operative*
"a is shown by the fast that about one-half hour earlier it had detected
one of the japanese eruiser plaes. flying ever Savo island, However, she
did not make this aircraft detection vatil she had bem eleried by the
RALPH TATJOT' s broadcasted warning. 1bether this failure to asks radar
contacts me due# (a) to the latereronee of tus leand mses" nearby (Bay*
Island and Guaiialeeaal), (b) to imezperidmoo or Inattmntion on the part of
the radar eperators# idw were probably very fatigued after several days
or isatses eoonmoetrion, or (e) to the uimple fact that the BLTJ3 s sole
search radar mo more effective against airecraft targets than against
surface targets cannot be deternizede Suffice it to smy that the BLM3's
radar msa hi~dy Ismffeotive.

At 0132 the MUL meson course 0510(T), speed twelva knots wa was
bearing 27*(T) distant nine miles from the center of sawo Island*

(b) OMTMO HC0

At 0000 the CHICAGO Oren~ composed of theOAIWD CI0AOO. FATTGK
sand 35813 mus patrollag softh of the line 1250(?) from the center et
Nave Isliand an course 3W(T) at a speed or twelve kaets. The Cemmm
us loading the cruiser~s In o.e1.n The PhATUBR me W00 yards an the
port bow (fte vast) of the CSDURR& - the 3*03 was 2000 yards ca the
starboard Iev (&ue north or the CAIDIEA.). At 0015 the CRIC&G0 Group re-
versed *our** 14y eelumm movement to 1300(T). At about 0100o Amn Loop
Poiat mu bearing 160(T) distant five miles, course was reverse again,
by colum noenint to 5060%(T).

Kzep fofh eato the CANDURA that she heard me of the

Japaneste patte weetemd eat nervaof t ne pa tetro vae, te =A**~SGru
oAlle enseia ships w3(t In American Itonditione or Reaines leg The

an he itvrn wooge )diesetan eleven) an * tw mile a h s le r oim teran
terCU Grou Bv sdeeviethtisrup sbegstto oueat

deelded or shauge GROUrs Ptt, mnt.bfcesdtet iue

At000 o XX ý cu.eapa"-rilel-y n

ASTOR~~~IA aslm stw re n eow yeZA1Myrsa 1



m
after the hour to regain oorreot patrol station.

As a eausequanee of this deolsion, he ohanged the course of the
vIucNuu Group at 0083 rather thun at 0100 from 1S5O(T) to 2250(T)i
after whbih he retured to his aewrgeney oabin, Ee planed to make the
next heanp at 0120. jouver, he did LAt make this ohange, for it appears
that additional obooking by the Izeoutive Officers who had relieved bin
an Primary Ship Control, Indicated that the YVTCUNZS Group had been set
to the eastward. Tho plot showed that the VIXNCUNI Group would have to
rsa&?1n an ooiurse 2265(T) for som twenty additional minutes or until
0140o in order to regain the planned position in the square for that hour*

At 0152. the VIICINIU Group 10s s cursoe 2250(T). speed ton knots
and mas bearing 0940(T) distant18,400 yar4s from the oeter of Savo

(4) OP2hI8.0? R,, ,iTL• 'U

The RAMA TALDT ume patrolling her ralar and anti-submarine patrol
line,** She us in American Condition of Readiness ?We At 0000 she us
an ourse 2520(T) at twelve knot* and ma in position bearing 0130(T)
distant se&oa miles from the oenter of Savo Island. At about 0016 she
reaahed the western and of her patrol line and revorsed ocurso to 0720 (T),
She continued mn this patrol util about CO0S inm she reversed course
again to 252o(T)o At 0120 sho a~in r'jahed tho western end of her patrol
line and reversed course to 0720(T). At this moment she ws at her near-
set point - 15,000 yards - to the Japanese Cruiser Frroe whioh had
oommenoed its Orush iun an oourse 1500 (T). Antually this range of 135000
yards was on the destroyer YNAGI, the last a alp in the Japanese fomtaton.
Neither the RAT TALUT nor the 7!UAGI sighit6 oeab other nor did the
Japaeso oruisors sight the RALPH TALDOT.

At 0152 the RALPH TALDT us on course 07O(T) speed twelvel Iots
and was bearing 0146(T) distant 16,000 yards from the oueter of Sawv
Island.

At midnight, the SAN JUAN Group, consisting of the cruiser SAN JUX
and A•.0S. HDDATf S00W yards behind her in eolu, soreamed by the does-
troyers BUCHMAN and ONSSIE am anti-submarine stations an the starboard

ettr, August ITS. 1342 Frai LWdr. J.M. Topper, WUSper-isory
Offlor-of-the-Dsek ASTORIA, to Ciunnding Offiear ooerning
Action Morning• August 9th, 1942, page 2.

00 Utica leport RUM TALUOT. Preliumiary Report of Astiom, AuSat 6th-
9fth 1941. Serial A16-1/WiO/03,' Await nut, 1942.
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mad port bows respeitively,, ot the 9I0 JUA# were patrolling an a line
a Lagdus northsouth sad a mile or so to the east of the limiting iie,
the meridian 1600-O41o. lmngitude. at speed fifteen knots**

The general surfano visibility to the eaward, throu the smi-
oirole from north to south, ws coe mile sad the visibility Is the
estwrd somirole thou& vry poor ws somewhat better, laoreasing to

three miles** This group passed throug no rain squalls after 0000,
August 9th, althou ay squals oocarred In oliee proximity and the
olouds In the area remained laow*

No slopifosnt event disturbed the routine nature of the patrol of
the SAN JUAN Group between 0000 sad 0152. At this latter time, this
Group ws near ti soathern end of Iti patrol In the violnity of th
serest around Transport Area hLY.

UWe ~pm It T5 Mo CTI6.6 Ieport oF irst EMUtl of lawo Yel.3d hMpv
Ithi-9h 192. latter trim H.iiAe.3. H0BART to CtiG 6.6, August 1t.

i196, elrratiw of Iliht of August eth.-th. 19i943
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CHAPTER XI

OERATIONS OF JAPANESE CRUISER FORCE

0132 August 9th to 0150 August 9th

(a) ACTION WITH TE CHICAGO GROUP

At 0132, Commander Cruiser Force in the CHOKAI commenced his run in
on course 0950 (T) and, at about 0131, he signalled the orders "All ships
attack|We At about 0134 he sighted an Allied destroyer at a rance of
about 3000 yards on his port hand bearing 760 to left of base course or
0190(T), snd moving slowly on an opposite oourse.** One minute later, at
0135. both the AOBA and KAKO sighted this destroyer, *** which was the
damaged Amerioan destroyer JARVIS en route to an Australian port for re-
pairs. At this time the JAWVIS moms to have been on course 2700(T).
which course took her 3000 yards south of the southern tip of Sa7o Island.
The Japanese Cruiser Force trained its guns on the JARVIS, but withheld
fire*.** Presumably, the Japanese doctrine was not to open fire until the
flagship had done so. Commnder Cruiser Force, mindful of the fact that
neither of the previous two destroyers had opened fire, apparently de-
cided to continue his basit plan which was uo withhold gunfire until after
he had fired torpedoes at the southern foroe.**** He must have been sur-
prised that he had not been fired on. as yet, by any one of the three
destroyers sighted. This was especially significant in the case of the
JARVIS which was riot only plainly visible but was well within easy gun
and torpedo range. It is probable that he did not know that the JARVIS
was a disabled destroyer.

wt--ould be of Inter-:t, t.herefore, to know why Co•m.ander Cruiser
Foroe did not change his plan in view of the close presence of the JARVIS
for he know that she vas enoss. He felt it was nighly probable that, evenif the other Allied destroyers had not repo-ted his presence, this one

would do soa***** He also felt that as this destroyer did not either open
fire or attempt to esoape. she might be leading him into an kmbush.v*0*0
Therefore, the maintenance of secrecy, by not firine his guns, was of
doubtful importance since surprise was probably now lost. Finally, of
Sourse he know that a destroyer has such a concentration of destructive
power as to make it highly dangerous for the ships of his cruiser force to

* Reoords CRUDI 18, AugusZt 8th, 1942. UDC Domunent 160984.
00 War Diary 8th Fleet August 7th-lOth, 1942; CIG Dooment 74633,

May 12th, 1947.
Wao r Diary, KAKO, August 7th-lOth, 1942, Solomons Sea Battle. WDC
Document 160143a

0 S 8th Fleet Signal Order No. 25 in Records CRUDIV 18, WDC Doueant
160984, August 8th, 1942.

0*000 USBS The Campaigns of the Pacific War& Battle of Savo Island, page
106.
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pass within close Sun and torp~edo range of one or them without takiK any
offensive action whatsoever. miatever my have been his motives, it :'o
happened that he guessed correctly, for the JARVIS failed to report tne
presence of the Japanese ships, apparently as a rea~ult of communication
difficulties. 0Cimander Cruiser Force thereby continued to retakin the
factor of surprise.

At 0136, Commander Cruiser Force sighted the uAntsSRRh and CHICAGO in
coliin on bearing 1200 (T)* distant 12,500 yards. He then changed courtse
to that bearing in order to close the enear. In the resultant relative
movemeint., the CHOKAI and the CHICAGO Group closed one another almost head
on at a relative speed of about thirty-six knots. At this time the CHOKAI
-had still not been sighted by the CHICAGO Group. Commander Cruiser Force
then gave the order "Independent fir ing!" From this time onward the Jap-
anese Cruiser Force while maintaining a speed of twenty-six knots, was
strung out in a loose column generally following the CHOWh, but actually
proceeding independently by divisions and firing independently by ships.
Because of the weather conditions existing at the time - night and varying
visibility - and because of the distance of about 1300 yard# between ships
in colun, it was next to impossible to maintain correct station-keeping in
formation. Comaander Cruiser Force had taken cognizance of this situation
as shown by his signals. He was fully aware that in a night attack, ma-
neuvering the cruiser force and controlling the target designation and fire
distribution of the force from the flagship was most difficult. He also
vas fully amare of the fact that in a surprise attack, targets of op-
portunity night present themselves to the individual ships of his coand.

At 0137, the CHOKAI sighted a orutier bearing 060 0 (T).h This appears
from Diagram rF", to have been the VIregWua which was Itadntg the NUNN-
CEMtS Group in column formation on course 22osn(T), and was heading toward.
the CHOKAI. ?h, VINCENNES at this time was approximately 16,000 yards
away. This is the greatest distan-e at which a visual sighting was re-
ported during the action. It is not clear what conditions existed at the
time of this sighting, but It is possible that the YINCF•AoS my have been
suilouetted, or even have been momentarily illoMinated, by the fires at
Tulag or by lightning. This sighting may have been facilitated by addi-
tional messages fr the cruiser planes, which reported the presence of
cruisers east of Savo Island.*e Oin the other hand, because of the above
information, the sighting my have be n imagined. Even so, the bearing
appears to have been correct.

War Miary 8h6 Mlest, ast 7ulOty, aware thG Doniment 74833, MY
12th, 194%
USSrS Interrogation Naes No. 83, Vol. II, Interrogation of Japanese
officials. Interrogation of Captain Keakichi Nato, IJI .page 361.
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At 0138, when at a rango cf 10,000 yards from the CANBERRA, the
CHOKAI fired four port torpedoes at the CANBERRA and CHICAGO.* Five
minutes later, or at 0143, the CANUBE1A noted two torpedoes on either side
of her, coming frowi about 3450 relative and passing down the column on
roughly opposite courses.** The torpedoes appear to have been fired
"curved fire ahead", to have run at a speed of about forty-five knots, and

to have run true. It is not clear why the CHOKAI fired torpedoes at this
time for the CANBERRA and CHICAGO were in the best possible position to
avoid torpedoes from ahead and offered the smallest possible target.

Perhaps Commander Cruiser Force, sceptical lest he had been reported
by the Allied ships, expected them to change course by column movement
within the next several minitea in order to attempt to cross his "Tee" or
at least to unmask their batteries. In such case, they might turn intc
his torpedoes. Perhaps he wished to obtain what benefit he could from
his port torpedoes. He might not be able to fire them once he had chai •ed
course to port as he had apparently already planned to do. As it was, the
CHOKAI torpedoes all missed.

CRUDIV SIX followed, in general, the movements of the CHOKAI although
it did not follow in the same water. At 0139, CCICRUDIV SIX in the AOBA,
which at the time appears to have been on course 1100 (T) rather than the
1200 (T) being steered by the CHOKAI, sighted another destroyer four de-
grees on his starboard bow on opposite course at a "grent distance".***
This destroyer was the BAGLET which, at the time, was 9500 yards away.
At 0140, CCCRUDTV SIX sighted three ships thought to be one battleship
and two heavy cruisers but which were later identified as LONTDON class
cruisers bearing a few degrees on the starboard bow of the AOBA*** at a
range of about 9,000 yards. These ships were the CHICAGO Group.

At albout the sane ti=, when the CHOAI had closed the ranue to about
7,500 yards and her torpedoes were about half way to their target, Com-
mander Cruiser Force reported sighting four ships on a mean bearing of
120 0 (T).* This sighting was accurate, as these four ships composed the
CHICAGO Group. Actually the PATTERSON bore 1300 (T) distant 5,500 yards,
end was 'so reported 1,y the CHOKW! at 0140j1.

At 0140 the CHOKAW changed course to 0900 (T).e*** She made this change

I War Diary 8th Fleet, August 7th-1Oth. 1942, -C Document 74633, May
12th, 1947.

*e Report of Executive Officer, CANBERRA to CTF 44 (CTG 62.6) -r)noerning
Lose of CANBERRA, August 12th, 1942.

0 CRUDIV 3 Detailed Battle Report No. 8, Solomons Naval Action, August
7th-lOth, 1942, CIG Document 86927, June 27th, 1947.

eCeo Track Chart No. 2 Annexed to CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle Report No. 8,
Solomons Naval Action, August 7th-lOth, 1942, CIG Document 88927,
June 27th, 1947.
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apparently to cross the "Toe" and, at the same time. to uncover the CHOKAI's
battery as well an to unmask those of the ships following astern. Corn-

-iander Cruiser Force appears to have chosen this easterly course, rather
than one more to the northeast, because he wished to continue to oloje the
CHICAGO Group at a rapid rate. This change of course is considered sound.
It not only improved the relative position of the cruiser force and made
it possible for each ship to deliver its maximm fire against the CHICAGO
Group, thus hastening the destruction of that groups but it also - and
this should have been the vital acc•mplishment - assistf- in clearing the
way to the transports.

At this same time, the YUWAGI, which was the last ship in the Japan-
ese colum sighted the JARVIS about 3000 yards on hir port hand on roughly
opposite course, proceeding to the westward and trying to escape.* The
Cowending Officer of the YUNAGI decided, inaimch as he was far removed
from the main force, to attack the JARVIS rather than to continue on with
the oruisers.* He made this decision without referring the matter to
Comander Cruiser Force. His decision does not appear to have been car-
rect, for his objective was the devtruotion of the Allied transports and
cargo ships at Guadaloanal. He was only concerned with those Allied con-
batent ships - those targets of opportunity - which interfered with his
accomplishment of that objective.

It is only fair to digress sufficiently to point out here that, in
interrogations three years later, Commander Cruiser Force's Chief of Staff
stated thats "The YUNAGI had remained outside of Savo to act as a picket
and to engage Allied destroyers if they attempted to follow the cruiser
force in*.e* C(CURUDIV EIG stated Jn a similar interrogation thatt

"Oee of our destroyers (tre wars oy - ..ltthe.andre-a
Mained outside of Savo. I think It was assigned an Allied-destroyer as a

target."*0e Both of these statementi seem Improbable on analysis, since
there is no record of this assignment in Commander Cruiser Forcests Vkr
Diary nor did Comnander Cruiser Force* realize at 0148 that the destroyer

, ~which he saw leaving; the formation was the YUKA£GI.*e** Does it not seem.
. reasonable to Lasusue that Cosmmader Cruiser Force, his Chief of Staff, and

CCMCRUDIV ZI(ZHT=~ would have known of the expected activities of the

* Records CNDYT is. Aust Mth. 1942, ec Document 104. Also Miary
Ensign Nakamra, IJW. Chapt. 1, 2(J). page 34.
U3 3388 Interrogation Nay. No. 109, Vol. 11, Interrogation of Japanese
Officials, Interrogation of Captain Toshikazu Obme. IXJ. page 472.

so* US$3B Interrogation Nay. No. 61, Interrogation of Japanese Officials,
Interrogation of Rear Admiral M. Matsuyama. I.1!, page 255, Vol. I.

*,. War Diary 8th Fleet, August 7th-lOth, 1942, CIG Doeiment 74633. lay
12th, 1947,
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Yunagi at this time, and yet thei. later testimonies disagree? How can
these later opinions expressed above, concerning th.e YUNAGI's assignment
outside of Savo, be reconciled with the docu.ments of the activities of the
YUNAGI found in Ensign Nakamura'sa Diary, which account seems to have been
the Japanese Navy Departent's approved version and which makes no mention
of pickets at all?*

Returning now to the action, the CHOXAI commenced firing with her 8-
inch battery at about 0143. She did not employ her secondary battery at
this time. The accuracy of her gunfire was facilitated by thd fact that,
just prior to this time. one of the Japanese cruiser planes drq.,!ped il-
luminating flares over the Allied shipping in Transport Area IRAYi off Guad-
alcanal 3ieach. These flares silhouetted the CHICAGO Group and made it an
excellent target** for all the Japanese ships. Allied reports show that
the first flare was sighted at about 0143 and that, by about 0145, at least
four flares had been dropped. Technical Japanese data shows that a Japanese
parachute flare in 1942 burned about four minutes.*** The Japanese dropped
flares at intervals thereafter until about 0225.**.C Their gunfire Was
impressive, for the CANBERR was first hit between 0144 and 0145, and by
0148 - approximately three or four minutes liter - she had been hit with at
least twenty-four s~l.SC

Also about 0143 the FURUTAJCA, which was the fifth ship in column and,
therefore, in position roughly 5200 yards behind the CHOXAI, sighted the
CANBERRA and CHICAGO at a range of about 9,000 yards. She im~mediately com-
menced firing her guns and launched her four port torpedoes. She made no
torpedo hits. One or more torpedoes passed under the CHICAGO about four
minutes later*****'* - or at 0147 - and appear to have been the FIIRUTAYKA's.
It is not known how many salvos were fired by the FURUTAKA or at which
Allied cruiser, but, at about 0144, she conmmenced having serious steering

*Diary Milpg Jakamýar, IJN, Chapt. I. 2(J3. page Si4_
9*CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle aeport No. 8, Solomon. Naval Action, August

7th-10th, 1942. CIO Document 86927, June 27th, 1947.
000 Handbook of Japanese Naval Explosive Ordnance (pNav 30-3M August

15th, 1945, Navy Aircraft Parachute ?'1ares, page 252, August 9th,
1942.

eeeWar Diary CT? 62, August 9th, 1942 and Letter August 15th, 1942 Zrom
Comsonding Officer BilkS HOBART to CTG 82.6, *Narrative of Night of
August Sth-9th, 1942% Appendix 18 to CTG 62.6 Report of First
Battle of Savo Island, August 8th-9th, 1942.

C*CReports of Commnder J.A. Walsh, Executive Officer, CANBERRA, August
12th, 1942 to CT? 44 (CTG 82.6) and of Lieut. Ccmdr. E.J.D. Wight,
-RAN, Principal Control Officer, CANBERRA August 12th, 1942 to CT? 44
(C.7c 82.6) concerning Lose of CANBERR, Night August Sth-9th, 1942.

C**CAction Report CHICAGO, concerning Action Against Enemy forces August
9th, 1942, Guadialoanal-Talagi Area, Serial 099, August 13th, 1942.
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diffieultlos, which were occ•cioned by the affect of her oaa gunfiring on
her steering inootaii.e (Soe Plate V)

At 0144, Cmnmnder Cruiser Foroe in the CHOW was maskiAg a radical
ohange to the north, either to enage the VIECUNIS Group or to attack the
Allied shipping at TAlagi. He settled on the new course of 0500 (T) two
miautes later.** Students of naval warfare will ponder over his reasons
for headfir in that direotion rather than towards Guadalcsnal Beoch. For
his objeotive. solf-assi~ied it is true but neverthoeess the objective which
he had issued to his omaimnd, was the destruction rof the transports and cargo
ships. Ne had heavily damaged the principal ships which were between his
own forocs and the trwuaports and cargo ships off Ousdaloanal, and had theri-
by ,laarod the way to those targets. Should not his nex moove have been to
*oloo the transport area XIRAY Imedlately and destroy as many ef these saips
as possible? He did not do this but hoad*4 towards other targets. By his
decision, uhich wma somwh similar to that of the Commanding Officer,
YUNAGJ. he lost an opportunity to convert a tactical success into a strate-
gical victory which could have been of enormos oonsoqusnoo to the Japanese
cause.

About this tixe the MB&, vhich had oloAed to a range of approximately
4200 yards on the CANJIRA, opened fire with her 8-inch battery end. in addi-
tion. fired three torpedoes fro her starboard torpedo battery at that ship.
Although she thought thit she had made three hits on the CAXBZRA.*** it
seems probable that all, torpedoes aissed.

At about 01"4, 0MCRUMV WIGHTZU, with the TUURU and YUBAM, also
oJoanu. nnurse to the nor'haast to 0OM(T) and away from the CHICAGO Group.e

It ti not possible to dete•mine w he made this change of couse

rather then to haro followed the movements of CMfCRDIV SIX* COUC•IUV

21MIM stated that the plan for the command was to break up into an
imner and cutor group after passing around Savo 14land and that CRWDrV

S,. IGHEM& plus possibly the TUMfAK, was to compose the Inner grcupoo-f**

Recors MOMDT 18g, kuguit h, Mg M, WKN Docu-nmenT 1=604.
War Diary 8th ?leat, August ?th-lOth, 1942, CXG lboument 1463. My
12ths 1947.

** Action Reports fros Tabular Reoords of Japu9aeo Cruisers WDC Docu-
matn 160623 and 161407. Also, from Tnaok Chart 2 Annexed to CRUFYD
6 Dota•led Battle Report #6, Solwos Naval Action, August 7th-lOthp
1942, CIO Doemmemt 8691T, Jmo 2?tha 194?.

**~e UsSS Intorroatian lav. No. 61, Vol. 1, interrogation of Japanese
officials, Istorragaticu of 3,ar Admiral N. Iatyamuay, WJN, page 255,
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This seems doubtful for such a plan would have been in direct opposition
to Commander Cruiser Force's basic plan which directed the destruction of
the transports and cargo ships. According to COMCRUDIV EIGHTEEI the basic
plan was 'o be accomplished as follows: "CRUDIV SIX was to attack the
transpo. at GuAdalcanal while CRUDIV EIGHTEEN was to attack the Tulagi
transports."* It has been suggested that the erratic movements of the
FURUTAKA may have forcud the change. This also seems doubtful, as the
FURUTAKA, despite her steering troubles, wsas proceeding in a southeasterly
direction and toward the CHICAGO Group. It appeurs more likely that, hav-
ing been directed to operate independently and noting that the heavy
cruisers were about to engage the Allied heavy cruisers, COMCRUDIV EIGHT-
EEN decided that prudence required him to remove his light cruisers from
that phase of the action, and so he retired in a northerly direction.
Whatever may have been his reason, it appears unsound. The prosence of
the two light cruisers in the Japanese battle line would have increased
the number of targets the Allies would have had to keep under fire, would
thereby probably have reduced the volume of fire directed at any Japanese
ship, would have increased the number of torpedoes available for launching,
and would have increased the number of intermediate guns (ten 5.5 inch)
that could have been employed against the CHICAGO Group.

At 0145 the KAKO, which was next in column behind the AC3A sighted
the CHICAGO Group five degrees on her starboard bow at a range of about
4,000 yards.** If this were her first sighting, then nhe had been a lit-
tle slow in discovering the Allied ships, possibly because she was not
"closed up" in formation; or because ahe was not as alert as the other
cruisers. It is probable that she first becar.ý alerted to the presente
of the Allied ships when they were ill,:minated by the airplane flares.

Also at 0145, Commander Cruiser Force noted that a destroyer, which
he did not recognize, bearing 290 0 (T) had ,eversed course.*** Thi5 -- s
the YUNAGI, which by this time was swinging to her new course of about
270 0 (T). She had reversed course apparently without nctifying the other
Japanese ships of her actiou.. (Plate VII)

As a result of the casualty to the FURLTrAKA and the reversal of
course by the YUNAGI, tLS cruiser force now fell Into two groups to be
known as the Eastern Group and the Western Group. The Eattern Group was
oomposed of the CHOKAI, AOBA, KAK0 and KIUiGASA; the Western Group was
composed of CRUMDI/ EIGHTEFI and was joined a few minutes iater by the
FLURUTAKA. The YUNAGI was operating by itpelf,

USSBS fnterrogation N 6v. No. 6i, Vol. I, Int-rro`gation of Japanese
officials, Interrogation of Hear Xdmiral M. Matauyama, IJN, page 255.

** War Diary MAKO, Solomors Sea Battle, August 7th-10th, 1942, WDC
Document 160143.

**. War Diary 8th Fleet, August 7th-lOth, 1942, CIG Document 74633, May
12th, 194%o
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(b) APPROACH TO TIE VINCENNFS GROUP

Both of the cruiser groups were proceeding to the northward. The
EL~stern Group proceeded in a northerly direction to engage the VINCENNES
Group. The Western Group appears to have paralleled the Eastern Group
and was in a supporting position. It is doubtful if the Western Group was
informed as to the plans of Cocmmander Cruiser Force. However, this was
rono cleared up, for at 0146 CO0CRUDIV EIGHTEEN sighted the VINCENNES
Group bearing 0OO(T) distant what he thought was 6,600 yarde but which
was, in fact, 14,800 yards from the TENRYU (Diagram "F"). Course was
changed at OI4&1 to 0700 (T).* Apparently this sighting was made possible
by the light of aircraft parachute flares which were dropped at the time
by one of the two Japanese cruiser planes. COMCRUDIV EIGHTEEN reported
that the glare of the illuminating flares revealed five heavy cruisers.
Actually the niriber of ships reported was correct but the recognition was
somewhat in error, possibly because of the great range, as there were, in
fact, three heavy cruisers and two destroyers in the VINCENNES Group on
bearing 0600 (T).

Slightly before 0146, the KAKO fired three of her four starboard
torpedoes at what she thought wts a battleship but which was the CHICAGO
bearing 1450 (T), distant about 3600 yards. She then changed course to
follow the AOBA which was making an "S" +urn to the northeast. At 0146
she opened fire on the Allied ship. She also opened fire on a cruiser of
the KENT Class, the CAB4ERRA, employing both her main and secondary bat-
teries. She claimed having hit the CANBERRA on her first salvo but after
that, she discovered while in her turn thae. most of her main battery gns
could not bear any more, being up against the stops; and ceased firing.**
She also ciaimed sinking the CANBERRA with three torpedo hits.***

Also at 0146, the FURUTAKA fired one starboard torpedo at a destroyer
beariag 1300(T) distant 4500 yerds.*** This was the PATTERSON. The
FURUTArA thought that she had sunk the PATTERSON, but her torpedo had
missed. (Plate VIII illustrates the action during this minute.)

The FURtUTAKA's position at this time was outside the wake current
(and to the right) of the KINUGASA and the other ships of CRUDIV SIX,
whic were ahead of her. Whether this offset position was the result of
the wsw turning to the right to fire her port torpedoes at 0143,
or was incident to steering difficulties is not clear. But it is clear
that the ComsndinC Officer, FURUTAKA was at this time considering the

* Records CRMI•V 18, AuEust Eth, 1942, W Document 150984.
"* *War Diary UAKO, August 7th-lOth, 1942, Solomons Sea Battle, WDC Docu-

m•nt 160143.
•** Action Reports from Tabular Reoords of Japarese Cruisers WDC Dooumonts

160623 and 161407. Also from Track Chart No. 2 annexed to CRUDIV 6
Detailed Battle Report No. 8, Solomons Naval Action, August 7th-lOth,
1942, CIG Document 86927 of June 27th, 1947,
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problem as to how to rejoin in single column behind the KINUGISA, beinzi
mindful of the FURUTAKA's faster movement outside the wake current~w To
complicate matters, he found himself her-ded on a collision cour'se with the
CANBERRIA which had changed course to the northward. He elso noted that
the CHOKAI and the preceding cruisers of CRUDIV SIX were engaging enemy
vessels (CHICAGO Group). He thereupon abandoned the idea of rejoining in
column, possibly because he did not trust his steering gear in the emer-
gencies of battle; and instead, attempted to turn to the left and extri-
cate himself.* At 0147J, he vas able to change course to about O00°(T)**
and commenced firing with both main and secondary batteries at the dis-
abled CANBERRA.*** Plato IX)

At about 0147 COUCRUDIV SIX observed a heavy cruiser sink as a re-
sult of a torpedo hit. This sinking occurred about 2000 yards broad on
the starboard beam of the flagship AOBA. The heavy cruiser was the CHICAMO,
which did not sink, but which suffered the loss of a small part of her bow
from one torpedo hit end suffered an additional hit on her starboard side
amidships which did not detonate***** These two torpedoes apparently came
from the KAKO.

Also at about 0147, C01,CRUDIV EIGHTEEN sighted a dest-oyer of the
CRAVEN class going in an opposite direction bearing about 150 0 (T) distant
6500 yards. This was the destroyer PATTERSON which was changing course to
the westward. He imediately changed course to 1100 (T), illuminated the
PATTERSON with searchlights and opened fire. By 0150, he considered that
the PATTERSOR was sunk.** Actually the PATTERSON was not sunk, but was
seriously damaged on her topside aft. Why he considered her sunk is not
explained, but it ismprobable that PATTERSON's change of course to the
south and then east affected his judgment. Neither of the Japanese ships
suffered other than slight dam-ga from the PATTESON' a guns.

At 0148, the CHOKAI fired four starboard torpedoes ,**** by what appears
to have been "curved fire ahead" at the VINCENNES which was about 9500
yards away almost directly ahead of her. 'The CHOWI was headed on course
0500(T). (Plato X)

At the same time C0LCRUDIV SIX uighted the VINCMMES Group off the
starboard bow of the AOBA which was swinging northward following the

* Interrogation of Captain- Toshlatsu OlMase, 'TU. Battle of Savo Mland
by Historical Branch, G2 General Headquarters, Far Eastern Command&
Tokyo, August, 1949.

** Records of CRUDIM 18, August 8th, 1942, WDC Doocment 160984.
*** Track Chart No, 2 Annexed to CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle Report No. 8.

Solowns Naval Actien, August 7th-10th, 1942, CI Document 86927,
June 27th, 1947.

**** 8 'nary of War Damge to Battleships, Carriers, Cruisers And Destroyers,
Bureau of Ships, September 15th, 1943, page 29.

***** War Diary 8th Fleet, August 7th-10th, 1942, CIG Dooument 74633, May
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movements of the CHOKAI. The range at this time was 12,000 yards. yet.
the first two ships sighted were identified as one ASTORIA-class and one
PORTLAITD-olass cruiser, and shortly thereafter the third cruiser was iden-A
tified as of the AST0RIA-class.* These identifications were remarkably

oorrect when the range and low visibility at night are considered. Actually
all three cruiser, were of the AGTORIA-class*

At 0149 or about one minute after firing his torpedoes, Commander
Cruiser Force in the CHOKLI Qhanged course to 069O(T).** It cam be seen
from Diagram "J" that this change of oourse headed the CHOKAI directly
towards transport Area YOKE at Tulagi. This heading brings up the ques-
tion as to whether Comunder Cruiser Force had now given up his first
objective, the transports and cargo ships off Guadalcanal, and had de-
cided to attack those at Tulagi, or whether he had decided next to engage
the VINCENNES Group. Tho weight of evidence available seems to support
the latter view; for, as will be shown later, he made no attempt to close
the transports and cargo ships at Tulagit

Simultaneously at 0149, the FURUTAe which had succeeded in clearing
the CANoRA and in changing course to 00 06(T) in spite of her steering
difficulties. fired her remaining three starboard torpedoes at that ship
at a range of 5oM yards. The FURUTAKA claimed three hitI*** but it now
appears that all torpedoes missed.

At 0150. Commander Cruiser Force observed the sinking of a firT-last
cruiser (evidently the CANBERRA) by two torpedo hits. Both the CHOWA and
the AKO claimed credit fnor this sinking. Actually the CANBERRA, although
heavily hit by gunfire did not sink at this time, but remained afloat for
about four and one-half hours. The CshOKAI was only about 2000 yards from
the CAnBspRRA when she memle this obaervation. Durin& this actiona, oth.r
Japanese ships mado similar claims of sinkings; none of which sinkings, in
fact, occurred at the tines claimed. These discrepancies show the dif-
ficulty of maekng correct observations during a night action, even with
well trained and well equipped lookouts.

reTo sujmmarize the action from 0132 to 0150, a total of seventeen
torpedoes had been fired by the CHOe, AOBA, KeO snd FURUTAKA at the
CArNBERRA and CHICAGO; and one torpedo war fired by the FoRUTAI at the
PATTERSON. The Japanese ihought that they had made nine hits on the
cruisers; and the FURUTAKA thought that she had sunk the PATTERSON with
her single torpedo. Actually, it is improbable that any torpedo hits

SCRUDIV 6 Detda led Battle Report No. 8. Solomons Ka Xction August
7th-outh, lth42, CIG Document 86927, June 27th, 1947.

oWar Diary 8th Fleet, August bth-leO h, 1942, OIG Document 74633, May
12th, 1947.
Track Chart No. 2 Annexed to CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle Report No. 8,
Solomons Naval Action August 7th-lOth, 1942, CIG Document 86927, June
27th, 1947.
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were made on the CANBERRA. This improbability was established by a Board
of Enquiry subsequently held at Sidney.* Two hits were made on the CHICAA3O.
One aooomplished some slight damage; the other, a dud, accomplished none.
No torpedo hits were made on the PATTERSON.

During this period, although several of the Allied ships fired partial
salvos from intermediate batteries and one destroyer fired four torpedoes,
only CRUDIV EIGH;rM reported having observed any enemy gun splashes and
none of the cruisers reported having observed torpedo tracko. These re-
sults clearly show that the Allied ships were caught by surprise and
fired both guns and torpedoes without having adequately solved their gun-
fire and torpedo problems.

The 0150 positions of the Japanese ships, with relation to the center
of Savo Island, worst

(a) EASTERN GROUP

The CHOKAI was bearing 1300 (T) distant 13,500 yards.
h The LOBA was bearing 135O(T) distant 13,000 yards.

The TAWO was bearing 140O(T) distant 13,000 yards.
The KINWKASA was bearing 1470 (T) distant 13,250 yards.

(b) WESTER GROUP

The FURUTAKA was bearing 1530 (T) distant 12,150 yards.
The TRNRYU was bearing 1510 (T) distant 10,900 yards.
The YUPfLRI was bearing 1560 (T) distant 10,100 yards.

The YUNAOI was bearing 2050 (T) distant 8,150 yards.

s-]iota t-o-Apendix F to griiis-h battle 5ummary Ro. 21,' Nav'al Operations
at the Landings in the Southern Solomons, August 7th-10th, 1942, dated
1944.
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OPSAfl(I8 OF ALLIED SCRING GROIW

0132 MgULst 9th to 0150 Aaag~st 9th

(a) ACTION OF CHICAGO GROWP WTH JAPMSS CRUISERS

At 0152, the CHICAGO Group was on oouree 3060(T) at speed twelve
knots approaching the northern end of it. patrol linee The COICAOO,
PA!TU8(E and BHA)Y were still n America Condition of Readiness TO).
which meant that one-half of the armamemt and all the fire oontrol end
omsmmicatio stations were sufficiently manned and ready for Insdiate

use.* The CABU•R was In a modified British Condition of Readiness
TWO.** British Condition of Readiness TWD was normally a higher condition
of readiness than its American counterpart. It required that all battle
stations be fully nmaed, but permitted a certain proportion of the per-
sonnel to rest at their battle stations, and a few of them to leas their
"stations to obtain food and to answer calls of nature* The American
Condition of Readiness OINE WAST, employed later in thq war may have
evolved from this British Condition of Rewdinesso The modifications •n
British Condition of Reaiiness TWO, as omqloyed by the CANBXRRA. relaxed
the match to something a little nore than that en the American ships
present, and lessened the ability of the CAIBEM to moot a surprise
attack. Half of the CANB•MA gun batteries - both 8-inoh and 4-lnch LA -
were fully ananed and relay, and the other half sere relaxed with the
crew* sleeping In the Tieinity of their battle quarters. All gunnery
oenmunioations personnel wore awake and sentries vere alert in all shell-
handling roams***.

lone of the Commending Officers, with the lxooption of the PATMSQ
were awake. The others were asleep on the bridgs levol, relaxing frma
the heavy grind of the operaions of the preceding days preparstorr to
the further operations to be expected in the morning* None of than gave
adequate consideration to the possibility of a night attaok by Japanese
surface forces. Although both COMBOURSPAC and CIICPAC had broadcast over
their respective Fox schedule* the 1025 oontaot report, on thi Japanese
forces off Bougainville, it is %pparent that this report as given no
more than passing notice.

e War Tustr~iacti, U.S. Navy 199 55, TPU, r p~"I . paria. IN.,
page 28.

SReport of Adiral Arthur J. Hipburs, US, (Rot.) to CIICPAC, SIy lths
1943, an Informal Inquiry into Circumstaaaes Attending the Loss of
the VINCIUB,& etc., on August 9th, 1942# page 35.

c-. Report of Reoeutive Offloor CAMBRRA, August l2th. 194%, to CTF 44
(CTG 62.6) concerning Loss of CANBELRA.
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The weather oanditians at this time were smooth sea, light masterly
windas me soon sad variable visibility. The Japanese reported that the
visibility, augmetod by the illuminating r~aree ws eoeollout to the
southeast.* on the Allied side, the RAW3Y reported that the visibilityA
ma very low, sand the sWy heavily overcast with intermittent shovers***
The CHICAO0 reported elestrioal stozus is and near the area**** The
ChSNflR& reported the visibility as 4000 yards In the clear weathers, but
there wore rain patches..... ftb visibility ms fairly thiek In the
sector lbetweca the UAOIS and the ]PA!T3U wbielh were rou~ily 4'A0O yards
spart. Thariag the early @tapes of the act ion, that iog between 0132-015O,
neither of tbose salaps sighted the other*** The differ..... between the
Japanese and Allied reports of the weother eanditione withft theam* area
resulted from the fast that the Japanese ships were onathe edge of a cloud
bank viieh had formeod to the southeast of saveo Island wboeras the Allied
ships wereo about ome and cue-halt miles outside of the edie of this eoiod
bank. Conseqiuently the Allied ships, silhouetted as they were by flares,
were msh more distinot to the Japanese lookouts than the Jspcs~sse ship.
wore to the Allied lookouts,

The weather canditicuis more not the ible answer. Ammag other
factore us the Japanese advantage In knowing vht they were looking for
and the manifested superiority of their lookouts,, vbo ve well equipped
and trained for sigft operations, as compared with those or the Allied
forcos. Poor visibility alone should have had no effect an the Allied
radars, bat it is probable that the heavy oloud bank me iceised end sent
book oeeoes similar to land. The visual sightIngs by the Japanese out-
distoneed the eleetronics detectics of the Allies., It I~a probable that
the failures of dettstion in the CHICAAD group were due Lu a large measure,
to the earn fastos ~ieih affected the BUM as pointed out earlier.
These were (a) the adverse effeet that land masses had an radar operations
at that early date, (b) the Luexpeorienee or %je persaawi in war opera-
time, and (c) some fatigue of persommil.

The oloud beank off Saev Island also Interfered with the savigeatims
of the. Allied ships., buplee of this are here givia by va of Iilm-
tratione. The DAUT reported at 0144 that the left temsent of save
Islsan bore 3100(T) distant mne and soeee-tmnths mlloes. wb ieas :t hwee
3150 distant sevmr miles. The PATTUSCE reported at 0145 that the

0 METN 1; DeUTa1le Battle Sport to. soimaws ISam iiMM. hugett
Tth-l0th, 1942, CIG Doemint 80027, Jane 27th, 1"?.

5.Action 29port BAG=LU, Night agagsment Augast 9th, 1642. TulagI-
-uA-aoa Area, Serial 016, August 13th, 1143.

eeAction Report CHIMMO, Concerning Astion Against hfta Pore*@
August 9th, 1942, Tuiagi-emadaicsmal Area, serial oWo, August
13th, 1942.

Dee. Report of Szecutive Officer, CAWUSRA, hugest 12ths, 1942s, to OWF
"4 (CYG 62.6) ocnooernig Lose of CANEZ&.
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wostern and of Save Island bore north distant four siles,* uhan, in fact,
it bore 3250 distant s*evn and one-half m1les. Aotually* those bearings
were taken an this a1oud beak and not on Savo Island at all. Both of
these destroa;, v reported the Japanese ships olos to Savo Island when
first deteoted. Diagram 074 shows that at 0144 the CHOI was no neoorr
Savo island then five mleo,

(1) Aotion by COMM**

Whm the sotion ommenood, the CANBURA usw ladlne the formation
on heading 3100(T). At 0143 her port lookout sighted a ship dead ahead.
The bridge personnel were not able to merify this oeataotg se both the
Caomanding Offioer and Navigator were lmmdiately oallod and they arrived
an the bridle in a matter of asoonds. (See Plate V)

The CANBRRA was soon alerted to a dangerous situation, for at 01431
she sighted four torpedoes - two on either side, passing roughly parallel
to the 0olum of Allied oruisers and an opposite oourse.'o* These four
torpedoes had beon ftired by the Japanese flagship, CbXI at O1U3ee**e

The CAfRRLA iammdiately weat to British Condition of Readiness CNN,
whioh alerted everyone In a manar equivaleat to the Amerioan Gen-ora.l
quart.em"* She then observed two large destroyers or swall eruisers on
the port bow at a distanoe thought to be under aoe nile by one observer*oo
but 5000 yards by anothor*e**** The armament was lewdittely traind, an
these targets*eee* Atually, at 0143, vho CH(MO was erossing the QtUe
of -the Allied cruiser oolu at a range of 4500 yards and CRUM!! SIX was
omuing in an a bows-an approaoh to the CANUBRRU an course iiO0(T).

The Camanding Officers CAXlRBA# without waiting for. Instraotions
from Coimonder CHICAGO Group changed eourse to port to bring his star-
board battery to bear* Nowevor, ataer a fer seoons& he changed sourse to
starboard, Imcreased speed to full speed, and prepared to right a normal
action with his port- battery. o appears to have roalised that his first

•t iTn KoporE P-MCW, pgsanlmt with 'Eay Sswo Ships Wigt
Agugst St-9thp 1942, save-Qudaleanal-Tulagi Awsa, Serial 001,
August lath 19420.

oe The broakdoin of the taotisal gcmmad of the CABO Group has made
it noeessary hereroina~ to evaluate separately the ocaduet of the
Cmaadi-ng Offi•ers of the several ships within that group. Boh
of thes* Ccanding Officers either operated Independently by cholee,
or was foroed to do so by the dmands of the situstion.

ee Report of Uzoeutive Offlier, CANURRA. August 12th, 1942, to CT? 44
(CYG 62.6) Coneetnlng Loss of CANXWRRA.
War Ulr Diary. 8th Fleet, August 7th-lOth, 194r, CIG Doeuont 14653.
may 12th, 1947.

*•** Letter Augusat 12th, 1942, froa Lodr. I.J.O. T1pt, 10,. to MTG 62.6.
Concerning Loss of CANUBR. light August 8th-9th, 1942.
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transport areda. and that If be was to prevent this, It was necessary to
Interpose his esmand between the transports and the efomy cruisers*
This
ar. lnerease In speed, which he executed at 0145. (See Plate Vi)

It io tunfort~unate that he did not advise his iinediate superior Inu
coaimnd in the (ZICAO Group, of his contacts with the anomy. Whatever may
have been the reason for this failure, It In no way relieved his. of the
responsibility for alerting the ecommand to the presence of the ensnys The
failure of the CANBERRA. an well as the BAGLEY and CHICAGO, to alert the
amnand may have sentributed In no smal degree to the ensuing destruction

of the vn rcaniuse Group,

As the CANDEMR owung to starboard, she was hit by numerous Japanese
sheolls. This happened before she could get her gune to bear on the
Japanese ships to port, and before Condition OlIN could be effectively seto
Although the Zzecutive Officer stated that within one minute - that In, by
0145 - she bad been hit by at least twenty-four shells,* this Is not be-
lieved to have been feasible. It ios*onsidored more probable that she
received her damaging hits within the next four minutes. Although she
was fired on by the NOWK, ~AM and PURUffAKA,, she was maneuvering
radically and It is' scarcely probable that hits In any number were made
until the range was found by spotting ladders. The BAGLELY' s report sub-
stantiates this comjoeture by stating that the CANJIRER mes not hit until
about the third salvo observed.**

At about 0146. the CANBERR sighted a spread of torpedoes approaching
hero These had been fired at about 0144 by the ADDA. The Executive
Offiser, CANBERRA reported that the CAUBMA had bee hit between the
boiler rooms by one or two torpedoes.. This report has been found to be
Iaoor~ ect by the eonolusioms of an Inquiry subsequently held at Sidney by
the Royal Australian Navy. That Board found* *That after very careful

conclus ion that this was improbable (that there were any torpedo hits).
No fel il hatoeve wa sa arundthe ship after the action, nor had
anyeurivrs xprisoo th sookofan unewtrexploson.ft It was

asue htthe litwihgaulylossdfo iedegrees to thirty
degrees inabout five hours, wan eaused by a shell ping right through the
ship and penetrating the starboard side under water***** The radical turns
of the CAND112A had saved her from being hit by the AOEA's torpedoes. (See
Plate VII)

T eport of 57mcutive Officer, C*N= August 12t, '1949. ; M 4
(CM &M.) Cmorlnerig Loss of CANBERRA

eeAotion Report DAGIZY. Night ftagapsent, August 9th, 1942, Tulagl-Guadal-
canal Area, Serial 016, Auptst IOts, 1942.

.. Note to Appaendix P to British Battle Summary No* 21, lavel operations at
the Landiisgs In O 2outberm Selmoos, August 7th-10th, 1942, dated
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The CAIDUtk oomtinued to swing to starboard uhile being hit by the
gunfire of the Japanese oruleers. Hawavor, her swing was never fully ocm-
pleted and she teAdod to otraisgýn out on a northeasterly ooursoe Battle
damage most probably was the direct cause of this modificstion in the
ohmago of course.

At about 0148, the Comnanding Offioor was mortally wounded, and the
Ghunery Offioer was killed. The Zxoeutive Offioer was notified that the
Captain was do= and he aessumd command*

The CANBURRA endeavored to return the enony fire** She may have
suooeeded in firing a few shottc at about 0147** with her port 4-inch
battery, but did not succeed in firing any torpedoeose*. These shots were
not well directed. Nothing in the available Japanese reports indioates
that shell splashes or torpedo wakes - lot along hits - were observed at
this time

In summrizing the action between 0144 and about 0148, the CANBMRU
suffered heavy damage, wbhih disabled her and rendered her alwat defense-
loss. Hor damgeo in part was as follows at least four hits on the 4-inoh
gim dookj at least two hit* in the torpedo spaca0 one hit on the after
director; one hit in the plotting roama one hit betwemn the gme of 'X"
turretj one hit an Ae turret; at least one hit In each boiler room which
resulted in the lose of all stoea and power and oe hit on tho bridge. As
a consequence of 6-Ineh armor-plircing shells passing through the ship
below the water line, the ship took a list to starboard of five degrees
which slowly increased to a maximam of thirty degrees saon hours later.

At 0150, the CAnIBUA, without power bt still with way upon her,
was In a position bearing 1490(T), distant sev•n and six-tenths miles frco
the center of S•va Island.

(2) Aotioa by CHIC±OO

At 01435, the (2IChA0O In oolum about 000 yards astern of the
CANDURM1 sighted the first of the four aircraft flares %dhich the Japanese
had dropped In Transport Are& XltAT, bearing beteem. 110o and I20(T).
The CHICAGO had also sightcd, Just prior to this timt two orange-oolored
flashes near the surfaco of tho water In the vi•oiaty ;3f Savo Islandoso
which aight powsib1y have been the flamhes from the torpedo tabos of
FPURAN. (dee PlaAe V)

1C RepRor f Exectivg e Officer, CANM , August MU.h 1941, ro MY? l4
(CTo 62.6) Coneorning Loss of C0A3U1.

so Actioni Report, CHICAGO Coneerning Action Agelast hemy ftroem August
9th, 1942, Ouadaloonal-Tulagi Area, Serial 090, August 13th, 1942a

*so Report qf •dmiral Arthur J. Hepburn, i0 (Rete) to CIJCPAC. May l3th,
1943 on Informal Isquiry into Cireostanoes Attending the Loss of the
VINCUUieM Ota. on Angugt 9th, 1b42, pap 20.
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At about 0145, the CHICAGO noted that the CANBeRMA was swinging to
starboard. The Officer of the Deck of thp CHICAGO must have assumed that
the CANBERRA had turned to starboard for one of two reasons & (a) that
she had sighted something which required an emergency turn, or (b) that
she had suffered a steering casualty. Re could normally have expected to
be advised immediately in aither event; but in thio case he was doamed to
disappointment, for the CANPMMRA made no report.

However, he did not have long to wonder, for at 0146 as the CANBERRA
moved to starboard, the Officer of the Deck noted two dark objects between
the CANBERRA and the PATTERSON, and one other object to the right of the
CANBERRA.* Viewing from the left, thb first two objects were the MNUGASA
and KAKO; the object to the right of the CANBERRA ims the AOBA. It is
assumed that the Officer of the Deck sounded gGeneral Quarters" at this
time bringing the Commanding Officer to the bridge almost immediately.
tenmbhile, he continued to follow in the wake of the CANBERRA, and made
preparations to fire a star shell spread to starboard in order to illumin-
ate the AORA. (See Plate VII)

Onue the Commanding Officer was on the bridge and had fwallarized
himself with the unusual circumstances of the situation, ls it not sun.
prising that he did not immediately attempt to broadcast a general warning
to the entire task force about the presence of the enemy ship.. including
any amplifying information available such as: enmey types, formation or
disposition, location, course and speed? Uaving failed to do this, In It
not equally surprising that he did not attempt to notify either Commander
VINCUNNES Group - who, as Screening Comsmnder in the absence of CTG 52.6,
was in comand of the western screen, and therefore responsible for the
coordination of the screening groups for battle, or CTG 62.6 who, as oves-
all Screening Ccamander, might still be able to direct some defensive
,msioaues *#6yn thou&% he wti luoaat. ror the wcament in Transport Area M&'L?

Similar questions aould be asked regarding his failure to notify CTF 61,
CTF 62, CTF 03 and C(USOPACFOR.

He not only failed in his responsibility as regr.rds these matter&
but he also failed In his additional responsibilities as Comsnder CHICAGO
Group. He, of course, knew that the CANBEERA mes o(ipizant of the sitbap-
tion; for she ms already maneuvering for position* But what about the
BAIY and the PATTERSON? It was his responsibility, as Officer-in-Taoticra
Cotmuand of this group to lead it into battle and to give the necessary
orders to his four ships in order that this might be effectively done* He
did not do this bat instead allowed each ship to operate independmatly.
Perhaps he found himself unable to perform the dual function of Group
Cmmander and Commanding Officer, or perhaps under the pressure of events
he simply forgot that he was the Group Camunder. His failure to exorclse
comend properly oontributed in a large degree to the unfortunate events
ihiih were to follow in Iron Bottom Sound.

C Action Repot,- 'CaD, Conoerning Action Against %6ff' Forces, August
9th. 1942, auadalosnal-Tulagi Area, Serial 0990 August lath, 1942.
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Uhile preparations were in pM;7,083 to fire the star shell spread to
illuminate the A0DA, the starboard bridge lookout reported a torpedo wvnk.
to starboard at 0146.* The Commading Offioer started to turn to starboard
with full right rudder,* presumbly iu an attsipt to parallel the torpedo
traok, But within a few seomdw, mnd before the turn to starboard could
be executed, the Min Battery Cautrol Officer reportod having sighted the
bubbles of two torpedo wakes approaching from port to starboard on bear-
lng 3460 relativiv. Beeause the first wake to starbtoard could not be made
out from the bridge and bectuse those ou the port hand could be clearly
seen, the Com zigv Officer immediately turned to port with full left
rudder to parallel those latter wakese.

It sems wise to digress here to Lxain the several torpedo wakes
by the Q[ICAG0O, (See Plates VZI and r1

(a) The failure of thG bridgs perrmnel to make out the wake reported
to starboard oemfir-s tke fact that it *as a dead wvko left on the moth
sea by a zorpedo that b•d alroady Vssoed. As the CHICAGO, steaming at
twelve knots, should hav beuia orr,*slng, at ubcut 0146, the wakes of the
t30.W&T9@ Vour torndoes whieh had passed the C15J39A a little earlier it
sa* ciear that the dead wake was frm cLe of those torpedr.s,

kb) The bubbling ws',& to port - bearing 3450 relativ to CHICAOO's
ocurse of 3060(T) - lay on true beari*C 2910P This bearing was the
approximate direotiun from whioh the 7W7ARA hid fired four torpedoes at
the CHICAGO Group at 0143. As a Japanew. araiser torpedo, runaing for
four minutes at iaxiusa speed (fifty kaoos)* oauld have re'tohed a point
a few hmdred yards o. bearing 291O(Y) from the WICA00 at 0147,-0 it is
oonsidered that the wakes to port of the C'xUCAG0 were amsd by the FMRU-
TARA's a4rpedoeso

Shortly after 0147, Win Batter Ccmtrol siaotod one of the torpedo
wakes ou bearing 3450 relative heading for the CaICpGO' port bow. In
half a •-laute there was an explosion well ±3rwtrd under the bow. The
Comma•ding Officer thought that this torpedo had strmok the CHICAGIO =

the port bow.* Actually the torpedo whiah had been f trod by the FURUTALKA&
hwd missed. The CHICAGO had been hit instead on her starboard side by two
torpedoes which she had failed to obseerve. Oe of thes-i torpq.2oas blow
off a mall part of the bow at frems luber Throoee the other struok at
fra Nuaber Ninty-five (starboard), but failed to detmated Yhe under-
water &aame from this torpedo dii not cause any peroptIble ehaage in the

SAction Report Me CAffl Conern~ig !;-';ion Agaains Wi Forcers lg
1942, Ouadaloansal-!alagi Area, bnril 099, August 13th, 1942.

o* Report Of Basic Charaoteristies of Foresl' Tcrpedoes Dzesig Departnimn
Naval Torpedo Station, Uewpor1', R.I., Jean%,ry t9th, 1946s Page 4.

oo* funmry of War Damage to U.S. Battleship., Carriers, Ctuisers, and Dea-
troyers, Qotobe" 17th, 1941 to Deomber 7%h, 1942, Uanhi•e (W4)
Pureau of Obl-ps, Navy Departsnt, Ssptaabev 2Bth, li4 vgo 09o
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CHICAMO's trim at the -time*

The torpedoes ihioh struck the CHICAGO were fired by the KARO. This
conolusion has been reached after careful study of the NAID's target
identifioation, bar time of tiring, and the ranp and bearing of her tar-
get, all compared with the firing tines and targets of the other Japanese
cruisers which fired torpedoes at the CHICAGO Group. The plotting analy-
sts of all these Japanese torpedo tracks is shown on Diagrem OF". By way
of partially explaining this evaluation, the KhlO stated that her target
was "Mat appeared to be a battleship"* - the CHICAGO Class had been
mistaken previously by the Japanese for battloships. Sinoc the Japanese
had already correotly identified the CANBERRAJ by her three moke pipes as
a KNIT Class cruiser, the KAKO's target oould have been none other than
the CHICA0O. This evaluation is supported by (a) the fact that the esti-
mated range to the KAKO's target was given as 300 moeters,* which closely
approximated the actual range of about 3600 yards to the CHICAGO at the
"sm time and by (b) the fact that the KAKO's target was on a rolative
bearing of 300s which was within five degrees of the bearing of the
CHICAGO at the time of firing.

The CHICAGO's ohagw. of course to port to parallel the observed
torpedo tracks was sound, for it was an emergency measure to avoid being
hit. However, it became essential for her Commanding Officer to change
oourse back to starboard, once the immdiate danger frow torpedoes had
passed, and to follow the CABUERIA to the eastward In order to protect
the Tulegi transports from the enemy force that was moving in their aireot-
ion, as well as to insure that the two cruisers were in a position of
mutual support and eooeentration. But as the CHICAGO swung to port and
was approximately paralleling the FURUTAfA's torpedo tracks, her Ccnmnd-
ing Officer decided to swing further to port because he observed *mhat
was than believed to be a destroyer in-a position to discharge torpedoes.e
He had actually sighted the FU!UTAKA, wLtoi& at 0147 was headed approxi-
mately toward the CHICAGO and was 4000 yArds away on bearing of about
2950(T). The Commanding Officer, CHIC1.I0 did not visualise the onnection
between the FURUTAKA and the torpedoes whiah had just prosed the CHICAGO.
and was taking further precautions against being hit. He steadked an
course 2830(T).

At about 01471, the CHICAGO observed guaafre flashes slose aboard
on bearing 3200 relative. She also observed gu••ire flashes from two ships
on her starboard bowoe The flashes to port wore from the guns of the
PATTERSCMI these to starboard were from the guns of the TURYU and the
YUBARI. These opposing units were heavily engaging one another. It it

oAction RepoRt CHICAGO Concerning kction Againt ka.._ Fo roes Angut Rth,
1942, Guadaloanal-Tulagi Aret, Serial 099. August l3th, 1942.

es War DMary JXAO, August "th-lMth, 1942, Solamme Seg Battle, WDC Doocmet
160145.
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singular that the gumfire of these ships was the first gunfire reported
by the CHICAGO; for the CANB•RRL - only 600 yards away - had been under
heavy fire from three Japanese heavy cruisers during the preceding three
minutes*

At this time the CHICAGO fired two 4-pun salvos of star shell spreads
on a mean bearing of 3200 relative, set for a range of 9200 yards** Sinoc
this bearing was ina the direction of the PATTERSON, it is assumed that
the Commanding Offioer, CHICAGO wished to investigate the area beyond the
PiTERSO(N to disoover, if possible, the extent of Japanese penotratiam
into Iron Bottom Sound, and the character of the .nemy fores.

At the same time the CHICAGO also fired two 4-gun salvos of star
shells to start3ard, on a mean bearing of 0450 relative, set for a range
of 5000 yards, to illuminate a cruiser - the AOBA - which the CHICAGO
reported as being about 6000 yards beyond the ý74NBERRL and firing upon
her. The CANBERRA was bearing 0450 relative distant 1200 yards from the
CHICAGO.* no range setting on these star shells should have been about
7200 yards if the 6200 yards range estimated by the CHICAGO was correct.
But since the rang. to the ADBA was actually but 4000 yards, the range
setting of bOO" yards shculd ha:e proven satisfacto.ry inaumuth so thecoorrect firing r~age for a star shell burst wai roughly 1000 yards beyond

the target at an altitude of about 1500 feet. However, the error in
ranging was overshadowed by another error in fuse-setting, for it bfoame
painfully apparent to the Comnnding Officer that his star shells had
failed to burst.

Just prior to 0148, the CHICAGO received her first hit by a shell
which struck the starboard log of her foremaet, detonated approximately
over the foreward smoke pipe and showered shell fragments over the top-
side. It also bent the topmast, causing interference with the radar
antenna for Director One.*

At about 0149, the CHICAGO observed the PATTERSON engaging "two
destroyers".* These were the light cruisers ?URYU end YUBARI. The
CHICAGO incorrectly thought that the PATTERSON was employing her search-
lights.* The PATTERSON was employing star shells, and it was the enemy
who was employing searohlights against her*

At 0150, the CHICAGO wos still on oourse 283 0 (T), speed twelve knots
and was *naring 1560(T) distant 16,000 yards from the center of Savo
Island,

(3) Action by BAGLET

The BAJL"Y was in her screening position about 1600 yards on the
starboard bow of the CANBERRA on course 3100(T) when the action oommenoed,

AcLtion KWpot;T CHCG, Conoos n Aotion-gmrnot Maemy Forces, E~guat
9th, 194P, Guadaloanal-Tulagi Area, Serial 099, August 13th, 1942o
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At 0144, 514 sighted a number of undentifi-d ships slihtly an her port
bow w•hch appeasd to her to be very close to Sao Island at an estimated
range o WOO yards from the MGM on an estimated course of lZ25(T) at "
hish speed.. These r.hps were the CE09M and the ADM. IKAO, and KINUGM
wbiik were astere of her* This contact proves to have been quite accurate
as brne out by the plot on Diagrm "1s The CUKAT us aotually bearing
508(T), distance 3600 yards furs the U AIM. end the three above nestlen-
ed ships of (*M5IY sIX were an ourse, 12O(T). Coineldsct with aking the
oeataet, the EAGMLE also obsorv% two or three Japanese salvos led short
of the CAUDBRA. After the first bit um seored an the CAINURA, there
followed a cnmoentration of heavy fire from the Japases eruisors.e

The RAGLB did not report this cantact tu bhr Imediate superior in
earmaz in the CICAGO, nor did she broadoast it to all shipe. tis was
unfortmato, for, ts has bees pointed out in the oases of the CAJURR
end EICAO, Information conoerning emny estaots usm of vital Importanoe
to ftho atire semmin , The necessity for reporting mem contacts should
have received priority over all oVsr oonsiderations.

The Officer of the Doeck Immdiately ordered "Geseral Quarters*. The
BAGLET attmpted to lauiae&& a torpedo atttao. wit "rsabard torpeoft
ba•tery,.* She sIag herd left" and Inoreased speed to twenty-five
knots. Her action ha been so preoipitious that she suwg omupletely past
the sate firing bearings before prioers oould be inserted.' She then do-
sided to continue her swing in order to bring her port battery to bear.o
This aetiam of the oomwiing Offieor, ROGLUT in making this ohaug of
source to port rather than to starboard is questionable, for by so doing,
he placed himself in the position of seriously embarassing his owo
Orlosers.o without reoeiving my oamnnsusate pin, such as deoreased
torpedo firing tim. Should he not have realised that the C-Awmwder
CNICAGO Group, in order to oontim•n to carry out his objective, must
necessarily ohange oourse to starboard, end that the BAGLEY must keep olear
by also ohanging course to etarboard? A starboard turn would automatieally
have Interposed his ship between the Japansne oruisers end the Allied
trausports. At the sam tine it would have taken the BEALET out of the
probable line of fire, a woll as have kept her In a position to provide
sm anti-submarine protottion for the oruisers ef the CHICAGO Group.

At 0145, the MGLET observed the flares waioh had beum dropped over
Area lIAY& (Plato V11 shows the situation at this time.)

At about 0149, she steadied on a northesterly course and fired four
torpo&oes In a nortbhestorly direotion fron her lumber Two torpedo tube
muut. Her targets were identified by her, a two lli.t oruisers of the

'lotion Report, EAGLE, Iigtt Digag&ent August -We, 1SZ. Magi-
Guadaloenal Area, Serial 016, August 13th, 1942.

os Oral Statement Juno let, 1949# by CTFO? to Commodore 1.W. Bates, U=R
(Rot.) Head of Dopartment of Analysis, U.S. sWal• War College.
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TURTU Claes and two heavy oruisers of the ASHIGARk Classe. Si.ze at
this time the two Japanese light cruisers - the TUX!U an&M. TUBARI - were
bearing about 3100(T) frm the BAOLNY and since the two Japanese heavy
eruisers - the FULUTARZ and KINGASA - were approeia.tely on the ame
bearia• it is believed that the AMOUM fired t the mea bearing of
3100(T). Thse" torpedo" ossesed,a probatly because the two light cruisers
effeeted a course cheap a minute later, end probably b.oauss of poor
aiming which was due in part to the fact that the wisibility to the north
was poor, maskir the emeny ships not only very Iadistinct In general, but
actually lost to view an the torpedoes wore fired.e

After firing the torpedoes. the BAGLEY again turned left for the
purpose of scannIng the poassa between GuadaleanXa and Savo Isleand.
This action me of doubtful eorreotues, for the BIZLRY had not been re-
leused by the Coander CHICAGO Group nor had she as yet reeivsed orders
to prooeed elsewhere. She was still part of the cruiser sereeu, and should
properly have maintained reasonable station unt1l such tim as she ms
either released, assiped to other duty, or it became apparent that the
Offieer-in-Taotioal Camand vs unable to exercise effective control over
the existing emergency situation. Perhaps, having received no Instructions
troma Us Ccaa ndr CKz'_n Groups the Cammnding Officer, BIAGLZY felt that
this latter condition obtained.

At 0160p the BALE was swinging with left rudder from her previous
firing course of 0400(T), speed 25 knots; and her position was bearing
1450(T), distant eioht and three-tenths miles from the center of Savo
Island.

(4) Aotion by PAXUSBC

The soreaiaing position of the PATEESCE mes on the port bow of
the CANBERRA between 1500 d 2000 yawrds At Olj the CfOUAI bad ob-
served the PATTERS( on bearing 1300(T) at distanoo M0 ;mrdae,* thus
revealing her actual position as 1900 yards west of the CAWB•l•A. (See
Diagram -F).

The PAhTUER( herself made no ucotaot on the enem foree until flyv
and one-half minutes after having been sighted by the leading Japanese
cruiser, during which time she advanced 2200 yards farther along her
patrol course of 3060(T), At 0146 she visually sighted an unidentified
ship on bearing 305O(T) - dead ahead - at an estimated distance of 5000
yards, close in to what she thought was the western end of Savo Island..e
but mhat ms actually the heavy *l'xd bank already mentioned in previous
sections. Her contact ws the FRUTAKA. whose relative position as fifth

e LoTion IReport MMLE, Night hR.emset, Auagust Mt, 1942, Muagi-
Guadaloanal Area, Serial 016. August 18th, 1942.
Ac Lotion Report PA!TERS(1, ngagement with Inemy Surface Ships light
August Oth-9tb, 1942, Savo-Gudalosnal-Tulag AreaO serial 001,
August 13th, 1942.
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ship in the Japanese column - 5200 yards astern of the CHOWAI, or six
minutes run at twenty-six knots - would have placed her at 0146 In approx-
iwitely the vicinity of the CHOW's 0140 position. The actual range fromw
the PATTERSON to the FURUTA]L was 3700 yards rather than the 5000 yards
she reported. (See Plate "III)

It has beeon suggested that the PATTERSON's screening position to the
west of the CANBERRA should have made it possible for her to sight the
enemy before other ships in the CHICAOO Group, particularly before tho
BAGLEY. Plotting analysis proves otherwise, for the BAGLEY's screening
station - nearly a mile north of the CANBEtRA and therefore about 2500
yards northeast of the PATTERSON - was in much better position to ooniact
the CHOW it 0144 at the range of 2800 yards, as pointed out in the
previous section. Undwr the weather conditions, PATTERSON and BAGLEM were
not in eight contac; with each other.

The Comandlng Officer, PATTERSON - who was on the bridge when soýn-
tact was made - immediately sounded "General Quarters", endeavored to notify
the CANBERRA and CHICAGO by blinker signal, and passed a warning broadcast
to all ships over the TBS voice radio at about 01461 "Warningt Warningi
Strange ship entering harbor." The CANBerRA was riready engaged with the
enemy, and although she saw the visual sipnaling** she was too busy to reply.
It is doubtful that either the CHICAGO or CANBERRA reooived the voces warning.

The Coafanding Officer rang up maxizmln speed at 01461 and altered
course to port in order to uisk his starboard gun &nd torpedo batteries.4**
This change of course is considered sound for by changing course to port
the PATTERSON should have suooeeded in rapidly launching 'er torpedoes to
starboard. This was so inportLnt as to take priority ovor all other ob-
jectives. A change of course to starboard would probably have delayed the
firing of the torpedoes as much as several minutes. It might also have
caused her to foul the line of fire of her oi heavy cruisers.

As the PATTERSON swung to port, the Commanding Officer directed that
the torpedoes be fired when ready; but the Torpedo Officer failed to hear
this order,*** and the torpedoec were not fired as the PATTERSON steadied
on heading 270 0 (T). Consequently the FURUTAkA escaped without being hit,
and was observed by the PATTERSON to turn left to a northerly course at
0147j.**0 (See Plate IX)

As the MRUTAFA cleared the range, the PATTERSON observed two ot-r
Japanese cruisers farther beyond on bearing 700 relative, a true bearing
of 3400. She identified them as one MOGAMI Class and one JINTSU Class

•Written Statement--sa 10th, 1942, by Et. 3g) t. P. Clarke, UMNN,
QUINCY.

** Report of Cdr. J. A. Walsh, Executive Officer, CANMERRA., August 12th,
1942, to CTF 44 (CTG 62.6) concerning loss of CANBERRA,

• Action Report PATTERSOn, Engagement with Enemy Surface Ships Night
August 8th-9th, 1942, Savo-Guadalanal-Tulagi Area, Serial 001,
August 13th, 1942.
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cruiser. The plot in Diagram "F" shows that -these enemy cruiser* were
undoubtedly the TSKRYTU and TUBARI of CRIDIV EIGHTN.

The Commanding Officer - *.ose voice was reooonized by the RALPH
TALBOT a Imoediately trlý..itted via TBS voice radio the following general
alarm to the entire task forcaes "All ships. Warningi Warning& Three
enemy ships inside Savw Island.** By this actimn and by his previous
action at 0146 he evidenoed a thorough appreciation of the argent neoessity
of Immediately informing the Officer in Tactical Commands the Group Coos-
manders, and all Commanding Off ieers of vital information concerning the
enesy. It is singularly significant that he vws the only Commanding
Officer in the CHICAGO Group who endeavored to inform his om Group Can-
mender, and other interested group commnders, of the initial contact with
the enemy. notwithstandintg the fact that the CANBERRA and BAGLEY had both
made earlier contacts.

At about 0147i while troadeasting the warning, •he Commanding Officer
received a report of a torpedo wake fifty yards on his starboard quarter.
This Is believed to have been the wake ot the single torpedo which the
FMUTAKA had fired at the P1T-MROK awt 0146e* it had . s!_oed and was
running beyond the PATTERSON.

The PATTERSO then brought her Snm to bear and owpend fire oa both
the TERRYU an,' YUBRI. She first fired two four-gan a ar shell spreads.
Thereafter 3he maintained the illumination with an* gut only, and employed
her remining three Cn= to fire service samnition at her targets Vhich
mere at actual range of about 5600 yards**** Duiring this engagment she
was illiminatei by searchlights from both Japanese light cruisers.

Although she zizagged at high speed she was not entirely able to
avoid hitv. She was hit at about 0146 in the crew shelter of Number Four
Vm by one shell which ignited several rounds of ready service powder and
envelapod the after section of the ship in flames. This forced both of
her after guns out of action and caused casualties of ten aem killed, or
missing, and ten men womunded. As the PATTR8ONi sw'mg around to an east-
erly course every effort was made to extinguish the fires around gmns
Numbers Three ond Irour so that they might open fire to port as soon as
they could bear. These efforts were sufficiently suoomogful to permit
the firing of Sun Number Four, bat they were unsuccessful as regardsa
Number Three. Slightly after 0149 the PATTERSOI resumed firing to port

- Letter August M.th, 1942 from Comading 5ffioer R NLPV TAL -to
CTF 62# Conoernine i6orstng Report Beard on Night of August Bt-9th,
1942, Serial 008.

* CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle Report #8, Solomane Naval Action, August
7th-lOth, 1942, CIG Document 86927, June 27th, 1947.

*e Action Report, PATTERSON, ngagement with En•my Surface Ships Night
August 8th-9th, 1942, Savo-Guadaleansl-Tulagi Area, Serial 001,
August 13th, 1942.
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employing guns lumbers e, Two and Four. She olaimed that she maintained
rapid and aoourate fire and suooeeded In seoring several hits during the
nezx minute on the rvar jINTSU-typv aaleor (the WU!RM).e This claim was
supported in part by the CIICAOO's report that she had observed the PATTER-
8 s*ore hits an the TUDIAW at this time,** and In part by the UDAMI's
report of reociving 'samo soratohes (during the nIdit action) fom the
light fire of U enemy deotroyeir,*C* but the TUBAI did not indicate at
what time the damage was reoOivede The YURI was illuminated during this
minute by PATTEUS091 star shells vhioh had been fired before ps Nmmbor
Three went out of action.

All firing o&ased at 0160. At thi, time the PATTEN=S s mea oourse
0906(T) at speed of probably tnt-seven ]motel and us bearing 164O(T)s
distant 160000 yards from the conter of Savo Islaad.

(b) OPIATIRS OF VINCuMl8 MW 0132 P. 0160

During the engagement between the Japanese CrUiser Foroo and the
CHICAGO Group, the VINCON Group, which should have been alortod to the
situation, oantinued its patrol in a pwro or less umalorted oandition at
a speed of ten knots. At 0132, it was proceeding along the soutimst leg
of the patrol square on course 2250(T).

All ships were in Condition of OGmnery Readiness TWO but there ws an
important differeuce between them. The VINCUZS and ASTORIA nanned two
gnes in all three turreev,,*o** where. the QUINCY umned one forward
turret and half of her after tbrrotoeeeee In addition all nine turret guns
an all three ships were loaded with projectiles but not primed. These
turret guns had been loaded during threatened air attack the previous day.

e UtSion Report, PMrKU(, noornln-g hgag-smm MEt 3apanese, Sur-
faoe Ships light August 8th-9th, 1942, Savo-Guadaloanal-Tulagi Area,
Serial 001, August 13th, 1942.

so Aotion Report CHICAGO, Conoerning Action Against hnemy Forces August
9th, 1942. Guadaloamal-Tulagi Area, Serial 099, August 1942.

so* Action Reports from Tabular Rfoords of Japanese Cruisers, WDC Doou-
meats 160623 and 16140?.

ee* Action Report VINCuINiS, Report of Action Between USS VrICUI8B snd
Japanese Heavy Cruiser Near Save Island an light of Augst Oth-9th.

1942, Se•-al 0022, August 16th, 1942; Letter August . 3th, 1942, frea
LCdr. W.1. Truesdell, D, Gunnery Offioer, ASTORIA. Conoeraing Night
Cruiser Actions, Agust 9th, 1942.

esoc KMemorandum February 10th, 1943, frem Cdr. 1.B. Renoeorger, USK. Senior
Surviving Offioer, QUINCY, to Admiral Arthur J. Hepburn, USX (Ret.)
Concerning Additional Information in regard to the 11-VS QUINCY,
at the Battle of Savo Island, August 9th. 1942e
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The Isis Ship Control Off0ier in the VIUCONU at this tim was the
ewoutitw Offloorlo 1n the QUINCY the Assistant First Liehte•mt and

nags Control 0fri.erae. and, 1a the ASTORIA, the First Lieutesant and
Damage Control Of fieeu.e..

All oeriser Cindfag Officers were fully dressed and &sloop is
their inorguey eabias edJoalmia their respective pilot houses. It is
assmed that the Oembd~ng Offiesre of the destroyers wore sleeop also
is Tiew of the fact that they had experimuioel several long sad difficult
days. The fwA/ that all Commanding Officere were asleep is not surprising.
Condittom of Reealsess M mas desllped for a situation vsnevwe action
with woy surface ships ms probable but cA•ot Information of the esmy
us aot availableoe.'s It Sae about halt of the ship's empsay an oppor-
tuafty to relax* Cert•i•ly, the Comanding Offioers wbo had been cc their
bridge for long hours over several days were entitled to a rest, and it
was their duty to keep thamselvws fit for further actions The only aeoses-
ity ms the Insurance thAt the mteh mu alerted to the developing
situation. Oly the Cmumad5ag Officer, TINCE3BE appears to have dome
this. the Commding Officers of the other oruisers sem to have ower-
looked this possibility with the ooneeqwpnoe that they, as will be shown
later, failed to appraise adequately the situation when surprise oocwrred,.

Weather conditions I& the north channel area were about as rellowee
amiht dark sand overeast vith ocoasional light mists mad raing light
breeze frm the seuthestj seiling about 1600 foets average visibility
10,1000 yard• s heavy cl*Ads erowad and to the south of Save island see
ammotho

TL. Cammaniag Officers of the three oruisers were aware of the
contaot report of the first RA.AF. 5adso plane on the Jap-'aso Cruiser
lPres at 1020, August 6the,*ooo. In additiona the Cmding Officer,
V1 =113 was aure of the sesond contact roport an this group mAde by
saether R,A.A*Fo EHdson plane at 1100, August he***e* Iawaamabh a all
ships copied the ?Fox sbodukes, it is proeamed that the ,cmm diag Of ,-
cers ef the sereeing destroyers W•S s ant MUM had re~o*ved at least
oae of these ontact reeorts*

e* LCdr•, Bduad lillings, D-V(B), USUG
so* LCrb Jise. Topplr, UMe

**,o War 2struaet•ies, U.S. Navy 19354 FTP 143, Chapter VIII# aOmoeral
Ixstruatioas for Vessels Underuva, pao 28, para. SOS.

eseeo Actiou Report VIICUMN8, Reporit of hotioa Oomrring off Save
Island (Oae"I"Aeal-Flerida Island) Area - ligPht of August 8th-
9th, 1943, Serial 0021, August 14th, 1942, p•eg 2; Aotion Eepart
AST(XA. Dattl* of Sav Isl8an, Serial LPS?/AIG-5/(00500),
August 20th. 1942, paeps 2 mad 3; Letter Au••st 19th, 1942, frm
lV.R. Riel, Chief Radio Eloatrioin, UMM, QUINCY, Conoernlag
Less of Q•0XCY to Cosmawdiag Offior.
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The Commnding Offioer, VINCUNNE, who was alse the Group Commanders
had estimatod the situation on the basis of those contacts. and had alert-
ed himaolf to the snemy capability of proceeding with this oruiser force
at high speed and of attacking the Allied forces se time daring the
ourrent midwatch.e As a result he had entered a notation of this capa-
bility in his Night Orders and had stressed the importance of being
partioularly alert. He did not, however, alert the other ships of his
oommand to the possibility of a Japanese night attack. This was a fatal
omission, for he was the Group Commander and it was his responsibility be
inuure that his oeumand vas flly informed as to the probability of night
action. Perhaps the Group Cemnander felt that any messages reoeiyed by
the VINCUNES had also been received by the other ships of the VINCEMNS8
Group and that correct action had already bees takes within each ship.
As will be shoee later, nothing could have been further from the truth;
and the result was that all ships were caught by surprise.

At this time, there was considerable concern in the ASTORIA ever the
fact that her forward main battery fire-control radar was out of commission.
Sineo her after fire-oontrol radar had also been out of oemmission for
same time because of a shorted transformer whioh oculd not be repaired
aboard, this meant that her main battery was entirely without fire-ontrol
radar* Although this placed her at no disadvantage as compared to the
Ja"neqse, who wr wiushout radar ox any desorition, the ASiTUA Atmvkr-
theless realised the value of the fire-oontrel radars and expedited every
effort te complete repairs on the forward fire-eoatrol radar. These re-
pairs were succesefully completed just prior to contact with the enmy.e*

At 0140, the VINCUIS changed course to 3150(T) in order to regain
the group's plamned position In the squarel for as bad been poined out
earlier, this group had been set to the south eastward* The QUINCY end
ASTORIA followed around in colmn, the latter eompleting the turn at
0144"e.e The destroyers oc.pleted adjusting their screening position
%fter the tum at about the saw time.

At 0145 - immediately after the task group had settled an the new
*ourso - both the QUINCY and the HBIU endeavored to fix their positions
by cross-bearings on gavo Island. The resulting fixes were comsiderably
in error, because both ships mistook the edge of the heavy oloud-bank
south of Save Island as the actual left tangent of that island, and be-
eause both found the right tangent somewhat obscured by the hase in that

e Ation Report VIMo , Report of Actio- OccurriNg off Savo -Is
(Guadaloenal-Florida Island) Area - Nigbc of August 8th-9th, 1942,
Serial 0021, August 14th, 1942, page 2.

et Letter August 13th, 1942 from LCdr. W.H. Triesdell, USN, Gunnery Offi-
cer, ASTORIA to Conmanding Offioer Concerning Night Crulier Aoticn,
August 9the 1942.

so* Action Report, ASTORIA, Battle of Save Island, Serial AP37/A16-5/
(00500), August 20th, 1942.
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direction. walumktion of data available f rc all souroee indicates that
the QUINCY'e fix was about 6700 yards in error In the direction of 3450(T)
from her aotual position, whereas the HELM' a fix was about 3200 yards too
far to the northwest. These errors in piloting are discussed here to
indioate the navigational difficulties which beset the Coumanding Offioors
of ships forced to operate in restricted areas under combat oonditear arA
under poor visibility. Radar has oonsiderably reduood these difficulties
sinoe August 1942, but has not fully eliminated then.

Some of the ships of the VINCUWNES Group evidenced more concern at
this time with the danger of submarine attack than with the possibility
of surface ship attack.* As a oonsequeno, wham a distant underwater
explosion was felt at 0144 the ASTORIA, as well at other Allied ships
which had felt the same explosion, believed that enemy submarines were
being depth charged. This was inoorreot, for not only were there no sub-
marines being depth charged at this time, but no Japanese submarinea had
as yet arrived in Iron Bottom Sound. The disturbance soted was most likely
caused by the explosion of the C)KAlI's self-destruotion torpedoes after
their run pust the CHICAGO Group.

"• 4 •5, tha iU'• A UIM V i . QUINECY nob-zurd the aircraft
flares which had been dropped by a Japanese plane In Area IRAT to silbouette
the transportso Some of these ships, notably the VINCEUTE, QUICY end
1I'J8(1, also observed gunfire. The Allied ships reported the illumination
as highly effective. In particular, the VINC•NM reported having eighte&
four flares in the direct ion of Florida Island, and also reported having
observed a Voup of shipt (apparently the CHCAGO Group) being silhouetted
by a great display of light" southeast of Savo Island. The TINCNS was
able to see clearly enough to estimate the oourse of the CHICAGO Group as
northwest, and therefore parallel to the oourse of the VINCUNUS Group.**
The ASTORIA alone did not obserrve the flares, silhouettes, or gunfire at
this time, and fully five minutes wore to elapse before the Supervisory
officer of the seek observed then.** There io no doubt that the streauous
employment of this and other ships in the past forty-eight hours had in-
paired someshat the offiosinoy of the various ships' oompanies througl
fatigue, but this placed no disadvantage on the ASTORIA as compared to the
other *Up&. It is evident from the statements of ABTMIA persoannl that
the primary attemtion In a number of stations was diverted to other con-
siderations them that of maintaining a sharp lookout in all seotors. The
attentiom on the bride was directed specifically to station-keeplng after
tha omapletion of the tuam,*** in order to take full advantage of the

* Ation Report, ASTRIA, Battle of Savo island, Serlial AP3/Al-57
(00500), August 20th, 1942.

cc Letter August 14th, 1942 from Eecutive Officer VINCWNES to Comasnding
Officer Concerning Niiht Action, August 9th, 1942, off Savo Island.

. Letter August 17th, 1942 from LCdr. J.R. Topper, UMT, Supervisory Offl-
ocr of the Watch, ASTORIA to Commanding Offioer Concerning Action on
Morning August 9%h. 1942, page 1; also Letter Aupast 17th, 1942 fro&
Lt.(j) N.A. Burkey, Jr., U5JR, ASTORIA to Comading Offiaer Concern-
Ing Action on August 9th, 1942, page 1,
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aiti-subiarine slcreening destroyers. The Gmnery Offlcer was intent with
the radar operator wo t•et lng the repair"d rada, using the ships ahead
In oolm s tarepts.* Ljookouts more sloaning the sky, searching for the
Japenese plane heard overhead,o, and In sm oases amy have looking
out of their oum &etore. Certainly, not the least Important our-oe of
informtim at nioLt or in low visibility under esobat eoonditios ts the
prompt detection and reporting of viswLI sightinge. Aoeordlngly. C0wuad-
tug Officers should tabs sameares to insure that alert and keem lookouts
are imntained in all sectors during suoh oireunstanoes, loest they be
surprised.

In reaction to the si&tlugs at 014O, UILSMN and probably HULM order-
ed Condition of Readiness (3|. The Convanding Officer in VINCUU ws
notified at once of the ocerrenees observed at this time, and he haenod
to the bridge.

Immedistely after his arrival an the bridge, the Coimeding Offloer -

dio as Grout Csmnder, was the Offtoer-ln-Tuatieal Command of the
V33CENU Group - disaouesed the otroumtanoee of the moment with his offt-
oers snd aseortained the eltuation fr them. He determined that the
position of the YINCSMa ms about t4reo and one-half miles east of Savo
Islands although his actual position based on Diagwms Ops was seven miles

wwa~ w, bagaOi@) frcal the *anter of tkha. ialk-nd, the error being
attributable, of course, to the diffioulty in obtaining acourate baringe
meoause of low visibility. He observed three or four star shells, and he

observed a ship to the southwst whisk he believed we tiring star shells
toward the southeast. This observed ship appeared to be under ftire fram
another ship whioh us about thirty deogrees toward the southeast.o.* The
aotion thus observed by the Group Commander ws that taking plao bemea
the Japanese light oruisers of CRUIS• DIMISI(3 hItNTin sad the P15"t-
Sag (whioh was firing the star shells actually toward the northwest).
The Group Commander saw no other shipe. no hasy gunfire. nor say search-
li&ts.'e* While he continued his discussions and observations, he
decided at about 0147 that the CHICALO Group tad contacted an mney dee-
troyer. He estimated that thls destroyer as a part of a Japanese
diversionary plan desigond to draw the VINIUNUS Group out of position so
that the JuiPenoso In Attack Force might approaob via the north passage,
and pass t•rough his sector in order to attack the transports.***

o Letr1guiIM IF. NrM Mr. W.N. MO,0MIT, UM. 5ýy
Officer, ASTOIA to C•mading Officer Concerning Mtiht Cruiser
Action, August 9th, 1942.

so Lotter Aurust 17th, 1942, from LCW . J.R. Topper, W. Supervisory
Offioer of the Watch, to Coswandi&n Offiocer, ASTORIA Concerning
Action on Morning of ugust 9th. 1942, pap 2, para. 4.

*so Action Report VINUSBS, Report of Action Occurring off Sio Island
(Ouadaloenal-Florida, Island) Area - light of August fth-9th. 1942p
Serial 0021, August 14th, 1942.
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'it would have beenmowll If the Commader VMV~lMB Group had set
Can4itica of R-eAdtaess MU at this tim within his comand. for the
seriounnees of V~ situation dmanded lIsndtate action.,

It was just about this tim that the FATT3B8N' second soutact
reports *Waralag% I&rainga Three. snW ships Inside Savo Iolsiadt'o me
being broadcast., It van beard in the vicIM by the T38 radio operator
but was so% hoe"i by the Oamnading officer nor by the 2mocutive Officer
as the bridgoe Why this operator did not Insure that both of these
officers reeilved this seessageis to at kwm. Had the Coinsding Officers
ft was also the group Commor, received this message, it Is quite poem
sible that he aiiLt bAve had a clearer pieazue of the utrongth of the
attacking Japanese forces then his visual observat ions wsre revealing.
As It am, having reocived so Information of ins forces from any Allied
ships end especially from those In the western sarem, and having received
n~o orders from CTG 62.6 wbo Wa failed to Inform, the cmmn of hkis do-
partuire for Area. XRA at 2055p 0omounder V1NCUNE Group did not fually
understuAd the situat ion. Be naturally was conoernaed prdimawtly with his
oam ixodiate objective of denying his area to any approaching snowy
foroas, and of tbe. protecting the transport. in Area TM*K He quite
understsndalbly did not know that CTG 63.6, in the AUSTRAIA. me absent

sadhMt 'M therefore., as offitoor-in-Yaotiial Command, mas the Senior
Comnander In the astern screwn and responsible for the coordinated de-~
fense, of the western approaches.*

The PATTRVMA's warning mossage was reveived by the QUJINCY at 014*0
the tine at which it was broadcast by PhlTMS(N. The QUINCY ismdiately
went to Condition of Readiness M3, and the Comad~ing Officer was called,
It was also received by the WILS(N, but its originator was unknove to that
ship****. Neither the ASTORIA nor the MUM1 received this TES voice radio
mossage, possibly because the VINCMNUS at the time uas sending oat the
sours* ehenge to be executed at OZO0,a** The operators in the ASTORIA and
the HEN5 probably had became confused by the two messages which must have
interfered with ono; another. causing later r:petitions ok? this course
sipial and a delay' In its aoftawlodgemmnts Perhaps the failure of the
VINCUNUS operator to deliver the warning message to the Caoamondirag O±'fi-
cer was fte to his praoook'patlon Incident to the doliv'wry and receipt of
the cour.. sipal.

Y ersonu Mnervew ofCaptT.?n PredewrGric IRiWEfkbl uz Cc tinug-
Officer, VINC3KNRS, recorded Jauxary 20th, 1945 by The Chief of
Naval Operations, Office of Naval Records and Library*
Aotion Report QUJINCY, ftpgagment Morning August 9th, 1942 off Guada1-
osntal Island by LCdr* HB. Honeberger, USX, Senior Surviving Officer.
Sericdl CA39/Al6-3/(O04)Auco, August 16th. 1942, pago 2.

ccAction Report WILS(M, Aotion Against Inemy Surface &SAips off sao"
Island, Night of Auagust 3,th-9tho 1942. Sericl 008, August 20th,
1942,
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The VINCEMS8 w~t to Condition of Readiness NIE at about 0140 on the

order of the Group Commander, who, acting Instinotivoly as a Commanding
Officer, directed this order to the VINCWHKM alone, Had he acted in-
stinctively as a Group Commander, as well an a Commanding Officer, he wo uld
have directed the entire VINCINNIS Group to set this Condition of Readi-
neses.

At 0148, the QIJINCY observed, probably against the illumination pro.-
vided by the searchlight began of the TIMRYU and TUBARI which were illuuin-
sting the PATTERSO, the silhouettes of three cruiser* with three turrets
forwards which had rounded the southern tip of what was thought to be Save
Islands but which was in fact the heavy cloud bauk south of "Ohat island.
For some reason, this information was not promuAgated within the QUTICY
with the unfortnate result that the gnnery department was not ler ted to
the presence of these ships.* About this -ime, the Commanding Officer
ceae on the bridge* Uhy he did not brcadoaset this sighting to the Officer-
in-Tkotioal Cmmomd as well as to the entire MC•CNIS Group "s not clear
at thic writing, for he clearly reconiued that they were not friendly
rhips as they had Othree turrets forward",. a oharacteristis of Japoeeso
RACKI Class and AT!AO Class aru'ose:.

eezubiile, the Group Comnander held course and speed while he studied
the situation. He felt confident that no eonmm- heavy shl.ps had engaged
the CHICAGO Group, beoouso had they done so, surely the CHACA00 Group woui.'
have illuminated and engaged thaa..* He was aware of the faot that his
present sourse of 3160(T) was carrying him somewhit to the westward of the
beat position for intercepting any Japanese forces that might endeavor to
slip through the north ohannell and therefore he considered ohanging course
to 0450(T) in order to obtain a better intercepting position imaediately.**
However, he did not make this course change, for he felt that he might be
oalled upon to support the CHICAGO Group end a change of course to the
northeast would rtpidly increase the distanoe between the two Allied
groupqee. Instead, he decided to inorease speed to fifteen knots and to
await development*. Although he felt that there ago need for further in-
formation concerning many forces approaching his ow area fram the vest,
he nevertheless refrained from firing s'ý4w shells in that dirs''olc as he
did not wish to disclose his om presence or position to such fores,,**
Based on the information available to the Group Comntder, his decisions
at tkhs time, except as previously noted. appear to have been generally
correct end logical.

At 014•1 Commander VIMCIWNS Group executed the order to stean at
fifteen knots.

e Act=o RepoRt QUINCY, Egagmment Morning .huguait Mt, 1942 of?
Guadaloanal Island by LCdre 1.B. Hnmeberger, TYSI, Senior Surviving
Officer, serial CA39/A18-3/(004)/Af August 16th, 1942. pace 2.

oe Action Ropert, VINCUNNS, Report of Action Ocourring off Savo Island
(Ouadaloanal-Florida Island) Area - Night of August 8th-gth, 1942,
Serial 0021. August 14th, 1942, pagc 1I
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At this time, all ships of the VINCENNES Group with the *xoeption of
the ASTORIA were assuming Condition of Readiness ONE whloh thoy had various-
ly ordered between 0145 and 0148. The mai-ning of stations usually r'qulred
about five minutes during daylight hourt and required a minute or so more
during darkness, although the tim quite naturally varied in each ship.
The ASTORIA, unfortunately, seemed entirely vn•warr of the aerious situation
which was evolving about her, and sh{, remined In Condition of Readiness
MWO. This was due to a nuxber of oiroumetanoes, the more vital of whioh

woret (a) the did not observe the Japnmise alroraft flares at about 0145
or observe the gunfire in the dirr¢ticu of the CHICAGO Group;* (b) she
did not receive the PATTERSON's warning broeacast,** and (a) she under-
estimated the enemy capability nf mazing a night attack cn the Allied foroes
at Savo Island by employing for this purpose tha cruiser foree which had
been reported by an R.A.A.F. THdam plane off Bcugainville at 1025 that
morningee*

At about 0150, the ASTORiIA observed four airuraft flares well astern.*
Whether these were the original flares which were burntig a little longer
then four minutes or whether they were new flares cannot be determined.
Possibly they were a oombination of beth. the Gnmery Officer interpreted
these flares as meaning enemy action end requested that Condition of
Readiness ONE be set. However, no aotion was taken on this reqveotoe***
Just as the ASTORIA -ts Inoreasing speed to fifteen knots, she was illu-
minated by the searchlights of the CH[KAI.

A few seconds later, the QUINCY was illuminated by the ADOA and the
VINCENNES by the 1)10. Thus, it is apparent that the action between the
japa,•aoe druisers ard th. VI".JRCES S Grouip oomonood while all ships of the
VINCENNES Group, with the exception of the ASTORIA. were in the process
of shifting f rm Condition of Readiness TWO to Coz4ition of Readiness
ONE.

The 0150 positions of the VINCENNES Group with relation to the cen-
ter of Savo Island weres

The VTMhMNBS was bearig 0950(T) diatant 14,000 yerds.
The QUNCY was boaring 096JO(T) distant 14,400 yards.
The ASTORIA was bearing 0980(T) distant 14,900 yards.
The IM was bearing 0960(T) distant 12,360 yards.
The WILSUN vLa bearing 0880(T) distant 13,900 yards.

5 etter August lTth, 1942 f rom 9t.(3g) N.A. Hurkoy. Jr., UMW, Off K-
cer of the Deck, ASTORIA, to Commanding Officer, Conoerning Action

on August 9th, 1942.
Ac cotion Report. ASTORIA, battle of Savo Island. Serial ALP37/A1,8.3/
(00500). August 20th, 1942, pege 13.

c Ibid, page 3.
cc.. Letter August 13th, 1942, fram LCdr. 1.H. Truesdell, USN, Owrnery

Officer, ASTORIA, to Commanding Offioer, Concerning Night Cruiser
Aotion, Augast 9M,. 1942, page 2.
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(o) o1RA!IONS OF BLUS

The BLUR oontinued to patrol her radar and ant-submarine pioket
station.e At 0132 she was on course 0610 (T) at twolve kbianto. She mas
completely uaw c* of the raat that the Japanese Cruiser Forog had uist
passed. The last shJip of that force, the !UNAGI us bearing about 1170(T)
distant 12,400 yards end wms ra1ld, ineoe1aing tha range to the south-
east. The BLU was ompletely unawar also of the Japanese two-maited
**honer which was but 3000 yards away on bearing about llOO(T)o Apparent-
ly, the BLUX' radar search mud her visual detection were not very
effective in that direction. Perhaps they were not very effective in the
northern direction either, for the Japanese had passed through that sector
without being discovered.

At 0145, the BLUE reached tha northeastern limit of her patrol line
end tkAn reversed course to 2310(T) .* An she changed course, she sighted
four flares burning to the southeastward soross the southern tip of Savo
Island.* She iinodistely set Condition oaC Readinafes (M 0.e* These were,
of course, the aircraft flares dropped by the Japanese cruiser planes over
Transport Area ]RAT, om thirty miles away from the KUU. Following this
sighting, the BLUl observed flashes of Van ire to the eastward in the
viainity of Seedfly Passage, and hoare, the blast of heavy Ctunfireeo The
vimail observation was unqueotionably the land operativaI at Tulagi, hich

were reported aglow with Illumination both by the Japanese Cruiser Force
and by the ships of the VInC d 8 Group. The blaste of heavy Vm fire mat

have been the salvai fro the 8-irish betterte*# of the Jalcuoms cruiser* as
they fired upon the CUICAGO Group.

The BLUN evidently heard these salvos clearly, for she stated that
the sound of the third sa,.,) ws accompanied by a mash heavier explosion

east of Savo Island,* The position given was the approximat positiaok of
the CKTCAGO Group at this timo It appears quite probable that the VI:"
had wiinnesed the to.pedo explosion on the CHICAGO at 0147,.

The BLUM thereafter observed one or more airaraft to the eastward of
Savo Iualuis showing intermittent flashing red and white lights.* a•
though using them for sliallIng.* these planes were, of course, the
two Japanese cruiser sooutýAg planes

0 ktioa Report BLM, Fp.rat ions Win lomm Is'lands on 11ja f ~gae
8th-ftk, 1942, Serial 031, August leth, 1942.

cc Letter August l7th, 1942, from Coinding Offieer BLU3, to CT? 62,
Concerning Supplemantal Tnformatlon on Operations Is Soloom Islands
on light of August M-9R4h, 1942, derial 035.
See Btatment of 0di. R.8. rraighill, D=, 2ieoutive Offi.er, BLUR, to
CoImdore R.W. autee, UM (Rate) Nead of Department of Analysis,
Naval 1kr 0ol0oge. September 23rd, 1949.
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The ',cmmnding Offioer, BIUg then axleawrod to roport them* planes
to the Ottoor-=--,Taolioal Conmao - pretumably to 00G 62.6o B did not
know. of curse. that CTO 62.6 se no longer with the soroenlxg group but
wat off Area XRAT In the A%7IM'IA, Es .41moovred that ho us only able
to ocmmicate , the RALPH T.,!OT.'o HiR effort. to provide intelligeuce
was therefore Inefreotive. Would it not have been v'se to have paralleled
this TBS message by CK rafto?

The BLIM oontinued o her patrol ourte of 2310(T) at twelve knots
and watohed the indieations of action east of Savo Island, probably wu-
dering what was going on and waiting expeotantly for orders or at les.t
fcr some nwew

At 0160, the BLUR was in a position bearing 29O(T), dimtent eigt
and one-half miles fr the oonter of Savo Island.

(d) OPKRATI43 OFRALIU TALBOT

At 0152 the RALPH TALBOT contin•ud to W 1ro1 her rmdor and iuti-
subarine picket station. She was astoaing on cemrse 0720(T) at a raeed
of twelve knote,

At about 0145, having reached the eastern and of her patrol statian,
she reversed course to 25o0(?).

At about 0148, she hear4 the PAMTTS(N's wmnufg aeesag ast 'All
ship&t Warvingi srnaing Three eclmy ship. Inside Savo Isled.e'* S$e
vt to General Qwsxters i~diastely.***

Ak' 0160, inboa u b"ariun 030() tdistant T-o u--. frM tO 3-t*- f_

Savo Is land.

(o) OMu RATNS OFCTG62.6 (ASTRALIA)

At 015&, "G 62,6, in the AJSTRUJA4 had jvzt oleared Transport Area
XMY %here he had been in onfoerunoe with CTF 62. He had returned to the
AnStIXiLu at sbout 0116o August 9te**e* or but so. minutes earlier,

Cumv;•dore R.W, Date@,, ge, tRoe.), Road of Departmen~t of Analysis,
Neval Ifr Collelop Soerber 23rd, 1949.

CTF 62 04mootmLIn Warning Roeprt Board an Night of August Mt-9Kho

1942, SeIlal 0Q.
eso Action Re~rt, R.hLY TALBOT, Prcltainar• Reprt of Action, Auipst Gtb-

M, 194"U nnmery Report, Iaolosure (AZo Serial. ALG-3/ADi90/53*

ocec JAtion Repor CT, 62,6, Conceondzg First Battle of Savo Islead,
dertal AF1086h/5. Ampet l5th, 194%2, par^. 9.
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after having aohiernd sweo idea of CTF 621 s plans in thl oonferenae. As
has been pointed nut previously, he had beo oanoerni I aboixt the Japanese
Cruaoer Force cightod off Bougainyill'b at 1025 the preceding lnornirg.
But, as a result of his discussion with CTF 62 end with the Comnciing
General First Varine Division, he was now satisfied that this enemy force
was en route to Rekata Bay and that no iniodiato danger during the nitbt
was in sight. He was tired. .1o had been responsible for the protection
of the trnspot•e and ceargo ships during the passage to the objective
area* H4 ras now responsible for their protection in the objective area.
He must have realised that, with the probable retiree'it of the carriers
end the nubsequent losh of direct air cover, his responsibilities wouli
increase with th. b'r.k )f 4sy. He also knew t•. 'he -• • oeaponsible
for the proteotita of the transports end cargo ships during their with-

drawal that d;yl and he know that during this tims he would be without
direct asi cover except that provided against submarines by his ship-
based aircraft. All of those cansiderations must be weighed heavily on
him. In addition, now that he had achieved a certain feeling of security
concerning the probability of night action, he evidently experienced a
physical letdown, for he decided to remain within the anvi-submarine
seroen at Area XRMy rather than to rejoin the ABSTRALIk Oroup.* It ts
probable that he wished to sleep because he was worn out. In this con-
nection CTF 62 stated that when CTG 62.6 had reported an board the
VCCAWULY for the conference, he appeared to be exhausted, "about ready to
pass out*.** Perhaps C•F 62 had advised him to get some rest.

C 12.6 rexlised later that he should have rejoined the AUSTRALIA
Group, : he endeavored to explain his action by tha statement thatt

I had uaoided not to attempt to rejoin my ropo....in the dark end there
were but a few hours to 0500 when we would reform scrvew on the transport
groups"e*** As a mwtter of fact, there were some three fnd one-half hours
more oF da a,-s, and- % h- -U. r^aiiy ha.ve rejoined th* AIUSTRALIA Group
within less than one hour. This comment is uade here not so wuoh to
critioize CTG 62.6 Ps to indicate the debilitating effect physical ex-
hausticv can have on the ill of a coumnder*

Having made this decision, CTG 62.6 ordered his flagship, the ASTRA-K
LIA, to patrol in the vic*nWty of the transport squadron in Area XRAT,
keeping within the anti-submarine soreen.***1

He did not notify CT? 62 nor did he notify the ,onmanders of either
the VTNCEKNXS or CHICAOO Groups of his decision to rmwain in Area XRAY.**

* Aot"n Report CTG 62#6, Concernini Firt Battle of Sa$o Island,
Z'?ial AF1056/16. kupst 13th, 1942, pora. 92a

. Report of Admiral Axthur J* Hepburn, 'USK, (Ret.), to CTNCPAC, May
13th, 1943, on Informal Inquiry into Circumstances Attending the
Loss of the TINCENNES, eto., on August 9th, 1942, pars. 108.

e*s Remarks by CTG 629C Night Action off Sava Island, Aupst 9th,
1942, to CTF 62, August llth. 1942.

•*** Aetion Report CTO 82.6, Night Action off Savo Island, hAMast 9th,
1942, dated August 13tb, 1942, para. 92.
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This was a serious aistake, for had Coaunder VINCENS Oroup known that
hi himelf was Of foor-In-Taotioal Conmand of the western soreoen, it is
not improbable that he might have taken more jositive aot.inm towards the
coordination of the VINC=NU and CHICAGO Groups at the time of the sight-
Ing of the airoraft flares.

At about 0145, the AUSTRALIA sighted aircraft flares to the south-
ward and eastward of Area XRkY. CTG 62.6 was Imesiately aotifled, and
he estimtd* that the Japanese were attempting an attack on the transport,
by either submarines or aircraft.* ITs had exoluded from his consideration
the our*se. of action that the sneW at the momnt was actually exeouting -

via*. a night attsok by surface oraft - beoauso such a oepability had been
ossessed as of little or no iuportanoe at the mifnight conferenoc with
CTF 64.

In order to present as small a silhouette as possible in the glare
of the airoraft flares, the AT2TRALIA mow stnead ou sush courses as
would keep her as nearly as possible end-on to the flares. Therefore, she
stseed northward and westward frois the Illumination, which was to the
sorthward and southeastward. It was at this tins that CTG 62.6 learnasd
of the RALPH TALBOT's oontaot report made at 2546 on the Japanese cruiser
aircraft whioh she had observed flying over Savo Island hoeded easto. This
report had been rescived at 00160 at which ti- CTG 62.6 bad been in aon-
ferenoe with CTF 62 in the MCCXAoZY. CTG 62.6 some to have attached little
importanoo to this report, for ho issued no warning instructions to his
oemaund. Would not an alert to the Screening Force have been the oorreot
prooedueo for its Comwader? Perhaps he thought that the aircraft oontact
was too old (about one and one-half hours) to bother abouto

-4 little Im~ur* 00150. CTQ ..2115 abacrvad vha-t heto"~ was a flare
dropped in the direction of the ohannel southwest of Save Is)und."' Act-
"ally, what he had seen was the burst of the star shells fired by the
PA??ERSC at this tim. He then noted gunfire which appeared to -Yxe fro
the AUSTRALIA Gro•p•p At first he believed this to bo an Allied ship firing
at a flare-&roppLtg aircraft,** but about one minute later be observed

oheavy surfasc fire from the eastward of the source of the tracers.** The
initial action to the left was the engagement between the PRTS(IM end
the light cruisers of CWJDIV uZIMW I that to the right was the oeu=onoo-
mant of battle between the Japanese Eastern Group and the VINCUNUS Group.

At 0150, CTG 6Z.6 in the AUSTRALIA ws still abreast of Area XR&Aq

(f) ACTION BY 83 JUAN ouowP
At 0132, the 30 JUAN Group, tansisting of the oruirers SAN JUW an&

HOBART, screened b.- the iestroyers MONSSU and KHWaMAN, was on course

0 Action Report, OTO 629.6. Conaernling Fi-rst -Bati -,I of Savo Isiand, Serial
AF1066/l5. Augual, 15th, 1942. para. 93.

.. Ibid, para, 94.
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1800(T), speed fifteen knots, patrolling .-o the eastwrd of the meridian
IODo-o0 Best Lug.

At 0135, CTG 62.4, in the SAN JUhM, reahod the southern limit of
the patrol line on? reversed oour& to OD00(T).4

While on this northerly course about ten minutes later, at 0145, he
observed a series of three or four alroraft flares just most of south*
boyead the transports in Area XRB. Other ships of his group observed
those flares at the sam tie an the starboard quarter** and aft****
Beoemse of their angular height and since pnfire was neither observed
nor heard, these flares were assumed to be mis airoraft flares and not
star sholls, mnd were presumed to have been dropped for the purpose either
of illuminating Transport Area MY or the Lengo Channel mtranooo.*
Ii•nlately thereafter, heavy gmfire was noted at about nineteen miles
tW the westward of the SAN JUAN.e

At 0146, a u"rming (the PATTZSCV's) was heard over the TB8 voice
radio by at least the WNSSU*os sad the BUMICEAIce that snowy ships mere
entering the harbor south of Sava Island.

At 0148. the faint glow of a burning ship (the CIR1AU) wua seem
the port beem out an the hcrism,*•* bea.-ing 2680(T). Then on explosion
was noted to osvr an a ship (the HICAW torpedoed) In the msm loee-
tiomo*oo Tracer shells were thsn sei directed at this ship from the
northwest (TZRYU'I and 1UMAM 'I firing), havini a flat trajectory and a
rate of fire that Save the iqressicn of small oaliber gmes 0ired at
sort rmap rom a dretroyer whioh was below thi horison of the 58 JUN
Gromw. 0**

tinetly and wv %out knowledge of what mae trwnspiring, the engagemnt
between the CHIkW40 Group end the Jap•nese Ordiser ftroe.

Dy 0150# the SAN JU•I Group had rue to General Qu&rters,0*** CTG
62e4 In the S3M JUN continued cc his northerly course toward Transport
Aroa TONK at fifteen knots, closely wathing developments as he onstinned
to obsorve the gimfire an the western beorson.

% 1frosn Reoport CTG eZ4ra,~ o ort Aco•r tian Tiulagi[-(hada3.oszna, A•gust

6th-lOth, 1942, heloaure (A). Serial FU4/1l6-5(00l), August 13th,
19420 pag 6.

. War Diary, NUJCHAJ, lupust 1942, and Appendix 1 to "Aotian Rerort
CTG 62.6. ConoernIng First Battle of Savo IsIud, Serial A£F-O56/l,
August 13th, 1942. which is Report of MRS BOBRU.
W** ar Diary M3N8S8, August 1942.

S*-* £Appedix 18 to Action Report MTU 629.0 Conerning First fattle of
Savo Island Au"tst 9th. X942, to C1T 02, Sorial A•1056/15, kAugst
13th, 1942. whioh is letter AuuAst 15th, 1942. fkvm Cmanding
Offioer. MMA HDI*M to CTP 44 (CTG rz.6).
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C•iAI~rER XIII

OPERATIONS OF JAPAEME CRUISUR FORCE*

0150 August 9th to 0200 August 9th

(a) ACTION BETUEEN J&PAMESE MASTERN GROUP AND VINCENNES GROUP

Cowrander Cruiser Force, leading the Japanese Eastern Group in the
CiI,•AI had Just about steadied on course 069 0 (T) at 0)60 and wan proceed-
ing at twenty-six knots in the direction of the Allied transports at
Tulagi. It is doubtful if he was actually seeking the destruotion of the
Allied transports at that time, for his movements are an Indication that
he was seeking action with the VINCENNES Group.** His course of 0690 (T).
carried his Eantern Group well to the southward of the VINCENWMS Group but
within easy gun range. He was followed in a loose oolumn by the AODA,
KAKO and KINUGASA which were in the process of changing course In suoces-
sior. Evidently, Comnsnder Cruiser Division SIX, who had been authorized
to operate independently, still chose to follow the CHOKAI in his opera-
tioiis against Allied forces rather than to proneed alone.

It is not clear why Commander Cruiser Force zhose to engage the
VINCENNES Group prior, to attncking the transports and cargo ships off
Tulagi. Whereas Commander Cruiser Force's original objective had been
the destruction of the cargo ships and transports off Guadalcanal, his
turn '.o thi northeast reveals that ni had chosen to disregard that ob-
jective. He was now confronted with a similar objective with relation to
the trw&po1-ta and oargo --hips at Tu.iri= He had been presonted with CL
rare opportunity to dektroy the shipping with a minimum of interferenoc,
while the main Allied screening forces which might bo able to oppose him
were gradually drawing off to the northwest. Despite this Laost favorable
tactical situation, he chose to ignore this objective also; and as3igned
himself a now objeltive: "the destruction of the VIMCEMNP Group'. He
feiled to notify his counad of this new objective. It will be shown later
that, by this changs in his objective, he once again lost an opportnity
to oonvert his tactical success into a strategio* victory. This error on

-The times of firing by Japanese ships given in t~hi Chap-• sros a
whole, derived from the analysis of the action, although sem of the
times were obtained from Japanese 2ouruas. The date caooerning the
Mean points of impact of the J%panese salvos was obtained entirely from
Allied sources. Both the times of firing and the aman points of impact
as determined harein are believed to be reasonably aocurtte.

* U W88 May. io. 83, Vol. 11., Intorrogation of Japaaeae Officials, Inter-
rogation of Captsin Kinki.hi Kato, IJN, pange 361.
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his part contributed in no small degree to tho ilter Allied succeasts in

the Solomon Islands.

All of the cruisere of the Eastern Gr:lup were oognixant of the pres-
ence cf Allied cruisers in the area east of Savo Island because the two
Jananese criiser planes hod reported theo sometime exriier and because the
Japanese cruisers themselves hrd sighted -,no or more of the Allied cruisers

as early as 0137, and had subsequently developed better visual contacts on

them.

On the other hand, their approach was entirely unausp3oted by cruiscrs
of the VINCENNES Group until about three minutes before they commenced

their attack on that group. At this time, about 0147, their action with

the CHICAGO Group had attracted the attention of both the VINCFXNWS and
4UINCY which promptly went to General Quarters but the ASTORIA took no ac-
tion until much later.

A3 Commander Cruiser Force approached within gun range of the VIN-
CENNES Group, the first ship that he clearly observed was the last ship
of that group, the ASTORIA. He noted that the main battery of the ASTORIA
was not trained either on his Eastern Group or on his Western Group. He

realized thkt he again had gained the factor of surprise. The Executive
Officer of the CHOKAI stated that the ship's company had entered the en-
gegement "very easy mindedly, without any worries"*; but Commander Uruiser

Force stated later that he, as the Commander, had plenty of worries.-*

At 0150, Commander Cruiser Force directed the CHOKAI to commence fir-
ing. The CHOKAI imnediately illuminated the ASIORIA -n bearing 0330(T),
range 7800 yards, preparatory to opening fire some seconds later. The AOBA,
which was next in column then, at about twenty seconds later, illuminated
the QUINCY, which she incorrectly identified ms a PORTLAND-class cruiser,

on bearing 03ZO(T), range 9200 yards. Finally, about twenty seconds after
this, the KAKO illuminated the VTNCENIES which she correctly identified as

An , ----,-T--_ .... cris -- n besrig 0320(T), ranrs 10.500 yards. This lat-
ter range was probably the maximum at which searchlight illumination was
as effective as star shells, other conditions being favorabl'e.**-

The KINII1ASA took no action at this time against the VINCENNES Group,
but di"eotod the fire of her stirboard battery at the burning CANBERRA at

a range of 3000 yards.**** (See Plate XI)

" USSS. Interrogation Nav. No. 83, Vol. iI, - n---rroga•tion of Japaness
Officials, Interrogation of Captain Kinkiohi Kato, IJN, page 361.

*0 Statement by Vice Admiral Gunichi Mikawa, IJN, Tokyo, July, 1949, to
Lieutenant Roger Pineau, USNR.

cc. Gunnery Instructions, U.S. Navy 1933, "illumination for gunfire",

page 95.
•*ee Track Chart No. 2 Annexed to CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle Re-ort No. 8,

Solomons Naval Action August 7th-lOth, 1942, CIG Document 86927,
June 27th, 1947.
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Also at about 0150, the CHOKAI, which by now could plainly *a bill
throe Allied oruisers, noted anm gunfire from a s. muwhat more remote
ship on relative bearing 3050.* This gunfire came from the HiJ which was
about 1700 yards on the port bow of the VINCENWES and as determined from
the plot of Diagram "G*, was bearing 014 0 (T) at range 7800 yards from tht,
CHOKAI. The CHMNI diu not open fire on the HKLM,* possibly boosame the
HELM fired only one erratic salvo and thereafter was silent; and perhaps
also because such a cress fire from the CHOKA might interfere with the
fire of Cruiser Division SIX. In this oase, the CHOKAI evidenced the same
tendenoy to ignore the Allied destroyers, and to disregard the potentiali-
ties of their torpedoes, that she manifested previously when she encounter-
ed the BLUE and the JARVIS. But the action of the CHOKAI at 0150 was
correct, for neither the HMLM nor the WILSON fired any torpedoes at the
Jap*Dese Eastern Force.

The CHOKAI ommenoed firing with her main battery slightly before 0151,
for ct that tie,. her first salvo landed off the ASTORIA's port bow. This
salvo was five hundred yards short in range and two hundred yards to the
left In deflection.** The range to the ASTORIA at 0151 was 7400 yards.

This salvo was followed within five seeonds by the KAKO's first salve,
which was the second salvo observed by the VINCENNES Group. It= fall about
500 yards short of the port beam of the VINCEN .*O* At this time, the
VINCENNES was bearing 0270(T) from the KAXO at a range of 9400 yards.

The third Japanese salvo was fired by the AORA and landed at about
0151A roughly 500 yards shirt of, and 200 yards to the left :t the QUINCY.**
At this time, the QUINCT ms bearing O2 5 0(T) from the AOBA a'ý a range of
8250 yards. (See Plate ni)

The Japanese reports do not reveal the method of fire control employed,
but it is obvious that the Commanding Officers of ships of CRUDIV SIX who
had correctly trained their guns on the VINCENNES Group as early as 0147,
f!-.ww•5d the -_w.m-_nt4 of the CHORAI in opening fire, They did this pon-
sibly because it was doctrine when following the flagship - even though
they had been authorized to proceed independently - and possibly because
of their uncertainty as to their targets at this time.

It is worthy of comment that -the first salvo of each of the Japanese

*Wr' Ph Flee, ugust Mt-lOt, 1942, CG Document 74633, Hay
12th, 1947.

s* Letter August 13th, 1942 by Lt. Comdr. W. H. Truesdell, USN, Gmnnwery
Officer, ASTORIA to Comnding Officer concerning Cruiser Night Action,
August 9th, 19442, table pago 4.

**o Action Report, ASTORIA, Battle of Savo Island, Serial AP37/A16-0/(00500)
August 20th, 1942, page 16.
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oruiserd fell about 500 yards short in range end, in the case of the

CHOKAI and AORA, about 200 yards ahond in deflection. These results Rre

considered excellent inasmuch as the initial solution cf the fire-control

problem in each case was necessarily based on a rapid mental estimate of

enety range, course and speed, rather than on mathematical computations.

At this point a discussion of the Japanese searchlight technique is

alan in order. The Japanese cruisers employed searchlLghts as the means

of illumination throughout this phase of the action. The doctrine for the

employment of searchliZhts seems to have been somewhat flexible and to

have been based in part on the theory that, because lighted searchlights

offered an excellent point of aim and a good ranging mark for an enemy,

they should ba tur7.ed on for a limited time only. The Japanese ships

therefore eeloyed searchlight illumination intermitteritly.* The manner

o! their employment varied within each ship. The CHOKAI, for example,

turned on her searchlights only while firing, and extinguished them be-

tween salvos. Althouoh cmmalnder Cruiser F'orce believes today that the

CHOWI kept her searchlights on contiuuously,*' this ia patently incorrect

and is not supported by his Chief cf Staff*** nor by the Executive Officer

of the CHOKAI*, nor by observers on Allied shlps.****

The AO3A and KAKO clearly were less restrictive, but this could have

been due to the lasok of effective opposition. from the Allied cruisers.

The ASTORIA noted at 01511 that the leading cruiser (CHOKAI) was not em-

ploying her seArchlighte at that instant,***** although other enemy ships

(AOBA and KAKO) were employing them. The KINU(ZASA was not observod by the

ASTORIA at this time because the KXIPUGASA, which was attacking the heavily

damaaed CANDEMRUA, was not usin, searchlights but -as utilizing the light

froto that burning ship. It is thus apparent from the above oircumstances

and from the fact that the Japaness cruiser: in firing on the CHICAGO

3roup did not employ search.lio-ts (presumably because the aircrart flares

made this employment unnecessary), that Japanese searchlight doctring also
embraced the restriction that searchlights were not normally to be employed

againist self-illuminated targets nor against silhouetted targets.

The roundness of this searohlight doctrine was made painfully apparent

. USSBS Interrogation gav_ Ho.. 83, Vol IT, interrogation of Japanese

Officiais, Interrogation of Captain Kinkichi Kato, IJN, page 362.
** Statement b- Vice Admiral Gunichi Mikawa, 1JI;, July 1949 to Lieut,

Roger Pineau, USNR.
*** USSBS Interrogation Nay. No. 109, Interrogation of Jopanese Officials,

In'cerrogation of Captain Toshikazu Ohmae, IJN, pare 472.

"'** Action Report, VINCEENNS, Report of Action occurring off Savo Island

(Guadalcanal-Florida Island) Area - Night of Auguast 8th, 9th, 1942,
Serial 021, August 14ch, 1942, par&. 11.

***** Letter August 13th, lq42 from Lieut. Comdr. W.H. Truesdell, USN,
Gunnery Officer, ASTORIA to CommAnding Officer concerning Cruiser
Night Action A-igust 9th, 1942, page 7.
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during the action. The Ex6cutive Cfficer of the CGMU.1 r,3ported that -the
Allied ships appeared to ret:ýrm their fire oily while the Japanese search-
lights were on;* and the Allied ships reported inaing their targets wher,
the Japanese searchlights were extinguiahad.** In addition, this doctrine
had the effect of uonfusing the Allied shins as to the accuracy of their
gunfire for# as will be pointed out in the analyses of the engagesments of
the individual Allied ships, the PA TTMSON, W7ILSON, VINCENITES and RALPH
TALBOT all. claimed hitting and erttneuishine Japanese searchlights during
some phase of the action. Japanese reports do not substantiate this. but
rather show that the tir'ming "on" -I "off" o•r saarchlighta "as part. of he

_f•cllght techiiique.

At 0152 the AOBA f ired her second salvo. This salvo landed off the
starboard side of the C!UIDICY about 200 yarde ovar in range.***

At about this sans time, the KIIIUGASA directed the fire of her port
dual-purpone battery at a destroyer to the northward.** This destroyer
was the HELM, which at this time was swinging around frcm course 315'(T)
to a southerly course. The HEIS was undamaged from this fire.****

Also at about this same time the CHOKAI again illuminated the ASTORIA
and fired her second salvo. This salvo landed 500 yards short in range on
the port side of the ASTORIA and 100 yards ahead in deflection. The CHOWAI
had apparently corrected her deflection error by 100 yards, but she still
had the same range error as in the first saWvo. The ronge to the ASTORIA
at this time was 7000 yards on bearing 019 0 (T). After firing this urlvo,
the CHOKAI again extinguished her searchlight. (See Plate III!)

AO .I .tallwo . at. tir- ofe the O IOIT led the Gunnery Officer of the

ASTORIA to believe that the CHOKAI was shifting her point of aim from
cruiser to cruicer with "brilliant execution".*'**** Actually, analysis

reveals that the CHOWI van concentrating her fire on the ASTORIA alone
during the first minutes. Her slow firing was occasioned by her desire to
insure accuracy and to her appreciation of the helpless condition of the
ASTORIA.

- USSB Interrogation Nay. No -8-, Vol. I', Interrogation of Japanese
Officials, Interrogation of Captain Kinklohi Kato, IJN., page 362.

** Track Chart No. 2 Annexed to CRDDIV SIX Detailed Battle Report No.
8, Solomons Naval Action, August 7th-lOth. 1942, WDC Document 160997,
CIA Document 76817.
W** Uritten statemont of Lt(je) A.U.. McElligott, USN, Sky Aft Officer,

QUINCY, August 10th, 1942; nnd of Ensign J.H. Tighe, USNR, Number 2
Battery Officer (5-inch AA), QUTNCY, August 10th. 1942.

• ,•Action Report IDUL, Night Engaiement off Savo Island, Solomon
Isi.ands, August 9th, 1942, Serial DD,%68/Al6-1.(IZ9), August 14th, 1942.

s**•* Letter August 13th. 1942 from Liwt.Condr. W. H. Truesdell, USN,
Gunnery Officer, ASTORIA to Commanding Officer, concerning Cruiser Night
Action, &ugust 9th, 1942,
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The KAKO, &!so nt abat 0152, fired her second salvo which landed
about 100 yards short of VINC'9NNES.* The range from the KAKO to the VIN-
CEhN•ES was then 9100 yards on bearing 0240 (T).

At about 0152-7 the third salvo from the AOBA hit the QUINCY on the
nain deck aft. The range was 7800 yards on bearing 0l80 (T). The QUINCY
was still not ready to return (he fire for hur battle staticns were not as
yet adeqaetely nanned.**

At about 0152 3/4, the KAKO straddled the VINCENNES, making amidships
hits with both 3-inich -nd 4.7-inch Rhells. The range was 8100 yards on
bearing 013 0 (T).

Tha Japanese Eastern Group was first fired on by the VINCENNES Group
between 0152 cnd 0153. During this minute, the CIOKAI was the target for
two salvos from the ASTORIA. The firat salvo, consisting of eight or nine
8-Inch shells, and the se cond stlvo, of 5-inch shells,*** missed. The
KAK0 was the tnrgot for the VINCENNFS' first salvo. This salvo of nine
8-inch shell- which was fired at about 0152 3/4* also missed, being roughly
500 yards short in range.

At 0163, the CHOKAI fired her third salvo at the ASTORIA. It w'
correct in deflection but landed 50 yards short in range. By this time,
the ronge had closed to 6800 yards. (Platf M)

Also at 0153, the KTNUGASA fired another salvo of 4.7-inch shells at
the U.jl,.2**** The lID-= was not hit and was completely unsware she had
beon fired on.***** The KINUGALU lost sight of the HIHM after this salvo
which fact indicates that the visibility was poor in the vicinity of the

Shortly after 0153 the &OBA fired her fourth 8-inch salvo and scored
hits on the QUINCV~s bridge, killinZ and wounding serreral persons.

Letter •udatea f-om Lieuf. Comdr• R. U. •dams, ME,! Tin Battery
Control Officer, VINCENNES to Commanding Officer concerning Action
off Savo Island.

SAction Report, QUINCY, Engagenent Morning August 9th, 1942 off
Guadalcanal Island. Report of Captain H.B. Heneberger, USN, Senior
SurvivinC "Ifficer, Serial CA39/A16-3/(O04)1c, August 16th, 1942.

*, Letter August 13th, 1942 from Lieut. Comdr. W. H. Truesdell, USX,
Guinnery Officer, ASTORIA, to Cotmnand~nr Officer concerning Cruiser
Night Action, August 9th, 1912.

*.** Track C(hart No. 2 Annexed to CRUDI) 6 Detailed Battle Report No. 8,
SoloMons Neval Action, August 7th-lOth, 1942, WDC Document 160997,
CIA Document 76817.

S*9** Action Report =hX Night Engagement off Savo Island, Soloaon Is-
lands, August 9th, 1942, Serial DD388/A16-3(129), August 14th, 1942.
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At about O'•K3?:, the KAKO's i"ourth salvo was olserved by the Commnnd-
ine Officer, AST(0ALA, to straddle the VINCEIMTES.* ihe KAKO undoubtedly
could see the fire which had started in the airplanes in the hangar en 1**

which made the a.IEfWP, a self-illuminated target,

Aino st about O133., the :IXUGASA fired four torpedoes at the CAN-
DEI'UA. These appoar to have been her port torpedoes. The t-aok chart cf
CR',JWV SIX indicates that these torpedoec were "modified" b.it tne meaning
of this term is wiknown. It probably was concerned with the method cf
firing. The XTUGASA claimed having rmde two torpedo hits on the CAYBEMPAP
which she reported as Pfire and sinking. These torpedoes actually missed.***

At 0154, the C.,,X1A. sithted another ship somewh-t more caistant than
the cruisers, bearinZ 2800 relative (34W dertees true). This ws the
T:ILS91. which was in a position about 170G yards on the starboard bow of
the VIN'C"l8N1TS,, At this time, the M;ILSON was firing at an enemy ship in
the Japanese lactern Group, nost 1ikely the IAWKO. The CHOIFAI fired on the
T:ILSO!:,**** probably "fith her port 5.0 inch battery, but made no hit•.

At 0154, ci:G•AI's fourth salvo linded just 200 y~rds short of the
ASTORIA. The rnngo .2rnm th. ClIO-AI to the ASTORIA at this time waM 6600
yards and the illum'iiiition appears -o have been highly effective.

The fall of her salvos discloses that the CHOKAI spotted on in de-
fiection first, and then spotted on in range, using an upladder of from
200 to 300 yards until she found the range.***** Her rate of fire during
the "irst five rminutes wus not harried. In taking full advantage of her
knowledge of the lack of readiness of the ASTORIA, she could affora to be
deliberate in her spotting and in her fire-control.

At J154 the AOBA scored hits with her fifth ralvo ?., the QUINCY's
port battery, putting -uun Numbers Six and ,iight out of action, exploding
the ammunition in ready service boxes and killin6 tiost of the gun crews,

Action lieport, ASTMIA, rattle of Save Island, Ser. - -
(00500), August 9th, 1942.

L* Letter Akust l0th, 1942 from Lieut. Condr. R, R. Craighill, 'VfN-
CSYNES, to Comsanding Officer concerning Night Cruiser Action,
August 9th, 1942.

*N* lot,_ to Appendix F to British Battle Suruaar-y No. 21, Naval Operatiens
at the Latndin-s in the Southern Solomons, August Ith-lOth, dated
1944,

***. V7ar Iiarv Ith Fleet August 7th-iCth, 194^, CIG Documen' 74633, !Fay
12th. 1949.

'***' Letter August 13th, 1942 from Lieut. Condr. W. H. Truesdell, 1lS11,
Gunnery Officer, ASTO3IA. to Cos-mandincg Officer concerning Night
Cruiser Action. August 9th, 1942.
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making tho QUINCYts port battery useless theroafter.*

The KAX$ continued to hit the VINICENES at this same time. However,

her firing was less dellibraAe than was that of CHOKAI and was not quite

as effective. The KAKO 0lal eployed an upladder.** She hit the VIN-

C•I•S with her early salvos and continued to hit with later ones, but her

control was somewhat inaccurate, for many of her shells either passed

through the rigging of the V1NCENNES or hit in the upper parts of the

ship, such as the bridge and gunnery control statiuns.**

Also at about 0154, the KINUGASA, which had just settled on course

069 0 (T) and was in about the positJon which the CHOKAI had occupied at

0150, entered the engagement in support of the other Japanese cruisers.

She tuck the VINCENNES as her Lirst target and iLluminated her with her

searchlights. By so doing, she placed a double concentration of fire on

that ship. The Gunnery Officer of the ASTORIA, who was extracrdinarily

observant throughout the action, remarkeds "Their plan, it seems to me,

was to open up on the van with tWC ships concentrating on the leader and

the third ship to fire upon the second in line."*** This observation

was oorr .- t. (See Plate XV)

The KINUGASA was hit, at about 0154-, by the second 8-inch salvo

fired b-y the VINCENNES. This salvo struck her in the port steering c ntrol
room, is a consequence of which she extinguished her searchlights and
veered radically to the left. It is not clear whether she was able to

employ her normal steering control, but it seems doubtful, for her courses
stoered as shown on the track chart of CRUDIV SIX are not the same as th'se
steered by the AO3A and IAMO. She probably steered with her main engines
and endeavored to remain as nearly as possible in column. Her track,

therefore,, w.s somewh•t of R daviation from the mke of the ships ahead

throughout the rest of the battle.****
I

At about 0154.., the AC3A, directed tha fire of her port dual-purpose
battery at a destroyer (the 1_EIM) standing to the southward. Not only did
the shell R all niss, but they must have missed badly, for the M.91 was
entirely unaware that she wns being fired on.

aCt Qct Rjonslport, _.UliCv, tagdment I August 9th, 1942 off u-
alcanal Island, by Lieut. Comdr. H. B. Heneberger, USN, Senior

Surviving Officer, Serinl CA39/Al6-3/(004)1-mo, August 16th, 1942.
** Latter August 10th, 1942 from Lieut. Camdr. R. R. Craighill, USN,

Sky Control Officer, VI:JC4EMS, to Commanding Officer conceruing
NiGht Action August 9th, 1942.

*** Letter August I3th, 1942 from Lieut. Comdr. 11. H. Truesdell, USN,

Gunnery Officer, ASTORIA, to Comnanding Officer concerning Cruiser
Nli-ht Action August 9th, 1942.

.*'* Track Chart No. 2 Annexed to CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle Report No. 8,
Solomons Ha'val Action, August 7th-lOth, 1942, CIG Document 86927,
June 27th, 1947.
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Rerduced from

Just before 0155, the AOA's rixth sarlo hit the QUINCY's well dock
mnd started a cc'if3'],ra'•ion Thero that illunianted the QUINCY so bright).y
amidships that the AOBA turned nff her soRrchlights.3

At 0155, the AOBA divided her main battery fire between the VINCEIN1S
and the tUINCY, which ships at this CLike 4ere fairly Iose together in
bearing and pre vided broadside self-illuminated tnrgets.

At about 0155, the CYOYKAI's fifth salvo hit the ASTORIA with at
lemst four 8-inch shells amidships and stirted] fir•s on the bot-dcck mrd
in the airplqnes in the h-4ngar. These fires g'r, the CKICZAI a perfect
point of ain, without necessitating the enploymo it of her t-rchlicghts,
and assistel', in solvinri her fire control prob]em.

A.sr at abc-:t 015%, two or throe of the torpedoes which the C".OKAI
had fired at 01,8ý hit the VIUCEMES. Thoese torpedoes must have run at
almost fifty knots tc have covered the distarnce of 10,500 yards in six
and one-half minutes. (Plate XVI)

At this same time, tha KAO hit the VINCRlNWNS in her Main Battery
1rontrol Station Aft, killing the Control Officer -nd most the other
personxiel on this stntion. The Spotter wns seriously vounded.

At 0155, the KIYiUGASA, -.-hich wss comln, bacck into c lunn,**directed
her dual-purpose guns st the VIICES ani her main battery at the ASTORIA.
Since both the VI'-C7?NMIFS and the ASTORIA hod burn3Yig airplanes snd bosts
amidships, the KI1JUGASA was given "not only a perfect pcint of aim, but
also perfect ranging conditions."•**

At about 01551, tht3 KiUUC.... A fired rrid tion ,qr rXvoc 4.7-ineln
shells at the ifELD!, but these missed ngain. •±though the iU24 ,w;as not hit
during this battle, the Japanese believod that she had sunk at sbout 0156,
probably because she disappeared into a rain squall or a patch of the mist
she reported at this stage.***A

alcanal Island by Lieut. Comdr. H. B. Feneberger, USN, Senior Surviving
Officer, Serial CA39/A16-3/hxo(004) Augunt 16th, 1942.

*- Track Chart No. 2 Annexed to CRUDIV 8 Detailed Battle Report N1o. 8,
Solomons Naval Action, August 7th-lOth, 1942, CIG Document 86927, Jun"
27th, 1,947.

** Lotter August 13th, 1942 from Linut. Cardr, 7f. H.. Truesdell, USN,
Gumnery Officer, ASTORIA to Co=iandine Officer, concerning Cruiser
Night Action, August ith, 1942.

**** Action Report, HE-l, Night Engagement off Savo Inland, Au~ust 9th,
1942, Serial DD388/A16-3(129) August 14th, 1942,,
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The CHOKAIts next salvo struck the ASTORIA at nbout 01551A and put
turret I out of action, killing all in the gun chamber mad the upper
powder-handline, room. The CFOKAI at this point, having finally uetermined
the hitting razige and deflection, may have gone tU rapid fire; for thes~e-
after the ASTMIA was hit with 'noreasing rapidity with both large and
sai catliber shella.v

At about 01661, the K.iuGASA concentrated all the fire power of both
her i•ian battery and her ;ort dual-purpose bptterý on the VINCUNES. It
was at about this time that she herself receivod an intermediate battery
hit on her starboard side n~ear the w-aie,'iine at frame No. 315."* This hit
preslmably come from the PATTERSON whioh had maixtmined contskct by paral-
lelXng the eastward moverant cf the Japanese after 0150.

At 0156, Carjuand-,r Cruise, Force in the CHCNKAI hanged ecouru at
0260 (T) preusubly to cloa6 ýhe enlmy.*** Comander Cruiser Division SIX
observed at thia time "that the LO.IMON, MTORIA and PORTLAND class heavy
cruisers (VDICWUMOq Group) had suffered direct hits by shell-fire or
torpedoes, burst into flawes which enveloped the ships, j.uahed blark smokn
slowly liste, and sank.".* This re, )rt ".ms highl• optimistic sad, in vlw
of the aos-uraoy of msot of the Japan-eve refwcrts concerning this bpttle, In
surpr.isingly ina,)curate insof,_r mas siakings were •onoermed. None oC the
three , ruisers had sunk at thin time; end nw.s sank during the time the
Japanese cruisers were in! i.on Bottom Sound, in fact, thm first Allied
cruiser to sink was the QULICY, 'jhioh went down at about 0236 - over one-
half hour later.

At 0159, thi C30KAI oLngod io,w-se to 015°(T),** pratumbly to reduce
the range to ltis Allied cruiere.

Also at 0159. the KAKO censenced , r,.aning her port torpedu tubes at
the LSTORIA whioh she reported to be aflre ar t-h tine. ".'w

At 01491, the CHOKAI Loted large fires racing on the Allied cruisers,
all three of which were roughly on the same benring of 3130(T). She now
clanged nolurso to 0590 (T)*** and commaned fallinG behind CRUDIV SIX which
continued on a northerly course.

Since the war, in August 1942, Commander Cruiser Force stated that

I* io Reporto Island, Ser. APZ7/kl63:r(0500),
August 20tht, l042.

** CRUDY" 6 Detailed Battle Report No. u, Solomona laval Action, Avgust
7th-10th, 1942, CIG Dooumet 86927, June 27th, 1947.

*ro ,ar Diary 8th Fleet Aurust 7th-lOth, 1942, CIG Docimeut 74S3, May
12th, 1947.

•**' War Diary, KAKO•, Augt 7th-lOth, 1942, Solamons Sea Battle WCDocument 16014.3,
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the CROILI did not fall behind CRU)IrV 31X; that instead she was always in
the van throuog•out the bct÷ole.* This would be equivalent to s@ying that
the CWOKA. did not change course to 069*kT). To have led CRDIV SIX at

Mhis stage of t1% "oattle, the CH5KAI woult have had to ohstn,. oo•rs o
,,pproziJtetAly 00O(T) anr CROD17F• 311 changend to tht. course at 0200.

However. it in clear that 'he CHMIXI did not lead CRUDIV 6 for. vt
only did Comimander Cruiser Porn' as Chief at Staff itato in November 1945
that the CH(XAI had lost her leading position during this turn becomoe of
the difference in turning oicleos miplayed by the CBOKiI end the x1iips of
CRUI S•i** but also because later bearings made by the CHOKAI in the
VfICESM Group plainly shmed that she was behind the ships of 'RUDIV SIX.
Diagrmn B shrohs that based on the plotting waalysis, the CHOI had
fallen am far behind as 3900 yards.

A possible further oonfirmation of the above wuxlysia was provided by
the VINCOUMf whioh reported that at about 0200 the leading Japenese ship
was observed indistinctly on sourse ll5(T).*CC It any oredmnoe can be
given to this report, taken, aU it was, at long range, at night In basy
weather end undor battle oondition., then the CWXA mact have omg or-
ratioally wide indeed. This would indicate a stoernlg casualty or similar
trouble.

The anmlous fact that the course@ steered by the CHOI uap to 01591
were accurately recorded, that those steered thereafter were oonspicuously
caitt*e indicates the possibility that Ccamndsr Cruiser Force oonai"esred
it advisable to forgot U record the confused wne ers of the CHKCXI at
t1ls tixwe Whatever nay have been the reason for the CHZAI's •neuvers,

+kO-n-a- - mde Cruiser Force changed oomrso at 01591 to089(T),O*** that this v"s his taird ohange (i cours w-ithU li znutca,****

and that ba was not followed in this turn by COCRUD•V SIX In the AOM.***Os

At 0200, the positione of the oruisers of the Japanowa Uastern Group,
with relation to the center of Savc Island weres

C ~ 'Yio-A1;;ZM M IMM* MM ika, L77. Tokyo, 4iuy l~
Lirnutenant R~oger fineam, UM&TU

00 U•US Interrogation of JapaJse oOfioials, Nav. No. 109, Interopa-

tion of Captain Toehikasu %was, IN, Vol. II. page 472.
0*$ Aotion Report, VIVKMDME Report of Act•ion Oiourring off Savo I land

(Ouadaleanal-Florida Island) Area - Zight of hAugmt Oth-9fth, 1942,
Serial 0021, August 14th, 1942, page 4&

oovs War Diary 8th Fleet August Tth-lOth, 1942, CIG Dnocnxt 74633, May
12th, 1947.

*0**0 CRUDIT 6 Detailed attle, Report No. 8, Solovena Naval Action, August
Yth-lOth. 1942. C1G Doauout 86927, June 27th, 1947, page 4.
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(a) The CHOKAI was bearing 1050 (T) distant 17,600 yards.
(b) The AOBA was bearing 1l0 0 (T) distant 17,900 yrards.
(o) The KAKO w%s bearin 11.30 (T) diatant 17,100 yards.
(d) Thu KIWUGASA wa% bearing 116 0 (T) distant 16,230 yards.

(b) ACTION B1I3 EN JAPANESE WTSTRN GROUP AND VINCEINNE GROUP

At 0150, CCICRUDIV EIGHTEEN in the TENU believed that he had sunk
the PATTERSON to the southward, and changed course to 0320 (T).* The posi-
tion of the YUBARI - which had been in column up to this time at about 1300
yards astern of the TEIRYU on the previous course of 1100 (T) - was bearing
2900 (T) from the TImRYU. rhe FURUTAkA was about 1250 yards on bearing
175 0 (T) from the TRIM, heading north. CC•.,RUDIV EIGHTEEN had been aware
of the FURUTAKA's steering diffioulties since 0144 and had observed her
separation froA CRII)TV SIX at 0147*, whon she had changed course to the
northward.'s*

The FUHUTAXA's position and northerly course threatoned collision
with the TUPARI if CRUDIV EIGHTEEN continued on its easterly course; and
the deduction of this analysis is that COMCRUDIN EIGHTEEN executed a ship's
turn to the left to 0320(T) to avoid interferenoe from the FURUTAKA. Mean,-
while, the FURUTAIA presumably joined in oolumn astern of' the TENRYU end,
as will be shown later, maintai'-sd that relative position until about 0200,

This relative position of the PURUTAKA was determined after full oon-
sideration of all factors that influeuced her traok and positions between
0143 and 0151). as revealed in four documents.**s The track of CRUJDIV

IGrI"RW as shown on Diagrais "F" and "G", is based on the only reliable
infermation available, the war diary of CMCUUDIV EIGHTEEN.** The plots cm
t"eze di•r---et tre th trarnro considered to be reasonably correct. Where•sa
a vague and loosely-drawn post-war interrogation ohart*eee shows the FLRU-
TAKL 'leading the oolumn of the Japanese Western Group, this last dozuaent
Is considered to be in-iorrect in this particular for several reasonst

• ak Ghart Nro. 2 AEgxe S • Ic•tV 1 Records of Agust 9G, 1942,
W Documesnt 160984.

R* w Reordo CRUDIV 18, August 9th, 1942, WDC Booument 160984.
"*4 Aotion esport PATTrISON, Egagsement with RhoW Ships Night August

8th-gth, 1942. Saro-0uadaloanal-Tulagi Area, Serial 001. August 13th,
19 42 1 Diary sigan lakamiua, IN, Chapt. 1, 2(H) (I), page 34 and
Track Chart No. 2 Annexed to CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle Report No. 8,
Solamon. Naval Action. August 7th-lOth, 1942, CIG Docuent. 86927,
June 27th, 1947.

""c lNight Vagagament Track Sheet, Report on Boa Battle off Savo Island
August 8th, 1942, GBQ, SCAP, Military In'4.;ll1goe Seotion, General
St&", Lllied Translator and Interpreter Section (ATI8) DoOment
15685, March 15th,, 1948.
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(a) It does not seen reasonable to presume that COMCRUDI) EIGHITEEN
wou)d have followed a ship that was having eta~ring or other navigational
difficulties, (b) sine, the FURUTAKA had no )Iag officer, it does not seem
reasonable to as&ume that %;OMCRUDIV EIGHTEEN in the TENRYU would take any
other than the lead position, (c).it is not possible, sploying the doou-
mentary information available for plotting, to get the F"UAUTAKA ahead of
CRUDIV EIGHTEEN at 0150.

The course of 0320(T) oarried CRUDIV EIGHTEEN rough,'y parallel to,
but opened the range on, the rear ships of the Eastern Group which were on
oourse 0500 (T). He could clearly see three of the oruises of the Eastern
Group turn on their searohlights at 0150; for the position ci' these ships,
relttive to the TENRYU, were as followus the CHOKAI on bearing 0790(T)
distant 5100 yards, the AOBA on bearing 0830(T) distant 3900 yards, and
the K1KO on bearing 0980 (T) distant 2900 yards. It is clear that if COM-
CRUDIV EIGITTEE desired to rejoin the battle column, ho would have to regain
a position about. ?600 yards astern of 1.e KINUGASA in order to allow the
FMRUTAK& to rejoin first. At 0150, the KIN•UCSA, the last ship in the
Eastern Group, was bearing 128 0 (T) at range 2300 yards from the TENRYU.
It therefore would appear from the plotting analysis that COCRUD1Y EIGHTEEN's
selection of 0320 (T) as his course at this time was inoident to his desire
to lose enough distance to be in a position to rejoin in proper utation,
should it become advisable to do so.

At about 0151 the Tenryu was hit in the after deck by shell fragments
from the CHICAGO killing 23 men and injuring 21.* At 0152, the TENRYU sight-
ed a FARRAGOT Class destroyur on bearing 120 relat-,ve (a true bearing of 152
degrees) at a distance of 5000 meters (5.00 yards), slightly illuminated.A*
This destroyer was the BAGLEY at actual range 5550 yards. Since the TEAY'J
.tad by this time opened the range on the KINUGASA to 2800 yards, C(.ACRUDIV
EIGHTEEN changed course to 050 0(T)** - exactly parallel to the movement of
the KINUGASA - for the purpose of keepine the TElNRYU's battery unmasked to
starboard,ý and opened fire on the BLCaI. The YUBARI is believod to have
turned simultaneously with the TENRYU, but probably wms unable to open fire
on the BLGIM! because the FURUTANA fouled the range. The FJRUTAKA's course
at this t2-me, as shows on CRUDIV SIX track chart, indicates that she stood
on in column through the wake of the TENRYU an•d turned in succession to
oourse 0500 (T) a minute and a half later, but did not open fire.***

The TENRYU claimed having damaged the BkdLKY greatly.* This claim is
seriously disputed, for the BAGIZ'. reported that she suffered no damage

Action Reports end Tabular Records of Japanese Cruisers aW Documents
160623 and 161407.

00 Records CRUDIV 18, August 9th, 1942, WDC Document 160984.
*s Track Chart f Annexed to CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle Report #6, Solomons

Naval Action, August 7th-10th, 1942, WDC Document 150997, June 27th,
1947.
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and made no oon~ats on easW ;oroes after Olb0o* Consequently, the TIM-
RTt's gunfire ati thia tim it octaidered to have been very Inaccurate.

Until abot.t 0153, COMCRUDri•IG•ITE probably had entertained the
thouAt ihat Commendsr Cruiser Force night still have as his objective the
Allied •t•ipping at Tumlei, In which case he night rejoin him in oolumn.
But by this time he oorli clearly see that Couander Cruiser Fo.-oe had
selected as his idiate objoctive the dest-aotion of the VINCENNES Groups
H. realised that he could no longer oontinue in an easterly direction be.
caur* his Western Group m•ot soon beoc. an attractive target for tns
Allied cruisers, nad because YA would foul the line of fire of the opposing
Allied and Japanse hear•y oarvives which were engaging in a reverre action.
Ne sWp-.antly did not choose to join in the battle line agairst heavy
orulst,.vs ror the sem reason that had luyelled him earlier, at 0144. to
withdraw,, , thought it wvie to make a ohmige of course to the north, end
to re'r.air on that *ourse until he could ascertain which cruiser group
Allied or Jaenise - vas gaining the aevanta.•e. Therefore, at 0153J, he
ezeauted a ob= of course to OO0(T).**

At 015b, CuJSW3•UDIV RIGHTI observed the superior effectiveness of
the gunfire of the Japanese Restern Group against the VIICEWIES Group, for
several of the Allied cruisers were an fire at this time, He considered
that he nam could ciose the range with relative safety in order to support
tiis ow heavy cruisers. His deoision to do so is evidenced by his ohange
of course to 0200(T),** which headed his group towards a suitable torpedo
tiring position.

CWRI)IV EIGHiT observed, also at 0155, that a large enemy cruiser
ou relative bearing 1200 ws afire and .inkingo** This vus the CANBEM,
which at the tim was 5200 yards asay on bearing 140*(T).

At 0156, the FURMJTU , in ovlIm behind the TEHM, opened fire on an
Allied crulier on her starboard b•rw"w,' muioying ghits.*=* Her
target ws the QUIN on bearing 0400(T), distant 8000 yards at this time.
The FORUTAKA's fire, together with that of the AOQA to the southeastward,
placed the qUINCY under a double ooncntrat. on.

At 0156, VCRkUDI SIOBTID sibhted what he identified as a KU?-type
cruiser bearing about 000(T) at range of about 5600 yards*e* This iden-
tifloation was poor, for no inT-olass cruiser was in the VIICENNE droup.

* Acton 11epO-R B&MZ, Night mp~n ~t9 92 ai
OGadalcanal Area, Serial 016. August 13th, 1942. pars. 7.
Re* ecords CRTJrV 18, August 9th, 1942, WDC Doowment 160984.

00e Track Chart No. 2 &nnexed to CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle Report No. 8.
WO Dcent 160997, June 27th, 1947.

so. /Action ReVort O.INCY, Engagemet Morning August 9th. 1942, off Guad-
aloanal Island by Lieut. Condr. A. B. Hanebarger, USN, Senior Surtiv-
ing Officer, Serial CA39/Ai6..8/(004)hmo of August 16th, 1942.
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He hhd actually sightod the QUIACY. He also sighted two ASTORIA-class
cruisers, one ahead and one astern of the "KENT" (QUINCY).* These were
the VINCENME and the ASTORIA. He decided at this time to attack theae
heavy oruisers with torpedoes;* end so ordered, for the TENRYU began read-
ing her torpedo noun, s at this time for firing to starboard.

At 0159, the TIMM opened fim on the "KENT-class" aruiser (QUINCY)
on bw)aring 0400 (T) distant 4000 yards , At this same time, the TENRTU con-
menoed maneuvering to fire torpedoes.. She altered ocurse about ninety de-
grees to the left and then swung again to the right in an "S" tumrn to about
her original oour*e of 020 0 (T).*

The asirhting and identifloation of the TRMYU at about 0159 by the
-UINCY confirms the evaluation made earlier in this analysis that, when
.h* FURUTAKA. joined CRMIV EIGHTENI at 015) to form the Western Group, the

'TRYU held the ieading position and the FURUTAKM& followed in o)luma, The
TENRYU was identified in the QUINCY at 0159 an a three-stack • ,;er di-
reotly in front of the cruiser (FURUTAIA) that had been illumating and
firing on the QUINCi.** This identification of the TENRYU is fu-ther sup-
ported by the statement that the three-stak oruiver was turning out of
formation at thin time,** a maneuver whiah in identio&l to that executed
by the TENRYU as she cow oed maneuvert.g at 0159 to fire her torpedoes,
The TUBARI was not mentio. A in thia observation, so it is a fair presmp-
tiou that ebA was not seen because she was further to the westwm.d of the
TENRYU,

While the abov, operations were in progress, the FUWUTAKA oontlnued
on course 0200 (T) and shifted her fire from the QUINC, to the VINCENN•S,*
It ts assued that at this time (0159) the YUBARI was also oontinuing on
her original course 020 0 (T). notwithstanding the TENMIRYs uhange of oourse
toward hern for it is known that the YUVARI ws gaining a pcsition from
which she too could fire torpedoes,*** As a conatquenoe of he aevae
iovemstse by 0200 the YUBAR was ahead of th TKWU and the FURUTAU was
observed to be aft -of the TMMRUov* The plot of tho poaithona of the three

ahips of the Western Group, an shown at 02C) in Dia&•a "0'" end "H", is
based on the evaluation of doomisentary evideno, and MAs considered to be
reasonably accurate.

The 0200 positions of the chips of t'w Japanese Western Group with

* r&62 Chkart iiieda T-0 soords, RdMIY 18. August Yth-9t, "'42, Z
Dooent 160984.

.s Written Statement ty R. D. Byere, Mc,, USK, QUINCY, Concerning -Night
Sea Battle, Guadaloanal, August 9th, 1942.

*** Action Rsporta from Tabular Records of Japanese Cruisers, WD(, Doouments
15067,3 and 161407.
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relation to the center of Savo Island were:

(a) The TENRYUI was bearing 1040 (T) distant 8600 yards.
(b) The YUBARI wan bearing 1000 (T) distant 7700 yards.
(c) The FURUTAKA was bearing 110 0 (T) distant 8900 yards.

(o) ACTION BY YUAGI WITH JARVIS

The YUKAGI - on course 295 0 (T) at speed 26 knots - was operiting
singly at 0150, having departed the cruiser force at about 0140 for the
purpose of engaging the JARVIS which wad prooevding to the westward at ton

knots. She had been rapidly overhauling the JARVIS, and now approached her
target froe the latter's starboard quarter, She closed to a reasonable gun
range, and a' 0155 opened fire or, the JARVIS.

She engaged the JARVIS for about five minutes. Whether she employed
her searchlight is not known. Th1 gun action had been observed by the
CHICAGO from her position to the southeastward, but the CHICAGO reported
only gun flaohaes and made no -..ntion of searchlight illumination.* The
YUKAGI noted at this time the gaping hole in the JkRVIS's starboard bew,
abreast gun 2,** which had been inflicted by a Japanese aircraft torpedo
at noon, August 8th.*e*

The Commanding Officer, YUVAGI olaimed Inflioting damage on the
JARVIS.** But the fact that he broke off the action at about 0200 indlcates
that he made no real effort to %ink her. What action the JARVIS took is
not known - since she was later lost without a trace or a survivor - but
it is presumed that she returned the YUNAGIes fire in such volume as to
cause the latter to discontinue the action.

Why the Coamzding Officer. YUKAGI discontinued the action with the
jARVIS poses an interestlng but unanswered question. Perhaps he found the
JARVIS's gunfire too accurate and considered it unwise to engage an al-
ready seriously dmaaged ship, lest his own ship suffer such heavy dxmage
as to rerait her to fall an easy prey to the Allies. Perhaps he had already
decided to make a reconnaissance map to the northward around the west
side of Save Island in order to provide Commander Cruiser Force with in-
formation conoerning additional Allied Foroes in the area; and, in the

t cion Report,, CHIC'AGO, concerning Actio Aga nst&myi Forces,
August 9M, 1942, Guadaloanal-Tulagi Arsa. derial 099, August 13th,
1942.

*0 Reoords ORUDIV 18, August 7th-9th, 1942, WDC Documen't 160984.
t** Action Report COMDESRON 4, Operations in Solomon Islands, August 7th-

8th, 1942 - Anti-Aircraft Action - Repor- of, Serial 005 September
9th, 1942, Enclosure (G), JARVIS Dispatch 080620, August 1942.
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fulfillment of this self-aosigned task, did not desire to expend time and
tzmmition c,% a ship *hioh was evidently tryinC to escape* and whioh wan
no longer a Aeace to his own forces.

Whaterer may have beeon his reasons the geveral impression created by
his decision to disoontinu e •. action with the JARVIS - when considered
together with his retirement at 0140 just before he could join battle
with the CHICA'Y0 Group - is that he did not have an offensive state of
mind*

The YTUMGI's position kt 0200 was bearing approximately 238 0 (T) dis-
tent 9800 yards from the center of Savo Island.
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CRLAT XIV

ALLIE (WULTIMOES

010Au~ 9hto000 Luot

(a) NG&G ? (W VINCEM WOUP WITH JAPANM EASTEN GRIOUP

At 0150, the Group qo=Gnder in thAi VINCUN comenced accelerating
from ten knots to fifteen knots speed, as his group continued on course
316 0 (T). In a few moments, hiu cruisers were illuminated by three search-
lights whioh he obcerved were on a mean bearing of about 205 0 (T). He
noted that these searchlights illuairated the AS!T(llI first, then the
QUINCY and finally the VINCENNU;** mkd ttat a difference of but forty
sooonds occurred betw3oen the turning tn of ths first and last search-
lights.*** He obtained a radar range of 8250 yards presumably on the
leading Japanese ship, the CHOXAI.**

The thoughts that were passing through the mind of Com•nder VINCKN-
NES Group at this time are of interest to any student of naval wwrfaret
since they constituted the basis for the action he took in 'he engagement
just commncing with his group. In order to present them here, it is re-
called that three minutes earlier - at O14.7 - Cmander VINCENES Group
had estimated that a JVs-nese destroyer was creating a diversion with the
CIICAGO Group which was designed to lure the VINCENS Group to the south-
ward so that the Japaneie Main Attack Force might approach from the north
of Savo Islaid and pass through his mector in order to attack the trans-
ports. His action had been to hold course 516 0 (T), increase speed to fif-[t.e knots, and a~m.it developments.****

M Te tiMes of firing By- Allied ShiEpm given L-1 twis chapter are chiefly
derived from the analysis of the acti.on, although some of the times
were obtained from Allied reports, The data concerning the mean
points of impact of the Japanese 'Aalvos was obtained entirely from
Allied sources. Both the tiues of firtng and the meenz points of li-
pact, as determined herein. are btlievod to be reasonably aecurate.

** Action Report VINCEDII]E, Report of Action Between USS VINCMl-I and
Japaiese Heavy Cruiters Near Savo Island on light of August 8th-9th,
1942, Serial 0022, Auguat 14th, 1942.

** Letter August 1Wth, 1942 from Lieute Coadr. Re R. Craighill, USI, to
Co.•anding Officer noncerning light Action August 9th, 1942, page 1.

**** Aotion Report VINCNNES, Report of Actf.ou Occurring off Savo Island
(Ouadalcanri-Florl.da Island) Area - Night of August 8th-9th, 1942,
Serial 0021, August 14th, 1942, page 3; also personal interview of
Captain Frederick Riefkohl, USN, C0mandine Officer, VINCENNES, re-
corded January 26th, 1945 by Chief of Naval Operations, Office of
Naval Records and Library.
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At 0150 he was giving serious consideration to the best method of
meeting strong enemy opposition, for he felt that hi. was the vital area
for defending the trangports. He felt that his position and movement were
oorrente* Unfortunately, in making his estimate, he did not give adequate
consideration to the possibility of the enemy attacking in force through
the entrance south of Savo Island. An e oocsequence cf this erroneous
estimate, he had been caught by surprise when the Japanese Eastern Group,
approsohing from that direction, had illuminated his group at 0150 ar.d
commenoed the engagement. (Plate XI)

He did not know the oomposition or identity of the force attacking
his group.* He had seen no enemy heavy ships and none hae been reported.*
HIe wtated, three yeara later, that he had thought that these searchlights
were those rf the AUSTRALIA Group which was foilowing in and searchirg for
light enemy forces which might have stood into Iron Bottom Sound. He fur-
ther stated, in this interview that he had iixdiately told them over TBS
voice r-adio to get their lights o-' his ships, for his command was friendly.*
This message is not available to this study.

He wanted to guard ageinst fi-ing on friendly ships, but at the same
time he felt obliged to take measures to defend himself. He uppears to
have felt that the continued illumination of hit group by searchlights
constituted a hostile act. He therefore felt that he had to fire on the
ships using the searchlights, and promptly ordered his cruisers by TBS
voice radio to open fire on the searchlights.* Ibis order was repeated in
the QUINCY, but there is no record of its having been received by the
ASTORIA, WILSOn" 2r HEI. He continued to hold course and speed.

But were these decisions correct? In this situation, should not his

familiarity with his patrol area should by this time have been such that a
quick glance at the relative position of the seemingly hostile ships would
reveal they were in an excell~ent position - regardless of their possible

course and speed - to attack the transports at Tulagi. It was therefore
incumbent upon him to interpose the VINCENNES Group. Should he not have
'instantaneoualy realised that be would not be able to do this if he con-
tinued on hie base course at his present speed? How then might ho have
accompished it? A study of a possible solution has been worked out on
PMato I•. He could have turned either to the left or to the right by

lAction Report VINCE)M, Report of Action Occurring off Tavo land
(Guadaloanal-Florida Island) Area - Might of Auguit 8th-9th, 1942,
Serial 0021, August 14th. 1942, page 3; also personal interview of
Captain Frederick Riofkohl, SN, Commanding Officer, VINCENM, re-
corded January 26th, 1945 by Chief cf Naval Operations, Office of
Naval Records and Library.
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saultaneorus shlp moveents. But whioh chanre of course was preferable?

(a) If he had turned to th. left, and the shlps illuminnting his group
turned out to be enmy, he would then have been alos ig the at a 1±' •ijie

he was not fully prepared fc- battle - his ships were stil, in the :*rooess
of shiftinrg t'res Condition or Readiness II to Condition of Readin*.*s I and
would not be fully ready foe:- battle for at learnt two or three minutes more.
Such a turn wonld therefore have created a highly afavorable situo"Ion.

(b) If on the other hand he had turned to the right - let us sqa to
a course of about 1050(T) - and had increased speed to twenty-five knote
or greater, he would thereby have reduced the affactivemse of the torpe-
does or gunfire which these seaminz)y hostile ships nigýht direct .t his
unprepared oamand. At the same time he would have attalo d a better rela-
tive position from which to interpose his omimand beten the eorwa end
the transport* at Tulagi.

In turning to the right he wwld have been carrying out the course of
action which doutrine in 1942 prescribed for surprise encounters with
ena ships durinr night or low visibility. The doctrine for both the

erican and British mvies was as fo.'lowss

(1) The M..rioaz dootrine prorided that cruisers meoting snW shipst
"should normally in ohane night encounters avoid action unless the condi-
tions were favorable for engaging.**

(2) The British doctrine mass "to endeavor to gain tim by a tar

Therefore It s*me clear that if he believed those ships were oena
his correct oo•cs of aition should have been to chnge ocourse to the
r 41ght 0

But what aotion should he have taken had he believed those ships to
be friendly? Would not his correct course of action in such case &I,,
have been to turn away to the right .nd for the emw reasons propoundoe
La the discussion above?

In either ease, in view of povoible doubt, should he not have with-
hold fire? Does not the fact that he did not withhold fire betrQy his
underlying belief that the ships which had surprised him were most proba-
bly enmsr?

If the above analysis to correct, wir then did Coemundor VIrM•U

CWr InTruotIons, UJ.S. Navy 1-934 FT 143 Chapter IX, Instructionas for
Night n•ohAtorx, page 44, para. 936.

*0 Koyal Navy Firing Manual 1939. Chapter on ligh. Action, pare. P.
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Grouo choose that cource of action least suitable to the proper somp-

lieuLent of his objective? The onmer seem. to be that h•, war both f-.
tigued and confused at this time, and had had Insuffioiwf. tiue or data to
make a ar- not decision although five minutes had elapseoJdmae he had ar-
rived on tte bridge. The unfortunate results of his failure to turn may
and to increase speed in aoordamme with dootrine were to become m•n•fest
ai tý-e battle protreused.

(1) Action by VIICNUM*

At 0150 th* VISCUIMD sighted the first pair of searchlight. trained
on the AMTORTA, nd her Main Bttery Control Officer ordered the turrets
to train left and piok up this target (the CHOKAI).0e At the mine tim
her port V'.v.- 4 noh battery mm alerted, preparatory to firir; star shellsee
In less t'i- ' glauto te additional pair. of searchlights m oan In suc-
cession, an, Xminated first the QUINCY and then the YDICUMIMU** The
VI1CEI thtý y was illuinated before her turrets could be brought to
bear on the 1, Al. Sinoe there were now three targets, she carried out
the fire-dintribution doctrine of training her main battery on the right-
hand pair of searchlights - the KAZOO@ - snd discontinued training left to
piat up the CHOU ** IRW tiw VINC10M bi, not Immedtately open fire an
the 1*10 with her ondition 11 wmat:h is nowhere explained, fox ail turret
guns were alr*?- loaded. the emne• bearimZ of the neW was knom. and an
exoellent range the mnW had been obtained by radir. Perhaps the state-
smnt of tae Main Battery Control Offioor that the VIWCI was not yet
mimmd and roedl for Gmoral Qruosrst e provides the olue to an answr - the
gunnery orgmisato•i mas disrupted by the shiftine from Condition of Readt-
nose 1I to Condition ar Readiness I.

By 0151, she noted a salvo splash short of one of the two Allied oruis-
er@ astern of here** - the CHM[CI's first salvo landing 600 yards short and
2W Yards ahead of thw .STILU".ee - and .lso noted g'm flashes on a rela-
tive bearing of 245 degre•s•**e These flashes were from the batteries of

0 NQ7 Web ew o? Mh group ommand within- the VIICU rroup
it has beom* neoessary herelitafter to evaluate separately the con-
duct of the Coc uýding Oftoiors of the several ships of that group.
L* e4tter undated frou Lieut. Camdr, 1R. L. Adsm=, MJ•. Main Battery Con-
trol Offi cr, VDicMM to Comanding Officer, oncerning Action of
US VICR• off Savo Island. August 9Mh, 1942.

ee Leatter August 10th, 1942 from Lieut. Comdr. R. R. Craighill, USK, Sy
Control Officer, V]II3SV to Ccimanding Offioer, concerning light
Action of August 9th, 1942.

** Letter August 13th, 1C42 from Lieut, Cmdr. W. H. Truesdell, USN,
O-. • : '*f icer,, ASTORIA .o Commmnding Offi3oer, noncerning light
Cruw... tion, -gut 9th, 1942.
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the AOBA and KAKO, which were firing on the QUINCY and VINCENNES respec-
tively, Before the VIfCEd S could fire her star shells to silhouette ýho
ships which were illuminating and firing on the VINCEMES Croup, she ob-
served a salvo - the KAKO'a first - !aid off her own po-t beam sbout 500
yards short in range.* The battle was underwayl (Plate X1I)

Since the Group Counander had reccived no instructions frau CTG
62.6,** and was unawsre that he was thei OTC of thc, Western Scroen, it seeom
logic.l that, at this ti M .. , he should have isnediately notified CTG 62.5
that his ship and his group were engageid by unidentified and unreported
ships. It is ponsible that. under the Lurprise and duress of the morsent,
Cowmander VINCENNES Group as pr•,noipally concerned with bringing his own
si-o to readiness and with gaining more Information of the eneV ships by
star shell illumination.

The VINCENNES fired her first salvo '-f star shells fron her port five-
inch battery at 01511.* Since the ASTOR'A sighted the CHOKAI silhouetted
against an iilwnination to the southwev; at Lbut this time, it Is probable
that the VINCFNNES' star shells burs. properly.

At about 0152, the VINCENNES noted another Japanese salvo - the KAKO's
second salvo - land just 100 yards 4hor. of her.*** It appeared to the
VINCENNES at this time that there were mrasm sources of fire all along her
port hand, somewhat coamparable to a line of shore butterles.0 This impres-
sion was not entirely . ,correct, for the lapansue crui.sers extended from a
bearing of 227 0 (T) tc. 1900 (T) from the VIUCZNNES. Most of theze 3hips w're
firing at this time - the TENRXI at the BAGLEY, the KINUUGASA at the CAN-
BERPA. while the CHOKAI, AOBA and KAKO weris firing at the VINGCNWS Group.
Thus, enam Cumfire was visible to the VINCENNES in an arc extending from
i. bearing slightly forward of her beam to almost broad on her port quarter.

Commander VLIFIMNNES Group was by now fully convinced of the enemy
oharacter of the firing -hips, and directed his -two scremmin'• dueltrsyeri
the EM and WILSON - to attack.s**** He still held his cruixers on course

Lette~rAugust l~ti, 11242 from Liu* okr R. ighiTT, U11I,
VICENMMXS to Comanding Officer, concerning Night Action of August
9th, 1942.

*' Action Report, VINCENMES, Report of Action Occurring ýff Savo Island
(Ouadalcanal-?lorida Island) Area - Night of August 8th-9th, 1942y
Serial 0021, August 14th, 1942.

**e Letter w-tdated from Lieut. Comdr. R. L. Adams, USN, Maiz Battery Con-
trol Officer, VINCUMM to Coiaanding Officer, conoerning Aotion of
USS VINCENNES off Save Island, Auguet 9th, 194'.

**** Action Report, HE , Night Engeuagent off Savo Island, 8olorwn Is-
lsada, August 9th, 1942, Serial DD388/AI8-3(129), August 14th, 19421
and Autkon Report VIKCRWIU. Report of Action Occurring off Savo
Island (Guadalcanal-Florida Island) Area - Might of August Sth-gth,
1942, Serial 0021, August 14th, 1942.
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3150(T) at standard speed fifteen knots. 21e had lost two vital minutes
during which the enemo had all but found the range, and during which his
own ships had not fired a single aigot-inoh selvo. Wen. so, Comimader
VINCE•nUH Groap still had a ohmioe to protect the transports at Tulagi and
it the same time to carry out thO doctrine of disengaging his group by
executing a radical increase in speed and a :imultaneous turn away to the
right until such timm &e hie ships were ready to return the fire. By so
doing, he also would love maneuvered to avoid any onemy torpedoes that
might already, be heading through the water toward his cruisers. For these
and other reasons, whioh were set forth In detail in War Instructions,
l9b4 vad which were oomson knowledge o* &12 captains and witch officers,
it is considered that the action of Ua•annnýer VIrNC•MUS Group in holding
courte and speed was unsound. (Plate XIII)

The VOMCPMkES was straddled by the KAO at about 0152 3/4 with both
8-inih and 4,7-inch shells.* She suffeeed numerous hits, most of which
were in the carpenter shop and the hangar. The two !lanes in the hangar,
which fortimately had no gasoline in their t-inks. immediate]y burst into
flae.0s COne 5-inch shell struck the port side of the bridge forward, and
killed the Commlnications Officer and sev:i-al enlisted aem.*

At about 015*, the VINCOMS hintlly suaogeea d i.* firing her first
salvo - a full nine gun salvo froa her wain atteory dii oted at the shOll,
She employed as the firind rpng the radar range of 8250 yards obtained
onst temporari on three minnutes earlier.ona The VIbtEre did not see
this malvo land; but analymis based on Dingram *Go Indicates that it fell

shout 5ed yards short, sinp e thrane h n at this timl tas roa lly about 8800
yvrds. (Plateo ][IV)

it Mbout O153,* the VINCWMrI was hit again - thitc tim by the KAKO'n

fourth xepvor The mean point of iopfot was over in range, for the shells

ship** Oue shell struck Battle II ai the antenna trunks, outting the
searchligh•t catbleL Knd putting them out of ox-ission for the remander cef
the action.* This hit also caused all gun-eoutrol eleotrioel pcwer to be
lost temporarily on both the wmin and secondary batterises* The VINC•n
shifted to auxiliary power until 'the iv.,un-oontrol uleotrtoal power was

'. Action •.ort VIR-Ks-, Repor of AotTOon 5-srring off N-o Tsa '
(Guadaloanal-Florida Island) Area - Night of August 8th-9th, 1942,
Serial 0021, August 14th, 1942.

•* Letter Augmst 10th, 1942 free Lieut. Comdr. it. R. Craighill, US3,
VIrICVMES to Cwmianding Offioer, concerning Night Action of August 9th,
1942.

*** Lettsr undated from Lieut. Comdr. R. L. Adams, USN, Main Battery Con-
tr-ol Offiner. VINC•iE lo C'osanding Officer, nonoerning AotLon of
US, VINC&WES off 3avo Island, August 9th, 1942.
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x oqtorwd about one minute latereo

While the motion continued, Commnder VICNI Gros-p wus -nking a
rnning estimate of the satuation. He was in a most difticult situil.u.
?or heu m being hvmily hit wkile he ws endeavoring to fight his om
&Lp and to guide his task group as well. No could ase from the rapid
rate of obande of bearing if the eimn that a reverse aotion us being
fought, end that the muW would soon pass un.4r his stern headed towards
Tulao. He could no longer rmain on his base course at steandrd speed8
for his eorward turrets would soon reach their unit of train and would be
unable to bear on the emama. Be ms foroed to make a tuar promptly, if
he wished to destroy the anton end to protect the shipping at Talagi. He
aeoided to increase speed to twenty knotaS* and to tam by simnItneous
ship's tam to the left with the view of olocing the ena end oontluuing
around on a reverse course if he (the) ennaq) stood toward the tronsport
area,**

?his deolvion reveals that ommnder VIDCUNfl Group had an approcia-
tion of hie objective at this time bt still did not moderstsud .hz to so-
ocmplish it. It has already b-ee pointed out that. his best aamee oi
iWiterpooing his group for the protection of the tivnsport. at Tulegi had
beon preeted at 0150. Hs h..d failgAd to cepitalise an this opportity
thb@, end he had ta.led agaln to 4. so at 01U. .e had mw ploeed himself
in a situation wben his guns could no lortgr bear an the esnaU

While at ur to the left bW Lmu1.tanoous ships turn would hove teo-
rarily umnvsked his Sns to port and would have permitted him for a lImited
time to oontinue the ,igagint with his main batteryl it would also tove
closed the range at a tim when ths TIC UIW Ormp me not only beia,
heavily hit by the ons, but had not as yet found the rang.. I addition
is it not clear frnm Diagran '0" that during such a siwltaunous "ha8 turn-
his fire would sooi have become blanketed by Uis own chips and kWs *Tbe
*ronssd?

Jad he turwo6 to the right* increased apoed to ty-fivo knots or
greater end headed tm~rd Talagi, he might have reduoed somewhat the of-
fretiveness of the Japanese gunfire. This might have enabled him then to
ooaomutrate effectively the guns of kis own group ca re-euaml•Ag the eoun
to starboard in u normal aotion and Amculd have given him a better chance
to proteot Tlagi. !herofore his correoct movo at this tin sbould fmve
been to chenWe course to tho right.

* Lettr indat fr~n= L9.t. GO;i. 1. Z. AIN.w. WI, Kmla bTt~ry Mo-
trol Wlower. VDXNCUU to ComandIng Ctfleor, oousernlng AMtin of

B8 V3M•IM off 5eva Island, Ausgut 9th, 1904.
** Lotion Rapert. VINMCI , Report of Action Occurring off ave Island

(0uaaalemasl -Florida Island) Area -light of August fth-9th, 1942.
Sorial 0021, August l4th. 1942.
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Commander VINCENNES GOr"p was unabla to transmit his decision to the
rest of his group because all inter-ship radio ocomniations and slgnal
searcblights were out of comission, and even the blinker signalling tubed
had been lost in the blast on the bridge.* He had taken too long to arrive
at this dooisioun and b7 now the only course of action open to his was to
resort to follow-the-leader tactios with the hope t 'st Awt oapiainx
would interpret his intentions, and would maneuver and fight their chips
accordingly.

In following this plan, he then (at 01iE) changed ocurse to the left
to about 275P(T) and increased speed to twenty knots.** Li Own Ship VMs
being hit ocutinually by what appeared to him to be 8-Inoh end 5-inob
shells** His midships seoion was on fire, and the anti-aircraft control
stations, both forward end aft, had been heavily hit. Firm fithting was
ineffeotivo because the fire mains had been ruptured and no water uas
available topside, although ýhe fire and bilge pumps were still running.*

When the VINMNq lost her gu-oontrol electrical power, she had been
tiring on the KAKO. By the time her por bed been restored4 and she uan
rea4d to resum fire, a right-hand target had appeared. This es the
KINUOlAA which wu now entering the next phase of the battle. The VX1UC-

E38 im--diately trained on this new targetl and at 0154, she fired the
second full salvo frot her nine 8-inch Cuns at it.o~* She evidently had
the oornoot range %nd deflection, for this salvo hit the KINUL3SA and ex-
ploded in her port steering control rm. The VIEWMWf' observers noted
that her target made a radloal turn to the left, as though out of control,
and was no longer in sight matter it extinguished its searchlights,**-e
This observation was ooriw~t, for the KINUQLS teporarily had lost steer-
Ing control eud veered out of oolue. (See Plate IV)

light target to the left, the ?UAOs ut.t ws umable to do soo since her
turrets would not bear,***** Tha Group Commonderts forty degrees turn to

No ,tion Report, YInxmCUN,, OFort or AtiO n O urring off SNaw IsYa
(Guadaloanal-Florids Islnd) Area - Night of August 8th-9th, 1942,
Serial 0021, L•guat 14th, 1943.
Letter August 13th, 1942 fto. Commander A. V. Loker, U83, Nevigating
•fioer, VIVNC'IIN to Commanding Officer concerning Night Ruienant
with hnemy August 9th, 1942, page 2*.

**0 Action Report, VINCNIW, Report of Action Between 188 VINKMUW and
Japanee Hea Cruisers Bear Savo Island on light of August 8th-9th,
1942, 8erial 0022, August 16th, 1941.
Letter August 10th, 1942 from Lieut. Candr. R, R. Craighill, W.,
VJC I to Cimnanding Ofioer, oon•oernlng Night Action, AuVt 9th,
1942.

• **, Letter undated, from Lisut. Coadr. R. L. Adws, URN, Main Battery
Control Offioers VMCU to Commanding Offioer. oonoernaing at•• _-
of 138 VI3CZMS off Savo Island. August Mth, 1942.
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the left had not been great enough to compensate for the rapid rate of
ohange of bearing to the left of hit fcmer target.

He was now able to see that his left ttun had plaoed his group in an
even more difficult situation than it had been in previous to the turn.
Hi.s own ship was being heavily hit and he could see the QUINCY on fire off
his port quarter.* His ship was in such a line of bearing relative to the
Japanese Eastern Gromp an to insure the crossing of his "Teeo, astern with
the consequent concentration of fire on his rear cruiser, th, ASTORIA.
He, therefore, at long iawt arrived at the decision he should have made
four minutes earlier - to change course to the right by a radical turn and
to inorease speed to twenty-five knots.* But this decision now did not
promise the advantages which would have accrued from its execution at 0150.

The VINCEUiES was norer able to attain more than eighteen knots
throu•; the water*e* for ct about 0165, while in the right turn, she was
hit by a torpedo on her port side. Tbe ship shook and shuddered. Although
the Camanding Officer believed that the VINCENNS had been hit at this
tine by two or three torpedoes, it is likely that she was hit by but one,
This hit was on the port side at Frame 38 under the sick bay**** The other
two hits, which the VIWCENS attributed to torpedoes, were probably made
by armor-piercing shells penetrating the hull below the water lines* in a
uanner similar to those reported by the Australian Board of Enquiry in the

case of the CAKNR_ A.

The torpedo which hit the VINCENNES had been one of those fired by
the C•OKI shortly after 0148. or roughly one and one-half to two minutes
before the latter turned on her searchlights. This torpedo had to run at
about fifty knots to have covered the 10,500 yards in approximately six
and one-half minutes.

The Commnding Oficer, i-CRWsi- thought this torpedo had Deen fired
by an enmy submarine. He had not surmisod that it might have come from a
Japanese cruiser, even though the United States Navy had been stadying and
discussing the danger fron torpedo fire by Japanese oruivers long before the
war. He explained his viewpoint on the basis that no flashes from enem
torpedo tubes had been sighted in the vicinity of the enemy searchlight*

* Action leport, VIMC , Report 'of Action Ocurring off Savo Island
(duadaloanal-Florida Island) Area - light of August 8th-9th, 1942,
Serial 0021, Au&Lst 14th, 1942.

00 Letter August 13th, 1942, trom Commander A. X. Loker, USN, Navigating
Officer, VINCENNES to Comnding Officer ocncerning Night Engageaent
with Enmy Early Morning August 9th, 1942, page 2a

*** Loss in Action, QUINCY, ASTORIA, VXWCE3NM, Battle of Save Island
Aujust 9th. 1942, War Damage Report No. 29, NavShips 29(374) &1reau
of Ships, Wavy Department, June 12th, 1943, page 16.
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prior to'thks hit.* His action in holding course 315 0 (T) for four minutes
after tho engageamet oohmenoed - and nine minutes after the first alert
to enemy action - indicates that Comrnder VINCEMfES Group may well have
overlooked the danger Vrom enemy torpedoes, either from submarines or
cruisers.

Imoediatelv after having been hit by the torpedo, the VINCENNES lost
steering control on the bridge; but was able to steer from the steering
engine room. She also lost all main battery power, although the internal
nommunication circuit remained intact. A hit in Main Battery Control Aft
killed most of the personnel and wrecked the station** blowing the director
over the side.*** Power for tarrets I and III was provided by the asucil-
iary diesel generators, but pocgr for txwret II was completely lost so
that tha crow was forced to operate the turret by hand power** - an ex-
tremely slow process, indeed.

About this time, No. Four fireroom was flooding from a hit, reported
to be by torpedo, and was thereafter abandoned. Owing to the slowness
with which this fireroom flooded - it took seven minutes for the water to
reach the floorplates - it is quite likely that the fireroom had been is.-
abled by an 8-inch shell which had penetrated the hull below the water line
and had then detonated, rather than by a torpedo.***e

For some reason, probably the accumulative shook to the equipment
caused by the exploding shells and the torpedo hit, difficulties were also
experienced in firerooms Two and Three. In fireroor No. Two it was impos-
sible to get oil suction, ard in fireroom No. Three steam pressure was
lost and could not be regained. As a consequence, the VINCENNES commenced
losing her motive power and gradually slowed down.

Also saout thit tine, as the VICEE•S was still being heavily hit
despite her attempted turn to the north, the Cormanding Officer attempted
to change course to the left; but was unable to do so because the steering

* Aotion Report, VINCFNES, Report of"Acion Occurring off Savo Islaud-
(Guadaloanal-Florida Island) Area - Night of August 8th-9th, 1942,
Serial 0021, August 14th, 1942.

** Action Report, VINCENNFS, Report of Action Between USS VINCENNFS and
Japanese Heavy Cruisers Near Savo Island on Night of August 8th-9th,
1942, Serial 0022, August 16th, 1942,

*** Personal Interview of Captain Frederick L. Riefkohl, USN, Commanding
Officer, VINCENNES, recorded January 26th, 1945 by the Chief of Naval
Operations, Office of Naval Records and Library.

***. Loss in Action, QUINCY, ASTORIA, VINCE"D12, Battle of Savo Island,
August 9th, 1942, War Damage Report No. 29, NavShips 29(374) Bureau
of Shipa, Navy Department, Juneo lVth, 1943, page 15.
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control was out. He then endeavored to steer by his engines. He ordered
the port engine stopped but there was no reply from the engine order tele-
graph. He di -covered that he. could not establish oonnmioation by any
telephone; though the ships service telrvhone was heard to ring. He there-
fore sent a •o.asenger to obtair information and to ascertain conditions in
the Ongine roon.*

Being unable to change course to the left he continued along wshat
appears to have been an approgimate course of 285°(T) trom 0156 to 0158.
About 0586 he managed to change course to the right to 340o(T). During the
turn, turrets I and II reached their limit of train to port and could not
fire. However, it seem probabl, that at this time, tarret III fired at
least one three-gun salvo at the Japanese Nactern Group. Throughout this
period, the VINC MES continued to be heavily hit by Japanese shells.

At 0200, the VINCOhfT was bearing 0830(T), dietant 10,000 yards from
thi) center of Savo Island.

(2) Action by QUIND"Y

The Commanding Officer, QUINCY had boen on the bridge for two minutes
when the Japanese searchlights came on at 0150 and illuminatn d the VIV-
CEMES Group. The QUINCY had been the first cruiser of this group to go to
General Quarter@, but the Comanding officer know that she had not had tim
as yet to fully man all stations and get ready. Since he did not live to
explain his reactions at this time. or his wental processes later, his run-ning estimate t he e ngagemut will never be known accurately. But

an atte*pt Is made in this study, to glean a reaeondbla reconstruction of his
actions ts e hnn the stttalttl of others.

The glere of the Japanese searchlights on the QUIN'! had caught her by
surprise. jithoue bridge observers and uqy t .had deteoted the siAWhuet-
teo of three Japanese cruiser s to the southwest at 0148, there is no wre-
dence that this infrmation was given ei~ter to the Commanding Off er o:
to the gunnory control stationum La¢vking this infortation, the Commanding
Officer iuadi.tely orcs-red the rec)gnition lights turned on, and asked
the Offiver-of-the.,Deok whicn wnw hm could turn. That offioar answered
'to the right",, The Cwrnand,,ug Ctf:..oer imeediately asked the same ques-
tion again, and rewived the same r-sly.o" His use of the night fighting
lights in a cruiser meant, aooording, to doctrine, that he uws .- ntifying
his Allied character in a confused situation where it was postsble that he
might be fired upr. by friendly vesseels*** His question as to which

"raeron ,Mpor, VINCMS, Report or Action Between 1J3 VINCUnSM and
Japause Heavy Cruisers Near Savo Island on Night of August Sth-9t4'
1942. Serial 0022, August 16th, 1942,

• Written stdtmennt August 10th, 1942, by Lieut. (jg) C. D. Clarke,
USXR, Offioer-of-the-Deck, QUIRECY.

*** War Inst.-uotions. United States Navy, 1934, Qhapter VIII. Section XV,
"Night Fighting Lights", pagi Z5,
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direction to turn indicates that he thou&t that an ene submarino had
been disoovered on the surface and that friendly ships - probably the
AUSTRALIA Grtup - had closed the VLVC1MNM Group in pursuit of this sub-
marine and were now illuminating it. False repoý s of subnrines on the
amrface were made by various ships during this night* A clue to these
reports is provided by the eport of HMS HOUAR?. x the SM JUAN Group,
which at 2OD4 had il1,minatsd a "submarine on the curfsoe" only to find
that it was the wreckage of one ot the many Japanese torpedo bombers which
had been shot down the preceding fty.*

Besides his inherent wuwrine oonsiousness attained during his long
tour of esoort duty in the Atlantic, the ComundinC Officer had recent and
lmmedidts avasons ror th 4 nkiog thtt an ena- )Wu3L-r!zr had been lisoovered,
HB had received two ooatnot reports from airoraft *! submarines approaohing
TUJ£G!. In addition, he had been alorted by CLF 62's two warning dis-
patches to WT 62. The Mia t dispatch recoived at 0710 stated "Enemy sub-
%arlne rported near. Key enter area todayoo The Pecond dispatch received
at 1207 stateds "There are possibly one or more suboarines in the trans-
port ale&oWsss

It is rather singular that the Comendng Officer, QUINCY did not
consider that the ships IlluniatIng th, VINCUER Group were ene cruis-
ers. For he had received over the HOW Fox schedule r,1t about 1900, August
8th, a couta•t report of a force of Japanese cruisers and seaplane tenders,4
or ganb,.ets, sighted at 1•25 on the 8th off Boug*Inille on c southeaster-
ly *ource. A p)ot of this contaot would have shoam that at least a part
of this force could reach Irm Bottaa Sound between 0130 and 0200 and T.as

apable of attacking T' 62 that night. He seemo to have overlooked this
enow oapabiliiy - an had 1 GV 3 and CT" W",0 = .-"-r he did -_o info_
his Heads of Depwtunents. nor did he mke any pertinent entry in his INiht
Order Bok.

If we accept the logic of the above discussiona, then it follows that
the Comanding Offloar's query to the Offiner-of-the-Deck - as to which
way to turn - vas ".lso logcal. However, before he could take any action,
txo orders were reoeivod from Comman&-r VINIMhfKS Group over the 718 voice
radio. The first ordr was *3tesm at standard speed, flftmeew knotal"
The other vans "Fire o* the searochllght' The effect of th4jze orders
on the Cemaulinn Offioerp QVIM was to keep his in ooluma formation con-
forming to the oourse and speed of his Group Cmander, wto obviously

* AILI~ 1 to Aetion_ 92ot I3 6 conoering virs Bttl. of S-vo
Island Augit 9th, 1942 to CW .62, Serial A.FedO6/15, August 13th,
1942 wh•ih is Lvttr August 15th, 1942 from Comanding Offioer, I~AS.
H0NM to CTF 44(CTG 62.6) *Narrative of Night of Sth-th August,
1942%.
*CT 62 Diepettch 072000, August 1942, to TY 6P.

e. CIW 62 Dispatch 09010, A•gust 1942, to All Stations.
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considered the searchlights were from enemy ships. Concurrent with th.
receipt of the second message, he directed the Gunnery Officer to "fire
on the .earchlights!'*

Just before 0151, the QUINCY observed the CHOKAI's first salvo land
short of the ASTORIA** and the KAKO's first salvo laud short of the VIN-
CENNES.* (Plate XII)

At 0151 the QUINCY succeeded in obtaining a stersoscopic range finder
range of 8400 yards on an enemy searchlight.* As the range to the AOBA at
this timo was 8400 yards, according to Diagram "G", and since the AOB& was
the second ship in formation and therefore the logical target for the
QUINCY, it seems highly probable that this range was taken on the AOBA'a
searchlight. The QUINCY was unable to take advantage of this ;xoallent
range and settle on a suitable target, because of circumstanoe. that cauied
unusual delay and confusion incident to shifting from Condition of Readiness
II to Condition of Readiness I. The implications of these ciroumstAncee
warrant a digression from the battle narrative at this point for dis;,utsing
their causes and effects on the QUINCY's aerformance in this night anti )n.

The requirement that all anti-aircraft batteries (torpedo defens) .,e
fully manned at all times during Condition II created a battle organization
which employed personnel on the broadside guns from the other batteries.
Consequently, these personnel bad to first be relieved before they could
proceed to their regular battle stations which. in many cases, were in dis-
tant parts cf the ship. The QUINCY unfortunately accomplished the setting
of Condition ZED - maximin watertight integrity - before the General Quart-
ers Stations were fully manned. The direct result of this was that many
officers and men were never able to reach their battle stations because
the watertight doors and hatches wmre buttoned down. Such delay and oonf'.-
sion would not have occurred had the personnel been assigned Condition II
watches that were either the same ms, or in close proximity tv, their
regular battle stations.*

It is presumeSA that the "curront doctrine" then in force - the comin? •te
manning of the anti-aircruft batteries at all times when in Condition of
Readiness II - was to provide the maximum readiness against possible enemy
submarines on the surface at night. This could have had real meening in
the QUINCY, for that ship had but recently (June lOth) arrived in the Pa-
efiin Ocean from long service in the submarine-infested Atlantic Ocean.

r Ation Report, OýflICY, Ragagesient Morning Auigust 9th, 1942, ofC~dl
canal Island, by Lieut. Comdr. H. B. Heneberter. USN. Senior SurvivinC
Officer, QUrNCY, Serial CA39/AlG-3/(004)hmo, August 16th, 1942, page 2.

** Written Statement of Lieut. (jg) R. H. MoElligott, USN, Sky Af Officer,
QUINCY, August 10th, 1942.
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It is believed that the QUINCYls awareness of the effectiveness of sub-
marines in the Atlantic aiid her further consciousness that main-battery
guns had been of little importazce against the GfirnLn submarine, were
chiefly contributory to her failure to provide effective measures of
organization for c')mbat operations against surface r'xDps in the Pacific.
'le torpedo defensa battery had bead the prime reap( i in the Atlantic; and
the fact that it wus not so important in the Pacific Ocean had not been
fully appreciated as yet within the QUYNCY. Hence, the QUINCY1s battle
organization was designed to favor the torpedo defense battory rather than
the main battery. This organization required that personnel be taken,from
other statiomis, the manning -)f which, chile not imnortant against subma-
rines, became hi'ghly important against surface shjps.

One of the partioularly unfortunate outgrowthn of the QUINC•'m battle
organization waa the necessity for relieving the talkers - the men who man-
ned the telephones and transmitted orders and information.* This shift of
peruonnel seriously interfered with the prompt and accurate flow of com-
murications with the consequence, pointed out earlier, that neither the
P&TT7IESON's warning mossage: "three eve" ahips inside Save Island", re-
oeived on the bridge at 01474, nor the bridge observation of the silhouet-
tea of three Japanese cruisers made at 0148, was tranmitted from the
bridge to the gunnery control stations.

Likewise, Sky Aft - the after anti-aircraft director officer - also
obse-ved these three silhouettes and reported them to Sky Control** - the
officer in control of all anti-aircraft fire; yet, there is no evidence
that the latter officer forwarded this information either to the Comnsnd-
ing Officer or to the gunnery control stations. It appears possible that,
had the latter stationa been alerted to the presence of these silhouettes,
1j.U " LV,&V ~ 7 J10VA CULUO 4.J UjJILL LA1 . L4 0 A1&G wit -M . W ~L r .Alo '

her Condition of Poadiness II gunnary organization, as had the ASTORIA.
As it happened, the gunnery contro,k stations were not alerted until they
were surprised by the glare of the Japanese searchlights on the cruiser
oolwmn at 0150",

A possible additional rztarding influence may have been psychological
in nature, for there ws a feeling in the QUINCY t' t the ships which had

* Action Report, QUINCY. Engagement Morning August 9th, i42 off Guadal-
canal Island, by Lieut. Comdr. H. B. Heneberger, USN. Senior Surviving
Officer, QUINCY, Serial CA9/Al6-3/(OO4)hno, August 16th. 1942. par&.
6(k).
W* Written Statement of Lieut. (jg) R. H. MaElligott, USN, Sky Aft Of-
fieer, QUINCY, August 10th, 1,942.
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illuiainat'ed and were firing on the VIUCMUN Group were friendiy.0 alon-
tous eanotgh. this same feeling ws noted in the ASTO3YA.** and in the
VIKCEMV0. **

At ftbout 01511, the QUINCY observed the AOA's firrkt salvo lend off
her port bowj**** and within 30 seconds she noted AO'us seooald salvo land
off her starboard side - over in range about 200 yvrdo.S*ae*

In the meantime, the QUINCY was making pireparations to fira star shylls
to port*m***** This ms correct procedure, partioularly when taken by
surprise, since tho eployment of searchlig~ito would have provided the
orAi with a definit, point of ai,.

At 01521. the AOBA's third salvo struwk the QUINCY on her main deck
aft, disabling tha •umber Three mount of thG 1.1* machine gun battery and
starting a fire on the fan-tail. The QUINCY Smsediately flooded the 1.1
clipping room for this mount and suoceeded for a tim In keeping the fire
in check in this area.

Shortly after 0153, the Q•INCI wwos hit on her bridge by the AOa's
fourth alvo. This salvo aoomplishld more damage to pers~amel than to
material and woimdad severa4l persons, inoluding the Supervisory-Officer-
of-the-Watoh. This officer's battle station was with one of the repeir
parties; but since it took his several minutes to orient the Coaending
Officer to the situation, he war delayed until after the eot'.ng of Condi-
tion ZED. He undoubtedly decided to remain on the bridge ratner then to
open doors and hatches, thereby impaLting her watertight integrity while
the QUINCY me under fire.

Msmsihile. the QJUINCY endeavored to fire atar shells to vort. and
suooeedsd by 0154 in placing the ata•r soells in the fuse pots of the port
bagttry. h a ucmmications in the antVL-aircraft battery were confused,

M Acoion IWpor., ThU Y, game•t Noruig Au-gus 9tM, 1941 0oF 1ard-

aloanal Island, by Lieut. Comdr. H. B. leneberger. USX, Senior Sur-
viving COffier, QJINCY, Serial C&39/k16-3/(004)ksw. August 16th,

1942 para. 8(k).
*0 Action Report, ASTCRIA. tattle of Savo Island, S*ra• APT/A16-3/

(00500), tugust 20th, 1942, page 4.
*SAction Report VINGUIRS apo rt of Action Occurring off Savo Island

(Guadelanalc-Florlde Island) Area - Night of August 3th-9th, 1942,
Serial 0021, August 14th, 1942.

*** Wri'tt Stateamt of Lieut. Ccobdr. J. D. Andrew, =I3, Assistant
Oumaery Offioer, qUDICY, August 16th, 1942.

*e"* Written Statement undAted by Lieut.(Jg) 2. L. Kmpf, USM, QUIClY,
and written statement Augst IOMh, 1942, by let Lieut,. . S. Aldridvo
UC, QJI3Y.

.e..e. Written Statemewt August 10th, 194U, by LIeAt.(Jg) M. I1. c1 ligott.

USX'8k Aft Oftficr, qJUhC, *Ad by ftw1g J, X. Tigbe, 133k
TBattery Officer, QUINCY.
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aid there is no record of an order being given to the port battery to fire
the star shells. At this time (0154) she was struck by the AOBM's fifth
salvo which put her anti-aircraft gun@ six and eight out of action, killing
most of their gun orews and exploding the smmition in the ready service
boxes. Her remaining two anti-aircraft guns em the port side, guns to and
four, lost a number of key personnel from this oar* salvo. Flying fragments
out the oarvridge oases of the star shells in ti.. fue pots causing them to
burn *like Roman Candles".* The port battery was rendered useless at this
time, and more msuiition ready-boxes exploded.**

About this time the Comanding Officer, QUINCY observed that the VIN-
CEYM w- wking a radical turn nf about forty degrees to the left.***
He dia uuL know what Cosonnder VINCDER Group had in mind by this turn,
fnr he Vad received ne instruction.. It is logical that he would normally

Stam t Comander VINCEWES Group was endea-oring to bring more guns
to bear- on the enwW; and ihat such a radical change was necessary because
of the rapid rate of ohange of ýearing of the enemy targets. Consequently,
he decided to change course to the left by ship's turn to parallel the new
course of VINCSNHS in ordar to brinr more of his own guns to bear, rather
than to execute a turn by oolum movement. Had he decided to follow the
VINCENNES to the left by colimn movement, he might have contributd to
thmarting the Japanese from ornssing the "Too" from the rear. On the other
hand, if his batteries could soon comenoe fire his gun pcwer would have
been seriously reduced during this critical time, since his forward guns
would be unable to bear, Furthermore, had he held the QUIhCY on the base
oorae for a longer time. there was the possibility that she might have
intercepted enwr torpedoes. His decision therefore to change course to
the left by ship's turn was correct. (S.. Plate xV)

%. -- .t•o- .... the laO, .4T-h si .It hitv OT TI"MIY's well deck and
set afire the airplane secured there. Ixploding gasoline was sprayed over
the well dock, the boat dock and the airplane on the port catapult, start-
ing fires. The Casaanding Officer ordered that the burning plane on the
port catapult be shot off, but in the confusion the order was not carried
out. These fires enveloped the plans on the starboard catapult and spread
rapidly. Soon the QUINCY was illuminated so brightly amidships that the
AOBA, as a consequence, was observed to turn otf her searchlight.*

rt loton Repr, QUINCY, ENgagenmet go-rnin Auigust FM., 1942 off NO
aloanal Island by Lieut. Comdr. H. B. Heneberger, USN, Senior Surviving
Officer, Serial CA39/AlG-3/(004)hmo, August 16th, 1942.

-e Written Statement August 10th, 1942, by Ensign J. H. Tighe, UMR,
Port Battery Offi,2er, QUINCY.

*** Written Statement August 10th, 1942, by Lieut,(Jg) Z. P. Clarke. USER,
Officer-of-the-flck, QUINCY.
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At about 0166, the Ceaander VINCENNES Group noted the QUINCY was aft
end on the port hand of the VINCENS, and was afire.* The Commanding
Officer, ASTORIA also noted that the QUINCY at this time had fires raging
amidships,** By this time the QUINCY was in a line of bearing from VIK-
CUWIS about ten or fifteen degrees to the left of the base czrse of
315o(T),eC and was headed about forty" ogrees tQ the l16t.

About this time the Commanding Officer was heard on the bridge 1giing
excited commands.*** What these comands wore or to whom addressed is
not disclosed, but they probably had to do with the QUINCY's failure to
open fire. He had every reason to be aroused, for approximately eight
minutes had now elapsed since the sounding of "General Quarters" and his
ship had not as yet fired a single shot either from her main battery or
from her anti-airoraft battery. She was being hit by a heavy oonoentration
of shells but was not firing in return. The nioessity for expediting the
opening of fire by the QUINCY was critioal.

It was at this time that the smoke, fuves. and glare of the fires
amidships oummenoed interfering with the fire ooutrol stations. The line
of sight from the forward stations in the direction of the enemy was ob-
soured. the after stations were so ervelcped in the fumes and smoke that
th6y became untenable and had to be evacuated.e**. Neither the qUINCYTs
original target, the AOM, nor the other ships of the Japanese Eastern
Group could be seen. because their searchlights were not necessary against
the self-illusminated ships of the VINCENM Group whioh were all ablase
at this time. Additionally, the QUINCY ws stemming through the moke
from ths guns and from the fires raging on the VINCENES, •-hich the light
wind wee not oarrying miear of the formation. It was oxtreme!- difficult,
and in some oases impossible, for the QUINCY to sight the enemy ai this
tiae.*

At a•out 0156, Spot I was able to make out a scasohlight to the south-

wsotard through the diffioult sighting oond~tionu prevailing at the time.
He estimated the targot anole as sixty degrees, range 6,000 yards, target
speed fifteen knots; and he so reportod to oontrol.****e This data, how-
ever muach in error, was greatly welomed by the fire control officer,
since it was the first target that had been made out since 0151- when the

- Action WTport, OUl , Hagagement orninMg August 9th, 1942 off ?
aleanal Island by Lieut, Comdr. H. B. Hnenberer, USN, Senior Surviv-
ing Officer. Serial GA39/A16-3/(004)hmc, Augu 16th. 1942.

"* Action Report, ASTORIA, Battle of Savo Island, August 9th, 1942,
Serial AP3W/A16-3/(00500) August 20th. 1942. para. 13.

0*e Written Statement Aguat.lOth, 1942, by Lieut.(jg) J. H. Mswi, USLA11.
aces Written Statemet August 10th, 1942. by Lieut.(jg) C. H. MoZllijgot,

USK, Sky Aft Officer, QUINCY.
***Ce Written Statement August 10th, 1942, by Lieut.(jg) R. S. Hopkins,

Uss, QUINY.
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range of 8400 yards had been obtained on the AOMA's zearolaight. At the
time, the Fire Control Officer thought that this target was the same ship
that had been firing at the QUINCY so devastatingly.0 However, analysis
discloses that the QUINCY's new target was not the AOPA at all, but was a
ship of the Japanese Western Group - the FURUTAT., which had now entered
the action with the VINCENNES Group. The FURUTJTAK had turned har search-
lights cn the ZiTINCY at 0156 and had opened fire on her,** thu.3 reve-ling
her presence. The FURUTAKA was still on course 0000 (T) at ottenty-six Inaots.
following the TEIMRY1J a.• a distance of roughly 1300 yards, %na had nut as
yet reached the point where the TENRYU had chLngved course -t C155 to O?0°
(T). The QUINCY at this time bore 0400 (T) from the FnMT_'.A!A, a& ording to
Dikgram "G".

The tactical situation was now becoming serioun. Japanese heavy ships
were not only crossing the QUINCY's stern, but an additional one - the
FXRV..KA - had appeared off her port bow and had commoncicG firing. The
QUINCY w-s now being fired r- from tav directions. The Commending Officer
urdoubtedly considered the RUTAKA to be his primary target, not only be-
cause of her comparative Qloseneas but also because of her torpedo poten-
tiality. He therefore decided to engage her with his entire main battery.

The QUINCY consequently trained her main battery on the FURUTAKA and
prepared to fire, using a firing range of 6,000 yards. Prior to opening
fire, she obtained a radar range of 5800 yards, but this range was not used
with the first salvo.*** Plotting analysis establishes the time as about
0158 when the actual rmnge from the QUINCY to the MRUtTAKA was 5800 yards.
She then at about 0159 fired her fi..rst main battery salvo. The time of
this salvo was dotermined by two f- -rar: (a) by the written statement of
one of the engineerinz ;• A wk. i he ieoorded 0158 ae the time of the
I^TTTTft~Vf. MAI mati~ ~~ an c tuallyv it was a littla later)t and
(b) by the degree of promptness of firing the QUINCY's first salvo after
having obtained.a range on the FURUTAKA.

This salvo was a full nine-cun .-o, and was fired on a bearing of
approximately 217 0 (T). In view of . ifferenoe between the firing range
and the radar range, the QUINCY apF a1 a correction for the second salvo
of "down 200 yards" and "no change" .n deflection, without waiting to ob-
serve the fall of shot.

SStatement of Captain H. B. Henoberger, W, -ormer Sgenor 3urviving
Officer, QUINCY to Cmodoro R. W. Bates, USN(Ret), Head of Department
of Analysis, Naval War College, Newport, R.I. on August 24th, 1949.
Tc frack Chart No. 2 Annexed to CRUDIY 6 Deta* led Battle Report No, 8,
Solomon@ Naval Action, August 7th-lOth, 1942, WDC Document 160997.

e* Action Report, QUINCY, Engagement Morning August 9th, 1942 off Guadal-
canal Island, by Lieuts Comdr. H. 1. Heneberger, USN, Senior Surviving
Office-, Serial CA39gA'-3/(004)hno, August 16th, 1942.

•eee Written, Statement August 10th, 1942 by Ensign A. F. Cohen, USN, QUINCY.
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At 0159, the QUINCY sighted another eney cruiser to the southwest,
the preseuoe of which was divulged by tho lttter's opening fire on the
QUINCY. This ense cruiser bearing about 221c(T) distant 4100 yards from
the QUINCY - was observed to be directly ahead of the FURUTAD to have
three stacks, amd to have comisnoed a turn at this time.* She was the
TRYU, which it will be remmbered had identified the QUPICY incorrectly
as a KET-olass oruiser, and had opened fire..e*

The Coimanding Officer, QUINCY was now faced with another difficult
situation. He was not only being subjected to the harassing fire of the
ships of the Jepanese eastern Group, as they ware crossing under his stern,
and to the gunfire of the Japanese Western Group, but he also found himself
in an exiellent position to be torpedo6J by the latter group from close
range. He observed that the VINCENNES was changing course to the right at
this critical tiro. He deoisd to exeoute a change of course to the right
also. His saneuvers indio&te that he made this dcoision, as he had earlier
at 0154, ;n order to parallel the VINCUNU by a simaltaneous ship's turn,
even %osugh in this case, as in the formsr mansuver, le had received no
l.itruotions from Commander VINCENNES Group. It is probable that he did
not obser7e the torp-ado hit on the VINCENM some three minutes earlier.
but his -elative mve••ent on the VINCUKNE6-must have alerted "im to the
fact that the VINCEN] was slowing down and wa% steering an uncertaln
ocurse, ýiaking it difficult to oconfora to her movemmts.

I- arriving at his deoimion to *hangs oour*e to the right, the Cow-
mauding Officer, QUINCY, olearly realized that the QUINCY's forward turret.;
soon would be unablv to bear on the PUTAX& to part& but should be able
to bear on the Japarese Eastern Group to starboard.e** In order to make
the best of this new situation, he notified the Fire Control Off icer at
0159+ that the ship was ch•aging course to startoardosse He also direotod
that *aiv-at 4 11was V- nniti,,ua tho s npsaramt vith thm 7r1RUTh&I and that
turrets I and II were to pick up a mm target to the eas~trd.

Unfortunately at this time turret IIX was hit on the fane-plata by

an 6-inch shell from the FURUTAXA and a large piece of armor vas dislofged
In such a way as to ja= the turret in train.e0e This hit put turret III
ooapletely out of action. Fcr the noent the QJINCY *as unablo to fire
either at the FURUTAXA or at any other target. Wanwhils, the Cinanding
Offioer, QUINCY ordered the starrboard 5-inch battery to illtmiuate with
stur shell]s and th, main battery to engage anmy enmay target discovered,

written Stament East "th, 1942, by R. D. D; ers, Me, UB, V•QICY,
light Sea Rattlo. Ouadaloanal.

** Records C.IRUDTV 18, August 7th-gth, 1942, VWC Document 160964.
"a Action Report, QUINCY, DXg t orning August 9th. 1942 of• Ouadal-

oanal Island by Lieut. Comdr. H. B. eineborger, USN, Saior Sarviving
Offioer, Serial CA39/AaLS-•Ae(004) August l1th, 1A2.
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.From this tim e o n ard , the QUINCY 
was being hit re peated ly by 8-inoh,

4.7-inch, and 5.5-inch shells throughtout her length. She was In a serions
predicament, beoause bh. had now been oaught in a cross-firs between the
JQpeneso Eastern and Western Groups and was unable to bear on the enaW
with either her mai or secondary batteries.*

At 0200, the QUINCY wa. in a position bearing 0070(T). distant 10,700
yards from the center of Savo Island.

(3) Action by ARTORLL

At 0150, the ASTOIRIA was proceeding in oolum behind the QUINCY. She
was still in Condition of Readiness II, and was umaindfi•7 of the eyuts in
Iron Bottom Sound which had motivated both tim VINCWMi and QUINCY to go
to General Quarters w minutes earlier. Z hw Ccandiu g Officer was still
asleep in his rgsigoy osbin on the bridge.

At about this time the ASTORILM mighted aircraft flarms to the south-
ward, The Gunery OWfier alerted all statioia, trained out both tLe min
battery - which had been loaded sUnce noon the previous day - and the 6-Inoh
battery to thi port quarter, and loaded the 5-Inch gun In readiness f .t the
first target that might appear.*e Be reportvd the flares to the 'bridge, and
requested tkwt the %pervisory Watch Officer sound 'Ge•eral Quarters'**
No mention is found in the reports of the AJORIA personnel of the wearch-
lights of tbo Japanesoe cruisers at this time, ltcagh both the QUICY and
VIEN•ME had seen the ASTORIA illInated first.

Because of the d•el•y In the A£TCtL's shifting from Condition of Roadi-
ness II to Condition ef Readinss I, it becomes necessary ý.o bring out de-
tails In the narrative to show the relative unimportana. attached to the
flares~ by officers on tho bridege who mom to have b-een more emoocened with
routine =ttero.

On receipt of the report f•r the Control Station concerning the air-
craft flares sightod. the &amr~isory Watch Officer instructed the Officer-
of-the-fDok to call the Caoanding Officer and report the aircraft flares.***
while he wmt out on the port side of the bridge to Investigate. Untortu-
nately, the Orfiesr-of-th*-Deck continued in his efforts of the nm t to

*'TaTi"!tjnIGrt, CPIM!. 1Sagagmest Weruing Augot Ptbf14Z off lUmadal-
canal Island by Lieut. Comdr. f. D. Semberger, U10, bilor wqiYng
Officer. Serbl C&59/U16-3/kma(004) August 16th, 1942.
• Letter August 13th, 1942 from Lieat. Comdr, W. H. .Tredoll, U, Go%-
nery Off ioer, AR8TMJ £, to 3mimnding Officer oonrulz Night Cruiser
Actioni, August 9th, 1942w, page 3.

ece Letter August l7th, 1942 tr* Lieut. C•e•. J.-4 Tonpper, UNS, Super-
visory-Otfioer-of-the-Dook to Comandlig ofiir concerning Action
Morning August 9th, 1942.
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aokno",--dge over the TBS voioa radic the VINCMNES message concerning the
next , ange of course ax 0200, and did not immediately call the Commanding
Office. .'

& about 0151, a salvo was observed to land off th-, ASTORIA's port
AIde- about 500 yards short in range mnd 200 yards ahead in deflection**
- by t:ie Main Battery Control personnel, but was not noticed by the bridge
psrsonnel. The Main Battery Control Officer (Gunnery Officer) now re-
queste i again that the bridge sound "General Quarters". ** This- commanioa-
tion did not get through to any officer on the bridge.

A hwilf minute after the salvo v-as sighted, Snot I sighted a cruiser
silhoae4-ted against the illumination to the southwest caused by the VIN-
CENNES' star shells. 'his cruieser was identified by its three turrets
forward as a NACIII Class oruiser.**4* Actually it was the CHOKAI of the
ATLO Cl•-ss which closely resembled the MACHI Class cruisers. The presence
of two other cruiserz following the CHO0AI was then imnediatoly revealed
by the illumination f.-om their own searchligttas. These cruisers were as'•
semod by the spotter to be of the same cless also, for he reported to the
Control Officer that three cruisers of the KACHI Class had been sighted.
The two cruise following the CHOKAI were, of course, the AOBA and the
%MeO. (See PlAte Xii)

T_- spotter quickly estimated the enemy's target angle to be 315 de-
graa&, speed as twenty-five knots or greater, and range as 5500 yards.*****
These estimates of target angle and speed were very accurate, indeed. The
enemy's apeed of course, was twenty-six knots. With the CHOKAI on cc-urse
069'(T), this target angle would establish her as having been on a bearing
of 2040(T) from the ASTORIA, As plotted on Diagram "G", the rate uf change
of bearing of seven and one-half degrees per minute since 0150 would have
advanced the CHOUAI to a position bearing 203 0 (T), from the ASTORIA at0151.t; and this time in thereby estatiis'iad fur thm apottar's fir--t sight-
ing of the Japanese Eastern Group. The estimated range, however, vaa about
1500 yards in error, for the plot indiý;ates the range to the CHOKAI at 01511
was 7200 yards.

Coincident with the receipt of the spotter's report, the Gunnery Of-

ficer observed two more enemy salvos. One of these - the KAKO's first

*Action. HeporFt A3T0RDA, rattlia cr Savo Islan3, tioriaTI'P7/A 0 --S
(00,500) August 20th, 1942, pago 14.

** Letter, August 13th, l1142 from L~eut. Comdr. W. H. Truesdell, USN,
G-unnery Officer, ASTORIA to Coir,.-nding Officer, Concerning Night
Cruiser Aotion August 9th, 194V. age 4.

*)• Ibid, page 2.
S*~** IýOic pape 6.

sea*s Statement of LiA.tj)-b. H. .marzetta, USN, Plotting Room Qfficer
ASTORIA, August 14k; '1942.
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salvo - landed near the VINCUMTS about 500 yards short in range (off the
VINC]IMDWI port beam); the other - the AOBA's first salvo - landed about
500 yards short in range and 200 yards ahead of the QUINCY in deflection.*
The Ounnery Officer. keenly aware that *General Quarters" had not been
sounded, as yet, and apprehensive of the ASTORIA's unreadiness for battle,
urgently requested the Supervisory Offioer of the Wmtch to sound the General
Alarm. This time he also requested that he be authorised to open fire, for
the ASTORIA now had a specifio target.** Once again no action was taken by
the Supervisory O.fioer of the Watch on this request.

The fn•ot that _nemy cruisers had been sighted anti identified was re-
ported to the bridj-e by the Min Battery Control Officer. The bridge talker
did not repeat It, so it was not relayed to the responsible officers on the
bri~dge nor was it announced within the ASTORIA. As a consequenoe, the
Supervisory Officer of the Watch, who was charged initially with fighting
the ship, was unaware that enem cruisers had boon sighted.,*e

Meazwhile, the Officer-of-the-Dock, having completed his acknowledg-
iment over the TOS voice rmdio at about 0151j, and mindful of his instruc-
tiors to call the Cosimnding Otffior, announced to that all-important officer
through the door from the pilot house to the emergency cabin, that aircraft
flares had been mighted.sees He reported nothing conoerning the enemy cruis-
ers or salvos, because he knew nothing about them. He did not make sure that
the Cimandling Officer had been awakened sufficiently to understand his report.
Instead. he Inmediately busied himself with correct station-keeping in order
to take advantage of the mati-submarine soreen provided by the WILSEO and
H=J whdich the CowAnd~zng Officer had stressed us highly important in his

• , 4•r0. f-T.i_ falur, of the Officer-of-tho-Dock to insure that the
Commanding Officer was fully alerted to the presthes of the aircraft flareshad serious implications, for the Commanding Officer either did not hear

this r.port or was too drowsy to appreciate its importance. As a coase-
quaimo , he contined &loeping peacefully at a tine when his experienoed
judgumt was required an the bridge,

At 0152. while waiting for the orders frem the bridge, the Omnery Of-
fler made a quick radar check of the report from Spot I and observed four
pips on the forward nail-battery fire control radar screen. These pips were

r etter August 130i. 1942 froms Lieut. CMwdr. W. ff. USNesdGun-~
nery Officer, ASTORIA to Codmanding Officor. concerning light Cruiser
Action, August Oth, 1942, page 4o

so Ibid, page 2.
00s Letter August 17th, 1942 from Lieut. Comdr. J. R. Topper, USN. Super-

visory-Offioor-of-the-Dook., to Coinnding Officer, ASTORIA. concerning
Action Morning Aufust 9th, 1946.

-e6e Letter August 17th, 1942 from Liout.(Jg) V. A. Burkey, USI., Officer-
of-the-Deck. ASTORIA to Comanding Officer concerning Action on August
9th, 1942..
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the CHOKAI, AOBA, UAKO and KrgGiASA. An initial radar range of 7000 yards
was obt•ained at this time on the leading cruiser, which the ASTORIA took as
her target.* (The plot in Diagram 'O" confirms this radar range). At this
same time the Gunnery Officer observed another salvo laikd off the port aide
of the ASTOhIA.** This salvo - the CHOKAI's second - landed about 500 yards
short in range and 100 yards ahead in drfle.tion.** The Gunnery Officer,
realizing that the ASTORIA vms about to be heavily hit and prsuaming cor-
reotly that his failure to receive the order from the bridge to open fire
must be due either to a lack of appreciation of the rapidly developing
situation or to a failure of oomwun.•ftions. decided that he should open
fire without waiting for further orders; and thereupon gave the order to
Spot I to commence firing.**e This action of the Gunnery Officer was
sound, for in so doing he was acting in accordance with the battle plan
of his Commnding Officer who had authorized the Gunnery Officer first to
open fire in case of surprise attack and then to notify hi,,**** Had he
acted otherwise, he might well have been considered to have failed in the
higher qualities of courage. Judgent, initiative and loyalty.

There appears to have beaon no doctrine withiu the VINCENNS Group con-
corning opening fire or fire distribution. Presuvably each Commanding Of-
fiLer was autho.vsod to open fire on his own initiative. War Iutructions
stated that "Comamnding Officers should'be prepared to open fire without
si~ual for opening fire or for fire distribution.o*4***

The XSTORIA obtained an initial true bearing on the CHOMAI of 195 de-
grees. Plotting analysis shows that this bearing most probably was ob-
tained at 0152j, and that the rate of change of bearing was eight and nine-
tenth degrees betweeu 0152 and 0153. At this same time, the ASTORIA fired
her first main-battery salvo at the CHOKWI at a range of 5500 yards - the
range estimated by Spot I. (The radar r-ange of 7000 yards had not been
transmitted to the Plotting Rom.)****** This salvo probably consisted of
six shells. i•nm* but six main battery guw. were manned in Condition of
Readiness II (Ao Wnis in each of the threi tu-rets). (See Plate XIf )

About this time. the Supervisory Offioe of the Watch, who ha-d finally
been alerted to the situation by the A3TORIk's fir-t salvo, called from the

0 Lettr August 13th, 194 fr7= MaEt. CMdr. W. H. Trusade;9 1131MBN,
Gunnery Officer, ASTORIA to Commanding Officer, concerning Night
Cruiser Aotion, August 9th, 1942, page 6.

*0 Ibid, page 4.
*e* Ibid. page 2e

eSe* Action Report. A•TMIJI, Battle of Savo Island. Serial AP37/A16-3/
(00600) Auguast 9th, 1942.

s.1k r Instructions 1934, FTP 143, Section fL, Fire Dis-, ibution, para.
12148.

**ee�e Written Statammit, August 13th, 1942 by Lieut.(Jg) D. R. Marsetta,
TU8, Plotting Moon Officer, ASTORIA.
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port wing of the bridge% "Stand by the General Alarme.' Why he did not
decide to not Condition ONE immediately remains unexplained. He was an
experienced offioer; he had seen the airoraft flares.; he hed noted that
the Ounnery Officer had opened fire, although he did not know at what
target; his ship was part of a defense sc:ýeen operating in enemy waters;
and he knew that enemy action was possible at any time. Ho should have
been thorotghly familiar with the current War Instructions whidh directed
that 'Con~ition of Readiness ONE shall be taken immediately without order
by any vmssel sighting an eney surface vessel or vessels."** Finallyý, as
the Cmmandiag Officer's representative, he of course knew that he was
charged with the raeponsibility for insuring that his ship was not caught
by murprise and unready for action. While it is true that precipitate haste
in alerting ratiried personnel is to be avoided, is it nc' also true that,
where doubt as to the nat*Are of a contact exists and the safety of the ship
may be at stake, undue delay in taking positive action is also to be avoid-
ed? It so happened in this case that the Supervisory Officer of the Watch
was acting with undue delay. Perhaps he was lacking in decision. Perhaps
hearing nothing frms his Group Com,.-der he considered the target unimpor-
tant. Perhaps the free expression of initiative on the part of responsible
subordinates had been inadvertently discouraged within the ASTORIA. WhaiT-
ever may have been the reason, the fact remains that he took no action to
prepare the ship for battle, when fully five minutes had elapsed since the
other ships of the VLNCE•N Group had gone to Cineral Quarters.

Concurrently, the quartermaster of the watch had observed one low
flare burn out astern and a string of four more flares being dropped. He
had noted that a friendly ship on the port bow (probably the =•M) had fired
a salvo. He therefore, at about 0163, without requesting permission to do
so from anybody, sounded the General Alarm.*** His conduct in so doing was
somewhat lrregular and infers a posiible aisunderstanding of the order.****

The Juniof-Offioer-of-the-Deok. realiziag at 0153 that the Commanding
Officer was long de.lad in arriving on the bridge and sensing thkt th' "'-i
uatien demanded his presence, went into the amergency cabin and called

0 etter -Auust 17th, M9E2 from Leut. Comdr. J. R. Topper. Supervisory-
Officer-of-the-Deok, to Commnding Officer, ASTORIA, concerning Aotion
Morning August 9th, 1942, page 2.

'e War Instructions, U.S. Navy 1934, FTP 143, Chapter 8, page 27.
.0* Letter undated from R. A. fladke, Quartermaster Second Class, US, to

Commnding Officer concerning the Action of the ASTORIA, August 4th,
19-*2,

*�. Letter August 17th, 1942 frem Lieut.(jg) I. A. Burkey, Jr., USIR.
Officer-of-tho-Doek, to Cocnnding Orficer, ASTORIA, concerning ac-
zion on August 9th, '942, page 1,

**ee* Action Report, ASTO)RIA, Pattle of Savo Island, Serial APY'i'/A6-3/
(00500) August 2Oth, 1942, page l4,
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Whether it was this call by ,-,he Junior Off icer-of-the-fleck which
alerted the Comumanding Officer to the rrb6ncy of his presence on the brPj.ge
or whether the ASTORIA's firat mnain be~ttery srdvo, fired but a few seconds
before, had already- &a-aonrpished it, is iimmatrial. Sufý'i-e it to say that
the ()omnwndlng Officer had now bften dlertcod, end was bntering the pilot
house 2?rom. the starboard (disengecZo) side of the bridge at the very meynent
that the ASTORIA was firinC simultareoixely her first ý'alvo from her port
anti-aircraft battery and her seeccnd salvo from Rt least eight guns of hoi,
izwiu battery.* Turrets Il and III ench fired three gw~s and turret I prob-'
ably fired two guns. This salvo was fired on o relative bearing of 245
degrees. The range employed wac' 57(KI yards,** (See Plate XIV)

T'he Ccznmandiiig Officer immediately assumed direct control over the
ASTORIA's operations and promptly queried the Supervisor of the Watch as
tot "Who sounded the General Alarm?"; "Who gavre the order to commence fir-~
ing?"; and thent "Topper, I thiak that we are firing on our own ships.
Let's not get exeited and act toc hastyl Cease firingl"u** This latter
order was traiasmitted to the Gunnery Officer, who Immediately ceased fir-

ing. The Coiianding Officer stated in his action roport that he had given
this order beoause "the flares and searchlights were to the south of us

and well inside the bay, and my first reaotion was that our vessels had
spottod an enemy submarine on the surface, and we were firing into our own
ships,"****

This initial estimate of the situation by the Commanding Officer,

ASTORIA was a perfectly natural one. He had just awakened from a sound
sloep and his ship was firing. He had received no information which might
lead him to suspect that enemy cruisers, or evin enemy destroyers, were in-
side the screen and in Iron Bottom Sound. He had reason to expect that had
any ships tried to enter the Sound south of Save Is'.and they would have 'been
contacted by the BLUE or by the AUSTRALIA Group and he would have been in-

forodHe 'Aad be--- mlerted to the premenee of submarinez in the area.
Finally, he had not yet appreoiated the fact that the VINCENINES Group was

'I

being fired on.

Hit action~, however, in ordering "cease firing" is not considered

*Letter Auzust 17th, 1942 fr-om Lieut.(J) V." A.- DUrkey, Jrq, UMW,
Offiosr-of-th,*-Dook, ASTORIA to Coineanding Officer connerning Action
on Augurt 9th. 1942. page 2,
Letter August 13th, 1942 from Lieut. Codr. W. MA. Truesdell, USiN, Ou-

nery Officer, ASTORIA to Commanding Of icepr concerning Night Cruiser

Action, August 9th, 1942.
**Letter Auguast 17th, 1942 from Lieut. Comdr. J,. R. 72)ppor, USN. Super-
visory-Officer-of-the-Deck, ASTORIA to Comsmanding Otfre ier onoorning
Action Mhorning August 9th, 1942.

hae~Action Report, ASTORIA, Battle of Save Island, Serial APr7/A1p-3/
(00500), August 20th, 1942, page 4.
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correct. It connotes a lack of confidence in his Fire Control Officers*
This was particulariy true in -the cage of his Gunnery Officer who was the

sAin Battery Fire Control Offioer at the time. This off icer was later com-
mended by the Coamxnding Oiffoer in his action report for outstanding per-
formance of duty. It infers a lack of appreciation of his own battle plan
which g*ve his Main Battery Fire Control Officer euthority to open fire in
case c' surpris,.* It reveals a tendency on his part to act first without
having obtained a clear understanding of the situation and contrary to the
expressed judgent of his Main, Battery Fire Control Officer whom he did
not even consult. It implies a lack of appreciation of the possibility of
night action presented by the SONESPAC dispatch, received at about 1900,
concerning the movements of Japanese cruisers at 1025 the preceding day.**
Lastly, it shows a failure to oonsid.r adequately enemy capabilities other
than that of submarine attack.

Would it not have been wiser for the Commanding Officer first to have
foxiliarised himself with the salient features of the developing situation,
and to have permitted the firing to continue until he bad had an opportu-
nity properly to orient himself; rather than tn have acted hastily without
sufficient evaluation of the influence of the factors involved?

The SRupervisory Officer of the Watch - who, surprisingly enough was
still unaware of the presence of the JapanesA cruisers - informed the Com-
manding Officer that he had not ordered the General Alarm sounded; had not
given the order to cmmance firing, and that he concurred with the Cotmwnd-
ing Officer's view that they were firing ou their own shipro** However,
he was soon alerted to the true state of affairs; for the Gunnery Officer
not only piomptly informed th. bridge that snemy cruisers had been sighted,
but he also again made a moat earnest appeal to open fire, stating% 'For
Ged's sake, give the -ord to c•ez~e ..... l. -- At the sane time, it was
reported from the port wing of the bridge that a searchlight w"e illmin•t-
ing the Allied Phipa to port arni that some ships ap2eared to be firing on
thea from far out on the horison.

At this moment the Gunnery Officer observed another enemy salvo (the
SCHOKAX's third) land about 500 yards short of the ASIORIA and 3orrect in

deflection. This salvo was not observed by the Commanding Officer. The

XoAtion Report, KSTORIA, aatt~li oS avo Island, owrlZ T M4-17T/:
(00500) August 20th, 1942, page 15.

** Letter August 18th, 1942 from Lieut. Comdr. W. B. DaTidson, USX, Co-
mamication Officer, ASTORIA to Conamanding Officer concerning Enggeament
with Enemy Auguit 9 1h, 1942,.

**e Letter August 17th, i942 from Lieut. Comdr. J. R. Topoer, USN, Super-
visory-Officer-of-the-Deok, to Coamanding Officer, concerning Action
Morning August 9th, 1942, page 3.
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ASTORIA obtained at this tims a range frinder reape of 6800 yards on the
CHOWAI.,D The plot of this phase of the actions based on the radar ranges
and the courses and speeds of both Allied and Japanese groups, reveals that
the actual range at 0163 was 6800 yards and thAt ASTORIA's r-inge, finder
operation was excelleint.

he tirst enhmW salvo that the Commnding Off icer observed was at
0153j, when he saw the XAKOfs fourth salvo straddle the VINCENNM.*$

A+ 0154. the Camniading Officer observed the CHOWA's fourth salvo
land just 200 yards 3hort of the AS3TORIA. Onie 8-inoh shell of this salvo
pierced the hull of the ASTORIA in the bow, forward of turret I, and pass-
ed throuagh the paint looker without sto~rting a fire. The range had de-
6reaesd by um to 6600 yards. An a result of his observation of this salvo
and ef the preceding salvo which had landed near the VINCENNES. the Ccninanl-
.ing Officer rmarkeds "Rhether our ships or not, we will have to stop thwa*S
Hs thereupý,n ordereds "Bound General Quarters R", and within a fa.w seconds
thereafter ordereds "Commence firingr **e These remarks and orders of the
Cormnading Off ioer are highly illuminating. for they indics.'. the oonfusiol
which was in his mind regarding this phase of the action. He was unable eas
yet to convince himself that there wore, in fact, enasy cruisersr at hand,
He did not realise that his ow~n command was already in the process of set-
ting Condition of' Readiness 1. (8ee Plate XT)

At about 0155 the ASTORIA was hit amidships with at least four 8-inch
shells which started fires on the boat-deck and in the airplanes in the
hanga,*e*e and which also teemporarily Aisabled the power supply to turret
IIX.ý* These fires provided adequate target illumination for the CHOKAI, and
she then extinguished her searchlights*

At about 0155, the Commnding Officer was informed that the Japanese
cruisers were of the FACHI Cleass, and that the Group Comander had ordered
the speed or tWe group increased to fifteen imots, utendmed 6poeed. His ra-
action to this information was that this speed was too slowl and he there-
upon rang up ful 'speed (twenty knots) and swung the ASTORIA slightly to
the left' to bring the target as far forward as possible without getting
into a position to foul the line of fire of the QUINCY,*****

*s~ lttrQAgus 13Mh, 1T4E From Lieut.-t-'r 9. It. TRU~SS=lU, bWu6--
nery Officer, ASTORIA to Coninnding Officer concerning Cruiser Night
Action. August M.h 1942e

**Aotion Report, ABTORIA. Battle of Savo Islandi, Soria2. AP37/A16-3/
(00500), August 20th, 1942.

so* letter August 17th, 1942 from Lieut. Comdr. J. R. Topper, USK, Super-
vS~wry-Officer-of-the-Dook to Comanding Officer, ASTORIA concerning
Action Morning Auguzt 9th, 1942, page 3e

e~eAction Report, ASTORIA, Battle of Savo Island, Serial AP57/Al8-.'W/
(0050d) August 20th, 1942, page 16.

00*0e Action Report, ASTORIA, Battle of Savo Island, Serial. AP37/A.8-5/
(00500) August 20th, 1942, pftig 4.
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A few seconds later the ASTORIA resmed fire on the GHOKlI with her
third main-battery salvo of six guas from tirrets I and 1I on a relative
bearing of 2350. The rang. employed was 6200 yards which should have
given a neo= point of impaot of about 100 yards short. The aoouraoy of
this firium , range resulted from the opportunity afforded the plotting room -

in the interval between the CommIuding Officer's order to 'oease firing" and
his order to "commenso firing" - to correct the range keeper range with the
optical ranges. After this salvo the ASTORIA eooreased her firing range at
an setimted rate, since she was urable to range because the Japaoese
searchlights were out.

At about the amme time that the ASTORIA fired this main battery salvo,
her number two 1.1-inch mount opened fire to port at the CHCOAIee and ex-
pended 190 rounds before it end the port 1.1-inch W~rector were hit and
several men killed.*** The C11OKAI admitted receiving "a large number of
machine gun hits, but they did not do an damage-"***U

Imediately after this main batVry salvo, turrets I and II reached
their limit of train on the port side. The Commanding Officer's turn to
the left bad not been su8folont to permit his forward turr.sts to cootinue
to beer, ead he was soon requested repeatedly by the Gunnery Offioer to
bring the ship even more to the left.

The Commanding Officer now re-estimated the simQtion as regards the
ASTORIA. He had not ivoeeved anmy battle plan, orders or other oimmnicia-
tions froa Comander VINCINS Group sines the battle began, other then the
speed signal for fifteen knots. He, of course, oould see that the leading
Japanese cruiser was now in his sterm aro; that he was unable to fire at his
target because his only turret that could bear, turret III, was teporarily
disabled; that the rate of change of bearing was high ( it was now abcut nine

~~mud *u-hl dercan -er minute); it Ld thwt the aew~ would soon pass wnder
his stern. He knew that it was incumbent on each of t|w 3v.eral ship. com-
manders to remain together so an to afford m-tual support and ooncentration,
to avoid blanketing fire and conouslon of targets, to endeavor to reduce by
individual ship raniuver the destructive fire effect the crossing of the
"Tco would have on the ASTORIA in particular, in view of her positLon near-
oat the enid, end to ovoid the possibility of firing into own vesselb.***

0 Letr Aust 15th. , i7fr=Z C Cond~r. W., A. TrusdoI, U31.i~
nery Officer, AEM'CIA to CommaudinS.Offioer conoerning Cruiser light
Action, August 9th, 1942.

* Written Statstuemt, August 18th, 1942 by W.C. Johns, PClo, UU. Spot
II, ASTORIA.

** Written 3ta+.ment, August 18th, ',942 by Lieut. Condr. Z. K. Wakefield,
USN, Air Defense Officer (Sky Co•trol), ASTOIA,.

**s�eU3BS Interrogatinn Nav. No. 83, Vol. II, Ltterrogtiton of Japaleo.
Officials, Interrogation of Captain MLi.kohi Kato, IJN, page 382.

**0.0 War Instructions. U.S. Navy 1934, FTP 143, page 44, par&. 935.
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In line with this reasoning, he probably hoped that Comado'- VINCNNE8S
Group would soon undertake acme group maneuver which might Improve the
present unfavorable taotioal nituation. Hs observed that the VI1•IMCES
and QUINCY had already altered orurse to the left without signal.* with
the result that all three cruisers were in a line of bearing at ten or fif-
teen degrees to the left of the base course of 315 0 (T).* He gained the
impression that perhaps Comnander VINCENNE Iroup had commneed a smaeuver
to swing left to a southerly course in much a manner as to permit the QUINCY

and ASTORIA to come in astern and at the sam time to keep the port bat-
teries of all three cruisers bearing throughout the muweuvar,* (Plate XVI)

He had guessed correctly the plan of Commiander VINCEGES Group to
swing left to a southerly coursej but he had not guessed that the Group
Commander had hoped to execute a simultaneous maneuver by shipts turn, even
though the normal manner of chenging course for a division in line of bear-
ing was by simultaneous tbarn aovaeent.*e He could not be expected to have
executed thim turn without a signal from the Group Commander - and th• lat-
ter was without any form of signalling device at this time. The left oolumn
movement as envisaged by the Commanding Officer, ASCRUI, was not only in-
practioal as a tactical maneuver but it also would not have permitted his
ship's main battery to bear continually on the enemy.

At about 0156, the ASTORIA was hit in turret I by three armor piercing-
8-inch shells which probably cams froa the same salvo. Tro of these shells
pierced the barbette and exploded in the gun pit and one pierced the face
plate and exploded in the gun room. As a consequence, all of the turret
crew in the gun room and upper powder rooM, and all but two men in the shell
deck were killed.**' Fires raged. This Oebtructive salvo could hare been
fired either by the HOWAI or by the KMING&•S which had directed her fire
about one •'ainute earlier on tho ASTORIA. But the effectiveness o2 the hits
would seem to indicate that the salvo came from the CHOKAI, sinoi that ship
had alredy solved her fire control problem.

Also at about 0166, the AST(ORA fired twe ems of hev" only useful tur-
ret, turret II, at the CHOKAI on a relative bearing of 2250 at a range of
G0)O yards.*-,* This was the AiTORIA's fourth 8-inch salvo.

The ASTORIA was now being hit with increesing rapidity with both large
and small enemy shells, for the eneW had found the range. several addi-
tional fires had been started. OvA was started inboard of guns six and

~I~T~iReport- ATOaIA1, Hatt 0 of av~o Island, Wendl AF3T/L15-37
(00500) August 20th, 1942.

*0 General Tactical Instruotions, FTP 183, 1942, pare. 357.
.*e Letter August 13th, 1942 from Liout. Cowdr. W. H. Truusdell, U83.

Gunnery Officer, ASTORIA, to Comminding Offloor oonucrmiing Cruiser
Night Action August 9th, 1942, page 9.

*'** Ibid, page 5.

ilo
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eight of the 5-inch battery; another w"a started in the well-dock and spread
to the airplanes on the catapults. Tle ASTORIA's port 5-inch battery had
been firing until it co nced being hit at this time, and shurtly was si-
lenced.

During this time, the Conwnding Officer, who by now had obtained a
reasonably clear - if unhappy - picture of the situation, had been endeav-
oring to xig-tag the ASTORIA by using 100 to 350 of rudder. He did this
not only to permit his battery to bear to port and thus to maintain the
fire but also to endeavor to avoid the eney nalvos which he reported - in
a remarkable understatement - were falling close.*

About 0157, ASTORIA regained power on turret III and fired her fifth
usin-battery salvo from six guns of turrets II and III to port on a rela-
tive bearing of 2200 with a Liring range of 5500 yards.** This range was
far short of the actual. The range brror was possibly due to the fact that
the Japanese had ceased using sairohlights, once the t.rgets lad become il-
luminated by their oa- fires. Thtv range of 5500 yards -as therefore an
eztimated range.

At about 0158, the ASTORIA fired another salvo (her sixth) with five
guns uf turrets Il and III. Turret III was intermittently losing and re-
gaining power between the salvos during this phase. A firing rauge of 6300
yards was used on this salvo which was fired to port on a relative beas'ing
of 217*.** This ranne also was far short of the actual.

At 0158, turret II and Director I reached the limit of train. The
CHOKAI at this moment had just altered course from 0690(T) to a course of
0280(T). The increased rate of change of bearing would soon prohibit any

urtahar firlzg to por-t f.- the f•rw•rd turrets of ASTORIA. 93 the CHOKAI -
now in the stern aro - was rapidly passing from the port qiaArter across the
stern to the starboard quarter.

At 0159, tha ASTORIA fired her eevontAt 8-inch salvo from the three
guns of turret III with Director II controlling. Control had just been
shifted from Director I, which uLd been having trouble sighting through the
fire that was raging amidships. Director II was having no easier time con-
trolling, because ef the soke ond fumes that were drifting aft. Ths
.sventh salvo was fired on * relative bearing of about 200 degrees using a
firing range of 5100 yards.**

At 0159, the Comm~nding Officer took note o? the QUINCY's first main

• Adtion Report. -MM, t. of Savo Island. Serial V8AP7A-3/0O50B)
of August 20th, 1942, page 15.

** Letter. August 13th, 1942 from Lieut. Comdr. W. H. Truesdell, U:3N, (un-
nery Officer, ASTORIA to Comanding Officer concerning Night Cruiser
Action Auguent 9th, 1942, page 5.
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battery salvo* - fired at the FURUTAXA in the Japanese Western Group. He
presumed that it was directed at the Jap,.neso Eas.ern Group which at this
time was passing astern of the ASTORIA.* He noted that the ASTORIA was
nearly on the same bearing from theme Japanese cruisers as were tho QUINCY
and VINCENNE, and that the ASTORIA was drawing ahead on the QUINCY.* He
considered that he was already too close to the supposed line of fire be-
tween the QUINCY and the Japanese Eastern Group and would cross through it
if he continued on his present course and speed.e At this time both his
Navigator and Chief Quartermaster, who had been assisting him in maneuver-
ing thVe ship to maintain fire to port, were killed.e He decided to clear
the QUINCY's line of fire by a radical change of course to the right for a
few minutes and then to owing back to the left to resvie his position with
the formation.* He undoubtedly realized at this time that his earlier
estimate of being able to continue around to a southerly course on the in-
side of the echelon while at the same time keeping his guns bearing on the
enemy, was infeasible of accomplishment.

At 0200, the ASTORIA was bearing 090 0 (T), distant 11,500 yards froa
the center of Savo Island.

(4) Action by HM

At 0150 the HELM was proceeding on the base course of 315 0 (T), Aain-
taining her anti-submarine screening station on the port bow of the YIN-
CUNES. (Her 0150 position as shown on Diegr8a "G" was 1700 yards duo west
of the VINCENNES. It was obtained by crossing the bearing of her assigned
screening station from the VINCE•ES with the bearinK of the HFLM rep-orted
by the CHOKAI.)** It is presumed that she was in Condition of Readiness I
at this time, not only because she had been alorted at 0145 by the aircraft
flares and by the gunfire which appeared to her to come from the AUSTRALIA
Groups** but also because of the proqptness with which she later fired a
full salvo from her guns.

At about 0150, the HELX received over TBS voice radio the Group Com-
Mander's order to increase speed from ten knots to fifteen knots. She ex-
eouted this speed signal and continued on course with the VINCENNS Group,

wt~ioh she observed was Loon under fire.*** The Ccnmandlo.; Officer, HELP
was neither able to determine the direction from which the shells cam, nor
could he make out any ship' of the "iring force.*** He reported that the

C Action Report, ASTORIA, Battle of Save Islnd. Serial AP37/Al -3/
(00600) of August 20th, 1942, page 5.

* War Diary 8th Fleet, August Vth-lOth, 1942, WDC Documnt 161259,
May 12th, 1947.

s.o Aotion Report, HELM, Night Sngagement off Savo Island, Solomon Isl,•.ds,
August 9th, 1942, Serial DD368/A16-3(129), August 14th., 1942.
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visibility was about two miles,* and it in probable that the hiaze in the
vicinity of the HOX accounts for his sighting difficulties at this times

The Fire Control Officer of the FHM opened fire at once with a four-
gun salvo, as soon as h. saw the firing comsenoe. But since no target was
visible and no clear picture of the situation was yet apparent, the Conmsnd-
ing Officer correctly ordered coase ftirng..

Thu Conianding Officer, HiIM was the senior of the two destroyer Com-
manders in the VIXCEIES Group. Although he did not so state in his re-
port, he probably was giving serious consideration to the possible employ-
ment of these destroyers. Although War Instructions were not specific for
every situation, he kmw that the doctrine set forth therein for anti-sub-.
marine soreening vessels during night encounters was to attack anwimy vessels
menacing the force screened.** and to make smke to oovor the movemuts of
that force.*** He knew that prompt and decisive atta3k with gums and
torpedoes would be preferable to an attempt to avoid action.***e He also
knew that current doctrine at tho ti.. for destroyers was to endeavor to
roach a favorable position for torpedo attack before discovery by the enemy
larer vessels,**ee* Therefore. guns should normally not be used initial-
ly.eases The ac.ion he should take in accordance with the above doctrine
h4d not bee= prescrib-_d in the Special l"•.uctions of CTO 62.6 to the
Soreening Group - in which they rightly should have been set forth - as*see

and he apparently expected his Group Comsnder to issue specific orders for
tha present unforeseen situation.

At 0152 the HEM reoeived the order via TBS voice radio from the 0cm-
mander V.ICHNNES Group ýo attack.* The Comanding Officer - still having
no iaoiMat1on of ctchur.e, s•ed4 or @wYon the location of the targut
ships - remained on the base course in his screening stLtion, und endeavor-
ed to obtain a visual picture of the situatlon. He probably wished that
the Group Commander had at least gl.ven him the bearing of the enem.

About 0152a he observed the QUINCY being hit by Japanese shells. He
also observed tko ASTORIA open fire. followed by the VINCEM.'E. Not with-
standing these observations, he still was unable to distinguish a&W ener-
targets. His best estimate of the situation #as that the VINCENNES Gro4
wat being attacked Trom the southeast and was being illuminated from the
*am direction, although the souroc could not be made out because of smoke
from &nf ire and burning ships.* At 0154, he ahanged course to the south,
but he gave no orders to the WILSON and showed no interest whatsoever in
the activities of that ship. For scme unknown reason he allowed her to

5 Action Bep"or, Hma, RJgh Engapem~nt Off Stv Csana, W6soloon Is-
lands, August 9th, 1942, Srial DUD38/A1s-3/(129). August l4th, 1942.

*0 War Instructions, U.S. Navy 1934. FTP 143. para. 944(S).
Ce. Ibid. par%. 944(1).

0*00 Ibid, pare. 941.
**oe* Ibid. •ara. 942.
ea0e* Ibid. pa•, 943.
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operate independently rather thmn to form an attack section of two destroy-
erz - as he properly should have done as the senior destroyer officer.

While yot ILn his turn to the south at 0155, he became aware of the
fact that thu Japanese gunfire was extremely accurate, for all three Lllied
cruisors had topside fires raging.0 Five minutes had elapsed since the
force that he wnas screening had been taken under fire by the enemys but he
had aocomplisied nothing that might have forced the Japanese fire to be
less effetivtw. Because of t i futility of his visual observutions, the
question arisus as to why he did not request from his division commander
such vital inlormation as the bearing of the enemy.

He cortir.ued on a southerly course at fifteen knots, ostensibly at-
tempting to ditermine the location of the enemy so that he might take vThat-
ever action he could against them. Th:.s course brought him under fire
intermittently' during the next five miautes from both the AOBA and KINUGAJA.
The fire of thbesa ships was evidently very inaccurate, because the HELM was
not only compl.etely unaware of it but wau also unaware of the presence of
the firing sh:Lps which by this time were not using their searchlights. The
Japanese cruiiaera each claimed sinking the HEMi,** but it is probable that
she disappearad from their view into the mist that was making it impossible
for the HEM to locate the enemy.

At 0200 the HELM was bearing 1020 (T), distant 10,500 yards from the

center of Savo Island.

(5) Action by WILSON

At 0150 the WILSON was on her anti-bubmarine station on the starboard
bow of the VINCENI-ES, on course 3150(T) at speed ten knots, and was in
Condition of Readiness I. At about this time she observed that three un-
identified ships on the port side or the V-iNVb'F.T-f Group h.... 11=1--"U d
all thrae cnrisers of this group and then had cmnmerced firing.*** She
could not identify these ships, since the cnly targets visible to her were

the searchlights. **--

However, the Commanding Offt,•er later learned that his spotter had
madu out a raked funnel, typical of Japanese cruisers, on one of the tar-
gets.****

loition Repo-rt, HM, RONh Migagsment off itvo Is! on&. S-olcaun Is-
lands, August 9th, 1942, Serial DD588/A16-3/(129), August 14th, 1942.

' Track Chart No. 2 Annexed to CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle Report #8
Solomons Naval Action, August 7%h-9th, 1942, WDC Docmuent 86927,
June 27th, 1947.

• Action Report. WILSON, Action Against En#.ua Surface Stips off Savo
Island. Night of August 8th-9th, 1942, Serial 008, August 20th, 1942,
para, 2.

S*** Ibid, pars. 12.
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the WILSON selected the right..hand searchlight as her target, obtain-
od a range or 12,000 yards* op it with her stereoscopic range finder,**
and opened fire.* Her target was the KAKO - the third ship In column of
the Japanese Eastern Group. (Diagram "G" indicates that thr KAKO was bear-
ing 207'(T) from the WILSON, at range 12,000 yards, and confirms the ex-
cellence of the WTLSON'r, initial ranging).

Shortly after 0150. the Conmianding Officer, WILSON, received the Group
Commnder's order via TBS voice radio to increase the gro•"'s speed from
ten knots to fifteen Inota.* He immediately executed this speed change.
After the WILSON's second salvo, he observed that her forward guns had
reached their limit of trrain and could not bear on the target** He there-
fort, ohhoked fire, and as he did so, k casualty occirred on g=un number
four - the plug jammed, '* which left him with but one ifter gun which could
bear.

The order to increase speed wns the last order received from the Group
Commander by the WILSON.* The order addressed at 0152 to the destroyers
"to attaik" was therefore not received. The Cormanding Officer had his
torpedo battery ready for fixing at this time but because of the confusing
nature of the action, he considered it unwise to launchi a torpedo attack,
*** without instructions from the Group Coiander. At 0152, he changed
course to the left to umask his battery to port and, at the same time, to
gain & posltion in which the Allied cruisers would not foul his line oa
fire.**** Re made this change of course by a wide easy turn in order to
avoid cutting aharply across the VINCENNES' bow, as well as to remain well
clear of the area in whioh enemy salvos wnre falling.

While in this turn. the WILSON wma not firing and was herself not
under Japaneseo fire. Tln Comnitsding Officer was thereby afforded an op-
portunity to view the ensuing action. He observed that the Allied cruisers
were eneloped in a plunging fire** He noted that a number of enemy shells
were falling about 1OO0 yards on the WILSOC t s port beam between i.- and the
nearest o.uise•***** These "r3 "overs" from the KAKO which wart 4 mding
aboat 500 yards beyond the VINCENNES. Py 0153, the Comaanding O..
WILSON, observed fires break out on both the VINCWIES and QUINCY.*

He was now on a westerly course which permit'ei all of his guns to
boar. This included -un four on uhioh the plug had been cleared. He de-
cided that the range (which was by this tire atou. 10,000 yards) gave r.

h.i h enough trajectory to permit firing over the VIMCEnIIES,***o and he
therofora resumed fire.

rotion Re-p..rt WILSON lton £Igana = W?0-T-~c Mips orfr aivo -
Island, Night of .ugtut 8th-9th, 1042, Serial 008. August 20th, 1942,
para, 2.

"* Ibid. para. 8.
I5* Lbid, para. 10.

•*e* Letter inidated from Lte G.A. Hill, USN, R-eoutive Officer, WIT'SUN TO
Commanding Officer, Rnclosure (D) to Action Report WILSON.
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At 0.54, the flas.ev from the WILSON'a guns attracted the attention
of the C1IOKUI which reported her is bearing 2800 relative (a true bearing

of A•490). Ihe 0154 position of the TIlSION shown on lMagram "G" is based
on this sightirng, whichi rev eals thut she was somew-at aheatd of the VINCEM-
RES and had maintained the rebntive position of her anti-submarine screen-
ing station. The WILSON was inmdiateiy taken under fire by the CHOKAI's
5.0 inch gws* and reported that, as a consequenco, some shrapnel had fal-
len on her deck and had hit her stern. She also reported that shells could

be heard passing extremely olose aboard; but that she had suffered no
damage or casualties.**

At 0155, the Commanding Officer, WILSON, must have observed the HELM,
which was only about 1000 yards distant, swinging to the south. lie prob-
ably expected to receive instructions concerning this movement from the
Commanding Offi.cr HELM as he had heard nothýxix from the Group Comader.
But in this he was to be disappointed for the Commanding Officer HiAX also
remained silent. Why the Comnuding Officer WlLSON did not then request
instructions from either the Contanding Officer HELM or, failing that, from
his Group Coimmander is not explained.

The WILSON continued to engage the enemy on a westerly course for tha
next five minutes, dizecting her fire by tracers and employing a rocking
ladder back and forth across the stereoscopic range finder range. She at-
tempted to range by radar but found it was ineffeotive because of land in-
trferroine. Her guns performed satisfactorily -. all four being kired in
directo.r control, master key fire, for the first few salvos. Then as there
was no illumination on the target, and as tha spotter was therefore uneble
to spot splashes, the Commanding Officer shifted to continuous fire.€*

atring thin firing the Commanding Officcr, WILSON& obperved thav C.he
Allied crmisers were completely envelGped in flwmes. He also observed

with those of the Allied cruiserso

'I-- . ` - fahes ro lte J-on ose appeared quit di noamparlson

Just before 0200, the Co=nding Officer. WILSON, noted that the VIN-
C,--ES had "smumg hard right"**** Aotually the V1ICF21UX had conenced
her right turn at 0158 and was well around by this time. At 0200, the
Coimanding Officer, WILSON, also changed course to the right;*** for the
purpose W* adjusting station on the VINCVUMSý He cheoked fire to port
and co nced training his battery to starboard,*** in order to nontiaue
firing at the Japanese Eastern Group. At this time the WILSON had not as

g ~ar Diary, Mt Vleet, ru'Agust ' IEL4,WDCDcetX?5
Uay 12th, 1942.

** Action Report, WUSOP, Action Against Enemy Surface Ships off Save
Island, Night of August 8th-9th, 194P, Serial 008. August 20th, 1942,
oar&. 14&

"** Ibid, pare. 2.
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yet observed the Japanese Western Group, nor hwd she been discovered by
that group. This singular situation is oonspiovvkus because the range at
0200 from the WILSOK to the 199M was but 3100 yards; and to the TUBARI
was !ut 2600 yards. •ither them was a ditination of visibility in this
area - which seems probable - or the attention of "all hands* on both the
Japanese and Allied sides was directed intently upon the cruiser action.

At 0200, the WILSON was bearing 0610 (T). distant 8850 yards from the

canter of Savo Island.

(b) WEPATIONS OF CHICAGO GROUP

The CHICAGO Group vas completely disorganized at 016O, when each of
the four ships - which had oaprised it before the Japanese attack at 0144
- comenced operating independently. Accordingly, this analysis will con-

tinue to discuss separately the operations of each ship.

(1) Action by CHICAGO

It will be remombered that at 0150 the CHICAGO was on course 28e3(T)
at wped twelve knots. The Commanding Officer had observed the PAT"ITMM
at this time at a reage of 300C yards, crossing the line of fire of the
CHICAO0*a part five-inoh battery (which was trained on relative bearing
32#)). This observation placed the PATTERSON on bearing 2430(T). distant
3001 yards from the CHICAGO. The Commanding Officer had also noted that
the PATTERSON had turned left to an easterly course and was no longer il-
luminating the Japanse 'destroyers' (the light cruisers TEKRTU and TMARI).*

Why the Comnding Ofioer, CHICAGO did not order the PATTER3OI to re-
join the CHICAGO in order to provide anti-submarjne protection, as well as
to provide additional gun and torpewd strongth, I: n---t -eied Tt would
appear that he had completely forgottln his responsibilities as the Group
Coumander. But even as the Comanding Officer, he had serio•s responsi-
bilities with relation to his objeotive - namely, the protection of the
Allied shipping at Tuiagi and Guadalcanal. Although he had been in a
serious gun and torpedo battle with aneW ships which had passed from west
to east. be had not as yet responded adequately to the challenge to his
ability to accomplish this objective.

Had he made a. adequate estinate of the situation at this time he
would have realized that ha had two vitally important tasks to aoomplJsh
immediately One was to alert Commandr VDICUUIM Group, as well as the
other important oeamandiro of T? 02. such as CTF 62, CTG 62.8 end CTG 62.4,
to tho fact that a strong Japanese cruisar force was in Iron bottom Bound;
that it was heading in the direction of the Allied shipping at Tulagi, end

lotion U~porf-MHCAGO concernig A1tio Agains k;Niiy Forces ruigusit 7,-
1942. Ouadalesnal-Tualagi Area. Serial 099, August 13th, 1942.
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tbtt there was a possibility cf Imdiate action. The second was to pro-
aocd to the eastward as rapidly as possible, consistent with his damaged
bow, in order to suuport Comnnde VICU•NS Group, and tx, recall his de-
stroyers en route. Had he thought the situation through, he would have
realised that he wae Justified in movinf, to the eastward at this time.
Since the osn= was heading in that direction the defense of the shipping
at Guadaloanal against way additional wane raiding forces now properly
beoome largely the repunsuibility of MT, 62.6 in the AUST•IALIA, who was ap-
parently still in that area, supported by the destroyeru of the screen in
Area •fAT and possibly by the SAN JUAN Group. Unfortunately, Co©ftnder
CHICAGO Group did not make a thorough estiuate and apparently failed to ap-
preciate the neessiaty for carrying out the above tasks.

Instead. he continued on to the westward on course 283°(T) at twelve
knots and opened fire with the four guns of his starboard 5-inch battery
on the left hand "destroyer" with an opening raoge of 720 yards.* His
target was reportedly the YUBARI which was about l1O0 yards astern (to the
left) of the TKRYUM. The actual range, as determined by analysis, Doagram
"w0', was 6000 yards; and the actual bearing was 328 0 (T), or forty-five de-
grees relative. His opening of fire was facilitated by the tact that the
CHICAGO's starboard 5-inch battery was already trained on this bearing.
The CHICAGO fired twenty-five rounds of 5-inch amunition. As a result of
this firing, the Commanding Officer observed cue shell burst on the enly
and thought that he had obtained one hit.e However, the TUBAMI does not
adit having been hit by an Allied cruiser at this time. The TENRYU on the
other hand admits having received shell fralpmnt hits on the after deck
causing• 2nermun casualties.ee Analysis indicates that this damage war
most probably rooeioed at this time, and therefore indicates that it was
probably done by the CHICAGO.

While his &ation in engaging these cruisers was sound to the extent
that a•y Japaerse combatant sihli whioh was in a favorable pvtj tion to al-
task him (or which was in a favorable positiou to atrike at the Allied
shipping) booem a proper target, his action in engaging then on a reverse
course is questionud. The rate nf change o: bearing was necessarily high;
the period of gunfire wuld be short;; his course was rapidly rem)o-ing the

CHICAGO from the vioinity of the other eniny cruisers which ware swiftly
moving to the eastward. Finally, the maintenance ef the base course of
2830 (T) at a uniform speed made the CHICAGO an exceptionally apt target for
the torp4dtoes of the shipt he thought were "two destroyersO. which tolpsdoes
might. already be hva~ed tUwrds her. A marked chane of nourse and speed by
the CHICA0O was indicated at this point.

*Action UpORt CHICA cornoerasig Action A-g-aist Wemy L'r oPes Aug-U5T 9th,'
1942, Ouadaloanal-Ttlagi Are*, Serial 099, August 13th, 1942.

'+ Action Repor+a from Taular Reords of Japanese Crulsers WDC Documents
160623 and 161407.
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3hortly after opring fire on the YUBARj, the CHICAGO lost her target.
Thin was probably occasioned by the turneway of the 1U0AI ot this time.
end serves to confirm the supposition made in this analysis that the TURFI
turned simultaneously with the 710MYU at 0160 to the new course of 032o(T)..#
The CHICAGO, now without a target, turned on her Number Two and Number Four
searchlights - which, at the nwmnt, were trained ou relative bearing 3200,
as was the port anti-aircraft battery - and swept t, the left down the port
side. But since she discovered no targets in that area, she extinguished
the searchlights.*

"While this employment of searchlights was not reoomended by War In-
struootona which stated% "Opening lights and xweeping over wide ar,-s for
the tearet will be avoided,",N its use in this oase is considered to have
been correct because the CHICAGO's star ahells - fired on this ame bearing
several minutes earlier - had all failed to funotion. The Commanding Of-
floer, whose own ship had been disclosed already, ins detertined to exer-
oese the greatest viglance to guard against additional attacks through
&rk sectors and this required a quick search.

About the sae tine,. at 01O1, the Coimanding Officer observed a gun
action to starboard which thereafter drew to the northard.0 Although he
makes nc, metion in his action report as to what ships were engaged in this
gun action, he sast have felt fairly confident that the gunfire wav between
the VINCURCS Group and the Japanese Cruiser Force with whom he had been so
recently ensugd. The range to the latter group averaged less than 6000
yards fros the CHICAGO,

The Comanding Officer igaored this action and continued on course
2830(T) at speed twelve. My he made no effort to olose the gap batueen
the CHICAGO and the VINCEOM Group is not clear at this writing. Perhaps
he felt that, should other enimy ships attempt additional operations in the
south h e, he *liht be able to interfere with thes; phapyrs hiae aflt
that he was too "far away to be able to support adequately the VtNCIU
Group.

Also at about 0151, the CHICAGO sighted a friendly destroyer on her
starboard quarter bearing 0630(T) distant 2900 yards.* This was the BAG-
LEY&. Ouie anute later the CHICAGO sighted the PATTRSON passing abcut 1500
yards aboem to port on approximately an opposite course.* This resithting
of the PATYTMK0 casts some light on the sondctions of visibility in that
particular directiom. Although the CHICAGO had seen the PATTMSOR turn to
course 0900(T) at 0160, while the lavter was in a position on her port bow,

loAtion UepRt, MHIAG concerning Action AgaiLnstf IE@M Forces August MtI.
1942. 3uadsloanal-T-Lagt Area, Serial 099. August 13th, 1942.

*5 War Instructions, U.8, hvy 1934, ?7P 143, Chapt. IX, pare. 917, page
42,)
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she must nave lost sight of her shortly,. for she k'edisoovored the PATTER-
SON on her port beam about two minuteL later. This emphasiteo the n.ed
for keeping own ft -)e toge-her during night or low visibility in order to
avoid confusion an*k to avoid the possibility of firing on own ships. It
also emphasizes the fact that a rcmrinding Officer, aho oan fool confident
tbar any ship sighted during night action is enmy, has a markod initial
advantage ov4r a Comanding Officer who in forced to withhld fire until
the enemy nature of the ship sighted has been determined.

The CMincnding Officor, CHICAGO now, at 0152, with no target, decided
to examine his ship tc ascertain the extent of damage sustained from the
torpedo hit *hich he had received shortly after 0147. This inspection dis-
oltsed the flooding of ompartnents and a hola in the second platform deck,
.-,rward of Frame 15, and in the first platform deoak forward of Frame 10c
The damage was in the process of being brought under control and the strength
bulkheads wore being shored up preparatory to inoreaso.d speedee

?he Commanding Ofeicer decided to test the stringth of these shored
up bulkheads, and commenoed increasing speed to throw increased pressure
on then. Although he ran at a higher speed for a period of but two minates !
and therefore, Lai suoceeded in increasing npood only slightly, he deoided
that the CHICAGO would be able to opato safely at twenty-five knots.

About this time, at 0 1 54 , the CHICAGO completed decoding a message io
withdrxw towards Longo Channel. Although the Comandinr Officwr did not
give the text, the originator or the addressees of this message, it pr-ob-
%bly was the one from Comrnder Transport Squadron YOKE who had gotten his
ships underwity from the Tulagi anchorage at 0150.

Botween 0154 and 0200, the CHICAGO continued on to the westwards and
ieither partitipated in any action nor reported sighting any astton. It
Appears likely that during this period her vision was blanketed by the
3loud bark south of Sava Island so that she did notý observe the Japeneae
iautemn Group as it drew off to the northeastward. At the rnd of this

.eriod, the CHICAGO ams 16,500 yaris from the CHOW and but 13,000 yards
Prow. the KINUGASA.

The Comw&,=.ng Officer, CHICAGO was alerted to the fact that a battle
tas still underway in his area at 0200, when he observed pa action be-
,i~en unidentified ships to the westward of SaTe Island.* This was un-
Loultedly the brief battlo between the daig.ed and retiring Imerioan deo
;troyer JARVIS and thv JTazansee destroyer YUNAGI , The plot on Ditram 9G0
Asoloeso that these des'troyers weto about 14,•W' farda away ou bearing
000 (T) at. this time,

roitf~nnRe-- OHIO conoorni-ng Action AgaIn-st Niai~y Fores& EFiRFME1
134.2, Guadaloanal-Tulagi Area, Serial 099, August lWth, 1942.
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At 0200, the CHICAGO's position relative to the center of Savo Island,

was bearing 167 0 (T) distant 13,700 yards.

(?) Action by CANHMOA

At 0150, the CANBERRA was drifting - with the way on that full speed
had given her before her engineering plant was put out of operation - on a
heading of about 030°(T). She was ablaze, and was listing five -egrees to
starboard at this time. Her Captain was mortally wounded on the bridge,
and the Executive Officer was ooumxanding.

Three torpedoes - fired at her at 0149 by the F'JRUTAKA* - were closi.-
her rapidly, but eventually missed. She was being fired on at this time by
one Japanese cruiser - the KINUGASA.* She ramained under the fire of the
KIM1GASA's dual purpose guns until about 0153, at whioh time the KINUGASA
fired two torpedoes at her and claimed direct hits. These torpedoes mipsade

The position of the CANBERRA at 0155, as 3howa on Diagram "G", was de-
termined by the sighting of the TENRYU which noted her on bearing 1400 (T),
afire and sinking.**

The CX'BFR!A made every effort to extinguish the firsa, to repair the
damage and to continue the action. Operations wer* initiated to launch the
remaining torpedoes, to push overboard the gasoline tanks, to flood all
mtgazines and shell rooms, and to drop overboard all ready aemzuition. Et-
forts were also made to quench topside fires, employing bucket chains.

At 0200 she was bearing 133 0 (T), distant 15,000 yards from the center
of Savo Isluand.

(3) Aotion by PATTKRSON

At about 0150 the Ccemanding Officer, PATTIMO. completed his turn to
an easterly course.** Ho had seen the eneuy moving rapidly to the east-
ward, and knew that additional night action was probable. His reason for
prooeeding independently to the eestward is presumed to have been that the
transports and cargo shipe were endangered and hie wished to be in a sup-s
porting position.

His action would have been laudable had the PATTERSON been on inde-
pendent duty, instead of a part of the anti-submaeine screen of the CHICAGO

--*--Fae MhRt N' A~raiexed Mi ts Deta iled &' ttle Report fo 7T=16igi
Naval Action, August 7th-lfth, 1942, WDC Doouient 160997, June 27th, 1947.

** Records CRUDIV 18, August 9th, 1942, TIDC Doouaent 160984,
*** Action Report PATTERSON, Engagement with VheeW Surface Ships. Night

Aurast 3th-9thM, 1942, Savo-Ouadalcanal-Tulagi Area, Serial 001, August
13th, 1942.
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Group. She had neither oen releised by the Group Commander nor had she
been directed by CTG 62.6 to Join a destroyer striking force. The PATTER-
SON's 0160 position, with relation to the CHICAGO, was o:i the correct bear-
ing and but 1000 yards outside of the nssigned patrol stateon. It seems
proper that she should have altered course at this time to assume an anti-
submarine station on the CHICAGO.

At about 0150j, the Commanding Officer - who had been checking up to
ascertain how his ship had performed during the heat of the surprise en-
Gagement with the Japanese light cruisers - discovered to his chagrin that
his or-..,, at 0148 to fire the torpedoes had not been heard by the Torpedo
Officer, probably because of the noise of gunfire, and that the torpedoes
had not been fired.* This error brings out the necessity for insuring
withis command that all battle commands and orders are promptly delivered
and understood. If ueoessary, such commands and orders should be repeated
back to the source for verification. Obviously the Coinmanding Offioer
PATTrRSON should have vade certain not only that his Torpedo Officer had
reeeived and understood his order, but that he had in fact fired the torpe-
doe4.

The PATTERSON reopened fire a few minutes later. She believed that
she was still firine at the YUBARI, but analysis of the movements of CRUDIV
EIGHTEEN and of the Japanese Eastern Group reveals that she was probably fir-
ing at the KI1UGASA which was the left-hand ship of the Japanese Eastern.
Group - as viewed from the PATTERSON. Since thtt.:c ships were employing thcir
seeirchlights intermittently on the VINCENNES Group to the north, it is highly
probable that the westernmost ships, the KAMO and KI'Y "ASA, silhou(,tted them-
selves to the PATTERSON. The KINUGASA received an Lntermediate ba'itery hit
on her starboard side near the waterline,** at about 01561 which apparently
was scored by the PATTERSON. As the PATTERSON does not report having been
fired on at this time tnd as the Japanese do not report having fired to
starboard, it in probable that she was disregarded by the Japanese. The
PATTERSON ti.red intermittently, as the opportunity affordcd when the en#ay
was silhouetted. She employed no star shells &fter 0150 or searchlights.

Also at about Olb06 when the KINUGASA was about 7700 yards away on
bearing 0100(T), the Cocmwiding Officer, PATTERSON changed .oirse to a gen-
orally northeasterly direction, ostensibly to parallel the course of the
Japanese Eastern Group and to close the range if possible. If this were
his reason, it is utifortunate that he did not broadcast his solution of the
enemy course and speed, for it might have been helpful to the VINCENNES
Group, as moll as to other interested Commanders. It might have allowed

* Action Report PATERSON, "ngagement with Enemy Surface Ships, Night
August 8th-9th, 1942, Savo-Guadalcanal-Tulagi Area, Serial 001, August
13th, 1942.

*P CRUDIV S Drtailed Battle Report #6, Solomons Naval Action August 7th-
10th, 1942, CIG Document 80027, June 27th, 1947,
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CTG 62.4 in the SAX JUAN Group to bring his cruisers into the engagement.
As a result of this change of course, the PATTERSON had snuceeded in clos-
Ing the range to about 6100 yards by 0200, when she noted that the enmy
had commenced changing course to the northeast.*

At 0200, the PATTRM01N.was bearing 1340 (T). distant 18,000 yards from
the center of Savo Island.

(4) Action by BAGLEY

It will be remembered that the BAGIY having failed to rejoin the
CHICAGO at 0150 was swinging with left rudder at twenty-five knots to a
Mw course of approximately 340°0 kT) for the purpose of' scanning the pass-
age between Guadaloanal and Savo Island. This was roughly the boaring on
which she had last seen the two light cruisers and two heavy oruiserc at
which she had fired her torpedoes at 0149.0* At about 0151 while still in
her swing, she noted that the burning CANBERRA, on a northeasterly heading
had moved to this bearing. $he therefore continued her swing to pass under
the CANBERRA's stern. Her position at this time as shown on Diagram "G'
was obtained from the observations of the CHICAGO which placed the BAGLEY
on bearing 063 0 (T) distant 2900 yards.

As the BAGLEY came out of her turn to steady nn a westerly course, her
gyro compass failed, and she was forced to steer by magnetic ccmpass.***

At 0152, she was ilghted by the TEMRYU and inoorrectly identified as
a FARUGUT Class dostroyer on bearing 120 0 (T) mt rango 5500 yarde from the

TENRYU&se** Although she was taken under fire ty the TE)fRYU. she neither
observed this Japanese cruiser nor witnessed the firing. This firing was
poorly directed, for otherwise she would necessarily have noted the splash-
ea of SC64 th0 --...z ability of the TEMfU to eight the BAGLEY at
this time, without having boen detected in return, was probably the result
of the silhouetting of the BAGLEY againut tho glow of the CANBERRA's fires
while the TENHTU was concealed in low visibility to the northwest,,

During the minutes the BAGLEY was passing under the stern of the CAN-
ERIA, the Cowaanding Officer, BAGLEY had emple opportunity' to observv her

dise led condition. He probably conaidered screening her, but rejected
thit course of action because of the doctrine that "no effective combatant

*W oicon ,eW a , Egagement With MeW guface M ips, 1h-9
Augu.at 8th-gth, 1:)42, Savo- aadalaxm Area, Sarial 001, August 13th,
1942, page Z.

*0 Antion Report BAGLEY, Night Engagement AugubT 9th, 1942, Tulagi-Guad-
alcanal Area, Serial 016, August 16th, 1942,

-s* Action Report CHICAGO concerning Acion Agaiast Enesq Forces August
9th, 1942, Guadaloanal-Tulagri Ares, Serial 099. August 12th, 1942.

*to* Records CRUDI'J 18, August -th, 1:.142, WWDC £i' went 160984.
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hips...... are to atLtempt to assiat disabled ships untii the engagement is
o~ere.'m*

Instead, he concluded that his proper course of solion still was to
cbtaitu informatAon of the enemy, He Ascided tberefore to continue "to scam
the passage between Guadalcanal and Savo".** While his decision to obtain
information was sound his method of aooomplishinS his objective was of
doubtful correctness. For by soamzing this passage he was scanning the
area through which 'he Japanese cruisers had already passed. Would he not
havG contributed far moie to the Allied possibility of success had he en-
deavored to maintain contact with the Japanese cruisers and to report their
movements to the Officer-in-Tactioal Command?

During the next seven minutea, tbo BAGLEY made no contact whatsoever -

oith.r on frilendly or on enem/ ships. It seem. unusual that she did not
obserte the action between the Japanese Eastern Groap and the V•ICENNES
Group, for Japanese searchlights and later, the ftres of the Allied cruis-
ers provided zsnýý sources of illumination. Thi,' riu&ular circumstance seems
ti be explained by the fact that the track of the BAGLEY pLssed through the
area under the heavy cloud bank which ley south of 3avo Island; thereby
tock her tthrough spotty weather marked by frequent rain squalls and couse-
quent low risibillty.

The PAGLET's 0200 position, as determinad from the contact made or, her
by the hM when a flash o.' lightning revealed her position,**C was bearing
1500(?), distant 9200 yards from the center of Savo Island.

(o) OPERATIOMS OF RADAR AND ANTI-SUBWRINE SCREEN

(1) Operations of BLUE

During the period 0150 to 0200 the BLUE advanced two miles farther
alovg her picket. line on oourse 231°(T) at speed twelve knots. She was in
Condition of Readiness ONE. She noted that the action previously observed
continued 'ntormittently and that it wac moving eactward to the area which
was obsoured from her view by Savo Islando****

She did not reoeive any reports er orders during this period. In the
absence of orders, the Oommanding Officer considered that his tack was to

continue his anti-submarine and radar patrol, This was, of course, correct,

~ ~r I ~tO~e U.. avy' lTITT77WITT4, par..1l -

* Action Report BAGLEY, Night Eagagerant AuGnxt 9th, 1242, Tulagi-
G•,idsloanal Area, Serial 018, Agu2t 13th, 1942,
e** Action Report I MY, Night E1acft dint off Savo Iland Solomon Islonds,

Aufuat Sth, 1942, Serial DD 8/A16-C(129), August 14tb, 1942.
• Action Report, BLUE, Operations .n Solomon Islands on Night of Auguat

8th-gth, 1942, Serial C31, August 12th, 1942.
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for it oomplied with the Special Instruntions of CG 62.6 for the radar
plokets in tae event of attack.

(2) Operations of RALPH WBLDOT

At 0150, just two minutes after Going to Gentral Quarters, the RALPH
TALBOT saw ZloatlsK flares over Guadalcanal Bay and star shells* (the lat-
ter had been fired by the PATTEROON). She also observed Lediately there-
after wearchlights and gunfire to the southward at about 28,000 yards
range.s She was witnessing the Japanese Bastern Group open fire on the VII-
CEHNN Group.

The Comoanding Officer then broadcast a message over TB3 voice radio&
"Nothing in sight north of Savo Island." In making this report, he was
providing the OTC with certain negative information which he felt should
help that officer to looalite the area of combat at a time when the latter
was in need of information. It is doubted that this message was ever re-
ceived by the action addressee, or by any other ship. It would have been
wise had the Coumanding Officer, RALPH TALBOT, paralleled this TBS volae
radio message with a straight (CW) radio n-sauge. There we a difficulty in
receiving voico radio at this time, but little difficulty in receiving keyed
radio.

In the next teu minutes, the RA12H TALBOT witnessed i heavy exchange
of gun•ire. She could see three Allied cruisers (the VINCENNES, QUINCY and
ASTORIA) silhouetted b-, flares to the southward. She noted that the enemy
ships used pairs of searchlights only while firing. She saw one Allied
cruiser get hit, burst into flames, but oontinue to return the fire.

Durinc thli t•AJ sht. ctu ont the to cu +^ 4-h ernt..etward on her vatrol course
of 252 0 (T). At 0200, the Japanmse Eastern Grnup was still at about 23,400
yards range frca the TALBOT and the VINCENN&E Group was roughly at about
15.000 yarde range.

The 0200 position of the RALPH TALBOT was bearing O230 (T), distance
16,400 yards from the cewter of Save Island.

(d) OPERATIONS OF CTG 62.6

At 0150, CTG 62.6 izi the AUSTRALIA was operating within the ant3.-sub-
marine screen of Area XRAY. He had just observed ths firing between CRUDIV
EICMTMN and the PATTOSCN. Then at about 0151, he observed strong action

ALtion Rnpor+ T tflTP Preliinary eport of Aotion August StM-9th,
1942, Gunnery Report, Enclosure (A), Serial A.l6-3/DD390/03. August 11th,
1942.
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to the eastward of th( PLTOSON which suggested sarface ship aotion.* 4(

He was impressed by the intensity of the developing motion, for he stateds
"5 the gunfire was very heavy, and I thought it mist have been the VINCKNIIS
Group coming into action against an eneu being engaged by the £UJT9ALIA
GrouW.** His statement indicates that he believed that the VINCRNMfl
Group and the CHICAGO Group were coordinating their efforts adequately for
their common defense and for the defense of the transports. Actually, he
had observed the Japanese Eastern Group opening fire mn the V17CENM Group*

It is not clear why he believed that his two groups were adequately
coordinating their efforts. He had done little to freilltate such c.:tfrdina-
tion. He had not issued any battle plan which provided for coordination.
He had withdrawn from the soreen without notifying Comander VY.ZNUrENS
Group of his absence. As a consequence, that officer not only did not know
that he himself was Officer-in-Tectioal Comiand in the Western Screening
Area but he also did not know that the AUSTRALIA was absent. Does this not
indicate that CTG 62.6 should have expected little more than limited oo-
ordination between his groups& and that even this limited coordination
would probably be obtained as a matter of luck?

CTG 62.6 suffered some severe disillusionment because of this firing.
He had believed that he had established a night sareen which would be highly
effective against ener submarines or surface forces. He later wrote&
"It should not have been possible for an eos7 force to goet inside Savo
Island without being detected either visually or by radar by the BLUE and
RA1 TLLBOTP0.e Now to his chagrin, the enemy had broken through this screen
with surface ships and apparently witho-it having been detected, for he had
received no contact reports.

By 0156, he had observed that the action had distinctly shifted to
the right and had increased in iutwiu', .. T- 46 abs-..ce onf a-y informa-
tion - either of the eneKo forces or of the success, if any, of ,uis ow
screening groups in the engagement - he presued that the enear had been
turned to the eastward by contact with the CHICAGO Group, and had been
forced by the CHICAGO Group into aotion with the VINCRSU Group. He did
not see any *&us* for undue slans, for he felt that the combined action of

the VINCEM013 and CHICAGO Groups could effectively deal with any eneWforce likely - from his intelligence of the enoss in the area - to attaok*ee

He realized that the action was progressing so rapidly that he could
not rejoin the CHICAGO Group before the battle was over. He also surmised
that there was s distinct possibility that one or more ese ships night
suoceed in ewading the CHICAGO Group and could be en route even now to

M oion Report CTU 62.5 concerning Fi~l &Mte of 5-v~o Island, Gerial
AF105GA5 August 13th, 1942, para. 94.

e Remarks of CTO 62.6, Night Action off Savo Island. August 9th. 1942 to
CTF 62, August llth, 1942, page 1.
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attack the transports and ocargo ships in Area XRAY off Guadalcanal.* He
correctly decided that the proper action to take was: (a) to place the
AUSTRALIA in an interposing position between the sner and Area MY and
(b) to order the destroyers of the transport screening group to rendez-
vous immediately on the AUSTRALIA in order to provide sufficient strength
-to drive off any enwq ships enooimtered.* He therefore ordered the AVS-
TRALIA to patrol a line on courses 0600-2409(T) in a position about seven
ailes to the westward of the transport group in Area .RAY, "* and he aom-
*snoed encrypting a dispatoh to the destroyers to rendezvous on the AUS-
TRALIA. It is apparent that he realiued (a) that his objective at this
time was the protection of the Allied shipping at Gundaloanal, and (b) that
this could only be achieved by remaining in a close covering position near
Area XRAY. He did not allow himself to forget his objective.

Tnis decision of CTG 62.6 indicates the measures that he might have

takwi on the west•rn soreening station,_ as Comnder AUSTRALIA Group, had
he be6n caught by surprise - as was the Commander CHICAGO Group. Had he
be", Officer-in-Tactical Command during the battle, it is likely that he
would have aler•ted the VIVGUN•I Group. and would have directed its con-
rnder to mwve that group imediately to a covering position suitable for
the &oteotion of transports and cargo shipL off Tulagi. What the ,Japanese
cownder would have done had this situation developed is merely ootjeoture;
but Judging from his conduct throughout the battle, it i, not impossible
that he would have retired without taking further offensi re action.

At 0201, the AUSTRALIA appears to have comenoed her covering patrol

on courts. 0%*((T) at twelve knots.

(e) OPTIS OF SAN JUAN GUP

At 0150 the SAN JUAN Group was on course 000°(T) at fifteen knots, ob-
serving the gun action betweeu the Japanese Western Group end the ships of
the CHICAGO Group. This firing ceased suddenly about 0151.***

Almost Immediately a secrohlight (the CHOMAI's) was exposed from a
position tbaring about 300 0 (T) from the SAN JUAN Group.*** Gunfire foll•wed
and star shells (the VINCEnMS') were observed. This heavy gunfire was the
opening of the engagemnt between the VINCUNS Group and the Japanese East-
ern Group.

•v-Xs of C14 82.6 conoerni Night Acto off Savo Islad August 9N,
1942, August l1th. 1942, p, ge 1.

* Action Report CTG 62.6 concerning Final Battle of SGvo Island, Serial
AP1058/15 August 13th, 1942, para. 95.

* * Appendix 18 tc Action Repwrt ZTG L.6 aonawrung Final Battle of Savo
Island August 9th, 1942, Serial AP1056/15, August 13th, 1942 which ii
letter Auut 15th, 1942 from Commanding Officer, HMS HOR•7R to CTF 44
(CTG 62.6
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At 0153, the searohlight illumination from the Japanese cruisers was
diimend to the T. of the observers in the SAY JUAN Group by the more bril-
liant glare of s. second string of aircraft flares which were dropped at
this tiue.e (Tfose were the first flares sighted by the ASTORIA). The
distant silhouettes of three unrecognized ships were seen vaguely, end
heavy g••nfire was observed to be exchanged.*

At 0156. the original burning ship, bearing 258°(T) from the HOBART,
was recognised as the CAMIDDM1 with a list to starboard. She appeared to

be stopped, but the fires aboard did not seem to be serious at this time.*

At 0158, tho MY JUAN Group had reached the northern limit of its pa-
trol and had oammead a reversal of course to 180 0 (T). At this moment the
CHOUI, whioh wao 15,000 yards from the SMN JUAN was changing her aourse
fom 0890 (T) to 018 0 (?), However, she was not visible to the SAN JUAN
Group.

During this ten minute period from 0150 until 0200. CTG 62.4 had ob-
served this enugag t. He believed that two ocltmns of ships were ririnr
at eaoh other.s* He observed that the right-hand column appeared to be
headed either to the northwest or to the southeast, he oculd not tell which.
This right-hand oluwa, of course, was the VINCU•ES Group, thou& C V, 62.4

as inclined to tink it was the enemy.1,$ He observed a large fire break
out in one ship** (probably the QVIMT). By the light of this fire, he
was enabled to ob•erve some a plashes, evidently "overs" to the right of the
right oolum (V'IKNoMs Group) %nd some shell hits on this column of ships.

At 0210, CTG 62.4'@ position was about fourteen miles north of Koli
Point and about five ailes southwest of Tulagi Island. His position with
relation to the Japanese Eastern %roup was such that. had he been able to
see aleewriy the ujiproaelh of t~hat group'v ----r. h iidsirn-u at
Tulagi, and bad he received any fuformation fro, the Nustern Screouing
Groupp he Wght well have offered considerable resistance to that operation.
Hoevvor, asO he was without Information, and as his basico instructions di-
rooted tLAt he w~ae to prevent enss light forcse from comiLng into Iron Bottom

Sound from the 1eastard vie, L o Channel, he correctly continued his patrol
on course 180o(T) at fifteen knots,

* Appendix 11 to UAction-- 'ort CTG 82.6 comnerning Final attle of •Yo"
Island August 9th, 1942, Serial AP1056/lA. August 13th, 1942 whiah is
letter Auiast 15th. 1942 frua Ccundiag Off icer. EMU HOUART to CTF 44
NCTG 32. or

$ Aotion Report CTG 62.4, Report of Action, Tulagi-G(utdaloanal, August

6th-10th, 1942, Snolosure (A) P324/A.6-1(CLjl). August 13th, 1942.
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CHAPT]• XV

0P AIME OF JAPAICSB CRUSER FORCI

02Cq &Meut 9th to 0220 hAgusýt 9th

(a) ACTICI BETWYM JAPAINSE ZASK M GROUP AND YINCEhNN GROWh

At 0200 the CHOW and CRUDIV' SIX O2 the Japanese Eastern Group were
in the process of a -%rating temporarily. It was pointed Gut previously
that the CHIOWAI had changed course tram 0189(T) to 0590(T) at 0l89•; but
whethir or not she remained on this latter course for loager than mne
minute or so remains obscure. The fact that she had ehanVoourse radL-
cally (by some forty degrees) to the right mst have bem. clearly observed
by OCDCRUDIV SIX, iwo was inmedistely confronted with the eoooesity of
deciding upon *iether to follow the MIOKLI or to owtinue the angagemret.
He changed course to OO-(T),* and sontinued to en* ge the VINCMICM Group.

Bad Commander Cruiter Forne been heeding towards Tula.gi, and had he
noted that COMCRUDIV SIX was n.t following in olumn, .oes it not seem
reasonable to presuwe that r*e would have ordered OOUCRtIV SIX, with his
three ships, to follow? The fact that he permitted COUCRUDIV SIX tO pro-
ceed Independently - continuing the engagment on a retirement course -I
throws some light on the CHOK's unmaeuveral and indio&ates that they had
nothing to do with Tulagi, but were -iore or less independent in nature.
Perhaps the CHROAI .ad suffered a mzldor casualty, or perhapt; bar diffi-
ovlties ware evident. to COMCRMJIV SIX, who either decided to ipore them
or had been directed by Comander Cruiser Fores to disregard his move-
"n1tez Suffice it to say, he proceeded to the north, passing to the

westard of the CHECK and thereby interposing between. her ani thp vMA
CUNES froup with thes &n6 of his cruiser division.

In zo doing, it is possible that CONCRUDIV SIX was carrying out
Japanese doctrine which may have been somewhat similar to the Allied
dootA.ne concerning disubled ships in actite - quoted previously in the
case of the BAGLIf and CAM *A.

As th AOBA changed course to the north, the K10 - the next ship in
oolum - ommnced training her port torpedo tubes and her gons oan the
ASIORIA. It will be remembered that the KAM's gun target had been the
VINCUMUS which now wvt obsoured by both the QUINCT and ASTORIA because
of the crossing of the *Too' from the rear.es The KIIUGASA also shifted
bar fire from the VINICUIU to the ASTORIA. As she did so, she fired her
right torpedoes towards Transport Area XILY which was roughly 26&0W yards

eCRUMI 61 rtLIre~d kattle Report ;3. Bolamans WavalKo Ion, TAuAast 7h
10th. 1942, CIG Doument 86921, June 27ths 1947.

S. War Mary KA0, August ?tbhlOthp 1942, Boletons Sea Iattle WDC Doaummt
10014$.
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&vuy~q The range was well, witýhl the radius licitatioin Of the J14Apanse
torpeoeos - 33,600 yards at forty inotaoo- but the Ai~ectiou of t2aveI
was obviously, In error, *in** the transports had gottft underway at 0D1W
and hiLd stood out frva their anchorage. All torpedoes miss80ed

This notion of the Comwnding Officer, RNUA to is arke1y Indiec-
tive of the conoeim with 'ibleb he vierved the departurin of the Cruiser
FiŽ roe fro^ the ar*Q, He apparently realized Wmat the assiined objoative-
the destruetlan of the hlleol transports end carp0 ships at Gsaadaleanal
and Tuxlagi - vas not to be aooamplsbod and be was agp'avated to taek the
independent action of firing his torpedoes. The Cumaxdiag Offieer,
U1MGASA disclooed by this pebualeuio a finer strategic vaderetendiage than
did his suaperior, of the sadverse of feet the failure to deetroy the Allied
shipping might have on the Japanese cause. Cc the other hand, he dis-
closed a poor tactical umderstandiag of the possible ftuatre emplo~smt of
those torpedoes sgainet enemy targets during the reuta~der of this raid-
Ing oporationo

As on outgrowth of the CR)KAX o rratic movements end of CWCRUDIY
Sn' s change of *ou~r** to the north, the C3)IAI tell behind C2JD!V SIX
and L~radually assumed an offset position near the rear of the oolvin.*es
It is presmied that Ceinsar der Cruiser Foree, Immediately onomod. sa
attempt to regain his position at the hea" of the oolumj but the mnaly-
s1. of his bearings (recorded am Allied ahips during the period 0200 t4
0216) reveals that he had not succeded in rooevering snch, if say, dis-
tanme an MLWV SrX bef"ore 02.169

At 0201 the CR011 observed a direct shell hit on tka ABTMIA
idenitified correctly by her as a SAN P20CISCO Class *r~aiser***** 5isee
the CHDW1 vae not t iring at this time, it is prebable that tbis shell MAd
been fired by the LOPA whlah had opened fire an the A&TORlA. The C11WAX

ralso roported that this saum ausa aria.uor, ma & ~i1 of 4""6"4 bt.4 4.rUA4

burned and suamk. Mei repor van in error. as the A3TC11A did not sink
for some ton hours.

Also at 0201, the 17110 fired four tortodoes f rom her port tabeo ais

the ASTORA which vas them bearing 323*(?).**oee She set those torpedoes

3olcaacni Naval Action up a~st 'th-10th. 1942. UDC Documint 160W?.
so Repor~t of hel.o Characteristi~e oof Foreign Torpedooa, Waxal Torpodo

Station, Newport, Rol,, Janmary 29th. 19"#.
*so US851 Interrogation lave No* 1.09y Vol* 119 Tatorv'igation of Japanese

Officials, intarrogation of Captaft Toobikasm Ohme, IJI, pape Me1
ee.War Dia~ry 8th Floor, August ?t-l0th, 1942, CI:G Doemit 74A13.

may 1tM, 16470
***** War Diary IM.0 August 7th-10th, 1942,, folcMM6 Sea Battle, IM3

poavxnt 160145.
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at a depthi of four meterc and at a speed of fifty imota; but underestiwated4
the raugs to the ASTORIA as 6800 yards, vfi it was actually 85M yards.
The turn so'~nmuit of the ASTORIA to the right at this tiaw, may have been
the reasoca that those torpedoes missed.

The A1DM wpin at ý)2O2 solmated, the QUINCY as her target which she
invorrectly identified mas a 'MRTLAND Class heavy cruiser, iommdiately in
f rout of and on the same course as the burning ASTORIA Class heavy
cruiser". The WRIA opened fire on the QUINCY scoring hits.*

At the sme time the KOlO fired her 4.7-1moh anti-aircraft guza sod
her 96--millimeter amohlae V. is at the ASTORIA getting hits an her bridge
t te.'* 5ausing great dkm*4p and kiLlliug the hebsenia.... These hits
vadoubtedlgf were mas" by tbb mati-aircraft guns. sines the effective
borizsW ra'snge of the 26mililmeter mohin. pins ms buit 4000 y*Lrdsooo*e
The fir]ng of thes. la~ttw gmas at this time Indicates poor fire disoipline
with1n the WL0.

At 0204, the CEOWA noted that the ASTORIA had been Wi - n her stemn
by shollftre....ee This 6mmaag was cwtirmad by the Coianzding officer,
1BT0RIA. %bo resport. having been hit at this i~i In the after enclue
roen. It is probabliý - froL the angle of penetratien - that this bit Van
made y h KUU GJASaA.()es

confimws the ftoi that she manscrteraro k om rather tm
In the vsm. Had she rmained In tba van - about 1300 yards ahead of the
£031 - her boarizit an the AM7OUIA at~ 0204 would necessarily- bavu been
about 300()

At 0201, the AOBA raporWe t-Nat the CHDOW had iliuijaat. irF ~ ~AMITOA Clans cruaiser with bar re'srhlighb.s, bad opened fire, end !wA
scored hits.*e**** it Is evident 2 rau this statement that the CPOW bAd

F ~gottsu bmok areund to a northerly courso to re-sater the anwignmit at
this time, and between O2CG a-a 0201 brAd clossd CRUDIV SIX Is imeb mwr

ee AWtir5 Report. &-%CI*, IHawtt;i ole ofM Saws NjiRera
(00800),h Mgewt20th 1942.ma 097 mb2t' 97

Wars DiaryI, Augst 19t9 1944.B&bktlp V

eeo* tcUIY6a t±ld~t1 ReportATRBateo Ba6, slandm e ral APticA, eps
T(Jh-l~th 1942. tUtht 1942t 099,Ji 7 97
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Thau, the Japane** Bastern Group had givi the ASTORIA, the nearest 4

Allied hevy cruiser, a torritte ocuomtratior. of fire for about five
u ta~g - froi 0200 to 0205. The X0 and the KMUGMA had concentrated
their fire 'm ber throughout the % AS& had briefly added her fire to this
concntratin froa 0200 to 0202 before shiftiag book to the QMICYj and
finally, at 0203 the CEorAI had rem-mod fire an the ABTMA.

Lt this save time the CROWI ws hit by three shells from the qUINCCT a
turretU I and M. Two shells landed in the operation room (Flag Plot) la-
eated Just aft of t•m e (ZO1I' a bridge, killed tbirty utmi and burned all the
oharts of Coimazder Cruiser Foroe. The third shell landed uokr the avinzion
orSneeo The CEOKAI8s posit-lon ws ravealed by her bearing an the star-
board quartor of the QUZNCY and by the fast that observvirs an the QUITCY
notioed that the, laro of the explooi-a aboard her silhouetted a closer
Jap•ese orulsereb. ost likely the 1*10 This observation indicates
that the CHO was to the eastward of CZNYIiV SIX.

At 0205 the KL[O fired two additional torpedoes at the ASIORIA.
Since the ASTORIA weouted a turn to the left during the tim those tor-
2edoes vero approsohing ler, these to!-pedoes vire bound to missa and the
KM ,z-4,k.4jrtod that they m oased.e, At 0206, tho IKL obseried a direot
hit n ';he ASTrA, and oisldered that it us made by one of the four
torpd..-a she bad fired at 020l.o.1- UIer conolusi• was in error, for all
of her -erpedoess missed,

At 0207 the ACBA note" thLt her target, tho QUINCY, bad obanged
course to the northeast and "although afire, rushed to attank our battle
foruwa+i& fran twenty degrees to porto"eo** The Japanese wore muso Im-
pressed witL the heroic aomduot (o the QUINCT and remarked that her
Cmmanding Offioer was a very brave manoee*.

The AOBA turned to the left at 0208 to a course that the CRUMIV Sf-
Tra-k C t-k" depicted as a-ut2O(T)u This ohange of oourse toward the
QUINCY vs made because C(MCRUDIV 31X desIred *to oounteratt&aok"**'
-within a close tnrpedo range in order to insure hitting the QUINCY, which
at this tine as in a gradual turn to the right. CCCM•JDI SIX interpreted
this turn of the QUINCY as being an all-out last-gasp attack upon him
flagmhip4 His owv turn served also to olose the range frca his division
to the VINCENES a*id ASTORIA which had tutmed amay to the lefti

--- e Ua�n tr on Wav. No. 93, Vol. TI, Intorrogation of Japanese
Officials; Interrogatiom of Captain linkiohi Kato, IJN. page 562,

*' Written Statement August 10th, 1942, byj Zsigp Perry Roberts A-V(N),
JUSR•, QUINCY,

*** We Iiary 1*0, August 7th-lOth, 1942, 8olmonns Soja Battle. WDC
Dooument 160143.

**.* CTWDIV 6 Detailed Uttle Report #6, Solcons Naval Action, August
7th-lOth, 1942. CIG Documet 86927, June 27th, 1947.

e**.* Interrogation of Vise Admdral Mikaua, IJ and Captain Ohm&*, 1JV
by SCA? LL Auagust 1949.
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rm oape of MWIE SIX f.11.mmd the flaphi sueoos~vilY in co 1mg
end Ual CPWI. *4tk ms attemt~ing toe m ~haul the AD3&. probably oat
Use serum by t'milag 6% &1eet 0210 te a parallel sursee The CWW bod
to Us 1isdftl of' the aivmtel of the N3XGAU at Wei tims for the latter
w" NeSift *%wring 0ftl.ulties m~d um Irebably steering with ber o-
Uwmae. The traek of the KIMGABA diseleeso tiat she was not In gooim at
this tivas Int k"d dedatd htim a pesiti. ca tUe port quarter of the

a=toapotom Um1 I 1260(t) sterbar quarte Jurst eft hesr hli

Wing ~ ~ D thie time the RMtUE fied be rru atoyatte RMeed ~~s
woo ius moa rinmuuS ab w 630 bards nalm biattr at tbt rMX tatsh
bdirstdo iree bift.aer tater athe ASriint The AOts4 aid irs.the VI

SRM mes wt iringe at this times u setmta eest~yt

Ate 0813a o- idhe mICU *cr"M(T- the CHOW tate 0113 sorohidith

tim,.Itis besmi.go Vamblse theM loo'st pU&ti TI s ON 11 anbsrta a2reas
Mfteg .!.A. Sh xs %a& Veesails Uo the eaTINr still reversd m-s
end mos at a rm*6 lsten ofA1 Shu 1000e Time Ia iee thed t3Ahat do
p.jtiA mef dies bit a~s the tC she haod dri gsrod eed oM TINt~-s

Glu m bles a* Wtb tid * mspnd wase totoquu sa s-

Thebozit f Ws OXZ ro thee 0114 at 0216 prhe de tIAS ll
t~ft* Ms be oo~mblisbs thetCOek pstie &A U~! ut othabeas

of th UFOSA,*Gh* as messmrilyt later eabitr sthle mdeproesabdy
uet obacglr a waf dstom" ofe~ abou~ethatlt 15000 yards taonteVNaGmy04

MWr~ *ZA AW - 08 t' k& 6the ORrIVecO tamoe Ut5*A tW 0210* W~5te
PH~tM11 Of L~tbO ehiCiMW twb~t IMInMUt 10hdXIcAte aD G. VqO Oft1fth

"more, *L' AM irou 3ft fh ire ans"W inuAfted .11ws.W i

apm 1"ca WarySt~ WOe Aord t 7th4OUm AM a92 por Immi beAODtno we
STQ&to For h~a1tse *5r 4 paWst h-0th,1404 U =1 thea 16VW?.II%

ca. MUC sw&.z wee mmte tsomty miat leters buta Mthe Japsmts did.
mot cor b oft*. tu*= UMth566 J~x 27th, atlas64?.yod ay
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moo~rning enemy dwsuag without first uAkiwl6 &very effort to verify the

At abc'.t 0216 the OB)EA - in her offset posnition to the eastward of
ke RINUGASA - received a direat hit an her tu1 ret I by an 6-=xoh shell.
his zhoil, whiah seoos to have bow a wild shot inzamded for the !ThU-
ASX, was fired by too ASTOR31A in local *=utroll and vab well aver the
II(TGhSA in range,

The Japanese than at 0216 wttinguaisbhes all their soarohuights and
eased firing.

Comader Cruiser Force at this vowmmt ws tnfrontod with the
easesity of makin;, an ixpor ant d~oeiaion. W, :ad sc seriously damaged
his VTWC3UE8 Grou~p that it vas all but deaitroyed. No had effectively
limin'tied all opposition frvos the Allied v-nstsmenrn *ing~ Viaups but

&4sfrrojoly s- 't -"pvý o'~e !% had ocme Into the
.uind to aotray the Allied transports awr c~argo ships at both Gaada~lcamal
A Tualagi I as ye bad taken s a.eetima 9oRinit thu.. He had on-

teorea no ofteetive oppeoitica tc the uLOOOMPiskint Of that task'., W
tso n- no further away ftca the ¶fulagi Augiheoejge tý&= bn had been at
200 - 2.0,000 yards - sand even if the- truncporta thers had beoa olertwd
ad gotten underw.Tg (uifth they, bad) t~i way 2o luy open to rapidly oror
aul then* Hes uas already an a rotirenent oooras, out (;f the gomud, toot
be rear pocition ef his flsaship, ýA10 affordv4 M~a a ready opportuaity
o asvwo the 1ljadlng positirwi by an imeisuite rovoraal, o~f nourrve

Thýle OCmaw der Cruaiser Yvroa d-soaoe~d the situaricu. witL sits stacff&
CSQWUV SIX oaui~tnod to lead the Rast-ern Grouji an ouuse 3230(T) at
mity%.siJ )metas, retiring fcan the ares at'Wr tha eas~etice of a*-,,At at
kIG&6 Tb. Comeanding Offiosr, CBDKA1 - steu'iag~ a Awals',P) tzrw~k slightly
o t.he -astvarl and abreast the UKUQABA - oaz.' iýed his offortc to repain
Ue leading poiiitiaw~, It is asecind that he ocsLYAenod acaeloertiag ta
aximn. sposd at this ti.o It to pretable that MC(UCUDY SIX Mae M-
.oviag vwht ection Coutnmnder Cruaiser poroe would take - aow that all gm-,
ire t.%iad e'ad - nd wra anxivusly sawO.Ung &amn order tren bim%

At 0220, Casu ior Cr,%sev Poers kad a*Ao~ Lls dooAv'$c to rot-ire, w2AI iireet.6 by rvudlos "All ships witkmdrawtro
This dec.ision is not OO~fld51~wd to hawo 49%ý correct, býeoawge Itr-

juoed the aaoomsplisiment of ths basia ok~joative -tto 4dtratmiAln of the
%M9i4 shipping. Tho jap~awoo 3igh C4@mans4 also%. eowh dered that the

Imbiu~ed 7Yloot moverely oritiots"~ Cawod~r Cruise ot,e fc'r fails&& '
lestrov, the Allied transports *An cargo ships - a.uL tot the o~osk of a,"%

e~c~~o h ai bAAdec--ý ti0*ve u. in.0orre Wat, t iali tbsInFI
xOth, 1.9 4 2 , ý,IG Doau~ant M627, j~izm 27th, 1947.



of his cruiseros.

Stadents of uaml iarfare will be omasmred with the ooneiderations
that motivated Commnder Cruiser Foroc to make this dsoisi;cn. The in-
terrogation of several Japanese officials after the war divulgs9 the fant
that opinion ws divided on the £fla•hi p as to whether or not to turn
ba~k and ateok the transport&.** Vioe Admiral Miikaw stated In 1949 that
he had wnted to return, but had allowed the reo6u mdations of his sift
to prevail against his owon opinion.*** The opposition of his staff me
baeed on tha onmsideration that omaidorablo delay would be incurred in
reforning the Japanese Cruiser Fores, and tst, if it tiuaned bask te atteek
the transporte after this delay, the foroo would be within radiias of
Allied nl~meo the next morning*.*** In addition, tae lese of the ohbrte
In Flag Plot wy have been a temporary Inonvenience and was givea oem
nention by his Chief of Staff so** but the saoe officer later stated that
their lose was of no consequeae., siuao the C•K had spare eharts as
her bridge end is her underwater chart otomage rom,$t.* woareful emaus-
Uad o U-t A- mobwown a-mare of s__o_•ta a this _point ham led to +As

positive eoneluion in this study that the real reasaa for the deision. of
Commander Cruiser Force to with•dmw was his apprebension of Allied *enrier-
based aircraft.. The Japa~se knew of the presenee of tbe earrner aircraft
In the velait.y, because they bad been listening to *Red Bsso (ST 83)
and UBlaok Base* (CHICAGO) broadaest all day during the 8th.ese Cameder
Cruiser Fores bad no air ooveae~e to oambat the Allied carrier planes.
1Es wa seriously eonoernd with the operation of putting as meh selt water
as pessible betwuen his ova forae und the Allied osrriers before &aybreak.

If this Is accepted as being ths case at 0220, it becomes necessary
to discover - if posqible - the change In tb' J~pneso emeept of the
operation hebreby C ta~der Cruiser Foro' u. apprchewsia of Allied air
attacks beene greatoe at 0220 tha it had been on the prartious day via
he formulated his plca.

It soma alear that his original plan - sipalled to his foreg at
1640. Auast 8th - me prdicated an the nossasity of rimo ninS In Ires
Bottm Soi.md until after 030. That is t-9 say. in forwlatiag bis piEm,
a stuy' of the okart must have rover"]ed that he mould et emter Iron

tw T ices idiral Ommiehi Hika1TaiTIN;_101; uly 10,
Lieutonmt Roger Pineeum, 0.

c* )OSSE Interrogtion Naew go. 85. Vol. II, Interrogation of Japanese
OffitKalaa Interragatiax of Captain lrinkiohi Kato, 1.71, pag* 562.
I. nterropation of Vice Aftsiral Gur 4 chl Kikava. UN, Battle of' Rava
Island 'by Ristorical Brauch, G2 G••eml rieadquartsrep Far bastern
Cmmad. Tokyo, hupset 1949).

soo !0•ND• Interrogation Nae. No. 109, laterrogatica W! Japanese Omf-
s&als, Inberragation of Captain ToshWkawu Obuas, IJN, Vol. 1i,
pare 472.

,*•,' Interrogation of CLptta Tcsh]kaxtu Oh.e, UJN, Battle of Sav Islald
by Eistari.al branch, Q2 OJ ervl Headquarters, Fnr Masters Ceoma"
Toky,%, Ampast lS64B



Bottom So-md before 0130, that !n prooeeding at twenty-six knots directly
to the transport aroa at- (isadloanal and thereafter to Tulagi - allowing
himself a total of forty-five minutes for the destruction of the Allied
shipping at both places - he could not possibly h-PQ commened his reVtLre-
ment before 0330, o9en if he had enoowitored no opposizion whatsoever,
Therefore, 0530 beom his earliest retireownt time for planning purposes.

With •is kn1oaldge of the presence of the Allied carriers, it then
became neoosesay for Uis to dote-nine whether or no'at this time me accept-
able in vim of the dasg.r of Allicd air attacks. A study of the Japanese
searches during the preed•4ng two dayi- - during lveoh time tw search plenes
had frled to locate the Allied carriere - probably convinoed Commnder
Cruiser Force tkat these carriers ware operating in on area well to the
southward of Tul]ai - au far awy as 100 id los - and that the Allied
carrier commander woul4 not risk bringing his Zoroo within the range of
the lmnd-baead bombers of the FIFTH Air Attack Force. The fact that
Coamender CruiLe.r Foroo eatered Iron Bottom Sound t^ oarry out his plan
is evidenoes (a) dzat he accepted 0530 as his earliest predetermined time
of withdravol, s~ad (b) that he asmuwd Ulm- t the &11~O t arc -Aro 0%nl

remain in their operating area of ths previous two days. His pl". thore-
fue, soms to have been based on the ealculated risk of being able to
withdaw at thirty knots to pain a position 175 miles away from the Allied
carriers at 0O00,

Vhat then had Influenced Commander Cruiser Force at 0220 - with still
amother hour and tam minutes available before 0330 - to reject hi& bade
objective (the destruction of the Allied shipping) and to oinome his
withdrawal from the area? Had he ocsw to doubt the soundneas of his
assumption that the Allied Carrier for• would remin In its operating
area about 100 miles south of Tulai? It soma clear that by the end of
the cruiser action he had beom ooncerned with the possibillty that the
Carrier Foree might have been c-lerted to the aotict in Iran lottoa Sounds
and eve now, nuigt be proceeding at high speed to tho norhmest to close
hbm If he now wished to avoid complete destruotlon, he had '!.,ttor retire
Immdiately.

It seews to be far more th a passing thought - heretical thoagh it
m sees to em, and partioularly to the Japanese - that it is not UN-
probable that C mandor Cruiser Force had decided very early in the actioa
to retire well in advance of 0330. This idea gains oredenee AM It Is
remombered tna% he rejected his opportupity to U10 the Ouadaloenal
anahorage at 0146 without opposition, and -coin at 0200 rejected the sameas regards the T?'agi anoborage HRi battle track, through the Bowd shows
that he had radieealy out corners azid divulga a e•osiouease on his part
of being proesed for time. This comeoloumnoss, stming from a foar of
daylight air attacks. nay bave been the principal motivating factor iiioh
caused him o engage only the oruiezrs, rather then to peaetrats deep into
tbk trsnhpirt area.

At 020. the positions of • e•.ruimers of the Jspeaes. Dastern Groups

Us21



sith relatim to the *eoter of Savos lasnM wer.s

(a) tbe CMKI me bearing OO(T). distarnt iSOCO yards.
(b) The AODA w" bertiag 0W~O(T), %:'*taut 14,900 jard.se
(o) ?be IWO was bearing OSP(?) distwat 14,890 yards.
(d) The IOUGM Was bearling O (),distaint 14.5W0 yards.

(b) ACTIM U31 "M JAPAfUBIN? GUM P AND VINCWIN (RUIP

At 02W0, the thre shlipe of the Japansee Westera Ormap wer enusU4iIg
the V[IV e Group f a position tV the soufteetwArd at a now rouge
of 3600 yards. The T11M U and WIUP each were memavri4 'No a firtag
pouitlm to lmeoh torpedo"* fte FIU3A•£ us setuiiming an her course
of 0200(T), shifting her uimnre frm te QUINCT to the VINCEMS.

Thi FuIT LY did not rolIew tie T £ M1a a--zawr t-- fir@4.. t- doje .*
She had fired a total of ei.bt torpedoes dtriag this nigbt "oticoee end
W gotte tbhm all out aLanst t1e CHICAMO Groa prior to 01560o At
02010 she was oherw"d frum the QTUNCY to be pfralloling the northerly
omaree of the ships of the VI1•CEPJ Grm• ase* This obsrvation is oon-
firmed by CUMV SIX traok obart uhich show the PMRTAL ma a ourse of
about OO°(T) at this tim. The FU1T•A•L therefore had ahenged course
fri. 0200(T) to oo•O(V) to entimae her gmfliz an the VINCUIKS without
needlessly oloelng the ranp - *idhh in Diagram Ir ms about 4000 yards.
In so doing she hsA made prowision fbr ample lateral sea rooa for the
TRYU - to maneuver preparatory to firing her t4 rpedoes and gum at the
QUINCY. The TIRYU was bearing 3400(T), distant about 1000 yards from the
SMKtTAKA at this time.

At 0201, both the TERYU and the TUBAI - then about 1200 yards north
oa TRYOU - oommoed sywnging left to bring their respective torpedo

turgmts abe., to starboard. The. TMPNYU at 0202 fired six torpedo**s,* at
the QM]JCT which es abeam to stereoardoeo,* m bearing 0469(T) at range
3000 yards. The !UBARI is also believd to have fired four torpedo•s at
this amis tim at the VMC•NUU vhioih the plotting analysis shows to have
bee on a be-ting of 0460 (T) distant 2400 yards. Aoctally, the firing of
torpodoes at this time by the TUBARI is an evaluation based an the doou-
nywated facte, (a) that the YUBAM fired four torpedoes** during this night
aotion. (b) that the I•TCEMS as well as the qUINCY, was torpedoed mn her
port side me and me-half winutes later, and (a) that CRUDV ZIGTM• did
not reaoh a torpedo-firing point at any other tla* In this battle.

*TraOV hart #I Anne to CWIMDIV 8 Detailed Fattle Report P~. NY - azi
Naval Actions August 7th-l0th, 1942, WDC Document 160997.
A otion Reports from Tabular Records of Japanese Orujiors# WDC Doou-
ments 160623 end 161407,

so* Writte. Statement, August 9th, " 942, by R.D. Byers, CD12,, QIECT.
**.* Traok Chart kAnexed to Reoords CRUDIV•," •, August 7th-lOth, 1942,

WDO, Dooument 160984"



The riange at which these torpedoes were fired indi -at is that OOKCRU-
MV X •IoW folt that the oruiso8r of the VINCMIIS roup werQ wo
sorioxvly .1 av to wAke close range operationo by his light nruisers
rascmably jaa.. He had every reason to think so. 1% bad observed that
each of thce Allied orulaerw httd boo under fire for some tou minutes;
his oan chips bad not 'em ftird an e#xept in a desultory fashion and had
suffered litlo if say damage• end the Alliod ships appeared to be operat-
inS without ooordiaated direction. The sucoess of the CRTDIV ZIGHTN
torpedo operation indicates the souandness of his estimtesO

After firing torpedoes the T•BYU saung back to starboard to settle
on eootwso 340e(T)o and to pour a heavy n-oeutrat!on of fire into the
port side of the QUINCTY*. The Identity of the TURYU as the firiLg ship
at this point I@ established by statents of QtIICY pernomiel who either
noted her *three high fat staokb6** or described her ss "a cruiser whioh
looked like a three-staok 1bglieh or Ajstralian oruiser.Oes.

Th e e am •rurm oanentrated their gunfire at this L ife on

the VINCENY 9**4 It in quite lOcl•.1 to assllume that both hle YUB•Ia and
FURUT£=£ paralleled the movement of the flagship TUR.T an oourse 3400 (T).
The TUEARI was on the starboard bow of the TUIRYU. The NURU•A. was on
the starboard quarter of the TUIM and is shown an CHUDIV Sri track chaft
as being an a course of tbout 34MOO() at this time.

At about 0204, me of the YUBARs' four torpedoes struck the TIN-
CAUU in the vicinity of fireroom Oae, making it inoperative, This
torpedo appears to have exploded with a low order of detanation.e.eesl

At about 0204, two of the TURYU'I six torpedoOs struck the QUI•(.•
one hitting in the wy of fireroama Three and rour, the other Nost for-
ward of the I.C. Roca at Frame 45.

At 0204, the TERYU sighted a destroyer bvarlng about 40* relative -
a true bearing of 020 0 (T) - at an outi•ated range of 3000 yards and heeded
oa an opposite course* This was tha WILSM which - an the basis of tho
plot - vas at en actual range of ubout 2100 yards, and bad reversed course
to ansk her starboard battery in order to ang-g the Japanese Uastern

e Track" Ce aQ+ i Vo Records CUnrI 1. Aags T h194. .
WDC Dowument 16Mf4,

*o Writt4n Stateomt, hugmet 10th, 1942, by hsiga J.H. Tighe, UVaR,

Port Battery Officer, QiINCT,
see Written Statemant, Auust 9th, 1942. by R.D. Byers, MA2o, QUINCY.

e * Action Report VIUCU1U, Report of Action Between USS VINCI.W and
Japanese Heavy Cruisers Near t.-vo Isl=%; an Night of Auagus• Sth-
9th, 1942, Serial 0022, kaugust lfth, 1942.

seee Loss In Aotion QUINCY, ASTORIA, VINCUUS, Battle of Savo Island,
August 9th. 1942. War Damge Report Vo. 29. WavBhips 29(374),o
Paree• Ship., Navy Deprtment, June 12th, 1942# page 16.
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Group. The T MUW shifted her tire from the heavily hit QUINCY and
shelled the IULSCO with her four 5*6-inoh guns for about a minute. Zhe
claimed inflicting mm slight daage.. The WILSON acknowledged that
shells had passed extremely close aboard and that one "dud" had landed
la the water but a few foot from the ship. However, she did not admit
any hits.**

At 0205 the TURYU changed course to 320 0 (T) and ceased firing on
the WILS(MNe She now returned her attention to the KET Class cruiser
(the QUINCY). which had been her previous target, to observe the damage
inflitedo. By 0206 she oanfiliod the sinking of this ship*. This re-
port was incorreot, for the QUMCY did not sink until about thirty minutes
later. In this ase., the later actual sinking of this ship verified the
Commanding Officer, TERTOU's alaimn, but this was fortuitous. In warp
alain= of sinking should never be made until positive proof is available#
lest Incorrect Intelligenco later bring both taotioal and strategical
disaster.

In the meantime the YUBARI and FURUTAKA, an course 340' (T), which was
parallel to the course of the VINCEIMS, had oontinned to concentrate
their fire against that ship. The actual course of the TUBARI at this
time Is unknow-• The Cmsnding Officer YUBARI in noting the TERIU's
esuroe ohante at 0206 now found himself about 1100 yards broad on the
starboard bow of his division oumader. It is assumed that he attempted
to aroas over to the disengaged side and to fall books thereby allowint
the flagship of CO(RUNKV ZIGM= to assume his original position.
DiagrM shows the nmovaut of the TV&R= along course 307(T) at
twenty-siz knots, and is a memuuvering board solution whioh would have
allmd the TUBJlI to have passed 800 yards ahead of TWMRYU at 0208. It
is know definitely that the TUWARI me on the port hand of the TWRYU
later, as will be shown.

The 7URITIAg during these minutes of action with the VINCI U•8 re-
mained an c @rse 3400(T) until about 02061 and thm paralleled the track
of the TUR3U on course 32•0(T)oeos This mont is oonfirmed by the
ciraumstances surrounding the movements and e•aprience of the VINCDIUIS
during these minutes- The FURWAJA, probably change&d course at 0206 wn
she observed the VINCSINUS swinging left to approximately a reverse course.
The PURUTAXA thereafter wae observed by the viC=wcs (who thought she wa
friendly) to fire an the latter from a relative bearing of 120 dgrees
until about 0208.oe..

* lecords CRMDI 198 Amapst 9th, 192s, UDC Document 160984.
to Action Report WILS(, Action Against hnemy Surfaoe Ships off Save

Island Night of August SthrBth, 1942, Serial 008, August 20th, 1942.
*.s Track Chart fe Annexed to CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle Report #6, Solo-

mons Naval Action, August 7th-lOths 1942, WDC Dooument 160997.
ee. Action Report VINBONI,, Report of Action Between US3 VINCWNES and

Japanese Heavy Cruisers Near Save Island an Night of August 8th-
9th, 1942, Serial 0022, August 16th, 1942.
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At about 0208 the IUBARX and the mVT~rAxa oeased firing at the
V!NCUJUB*- the YUBAhU oeasing In order to miseuver through aneasy 8-
turn. to fall baok In bearing on the T=T3U, mad the PUMRLTK so,"ag fir.
in order to make a cheng. of courts to the westword to fall In roughly
astern of the TWRTV. The Japanese Western Group. at 0208, ceased on-
gaging the Allied craisoer and ocimooed a definite retirement* It's
only mmpginmnt thereafter. us with a picket destroyer, the RALPH TALBOT,
to be discussed later.

At 0210 the TWRIU picked up a '50= Type destroyer thirty degrees
an her starboard bow Illuminated by 'flare light' end at an estiueted
range ef 5000 meters (5500 yards),** This was the RALPH TALD of fte
GRIMME Class* This error In identification was a logical mistain aso*e
the GRIMM mand SOKin Classes were quite similar.

The source of the *flare light* by which the RATP TALBOT? us die-
*overied ms probably the searchlight of the WUIO,0 nine* the RALPH
TALDOT made ref ertoes to the searohlight illuminatiom.

At ozi*j the FuRuT.AzA observed the QJIcT to the eastward bouring
aboiit 1000 (T),... The QUINCY ms at this tims at a range of WOO yards
from the IUBJTAMA The PVMJTAKA alga observed the UN at 0212, bearing
0660(T) a-t rang. 4200 yards,*** The me u heading to the northwest at
this tim at twenty-five )mot** The IUN3TAKA seems to haew Illuminated
the mU omentarily,, and probably inoorrectly Identified her as friend-
ly - iose,, as the 113AM - sinoe a Japanese chart of this action indieatee
a friendly destroyer at this positionseo,"

At 02148, the TERYU Illuminated the RALPH TALDOT with one seawehlighb
an bearing 334 (T)q and oocmoeod firingo.... at an actual. range of
about 6200 yards* The FUNYTANA also opened fire on the RALPH TALBOT at ma
estimated range of 7900 moters (about 6700 yards)**** This discrepancy
between the Initial estimated ranges of the TRUM and FURWfAKA probably
uas oooasioned not only by the faot that the FUNSTAKA me roughly sm
1300 yards astern of the TWKTU bat aIse because the ThUM had to esti-
mate'the range from a *flare light of limited duration inwhera the
FIU JAZA had the benefit of the TWRYIU' searchlight* The actual range
from the RALPH TALBOT to the FURWAKL based an Diagram W." uas about
7500 yards*

eAction Report 79CNCIS, Report of Action ;etween 1188 lINCEUff
and Japanese Heavy Cruisers Year Savo Island on light of hAugust
fth-9ths 1942, Serial 0022, hAugust 10th,, 1942.

so Records CRUDIT 18 August 9th, 1942, UDO Document 160994.
so* Traek Chart #9 Aunezed to CRUMY 6 DetAiled. Battle Report #00

Solaonus Naval Action, August Tth-l0th, 1942, =DO Dmmnvnt 160997.
cc.Ccmbiyied Operational ~Mai Aunezed to War Diary ZAK0, August 7th,

1942, CIO Document 74631, Wa 12th, 1947.p
.. c Atics Report RALPH TALBOT, Preliminary Report of Action, August

fth-fthg 1942, Gkunnery Report,, 1holosure (A), Serial AIG.3/iD0890/030
Au~gust 11th, 1942.
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The TEURU end FURUTAKL, together, fireds total of about seven
salvos* Five of these salvos were short* Most of the short salvos wore
probably fired by the TURN, since she had underestimated the ranges As
a result of this firing, the RALPH TALBOT reoeived one hit on her Number
One torpedo mount and lost two am ibo were killed. It is sipifioant
that the RALPH TALBOT thought, as had other Allied ships previously in
this night action, that she was fired upon by friendly fbroes. Sho did
not izeodiately return the fire, but maneuvered and mde every effort to
identify herself.*

At 02158, the FURUTA, ceased firing, probably because the RALPH
TALBOT' in crossing ahead, had reaohed a bearing that placed the TNR!YU
directly in the UIWRTArA's line of fire.

At 0217. the TWRYU also ceased firing at the RALPH TALBOT# but she
continued to keep the RALP TALBOT illuminated.o.

At 0218i. the YUBARI, mhich had been incorrectly identified by the
RALPH TALBOT as a light cruiser of the TWEI Class. illuminated the RALPT
TALBOT with her searchlight and comnoed firing at a range of 3300 yarda
co a bearIng which, frem Diagram 'H"r ms approximtely 3000(T).

At 0219# the FRUTAZA, reopened fire, employing her port dual-purpose
gnIs.*. The ran 11s about 8000 yards.

At 020, Comander Cruiser 7oroe directed by radio that all ships of
the Japaewso Cruiser Force were to break off the engagement and with-
drlele The M TIIU :iediately turned oft her searchlight and changpd
course at 0220 to 300(T)...e* The WDAUI likewise changed course to
3 closed the reng. an the RALPH TALBOT and oontimaed firing. The

MU&eased firi~ng, apaetly changed speed to thirty lints. but
oontinued an course 320(T) because tare ums no further neod fbr follow-
ing te mvo•mnts of the TERM# flagship of OCUCNT rISHTho
swee to have oemoed forging ahead at thirty knots to overtake wad pass
the ?BMWU in order to take hr proper colmn positian ahead of that ship
uhen the Cruiser Force war refosmode

At 0220s the position of the Japanese Western Group, vith relation to
the oenter of Savo Island mse

SThe TURIU us bearing 3510(T) distant 12A20 yards*
ýbLThe 7WUHR me bearing 34PD(?5 distant 11.000 yards.
(lThe PURWALA ms beartag 36*(T) distant 11,300 yards.

0 U ASin eort RMo TILED! FmeIminary Report oR stiems A ~at s41:-
M.h 194. Gmaery Report, h1elosue" (A)& Serial A16-3A)9fS

August 11th, 1942.'
00 fteerd4 ~MOU 16p Ampt 9W4, 1942, =0DC bount ISM846
seTrash Chart ifs hneed to KV~ 6 Datoiled Battle Report #60

Soloon. 31aul Astiom, Mgust Itb-l0thg 19620 , MDCIewt l60997.
*ee" Traek Mwxb ~Amexe to Records ONDIV 16, bagust Ttb-9tk, 1942,o

neDciemmmmt 1OWI.e
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()OPERATIONiS OF YUNAQI

As the TUJAGI retired at 0200, her Commanding Officer appears to have
decided to locate the Allied destroyers - the BLUW and the two-0asted
schooner - which bad been obserwvd In a picket line west of Savo island.
Whether he did this merely to insure avoiding them or whether he did it
to obtain information which might be helpflal to the Japanese forces is
not knomn, However# sinoe he did amploy his searchlights, the latter
thought Is the more probable.

The Commanding Offio~ro IUNAGI sighted neither the BLUE nor the
Japanese sohooner at 0210 when he arrived in the area where they had been
seen at 0105 because these ships were both in the vicinity of the south-
western limit of the BLUE's patrol line - roughly 16,000 yards from the
MAGI.

It is possible however that he did sight the RALPH TALBOTO for that
ship reported that at about 0210 a single sweeping searchlight on her port
bow - bearing 2350(T) distant about 15,000 yards - bad momentarily illum-
iuated her for about ten seconds and then had swung away.. This appears
to hav. been the YUNAQ. This supposition is supported by the track of
the TUNAGI'. and by the TWFRYDUs report of sighting a ship of the SCOKS
Class (the RALPH TALBOT) illuminated by 'flare light' at 0210.***

Whether or not the YUNAGI actually deteoted the RALPH TALBOT at 0210
is not knoun definitely. But if the pause of her searolight for ten
seconds on that ship can be taken as an indication that she did sight her,
the need for the TUMAGI to take any action against this Allied picket soon
vanishod. For a few mlnutes later, at 0214, the TWRTU and the FURUTAXA
e_-mmonoed engaging this target. The MUWAGI could not have failad to ob-
serve this action, since the searohlights and flashes of gunfire were
visible to the BLUR some minutes later at an ev greater ranago,*** snd
to the CHICAGO as late as 0229 at a very great rwane....

It in presumed that at this time the Yr5AGI, which had been on a
course of about 026 0 (T), suing to a retirement course of about 340c(T)
and withdrew at twent-i-six knots.

The position of the YMTAGI at 0220 was 17,500 yards an bearing
326 0 (T) from the center of Savo Island.

.Action Ireport IA~h TAOT Preliminary Report of Aotion,, August IMh
9thý, 1942, Serial A16-3/DD390/03, August lltb, 1942, Enclosure (A).

s. Night hagageuent Track Sheet, Report on Sea Battle off Savo Island,
August 8th, 1942, GH1, SCAP, Military Intelligence Seation, General
Staff, Allied Translator and Interpreter Sections (ATXS) Domuant
15688, March 15th, 1946.

• *Records CRUTJWV 18, August 7th-9th, 1942, WDC Dooument 160984.
e... Action Report BLUR, Operations in Solomon Islands on Night of Aagust

8th-9th, 1942, Serial 0310, August 12th, 1942, paras 5.
.*.** Action Report CHICAGO Concerning Action Against Inmy Forces, August

9th, 1942, guadaloanal-Tulagi Area, Serial 099, August 13ths 1942.
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CUARMM OF ALLMU SIMMUU MVI?
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uinmi O vMi~nu OWN Ur JAPnUD uwzin AND =BUX? RU

At 0200 the VTMOuVI Wa ernp1.t. her O.&M tura and bad ortsadled
40s LWOO of SW0(?).. fte ObMwd~aj Otti~r, i~bse att~mtoas had born
ddireU4tet it the haten Group, lost traek or v.. rnrnW at this k1imo
?be reso for thi5 am that tbo flED aid KJnGUMO vA 1h ad been ern-
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omrd..ttlo ofea the Gmry ffose of on et~ls~b~ty trAid ship. io tpeaed
to be asa e6we. of about U"(T)... Mhi s hi~ my have bom the CMOU
Is~ her radiesi usarnwer at this M~aio tat stago, tbo reap Mae about 10.0000

At C9OM tM YUCWU W.. beecum tUs Vm largt of the F1WJ?AI In
the WOMM growp,s MAO" as target for the uWW %%ICA Me thes
aawneriag to Mro torps~s.. at her. Mhe Comadlag Ott lea, iiiaiu
lam Mmovare of tho Japemos viestrm, Group MA was at this UiM tralalag

bisforardtaretoarmadto boad s e-mp. the U@aw u roup
v~m *help weaswe1jets, spin bee*~ visible.

"ah MEUW2U .eeerntrst" both her 4.7lekw -lash Ua -nbbttalev do
the 11VW13 ihie he Ow 11uaitei by mearebllghtt"tbe Cummandlag Offloor,

NE vwtev M IM.t TM FR41 1:1C VaaorL.lo-, M. D 15Y155tf
Cifteers 1INOMN to COsamadag Offleer C~omoraiug N1~A Mpgomtt
witit eiwW Early Noumaln Aagasat 9th, 1948.
AsoAetm Asport VNC~Us, 2eport of Astion oeve"rla ort Save island

(~m~lm~-'F~ri~Islamt) Area.'- lighkt of August M-9th. IOU2,
60A/A34.16 Soria) 0021o August 1J4t IOU.

'sTrask Char% #9 Mnfted to COUN S Detailed Battle heoport #G6, Solsmm
lavva Aotirn, Auut Yth-lOWh 1942, U)C Dow.m% 120997,



vaNCmW stated tMt at about M'30 *oomtea il!.=ation vas not attswit-
ed as sma searoblig% was believed to be am a destro~er and ?1Lit$a
of esamq by owr deetreyts was ozpetodetIe Thea basi for tbis s~ttmemut lay
In OtO 63.6'. special lastruettan In the ease of a aight surr.. attask.
Howver, tbos. lastrooticms provided for the illuminmation of onoW ships
by om destroyer searhlights al~y If the deetreywru wer sepofstially
ordered to flust~*the Cowmang Offisior, V13JCO3 of eourses
We so memo of muinieatiou by ubide to order bin destrayere to Illumin-

ate& nor did be eww dwre his deetroers son mare - be bad last soon the
IMAM am his starboard bow jest baftoe 0186 Abm be had tamed Aigh to

54i00( ) .00

the VmINmý St this time 1MM heavil 1W4d 'by the IUIU!AEL's
fire* Turrt III received three or mere 4.7-laskh itc Is the side ond
fase plate. meni of vkiek powrated.eoe- Sky Pvirwd was hits wA
inrweve @park* fell cat the N.S~a Natbesy Control 3teti.cm futkis, hit.....
WwvUj Fmu,&70 S.L&& -wt &,u~ m wv rarwomUU 5 rvauay. or * ult
In s thfire 3vatxeol tabe - fuss ubwsh &MMS &Iv of wainhe al1Iag or
pelat and rNwbbr, began to p~ mii the mai battery directer. Tie
torrcee mome dirested to W to loadl smtrol1sa the eastrel ta~t ins
bfth Main Battery Cemtrol Pervmrii imd OWy Oontrol Peraurd . iee cyasioateoC0

At 0101On V=U spin slgt -0 searehbIlhto oner starboard
~earte ~ Win. thAM'e earsklights amw 1I~.t the 491901 theM
0a~a Officer, VxINý bel.wtec e Doutred twe @-lash salviva to ste.-

bowd fromMe i forward borutete - six @m saw" - In local esatroloooeoes
Sines, he so stated I& hU. hatine supewto ovqes *M tbg% the Mau Md

(Unmade sawl-p3eids, lelad Area - ligt of hspsnt M-9th, Lt41.
4AWA4/A164 Serial 0011, hAwgt 14tk, LI4U* ~e 1.

"I&. Seiliastreactimns to Sasomlg or@ snd Veselsl Teaporarily
LApsged, par&s* G(a) and 6(d) iwmed by CfG 62.6.
Aetios Report YINCOEIU A of Aetots. O..mrring off save Island
((haadisleamal-Florids, Islaud) Area - Nigkt of Awguet Sth-tth& IOU&
C&44/A1G6w5. Serial, 0021, hegt 14tb* 1M@* pgep 4& puore 10.

0*0e Astiom Report VIICU, Roeor% *f *.otem, DBoefmm 583 YTNUUS and
Japanese Sinewy Craises Near gave Island an ligt of mWast Sht~l-hq
1HZ, CA4/A146-fs Serial 0033, Augusnt 16th, 1942, Daslesure (C)
OList ot M- Sbo1 Rita with t~eatiows.

*so** Letter wcedated from Left. t,". Aidem, M, Main battery Control
Offises' VIMhI, to Oumnawandag Officer Conoorslag Astion of us
Y13113 off t Sa Island, iupest 9th, 1942*

*cs eso" Personal Interview of C&atS~A Proderisk Lo IIWfkh1 UM, Osmemand-
1ng Officer, YIVCEN, uesordnd Jemuw7 36ths 1It" by the Chief
of Naval Operatimns, Offtes. of Navel oecords and Li'bwsry.

*ee*c hAtizi Report V11U35, Report of Astion so ews mc 11
*ad Japsnoe* Neavy Cmisiaes Yoar saew island me light of Aaudt
4tb-W9,h, "11943v Ch44/A1640 Bortal 0032, August 19tbp 1942 POW 6.



seoendary battery otfioer's reports ars ape ,m this poiat - it Is pro-
bable that the VINCOMu did fire to partial ualvos betwe 0202 And
0O2oaj ber fourth mad fifth nain battory salvos..

Uhilo he was ro-oppraising the situation to tho easturd at 090*0
the YVINCUN us hit an the port side of Nmber On ftrerom by a low..
order dstomatien torpedo, whish is believed to have been fired by the

MAB. The torpede explosion put this firersea out ef oemsien eand
left no survivorsI** as a result of whisk the VIN Cv I•l all steam
pressUreO

The VI INU ocatiaaed to be hit by emas fire*. fnea the FNUTAKA~eo
end from the YURAM. which now opmeed fire with ber Sme after emplotiag
her torpedo run. The V iin BSu' forwr sagime, teem ses•tmd a bit whisk
carried msy the exhaust stem lime and eaused a flange In the ma stem
line to leak badly. As a eossequenee of the aoeumlative A-snge In the
saianeriag plmt, the reasposible offioers "sasred all the firerom and
the fo rard engine room. but failed to notify the Cmandiag OfMieer.

The after ngae room hbad suffered no dasnge at all. Bat aw the
stem pressure fell the offloer in sharp of this station - realislag that
the firerams orse out of ommssion - secured and abaadomed te after
engine rom without requesting the gmniing Offioor, a pernlssaim sand vih-
out notirfylg that offleor that the VIiNii ms ao oamploely witbout
mative power. Needless to say, his astis seem llw-emaidered and hasty*

This state of affairs brings up a point worty of ommat. It is to
be expeeoed, of osure*$, that onneinoe eautlties An battle may rome it
nooaessary to securo parts of the propulsive plant sad to anmdm the m-
6ineering spaoes Involved without first obtaining permissiom to do so.
But in sush c&5ss, the ComndIng Officer 8bohld be notifld as som as
possible, lest he embark m a course of aelion that is randerod ifeasiblo
by the laek of motive power. furthermore, he night wish to wV7ly the
eineering persmael - tbms released from their roplar battle stations

in the engineering spases - In damage control fmetimst, and oertalnly
would not want them to drift about the ship in exposod plases ih they
night Interfere with the oonduct of the aetien.

At about 0205 the Commanding Officer,, V/iCUNU ebseo:.Ad a destroyer
orossing the bow of the VMICME from port to starboerdr, and about a
anuate later he obsorvd enothir destreoyo to starboard,, prosooding in a

* artam Re"Or-t VINU,, ýRepr "OT MMir DetMma MYS MMI ;M,
Japanese Heavy Cruisers Year Save Island om NI•et of •pst Sthofthp
1962, CA&/A1-s, Serial 0O02, Agust lth, 1942, page 7.

es Ibid, pag 5.
ee Trask Chart #2 Anexed to CRW 6 Detailed Battle Report #6 Solo-

asos Naval Actiona, Ampat Tthr-l0tho 19U&, MM Dosmmit 100997s Juno
t2th, 1947.
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northerly direotioni.* Althou&j he did not know their identity, he thought
they must be friendly as they did not tires at caah o'fher,,c They were
acotually the WILSOV to port and the M3M to starboard,

At this time he received a report that Number One b-inxah gm - manneod
only by an ensign unit a Ifrine sergeeat, bemunse the rest of the crew had
been killed - ad fired on a. submarine an che surface, at a range of 400
yards# aM bad soured a hit on the beao of the emmning tower** Actually
there were no oemy submazines in the Somado It to probable that the
floating wreckage of one of the Japenoive bombers, shnt dean at noon the
preceding day, bad been mistake& for a submarine* This supposition Is
mad" an the basis of the BOBART' a report of making the sumw mistake...

The Commueniig Officer probably considered it was this 'asubmarineo
that had torpedowd hin one and one-half minutes earler. This romt
taken together with the proximity of the =midentified destroyer* kv114L
and M11XTk probably made his very oonseolas of the taut that his Number
Ons, S-iach gm was the only gm tiring..

He therefore sent a messenger to the Gunnery Otfioer asking for gm-
fire. and ordered It to be directed as the two soarohli~ts illuainating
the iiiNMNBBc The Giunnery Offloor - who had been making his way with
diffleulty down to the bridge - arrived at the time and lafesend the
Commw~an~ Officer that he bad no guns with which to fire.* Doing enable
to got any pu~fire against the smany, the Commanding Officer now desired
to oanceal his %hip with mook but *auld not oommicaste with the on-
gineering department* About thks time the messenger who he had oati
below at about 01ST returned mad reported to bin that the engine roam 1.4
bean abondoned and were daýýkos

?ho Commnading Offieer atill ftlt tbftt he was being fired us by
friendly shipe,**c Hes had, heard that th* eolors bad gone down aft - w
ADEL reported than abet away at OZ02eeee- mud he ordwvi~d the Chief Quarter-
waster to bolst a set of solors on the starboard yardarm to~ inAloeto his

friendly inatu3ýecse All these eiremstanoes served to make hin realise

0 IINTan1aor TEMN 1UU olport o? Mani Betwee MB V71=1111
Japanema Heavy Cruisers Near Savo I14lAas 11jIit of Auguat 6tb-Gths*
1942, CA44/A16-3s, Serial 00R-2, Mupbt 16tho 1942, p"g S.

co Appendix 16 to Aetian Report CG 62.6 Concerning First Dattle of Sae"
Islamd, August 9th, 1942, to CIT 62, Serial ADlOEAS. AmpM, 13th,
1942g, ubich Is Letter August Ifth, 1942, from Cinmndlbg Officer#
HUSRDEMI to C? "4 (CTG 62.0).

sso Personal Interview of Capt~dm Frederiek I., Refheb1, 0.U, Commondng
Ofticers1 VINUN1 , reeorded January t6th, 1#46 by tho ChIie *f Wave
Opeuaftiass, Office of eaml. Raecrde sad U~brrawry

00ec CaUMV 6 Detballed Battle Xepo,&- #00. Bolcom& Naval Actiem, August
yth-leth, 1942, 70C DOEet l6O99T. Juno t~tho 1941.



the hopoleoomes of the sit-tia*. As he stated its "1 `098 OmPletoly
put out of amotlth I had no pos at all is the c iaoess, no power an the
fire usia, and by that time all. of our ase but cmo ad boon put out of
astlioneo

It vas at about 0206& ikile the *hip still bad steeragemye that the
Ceanjzg Offiser. V3I31U .magsm d to eoo oate itth the steering
snugiL rem over the seand-power tol..onio and ordered a thr- to the loft*
beeams he tw4 "the firing am t starboard side..o.e..ms rather irri-
tatinge to saM the l..t.e* (The qU•)•'s observation of the VINCNlU'
radtoal tunm to the left*.* omtfi•n this tim of turning).

At 0M the VIINMW noted Uhat the previously ýmtloned two
Mriedly destroyers (which actually wars the WILSO and ULM) bad narrow-

ly eseapod sollisim with co smother, and that the WILSM thereafter ws
firing star shells and heavy uasebla ps; ,o the eestuard.**

It is profitable at this point to consider whether suoh a near
ealliioi soed ever have occurred if the Comn4ing Officers, BU - as
the senior destroyer oomnder - bad direeted the WILSOE to Join Min in
the attask ordered 'by. Coador VINCP ml Group s eighteen minutes
earlier, rather Ihm to have peraitted hin to operate indoepsdontlyo In
addition# does aet the doubt In the VINCE•I as to the idetity of theose
destroyers - the Camasding Offloer stated that his Chief Quartermater
ad gottem a good look at one and laformd hi It was Jspanesee- point out

the advisability of keeping om foregs reasonably oonoeentrated during
night action& even with radas idrntificatioc devioes, in order that the
qaestion of their identity my not be too somafsing to om forces?

As th VINC!11S sung slowly to the loft, the Comnding Officer
spin observed "tw destroyers' uhich he felt were friendly and which were
illuminiating his with searohlights - one from a bearing of about 120 do- '

ross relative, mad the other from a bearing of about 150 degrees relative,
at am eetimated range of about 3000 yards***** Perhaps - fbrptting for
the wonnts as he 'did, that the VINCMNUw us gradually tuaning to porte****-
he thought they were still observing the W11•SO and =L; perhaps he thought

*PerONZl Interview ;? captAi Prederick L. Hier ko~l S ,, ME. 'am:
Offioer, VIN CEE1. recorded January 26th, 1945 by the Chief of Naval
Operations, Office of Naval Records snd Libraryo

.. Letter August 13th, 1942, from Cdr. AJ. Loker, tEN, Navigating
Officer, VINCEDI to Comanding Officer Concerning Night Upaemnt
with hnory Early Morning Augast 9th, 1942.

SWritten Statment undated by Lt.(Jg) JD. Seal, US, Sky Forward
Cuntrol Officor, QUINCY.

**. Aoction Report VINCUMME. Report of Action Betw;en 1SS VINCENES and
Japanese Heavy Cruisers Near Savo Island on Night of August 8th-9th,
1942, Serial 0022& August l6th, 1942, page 6.

*...* Actlon Report VINCU=IS, Report of Action 0ocurring oft Savo Island
(Gvadaloassl-Florida Island) rea Night of August Sth-9ths 1942,
Serial 0021, August 14th, 1942, page 5.
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t~vy mA&M bo tbo ULW5 &M IrAT¶UW WhMwh vmhm had o~o 1Itmo the
area -~ n pviity ikiok Us hmid fee~ a.wwua -LAYS v-- ~ll. In 0 die-

Pat*~ ft Mones mad idkob w" may be" .. hoe." 'AI wi ~aihoisedg

'M*6o' hipS eWOM In faet *h 790 -M ON4 tba FYMJT.AwA of U i JWPMOie
Wotm&T, -imp ud1dt bad born 111mmimatimg mad firingam th Vila==I~3
nineo, OW tram the part bwed whle be had bom Intest to starboards
Deq&it the wmteui * impmnmt of the1b irpk at 0.0? they appeared to
'Uw TIN==U toe rmala a wtm.qW bearingbe thae UsTIZCUW was

siwly oAIIII lett.00

As a eomepon," of tbdo mmW ftm, '.be VTXCUUUS rmol*l mumroma
hits.a !ho tr a s ia"t de 810 n tb* o14ity of the sacaea snhop,, th five-
imh inwoitlm pavsiap the forward man* halla wad the startiamid o~apyalt
Wmr oe 0" U OTroft I resolved a bit I& ft slarbt4 %Y dde of the
bimbette mA 3ein4 In train**** 3*r turot 11 vas -katvated by on
S-1A akhsell i~lo ipitod caposed powder mad pl*Amd this tarret out at

Mae boliet sUef O emuiaa Ottior,, VII I that %he chips of ahe
Wespinwe. Somere Ore" awe tvie%44 reslls to mA hIds reasties to being
S~l~vmated 1W weaawhligbite at 0160# and thu fired upas by the Japamose
kateom Orfp. At 0130 be bMA oom*96ered that ho b&4 to fire on the seftoh-
U&me. Vat at this 3ator tine, "Ie~ts everything %bat had on ued. der~zg
oS#Acma aftmine of aftelia battle, be eomms tr have elu( temeiouely
to ** 160. tbat Usiso ewlyS3 wom~ts'¶-4 ahips vw* friendlye Be flnally
after 4most ALttiety Pot a large U,14' matlrnel hugoi holstod Cm his
forntuat at OM0 - Mw tim it vie the MAMh3 =4d tWY?A1A seesed tiriag
at MaoSo Us .u.mm later# *GtvWug to %&7&* after the oodors we=% "-p
th~e evashlikU&% umt wet ud fte firing Aaseo~de%

~iek ho ad -Atitakf 6*MalaW a am taesayt

onywftrot, aeavT .tmpo 1at kit eme ship ms.e agr &SIs mder heaay
=4 arniat. fir** Nov"A It not wma tbeit, at leag )Awt, be wowid b*e-w
0@WVyia"orde their OPM Obeameteerf

OttimovoVJck1m r sae'dm& jamuty MW4 1I*" by the Wer~ of novel
Opert~iaua Mifes 4t EIy,1 l trad cu Lbraryo

"w Mtta moport vIJu -- j. to~mr~t ofAtion Oeewriag off Ufar~ I1#c=4
(SAiadlumal-lorla bslamd) Aram, - Ei#t of hAmemt 6%bth-*k 1042a

00 AiKO ftpsk wc;U3It 840A or Ustlu "tweBm WS Mi sMU gad
jarvaoq Rseay armloors %msr 3ave Islad 4A Iiaut or dAmpst
"Im4, kbemle 0021, ARp'! lfth* Um'S Pw,; 9 =t Se



As V"s Jipcao xmW**t~ii' ftomp Owust out~ oni the starboard1 side sand
bot4 ri~At o~ut to 0#Latho Comffadin Ort-T. sa~w that Mes whip VW'

taiica appr~oiab3A list tr.~ port an a raxo1.t of bar last torp~o bits*
1@m ktvA proviouuly crdered his onrv below wiwi he sam that iwevuld 4o n
3war firins*3 said kw, amo - at abotAt 0210 - gave the order *- -rorerat. as
mmAy life raftas &*yosibl to abandm ship.. e No Pnt a imwommr to t%*
Dwa Control Officer in Camtral Statioa to iniquire as to 'the possibility
of rmoving the cmer-lnoreaAimg 11xtj*# tut the damago to the ship pro-
uvmte4 thev mossagar frtm &1.ttnr, tbrovg" an~d lator p-t'vmtod the per-
somuel belowr doobm tress Pb*Mn&ga *hip.*

At 0213. inb' roll mdar the illm..unetion of the CHKnA1 *s sarohlicht,
a~tho latt~er stA#p rem~ae ftro an bore,

By 0216 the VIPUNU van do"A m~ the at~r uzd was lising~u hteAly
to port* Tbo Coemmading Offieer, In ezesamaig his dogap#rate situation,
.omli a". that bts ship ws In a predieawent from uhieb she sould so% be
savv&. At OP-i*, mm the WKWAX brok& off aottA eaud the Japanes.
disappeared frus view, the Co iPAig Offoe~r jpve th. ordor to put the
lit., rafts late the water and to srzart abandsciag ship.

At 0220a the VriCM ma boaring OC6SO(T) distant 5~400 yards tram
.ui atew of sae. Island..

As has be=m pointed out previouas.-,. the Q)JTUC had beu ow4;bt Jost
before 0200 in the mosee-firm frus &M, - o both the Japaese Zs. eta wAi
WostomW F oqp*o At OM,~0 her Comum, g Of fleer mus emeoutlag a tarn to
starbcos to briag his mats battery --at eation against the Muatera Gromp
Atok v s ato the eoutkoustmrmtjba as jwt, aiothor his moUl battery nor
his sburboard 5-5Aoh battew'i ma able to bear. Since his port 15--1ub

br~tnT bd bo .knoke ou-; of astice eer1U~w an his tairrst III had
AP AIL -1 -M Too_ ae jgzAa*a. mm u MEN

7A 8Ws tirifg at the Wastumr Mvop, sltý u&b theTO waathi u

Ot leer, 11fU13.M mear"~ Jeavr~r 20th, 1%58 by the Chief of
Naval Operatic.. 0 Me1. of Navel leoordu &"d Librraryv
Action Ropor VXMtCSN, asprt of 1zAisom Betwom UMS VINC~UM aml
Japm~e" Usavy Crulsers ZaaysU Islm#an n 11ght of August 8tb-M-~

~seWritte Stattom Mg'4i z 2ist, I.41 by Lt. Ra.. COvrm, iMg Air Do-
fAose Oftle-r, QM1CT, and Written StaterAmt Aapmt 100, %S2 by
Ltdjg) J.C. M1t-h4 Jr., TM, Spot 11 Offleurv, QJTCY*

w.T~-ak ChMa t I a**-.4 to e M 4 Vulal; Uttuxo ~pmrt !.s-
-w Xamwl Astim, Aingst 7TU-10th~, 190p. W3}C Doma 164M*9

jsao Z?*h,, 104,76



salos tho A0HA - ir th* Butern Grc-p - shifted her fire fromw the QZINtCT
to ol-h ASTRI~A,-, the QMCYO ma oat being fired at by eithor the lextemi
O~r*; p or the Ustort Group Cor thva ne~xt two wlauteve

The QICYr %w unable, for the ~mac'a, to mAke out sMi ship of thi
.'rapozn-se ftactw Group to starboard, since It ~s mineoe**a. y for these
ships to emaploy theIr searehllihtsa s the bri~~tly burning ASTORIA upon
whiah they were *ocuaotwrating the .r fire. Ad4itionallys the bumolaS
ASTORIA was so aglow to to eona~l tne onssy @Lips Inyond be.,e*v

After a ulUmte thE QU~INCI fe=AE that the AET0JA hod ele~red hoc
line of fire to tkm souEtheast, and her starboard 5-inob battery wo a&%
able to bo~ar an th# left-head target**** $be thms fired a salvo of
four star shells to Petorboard,~ employing a riugLe of 6000 yards with ai
fuse setting. of vlwý.-ty-flvw cod six-teniths s'oesnds,*e* This range, was
1100 yards great.or than the QUINCY's estimated rsx. of 7000 yrd~sl bet
the est imatod rang. was approzxaately f000 yarda short of the actom~l
ranp eke d~e~vloped by the plot in Diagrm OV. The QOINCT's star othefll
burst ekbove, the low-hanging sloud.s rind burnied out before droypiptg through
the overoasteoes This aloud *over- wais probably providentia bocam*e the
star shells burst about 1000 yards six-rt of the Japanese ships@ Bad
there boos no clouds, the Illusinavloan not only would hae" beow in-
wirfootive for the QUTINCY, but also nigbt have Interfered with the fire
of the ASOXIAo

The QtIIXCT then fired a, second salvo of four sta&r shells snd a
third salvo of three star shells. but these salves als. burst above the
olouds end provided no illmminatioanee. She now ewdeavereod to employ
sea~rchlights but her aewinioatious t* the had brok'ns domeo*** An a
oomsequenoe of these illumination Lud' conmunioatioxn failures. the QUINCY
mes unable at this tiss to employ her main batter-1 against the Japeas..
lantern Group aince no target iss provided.

At 0202,0 the Air Defense Offiaer sighted three pairs of searablio~ts
1psmtipvae b rO taio'd iwa xtivwtod that

* TackChrt It Mr&4t ~DT6Dtill'id Pattie 20R. J,
Bolomons Naval Lotion, August 7t1-10th, 1-42, WWi Doomnwtt 16009,
Juea 2Tv~s 1947.

00 Teaok Chart ~Anexed to Iceords CRDDIV 18, Mapist ?thi-9th, 1912&F, ~ WDMosm"nt I0964.
**;Zrittez 8tat~swat August 10th, 1942 by C&Ajaein ?.J. ftaaer, USH

Sk~j ftrward Officer, QUMTCT, end Writ#,& Statenont ian4atod by
salsigm H.?. Martin, UM, Dattceq No., a offietr, QUflCYO

*a** 'Vritten Otatf'sent nadated lby T-t.()g) J.D. WWI, MX, Sky 'Atwwaxi1
Control 0ffiow. QMXtO and Writi;en Btatemat Angust 10th, -194%.
by Captat.n Fa-. IMM 8kyr P ~ orward. Oftior,, qVII(T,

s***' Writton Btatesest ýxgstps 21st, 1941, by Ltt U.. Ovroa WsI A~lý-

Defense Officer,, ~4UIKCY*



the bearoh11ghte were about 1000 yerds apart.- These searoblithts i'.re
probably those of the .AL3B, [*10, and KIFWIASA, end we.re actually about 4
1300 yards apart. The foot that only three sets of enmy soarchlights
were observed at this time &upports this indications already advanced that
the CHOLAI haa fallen out of' t. formation.9

Tb. Cinswding Oftficer undoubtedly als~o saw these searchlights, since
the ADBA's sepxcrhlli;it vas directed on the QUINCY and the AOBA had shift-
ed her gunfire frost the ASTORIA at this tine back to the QUYINCY as the
ASTORIA cleared the range.

Within a minute,, the QUINCY was hit by a salvo fromt the AOBL. This
salvo hit forward om the gun dock in the vicinity of A guns Numbers One
and Three,, and aft In the vicinity of AK guns lumbers Five and "wwoo,
puatting them out of rotion.. it also hit. Sky Porward, putting out of
toinmission the director, the reapg finder and the oomaaiiations with the
starbcmard broadside battery. ?he Commanding Officer vas so informed,*

At about this time the QUINCY rooaived a bit an the port, side in her
Number one fireroon *ieih neoessitated Its being secured, She was left
with three firerooms, and a probable mazisami speed of abut twety-seven
knots*

As the TUIT!J in the Westeru Group opened fir* an the QUINCY after
having fired torpedoes at lher at 0202j, tho C~'mawdiag Ofrioor must now
bove beocime keenly su~re that the eirass-firea - to vbioh he we apia
su'bJeeted - aoo from at least one, of thes4e heavy orvisers moviag north-
vard an his starboazd quarter and from o~ne or aore oiuisers or 3 destroyerso
innin northward an hiv port quarter. Ds was eaughat betvwei theist What
shoulid he do?

Bs knews ct oaarse, that the VINCMXI v..m tairky elose an the port
L imw& ead that "wh A97(RIA. mkiob mks an Mie *trboard hands was In a

gradval --nrn 16 t". elghA. TIf 1-- bad mat demo eesoriier, ke wan ' --
realist - mm that the VXtMM Grmp wa~ s no longer ai martenrableI eon,. m to . dip-Saalsod that eaoh ConmmedIng Oftioer mus foree"
to tight Ale ship ladpusadently. He oust hexv ralised also that, should
be andmeavr to make my radleal ihampe of eoiuwse. (either to the left or
to the right) healmgbt pleas his ship in more jeopardy thost it me. in at
prossoe5t Thare was not only the possibility of ooilision (with the
VMMW it he tum"%& to the left and wit-i the AS?4RU If he turned to
ths right). but tbew it was also the probakbility that, for a time at le~ti,

be would presemnt en evion better twrgt to the Japaneso. be the refore
appers t hae dolde tha Ito v= htwe bda so rso eoibst idalel bf

the speed of the two Japamese grrupe - iae., twenty-sis kese b e

e Wr~i~qi itat W atT PT S E ~ E ~ 7
Defense Wfiser. Q%!3CY*



probably felt that while they were passixg the QUINCY on both side- be
would sell hie ship dearly. This explains his order to his Fire, Control
Offlooer fte are going through the middleo (or bet;ee theme.). Give
VhAR h071l0

About 0203 the QUJINCY fired her seonmd main &- 'T-.ry salvo, (the first
to starboard) frco turret@ I and 11 at a target to ;"w smtheastwardo The
QDTICY' s target for this salvo is Identified as the AD?%. sines, It was the
left-band ship***. and mines. it bed two searehlights tralood an the
QIJICY....* The AOBA' s searoblight was tar&e'4 iff before this saivo land-
edo so the Spotter reported so obeervaticm"....; -cut this salvo me nuted
by mse obeorver abo thought It vas ever in raage~o..e..

At about 0304, the QUINCY was hit on the port side by at least two
torpedsoes The TVKRY had fired har torpeoeNs at the QUIINCY at 0202&po~ai
and they obviously bad m-' at fifty knots t4. bays covered the diesen'.' or
about 3000 yards in tw minutes. aus, of these torpedo'.. hit the QUIINCY
in tbe vicinity of the Central Station =d the, 14. Itomi the other in the
violuity *i* the after two tireromus. The latter torpedo knooked out of

iansiouo tiroromns'lumber Three *ad tumber ftur and killed all personnel
theruin. Conaurrentlye me"nemyfire ms taking Its toll an the QUINCY oat
her ferward two turrets were receiving bits from both the stsrbomrd and
port sides.

About this time, the QUINCY was able to miake out the source of enomy
salves, on the port head. She eould plainly see the ships. of the Japonese
Western Group passing her at .rage of frca 2000 to 3000O yards, firing
vigorously at hwr and scoring many hits**%~ aceoo* (h.9 of these hits, whiob

* urifTte' T - -nMWI =.. rry, YS., WU. NForwi C-ontol
Talker -- ýpte,=' s (JA. Circuit, QUXNCY.

soAcittn Repot;mmItUCRggma onn August 90th, 1942, boffj) B lpknt

InSgt Officer.,era QICY end Written e tAugusot A1gus, 10th12*
so*e. Written Statement Augsit 2s.92 by ip Lt. Rhanon Jvr., USI, Aor-

byfns Lt.(jg) , QUINCY*AVU) TR QIN

10th, 1942 o Cataing W.L. Bakpr, U39),UC , QUINCY.

....... Written Statement August 10~th, 1942, by Lt.(Jg) B.S. Smpinth, r.,
U3,Spot I l Officer, QUNY adWiNt.~ ttmn ugs 0h "

by~~~~ Lt.38 -..KW V1),UR UNY

Lo*m rte ttmn nae y nimIP bnoJoMFr



later atewted the eentrol 0' tim. s*Ap, disabled Battlo II.* T"o TWRfyU'x
oftfire fts shifted frvis time QUINCY at 0204~ to the E5.svw k

QMINO theroafter me "bly sagogd to starboard.

Th. 4UINOT had lost sight of tbo LOlA, bar target for the seecwmd miaim
baftt.r sav#btsotyatr0Wseomovdaother set of searebp-
lights ftlber aft cc her star-board quarter to thme southeast. $b. trained
an t1. target; s*4 at MO*~ fired bor third (and 1%,st) mals battery salvo,
Mqloyimg the six pas of her foraard two turrets. One officer --beerver
tollowed 'Mwe trseer of these shels la flight and saw than @D very close
to ms ene ship, noted swoke rising ~ap th&rougb the seerohlight beam of the
latterp and felt sure that the. qINCY baki ht a hltoo* A seooond officer
*beewwed as e~v ers sor boast Into fiesme an the QUINICY'sa starboard
Voiaber, uillheetting amther snW oruiser closer to the QUINCY on the
saea bemr-im&**

Japanese r~eorde reveal that 17meW c~ hlp of the. fuatern Group ma
hit at a20 ~- the COKA1. Two S-134st Chells had bit 40st aft of the

COW'se bridg Im the Flag Plet of OCmande Cruiser Pores, killed thirty
rw a"d hrmed all the edarts there..... Another S-inch shell had hit aeer
the aviatcas eram.o These bits might possibl~y have eas either from the
qUYNOY or from the ASTRIA, sizes they were *,be as ky Allied cruisers that

ww AzJlag &wlag this phaso of the action* Dowever, the ASTORIA's rang.
setting. bad bow miarkadly short and,, *t Oft&# ber left tamu h~ brought
Aev ftrmrd turrets to their limit of train so that she bad womentariky
*"ase& firing. The hit an the CHX&I therefore mast have sao fr the

It Is proobabe, thean that the two young officers in the QVINCY,

witmocmed the hilk on thme CHOW,, anm5 had eorr~otly 6.ttributed It to the

SIIo mat likly.. theK Not only do these atat ~eat% add to the
musting ladi .. t iee that thme CROWI h&d falles V-Wind, but the lattersoo
flaes reveals thmt the MWC& me mmw to the eastward of CRUDT 83:1.

* Wi1M St s*mpatl09 1142, Vj LN.(jg) 3.a. &Idthp -J-r..

.efrtttm htatinm wadated by healp LI.* Bhanm,, Jr., USX, For-
ward 1.1 Owntrol Offtoor, QUINCY*
W. ritten Statemsit sm~ast 10ih, lOU, by 1heip Perry VRobrts, A-V
Wo) V= , QUINCY-

e0eee War Diwry a"m Fleet$ Magit 7th-loth, 1942, CIG Donamat 746S33
May 12*h, 1947, wAd US$35 taterroptlos Naveao. 1090 Vol. Ito
laterroptlon of Jqpmwso O-Otieials, Isterregstion o,, Captain
Touhikiau 0ha.w# Ill. page 472,
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At about 0206, an enemy vsal'o from the AOBA struck the starboard
side of the QUINY's bridge and 'olearied out the pilot house".* All
peruamel wore killed except the ComwandIng Officer who was mortally
wounded.** The Junior Offloer-of-the-Dook entered the pilot house end
was directed by the Coannding Officer, as the latter collapsed beside
the steering controls, to "transfer oontrol to Batt IIV The Junior
Offitor-of-t•,e-Deok thought that the Coinmnding Officer had died at this
iwvintos This was incorrect. About this tine a sipalman also entered
the pilot house from the opae bridge end toc-k over the vhe&lo.os*

Unfortunately. Battle II had been destroyed sops minutes before# but
this faot was not know on the bridge. The Junior Offteor-of-the-Dook,
finding himself unable to oomiumclate from the denolishvd bridge, Rttempt-
ad to find a telephone in oomaission to carry out his Captcin' last
orderse

Conourreutly with other hits from the staxboard side at 0206, the
QUINCY's turret I was hit iL the berbetto in way of the shell deok,****
and was dawged to the extent that it could not fire,***e. after which it
was hit in the gun Wshaber and again in the boothas.... It war then
abandoned booeuse of the flames and the failure of the sprinkling syutsem***

Turret 1I was st-uok, probably near the top of the barbettoe Flm~e
from burniAg eamaition extended outside the turret and plaoed turret II
out of action******

The shells striking the QUINCY at this time knocked out her fire
onmtrol stations, destroyed all commnioatios, and generally made heo"

zmammt unusable.

tVe QUINCY, The neam6es& of. oollision seems to have pascid unetieed by
the resuonsible officers Li the 2UII•T, sieoe there is re oamment on It
in ar.y of the statente of the QU2I•CT' survivors. It Is probeble thet
the QUINCY's persoanel were too anrno•d. In their am interLA dGffi-
culties at this time to notloo external matters o•.Pr vkioh they had no

,Wr.ttm Stektment MAuVst 10th, 1942 by Lt,(Js) J.H. oee, UM! ,
Junior Offioer-of-the-Deok, QUINCY,

oee 'Written atem•no t iApst l Iithq 1942, by LCdr. J.D. Adr•ew, L6•,
Assiato t Ounnery Off'ior, lUlITNY.

c t* .Lss in Aotion YINCU S, QM-CY, ASTCRIA, Battle of Oaso Island,
Auagst 9th, 1942, War Damage Report #Ogg NavShipe 29(374)0 tr'eau
of Shipsa, avy Cpar tn June 1Mh. 19"0.

*...• Written 8taamrnt Amiaust 9th, 1942, by C..nnolly, CTC, Turret I,
QUINcY.
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The QUIJCY oommonood listing rapidly to port and mo~ttling 4cmn by
the bow. 'Oy to this tin. both of her eaiglno roams had boen In eeration.
but at about 02M the inereasing list w~ the ship forgied tho personnel
to abendon the after engine room* No effort appear. 'bo have boWmad as by
the after engine maon personnel to notify the forward ongine remn of the
seriov.eness of the situation; sand so an* ordered the forward (ragiia. room
abandoned, with the result that that engine room o-orsiwaned to operate am
the ship alorly settled* About this same tin, the fireroom pers* ail so-
oured lumnber foin boiler, Th ea" vater, vkieh was leakcing In through
sprmg bualk~heads, had reaehfad the fire box of that boiler owing to the
list of the ship*

The ens~y fire, insofar aso the QUINCY was e'rasernod. bed saw subsided;
for the Japonese Western Group had ceased firing, at her at 02044, had
withdrawn, and the lastorn Group now was firing only Internittently.

At about 02412, turret 11, which Uas ociffoede an Interval shell Mit
several minuites earlier * explod*d with stiih vi..leno. that the 3"ou'tive
Officer, ASTORtIA, reported that the QWUICY bad blow up** It appears
probable that the forward wai battery bss~e ad exploded; since the
f lame snusalfad the bridge structure and the ferward fire ootral station*

L sand foreed the abandonment of the leekont &nd 1,1-lash gontrel statian
&top the bridge.

At about 0214, whnthese fire* had subsided, the ~amery orrioer
sent his assistant to the bridge to ropott th, condtition of the batter" to
the Ccomading Officer andi to obtain the latter'sa orders*** The Assistant
Qwmmry Officer found everyone In the pilotbhouse dead, except a sipal-

mnat the steering vhsoL and the CinAndisg Offleer lying beside MaowE~o
fte steermarw s spinninag the mbeel to pert with to steering controls
ttpm beias 4mmaitioned, the steerams reported that the oomuadiag Officer

b~dintrctod " o beth @M o gva *1-a vlýA-% -ft -f-a-v mi-les
di~teat an 16e port quarters The ship was In a grad'aal Zurs to starwrm~rda
At this time the Cosomding Officer `straightenod up andi wh~ ithout
having uttered any other sumd the a meang, fell beok as though dee/4o*"
the steersman then reported the (sptain' a order to shift steerliu; rentre 1
to Battle 1I, sand also reported that battle 11 was believed to be wiped out.

The order of the Cosmnding, Officer, QflNCY to be&h his sh'sp mesp. sosmdo Bat his order was gOwu Lt a tiam vwhe there was sorieoe doubt an
to whether the Allies Itul be able to retain their preearius 'bold an
?Tlagi-ftedaleavia.1 - in view or the ovideat Japanese suseess Iiz t~ls nigkt

Lotter 1Augus 11T71IIT0 Fron ca. V.I. -mep.~ MwoUA-i"5" i
ASTORIA, to Cosmading Offioer, para.o 4(s).

oo Aption Report QUINCY, Yhgguumost Mominig Avupvt itbt 1142, off Gu&Ada-
eeral Island by LCdr. ILB. hoseborgor, M, Senior SurvIving Offtser,
Serial CAS$/AlG-3/(O04)bumo of August 16th,, 1942.

oe* riten tataentAmpt 1th, 942 b7L~de J., Ad~w VMAs~sast wmey Ofices, QVCI



battle. It, therefor* asom pertinent to poisit out thait, in ardoring a
ship heachad, a Commudtiug offiaer must be an sure am huaenly p'oaaib7*
that the rihip wrill not then fall into onony hamds. Oro the other hand,
he should. make *very .f!.ert to save his ship by the proseuutiorn of damago
control mawasure&. with the utmost energy and taniacity, *vai If aIb. might
later he-re to be scuttled to prevent the enmy frcmL capturing her.

Th*, Assistant Gunnery Officer, having observed th4 Caommling Of fi-
cer's death and having ileriied of his rinxd orderis, then reprted thoe.
facts to the Gunnery officer.

The situation In the QUINCY an regiards cosma~nd was now in utter
oonfu'sion, for she was wlithout a Commending Offices who %,as in fact *xor-
eisirg @oonjaid. Coneun5'Utlyt, there was no over-all direction. The
Gunniery Officer did not camsider that be was ia aouniands4 anid sLaoe he was
the Junior Read of Department and was therefore fifth In ranik h4olow the
Captain, ho felt that some of his saniors were still ' alire. In thie
wo14 ,nioan he appear, to haex' been correct, for I,,; evens clear thtit the
Disage Control Officer anid the ftgiosiner Officer were still at their battle
station.. No information is available oocomering thea Sx;,utivie officer.

The Gunnery Officer therefore correctly continued t.t opcrat. as the
Gxmný-ry Officer, Whether he made any attempt to d~ .ovevr vai' now was the
Commanding Officer and to ascertain his order.s; or whether, owing to fires
an' damage, he found it impossible to do so is not cloar. However, It seems
'Ida* to point out that in oasses of this nature in which aosusand Jwro1vev
upon a subordinate, every effort %-,Ast be wuads to inform th~at officer of
his sucosesion to coumnsrdo A isise in point to that of the b.pi'lng and
listing CANDWU at 0146, wherein the Zueoutiw Offioar was notified that
the Captain was domei "ri he Imediately admusud command or the, .hip*

The 3=nery Officer, now reeliting that It 'ai1 ~t be ricoetsary to
abandon ship, gave orders to Wte guneory personnel to prepare to aboAceo

At 0216 the QUINCY suffered a torpedo bit on krr starbo"~ side below
E-imah ps Number Three. A groiat blast of stee. escaped from the forward
inokepipe at this tim "M the stowa pr'essure dropped to 180 po~wde per
square inch. soon aftar thts, the lovel of salt mateor in Number Twe fire-
room rose to thes ftirbox of lumber Three builer and It was found necessary
to scure this bailor also, As a ocensoquemoe, the 4UIICY gradually slow
Cowa as the resisancme of the sisiýeerioms* her incstizm.

4l 021.8, the Japanese hsktern Group 'had ceamed the bspgmgit, and
were withdytwings The qmlUCY's tireroami were all1 looperative and ehse lay
be Iplossily in the water. listing heavily to pert and elinkin by the bowo
Osb had no~t only saffered heavy material dingop but Wa suffererd b7 far she
beavloat perp~cms). oesmaativoseusteaisid by may of the Allied aMips la this
&I&* swilau, Nor swrviving persaual were .cacsatrating .11 their moray
at thise tS M the t~d10kS bUISIBeSS Of týVeporftg to aodsme .h'u.
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At 0220, the QUINCY isa bearing Of"(?) 4istant 12,000 yards fro the
*ontpr of SUv Island nad us drifting to a peoltiom that ws about 1200
yards frea the KUNUGAA as the latter Vksoed hor ab•m to port.

(a) AMCS BY UBT hSA

At 0200 the Cminding Officer, ASTORIA was e*týmni eeurse to the
rigIt In oiAdr to clear the QUINCYT' line of fir*. Be planned then, as
soon as s11 ol*arl, to ohbae eourse to the left to eontiane the aetion
with the Japanese Dastwa Group on his port band f his proper position
is formtim.o Be did not display say beowledge of the presew of the
Japnese Wostorn Orcup, although the qUTIC'Y had aetually ftir*d at that

?be ASTOA ms now uderloing a severe eballeaps for she9 as the
rear ship of the VINCU Group, drew the cemowtrated f/ro of the &ODA.
KA0, and s UNSAMA as these eneW ships srossod the Ofte'. To oppose the
emey fite, the ASTOMI was m ring enly with the Vnms of her tarret 111.
Nor San deek, port sad mttarboard vas oampletely oe fire•L nd all the
5-inoh pne of the secondary battery wre out of aotion with the exoeption
of V=m Number One. The entire well deek end h^&Vr wore a mass of flame..
turret T ms out of action, and turret II ws swinging around to star-
board to piok up a tarpt and to ocatimsue the mngapment.o

At 0200, the ASTORIA fired her eighth stlvo - a three-Vm salvo from
t'&Lret III - at her target, the CHOWI on a relative bearing of about
170 dogree with a range setting of about 5000 yards.e* This firiag range
was far s5ort of Us aeaml, wicloh works out to be 6500 yards from the
plot in Diagram '9. This s&lvo, of oursO, missed.

Tbe AS2CRIA uas hit at 0201*o by shells uhiah were probably fired
by the AOiA..*-* At this ie tis, the ASTORIA suceed In bringi•g

bin. mmyuA man"_?'111.1&. dirooter anti iwrrei6 ! I jat'o j-,-~W" 10'4-- VA& A-
mix--m savao (hor ninth) at on *•s oruiser on a relative bearing of
abx-A 160 degree uing a firing range of about 4900 yards.,** Bin* the
CAHUI mes out of the smuagsient temporarily at this time and somewhat
farther in reap them the nearest ship, the AOBA. it is probable that the
ATORIA's tUret at this Unsn s the jE0L. The aotual range to the ADBA
at 0201, as 6*rived fron Vlagra Ir. was about 7900 yards.

Aci-A m Batle USTve filsad, aer FW Wff G4
(00500) Aupst 9th, 1942.

c Letter August 13th, 1942, from Ldro W.H. Truesdell, TWf, Gunnery
Otffier, ASTOVIA, to Commaiding O=1uer Concerning Wig• t Cruiser
Antion, lvLust 9th, 1942.

o** ftr Diary 8th Fleet, August 7th-lOth, 1942, CIO Doument 74W.,
May 12th, 1947.

*seeCRUDIY 6 Detailed Battle Report #G, 3olons Naval Action, Augst
7th-lOth, 1942, WDC Doou~tat 160997, June 27th, 1947.
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?be very marked ftsere~uioy betwom the ostiotaate remg.e (that the
ASTORIA 'iced as ber soess.uiv* @save&. #zrlag thoee minutes) oad the actual
ran a (as they have been derived fron the plotting1 malyuii lin M~ap-sa
"rr"bas imposed a problem of rooasgilistiojm betweas these two met& of

U retrospect, It Is reealled that the extwasted rang* of 55O yard.
was eployed anthe first seal, fired at 0151.. at the time of the
ASTIWIA'e Initial sdar rozg. of 7000) yards.. This eat atond rgJW ve
fippl1l4 to tbe Mark VIII rwW~ kmepsr in the Fletttag bmoin.. The range
setting of 5100 yards was vised am the seeaad S-imoh salvo fired a minute

lat'er*- the very saime timo thut the stereo rsig. flader re1j of 6800

sALte lafter (that too, at 0166) was WO0 yard,,t#** v*ieh me 900 yardA
shoert of the aetual.

After the ASiTORIA me hit at 0151, she obtatn*4 no nor* radar range@.
@ad me ~mable to range visually becaxw the Japanese twured of f their
searoh1ighto at tise time. It Is probable then, that she had Insusffioeist

L ranges to .orrewtly sel"e the rougs rate. The ASTORIA quite plmausibly
felt that the Japanese Masters Grouap Tas oloc15inewo at a wro rapid
rate than would astu&117 result frnm the rolative mev'inint of the eu.eq
an the boa* eourso of 069 (t)..... There tois ftevioewmtatiorn wat~oover
of ainy 4ieaIost br £XKCi5DIT 5I1 fr-ti this *Our$* untl be turned left
to 000 (T) at 0300....'. The plot ochwA In ILliagam *31 Is therefore
believed to be reasonably oorreotL

Returaiug mow to the battle narratlvo, at 0201 the ASTORIA we* still
Interposed In the QUINCY*. lime of fire to starbard.*****.* it wae

ASTORIA had made the r*4ioal chang of eeu** to the rigMt at 0Z00, but be

h~4 onoooeded caly !a .astinulng to foul the rwag. He oould not have

* MEWt~ A-p;E 11Mh 1341, 5-m Ldr. V1.11. Trueare~ll naryi~
Officer, ABTCRIA to Oamnwiag Offlaer Cmern lang light Cruiser
Aotion AVgact 9%h, lW42*

*# Written Statemt August 13th, 1942, by Lt.(Jg) D.R. l~raotta, US,
PlottI~g %,%= Off I..r, ASTORIA.

**. Writton Sta'vaamst August 13th, 1I4U, by hailp 9.1. Rogers,. USIRa
Graphic Plotttia Offloer, QMIJCY.

so,,* War Diary Oth fleet, August 7th,-loth, 1042, CIO Doeument 7443b,
X"y 12ft, 1947.

*eeCRU~rV 0 Vst..loe4 flaxtle Report fe, Solaoas loyal Aetion August
ltb-10th, 1542. WW Domooeat 160997 June 27th, 1947.

ess.Written Statement August 3Slt. 1042 by Lte . . Owes. V55, QUJINCY
saud Int~erview August 24th, 1940 of' Captain ILB. IWA~berpr, USX,
by Conod~ore, Rl. Bate., UU~,(Ret.)*
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known. of cour•,e, the simultaneous intention of the Conn~din Officer,
QUINCY to tiun right. It is unfortunate that the oommications of
Commander VINCAiNMS oroup bad failed; anJ that, as an outrowth at 0200,
the three cruisers of this group had begim to operate independently and
without proper group leadership and direction.

Lt 0202 the AST(RI& was hit on the starboard side of the bridge
structures by shells frm the KAKO'. high angle .me and 25-millimeter
i~ms.** Her steoersun was killed; her silnal officer end the boatzv%1n's
mate of the watoh, who was mrnin., the engine room telegraphs, were
wcunded.* The ship continued swinging to *.he right farther than the
Connding Offioer lIed intended, tbit the whsel was soon reuaaned* and she
steadied on a course of about o4e0 (T). The bridle oommunioations were
seriously impaired by this hit.

About this ti.. the Caumnding Offloer noted that the ASTORTA was
not increasing speed in answer to his order for flank speed, twenty-five
knots.* He know,, of course, that fireroom Wmber Two had been somored
beoause of battle damae, but it is doubtful if he know that fireroce
One and Three had never been out in on the ain stea line.'.. thfor-
ttuately, the boiler readiness polioy within the ASTORIA erely required
the standby boilers to be ready to out in on the main steam line within
fifteeL minutes. Suah a dogree of boiler readiness was 'nrealistio to
say the least, and once again indicates the Coxomadimg Offioer's laok of
appreciation of the dangers inherent in the existing sittation at Savo
Island. If he had had any expectation of surfaoc sb.ip attack, is it not
logical to assume that his standby boilers either w'uld have been on the
lime, or would havs been on shorter notice?

(During the period 0200 to 0202, the ASTORIA was being hit repeatedly,
auost continuously. fr•u her foreamst aft by the shells of th4 three

Ii ships of CRUMV '8IX. No mver. at 0202, the concentration was acinewhts

slackened, for the AOBA shifted her fire book to the QU3INCY. The ASTORIA
then, for the nsxt two minutes, was subjected to the conoentratod f'ire

of tim 1A0 and M1WUASA.

0mo Aoadly salvo hit her at 0205 in the vicnity of the well desk r

(00600) Augtua t 20th, 1942, page b.
%w Diary XAU[0. Augut 7th-10th, 1942, Soloams Soo Bat4-1e. WMC

Docoumnt 160143.
o** Letter August 18th, 194•, f.c LCdro. J.D. Hayes. 136N, Zngineering

Officer, ASTORIA, to Comoanding Offiner Concerning Action With
the Enemy About 0200, Aup•t 9th, 1942, page 1.

cc.. LAtion Report ASTORIA, battle of Savo Island, Serial AP37/AJ6-3/
(00500) August 20th, 1942, pap 17.
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Venetratimi thro-ig the chip Irndiowtsd that thin ma1ko bad o tma fv
rmlative bearing o:t 1500, the f iring ship nust 'have bomi ts& XMUIMA*A
This sav tin ad."tti= to other dmuageft bit mnd IpLI*Ae a herestm teak
oni the waell 4ooko, The heavy black smko £r1m this fir*, a44*d to the .
moks from the hiangar firen, mtw'ed t~h. after soplue ro Az forced the
orv thore to saeure. The after %%gins* had been naskin revolutions ftr
thirteula knot*, b-t the ship v.o' ocmmioed slowing do=*.

At this ex.A tias th3 ASTORIA fired box~ tenth 4wlvo from five Con

of turrets 11 t;.d III with -u rsuge _*izotU of about 4000 yards#,* Mhe
salv'o vas dir..t*d at the ADBA uhich um now jusit ktanf her st~arboar4
beam (rolative bearing 0050 at a nap of about 6900 yards. The reasp
sett Ang used by the QuMA, "was as before far abert of the actual, man
the ABTOU 4, therefore, had not as yet obtained say hit*.

At about 0206 tbc ASTMUl's firve bad died doma sai?1.lently to
re~quirs the oemy to Illuminate her agais. The CHOW -uhich had reaMM4
the esi~gmant at that time - turned her eoarchlighte an the ASfl!A, and
opsned ftire. fte AMII~A mnoe more om ~under the oanoeamtrted tire from
three ship.e She uas heavily M~t by Jap~esee shells uhide ailemead Cmu-
maounts, wrecoked the .mitrol stat icae, and disrupted oinonioations betwee

The Coramding Offlo~r now koarasd that the ASTORIA usa in en eve
mar., sorlzus sitv~tion %Lan binfore, her right tr au at Ol1ue Her topside,
already a shm'~lo.s us r~ooeving more doamag as the ommy shells reiz.k
on the ship* Her engineering 4spartwent bad been so serio~usly affected
by exploding shell)s, and by the resultant fire*,, tbmst her apsod was
ri~rkedly reduoed.. Ner major pmrsry Iat~allatiuas, *seept for turrets

T? ikn& TTTJ more z'actioalky all *iit at Wkotion,

There uij little the CmmnLdUi4 Of ficer oould do about this situa-
ticmi. Hc could are ulearly th4ia ýf he coati~med an the saw *our@*, he
would cleos the Japaxwes hatern Gromp, mkih r.u. n.'w novkng in a north-
orly diroetion# ead that a steady aoowso nade his ship a se~s..tible
torpod&' targwt. U. decided to oarry out his previous deelioi to turn
back to the left, onee he had cleared the QMJhCY'.sin I*wf fire, and
gave the order f or this htnm to the left at about 0O04.

As the AS?(OIA sucug 1Uft her forward director and turret 1 reach-
*4tht limit of train, but turret III end the after main battery director

".vmdawd on th* target as It* ~ixarg passed through tho stern to the
port quaertere

At 0204 the ASTORIA's lumber Org 1.L-lush nowmt ftred eiCKTy-eigIA
roumds at a ship bearing 090 ro~ative 0t an estimated range of 4000

Officer, ASTOPIA to Commaning Officer Concerning light Crvso~r Axti'm%
August 9th, s4.
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yr~rdso. Her target was tho loadin~g Japenese aruiser, the AOUI, at an
satual range of 6000 yards. A portion of the 20-milliaster battery also
oV-nmd fire at this time. The range was satisfaotory for the 1.1-inch
gwns (maxim= ran 7326 yards), but it w, i not satiefeatory for the
20-millimeter pma (maxim= range 4734 yard.). ,

At about 0206, the l.l-inch mountse on the after deck (lumber Three
and NuWir Four mounts) fired on the searchlight of a ship on the star-
board quarter at an estimated range of 5,000 yards*** This target us
probably the WDOA - the nearest Japanese cruiser - at an actual range of
MO0 yard. The OBAM aoknowledged receiving *maohIne jxn hits" on her
Number Two torpedo uoaat..es No other ships of CRUDIT SIX admitted any
maohine gun hits whatsoever. The ASTORIA's Number Three 1.1-1nsh wount
expended 400 rauds.. and her Number Four l1l-inoh mount expended 100
rounds***** Check fire maS than ordered because - in the ASTORIAl's left
turn - the tArget moved to a relative bearing of 2000 and the aftir I. .*-
inoh momts could no longer bear on it@**

At about 0207# the ASTORIA fired her eleventh 8-inch salvo from the
three r'ms of turret III with a range setting of 4700 yards at a Japanese
oruiser boeariv. 2000 relatiw.e***** It is probable that the ASTORIA's
target was the NUGASA., Atut the error in range assured that this salvo
woul fall short. This sa?v was the last direotor-oontrolled firing
from the ASTO•A. Propitiously, the enow •ir now slaokensd. Whey, a
relief this must havs been for the ASTORIA's orgwi They had been able
to see onlv destruction before then, but now perhaps they mi,, t be able
to bring tha•sleas and their ship through. This idea was appropriately
expressed by the AOTORIA's Uonnery Ofrfier vho states

Ofty the snay did ixot ompletely destroy the ASTORIA that night is
a mystery to me as we lad oeasd firing; but for some reason they witb-

dvm and didn ot GGu in furr - ~i
Mhis reflective obsor•mtion of the unnery Officer, ASTORIA is not

witbout mrito fTr, bad 0aminder Cruiser Force bad a proper sppioiation
of his battle objective, he -mulf never have permItted the three AlliedSoriasewr Ul raein afloat but wouA have Insured their destruatice prior
to hic departure frou tko area. U.S. Navy doctrine at this time swtte

!&ttery Offleer, 1.1 Director 1, ASTORIA
Written Statemet wdatsd by Lte(jg) Ve.. Chatelain, USR, l.l
sounts Aft, ASTMAI9A

e Atios Reports frm Wablar Reoords of Japanese Cruiser*,, IM
DoAwmats IW423 and '41407.

* Wrttat Stateasat nda=ted by Lire U.K. Uakefieldo UN, Air Defense
Ofti~er, ASTCRIA..

'so.o Lotter August 15th, 1942, from Lire We.. Traeadells WO, Gmery
Offseer, ASTORIA in GCuandAng Officer, Conerming MiWht Cruiset,
Awtian, uent M4h 190,
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"Tio.try in sfion one. Wainedg uvw be followed up to the offapleta I =I-
hilation of the oimy."o It Is pre.umed that Jap.aoae doetrinos ecatsine
similar annihilation previsions* Portuantely for the ASTORIA, her d~alag
ums I~ted to that r~eived free oasq purlre ~i1 ab had not pgu.wrat~d
the shilp below the aecoad deok. -Although six. torpedo*&s Wa been first at
her by the KMK - four torpedoes at 0201 and two at 0206 - rnon had hit
bar*

At tabout 02060 as the ASTORIA me slowly turning to the left at
about nins knots, the CamAnding Officer suddenly u~o~ad that the QUENOY,
In a grsaft1 riobt turn end with ocusiderable vl cc., uas aresszin bin
bow ti-ox port to atarboard. He a'iol~od collision by applying fuil left
rwsd4r#** H. perhaps realised that the QUIJCY %aa not under steeiniig
eontrol at this time, as she *as atlaze and was not firing.

As the ASTOIA own&g by the QUINCY at about 0211, she steadied ca
*our**~ 185o(T). By 0213 she bad reoeivied additional damaging hits, in-
eludIng the loss of steering control on the bridge. Shes mt orA.d to
steer froi e t~mtr Station, and hoaded. ow a sipaggiag souatherly course.
She was ones again illyaninted at 0214 this time by the Ui(WSA. At
0215 the forward engina roon bad lost all pomor and had &esaredr, This
lsoft the ASTORIA witbaft~ say m~t ive mour ~temo.~rs

The Commuanding Offi .er, ASTORIA aw was faced with the problem of
ascertaining the combat offectiyveses of Ids ship. Hes knew of course,
that he jAd no motive poverl that bis outire topside aft of the foermast
me on fir*; that Mes seecmary bafterl was out of satioul that turret I
us out cf aotion bat that twrrets 11 .ni III could be tired In locoal
oontrol. Mat elseo we deatraye"t low hUs Ounnery Officear reported an
the bridge; Inuformed his that all of Mes fir. oontrol equipment with its

aoesamld- nryth oesal h othe and sestht d f hata. heitbaer
th knew of thMe rtepor muexst have, ecause of their epalityu by tiras

b reAt supcethis timeba theffoo1 u tilveinott imnatllb ithet KIs(SA
peurposesh, merobably for tHe puerposeof aeetaiu t21e orexrent olfaean
damage ince the wounded, tod moetsted irela.tThel umaSToRI fooabletoge
ofe ftoelast.sl'' O ficr um her turre ordre ai l fired ia local coutrld Tdo

asemle -co one anthe ASorIABatleof -theote aslnd trho fnaP7/Neither
(rop kow ofteohrsozseoabeue ftersparaio byth 1942.

mblob~~~~~~ 248eey neoe tesi alsi

Atti ipteATMsssilben 1mntd yteKNG~'
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astuaa1 rea (as oevaltatd) to@ the UN1WAMA was 4300 7rsrds. This salve
missed the ZIIEWA&&. but bit the CUMM *iodh was eaftsombr. to the east-
V.amd et tUS UNMMUL at this time. The MOIW&~ eztlnrlshe4 her Goeach-
light, end the ~ma wea lost, to vAew. The battle vas ovr

At 0320, tU AS!0RL. ws bsar~Axg 0780(?) distant 10,T30 yards frrn
the .mater of Savo !elAd.

(4) AOU ST M"

The MX bad Uem steadiag to the asutburd an seurse 1800(T ?gou.*
tift~em hets. She me ewiderbly operatiag in an arm of low wisib-illrYd,
row she ueitbor WW observed the ?1W!M - 'whish was but 2000 yards an her
sterheard bews - r ma osh observed by the UITWUe

At 0abot 0400 she sighted a ship anher starboard bow at = eati-
site" emp or about 3000 yiardso partially Illuminated Wq what ste thoiazjit
wwn a wishligh bat iiaat must ha~ve bewA a lightning flash - there were
nOso~elgt beia& employed ina the area at this time by either sidle
?)As *±lp appear. Im the Commanding Officer, MaM to bh headed to asa-
vuad, passing el1* to tkbe south side of Sav Island.. Actslly she was

COMzMixg Otffisr fooli aot Identify this ship, he aSsmed logidally
ftat she Mo Part ef the rnmw fetes beaded auto*

11 Int"Lotely ehmaged oweure to the seuthwest to aoout 2250(T),
headed for this Uwidetifted ShiP at full speed - twaty knots, wan
~rqrepae to lmuek the torpedo aW ;wie previously ards?ed ay2 CowAnl it

TSYWIU trsiap. Binvsre beferw be eculd fire torpeoeos, the target
ship ma ae moaapinial~luimmad ueamtarily - probably by lirghUa~g -

beemmse of the low *isibiutr,

This seatat betwom the =A vzA 2ABMvAy s4apner sowovht surp.-IsIft
and yet It plaudny iaiiseVs16 the roesopitiem Peiffealtiee ~ible amn arlse,
4twing ni~at wan low visibility 'w*A ships ovf a oomma are al11d-tL)
,operate -A-.&datl -ith.V 4gtetio rwg. of oem another. These, two
4soetroyers were fraim two separate VpA wAn bad teen roughly 15*000 7rnrd

~sovvenem imeates, %ke 33W bad ebal~t tea tal of the DAMLUY

The OMM61Ag Of ficer, WISM nMW ro~lIsO# that the eammy me mat Is

4he area uftee he bad sewtas*ws the BAUM*. Be tberefore revertoi wwns,,

6 --ea si SVO Isuand. xoi8ME
"Vapt "ho 1042, Serial DmJl5~.~,Angu 14tu. 1341.
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poessbly to *osoe his am crulsors, mud inoreased speed to about tb ty-4
five kmats. Boo oontimed an thisa course and speed until about 0206p when
he sighted tbu VTIWCgfl and the QUINCY b.i-g illuendated by searab'ig~ht
fra the edtait. vA tVhn decided to pass between then and therefore changed
*ourso to about 3W(T) to aoomplish this. He noted, at this timem that
the QUINCY appeared to be stopped and to have suffered heavy damage.. Sie
was not s&Upped but was cloving do= somewbat, having been torpedoed by
the TUERTU but a nomezat before. He also neted that the VIRC~IUM had
turned &round.,

At about UP08 the INLM narrowly sissed aocliding with tho 'RILS~oo s
vhich meaclose* aboard to the westwpr1* sathougz) he did not heow it. Siu.h
a lacek of attertion on the pax-t or the bridg* ad pmnery personnel is not
indicative of a smart 4.alnde

At ab@oatO021O thes HuM received a dispato)L from CTG 62.6 directing
all dostroyersi not in cntacts with the enemy to conoontrate on him north-
west of the transport groups. for scow, unexzpl&ined reasa, lzhts w~s sage
v~s not delivered to the 0.mmzading Vfricer until scmai time later.0 The
result of this vas that the C~mmanding Officers BRIM, having no othaer
orders and mindful of the feet tha~t he had niot oarried out h~s, assli~d
task to ..ttaok with torpedoes, decided to ramain in tUv vicinity of the
Group Cme,=adere Be bad observed beTersi enemy salvos falling user'3y artd
he dosi red to locate the sour*e of the enemy 4slvosve

It It Judged to iavao been about this tino (0210) that he roceive* a
TDB rafio inessage f~rom OCCKM8D SKVU directing kll destroyers to oon-
asmtra~te north. of Savo Island. Re thertf ore changed course to WP!(T).

analysis diseloces was probably that being employed by the PIUMAIFL in

vasextnpihedandthereafter the HEIM had no point of aiso*

tht AorthWStVWr4. a A~ijp lllundateiaend soea tiring. Tbiss chip was the

RALPR TALUOT whtich vac b ing l1vaiinted by the TURWU, The Commnding

center of gave lalaM.

-- 1;U Report, 1KM2, NIg 1T-- gm~i ofT Uao san, on TOTzds

August Mt, 1942, derial DI~S/Alf-3/( l), August 14th. 19429
se Action Report, UTMAC, Aution Against besmy Surfaze Ships off 5ave,

Island, K1.At tf AmApst Sth-Pth, 1942, Serial O06, Aup&4t 20,
1942.
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()AMCKf BY UYLSOW

At 0200, the WILSON, which was now bearing roughly 260(T) distant
about 1500 yards from the VTWCUU38 toved it meeessary to asks a rig~ht
turn to OW0(I!) In order to umintain her approximate statica o the
VJCWUFI, emd at the same tims to bring her battery to beer an the
Eastern Group* At 0206 the W11AM steadied an ber now eourwee.

The WILOW shifted ber flee from. the KI= to the WR&., whieh wa# mem
the ledaJapoeese ship end Vag using go.srh.li6t Illuinations TiM
UILM4 sucegeded In obtsiving a etewefreang finder rangos on ,A* LDBM.
for the reap ash employed - 94W yards**- Is approxixiately eonfirmod by
the reang of 9600 yards der-1ed in the plotting mnalys is and ,howa by
Diagram *3.

At this time she wae fired ca by the TNMIU of the Western Group****
The VILSW suffered so damage during the actls~m ad onmsequstly so bite
were sowed an her at this ti... $me uIraIS*1 fell en her deok, bow-
eowr, shells were board passing *ose aboard, and cue "dads leanded In the
water a fow to,&t from the ship but did not explede*e it it quite likely
that the WILSON me usmre 3f the prewene of the Uetevr Orwap sand eon-
sidered the near ml.. see were ooviiag rros the hetern Or*"*.

At OMO, the UI!AM observed a M(VSS Ty"e destroyer en her ste?-
bouri bow bearing dow a a oollitiom eourseoo lis w" the HEX* %ore
were so MOB=5 Type destroyers presimt with the VXKCUNU Group, altuoL
tho mWSW hea Ilf me with teM S JsOA Group. Possibly the CTmdandiag
Offc eers W11E0 Viought that the SAN JUAN Group bad reiaforeed hi. groups,
altbough he makes se emint to this bffo.t. rte Ctoeedirg Officers
WINLS( Iinediately seesed firing ~ *~doeur*e to port by a ftll left
very oeroui. to 0r*0 tire, am as, soa as his gane oould bear he settled

ca ha kpeto fitne hot-to~e*?iz 00aim estabibd his

now Wmrso asf~ abou fWT~t• this the Vw• •onl iahe4 &Om*"-srh al

QUINCY beth of whisk euuiiaeue moe biasing lioreely. This wes probatly
to low viiblity bo Jp e•pemese, snd Allied ships were seo-

sistently unable to eio k shis w wr otherwise well nithis visual

At 0h10. t4• she employed ,o sn0my soa-ere&igol as a poon t •f
aI&, reamed tf0r o n the Jappo. Bastern Greup ni.eb w ns anm n her
port Land. By 0215, *hs moted that only es say• oeerehlight we still

Te Aetiom R•eprtd no1G depo~rtn o hf setteepist •nd ~ 5'arfase Ulyohits

off Saw aelmd I 1n&t August tth.ifth, 161, Serial 004, Agust 800k#
1942.

*0 Written ntatrme ntdated by Lt 0&. 311# Vi U, hurov.atie Officer&
o 1frd O, boloure (D) to ALti=. Repourt W S .

*0* no.ovis CUT I, Augu•t pth.sth 1942, UDC 9rnint lOo.m
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burninge She observed- that this *oarohllght, which bappai.4 to be on the
(MOMh, was soepVing. The Camanding Offioer,, WILSON oonsidored thasý his
ship was the objeot or the CR01.!'s &e&roh because his was the only Alli.1
ship which he coul see that w~ fiizo

The WIIA(W continued firing at the CH)DW ~mtil 0216 when the CHOI'AI
extinpisihed her searafliS~t* The Comvnding officer, WILSCM, thought
that theRUILSON 'a puifire hasi knooked out the Japanese searchlights**
Mei was, of course, a wrong conclusion but w"a, a waluuion that was

drawl during t~he bottile by several other Allied ships under similar air-
sunst*'noos.

After ceasing fire the Ccxmanding Officer, WILSM did not observe any
,*ther Allied cruisers, and continued an tosward Savo Island.. His actions
In so doing are not understood, for although be me no langer part of the
sareen %"h-ving been released prwvltously by Commudtr VINCUMNS Group to
attack thk Japanese Rasters Grouap) he did not know this& and had oontinued
to operate as a i'sreaning destroyer. Therefore, was it not inounbent oa
kinm to ask his release of the Casnder VJJ(AEUB Group or, failing that.,
of the Foular Comindiag Officer? As be Puekes no wentimi or hsavig done
sot It is presune that he feiled to do so* Instead, be headed towards
Sava Islands Perhaps he thought that the cruisser of the flICUIRS Group
bad been stuk or too seriously disabled to be able to oomtkaae the actions
perhaps, having received no orders from Commner VIWCUNES group, he
considered hiseolf relmoad, tvan so, ub did he head for Savo Islandt
Wulid it not have beow moe" I, acoerd with doctria, to have trailed the
Japanese tore&*. sal to have a vised the Offloor-in-Tactiseal Lvwamn4q 3s
mall as MII 617, CIF Ott Cl?! $ and OCiONSAC, as to their ocmpositiom,
*ourse, and speed so that these Cnamdoe nmight take aeeessary action
&gainst tbm on tho narrow ty all weepons. espoeial~y by air and sub-

About this tive, the Ceweanding Officers WIL~W. received a TBB
voice radio =coo.p, appwarntly fre the RALPI TALDO?, stating that a
Japanese oruiser vws steadIng out north of Saso Island* Ust limteditately

knec that a wosn of Japenese oraisers (the~ Mstearn romp) bad passdu
to the north buat a tow aluote. befare* Sies* the N1154 was amt In %tK jinrcuit of theme ships but wts sm rly beading towards Savo Island* tb.1

At 0220 Us Wnarm was Warinag OW~(T)f distant $6W8 yards fru the
*enter ot Save IelAMi.

Savo 7slsmd. 1ight kAgust htb.-thq 19U, Serial 006, Aq~et 10th,,
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(f) ACTl(M N ~CRUM

At 0200, t* CCMa00 ws standing to the weatwkrd an ocurse 2830(T)
at Unw. bie A4 bad jast oboerved the gra action betwom the rotiring
Merisoa 4estrayer J 15 wiA the Japamo*e destroer WMAGI on a bear•ng
ot 500(T) at i di&.ta.ne 14,000 yardis. ft. eCmsawlg Off leer, ICAWO
then twereased rspý4 to sev amen h3otse fall speed, and stood an to the
veotwLrd to lwvmstigsto this e•tien andto enter it if •oasala ]erraittod.

1t to probable that the' be x plosion of the torpedoes of tUe YlUR
and the TORYU - "o toso torpedo~es stru the VINMUM and the Q,•ICT,
rowpoetively - h&A attraoted the attention Ccf Cmmdng Officer,

CHICADOe For, et 00$, be .od, a star shall sprved on approximato bear-
ing 1009 rolatiwe - 0259(T) - to burst at 11,000 yards* endeavoring thereby
to disclose the ships esarod to the northwazd. Sino his star shells
revealed sothiUn be decided those shlys were beyond ra-go, and oeased
firinlg.e W did not detect the 3M•MAZ at this tlm-1, vtoh was about 50DO
yards due nerth of the CMCO0 in the blaesuaes of favo Island.

£fter easing to fire star sealls, he observed W-iat he at first
thought was a burning ship to the northward. and obtaintod a firing range
of 19,000 ysrds an It.. TMs buming, ship acld b~s hen either the
YINCUM or QDIICfg bat it w•s more probably the lUtter, beose of ber
brightr firs at this time. The QUIMCY then vas 170700 yard aw&y as
bearing Mm`0(t).

The Cmmantg Offlcer, CUIC-O dooided this buruing shij was a fire
on Save Islandps 4imse he geuld detect so further antion to the north-
ward. His Aetion Ueport statoss Al1 firing oeaaed, no ships visibla."o

Be ectinmed on to the westward at seventeen knot. until 0213 when he
0AW t-4 A -- i=te- ! Its probable tbt his return to staduard opeedF at this time u ooiosscsed by bis 'oeiief that t' - *it~pg =--Ag tn the
wootuad - which he o•uld no longsr ses - bad disappeared beyond Savo
Isl~and~oe

At 0217, be soigkd an his starboard bow a doit"oyer whioh he
reeopaisd as friendly. This was the BA&LIT uh-lah at that titso vas about

200 yards to the northoest of the CHICAOO.

It seems strange that througbout all of this tim the 0Crm dlng
Offieer# CZICASGO failed to inform his Immediate Superior in Ncsmand, CTG
91*6, or Owmnuder VINCUM Group of the fact that he had been in action,
of the k"ults of that aetion, end of him present activities. He neither

M7lonC Report CHICID, Notion Wpnst -Am st oroes gstlij R2
Guadaloanal Arco%, Serial 099, AugutA 13th, 1942, page 4.

es Ibid. plg S.
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Issued my laswntwuefr nor rueu",otod a.~ The resu~lt ma that his
Immdiat superiars, awtably CYG 02.0, were .oc"Ut.1y m~mforgw~d as to
to SativVA". of the 59oeaemIn Ilaooo.

At O620 tim. CZUXW~ wo l1gOW yavr. so bserft 206I) tima the
emtoe of saee Isleand.

?be CAflURA# oemletely out of motion at 0600, vas driftingI&~ a
poestiewm about *I*%t oiles toutboast of Saw olind. Sb.es va eavily
dise~blo4 id ms making evey effort to j4em.h Ib fire* 'by buokwt br-i-
PAO$ as woll asito of~tow repairs to sarv the ship. Sb. fooed it

edyl sable to thrww mwrhwdr .1l of her ze4~ inlmmtion, All msiesa..
were flooide.'s

At OW2, tb. CM1IUMtA we lyft to, litting abuct'ton dogpose to
starboard, ud me wIthAm about 6WC yards of ber ~O position,%

(1h) AMICK. ST UWAy

At CM0, the BAGMA lI*& .sm1e her vim aemse the waters tkromgh
%blob the Japmom~se ships bid passed about tft UaUtes before, but bad
sgi~ted mathing. The 3*6.3 vas sainrse of the VMS, I=0 yezds in the
martboest of berg "s th latter wommeed to eobe mad Idea" hair.
The 3.AMDT me now Is thes area of low VIWOI~ihty Whc bad %oft mistaken
ear-lier by me mWn Allied shipe (inuluding the IAMB, bersolt) so the
soutberm, ed of Saee Is1Lami

The NAGLI thmerefteor promood." to the vast. passing south of Seawe
Ialiad on Vast to the &deepmted riedoxvcmc f~ve miles northwest at
gave !lolmdoe We rubmlewas ma thet sposifted In CIS Gl.S's Spostal
'autrvustii ter ii. Soromima group %Moeb vas to be used in the misotL * ~ . -1y A. - -A- -A JN-&.4t. . _

MwShMZ reeeiwed my order to emseetrsft to not In&=n as sh. mkessorfr"to it In sh&tc&rpot

She neithersw mon$king nor m she smatlom aacd trim the
low visibilitsy In a pott meutUmst of t" sad a vr
hauled md ased Ah CG jD wd nhe atbmwtotsoa
ber, or be&gomV h C Wfra k imm Plottla emalysis of

theBAM'sira tamtb p"ti Inv~eb how- detest" by tI M

CEWAFI to 0ON C&O. nossozmkag Lees st KAM CAint am I91&t of
Ampst ftb49Vbk It"# prw. 1.

ot, Aotletu Upot SAGES, 31&t bAan pst Mgh, .1942, alagi-
a~aaliAl r"w, S"rw~ 0164, AK6st "at, 1542.



WPM----

st 0200o to the position in whIoh she vas 0~ -hted by the CHTCkOO at.
021?.. reveals she was on a aou~rse of a~bout 000"(T) at, speed tweunty-
fi1w knotes

At 0220, the ShOWY wau bearing 13T0(T), diutent 12,800 yarda frn J
the oenter of Bavo, Islemd4

(1) ACTICE By AT ~e,-r

At 02M,~ the PATTUmN was oni a *ours& *.I about 0480(T) at upeed
thirty knots, maintaining contact on th" Japanese 3asteni~ Group. Sk~e
obuer owd the .easmyt u hsvý" of .ourso by ao@1am uovwmmt at this t~i" to
north**** A* 0*M whou the KINUGASA - the last Japanese ormider In
column - changed course to n.orth, the PAflSKM us left in a relative
position froa vhioh she soculd no lon(-r bopQ to gain a favorable torpedo
firing position or to oontimu. her gontire. Sb. ,Autizzued on to the
northeautward~eos

She uadwabtsdly satw the uearobligbtu of the Japanese ftstemi Group
as they i11lifl.Ated oortalp ships a~ tiv% viNcuou (roup, for the RALPH
TALMO evuld uo them from her posiviov to the northhurd at noav]1y four
times greater rung.. lowe rer, Vihe FATIUS(I makwo no meLtion *A, t~10

L uigbting fn bier repo .t She apparently lout then at about 0210a She
than proc~..ed to the dealipated romdeavonts,** five miles uorthvext of
Savc I slaM. Althou~a bar aetion reptort does not divualge her reasons f.-ý
so proaoediu& the fact that ski 4id so lmditates -hat she had protabU.
reoooiwd CYG 6294's dispatch to omeneutr 4te )eat sAd &.Asiatrpretod v-be
point of raniduvoua. It appear. 1ik-ly ',,bet t~ '"ATTEt8( proee.Asd t-i
pass south of Savo Iland&, for sk"ia sea tcr Wek"t, by the (2CWGO' o
radar is thi3 area.

rram. the center of Sav Ielen&.

U~) OPaunaIs oF 3WE

As tLa IM5 ooaitI=id to the scutb mst"s4 on her picket llue at
0h0 er attention emU=%~ed to be 4"saw vo fe ast ioL ubieb was toking

place Inside -:rou Oottwa Souvd She does not oppear to havos obuersed the
pm action betweem the WI=AaIa s. 'JAI1MTS v'uaf took plume about this time
on bearing 150(T) distant but 14,000 yarLks f.cax her. This satiom ooeurred

x1~t PASSr vw~ 0i7t SU ýrlsnrm s
August 9th, 1942, Serial MWA.Fk/le-30.29), kpawt 14Uh. 1940.,

*.Aition lepart, CHICAGO, M1~iom &VAinot Awm freem Aulpet Mt, 1942,
Owafleeaml-?ulagi Area. Sselral WO9, iAugent M4t 1942.
As ~tion keprt PAhTYU5E X-4%Vme-t with lkaq Surface Ships Nigbt
Auhagut dth-9tJý, 1942, 5a~ a.m.taArilea to C?? U2, Serial
001, Ahawat 13th.. 194U.



in the *ano tsnorsl area thrciagb 1utdh the Japinotoo Croliser torso hbad
passed at 01J32. Nor failthre to oboerve this destroyer Onl may hae boma
duo to the abscratiorn of .he d6etroyer fi ring by the brighter glow of
lighit from the ilnumixAtioa east or save islend, and to the drwoming out
of the destroyer firing somads by thes* frois the G-iash out of the
ormimers that vore sapgs~g at this somex b1e.

dotootod the YUMAGI' s sueep aroumd the west oldesto Savo Island to the

nothe ar C~nor Ofishtr th lAMS as.It soodont the beri q fthisd andeme

At about 0216 - the ti. oham 'all autios with the, VTICUMU Goup
had ceased - Vie ati~eaticm of tho BLOB mas diverted by a somad oentft..to

sound ooatact to deteruine If the ecutast wae on a wartase oraft or an a
submarine* It. Immediately sighted a ship on an easterly scaese whisk
had not bein pr-eviopuly repoerted, He idmatfied this ship as a wall
harmiless two-outed sohoauier powerwd, by a slow speed sauxilary eagise..

for a destroyer by Comaner 'Orwiser Torso as he me saterIng Irma
Bottain Bound at 0103.

The ocamtot va this sehoomer made by the BLUR at 0215. is imeet
sigmifisent In revealing the wakefulaso of the BLIII. Fer this seatset
vas only sighted after It had coem withia soarns roiags - a aumiin of abest
2000 lards in these mtoers The qupestion as to heewrth Japonese semid
have pass"d the BLUE undetwoted soeims to be answered, In part at leastg
by the air*.2uatsntIal evl~dreec that the BM= me not vigi1sato at lest"
an oertain %iearings. The stataiment of the Commnial Offloor that the
contact sode, by sanar .eshe ranging at 021L "diverted this attmatiii ef
Me o% .4,% fV%% Mat - - .~~* .a~ -* - - &* .-

iKr ODAP DazoLAb 0iUon Wy *UAW V'& a

"cased) to the iuasdiate proseme. of an namideatified ship. seareely 2M0
yard. away appoeew mest roewaling In this rwspetet

r ~nise miles vast of Savo, islszad** The Coinumding Offier tbft being

At 0220, the BLE was bearing 2#09(T), dIstai. 24.OO0 yads ftm the
eetat' of ftvo T6la=64

v AeiElP" I=.- Aflei atiou -in 54.lmi YM ;-and VQM R'ight o
Stb..fth, 'LOU, Serial USI1, Auagst 12%th 1S43

*Ak Letter Angat IMt, It", from Cominasiag Otflice, MM~ to 0?? Ste
Ce-cernift 2uapplewnal Taformativa as Operations to 9*1emns Islaud.
an light Au~st Btb-Mh 1HM, Serial 084*



(k) kWTIO BY RALPH TALBOr

At 0200, the RALPH TALBOT was prcJeeding along her pioket line toward
the southwest, fully r.ady for avtion with all hands at Goneral Quarters.
She wa& obser'png the action between the Japaneao Eastern Group and the
cruisers of thi VINGENh M Group. She had not detected up to thts tlmo the
presemoo of the Japanese Mestern Group.

At aboAt 0210, she was il1imunated by a single searohlight -
apparently fret the Y1IMAGI - located about 16,000 yarAs on her port bow**
This searohlight had been sw-e*eping and had pauseI an her for about, toa
seoonds before it smmg away.* She did not know thw identity of the ship
that had thee moaentarily illmainated her, nor did she realise that this
brief illumination had disclosed her to the Japenoes Western Group 16i1h
was then withdrawing from aotiou and was about to pass through her patrol
lime.

At 0214 she was illuminated by a single searehlight on her port booa
and was taken under fire by ships whieh she thoumht were friea&ly.*
Actually, she had beon illuminated by the searchlight of the TWUWU at a
range of 6200 yards on NmrU4 16 04(T) %nd had beoomo a target for the
mftre of both the TUBfU** and the F10TAIA.***. The Cmmanding Officer

stated that his riasomu for thlni~mg that these ships were fri.endly worst
(a) they employed but om searoahý" -1- _ (h) ,..._y •e3lemed
shells shxdh gave colored mplashes and (e) their position.***-

The Ceommndiag Officer now immediately lnoreased speed to the mxi-

mum, end comenoed sigsagging to the wartwmrd. flashod his fighting lights
to indleate his identity as a friou-ly ship, and tol, the firing ships
v- -' .v =0 .... .- -C-fr a him as his oonmand ms friendly*""

He also trunmitted over the TV8 voice radio to w fors -t b
being fired on by Allied force***

At 01l he noted that the gmfire a&tint his had lo.-euemdos**
This was because the FUOUTAKA bad eased firing.

At 0217, he observed tbat all gWaflit against him bad ceased althom&
he was still Illa•imst~d by the TORMU's searehlightte The TUTU Dow

also had oeseod firing. He thouW. incorrectly that the firing had eeased
l; eetbase shlyes bad booemw avx~ of his friemily character by Ads

Ut1~oT Sport RAMW TLUOT. Mreli inr RepOrt ltT in~Tageb
th, 1942, Serial Al6-3/¶Db300/03. ugust l1th, 1942.

eo Trark Chart Amexoed to CMIWV 18 Roeords, Ampst ?tb-gtk, 1943. UM,

Doemmot 100940
se* Track CMart & Anexed to (RULV 6 Detailed Dattlo Report 0S. olomms

Naval Action, Auaact St•h•-t , 1943, WW Doauat I1O89, Jwa. t7th. 1947.
to*- As•tin pot RALPH TALDOT Preliminary loeprt of AstIon an Aau t Oth-

9th, 1942. 3koloeuw. (A), Omnaery Depart, Ger&Ia Al-S/DV90o-
August 11th, 1IOU.
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fighting lights and his T38 vole. radio trensmisslons .0 Aotualy, Wtb4s
was net the **se. instead. the display of these fighting lights pro-
bsably indieated to the Japumooe thbt the ship employing them was eseiay.
It io apparent therefore that the euployment ot fighting lijkhs e quires
sns iderablo regadaticu.

Durwing the r bovw firing fro 0214 to 0217,, the RAMLF TALBOT counted
seve salvas fired at her of 'whiah all but two were 0~orteo* An a

emeuno her dsuss ws not e~xtensiwe. She reoeiwed buat oa* hit at
this time. Tkis hit disabled lumber One torpgdo bibe and killed two

At 0218& the Comumding Offloer, RALPH TALJPOT obooryed the dim skape
of an sm7 light oruiser, which appeareod to ressmble a ?W3 Class heavy
cruiser headed aoross hie stern In a weaitorly direetimn from port to
strArboard... it to believed that he had reopiased. the light cruiser
TUDARI, for the FUlRAKA bad two meek. pipe., snA the TUKRW throee,

whers tim. TIJB*J had but one* lone of those ships were headed In a
westerly direetion. Instead they were headed an course 5200(T) at twent y-
six knots* The apparent movemet seross his stern noted by thme Comnouning
Officer, RALPH ?ALLOT *as Incident to the chuage in rolatire bearing as
the RALPH TALBOT song right to engage.

The RALPH TALBOT prepared to opwa fire* Sba had not fired at the
lUTU nor at the FUARTAL as she had thought them friendly, but she now

hd an ensmy target. She obtained a range fineer reago of 9000 yards am
the YWEAR! **.

At 0214, the RALPH TAL*YT was illuminated by the. YUBARI's teerab-
lihtand taken under ftre. She wee now ill-4-stod by two seasrelights,

an- r-t-%4TNRUI , _Mothe-r free %he !TLYM1 Amutwih ap-pear 'to nave Doee

a to-9tb0 yards ante prial m o the3/V0/3 z7ast, A1th 0194. bRAF

cc Aeiom reoirf EALP TALUOT, Prolnnr Report of Asticaon Au'e

fth-fth, 1IM, 11olomure (A), ftenry Report, Serial Al6-S/,ODh3/03,
August 11th, 194*.

see Tweak Chart #2 bpneed to CRUDIY 6 Detailed Battle Report +06,
Solowmas Naval Acrtion, August Stb-9th, 1942, WWC Doeummut 160997,,
June ~?7t, 1I947.



TipedintoXy aft~er this nalve, enhe obtairedsa radasr rangp of MOO yardso
wd applied thtio earreatiom, to ber snaeiwd selroe Th- xmrind dseorepanoy
betmumn the reans ftinw r.ogs "~ tho randar rsamp, was probatbly doe, to a
emblsicmt of law vial~bility mud the 4mmrgeae7' itrvovr of the situation&
Mie IwAloiatms the difauiti.7a oit rwnginý; 'y range *Aador in areas at' low

visibility and1 ubow. the west *%porioxity of radar fir such puarposes,

Am result of the y1URW11PaVan gIfr4j tbe RALPH TALBOT reoleied f ire
ý,4t#e in alels. suesesm &be vas isit Tirt i uidr tha3 bridge 1* th*
*bart~ bous.. Mei bilt koosked ouit the port, torpodo dirnoebr, and Q trag-
n~zt from. a kertl riseoehttod =board and ct &V) pmor and fire coa.-
trul oiromits to thw o..rohigehts. T~ax P*. h* .Oeavor@4 to

eomaior-illvaate the IUDUU ob ek a' amable to do soee

s.ca atte firing ber socand *&1wov the '.LLPS ?iWB? rtvoeived theI
eo~nd ~toThi sht-7bitir he fte ed of, thoe cLart hoasu.i. It

desroyd he C s4 D radars and wta Ustire mstirl .quipaij t knows

the tbem rcesivw4 her tbird bit wiahe imaded in the ward room,, bor
fauiu'A h i, Amouk the starboard side jusat oft of Unber Three torpedo
ftbop wad tt iwrfMbtwiksro anlme b hsls

the bt kil ed fifth bimtdlbetakp ibrPu.Teel

ftst prior to 0220, the 2AL.?! TALBOT fired thrw" starboard torpedoes

fro br 1aber Three tube aomt uasing the open sight an tkw starboard
torpeft direaetr v3eseuse of the blindling glavw from the roarohligfts* In
firiv%, *be emplayed the YUA3I'e %o~e~ tob~t as ui eoint of &in mand 1e4 It

by *wa degrees th t)v Giroatlon the ý,vg.k ws Isoit 9*4u hediag She
vould not tire ber Wain,^r ono, tube momt boom**s of the Mit %*lab ladI
diotbled I.t 4abwt 02106% Mhe vas a.lso imable to firo the right torpedo
ta *"e W~ber thobi.. r&ww ~i~w~w % AW - -

eussiom, )*oasus of a iaiilti primer,'

tb t02,oogd*u w vth frill left rnd4r i&a order to fire U4a

Abko~at thle; tian, the tbreeJpns hpovplZte AF1TLO
rooelued the order w? CaminnderCrie t otobakfft atl
cadi witkdimw~oo * fte 'trM se o aese* iinimedaey
4gt the iUU*M semtivad firing and semtimed to aimpoy her searebli ghto

At MSG0 R.UMLP ?ALDT was bearing 3400(T). distant 13,1,1.1 yards
frwn the seater of Saw M~ande

o r- TA WT. FMG2ary Toeport of IMMU on ~fjwpa Me-
M., 1942, Jk4uiiaro (A), Gwinory Report, Serial A16-3ýW~90/O30

cc leords MMYpi 2B *Aupst 7tkb-M..9 194*., UDC Documint 160W4,
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(1) OPERATIONS OF CTG 62.6. ±,UTRALIA)

At 02008 the AUSMA.LL& on oomrse 0600 (T) and at twvlve knots speed
was on her patrol line sevv= miles west of the transports in Aresk XflAY.

(CG 62.6 In the AUSTRALYA was utill vaitir?. for informaation an to
the nottare of the operationis then underway in the vicinity of~ Savo
Island. He naturally expectod to hear frauo his group commanders snd
from his destroyer pickets bh'tt to his greet disappointmoet. he heard
nothing. Meanwhile, he msue hve" been anxiously waiting for the sucryption,
of his order directing all destroyers, not in contaot with the enmy, to
concentrate on him in t~he AUSTRALIA In position wost of Area XRAY. Hs
bad to %,&it mass minutes for this and it therefore was not until about
0206 that this uasaatheaitioatod encrypted dispatah was finally transmittod
by radio to his command.

Unfortunately, the position gien in this order ooiuld not be do-
o'iphered by all fiestrayer sddroessses because it had beon ande from the
General Sipia3 Book and reniphared by the sigial aiphar in force.* These
destroyers as a ocamequena. heeided for thec wog rendezvous, so ocur-
ren*e 'ihich was not kzwvn at the tim by'CTG 62.8.

At 0220. CTG 62.6 vas still without any information whatsoever con-
ceming %ýhe naval actiou which he had been obeerring, although he oculd
plaInly see ihbat vho 'battle was practically over, for gmufr* was
dininishinge Por rmiame~ best knovc to himself# he roifrainad tram quory-
In& his group oommmnders uancomring their activities.

(n) 0PRRATION8 OF COUX~MDn SAN JUAN OR(XP LMT 62.4)

At 02CO t~ aw .rNa PA roup vas at the northe4m srtrmitv of its
patrol line, ki~ng the turn to reverse opurise to l8iv(10 mt " lftte.h

knots. CTG 62,4 could now so clearly t1* three, oruissrs of the VIK-
CDWNES Group because they ware brightly illuminamted by the fires raging
aboard. Their mem position, relative to the SLN JUAN, uas abouat ten
miles die-Lam't on bearing 282*(T)o The Japanese Mastarn Group mar nmot
visible to CTG 62.4, thougb It was someavat neae~r - about eivan end one-
half miles distant on bearing 265*(T).

Duaring the next fifteen miniutes, CTG 62.4 -aetebed tbo mghgwmeht as
he at@ i:d sou',h at fifteen knotis, "n obaervod It draw off %or* to the
nkorthward. At about 0216. he observed a heavy exp~osiosi occur in (whnxt
he vonsidured to be) the leading: ot two buarning shipe.#* ftis explosion
.as the AGflA' s torpedo exploding in the QMICY which was the farteest

I malrli by CMG 625 lgtActon orrmy avTi-hif hgusf th -. Iva.
to CTF 62, August 11th, 1942,

ccAppendix 18 to CTG 62,b6, Deaport of First Rattle of Savo inland, Augustz
Oth-9th, 1942, Letter froma RMNHB )ART to CYG 62.6, August 15th, 1942,w
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north AIIed cruiser. This cruiser (the QUrACT) .ppe.red to divide In
two, but the distance wes now be•ociing too Veat for ob servlattons.e

At 0220, the 85 JUAN Group wms In Lat. 090-1516, about half wy
slcmg her patrol line heading south at fiftten knots a

Me Re orOf irst Battle or CAyO Tela&nd, AUgU-st
OWthb 1942, Ietter frm MIAS EBART to CTG 6•.9 August 15th,
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CHAPTER XVII

OPERATION'S OF JAPANESE CRUISER FORE,

0220 ý to 2400 August 9th

(a) WINI{DRAWAL OF JAPANEE CRUISER FORCE 0220 to 0340

(I) Operations of Commander Eastern Group

It will be rahntmbered from tae narrative of the final phase of the
action that at 0220 Commander Cruiser Force hMd ordered all Japanese ships
to withdraw. Tne CHOKAI was in the process of aooelerating to maximia
speed, and probably had attained about thirty knots by 0220 as her Cam-
manding Officer headed her under the stern of the KAKO, passing about 600
yards ahead of the KINUGASA, in order to gain ground by "cutting the
corner." It is presumed that Commander Cruiser Force had told his, to taks
advantage of the next five minutes to gain distance to the northwest, for
it was his own intention to retire on course 300 0 (T) as soon as the FlOAI
was in a favorable position.

L At 0225, when the CHOKAI presumably had succeeded in reaching her
maxims poped of about thirty-five knots and had gained a position bearing
roughly 1800 (T) distant 2000 yards from the AO8A. Cmmander Cruiser Force
wipalleds "Course 300 0 (T), speed thirty knotel' C(UCRUDIV SIX in the
AOBA i•ediately changed course to the left to 3000(T) by column moovemant
and inor ased speed from twenty-six to thpr4 y knots. Meanwhile, the CHOWAI
continued to close the A0BA on course 315 (T).

to port•* which thE, plot indicates was 12,400 yards away. He stated that
the 'excelleut visibility" (encountered outside Iron Bottom Sound at this
ti~e) 'caused fear of enemy air attack, and so we withdrew northwestwards
at full speed."*

At about 0229, the CNOKAI probably changed course to 300W(T) and
paralleled the track of the AOBA at a lateral tnterval of about 600 yards.
By 0240 she had overtaken and eased into the leading position ahead of the
AOBA and had assumed formation guide. This :vsaluatiL.n of the ovemnts of'
the CHOKAI is suppor'ted by (a) CRUDIV SIX track chart which showe the COH-
X&I in the leading position at 0240. and (b) by the report of CONCRUDlV
EICGT=N in the TENRYU at 0240 - the time he first sigh-ed the Eastern Growp
after the battle - that the CHOgLI was leading the column and was bearing
080°(T), distant 9900 yards from the TMlMU.**

* RUIWSIX )eaWd5aUheort 19, So~aNvlAction, hAugust 7TW-
10th, 1942, MWD Dooument 1609W7, June 27th, 1947.

cc Records CRUDIV 16, August 7th-Vth, 1942, UDG Docutmt 160984.
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At 0240 - with the Eastern end Western Group in contact - Cowmader
Cruiser Force bece mindful of the whereabouts of the units of him force
for the first vime in an hour. It will be recalled that ononacing at
0140 - when the YU1kGI fell out of formation to engage the JARVIS - Japanese
units had progressively separated themselves from the battle column formed
on the flagship CHOKAI. Next, after the separation of the YUWAGI, ocae the
FURUTA& 's steering oasualty at 0143 which caused her to break off' from
CRUDIV SIX. Then a minute later at 0144, CCUCHUDIV EIrITU I turned away to
the northeast to avoid the heavy cruisers of the CHICAGO Group later to en-
gage the light forces (the PATTERSON), and e~'envually formed the Western
Group with the FURUTAKA. Then, there was the CHOKAI, herself, which - for
some unknvwn reason - also fell out ;f formation at 02001 and thereafter
assumed for a time a position to the rear of CRUMIY SX. New at 0240, the
Japanese ships were in a position to reassemble,

Comander Cruiser Force "intentionally gave 2o inctruotions about the
formation beoause he was seriously concerned (at 0240) on lengthening the
distance between the U.S. carrier force and his fleet by doybreak, thus
saving the time for forming the column and avoiding the loss of speed in
single oolunn."* Accordingly both the Eastern and Western Groups continued
to withdrew independently.

By 0340, the Western Group - whose position f£ve miles west of th.
Eastern Group allowed it to lose distenoe in rejoiaing - had graduallr
eased finto position in column, bringing the YUNAGI with it. Thui, at 0340,
Commander Cruiser Force had his force reassembled in approximately thi same
position where he had taken up the bkttle formation at midnight. All his
ships were intact without even serious damage, He continued his withdrawal
through "the inner passage" (Neow Georivia Sound).

(2) Opwrati~ua v' JwpanerG ftoutern Group

Zt will be rewembered that the Western Group re-ceived the signal from
Commander Cruisbr Force at 0220 to nease the bngagfemnt wnd withdraw;** that
the TERYU and YUBARI had simultaneously changed course to 3000 (T);*** and
that the FURUTAKA had continued on course 320°(T)**** for another minute
since she was approximately in column behind the TKRRYU. Only the YUBARI
had continued the engagement with the RLMPU1 TALBOT at this time,

Inierrogatlon of Cap 3 oYshikazu Ohmau by 7isto"iV~tanoh,_ #G-27
General Headquarters, Far Eastern Command, August 1949.

•* Records CRUDtV 18, August 7th-9th, 1942, WDC Document 160984,
** Trank Chart Annexe-3 to Records CRUDIV 18, August 7th-9th, 1942, WDW

Document 160984,
S* Trauk Chart #•2 Annexed to CRUMI' 6 Detailed Battle Report We. So'-omns

Naval Acetion, August ?th-10th, 1942, WDO, Document 160997, June 27th.
1947.
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At 0221, the TENRYU slowed to twenty-two knots.. It in pronumed that
COMCRUDIV NIGHTKKN, who was in the TENRYU, directed the FURUTAKA to pass
Phead of the TENRYU so that upor rejoining Commander Cruiser Forco *he
FURUTAIA could fall in behind the KINUGABA in the normal order of ships.
The FURUTAKA changed ocursa at 0221 to about 3Ofi0 (T)** and presumably in-
creased speed to thirty knots.

At 0223 the Comeandirg Officer, FURUT-U., wkO.ch ship had closed to
about 500 yards on the TURYU's atarboarJ quarter, observed the VALPH
TALBOT (ill-ainatec by the TUBARI'. searohlight! on bearing 267°(T) at
range 3200 meters (3500 yards),** He changed course to 3300 (T)** to open
the interwal between the FURUTAKA and the TMR!'.i to about 600 yards. and
then after about a minute, parmlioled Lhe TENRYU's track of 3W0C(T).**

At 0225. the Cosanding 0fficer, TENRY agkin sighted the RALPH TALBOT
on bearing 250 0(T).Oo* The range, an plotted on Diagram "I", was about
3900 yards. He imsediately gave the order to oomence firingsi * but he
soon disoovered that the WURI was in his line of fire, so he directed
the ThNRY te withhold fire. He desired to let the TUBARI do the firing.**e
It appears that when the YUARY illlminated the RQPH TALBOT by searchlight,
the RALPH TALBOT became visible tu the MM and the F•RUTAKA through the
low visibility whioh the RALPH TALBOT reported in the aec.

At 0228, the Comanding Officer, FURUTAKA again observed the YUBARI -
bearing 2470(T) distant 2100 ytrds - still firing on the RALFPH TLBOT to
the southwardwo At this same time he observed the TENUE about W00 yards
on his port bea-. h

Meonwhil,. the Commading Officer, TEMR!U gradually increased speed
to twenty-six knots at 02780 incident to falling in astern of the FURUTAKA
iftich was stesuing at thirty knots. Two minutes iawir (at 0423-00, with ltlw

FURUTAXA about 750 yards on hid gtarboard bow, he increased speed to twenty-
mine and two-tenths knote.**s Then at 0232, he fell into formation about
1300 yards astern of the FURUTAKA. At this time COMCRUDIV EIGHTEEN signal-
leds "Course 3000(T), speed thirty knotslwo to the Western Group, which
signal was exoecuted by all ships, except the YUMARI. The latter ship had
cat,-: her action with the RALPH TALBOT at 0230, fell in 1300 yards astarn
of the TIMMT1T at 0232, and took up the formation course and speed. The
Japaesoe Western Group was now in position to form oolm astern of the
KIYUGABA when the bastern and Western Groups were ready to rejoin.

The TUBMRI now extinaJished her searchlight as no longer necessary.

M rack -hart Anneod to records CRMI 18 Au10 s 7rh-9h, 194, Ic
Dooeiant 180984.

00 Tr•ok Chart #2 Annexed to C0RIIV 8 Detailed Battle Report #6, Solomons
Naval Action, Auguet 7th-lOth, 1942, MXI Doment 160997, June 27th,
1947.

so* Records-CRUDIV 18, A•gust 7th-9th, 19a, VDC Document 160984.
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It was this oesation of illuminntion by the YUSARI which c-aused the Com-
manding Officer, RALPH TALBOT to think that his gunfire htd hit the YUBARI's
searchlight and had thereby caused her to cease firing.* kAtually the
YUMARI was scarcely damaged at all and reported ouly "some scratches from
the light fire of an enemy destroyer."s*

t 0235. the Japanese Western Group secured from "General Quarter.c"
and a.sumed a lower condition of readiness.*** This signal shows that in
the case of the Japanese, the Officer-in-Tactical Corrmfand normally pre-
scribed the condition of readiness for the command. This procedure was the
*-=me as present American practice.*s**

At 0240, the TENY sigh.ted the CHOKAI broad on its starboard quarter
on bearing 08O0(T), at a distance of 9900 yards,*** but COMCRUDIV EIGHITEEN
did not make any effort to rejoin tho Japanese Eastern Group at this time.
Instead he continued his withdrawal on course 3000 (T).*** He ocrreotly per-
ceived that Comander Cruiser Foroe - wh-, had given him no orders at this
time - did not desire to form up his ships, but preferred to gain as much
distance as possible from Savo Island, and from possible Allied counter ac-
tion, before he lost time in reorganizing his formation.

As the Japanese Western Group reached the waters, at about 0310,
through whioh the Cruiser Force had passed during the approach after midnight,
course was changed to 320°(T) to gradually converge on the Japanese Eastern
Group. The position of the Western Group - five miles to the west of the
CHOKAI - allowed this maneuver with no loss in speed for the join-up.

At about 0325, the TEIRYU sighted the YUNAGI bearing ton degrees off
her port bow, distant roughly 1100 yards,e**** as the YUNAGI - which had
preceded the Western Group in withdr%.wing - was now dropping back and sub-
20Ouentl~y took *il.u~ivi 414 ~o~iain aataeri cf the rho-AR Jaagn West-
era Group joined up with the Eastern Group at 040**** in appr-)ximateiy
the same geographic locatinn where Comaader Cruiser Force had oomienoed
his approach at 0000 i% battle O!•-W,. This point of rendezvous appears

to have occurred without having been prearranged. Comrander Cruiser Force
had not ordered his foroe to reassemble as yet, and the join-up appears to
have been accomplinhed on the initip.tive of the Western Group Comander.
This indicates a h~o. degree of iutual understanding among the Japanese
Ccmnders.

a cto Report RALPH TALBOT, Preliminary Roport o? Action, August 8th-
9th, 1942, Gunnery Report. Enclosure (A), Serial A16-3/DD.390/03,
August 11th. 1942.

** Action Report frow Taboilar Records of Japanese Cruisers WDC Documents

160623 and 101407.
Te' Traok Chart Annexed to Records CRUDIM 18, August 7th-9th, 19-12, WD,
Documwet 160984.

**** General Tactical Instructions, U.S. Fleets, USF 2, Navy Department,
1947, par&. 1105.

**CS e Recordb CRUDIV 18 August 7th-itth, 1942, WDC Doument 160984.
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(3) Operations of TUIVAGI

At 0220 when the TUKAGI received the order from Comander Cruiser
Force to withdraw, she was already retiring from the area and was so•e
nine miles rojrthwest of Savo Island. At this time the Conmandi ig Offioer,
YUIAGI was aware of the position of his ship relative to the Japanese West-
ern Group, sinoe he had been observing the engagnent with the RLLPU TALBOT.
He did not know, of course, that the cruisers had split into an 9istern
and a Westera group. He must - erefore have been wondering what had hap-
pened to the other ships of Va oruiscr force for now he aculd aee but
three uf the original seven a; wusers. Where were the oth*rs? He knew that
the CHOKAI, at least, must be all right for he had just received orders from
Comander Cruiser Force in the CHOKAI but he did not obeerve her in the
Western Group. Perhaps the others were with the CE(1*I. He would see pre-
sently. Meanwhiie, he continued on course 3400 (T)* and awaited instrue-
tions. He was interested particularly in the course t.nd speed of the West-
ern Group.

At 0225, he received the dispatch from Commnder Cruiser Force to his
cruisers ort;ering "course 300°(T), speed thirty %o=e. This answered his
course and speed problem. At this time, the Cammndtng Officer, YUVAGI
changed course to about 320 0 (T),e perhaps to oonwerge on the track of the
retiring Japanese crulserms perhaps to provide an anti-subowrine screen for
them.

The TUIAGl wao gradually overhauled by the cruiser force, which was
mnking thirty kaots. S3metime later (probably around 0300) the Ctmanding
Officer YUNkGI obeerved the Eastern Group. It mst have been a distinct
relief to hbi to observe that the rieaining four cruisers were in that group.

At about 0325, the TUNAGI was reported by teao TO as being about ten -

degrees on her port bew distant 1100 yards.ee She was now dropping back
into position; for at 0340, she finally took station as the last ship in the
Japanese column which, as has been pointed out previously, was completely
reformed at this time.

(b) COERATIOIS OF JAPANESE CRUISE FOrE - 0340 to 0958

By 0340, all units of the Cruiser Force were in their original battle
order as fo).lowst CHO(AI, AOBL, WXO, KIWAA, FURUTAXA. TENROU, TUBARI
and YUN&GI. None had suffered serious ;w age. Comander Cruiser Force onoe
again had direct taotisal comand over his force for the first time in two

-.- w~Enga&~i .en' Tra.k hEoet, epoRt on 9eM RRtl of Se-o 9slaMdE.- -
August Oth, 1942, GHQ, SCAP, Military In!telligence Section# General Staff,
Allied Translator and Interpreter fotion (ATIB) DoouiAmt 15885. Marah
15th, 1946.

** Roeords CRUDIV 18 August 7th-9th, 1942, UDC Doo•ont 160984.
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hours. What a relief it must have been to him for it is doubtful whether
he really had known whether any of his ships had been lost vr seriously
damagedl He permitted his ships to nperate looiely in column in order to
avoid loss of speed in station keeping, and continued on the withdxawal
course of 3000 (T) at thirty knots sped until daybreak.

However, as tne twilight iucreased in brightness he realized that he
could no longer disregard the possibility of oounteraction by carrier borne
planes. So at 0610 - twenty-seven minutes before sunrise - he ordered
"formation for anti-aircraft raid."* In order not to lose time he caused
this forv-4ion to be sasimed without reduoing the fleet speed of thirty
knots, so -hat it took about thirty-five minutes fur his ships to attain
their now stations. At 0645, C(UCRUDIV SIX logged the fact that an ap-
propriate dispersed formation had been asaumed and preparations had been
mde for air attacks whtih is presumed to have meant that all ships were
in anti-aircraft Condition ok Readiness One.

By 0700, Coinander Cruiser Force had advanced his comand to a posi-
tion about 13F ý1.leg northest of Save Island in "The Slot' (lew Georgia
Sound).a** At v•his time, the northwest end of Santa Isabel Island was
abem to starboard at a distanoe of some thirty miles and the northern and
of Now 0 ,4we Island (Visuvisu Point) was broad on the port bow, also dis-
tant some y milea. He now changed co•arc to the left to 280 0 (T) in
order to con ..ae through "The Slot".**

At 0850. no changed courss back to 3000(T) to oonform to the passage
and procer4ed towards Bougainville Strait.*** At this time Kolombangara
Island was abeas '. port, distant about ten miles. In these operttions,
Commndar Cruise' Yorca generally maintained the medium of the paisge as
his bese course. It is presumed that he did this 4ot only to provide
maneuvering r, r- the case of sustained air at'.aok but also to keep beyond
the visual range of any coast watchers who might report his presence.. At
0850 ki wm a"eproxLmutsl•r . .75 miT__le rrcm SAvo i-land - 276 miles from his
estimated position of the Allied carriers - and he was still within range of
air attack. He realized, of course, that there was little that he could do
except to continue up "The Slot* at his highest sustained speed and trust
that he would escape discovery. If he could avoid attack for another hour,
he would be reasonably safe.

By 0900, Commender Cruiser Foroe had reasonable assm-arice that he had

""It~jntion of CaplinM Y su O , IJN, by eout. *Roger Fineau,

USUR. liagust 1949, Inforuction compiled by Historical Braneh 0-2
Generel Headquarters, Far Castern Ccom d.

• CRUDIT 6 Detailed Battle Report #8, Solomon. Naval Action, August 7th-
10th, 1942, IDC Docment 160997, June 27th, 1947.

*t* Track Chart #1 Annexed to CRUDIY 6 Detailed Battle Report #6. 8,lomous
laval Action August 7-h-lOth, 1942, UDC Doocment 160997, June 27th,
1947,
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avoided the Allied carrier aircraft, for he was now but ei•hteen miles

short of the 300 miles radius frm his assumed position of the All'ed car-
rier's operating area. He therefore t rned his mind to future opeimtiona
of his command. At 0900 he issued the foilowing ,krltruotions to COMCRUPIV
SIX: "The cozmaander designates CRUDIV SIX as ewerg6noy standby (foroc) in
the Bismarck Island area."*

At 0930, when abreast of the northern end of Valle Lavella Island, he

felt safe at last, His comnand was now about 300 miles from the estimated
position of the Allied Carrier Foros and it had suffered no air attack what-
soever. He decided that he could slow dour and therefore at 0935 he reduced

speed to twenty knots,* and presumably assumed a lower condition of readi-
ness. His ships were now at the point to carry out their new assignments.

(c) SEPARATION OF JAPANFTE CRUISER FORCE - 0958

At 0958 his cruiser force separatod into two majc.r groups.** qae
group, consisting of CRUDIV SIX (the AOBA, KAKO, KIYJGASA and FURUTAKA),
the emergency standby unit in the Bismarck Islnd Are&, proceeded in column
formation back to its station st Kavieng via Bougainwille Strait;$** the
other group, - to be called the Rnbaul Group - consisting of the CHOKAI,
CBUDIV EIGLTEF2I (the TEITRYU and YUPARI), and the TURNAI - proceeded to
Rabaul on the initial course of 3000 (T). Thus both groups were planning
to pass eastward of Bougainville Island.

(d) OPERATI0ONS OF COMMANDER JAPAEE CRUIS3M FORCE 0958 to 2400

The movementa of these two groups during the rm'ainder of the day
were 9bout as follows:

L ") Operations cf Commander Bismarck island 1r-a Groupi

At 1000, COMCRUDIV SIX set course 325 0 (T) speed twenty knots**** and
proceeded to carry out his instructions. At 1100 he had reached a point
thirty miles north of Vella Lavella Ts)and where he changed course to
3450 (T) to pass through Bougainville Strait.*o** Inasmuch as Bougainville

Strait is obstructed by numerous islands which divide it into two distinct

"- CRUDIV 8 Detailed -Bat-le"t ort WE Solomons Naval Action, August 7--ti
10th, 1342, WDX Document 160997, June 27th, 1947.

'* War Diary 8th Fleet, August 7th-10th, 1942, CIG Document 74633, May
12th, 1947.

*** First Solomon Island Naval Battle Trac", Chart, Report on Seo Battle
off Savo Island, August 8th, 1942, GHO,, SCAP, Military Irtelligenoe
Seotion, General Staff, Allied Tr •lator and Interpreter Section
(ATIS) Dooument 15685, March 15th, 1946.

,*'* Track Chart #1, Annexed to CRUDIPV 6, Detailed Battle Report j8,
Solomons Naval Action, August 7th-lOth, 1942, WDC Document 160997,
June 27th, 1947,
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ohamisla, COUCRLDIV SIX quite natually decided to emqloy the principal
channel between Choiseul Island on the East and the Oa Island* on the
West. This channel is roughly fifteen m=ies wide with some shoals. COM-
CRUDIV SIX feeling that this %trait offered an excellent positio~n for Allied
sutbmarine@ or aircraft to attack him beoause of the ralatii dy narrow waters
a&.sumed an open cruising disposition whioh he felt provided settsfaotory
anti-aircraft and anti-submarine security.* He undoubtedly set a high
condition of readiness within the ocmand to avoid being caught by surprise.

At 1L30. when CRUDIV SIT had completed its passage through Bougainville
81.;rait and wea abreast Cape AVexander, Choiseul Island, COWMRUJDIV SIX order-
ed the KWKO to lameh one cruiser plwne.e* What this plans was directed to
do is nowhere explained, but it seoe probable that it was employed %s an
anti-submarine soree rather than as a reconnaessanoe plane. CWCRUDIV SIX
probably was wmre that air rooonnaiteanoe to safeguard the movenent nf h.s
cruiser division was even now being provided by the FYTH Air Attaok Force.

He wao also probably aware that the reconnaissance planes had departed
Rabaul on this duty at 0630°

At IWO,. when CRUDIV SIX was well into the open sea to the eastward
or Bougainville Island. UOUCRUDIV SIX set m. base course of 520 0 (T);e**
and. held this oourse throughout the remainder of the day.

At 1412, he was alerted to the fact that a Lookhed typo scout bombor
plane had been sighted on bourIne 2300(T), distant twenty-five kilometers
(about fourteen miled).* This plane was an R4A.A.F. Hudson operating on
a reoonnaissance mission *raw the Fall River airfield at Milne Bay, Now
Guinea. CCUCRUDIV SIX imediately alerted his ooamamd, but the plane
made no attack and disappeared from view a,; 1456.* Conder Cruiser Divi-
sion SIX considered that his location was knmm tU- the Allied Command. In
-stiat! ti this situation, it is probable that he expected that from now on

the Allies would make evers. eiturt tW pravent hic -a-xj r-tir-n to base Ki*
had tw dangerous threats to fear - one, Allied submarine attack; the others
Allied air attack by horisontal bombers frce New Ouinea. The more daneerous
of these threat at the present time would necessarily be that of the Al-
lied submrines. Hm therefore took certain preoautions against them,****
although he kew that it would be scio hours and probably after nightfal
before any Allied sunrines could vve into a &ood attack position unless
they were already eortunately o.rreotly positioued.

*E 6 9a.D 8 Y19le atl Report #8, SooosNvlA oAgn
7th-lOth, 1942, W Document 160997. June 27th, 1947.

* War Diary NKO. Aujgust 7th-lOth, 1942, Solomons Seoi Battle, WDC Driou-
mort 160143, CIG Dooament 86927, June 27th, 1047.

ese Track Chart #1 Annexed to CRUDIV 6 Detaiitd Battle Report f8, Solomons
Naval Action, August 7th-lOth, 19A2, UDC Dacument 1609E7. Juwe 27th
1947.

*** �War Diary KILO, August 7th-7 Oth, 1942, Solomons Se& Battle, WDC Docu-
mm1 ,16014-.
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It is probable that In view of the submarine torpedoing and 4uiking
of the transport VEITO MARU with troops fur the reinforoemmnt of he Quad-
alcanal garrison in St. OGorglis Channel early that morning, he r-elized
that the submarine menace was particularly serious In the area between the
north end of Duka Island and St. George's Channel. 14 will be shown later,
he had reason to fear this area.

At 1845 the sun set. At 1905 the FURUTALK sighted what she believed
t e bon PAllied periscope and promptly attacked.* It is not clear what the
Japitinor prmotice was in such oases, but it is assumed that it wax simtilar
to th Allied practice i.e., to head towards the contact and attaMt to
ran, or to turn away and to op" fire, not only to destroy the .utmerine if
pessible, but also to. alert th, ships in copany to the danger aid of its
looatior. The FUKUTAKA fired an unknown number of torpedoes at the sub-
merinesee but ler tactics are otherrlse unknumn. While this is not con-
sidered to be a particularly effective employment of torpedoes, and should
never be used unless tas submarine is on the surface and in an ideal situa-
tion for torpedoes, the Commandng Officer probably felt that he might suo-
ceed in hitting the submarine. Actually there were no Allied submarines
in the area and the contact was false. As a consequence of this submarine
alert, CUCRUIDIV NIU direated that an anti-submarine watch be set for the
night,* thus alerting his command to .he ever-present dA:.er of submarine
attack.

The remaining hours of August 9th wyre 'mneventful as CRUDIV SIX pro-
cooded along her base course ol 3200 (T) at twenty knots. At 2400 the AOBA.
fXagehip of CRUDIV SIX, was in Latitude 03 0 -40'S, Longitude 153&-56,K.
This position w's bearing 1400(T) distant forty miles from eni Island.

(2) Operations of omeide: Rabtz,.* Group 0958 - 2400

At 0958, when CRUDI' 811 left the formation, Commander Cruiser Force

of the CHOKAI, '%RUDIV EICGHM and the YUKAGI. At 1042, Connder Rabeul
Group set th. course to transit Bougainville Strait - altut 340 0 (T). H.
ordered Japanese zigzag Plan *A* at this tine*** as an anti-submarine pre-
caution, and prooeeded at twenty knots. At 1200 he conoed passage of
the narrows of Bougainville Strait east of Fauro Island; and was well clear
ol I11 shoals off Bougainville Island at 1346, when he changed to course
315 (T}.*.*4

eWar Diary lAW. August 7th-10th, 1942, Solonous Sea Battle, 1WC Docu-
ment 160143.
Tae Trck Chart #1 Annexed to CRUDlT 6 Detailed Battle Report 6, Solons
Naval Action, August 7th-lOth, 19423, DC Document 160997, June 27th, 1947.

0*e War Diary 8th Fleet, August 9th, 1942 CIG Docint 74633, My 12th, 1947.
ceec First Solomon Island Naval Battle Track Chart, Report on Sea Battle off

Savo Island, August 8th, 1942, MR, SOAP, Military Intelligence Seotian,
General Staff, Allied Translator and Interpreter Section (ATIS) Docu-
ient 15685, March 15th, 3946.
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At 1412 the Rabaul Group observed that they were being socuted by sk
Lookheed Hudson bomber which remained in tho vinnity until 1455 when it
disappeared.*

At 1726, the CIOUI, in a position eight miles off Cape L'Averdy,
Bougainville Island sighted what wai reported as a perisconpe.* c-tu-l••-
there were neither Allied nor Japanese submarines in this ara.

At 1740, Comnnder Rabaul Group ordered his task group to "oease sig-
zag ooursie"O

About 1945 the CHOWAI was sighted and reported as a possible aircraft
carrier by a coast watcher on the northern tip of Buka Island. Her pcai-
tion was at this time about seven miles due east of Cape Heopan, Buka Is-
land,**

At 2000, the Rabaul Grou had reached a position eight miles due
north of Cape Henpan. and had executed a change in course f ram 315o(Y) to
2C0O(T).*ee This latter course led to St. George's Channel, pessinU through
a point twenty miles south of Cape St. Georg.-.

At 2400, the Rabaul Group was in a pocition twenty-eight ml2.o from
Cape St. George on bearing 1240 (T).

W W Diar-y 5th ?leet, August 9th, 1942 CM Moument •4•73 UY 12th,

1947.
• War Diary CT? 63, August 9th, 1942.

First Solomon Island Naval Battle Traok Chart, Report on Sea Brttle
off Savo Island, August 8th, 1942, (EQ, SCAP, Military Intelligpnoe
Seation, General Staff, Allied Translator and Interpreter Section (ATIS)
Dcouxnt 15665b, March 15th, 1946.
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CBAPTU M11I

OPERATIONS OF (r,= JAAVXUI FORCIU

0000 AuFpst 9th to 2400 August 9th

(a) OPEATIONSOF MMUNAJ FIFTH AIR ATTACK FORCE

During the 9tb, Commander FIT!' Air Attaak PorNe was busily eapiLgd
in conduoting the routine swurohe* which had bees ordered (Diiipatoh
Operatiok Order Wo. 201) at 1200 the preoeding day.# When these searches
were ordered, he ]mew that, if all went well, Cawmander Cruiser Force
would be retiring toward Rabaul from the Tuiagi-Ouadalosnal Area an the
following morning after destroying the Allied shipping there. He also
knew that planes from hiv air attaok foroc had struck the Allied shipping
in the Tulagi-Guadaloanal Area at 1200 the preoeding day. It was of
ocuree, mlitwrly highly isportaut to aseortain in fact viat dump bad
been done to the Allied abipping by the above two attacks. It was
neeessary to disoover, if powsible, what effeot these attacks were having
on Allied plans and particularly to discovor whether the Allied forces
were now retiring,

Commander Cruiser Force appears to have reported to Commandr Outer
South Beas Foree and also to Commander FIFTH Air Attack Force - probably
no later then twi hours befoie damn - the results of his night aotior,
and doubtless at this tim, requested support!u& landr-baedo air operationo.
apinst the Allied carriers,, ••ioh he had every reason to believe would
pursue himo It to to be reamebered that his own conoept disouseod with
Cimmndder-in-Chiet, Combined Fleet in Truk on July 27th - maw to acoomplish
the destruotion of Allied earriers with the limited foroes available in
his area by deoo.vlU thow within range of the air attacks from the Base•r~~~ •r*(~ r • F e. r•n- -- -- - .... -- & y'...
Mir Foree MUTH~i Air ottaok r ro1 1.4 -JI '"4a r4tirin -- ruic

fore* - in the situation existent in the early hours of Au~ust 9th - was
a provoking and enticing lure for the Allied oarrier force.

In r-eostimating the situation before damn August th, Commander
FIFTR Air Attack Force some to have been satisfied that his plaoned
searches were properly disposed (a) to looate the Allied oasrriers if they
approached witMi& a 700 mile radius from jabsul, and (b) to obtain the
necessary information nooneerfng the domage den@ to the Allted shipping
at ~lagi-Quaefloanal by both tho air attack, end by the night oruiser
attack, which he now know had only hit combatant ships, Re therefore
authorised no ohmnges in tlh% search plans,

o JapNýane Seareb PLum. £ij-spst-~ 1942. FJIG boasowt 7113
Nay 1•h 1947, pag 2.

s War Diary, 8th Fleet, August lth-lOth. 1OU, U Dohinment l.l5*9,
"may 13h 1947.



These searoh plan whioh wore desisted to oovr the trea betwee
090(T) *ad lW0'(T) to a distance o 700 alien from Rabaul and were based
on a visib.lity of tbirty silose we.* oa dueted as follow*s

(a) At 0430, nes land reoon•aissanoe plane from the TAI Air
Group depart.d Ruboul course ls2(y) to •e•noitar Tulagiee It
proooeded at 200 knts., and - from the plot of Its trask - pcssed mear
the Japanese Cruiser Force At 0626. W.i it arrived over Save, Island,
the pilot fond that the weather was very sloud•y, aid be was able to use
these oloads to considerable advantage as ooier.

This plao was detected on the &W JIIA0's radar sorom at 0911
In a position twelvw miles to the southward of Tulagi...' It ms un-
moleshte by mati-airor•alt fire beosase It st.+.d outside the range.
Subsoquint to the ftpruiuro of TO 61.1, there were no Allied fighters
available over Iron Bettom 8soud to attaok and destroy this rocIaonissonoe
plue. COonsqumtly, it reined in the vicinity from 0916 to 1000 end
reco0notterod the area.****

The pilot reported that the An 1ed forees present at 1000 oon-
sisted of one heavy oruiser, tw light cruisers or destroyersp sovm
destroyers r ainswoeers &nd alnetwem trancyorts - none of whiah
showed any indications of leaving the harbor.**** This report, while
aousiderably in error as regarde the oesbatant ships, vms absolutely
,orreot as reprda the largo transports (AP*). There were exactly nine-
teen. It 1,, presund that the h:eavy oruiser obaere•d was o•ther the
CHICAO or tho AUSTRALIA, and that the BUDART and BM JUA were alassed
as light cruisers or destroyers.

After omapleting its rooenaisssne of Tulagi-ftadaloaal, this
1= O.mkj On corg -- +-A 4 m so .arah toward the

700 miles radius fras btbeal.e'so It disappeared frm the BAR JUNI•" a
radar so@re -t 1004.*.. It is very doubtful indeed that it suroseded in
reaching this distance, sine, it rashb-landed at Rabaul at 1305,*.**
This time of landing oeans that the plane would have hs.4 to revers* her
course at about 1010 - approxiutely over Nura Island in the c•nter of
Indispensable Strait - roturniag direct to Raboul in order to arrive
there by 1306, The oxtaosion of this search to but 600 miles - Instead
of 700 miles - did rot adversely affeat the Japanese situation.

T sanaOeOD 8esWo Pliani spti 71F-Mh 1942, CIG Doumt 74102,

mayr 12th' 1947, page a.
co Ibid, page 4.
**a &-tion Report, SAY JUAN, Report cf Action, Tulagi-Ouadaidoaziai

August 6th-lOth, 1942, Enolosure (Ak), Seilal 001. Agust 15thj, 1942.
*rse* Japan..o Searoh Plans. Augast 7th-fh, 1942, CIG okci~mt 74632,pago 4,

May 12th, 1947, also Secret Mossago #67,, War Mary 26th Air Flotilla,
WDC Dflmet lf18730.
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In the first placep the eesareb plonw In the next sector to the righit
eovered Iundispaenable Strwit an its return track* In tho second place,
the Allied *a.n-ier ftask foro, TO Glel,, mas at this time fully 760 miles
)m4l~abboul =A me n:azahgirysusa fifteen knots. Thea

"sarsh toaradius if bwt 700 alies f ram babaul.

The f~act that thls pilot crashed cc landing badioates a
possible shertag,. of fosi. sa" this sauy havv been his reason for an In-
e..1lt. mission* CAi the otbar hbins, he may bave felt that the riminder
of his soerih vas miuportantip since the Allied ship. were still In Iran
lOttos 8cund and 5320usd no sigme of retiring**. In suoh ease, It would
tKCve been vwmo@.sary f07 his to pursue the Allied force (i~n retirsmmnt)
to a 700 .11.a radius*

(1) At 0700, four land attack uirass - all from the 7COURT Air
Onmp - depatted Rabaul. The time of take-off me ome-half hourw later
than plawned... The"e plwes oporated as tollowes

(1) One plao. pwocesdeod direct to Bono Island, from which It
'took departure at 0621, making 6ood the track of 1230(T) to a distanee of
420 miles (700 wiles tram Rabauil)* At 10360, at the e' iter ýd of it.
searab, It flow bizty wiles to the lef't. passing over the position where
TB 61.1 Wa bean at 0600. and than at abouat 1046 start"d Its return to
labaul. At 0935# tb4.e plainesighted and roported by radio it large enmV

destroese pIn o arys.r position 10 l* nbaig21()fo ~ agiport This

vas(T toe JART mistee pof 560 miest~ (ram milesla rmbarz) Atw 10o0rat
anhsee cftromd pof its earwh, it flwa sitmlty iatse miles froem~t~ad ha

pilde n aataen thsr Wac

(2) One plows proamedes dirt trk ZIS8Gg(T) from 3ahml ito

1200T)as to aO miltes. At 56 ie1030 wmnite wanat tRa~baul) eAd of5 ats

**&rob, it flew to the loft for sixty- miles until 1046& and tben headed

* 3rso~h id ispsitcuof -25th Ar Plotilla on AiVR V60 1942
CIO Dosammt 746"80 Nay 12the 1947.

ws Japan... Seareb Plans hA*ast Tth-Itho 1942, CIO~ Doommut `436S2s Ny
1044 I4?, pape 4j slso Secret Message ffe War Diary 25th Air
Flotilla, UDC Deemagt 161730.

*.IbWE this translation gives the tims.of contact as 115, dd~eh to
obviously a ui~tranalatimes



for R&baml. At 1100 this plans "Ported by dispatch the cighting of an
ACMILLB8 Class ouaiser retiring from the rea., dea@4e and at tlow speed.*
Tho ide•tifioeotin of this contact as an ACM1UNS Class oru3 ser was in
orrors since it was, in fact, the dwwged JAMSL3 Whih vas retiring frm
the area ccewurse 250O(T) at teii knots, It socs probable that the
position of the JAMBY at this time wat about 2370(T), distant 110 miles
from Tulagi. This Pearah plean did not, at tOi time, continue its
return flt., to Rabaul; but trfAmed& the JARVIS until relieved at 1300
by an Air tak Grop in a positi*u 150 miles frrm Tulaagi,.

(4) On plane proseedod along ovurso 1•O(T) to a distance of
700 lles.. At 10*0 Whe it was at tbo outer and of the search, it flow
to the left for siztT mileej md at 1048 It ocamneod its return flight
to Ibbu. At 1550 it was sighted to the westward of Tauu I sland by an
R.A*A.s. iadaon pilvi who orreotly recognized it as a Mitsubishi heavy
Umbr.er This Japanese plane wade no oontactl!.

(e) At 0614, ome Xarge flying boat from the TOKORAMA Air (froup do-
parteod Bbwl eand proceedsd to search on ootwse 0980(T) to a dist•aoo of
700 miles. At 1026 when at its outer limit of search, it turned left to
oova' a lat-.*a, leg of sixty mil•es and, at 1047, It oomnood its return
log ** ftbaul where it landed at 1446. It made no oentact6, but was
a!Llbted sn oerreetly r-Aeooised as a '•ainnishi flying boat at 1320 by
en R.eAAoF. hkdoon is position thilýy-five miles naorth of Tauu Islande*

(d) On* largo flying boat of the FO TTUh Air Group departed Rabaul
at M61S and proeooded along track 1480(T) to a distanoo of 700 miles. At
2025, vhen at its outer limit of search, it turned to the left and flew
0 1V.a4u-al _la-tan.W, of ixt y miles until 1047, when it ommonoed its return
to Racaulj, landinge &ýu 10640 it AMU,* no otas

By way of eummrising t ahea e searobes, they were suocessful in
diiovering the JARWl8, and in obtaining reasonably good information
ooneerning the Allied for*e* at Tulagi-Ouadaloanal - particularly an
rogards the tranhportes yet they were s•mpletoly unuocessful in dis-
eovering the Allied earrier task foree. This was. of course, because the
carrier task foree usa net in the area searehed, but was already retiring
to the soutboast.

Th.,s failurs to loosto the Allied carriers on the 9th must bave been
veun wore coaftsing to Coweander FIM Air Attaok ftroe then it had been

on the previous day. He know the carriers must be in the area, for his
planes had saeuntered Allied oarrior-based planes over Tulag•t-•daloanal
on the pe~e•ding two days. Be also knew that the Japanese Craseer Force
was retiring mad we s within striking rangs oa the Allied earrier airtraft.

a1 te Search PHans Augus M.-9th, 1942, CIG Doiumen 74529.
12th, 1947, page 4,

*, Operations Deport, Allied Air Poreoe, Southwest Pao.ifi Area, Auguet
9th, 1942,
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Was it not reasonable therefore to a~ssm t-st an attack would be made on
these cruisers by Allied carrier-based planos? If so, whore were the
oarrier.?

It is not entirely clear what Commanzder FIFTH Air Attack Force had
decided to do In this matter, but it is known that he had launched a
powerful air attaok group from Rabaul early that morning. This attack
group consisted of sixteme land attack pluam of the NISBAW Air Group -
armed with torpedoes - and fifteen fighterm (Zekes) of the TAIIAN Air
Group. The exact tis. of the departure of this attaok grop from Rabaul
is not available. It is preesmud, however, that it iWA at about 0740.
since the Australian coast watcher on the north and of Bougainville
Island reported having heard an enemy air attack group at about 0848.*
Analysis indtoates that it would have reoired about one hour for the
attack group to *over the distance between Rabaul and the north end of
Bougainville Island where the Jcpanese airfield on Sohana Island in Daka
Passage we& located*

No information in available no to the Initial cljective of this air
attack group, but it seems prmbable that it was the diversion of Allied
carrier planes away from the retiring Jaynn*es Cruiser wiroe. Initiallys
on its departure from Rabau', Comonder FIFM Air Attack Force may have
assiped it either of tvw tentative objoctivesa

(a) The destruotio of the Allied carriers - In case they were dis-
oovered by his search planes, or

(b) The destruction of t~o Allied trknsports - if they shwod any
indication of withdrawing frea the area.

In either case, as the Allied carrier planos would probably be drawn

thereby into the defense of the target, It seem oloar that thes" objectives
would have been correct.

Analysis shows that. the Japanese air attack group could not have pro-
seeded directly to its objective witboum. saw delay en route. It seom
probable that the entire air attack group was sent to the airfield at Baka
Passage, there to top off in fuel while awaiting specific orders from the
Coumander FIFTH Air Attack Force. Thin supposition is based on the tim
and place of Its attaok on the ill-fated JAMIB - to be discussed later*
To have arrived at 1300 over the JARVIS, the eAir attack group would have
had to depart buka Passage after 1030. It so happened that 1030 was also
the ti. the Japemose search planes bhd reoahed their 700 mile radius from
Rabaul without having located the A11i*4 carriers. Mwthor this wms
simply a coincidence or whether it was plemned4 it not clearl but it soes
clear that Cwmendor FIITH Air Attaek Force did kaow at 1030 through radio
reports from his planes that there was little - if any - probabilty that

SA Ation Repor-t M 62.6 andc ' 2 W;
Diary*
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p4
the Allied oarriers were within air striking range of the Japanese Cruiser
Fores. The only contact hie rearches had made was that at 0936 on a largo
snoe destroyer bearing 2Vl°(T) dist&.t about 100 wills fro& Tula]i.

Although there it no definite information as to vehther or not the
Japane.. employed their airfield at Buka Pastago at this time, it to
knowm that Comander FIFTH Air Attack Force had dispatched advance base
personnel from the TAINAJN Air Groups and one section of the garripon unit
from RIGHTH Fleet leadq arters to Buka in the AflKAZ.Z on August 6thee to
activate the airfield f,;r use, and that the base was read for use an
August 8th.. It is also knova that the R.A.A.F. Badscns 'ram Milne Bay
had bean reconnoitering the airfield once daily since August 5th but had
discoverod no flighit operations there*e** However, the R.A.I.F. plane
*lach bad passed over Sdak Pausage on August 9th had done so at 1330 -
three hours after the Japnoes air attack group had taben off. This
R.A.A.F. plane did discover tY. small ships anchored at the base, end
was fired on by one of them.e:.e

It soew logical to conclude that Conmdor FIFTH Air Attack Force
bad dooided at 1030 to attack the Allied ships at Tulngi and Gsadaloanal,
and that he had dirse1td such en attaoke Judging from the tim of
attack - at 1300 - and the speed end distance factors, his air attack
group should have taken off from the airfield at Baka Passage at about
1045 in oamplieneo with this attack ordir. This being the case. the
sighting at 1100 of an "IACHILL1 Cleas cruiser" dmoiaged and retiring from
the aroea, by another of his search planessees vas reported *h5le his
attaisk group vas In the 21r, an roiate to Talagi. The '0ACHILLES Ci~ass
crulser' was reported in a position a ?! ttle to the southwest of the 0935
contact made on a "larg enemy destroye•r'.esoe Ccmender FTFTE Air
Attack ftroe appears to have clearly realised that these two contacts

were~~~~~ anTM ws '641.g had imunnrd t-he desi.rwijer 4arlicr, tut s
oruisor was a different mattorl He recalled that Cesander Cruiser
Foree had reported at about 0345 that an OACHILLEB Clase oruisorl had
been "put to flight"..*.*** Hero she vast What sho*,d he dot 8Mould
he divert his air att*ok group to destroy %is cruiser or should be
permit the ordered attack on the transports in Iron Bottom Sound to be
carried out?

In ro-oestivating the situation at this tiae, his considerations
probably were somewbat of the followlnS nstu•e,

D~~ld U lo rt f8of th iM AIr Ata, %~rag, VwO
Doonmmt l10400

C. War Wwy, 2t Air Flotilla, IDC Dooment 160155,
CinC. SONO5P3 C Radio Too C-265, CGIJ- Sl9l, August 11ths 1942,

to Chief of Staff& UoSo Army.
,eo. Allied Air Forces, 84OMWPAC Area, Reconnaissance 'Report, August

9th, 194t.
cecc Japanese search Plans, August 7th-9th, 1942, CIG Document 74632.

eseeee War Diary 6th Fleet, August 7tb-lOth, 1942, CUIO Doment T744U

may 12th, 1947, page 1.
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(a) Be knew. of oeuss, that the MIaIy M had been sunk off Cap.
Ste George by so Allied sumarline at 004. August 9th, and that the five
other Japanese transport@ with her had been recalled to Rabmaul from their
expedition to reinfroor Tulisgi He also know ttat this removed for the
imdiato present the possibility of reinforeleg uhateve Japanese i-•nd
troope remained in the objective area. (All onatact with these nd
troop@ bad been lost as A•apst Yth). He sapears to have felt that for the
time W•i be wus uable to interfere seriously with the operatimon of
the Allied landing forse. Therefore, the urgenty of destroying the Allied
transports was loesem•d.

(b) Be kie& from the report of the Japanese resonnalassne plea
ever %1AZL at about 100 that the Allied ships sheww no indioations of
departing from Iran 8ott Bound The trmsnpots therefore, still eam-
stltatod a taret for. later Japanese air attacks - to be oarriod out as
his roeltoroomew•e arrived from the Marshalls and Marlaas Islands*

(o) so appears to have ooneidered the cumulative effset the silking
of an additicesi Allied cruiser (that ws trying to escape) would have
an tho Immediate Allied strategy* Be ocluded that the destruction of
this *ruiser, when added to the All•ed losses of the night sotion, woult
have a greater a4vero effect on that strategy thou would the loss of a
few transports*

5. deided to attack this *cruiser"; sand therefore, at about 1116,
directed the air attack group froe hkbaul to this new targets and# at
the same tim, apposes to have advised the air Group Commnder that the
"Soruzier' us being treaked by moe of his land-based search planes from
Rabaul.

The air attack Group Commander imoniateiy bhuedw tar-N twhim 4&~Ve
coutaat. AS 1500, under the protection of a strafinL attack by his
figbters, he msoeeded In torpedoing th "oruiserl (JARVIS) •and In sinking
her without a traoe or % survivor in a position bearing 2340(T) distant
130 miles fiam the center of Savo Island.. Is scomplishing this result
his sir attack grop enscatered heaw) A& fire from the J.A $ as a
amsoquoeme of which the ETSU Air Groap lost two planes shot do=i, one
severely damagpd and fore" into a emergnoy lanedng and three lightly

jed! a total of six**" Rie staff, in preparing the report, recorded
that th6 1500 torpedo attack wa made on Allied chips Pat Tulagimo***
This entry revwals that the tarpt assi ped had bem the Allied shipping,
and it appeara that his staff had inadvertently overlookod the chaep of
target to the "ACMILLS3B.

71 mossag fY, W4ar Diary 1tth Aiirrlotila bo 6 .0
*War Mary 26th Air Flotilla, WDC DotFout 161130.

SOBtrungth 4m.4 Disposition of' 2fth Air Flotilla, Mupaat 7tb-9th, 1942,
CIO Deomnt 74629a May 12th, 1947e
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Me~ the dc-'i.'A41w r'ola uvre unwittingly revsrsed. Instewt of 4,;%
retiring Japeanot. Cruaiser Toroo actine as. a lure to draw the Cllo1~d
ourrior toro. within rompg of the Rabma1-bas.4d bo.b,4re, thes re4Airi~g do&s-
trvnr J4MBT 'rneemw the 1w-* whioh krsw off thfý Japanene air atta.3k from
t2i* Allied trasp~rbu and cargo ships.

(.NThe 1-11 movements of the Japanes mbre .ratin in Aia the*, no1~ty

(10 I'o 1~-121 mad theia I-¶Z 'RD-3 stw ar Toprti tn -the Tulatuitye
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CHAPTER XIX

OPERATIONS O('LLEhfSCREE•IING GROUP"OZZOA~ Age-vto 0 24M0 Augut 9-th

(a) '3PERATIONS OF CHICAGO GROUP

(1) Operations of CHICAGO

At 0225, the CHIZAGO's radar made oontmot with a ship at 7,000 yerds
range. This contact was reported to the Comncnding Officer aq the saw,
small sahp that had been sighted at 0217. This ship v4s, of oourae, the
BAGLEY. The radar ranges and bearing@ revenled that ii, wa6 ct this time
headed northi

At about O225, the Coctanding Officer, CHICAGO r'oeived u message
from CTG 62.6, addressed to the CommAnders of the So'eening Groups, ask-
iug, "Are your groups in aotiont"**

This mesudge aust h~ve caused him to realize suddenly that he had
been out of the action f'or son. thLrty-six minutes•, that he had located no
enew, ships on his present coutrse. that any continuing action must be oc-
ourring east of Sovo Island since CTG 62.6 war aware cf it, and that he
himself ras completely out of it. He must have become deeply concerned
over his om jonduit of the battle. He had been caught by surpriee. his
own CHICAGO Group had disintegrated tactically ?mdar the Jupanese fire; he
did not k:ow where they were or what had happened to them, although he did
know that the CANBERRA had been on fire. What reply could he give CTO 62.dl
His answer vas brief, "Wero, bi't not noi,"*o

At this time he decided to return -o hit eperating are* and there.'oro
reveried ýourse, steadying on heading 1000 (T) at 0228.

About one minute later, at 0229, he observed a gun action between two
ship.• bearing between 240 degrees and 250 degrees rYlativoe* - Z50 degrees
true - at a distance of about 24,000 yards, This ., t Che final angagwe~et
of %.he night action - the last exchange oi' fire between the RAM TALUOT
and the YUBARI. The Comeading Officer, CHICAGO had n, idea ,f what This
firing wast nor did .z- show the same interest in investigatinig it that he
had shown at 0200, when he had observed the action between t•e JARVIS and
the YUNAGI. He was concerned now with other considerat4ons.

He probatly realized that. as Offioer-in-Taotioal Ccmaed of t'ae CHI-
CAGO Group, ho had failed to give orders to his own group, or to ocordixnate
the operations of his group with those of the VINC"NES Group, or to slezt

* AciorA O, conaerning Action Agans 3-f7or~o--e, uiu--t

Fth, 1942. Guadalcanal Area. Serial 099, August 13th, 1942.
** 1arks by CTG GZ.8, Night Action off Save Ialand, August 9th, 1942, tCo

CTF 52, ALugu llth, 1242,
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the VINCFXM Group as well as both CT? 52 and CT3 32.6. Instead of car-
rying the aetion to the Japanese earlier as they moveei U- the eastward0 1w
had moved independently to the wes'ward - In gotd faith.. it is true - but
unfortunately, he hod encountered no eseum sh!ps .n that direotion. Meen-
whilo, he had observed that the VINCENM Grcup hai bin heavily onsered
h. had seen a burning ship. Whore wara theca shiru now? He had lost; all
',)¶htCotj Had they succeeded in driving ýtt ).he Jspsneme attackers or htd

. failed? Were the transports all right'k Prtheraor-,n where were the
•. ftnd the PATTMON? It is highly prcbeblo that these and many other
o kýi'rlons vrere fleeting throu&)h his mind as he , losed 'zihe combat aro. Ho
z w ") find out the nad tale soon enovg#

Whila standing towarde his operativg aroi .t 0232, thiv CHI(C&M( oam-
Sri-,uod rAdar tracking a ship detected ou hi. port hand.*

Shortly ftor 0242, the Comiand.ng Ofi'iomr, C1ICA0O reo&•,:rd a w i-
sage f.-m. CTG 62.0 whioh directed hi&, "Roort min atbrin""A It 024. he
rapliudt 'Ne are standing toward Lango on •curse lOO.'**

By 0249 h& =uit have thought better of his *ooncsty of ards in reply-
ing to the two quories of his !mediate Svporior b V fawndi Sc far, he
h&. laoonically stated the upper~wpt thought in him -J m .vdr; but r-.rhaps
hp. had better raport the situatlý 4s he knew it. F-4 theriforG sent an
S,!zpIfying reprort to CT( 62.6., AIon stad: "CHICAGO south of Savo Idl'adU
Hit by torpodo. Slightly down by bow. Ranm ships firirg tc seaward.
CANBErrA burning on bearing 1250 (T) fiwe miles tteu Save. Two destroyers
standing by CANBEM.'*

Hox Cowifander CHICAGO Group obtained his information that two destroy-
_ri were stmnding by the CA).BKiAk im not kncwn, as this information was in-
nno'roat Yaha. r'caanm MICACA -Mro. pr..-ad +t me -he Rt!9 and
PATMER3OI were not with hizA they wt. ; be tse.th the CAINBRMA.

'the CMICA," aontinued to tr nhe - o• aaot on her port hand
untiD 03'6,, r.ton she identiL -.... vi .4j, through the haze as the PAT-
TRRSN.,1, 'rho PA•TE1SON then U)olc an anti-mabimrirjs 8tation on Vie CHICAGO'*
star'boerd bast,* thus reforminf, the CHICAOO Group to a Umited extent.

A' 0M.2, Coomader CHICAGO Oroup char,4 curse to 119 0 (T) to cloe.
area .IRAT x At 0335 he detor ted the CAMIR abcut two miles astern*** add
dispa+ohed the PATTERSON to she avsistanc the CANBFREA* vltioh - disabled
and b,irning -. "as lying to, .ut had not been sighted previously becaus. the
visibility in the rain squalls in this area was very low.

-- •* eton or t7. M AGO. conocerning Action Aainse Forces. August
9th; 1942, Guadalcanal Area, Serial 099, August 13th, 1•942.

*, Re-rke by COT 62.6J Vigt Aetion off Savo Island, August 9t~h, 1942,
to CI? 62., Lugust l1th, 1942.

*ee CKIC.GO Disptcoh 082360, August 1942, to CTF 62 %ad CTO 62.3.

I~~~~- I.,• _•ýM.
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¶v-m minut#,a later, at 0"137, the CH{ICAGO a1.woC,. to ton kaxotn;,' S1te
wa s aibout eight miles 'fromx Aron XRAY, where tho vlisibil~ty was wfqry ý%oo~r
and where' many ohipm were mil] -ug atotut underway.* At 0342, when about
ssvr.'n viles fromi Arri XRAY and iiý the vicinity L-f the AUSTRALIA's patr~A
line, qhe slowed tc fivt knots,* probably as &preoautlonar-y measure in
navigation, Tito Co~andint Officer, CH'CCAG0 ts-.wn repor ted his position,
course and speed to CO% 62.6 and~ aededs 'Bslieve bulkheadei will hold
agaitaAt high avpeed."**

At 0341, the CHI:CAGO w.e, oenrsfully oluuer~'irg the surfA36 0--nt.UA0-.

which were s~howing on her radar, She had alrecdf traiked oas target in
particular firA it ,,tood In towarde Area X-hAY.*

16t 04',C, tho Comni~ning Gff~c r, Cn"IAIOA0 thautght tha~t he had oloserved
heavyy &unfi's in the d-'reotior. o)O, ,%*,o Islimsl,- h3 probably still hoped
to enter izr.ýo a gun &uel with the ornwW. HoweaY~r,. he was doomed to die-
appointment sinieo there wore no g~n aotiona in the~ am-a at this hour. What
hie appears to hnvo n-~.rd and seen wca the heavy thuwidsi awl lightning which
wrisa reportrd by the EMTRIA, ('A3Mk., PAIUMROK, HOPKUM and by other
dbtrcytro as well in that geiuerel ai'sa. The Cowmmadizg Ofi'i,)r~, c~liCAGO
set a c' .ire of 291c(T) and proceeded at about flfts.n imots to investigate.*

At ý_bout U520 he oomeaioed trackin'g by radar a target whiah was thought
to be )eatroyer.* In the low vlsibility this sl-Ap wwis not sighted, nor
wa'r tt ournir- CANHOU An~teted. liowevei . at 052E. the CHICAGO was il-

Lua~ine~i on her starboardi 3ide by this do*4-royer's soarahillght.* Tite Cm-
awdi% !ioer. CHICAGO Increased speed to twventy knots to heoul clear.*

;;An4Iugn no orders ivid booan givezL 1-u V* vnLAvveO pU fie, g=~Ur

iLthe dir'ection of the searchliht.s 3'he Seaondaz7 Battery Control. Officer
(starb~,zrfr) ordereda "Ceass firi.ng$' and rang the oaste firing gong,*

By this timm ths destroyer,, whih was in :Cact the PATTMSOKW was ob-
aerved to retcurn thi fire. Whereup~on, both t,, starboard 6-inoh Control

lorier andi the lel-inolt Contmtl Officer ordered their batteries to coni-
'lose firinb.* At this juncture, the Cosixanding Off icer obaerve-d thA
PA".MON w~ e the wrong emrenj identification sign~al, but - knorwing her

toeý fr.ion~ly becauso of nor location pursuant to the orders, he hae given
',e carlier - hop 1a liately repoated the ordvw to aesse firing.*6 The
PATfTMM0I t-oLo ceased firing and iliiainating, end all was quiet and dArknea&

jý' in. 0

The CWICLGO continued on her aourse of 2910 (T). (One again he dimeovered

*~ ~!~X6~ owiiiwfrning lacton ]W&xtAawW Foroei, ~
9th, 1,94L, CiuadatlcexAl1 Area, Serial 099, August 13th, 1942.

*-' awaks trý CTG 82.8, Nigkt Aotion. off Savo Island, Aup':at 9th. 1942, to
ý01 42.. Augut 11th, 1942.
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nothing. However, &s no vessoJis ware L, sight and there was no caiond or

gun~fire,* he reversed course at. 06C10 nrnd stood toward the CANDURRA, 'ilich4
had si galed him i~hat she had 400 nou oz board.* Ag tho CR{ICAGO approached1,
seL. sighted a des`4royst itending in~ towmLrd the CAA~RWM and moon idenitified
her ms ths HLUE. The Co.~fndi.`A, Officer, MChIATJ, oacc. again acting as the
Oroap Counaud~r rad interested In cksaistig a dmaiged ship of his CHICAGO
Grouip. directed the MMJ to assist in~ takingr~f f ".3 crew of the CAJUK3R.
Such orde~rs ware superfluous sinum t~he BLUTJE htmd s~e~ been dire ot*4 to do
this bjY 'MAMSDUDt 1IGHT,.." He thnno reported to CTG 62-6s "Stonwizng by
CAWWL**. Have ord.4red MMJ alongside to take oft rem~aining 40(0 wmu."**#

At 0810. tixe CHICA~30 &&%in stood towa.-d Ares. XRAY for the purpipbe of
smeting the cdenigusiad time of being offr Letngo Channel for tihe 0630 with-
drvwa1.' At thi3 tino, tbo Commn~iing Ofi~oer, CHICAGO reported, to CYG
6Z.6 thxta "BUT., SEL2RIDGE ., PA7?IMMN. standinig by CANBERRA. An prooead-
ing tn onouontratl~on fxrea.7*

At 0700, -ýha CEI.W.0 sighted the SXW JUAN. and Imadiately thereafter
reoolvviý * slipmi ley-an CI 632.4 (Uin they SOV JUANI) to f'ollow him to~rd Area
YOKE.*'.rw Co=Lanetug~' CT~toer. CRICAGfl fMJl in astern of the SANl JUAN and
att~sqted to inarat~s speed to oonforrn to titat chip's *omowe~t#. b4L '-=r
unable to znintain amy greater speed than ton knots bvoauxe oP the tearing
of the ru~ptured p1titea on "he bow andi besaune olf the ý.ressure on brdkheads
whiah had not beeni aufi.t-iuitly shor,6d up as -,et.w

At 0721l, tho CHiCAOO, .peratiiý& *Iwoe, rv.?eivad a viaiaal nessage from
CMG d2.6 to ,steue tovard the AUISTRALT. As this order was carried out, the
CI1.11A3W. tasemed her designst~ed dkAXight, loositiou in the sar"eL of the trans-

torpedo deo~..d, and
one topd htaish sarbat'd)n which failed tho retonde ota.r~t

(2) -~ a of 171,01- ~ t

Duringthe 1nti2, Seact0on, theus 12thG 194, ad twoty-ion e~tt 5-AT-'h
ou ~ N,~gaeet witiahsal* hQ e~i in S return onip x"11 hiut, 8t-obah, 1427

9th. 1942.adalcndalouam Area, Serial 099, August 13th, 1942.

Fa"ea~rks by CTGj 62.6, 1;!ht Action off Savo Izland, August. Uth. lIV42, to
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list to starL•oard. Uno')utxz.?hlblo fire OLL14eloped her ml.•thlps seotion.
whioh &roe, of thkv ship had 1-ean closed down in th" hope r the fire would
Mother ico) f.*

kt about 0345, the PATrRI3M was observed to approach and the Exeoutive
Of•'ioor, CJMMNUC. aoting for th,• wounded Gcximding 0fifi~er requested tnat
the PIITrYXM o*e alongside t. port and to supply ftire hoses. Jur at th."
ttu, the ChAZNDWA's 4-inoh rea4 servioe ý%uiwitior. 1han to axplode,* fnz
the CAMNWBA nipis.ed the PAT'iMR•ONt "you had better wait&"** Eventually
*t shout 0406. word was giveu V,.1t it was oonsidered saif for the PATTI.3MW

tU *ao alongside, The CAXBRMA resived one pwp lhemdy-b,•'ly) and four-
hoses from the PAT~riMNOV, and oom.4sed to fight a.e fire amidships.

At 050, the Exeoutive Offioar, CANBUR& was informed by the Cow~vand-
lag Orfioei, PTEMSON that CTF o2 had dik*ot d tiwtt if the CANBE]RRA oou).d
not be made to steam ix time to join the goupeyal retiremsnt at 0630, she
was to be abandoned ar.4 dsstroyed.* .e lookid tie situatton over as reg.rds
the conditlon of the nhio and realized his psoition was hýpaless. Hfe there-
fore at 0615 gave order, to stop efforts cc ssv,4 th6 rhip end prepare to
abandon ship.

At this same tise, he received a varning from the PATTIRSOiz "Out
all lirhtol'o He stopped 4im cz-ansf or oZ th4, woAutid. 7he PATT-o R2itn
immediately went ah-ad on ner *zuines, astlng otk some ilnoe, outting
others, and ev,--t p 'Ing a few to get oiear.* Ar soon as tUe FATTESOM wan
clear, the Rxeoutive Offlcer. CAV•BETh observed on his port quarter a orulo-
or resembliung the CHICAGO. He noted That the PATTKRSVt anJ this ortoeor
openod fire on each other, and bot, disap.psared ahead of the CAJRM in
the rain squalls and low visibility,

The CANJWIA continuad her arr:=gr.wnts for aboadordi ship, .no ool-
le.ited parties on the uarterdeok "ed forveastle*e

At ,k.jut 0550, as first light was breaking, she eoi~t~ed & destroyer
and then a nrulser on her port b~aa. These turned out to be the BLU3 and
the CHICAGO, :speotiwely. At asout 0600, the PY3TO? k roappouod. The
BLUR come alongslie and seoured -w blir port buff tit 06%12; the PATU3SMY a-C
0626 @s•ured to her port qwrrter.e 'ft CARBRD. was listing about fifteen
degrees to starboard at this tiv*.

She transferred -"he remxintr (f Ve wotrded, inoluding the Captain,

1;w ofe'm~ 77NW ou-Mii Wljoer, d CAX , AdTug
12th, '942, to CT "4 (CTO 62.6) ozucern•ng L.-a of ML CANBU•A.
A a-tioýi Report. PATUMIM, •igap -wt with I S urfraoe Shps Night
August Mth-9th 1942, aevo-iamdloanal- Tlago Area to CIF 62, Serial
001, August 153th. 1942.
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and all unhurt •ersoanok as wel'. to those cwo destroyers, completing the
transfer by 0640. By this tins, the CANBFRRA's list had inoreaseO to about
twenty degrees to starooard, &nd shs• was still fiercely on fire amidships.

The PATTERSON mud BLUE departed at &iout 0645 to Trnnsport Area XRkY
where they lLcer delivered tho CAN•MRA's personxiel to the BARNETT and the
FLTLLER, respectively.*

Meanwhile, at 0640, the SELRIDGE had arrived in the vicinity of the
abandoaed CANBERR. At OMbC, she reneived orders from CTF 62 Zo sink the
CANBERVA .* At 0710. she opened fire on the CAW11TlRRA - expending 263
rounds of 5-inch ,aonon projsotiios and four torpedoes.** The number of
skAll hits ude ie not known, but one of the four torpedoes hit. The other
three pasmed under the CANBERRA without exploding.

At the time the SK'RIDUE was f rins; into the CA!B~FtRA, the Cowiandiag
Off io,., HLET &rrived in the area. Noting the SELFRIL3E firing, he con-
cluded that the CkNBER.A was a disabled Japanese cruiser, closed at full
speed. tnd opened fire at 5000 yardx, scoring several hits. However he was
inzaediately informed by CCAI1)ERON FOUR that his target was thc. CAflBERRA.
Ha therefore at 0743, ceased firing after expending 106 rounds of 5-inch

At 0747, as the CANBERRA had not suik, COMDESRON FOUR directed the
EUPJAT to oomplete the job. She then, at 0756, frau close range, fired one
torpedo into the starboard side o• t-ae CANBERRA under the bridge and ob-
servced the CANBEMRA sink at 0800. Thon the SELRIDG9 and ELLST proceeded
tcoard Area XRAY until the air raid wrrninC at 0845 directed thom to form
c.uit_-- Aifioasitiou AC-3.

During the entire action, the CANBERRA fired ro 8-inch shells and
probaly fired no sore than three 4-inrh shells, the exact number being

indsterninate but certainly few. She rooetwed in return not less than
twenty-four 8-inmh and 4.7-inoh hits. Despita statements to the c-ntrary,
she appears to have received" no torpedo hits.

(3) Operations of BAGLEY

At 120O, the BA 'LXY wes headed aorth at twenty-five knots from her
position about six miles southwest of the eenter orf Savo Island. proceed-
in& to the destr(,er rordesvous five wiles northweb of Savo Island. Sh,

1942, to CTV 44 (CTG 62.S) eonoerning Loss of 1UW CANBERRA.
Ma 1•ar Miry' CCM)0, SRIC FOUR k- SXLYRIDGE, August 9th, 1942.

"0*0 War Diary, ILIZT. A.u~ust Mth, 1942.
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arrived at this readqzrous mbout 03W0 and lowed her speed to abous ft"f-
teou kz~ts Ohs did w~t rspart sightig w~y -,ther ciestroyrwrs lit this area,
but her attention was drown to a burnia4 asp abt¢ frive mi•es *ast of
Savo Iland.* Aft-r ailling about in t re svos arm for ro m a .,r
and not rooleiving any orders. the Cammndlug Offioer, BAMIO aiers to
have determined that to night aotim was over anii that tie bux•ing oruls-
or east of Ravo Islead warraztod lnmvetigation. I1" she wro fr imndly, he
might be of atsista.uol If meo , perhiaps he might sink hr. V. jeim.
likely Usat he prooeo•Id tovard -the basing oruse• a. about 3400. As bo
approaohed this cruiser hie so identl.fled her as -kw •AB.iRIA.* At 34W0.
he received a vimal uigm~l from tho ASTtk requotting him to *rtemd WyI
and then another requoeit to ome algugide.** He cherefe;'o approaohod the
ASTRIL, bows on, and tied up taongside hoe sarboard bow at 04W.

Mhe B£•&U raorwd approismtely 4W suvivors, inoludIng 126 wounded
Sand the Comandfng O fficor& AGTORXA. Lftez• r mov ing all survivors fron

the ASTRIA's foreoatlo, the P&GLU backed c2,ear and busios herself wit4
picking up other ASTOI survivors frm the w.ter.

Shortly before daylight, light• war. oboarved on the after maln deek
of the ASTORIL. The Ccmnding OWfoer, BAGLIT, noting that there was
severe fire aft on the ASTORIA and Uat the M•TOIA appeared in no la-
modiate dn•er aft; and that the "re on the hmagar and mid•mhps was 4-
Lag out, deoided to rooover the personmol in tkw water firat. Re, therw-
fors, signalled the party an the stern of the ASYUCRI that thbc bhad
seen, and continued his rescue oporetiona During th. ram niig d.rknoea,
the DAM= rooovsrod the ANTURIA &ýavivors who bad been driven overboard

At 09005 shel dayleght) thn B&MVw wn t eu..en, wic ture uimob

quarter of the ASTOI to turn on rard the MIsIsA the Zaqwdftd Ot-
floor, ASTORIA and bertain repair lersonnoe l,* t to e moote ti, she re-
oeved the ASTOeR I't n minde d as wter as other pc novl not reqvrd frr
salvage works MS theu backed rletr and stoo 1, oontim dng to risuat
personnel from the motor in t ha vloiN At Mtu.,% tie she rooeivJd sur-
vivors fro2 hll three oru9e4s2 (Vl. QUIV• "d ARIMIA).,

At 0900, she observed an uaman n imeoolr. which tuned out %o be
the HWq[INS, stan &n in fro tm u,,vo"4 ti Say. Islau. She re",!tod the
HOPKIJM to 'stand by th ASTO while she proose• to the transort Area
tn tr~ansfr the watdd and other survivars.0

Ohs transt'vrrod the survivo-re to the I•n=*i:•• JAM=, md ta•sm took

aloanj Area, BerW.al 016, ArAA•st .5th# 1942.

'*Action Report, ASCEJ, flatt4q ef 9wmv Island, Serial Aaj?b/A.16-3/(OCý,W)August 20t:h, 1942,
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-----------pi
up her daylight rcareening station 3n Trfn,*port 4.ea YOKE.-,

During tho entir acotion thr BAGLEY fired no projecti. es at the eneo-i.
She fired four toriedoes, P11 of which xl•aed'.

(4) Operation) of PATTERSON

kt 0220, the PATI CM was heading vest to pass south of Z&Vo Island
and her C•,*inding Offioer intended, when olevr to sonwrd, to proceed to
the rendezvous point five m1lem northwest of Saveo Island. HBr movements
.rv revealed by tho fact tkat Y.he CHICAjO, which was *tendix,• in toward U3,
.a5twrd, ooauenoed rdar traoking the PAT'I1RSON at 0232 and subsequently
identified her at 0306.** The FAThe6hoOd thereaiter tosk @tatioo on the
stortoard bow of the CHICJMO,**

The Commanding OffI er, PATTERSON a'ceu no 'tion of it in hi1 re-
port, but the presence o" the CHICAGO oauteo him to o'•a'ge his plan of
proceeding te the destroyer rendezvous to that of screening the JI"ICAGO,
He +zAok station on her bow apparently without orders.

At 0312, the PATTWOW oonformid to the CHIC,•0's ohang of tourse to
1190(T) and oontinued with her at twelve knots toward transport Area XRAYT.A
En route she obseoed tie burning CANEW& to port. At 0335, when in a
position about nine sileo f•ow krea IRA!, uhn rcoeived orders from the
CHICAGO to close and stand by the CANHMIRA.*v*

AgW4 =Vr--c..d +the CARt1W%. the Comanding Officer. PATTEMI -
learned thet the CANMWA was unable to cope w.ta the naqy firot. -.W rs-
ceieed a -squest from her to seas slonride the windmrd side amidships
and to .•arnish hosen for f6gi-tkg firi. He could se vioient explosions
=n the CANR•RA at irregular intervals and because of these he was signaled

frcA the CANEWRAt "Ycu had better mit.#0**%

The weather in this &ae a-(" the time consisted of heavy rmin squalls
,cooompanied with tbader .nd Ui•htntng; the vivibility was lese than o-ne
mile, and suf tolent wind hkd risen to maks the sea ohoppy.C'e Thememain s;ualls helped to quench tho fires on the MiBM2 as they had done at •
about t1he *am time orn the burning AST£MI.

alawarl Area, Serial Ol, AuguA. 13th, 1942.
** Action Report, CUMAQGO, conoiraiing Action Aginat 3Ee* Forces August

9Mh, 1942 Ouadaluonat-Tilagi A£ea, Serial 091B, Augu.st 18th, 1942.
*0* Aotiln iLeprt, PATTESO, •A&*$gment with Uno Surface Ships, Night

Augast 8th-9M, in Sa--r dalv,.n.ml-Tulagi Area, Saril 001. August
13th, 1942,
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Uv-ntuelly, at about 0408, the PATThtsUON vou alongside the port mid-
ships seotion of the CANBERRA, since the leCter wajs liotlng !Oout ten de-
grees to strrboard.* Hoses and handy billies were sent mcroas to the

CAMBfRg& and fire fighting cowr.3uceds The PATTERSON stArtee reamo ing the

rsundvd from the CANBERRA across brows, in small boatt;, mnd rie m'Zn cargo
ntets. At 0410, the Comnanding Officer, PATTE$S3ON reported t3 !7' 62 that
the CANBERRA was out of co;mission.

At & few minutes before 0500, a dispatch was received fron C0' 62
wh.ich ijtated: "It ts urgent tor this force depart thUiv area 0630," Almost
immediately another mnasage from CTF 62 addressed to UTG S2.3 nai inter-

cep.ted in the PATTEPRON %si "If CANBERRA ciaanot ,nin rotirament in timn-,

she ahould be dnatroyed bet'ore departure. "*4

This latter message was read to the Cowiuandtnr Officer, C&N?1.T11& (the
Executive Officer uts acting),, who ther. ma'e th3 dttcisicn to sbandcn ship.
Before executing this decision to abandon, •n•,:ýwor, 0_l woumnded wnro re-
moved to the PATTERSON and the crew of the CAIF;RMA, tz 4A.e nmn, atayed
aboard until this wan accomplished.

While removing the wounded at about 05.0., the PAT•>/RSOV mzdo a surasoe
radar contact on h.r port quarter at 8000 y"rds ani notad that It decreased
in range slowly.

At Gbi. COLDESDIV EIGHT (in the PATTEMSON) requested ,ho BLUE to
proceed to the assistance of the CANBElRA.*** The P$?TERSON cast off all
lines and stood clear. The CANBERRA ws alerted end all lights were ex-
tinguished aboard. The PATTERS01 challenged the strange 'hip tnree timos,
V.... .......... Ip -

At 0525, when the range had closed to 3000 yards, the PATTERSON il-
luminated the strange ship with searchlight, and was immediately fired
upon. The PATTERSON returned the fire with three salvos of 5b-ich shells.

The Comrrnnding Officer, PATTERSON noted the strange ship appetred
somewhat like the CHICAGO.*** He therefore firoc the emergency identifica-
tion signal (which the CHICAGO reported was incorreot);**** and he ordered

ATRion Report, vATTSRSO0, Fn-igagement with Enemy Surfa-e Ships NightF
August 8th-Rth, in Savo-Guadalcanal-Tulagi Areo, Serial 001, August
13th, 1942.
T* TF 62 Dispatch 081735, August 1942 and Action Report, PATTERSON En-

gagement with Enemy Surface Ships, Night August 8th-9th, in Savo-
Guadaluanal--Tulagi Area, Serial 001, August 13th, 1942.

• Action Report. BLUE, Operttions in Solomon Isal!ds on Night of August
Sth-Oth, 1942, Serial 031, August 12th, 1942.

S**s Action Report, CHICAGO, concerning Action Against FEiamy Forces, August
tit., 1942, Guadalcmnal-Tulagi Area. Serial 099, 'ugust 13th, 1942.



Usaaso fir~mgl** Tho strantge ship (whiich was actuafl"y the ch1ICAGO) e-iid the
MEA¶TSON neased firing. Fortunataly, no hits were 1!t-ee

The PIATRB0N returned to thvt CA.N~FRA st daylight to resumne her work
of taking of f this :,ir'i'voriz. By this tim~e the iist on the CANBERR had
inoreasod to fifteen iegroes, %'QAW&DTV' ~INIM ten reported to CT( 62.6
tVAt the CiI4EEMR was abamdunt4 si~p, that, he had rescuad the entire crew,
end vt'uld oink !h.r Thle message wie releatted before the PATTERSON had
toaoplishs*6 the rvsoine -aivioan. &axd it mas ',iiter garbled in transmission
or was mtird*drstocd by 0,TG 62.8 on rctei.ýIoa. This soes so, for the
PkATEMC dii not c.omplete 'oer recusu work ýantil 0640 and ever, then did
not resoue'tho entire croew.o

in the me..ntixm., the iýZ had trrivzd ftnd had gone alongside th, port
bow or the C1I-ERA at 0622. TŽq FUITMOSRON theni returned slon~s ide the
CANMERA, thlia timo on her povt qlzax'ter as the BLUE eased forward to the[ port bow1

By 06t40, al.'ý sawrviors Iu,,d bseu rewyoed. The BLIUE Mdc taken off 250
aiurvivors, from~ the forecastle, and -.he PATTESOIN had taken oft the remain-
der' - 400 surri'iors, in-ilulinj, deventy wounded mono The PATTERSON, having
been raliaY.v%' or tho tack of siti~dnC the CANBERRA by the SKYRUMGE pro-
ceeded to t-e.-@Lupvrt A.~'va MALY and later transterrod all the CANBERRA sur-
vivors, wn'i Nit)it wounded 4aen c:C har oin orow ab well, to the BARREMT.

on* 5,6-inch hit.

(b) CFEMATlON OF VISCMMl~ GROUJP

(1) Loss or VIWCGUE

i~t 0220 the VINCPNMF, in pcsition btaring; 08E0 (T). dietant~ 8400 yards
'rcýi z~a cantr cf Srnso 1s19and, wvs duad in the water &!.d preparing to

aenid= *katpý***

At 0230, v'asm the list had incroeaed so th~at It wias apparent that the

*OTURe'ort, PITTERON, i~irSr..SisJh
Jý%itust 3th-9th, in av- ad ns2aaiArea, Serial 001, Augwit

ý1 ( C17F 44k) Dispztfch 081iW7 Augus'ý 1942. to COWJ(ISOPAC and
~~ (Austrtulian CowLonwoolth F~ava1 :3oard).

*eAlit5un "uort VINCMUES, Report of Aestioi B6tweon "In VINCEN1IE and
J*putA~r. Heao~y Cruiaers Near ILT.vo Y5Lslena ou 'Night of August 8th-Mt,

194. ari.1 02, Agut lt- !9,01



ship could not remin nflotAt, the Commanding Off loer gave the order to
abandon ship.* During the next tbenty minutes the crew of the VINCENMK
were lowering the wounded over the side to life rafts and abandoning the
ship while she oonl-inued to heel more to port.*

At 0240, the CoannIing Officer left the bridge and pý oeeded to the
superstructure dock to eupervise and to expedite the abandonment, for ho
realized the thip would soon turn over, At this time, he paused the word
ealong for a1. remaining personnel to got off Lmwd aa tely, *

At 0200, the water had reeched the deok on whioh he was standing, and
he oomenoed svl~mingý* The chip sank at 0250, and the foremast struck the
water just a few feet from where the Conanding Offieor was awiminin olear.*

os.troyo7m appeared at 015 and comanoed rescue operations of the
VINCUWM' sunivors. By 0820 they had recovered the personnel on the raft
to which the Ccmanding Offloer was clinging.

In conneotion with the loss of the VD•VCEMN, ths Bureau of Ships
stated tiaat the 4 aaag to the VINC3NN3S was so extersive that its loss v, s
insvitable; that It is not possible for any lightly protected vessel to
absorb suwh punis!mvt and survive. ?he &roau also stated that fires were
a major oontributing faetor.*.

During the emtire action. the VINCENiMS fized about thirty-three 8-
1-.. -dnt 1-i-h shee te *=t nt-wber in- aiih oe.ma

being indeterminate. She received in return fifty-reven aotus) 8-inch,
5,5d-noh eAd 40-inch hits with a possibility of not loss then saventees
more, a total of seventy-four hits,e** Sh also reoeived tme torpedo hits.

(2) Loss of QUINCY

at 0220, the QUINCY waa drLting to the sastward ia a position bearing
OGT°(T). distant 12,O0 yards from the oenter of Savo Island. The KINUG&AS,
lawt ahip in the Japaness ano1mn, passed about 2200 yards from the QUIiCY.
The whole attention of the QUhbC .personn-1 at this time was devoted to
abandoning ship. The shlp was listing ha fily to port, the forecastle was

* Ation 31port, ,~c~~ Report of Action on-.a1 U88 VNCUIRM ond
Javaims Heavy Cr-isers Near ev" Island on Night of August 84h-Mth,
1942, Seri1l0022, A&ugut 18th, 1942.

'* Losa in Action QUIVCY, ABYORIA, vl]JCW , Battle of Savo Isloud, August
9th, 1942, War Dam.p Report No. 29, NavShips 29(374), Bureau of Ships,

kvy Departasat. 4mme 12th, 1943, paeg 1.
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awash ond thr at.cx *at ropidly approaching the ooasla on the por-t istdo
of the gun d**k. The after pert of t~rae ship was ablase.

The senior offx(i-ýr in the forward part of the ship was the (O'mi.ry
Officer. who tv. th, order to those in bin areB to abeazdon ship. ?tbis
ot±r cer was later the Senior Survivi±ng Officer of the QUINCY, but, as nas
been pointed out earlier, he did not know It at that time, Life preservers
were bro'en out, life rafts and floater not* were out loose., and all float-'
abie objo-ts, lualuding eu~ty 5-inch *ahll tanks were thrown into the water*

At 0235, the gun deck was awath end aboutt a aizvAte later, this bow #Amt
under. The ship was In her death throes saxd *ma* about 0238, going ftia
by the bow and rolling to portb*

in conneotion with the lose of the quInC, tbe hreati or ships stated
that damage to QUIwY war so extemoive, that its loee was inovitables that
It is not possible. for aiW ligttly proteeted vessel to absorb sucih puarluhu
ment, er~d survive, The Dwreu klso se~tad that fires were a major cantrib~t-
ing factor.**

Duritig thes entire action, the qVINCY fired tien.-at-oa 8-bkw ahwlls
and no 5-inch shells, lb.. roeoivied In retuarn thirly-six eaftil 8-irshp
5.5-inch and 4.7-inch hits with #A posvibility of r- t lose than eightoen
more - a total of fiftybfour hite*.** OSh alec reoce.red three torpedo
hits,.

(3) Lose of ASTORIA

At 0220. the ABT'ORIA mee in a pusition bearing O76'tT) disrtant 10,750
yards from the eowter of 8aw-3 Island. Her bow ins headed n lS8V(T) but she
was drifting appr~v'aately nlang 2200(?),

For the next two b4-wrs the party of 30W was on the forecastle, uuder
the sixpervIsflon of the (omýnding Ctficer, assembled sarestv woundod ww
together and attezLed than3 gathered maydftd preparat~ory toc burial; % nd
organized buoket brigadox under the direction of the Firv' Linatsemont, %to

*Action , iifnlm f' ~idl
canal Islanid by LIeut. Coadr. H,. D. Ssa.bergsr, Wk~, 94iar Su&rvivinag
Officer, Serial CA89/Al8.4/(O04)hmac, A~u~ust l~tI, 1.12,
Loss in Acio QVINCT, A2UA "FZNCYjN, ftttle of %iva Island,
August 9th, 1942. War Duwp ai.Rpar-t No, 29. lavftile ?94.Xiuo
Ship., Navy Department, Jum-1 l1tA, 1943, page-I.

4.Ibid. Plate IV.



reported up C rou Uontrnl Stttictn. Somo progred.s wnc~arC, lgft.iuat the
firia. The party on the miain deck aft whose, presaonzce ws :!omplaetely Un-
kncwn~ ce, tho Coriandi2g C'ffioor qnd whi'ýh vra =nder the si~pervih~1on of the
Execc~tlve Off'icer, erngaged In similar eaavago work arnd wrorked forward to
the well ieok aainzt- the raginr_ fires. 7Tor.-t III wa~s k.ept nem.ieid emd
loadod (withouat primars being iznse~rted) for a ti~re iai case the oenmy should
ret, rn to clink the k3TfO)FA. The magar.1ne of' this turret. evrwiutally had tn
be f. coded.

In the nnoantize, the EnCineer Officer Tryrorted to the Executive Of-
ficer emd gtve an opti-ristic apprnival of tht conditl.:xx of the 6-nginearing
spaces. Tho ship had only & threa dkagrte Ilst tc pcir. vhinh Mrs not in-
creasing. It wan believed by these officew.s thiat the ship coculd be saved.
Abcut 0400, a r~ain squall &et Li and aideed considarably in quenching fires
topside.

A!>out 0430, the B3AGLEY wait observad epprotcohing the ASTORIA. The
Co~m-rding OfMi,.r, ILSi'OMA ,Agnal~led the BAGLEY to 'etarii by'~. She Wal
the-n requ~ested to come al on ~s Ide thi AS TORIA'v a starboard bow with her o~
starboard bow, keeping her sternx in the cioarshetd of the ASTORIA. At
0445, the BAGLTM osme njngald,; Ir. this zumaier. T%,w wounded were moved
across to her, and thon all c-.;rvivcrts oui the forecastle, including tiie

Co~rnwmnding Officer, wore transferred to the BAGLEY.*

Ax tie BAGLEY br-oked clear. the Coumandirig Officer, AISTORIA requested

O.hs BAGLE~Y to atand by' until daylight so that in exaauin tion of th, ship
could be made and, thej possibility of malvage determined.* The Comfnianin 6

OfficeAr thought at bhis time that he had evacu~ated &.11 hands and did not

At PL tout 0450, the .9AG1X mado a riport of the. situation ab regarded
the ASTORIA to CT? 62 oi - E8 'roize ralio.' It is prob'f&b.e th",%t, witr, this
exchange of ooxwenications, CTF 62 requested infurnfation about the VINCFM-

WSW~. aud QTUINCY "nd wams told Uthat. thasu ships ,ýre uol., in xiryht.

At this t~me, the te.,:utire Of fiovr, on the a1'ter main deck of the
ASTORIA, attriwt~td the DAGLEY'aa attention by fla*hing lights (Dao meswýages)8.h*
He max isoediatoly answered Ziy flashing lig&ht frc& the BAGLEY. Sio thus
knew that his p'easnoe -was knewi' to the BAGLEY. This was 1-catwuring also to
the cither parseannosl who weore on the after main dook with th. jgxeoutive Of-

fioer.

T1~~~~ienav Mensa.d Serial ~k(77f~
.'~ugust 20th, 1942.

**Lettw,, Augusat 19th, 1942 frc~u Ocamander F.S. Shoup, USK, hteoutive Ofricer.
ASTORIA to Cowodirig O'fficier concerning Night Cruiawr Action ox~f Savo
lIland, early 2oraing Auguat 9th, 1942, para. 16,.
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LReproducd jro
betavaila bI cop1-ay.

At 0OW (~full dAyltj~ht), the BAGTLU pleaa d her bo~ry alon~gside the star-
board1 ouart,!r of the ASTORIAk. Then Coimisidirzg Officer, ASTORlik then learned

that his Executiva Gfficer and Chief Enginear were preient. These officers
advised him there was a good ohmeice of salvaging the ship.*

The Coinvnding Officer, ASTOURI thereupon pleced on board the ASTORIA
a salvage crew concisting of two deck-r divisionz, the ^ý & force, engineerts,
elee+riaians, ship control rorce, 3toeter&., totaling about 325 men hn'd all
offizers who were not wrounded. The Commsanding Office~r took charge. by
0600, all1 the wounded from the fantai1 o~f the ASTORIA &and xdl the others,
rot needod for the dvir,,e control operations, ht-d been trenxsterred aboard
the 13AGILEY, whioh then sho-red off.**

At 0600, the 14 mt on tha L9R'TGRIA was still thre's 6agreea to port. This
list later inoresao~d. bocauie of three 8-inch holes on the pAýrt- side Jý,%t
above the water line, oni tbrehst ofr ireroom lNumber One and several others.
Fire fightiv'g ly )Mickiet brigades went, forvmrd in an energetic mnmner. The
E~ngineer Officer attemp~ted anetzao#oesf~ully to get power and to raise steam.

At 0915, Ute Comnmnndi:2r Officer, ASTORIA hailed the HOPKPl,3, as she
came wtthin hailing dii~tonoe, and requested her to tow the AISTORIA into
shallow water off GuadlalcanAl. About 0915, 1 -1 ordered the h1dLJ and UflLS0N
(through the HOPKINS' TB3 radio) to screen th 1itSTO~RIA and HIOPK INS during
this towing operation. CMr air-raid alert hn. y jst bbr'i broadcast about
twenty-five minutes before.'%**

-Te HOPKlINS sumaoeded in srwinging tihe ASM-RIA1 a rtern aroun~d to the
aouthesat, and by 1100 i~wa proc,ýeding nicely~, thouen with some difficulty.

r~~~~~ -4~ ,enie _j'bft 14) 1 Of f ic ar-, AS TORI1A
hai filed a novasage ca the HOPXINS 16o CTF 6i2, reportirak the condLt1irxf% &ý.U~d
the hope that che ASTORIA =1ight be issivaged it power end water to fight
fire could be provided.**

At 1100, wh-in t.h3 air raid alert was secured, thos Con~arding Off icer,
IkSTORII. direc-ted tha WILSON - whicli hand been ordered by CTF 62 to assist
the ASTORLP, - to eosoe and fight fire on the ASTORIA. The WTILSONJ went
a2ongsic~e her with all fire hceoa r.oing, tii~d up forward, Pind put over a
wo,,,ing party to assist tho ASTnRIA'lt pstrty. At this times, tho ASTORI&'s
turret 11, conninig tower, tund lcwer bridge strueture were still bur-ning
f iercely.

In th-~ mewitimo. the fi-e below decjks in tho ASTORIA was increasing.

ASTORIA to Conwzding Cfficar c3ncerritg Sight Cruiser Acticn off' Savo
Tslanrc, early morning Aigust 9th, 1942, prra. ý.G

~'Action Report ASTCRIA., Ba.,tU2 of SVo'Q Islfnd, Sarý,al VP57/hl6-3/(00500),
AUg;Ust 2O.,1942.
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Yrequent small exolonioas were heard &PA the list to port had inoreteed Vi
about too deVos. At about IC00, a such hoavier explosion was heard *.ioh
turaed out to be tVe rorward magasines, The ship now begr.t to inoresv* he".
list to Portoo

At 1119, CTl 62 ordered the HOPKINS, by TUB radio, to east loose her
tow and return the survivors ahe had aboard to. Area XRKY wien relievod by
the BUCHaWA at, about 1145,00 CIT 62 also ordered the WILOM aud ME to
Area MAY to discharge the mitvvors when the BU('IX arriv@4 to stand by
the iJTCNIA.

At 1140, (M flM !WO in the HROMI3 ordered RUA: and WILO to pro-
oed with HCEUS to Area TRAY. She thareforo, at 1145, dropped the tow
line and departod4 ** At 1157, the WUI.S, upou being relievcd tj the
ZMli&V, also cast loose and proooedd to Join the 1C3OP1S and 1ZM.

At 1200, the SJUCANAU attmpted to com alongside the starboard bow
of the ASTCWU to pua water. By this tine, hwever, the ASTORIA was list-,
ing about fifteen degrees to port and it b4oom evident she was shiqlng
water through the 8-izoh hola along her port !de oem th* mooond .mk 1"Iel,
and thwt she could not ramin afluat much longer.*

The Commiding Otftaer, A3TORIA therefore requested the BUCHAJ to
stand by tUA starboo.rd quartor, and he directed all hanJs to assmblo on
the stern of the A3M.U.,

At 1205, w1en th port waterway or the main deck was awash, the Cca-
miaing Ofior V'vv the or&rs "Abo.dw•, hipZ' All hands wont over the
side. By this tioe, to ALCHIBA had arrived, pursuant to orders frca 'f
62 to to Cg thW A-.A OLJ

The MCUUM loremd o SO or vWhleboat. to pick ip the survivors, blt
depeart-ed im'edately to track a osubmarino contact'. In the moantle, the
ALCHXRV ocoinewd picking up survivors.*

The ASTCIA twinod ove- an her port been. then rolled slowly as che
sett.#6e the st•ru so that the keel under her bow raised a tow feeto abovo
the wator before che disappeared below the surface at 1215.0 Her position
of uinkLng was ioarlM Ui2(T), distant 7700 yards fros the oanter of avo

After the ASTRI.A sock, the ALCfHIB recovered thirty-two surwors flrcs
the waotor, raft* and boate.0e.

lation1 VAePor-t. AIM , httl. or Wao NITERn, 5milA3/1-j05
August P0th, 1942.

00 Letter August 12th, 1942 fTan Lieut, W.T. Dutton, USX, Nxeoutive Oficer,
HOPK IrS to Canoanding Offioer concerning UbWaw ut in Omadaloanal-
Florida Area, August 7th-gth. 1942, pIt 1.

'** 'ar Diazy ALCHIPA. August 9th, 19U.
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Moemwhile, the WCHIAAN attaoked the submfrine contoott which was oan-
sidered do'.&btful, with two 800-pound depth ohargs. She then returned anA
picked up the ronaining survivors includiri, the A.••ain of the ASTORIA.
Rho fiMally rocovered 850 officers and men whioh she transferred to the
j• 4Y.IDUT JACKSO=,*

In conneotion with the loss of the A3TORIAA. the Bureocu of Ships
stateds "Struotural 4mage to the AS'TOIA was not such that loss of the
vessel was inavitable. The fires which resulted, how"ver, effectively pre-
vented control of the damage. Fires could not be con;rolled beoause of ths
initinl lack ot certain facilities, the destruntion of some facilities
initially evailtble, and the fact that certain others were inoperable be-
cause of a laak of nower. thus damag. and uncontrolled fires resulted in
'he loss oZ the ASTORIA.k*

Drinig the entire aotion, tio ASTORIL fired -bout fifty-three 8-inch
shells %nd fifty-nine 5-inoh shells. She received in return thirty-four
actual 8-inoh, 5.5-inch and 47.-isah hits with a possibility of not less
than twenty-eine wMrr - a total of sixty-three hits.*** Me received Uo
torpedo hits.

(4) Operations of 1MM and WILSON

At 0220, the MUM was 10,a00 yards due north of Savo Island, proceed-
ing to the westward at thirty knots to invvetipte the action which was
being fought between the RAk.Pf TALBOT and the Japanese Western Group.

At about 0225. she io•teified the R£AVL uiam as a r .y destr
hwen she we•- silhouetted 1zy a flash of ligatning. She did not see any other
ship at thim time. The firing from the RALPH TALBOT had lasted for only a
few imore scivos.

At sbout 0230, tho HUM was sure that all aoti±on Aad ceased. She s.w
no further bkdcation of the RALP±{ TALBOT' s being in urntabt with the sna
or of being in t:'ouble. The MM continued on tjumard the rendesvrus point
five miles northimst uf Savo Island.s***

* Nt'7 biary, HUCH WJ, - ujis s.h,Pa4.
* Loss in Ac.ion QUINCY, LSTORIA, VINCEIMIS, Ba',Vle ol' Savo Islana.

Aug~ast 9th. 1942, War Dnmage Report #29, WavShips 29'374), Bureau of
ships, NarV DepartRant, June 12th, 1942, Pj•g 1.

' TIbid, Plwte V.
S Action Reort, l!", light %'k :u't off Save Islaud. Solomon Islanas*

Akgust 9tAh, 1942, Serial DD38O/A18-•/(l29), Aueast 14th, 1942.
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eaanrhile, the tL1LSON was headin,, to the southward to pass arcuu.
Save Island. At 0220, she ý'as about 6650 yards on beotring 0830 (T) from

t}, oaerrer of Savo Island. She proceeded south at fifteen knots until she

wao clea.r of Savo Island, ther changeid nourse to 2700(T) until she had

reached the open sok.. She the, proooeded northwesterly past Sovo Island

to the point of rendezvous five milei! northwest of that island, where she
arrived at 0400.

At 0430, the HELU which hmd previously arrived in the rendezvous area,

was Join-'d in oolumn by- th- WILSON.

At 0538, as daylight was breaking, the Cozmanding Officer, HELM heard

by TB3 vcice radio that th. SE3FA.RIYWG and MUGFCRD, which were in the saw
area ns he, were returning to the transport area. He then ordered the
fTILSON to return with him toward Area XRAY and to pick up any survivors

euccmant,•rrd enroute., He eet the course for the WILSON and HELM tcfrard the

scene of t•e night acticn with the VINCEYNES Grou.*

At 0630, he comue.ioad rescuing survivors in the vicinity of the posi-

Lion in which the VINUMIKNES had sunk.* At 0640, the WILSON coumenced pick-
Lig up QUINCY survivorse

At 070l, the WILSON made an underwater cound contact which she thought
was a submarine, bit - ox, tracking it - lost the contact in a few minutes.

Retsue ,perations were continued by both the WILSON ind the IHM until
the reoeipt t~t about 0915 of an or,ler from the Cosmanding Offioer, ASTOPIA,

through COMIBNRCH TWO in thq HOPKINJS, to screen the ASTORIA. By this time,
t_'# .HE-.- had reo-VVerAd 1".6 'urvivwn frm raft.• and from the water. Of

these survivo'e, one was Vrrm the RUIN-X, zhree were from the AS' RIA and
171 were from the VINCENNES.* The. WILSON by this time had recovered 211
survivors, all that had been in sight up to this time.**

The TM and WILSONI then proceeded to the vicinity of t* ASTORIA and
provided an anti-aircraft and enti-submarine screen until 1100. At that
time, the WILS1,N was ordered to fight fires on the ASTORIA.** She went

alngside that ship forward with all fire hoses going, and tied up. The
Comeanding Off!cer, WILSON put a working partyaboard to assist the ASTORIA
fire party. Th4 HEJJ continued to stand by in a soreening position, The
tir :eid (prediited at about 0J00) had not developed by 1100, but the sub-

marin. contacts, v-hich had been reported, aJ erted the Co'manding Officer,
HMN to omieonoe anti-vubmarine patroling about the ASTORIA.

.AtI.n Report, HlU7--l ght Engagement off 'aVo I-slan, Solomon IslanNs,
Augus' 9th, 1942, Serial DD388/A16-5/(129), August 14th, 1942.

** Action Report, WILSON, Action Against Enemy Surface Ships off Savo Is-

!a.nd, rijht of August Oth-9th, 1942, Serial 008, August 20th, 1942.
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At 1140, COIMINHON T70 in the 'HOPKINS ordero(A a.l d4.stroyorb in the
vioinity (HOPKINS, MA1L• and WILSON) to preoeed to Ares VCAY and dlseharjs
the survivors,,

At 1167, the BUMCHANN relievei the WXILSON as fire fi£hting ship. Tne
WILSON then fell ii formation astern of the IUELI in the column of destroy-
eae led by the HOPKINS and proceeded to Area XRAY.

At 1300, ordees were received over TBS from CTF 62 to 'r&Psfer all
survivors to the hUNITER LIGGETT. The Pi.Fa wont alongsido th• t TUNER LIUG-I
GETT Qt 1315 and the WILSON shortly thereafter moored c1ongside the MA.
Both ships completed the transfer of survivors, including about, thirty
wounded men, at 1414. The HELM and wTII.SON thereafter operated as e pait
of the screen of Task Force 82.

During this battle, the H= fired one salvo of four 5-inch guns at
no visible target. Therefore, it in considered that she did not fire at
the enetW at all. She received no hits.*

The WILSON, on the other hand, fired 212 5-inch projectiles. She zlso

reoeived no hits.**

(c) OPERATIONS OF RADAR AND ANTI-SUBMARINE SCREEN

(1) Operations of BLUE

At 0220 the BLUE was proceedine along huRr patrol ilne - located west
of Save Island - on course 0510 (T), heading in the general direction of the

RALPH TALBOT. At about thin time, she observed that the RALPH TALBOT vhioh
was under searchlight illumination and gun-fire, flashed her two vertioal
red lights as an emergency identification signal.*** She observed that in
spite of Usis signal, the firing continued intermittently for several mim-
utesoe*- The Comuv*,.ding Officer, BLUE then wiunessed the aagagement be-
twoen the RALU TALBOT and the MUARI, though he did not have a c.lar pie.-
ture of the situation. He noted that the gmf ire shifted 4ild G-oentuclly was
directed from the northwest on the RALMh TXLBCT'. It ceased at 023? whon ttbi
3earohlirht (TUBAR1oe) was extinguished.*** By this time the M.:E wis fsr

;aio eport, =liM11r&NF gaemnt of!NV- 11ZIsis ~ hlns
•Augui 9Mh, 1942. Serial DD38&/A16•3/(129), AuSurt 14th. 1942.

** Action Report, WILSIO, Action Age.Jnst EneWy Surf%*e Ships off Savo Is-
lw'nd, Night of August 8th-,th. 1942, Serial 006, iuin 20th, 1942"

*'o€ Action Rnport, RLUR, Operations in 3olomon Islando on Ught of August
8th-9th, 19,2, Sorial 031, AhMuut 1t•h 1942.



*r'OU0 north to se. bo-yond Savo I.lined. :z~d x1i~ted buntiing arnimer about
£,iw', iler *&a% of that islaud, whxoh ship1 mu prob -.,.y the QIJJCT.*

A%" 0235, the B1 TB reached ths wn -hesiftern Wtait of her ' w..trol line.
dhe thereupon revrserd course to U2,10 ~(T) and. steaning at twelve knots,
oontinued her r'cutino radar patrol1. 61we dees not appear to have reoelvod
COMUM(M 7=1*' order over TB8 voli." riidic. for the destroyers to coneem-

trut. it, Spsar probabi* that suah voion tran.-dusis ons frce ships eust
SSevo Islend we-* blanked out over- ai;,h of the lengh of the WEJ' s pa-
1 li~e. However, even had isho r~asived -this order to concentrate, sibe

wulid not have le1ft her ro.trO ling stac.t.-on. for both the N.D end RA12H
!UU2O 'ra diractser In the Lasts soro~ing Instrucotions to continues their
puAtrols ftloný, thalit designated plaket l~nesg even than&g~ oonctntr~tion -mas
ordezvd.

A*- 0250, when %at~ut miid'ty s.1ong 14or patrol 1 ins, she nighted ano iu-
!&ntifiied slhij. to the auouthweat whi~oh'mh. noted was roundiaig Cape Roper-
oxoo~-- and tmkink- a souwb~rrgaterly. aourse 4t av.krage speed.* The flMV in-'
arpaged opood to twvety knts* and tr~Silod this' oontact, closing it until
0325. ffho ohchaZend theu 'nidentif had aiiip (viisuaally). and reoeivpd en
&nemer I(visially) that tl~s mhip warn the JAWV~S withdrawiag from the area
fr~ r1airs.

kt (326, tho ELUW closed to withtva 50ZD yards of the JARVIS,**. She
nxotaul that the JUWIS, xvhich hed incres~sed speed upen being tzrailed by the
13LUE (%Awnu tL.. JftSVIS may have th~ou~ght wasr anothier enh&r destroyer attack-
Ing & fs h~d tho YUIFAGI),I NO nor~ almod tc ahaut eight knots.** kotually

b she appai~re to I-avo arraged to.n knots. The H!.JI noted the he~v'y oi: slick
h.tby tho, .,&!V3. wh~ah wes qudt4ýq proziuaoLed Mfqef in tho darxness.'*

At 03U5, t.N& ILUY revereed oourev to 0450(T), aud inareairc' apeed
U~ regain her I-strol. 3'tatio" and rwoise 1er routine ;,atlrol un a*

A~t 0s515. the Comwudiz'j, 02iAM L~ tecelved a rt,qýest frcn CGIDZ8-
DIV HIM~? (i-a the PAr,.!M3CW) to andby tl~ Ck~Mft~ and +., &*mitt her in
abandoning ship. Es Zw~aiat.1y lelt his p-1trol exea and prouied~d. to the
&u.sistarace of tha ChAW1At. ~Ra route, ho ecotmoered light rain and vist-
bil'-ty whio1lk wo, r9a~ to .oie ale*. Lau ise approsoo,.d thie CAM"~. at
sb4,-a OWOu, let~ lowor~d % luo boaz to ricovo'r per.;anu9] observ*4 in the
water arid onntinue'd htir approca',ýh, At 0622 fw~ went alongilde thP 1tort
quarter of thew (GPWDML. ahiekb. No notad waa lUsting a~bout ±'itt~en degrees
to stftrboord and tu.rnLUxg ',adly on the starlac'vd lise amidships. At 0625,

Ao oETn Reort, -onin ~ r ~ ~ ~tk gs
8th-9th, 194z, Seriai 031, Auguit 12tnt, 19i42.

*Lw4ttr Auguw't 171,;h, 1942, from Co~c nrdxng O~ffoor, B$UL, '4o CT? C oon-
oerning Su4poleuental teeomAti.on on Actioz 1oport MM.U (Serial 0,71,
Auvgut 12th, 1942) e'%rsl C35, L~uguat 17,th, 194z'
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his shifted !orws."J to the port how to ollow the PATTMRI0U to *&me in astern
of himi.

The M'1 oo.mmad, removirg persornol, &nd byr 0041, Lead cleared all
hard# from the rorwotiv. The Ccumntling Ofio~r, MXlI, then cleared the

s.of th& COYMA r~ocroerd hie boist with the survi.vor* it had picked
upj, and proe3sdsd to Tmapor¶t 1re XRAY were he lAter transferred the
C*AfR*A tu-rivora U. 4tWo Frlm

Ths NUI had talon t~o okativ, offgp~jyo wasures In this nig~ht action.
SUa had Wl'nf~ted no damage ont the ene. She lhad made nio oontacit reports,
and had w.metakied no lums or dwagni .* 71)e enitire %ation appoared to her to
have emm oeon the opposite sideo of Saoa Island.*

Dur~ng thi entire aetion, the BLMI fired no projeatiles or torpedoes.

She, reoei'ved Do hit*.

(2) Operations of r-iLP TALBOT

wswovd a sharp left turn jith full ni~ckder Inii .rd~r to bring her pvrt tor-
pod-ý tubes to bvar,.

It so happened tK~t at the sams ti",D 1.he japurnee Wastern Grou~p had
4Ltnged course to the loft ale*,r the Y!IJAPI oot.itt to oourso S00 0(?) to
parIe?1. the retirement iourst, of the ?MiRYj. 1Th:Ia oheng placed thus

tu- Sim ATWf YALPO,... .. rt aumrle". to iŽta-i t' w* WUD.i

the 1&tter to oem, further to the loft Wwr txu 4bt 2iO0c(T. Judginig traa
the bea-,-Lugoa time RALTHI TAL164 that w~s dbtal:od Ivy this '!YWYU a ftsv
minutes 1r'ter (at O22V?,, It roams probable thrmt the RALPH .7xE0? stendled
on *our@* 2420(?) st '!bout 1A222

MD this left t&,,,-, the RAMD TALBOT ha~d whif'tt, to the port torpoedo
dir*.ocr. Thirty d-eoe. letvu gyro enge v~az set,** whic.- sottirig reveals
tL~a. the IAL&flOjs týt" gpt vita wvell aft to Vprt and supports the stipjxoiticrA
tbim t Use RALPH T.ZJO had not turii.4 furttwr to the left. than~ Viae hemdine
26e(T). It. wau Imnaiatoiy disoorvered th~at the treAvolosaou betwneen tho
direcstor and tubes vwaJ *.-to and t.%- tu~bes ýYere unablo to awtoh pointers.**
The pc.:t director had been put w-at of acwlssion by the niunler one hit in
thme ahart. h-iuse. The tube mount. war* iswd~iateiy ordered to frem by

** i.vion Report RALM TAAEOT. Preliminary Report of Action, August Oth-

Wi~, 1942, terfal A1S..8/bW039Q!03. Aukisaa ll~h, 1942.



local control usinK the (YUBARI's) iooarchlight. a., a point of nim.*

Seine difficulty was ex~aris,,aoed on the tkube moowita, for only onfe ta)r-
pedo was fired - the torpedo in the right barrel of tube mnount N.Aib~.r Ttv.'.
This torpedo, which wasx fired tit about 0223, missed.

The RALPH TALBOT - which find trained her g~a Paround to the target-
again operued fire o~n the YIfl3ARI, ewaploying the searchlight as a point, of
aim.* As a result of this firing, the Co~nanoding Officer, RALFtI rAL90T
belime7ed that he had scored one or more ',its with his 5-inch gluvi. irid be-
lieved also that he had hit directly on or very near the search.) ight, f-r
ikt suddenly flared and went o~t.* While it in true that noe ýit snore at
east one hit at this tiiuc, it in a.Lao true that he dtid! nut hit z~ho Y1JkRI's

iearohlight. He was simply mnislend by the Japantese setrehlight technique -

,0kIch had ý:s'ied a nwmhir of th" Allimd ofships to) belin-,re they had damnaded
o',%ar eacmy searchlights during this nieht action.

b At about 0232, thja Comin~andin, OftfIcer. hALPR TALBOT was withnut a
tgefor he~ could no longer aso .-he YLJWI after shft sxtingtdmthed her
~r~ .;hl. This "s tirtially due to the fact that the visibility was

mucit raduced in this trea because of the proximity of rain squalls..* Hie
~h~sfreorieý'ed bcth his torpedo Rnd gun. battterifes to) "cease firing!**

The IR&1.R TALXBYl was now 'Listing twenty degrTees to st~irboard, hal 1-at
steering o~ntrol, said wns forced to slow to one-third speed. five kxivtas,
M~an'1iile,, stie wcs passacý abeam by the YL3ARI at a range of about 2000

rot XK32 mtjA actlioh ocaese"1 and a heavy rain riet Ii,& , SLP ~BŽ
lu~d ucw lost all power, and her radio transriittrer wera o~uto She wee hoip-
I c@4 to smove, and unablog to report tier plight. Ho~wever, by about 0240, aihq
has w~ooeeded ii r-,gai-ii.g steam pressure on her after boilers ar-4 headed
slowly for Save- ls~and *rhorti she lay to rear rhore, coommenced repairing
damnage, putting out, fires, end taking the ).ict iff the Phip.

~onc~urront witi, these salvage operationa, sho made et temporary rig to
trunwsmit and receive by radio.* At CSi15, th,9 Cosianding Off'ioer roport~,d
by rddjo that hie wius badly damaged near' shorti northwest of Savo slannd.4***
and requoited hiip.

A' 1115, sho viially zontaoted the Sr-IIDGM, whiv~n ýiud rdered
at 103~0 to praceed - froin her sareaning posit.~on !i.~i-'4 Traxeport Sqcadron

ath.-ýh, 1942, So'i-itl 031, August 12th., 1942.
ROM&P-8 y; CT .?,de". NigL.. ActionI Lff 3MV0 islafnd, kL~g:U~t 9th, 1942, to

CTF v~rat I)i, 147/
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UAY -- to hr a sistft E t The S3•ELPiGr stood by thereafter to help in
Cone of need.

By aboat 13W0, the RO-IPH .tLBOT had made sufficient repairs to get
un2orway on two boilers. She gut unta.srway at 1315 ond esoorted by the
M.FAIMDE, stood towmrd Area XRAY via the paasege mouth of Uvo Isi.rnd,

She mrr.tv&d in Area XMY at 1420 and then made preparations to proesed as
a psrt• of Task Force 62 in the retiremeut scheduled on the afternoon of the
n int~h.

During the entiro aotion, the RALPH TALBOT fCred abtut twelve (7) 5-
inoh projeotilet, the exaot ntunber being indeterminate. She also fired
four torpodoos, all of whioh missed. She received, in return, six 5.5-
inch hits,

OM• TI0N0 OF CTG 62.6 in% AUSTRAL• A

,W; O220jt the ttma at whioh t•hi Japanese Comander had ordered the en-
gagement btrokeu off and the withdrawal of his force, CTG 62.i. had as yet
received no nfo- vtaion from his oummand as to the continuing nature of the
battle or what its reullto had been so far. Me6anwile, while Awaiting such
information, aud while owaiting the arrival of the destroyers whioh he had
dirocted to rondeAvous on hia in Area •&RY, heok3pt the AUSTRALIA patrolling
along the line M0O(T) - 240 0 (T), seven miles west of that area, in order
to cover the transports and cargo ships there.

At 0C2v, he fiM1 ly d.-aiderid tn query hin Gro:Ap %.-.andara a-: to the
situation in their ares. Hb therefore sent a maxoage to the CHICAGO
(Comnder CHICAW) (LOyup). VNCEIINES (Commeider VINCENNES Group) and to
CM' 62.4 In the 3AO JUAN asking "are yo%;r groups in aotion?"** Tc this
question he received a suarprisingly bric,ý and laoonio reply from the
CHICAGO stating: "Were but not nc-"; a more complete and satisfuotorj
reply from CTu 62.4 statnlat *This force not in aetion. Appoars to be
surface force between Florl.da island and Save"; and no reply ahatsoever
from the VNCMfCWS.**

A soiwmwht similar rituation had ocourred at the ctttle of Jutikad
soae twenrty-eevin yearn' ýrwwivcutly when cakiral Jellicu had si&Unalled Ad-
miral Oqattr "Wh•re !e the anek-q's battles Fleet?" and Lsirl Beatty
•had repliid la a most v&omnic kid inoomplete m,,'nwe !n battle oruisers

SRenmrks hy CT(G Fý24 Nhti Action off Savo Island, August 9th, 1942, to
CLF 62 Au&ant 11th, 194.2,



bearing southeust."* Unforttuately Admiral Beatty had failed to report the
presence of the Gorman'battleahips and had thereby seriously deltyod and
affected Admiral Jellicoe's decirion on h•w and when to deploy the Grand
Fleet.

-X,es iý noý, -eem clear that CT( 62.6's ability to make decisions re--
gar.ing, any additional deployment of his own forces wat, belng handicapped
similarly by his fnilure tc receive more complete information from the
Ellied ships engaged?

However, the messa-e f0rom CTG 62.4 must have reassured him somewhat.
At least it showed that the battle, for the present, was confined to the
western screening sector. Certainly so far, he had heard no alarms from
the transports.

The lack of a reply from the VINCENNS appears to have concerned him
considerably f3r he stated later that he could hear the VINCENNES working
C¶F 62 by radio. This seems to have been incorrect, for the VINCENfNES'
radio waz disabled early in the action (about 015$) and there is no record
of any radio cocmnunicatlon thereafter between the VIiNCE1ES and CTr 62 or
with any othor ship. Tie Commanding Olffioer, VINCWENES stated later that
"Intership ormiunications by radio and signal searchlights was lost at this
time."1* Falling to communicate with the VINCEIMMTS, JTG 6V.6 endeavorod to
comminicate with tho ASTORIA and QUINCY but he was unable co ra!se them,.

At P.bout 0240, ^TG 62.6 in spite of the rain squalls it. his own ar"e
that biuikatsd hin observations, had information that there were tnrcie vuyr, a-
inG ship betwoe Savo Island end Florida Island and that the u1iir hS
stopped. is ho had been irnormed by CTG 62.4 that the arce betmeon Savr)
Island arid Florida Island was the battle area, and ap he had boen uAnabI6 to
CoVmm1icLte with his northern cruisers, he must haiA bscomt cmen worse ks-

9 rxouly t;oncerned then heretofvre. -Xe decided tou qter-y bLi CHICAWO a•uiin

and, therefore, he ordered the Couman )r CHICAGO Group by .-Vio to., "RCP,,rt
situationl"***

At 0245 be received a reply from Cotminder CRICOO GrC)up %o rollicnya
"*We are standing teowrds Lengo on ooiurne l ,1 (T).`'*** If he lad Imen r-
rHtated before he must have been even more Irritated f,:i f'w i.t probably
appoared to him that the Commauder CUICAGO Group wna •:'hcldin• for"A-
then. CTG 6%. 3, of course, did not re,&Uxt that UhQ 'UQiŽACO bed nct par-
t.cipated in the battle after abtot 01 e" . tha Cwu;aneor CHICAGO Grcup
therefore had little or no iiaortlor,a jnuraig the ,perftican of any 4clps

*' Action Reporb, a%-,'iort c.(' A*Uoa Setwetsa V3SS "M

Japanese Uev'vy Cruisers lioar SUve Islaid on Ni'h. of A btNa 9 ',•th,
1942, Serial 00X27.. A~ugust N3th, 1942ý

S*# Remark. by !3G 62.6, Wigit Action off .1 vu end, Lug"st ýbth

;o CTF 62, Au.4st 11th, 1942.
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oti~ek- thatn hia own., "??ht a oommentnary on cooir~&nd ~oozunicational The
Amphilpici Gc~,ýnedn, CTF 62, did rn.ýt realize ý,km his Sore~,n~ig Commander.

6I 2,6 mA~ out v~txk th4" Westen- Screening Grvup tand t~he 3Soieening Com-
i~ardar in h1e iturn, did not, realiss that his Group CozauAander, Covinander

"'IfXCA1770 *rc'un -ýs r'ot in the thick of the bettlo.

gowvr wt 0307T he rweeied Cco.~.ndrsr CEILCAGO Group'& amplifying re-
port (time or uririn 0249) "CHICAGO so~ith of Savro Isl.and.E Hit by torpedoa.
81 ightlly dawn by bow. Nhw iAhip. firing tx seaward. CANBEFCAt burriin.e on
bearing I&%J rive miles from Savo.. Two dent-coyara steziding by CARERA."*

Fyrfom thle report he could &Lknisn tha-t the CliIrOAC-0 had been oitt of the ac-Ition ainclt its inception, f or he had obsorveed oarlier that the~ battle had
comenoed with the C""C1AW Group to t~he left, and. then had moved to the

V1rt 62.6 now, real~zi'ig that 1VTF 62 was eager to obtain inf~ormation
and csiculd properly b.w intonceod, forwarded to that officer a distinctly
unian orvative, meakmi&-s 'Surrane action near Savo. Sitiat-1on undeterined.'t*
Th is musaag, 3tr"So~iy osnougAi. gave no indication to CON 62 of the whert-
tbouts or (CTV "~.6 who,. fro his diepetches to his G~roup~ Commanders, was
eviden~tly not in the ')ettle area.&

At 0Ž315 1,& observed arveral lightninie, flaahes to the etstward ot .3hVO
Island which he mistook for rt'nfire flashow. He bec.;Lme concerned About t;he

CM.R~A.Because ho was urmblo to coainunicate with her directly and since
hn hiad been ad-wised bj Cormander CHICAGO (1ro~ap that destroyers were stand-
ing by the COSBERRA, he queried tha PATMEISON - the senior destroyer of the.
CHIXCAGO Group - as to) the state cf tne WCABERRA.* He received a moesage ia
reply as follows t "isabled ;u firm in pc-sition seven miles southeast ot
Savo Islani."* This mossage was a-1.Aguou.s and conf2used CTG 62.6 who iitated
later '

"I was in doubt about PATTERSON because, havina okaked the Vom~-
nmkndix~g Ctffioer earlier to riport the condition. of the CA±ABERRA,

Isubsoqusertly received % signal from himt 'Disabled on fireI
in position 2oven mil-es s, 'heast of Savo Iulcand.' As the ti=*
of oriein o'f my message had notl been quoted (by PATTER~SON in re-
plying) I w-.s in somie dc.abt iwi~ther this message rel'crred to "the
oondit!Dn of CMMM& or whether' It waa intended to report PAT-
MSOIJ's oonditinn,fff

Norne of his destroyers had arrived irn ArerA XFJ.Y althotig:h more -than one
hcur rmad eltpseeJ rince hea hia' dir.ý,oted them to readeixvous; on the AUSTPhALIA.
knN doubts that he mwy hiave exitortained as '1o the srkfety of hi.s deatroycrre

07V 62, August 11th, 1942.
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were removed at 0338 when he received & dispatch fron COISRCN FMLR, in
the SLFRIDGE& "'Dettroyers conoantratel in position nirthwest of SUvo Is-
land.,n The text of this mooss ýe confronted CTG 62.6 with an entirely new
situation. (a) His destroyers were il a most disadvantageous position for
0ove: '. g the transpc -ts in Area MAY, leaving the AUST•RALIA to screen them
Aelane; (b) his free( .. of action was immediately restricted at leeat for the
present, booauos he wse for-ced to retain the AUSTRALIA in the most logical
covering position, whirh o.7ioiasly iris roughly whare she was, end (o) he
wes foroee to a dirtino.iy pasvive rele, since he wts uninformed as io the
&ovm•entu of the Japanese 1ruiser Force and as to the aotivities of his cVM
fore.

CTC 6E,4 later learned th• his order to his destroyers had been mis-
understood becausa they had been ,*nAble to deoyphsr the AUSTRALIA's position
As givon Ji his dispatch order, Th1.is was due to the fact that the position
had bevn made from the General 8i %- , ook and had then been enciphered by
the ai.pal cypher in force.0 The destroyer 3cuianders believed that the
r)ndesvouu erdered must be the rendezvous given in ZTG 62.6's Special In-
stynotionoa eyvn though the conditions specified therein did rot cblain in
the action that satually developid.

It so happened that this misunderntandiny did not Affect the outcome
of the battle, for the battle had dlready been decided before the destroyers
had r~,ceived the dispatch0  It also happen.d that this misunderstanding was
helpful, in a post-b%ttle way, us it permitted the Allies to recover many
personnxil from the heAvily damaged Allied or-isers who might otherwise have
been lost. This wus so, for most of the destroyers, in going tV *nd from
their rendezvou.s, passed Allied oruisors en route*

At about 0344, OMl 62.6 received %nother report from the CHICAGCi
"Am now six miles from Area XPAY. Course 119, speed ten, 1ýelievt bulk-
heads will hold apainst high mpeed.** This message might wsJl have m.•ant
that the KUSMALJA could be ra orced by a powerf-_-- hem-,•art, !.er - mome-
what damaged it !. true - but still powerful, It seems somewhat surprising
therefore that CTG 62.6 did not at this time advise the CHI•kGO of ids posi-

tiun, course and speed and order the CHICAGO to reDdezvous on him and thus
reform the AUSTRALIA Group. H•wever, either because of the CHICAGO's damage
or for reauea best known to himself, CTO 62.6 Oid not inform the CHICAGO

oA' hi. location. The result was that the CHICAGO eventually stood away to
the westward to iuvbstilgte wha'c she thought wae gunfire, and her rend':-,
vous with the AUSTRALIA was not effected until ruf'er dylight.

At 0410, CTG 620 received a message f om Coina.ider Destroyer Division
BICHT (in the PATTERL(i) that the CANBERRA wtas out of coanission.* The
condition of the CANBDI•A war of special conoeze to CTC 62.6 who, as senior

Remarks br E F'?Faoisland, August t,14,o
CT? 62, Auigust l1th, 1942&
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Australlan Ndral Comm4nder qmn oharged by his own government, through the
Australian CoanonweeIth Neva' Bý rd, with certain responsibilities with
reg&ard to the Australian ships operating with the Allied foroes.

At 0445, CTG 62,C received a ditpatch from UTF 62 directingi "This
is urgent. If CANBLERRA Oerviot join ir. retirement in time, she should be
destroyed. Oar departure urgent!"* At about this same time he -eoeivel
another dispatch whioh CTF 62 had addressed to TF 62 announcin: 'IL is
urgent for this force to deopart this arna 0630." (This departure time was
subsequently delayed until 0730).

At 0516, he ceeived the RALPH TALBOT's report that she was badl.,T
dama&gd near shore, northwest of Savo Islead,' and in need of help,

At 0525, he received tht Coxmending Officer, PATTERSON's mesrage (re-
leased ten minutes before) tuat the CANSERRA had abandoned ship, 'hat he
had the ontire oi-ew aboard, and would now destroy her#

At 05-30 he was informed that another short burst -f firing had been
obser-ea by the AUSTRALIA, which firing Appeared to be south of Savo Island.
(This ,.ras the oxchange of gunfire between the CHICAGO and the PATTERSON).
CTG 62.6 now beosne conceraed over both the CANBERI. and the PATT EISON and
at 0532 ordered COMDESRON FOU. (in SELFRIDG%) to invectigate the state of
these two 3h-ps giving their position as five miles southeast of SUvo Isl1knd.
He instructed COMDESRON FOUR that they were to be abandoined and destroyed
if they oculd not join the retirer. nt plan at 0730.** He wanted partioularl.y
to clear up the siuation as regarda the PATTERSON's ambigunwu xossage oset

to him ev about 0330.

!_- drw "a breaking. 0`11 62.8 wae still unin '-rmtd as to the results
of tke nigxt &c~ion. Ee had heard uth• fr lx.f- he ahipg of tae VINC...
Grotup an., littie i~om the shils oV the lh1ICAGO 'roapý His sum iotal of
information appea:s to have been that there had been a os'tla, that the
enemy ships had apparontly npproacized through the channel South of avos,
""sad ttacked the CHICAGO Group, seriously da-aging the CANBERRA arA torp.-
doi:.g the CHICACG in the bow, had than mcvef'I northeastwurd and had attoaked
the VINCENxIMS Group. But what had kfappennd to the VINCINNF.9 Group? Al3 he
knew was that he could not commoinicate with the VINCETMS, QUINCY or ASTMRIk.
Hi; leck of information wade him cautioua lost the Japen.ýPs forces were still
in Irua Bottom Soua)d. Natuirally it -*,E difficult for lm bblieve that,
i'avin6 oauo. eached the ak.a, they vrou..d re~ire withnut attaoking tjlo trans-
ports and cargo shipa. He, therefore, ar 0547 sent a. ýesusage to the Screen-
ing Yoroes: "Situatioz- obscure. Be ,ropared to rive -Attle 1-ý, dawn in the
vicinity or the transport grups,"*-• He did 4ot at the time, present a
oatt3e Q!n. He di d 7i1t knob what forces ware aveileabls, either to himmelf

CTF 62, hugust 11th, 1942.
T~ bid, p, ee 2.

*** Xbid, page 3ý
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or to thu Japanase, and the weather was still abominable. Siuoe midnight
there had been frequent heavy rain squalls and lighitaing. aud the viribility '
varied from moderate to very poor. At present it was very p-.or,.

At 0622 he heard that the CHICAGO, which had reported at Uoadf thte
she was in the vicinity of Area Xther, was now asending by the CANtneS anrd
had o the CNUA tlongsideohat e to ta off tbe t demaening 400 nin.* Where
wtron the Pon .MreON awa the SanRIdoNi He ktaT, of course, that the presRe
SOy Iead Posen ottand thg by the CATBERRA and had taken off some of the sur-
vivors - she had reported that soe had all of them, althoRgh this was
evidently in error - but where was she nows

He derided to inform the Australian Coevdonwatlth onval Board of the
CAdpERp's condition. He therefore, at 0627, sent a dispstrh tec hat Board
-nd t~o C(0MRSMPAC tht the CAKHERH had boom damaged heov:.Ay in the night

action, was on fire, was atandoninn sad th. cr the crew were being rescued
by the PATUMON, and that the PATTrpON would destroy her,,**

At 0644 he received at report froe the STLRADG•A "ASTORIAe in flpmto
position 090-08s South, 159"'-47' East. Four do (ogo picking up imhny sur-
vivors",* At about heis time he also received a rreort from 07F 62C who
had TppT.RStly received the above SELpRIDGE dispatoc, to thae tffetti "aA•-

TA on fire. Captetin and some of t7 cr0 w trying be oa. Apparently bUst CY
sunk. No news of' VINCENNES. Believe TALBOT Punk. Believe ships ran irnto
submarine and surface torpedo trap."e**

At. first light, CTG 62.U diverted the AUSTRALIA from her patrol to

tlose in toward the trancporn. in trrea XRt. The transports bad ben under-
way since 0150, txpeeting an an ofnd were just at dawn requiaeg their
positions in the unloading area**a**

Alr 0648, he received a report from the CHICAGOt "BLUE, 8,i wAIMZ],

PATTERSOe stbndTng by CANBERRA. Ao proceeding to ooIooutration a9t,.14

The retiroweat "planned for 0730) had noz been oommence,,J because the
threat-of iurface attack on the transports during the night had kept them
underwy, and therefore the lading of essential stores and equipmet had

not been completed. At day-light the transports and stor---4 ships ki• re-
turned to the disebarkaton ar-eas and the unloading operations had been

•Remarks by CTG 62.6, V•-bt Action off ftvo slllaid, kov'ust-9th 1942,•

to CTF 62. August llth, 1942, pags 3.
I* Ibid, page 7.

,ce Ibid, page 6.
S.*•A ppendix 19 to Action Report CTO 62.6 ounoertring Fist 9D-ttle of Savo

I!.Q.d August 9th, 1942 to CWF 62, Sriel AF 1056/15, Auguet 13th, 1942
which is letter, Augast 12th, 1942 'rom Comw.ding Officer, HUB AU-
TRALIA to CTF 401 (CTG 62.6).

•l**** Action Report CTU 62.06 concarning Fir+dt Battle of Save Island, Aug ut
9th, 1942 to CT.? 62, Seriul AF 1056/15. August 13th, 1W42. para. 120.
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4.

At 0700, the AUSTRALIA's suoutinr sairorfat were ho itsc' out to proo-
vide anti-pubmarino patrol through Longo Channel.*

At 0725, heavy explohious, *hionh commed to oa from the northwest,
were nhard by the AUSTRALIA,* and for fiftevu rrinvtes afterward. Actually
theae were the shells and torpedoes of the SW.RWD exploding into the

(,ANFE1RA * 0

Fnr the next hour aud a half, CTG 62.13 attempted to olear 'ip the doubtots to what had happened to the VINCENME Groap. At 0819 he roporto4 to CT? i

62 that he had been unable to got VINCEhNMq or qVINCY by radio, and, ttat hehad no r-.tl information of the nigh b;t, e**

At 0830, the AUSTRALIA closed th FULE to transfer two Briti~h modi-

cal. officers and threo medical attendants to the VTLLER to issist with the
viounded CAMERRA sarvivorb.* It was at this time that CTG 6V,6 learned that
the QUINCY and. VIENCENUNS had been sunk oxd that the ASTORIA ws on fire**

At 0846, CTG 62.6 roosived information over the Australima ownat watch-
or's oirouit, (whioh only the AUSTRALIA -•a• guarding), that enyj aircrort
frca Ubaul were "assiag over tne north end of Bov.gainville on route toward
Tulagi.* CTG 62.6 Limediately broadcast an al.r raid worninZ at O850 as a
oonosueoce of which Transport Groups tRAY and YO¥E got underway again,-,**

maroened by the AUSTRALIA, CHICAOO, HO0BT, 'waven dostroye.rs and three •ine-
swmeperoo*

At 0862, he received a report from CýWZSRON FOUR iat.; the RUALPH TALBOT
had benu o~abht in .I orozs-firta at 02301 v•hat he hýd heard the TALROT
broadcast a call at 0122 for *eolpl•i that he had been =.sucoeesfu'i since

t*At tins in getting a reply to his calls to the RALPH Tt.,I? on various
frequencies; and that the present position of the RALPH TAIBOT was unknown,
alttIough obs had last been seoo seven silos north of Ssavo Island.,****

, k1100 no air attack had developed, so the tranxporte: asain returned
to thei.r anohorages. CTR 62 thiu ozdered all ships exoept the MKVIIJ.E,
ZZILIN. WKfWOD. PREM I JACCSOi and HOPKINS tcr hoist all boats.00

ý.pnz 9f 1o flonUp~o~y1' 02 2.6 concerning First Battle of Wvi
Island, Aug4st 9th, 1P42 to CT? 62, Serial AF 1056/15, August 13th,
1942 which is letter, August 12th, 1942 frokL Comanding Offioer, HMA~i
AUSTRALIA to CTi 4" (c02 62.6).

00 War Dia7, MRIUDGE, A~ugust, 1942.
*e0 Remarks by CTG 62.6, Night Action off Savo Islond, August 9th, 1942

to C?.' 62. August l1th, 1942, page 3.
*0** Action kport CTG 6; .6 ooncerning First Battle of Savo laland, August

9th, 1942 to (TV 62, Serial AF 1C66/15, August 13th, 1942, pars. 121.
*s'•e COMRON FOUR Diapttol 0O2132, August 1941. to CTV 62 and CTG 82.6.
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I.

Those transports -vhioh were the exceptions - again resumcd unloading
operations.*

CTG 62.6 commented later that the day had passed without air attack
and that hi oonsiderod that the lorses suffered by the enemy in the air
atttaoks on the Allied chips during the previous two days were largely re-
sponsible for this. He also considered that, in addition to the aircraft
which he had actually seen destroyed during these attacks, there must have
been a large number of others which would never reach Rabaul.** He did
not know, of course, that the report of the coast watcher (that enemy air-
craft from Rabaul were K.ppk-oaching) had been accurate, nor did he know that
the crippled JARVIS - to the southwest in the open waters of the Coral Sea -

had served as a decoy to the Japanese and had drawn off their air atteck
from Iron Bottom Sound.

From noon onward, CTG 62.8 continued to receive reports from thto
waric.us shipj. The medical officiýers from the AUSTRALIA, who had gone a-
board the FJLLER to assist with the Brit-sh wounded survivors, brought
bsok to CTG 62.6 a&3 accurate report of the CANBERRA's part in the engaLe-
ment. Cther reports samo to him by radio from *the CHICAGO, BLUE, SWLF-
RIDGE and other ships. He alao had informatio-n from the survivors of the
QUINCY, ASTORIA and VINCENNES. With this information he was enabled, whiLe
underway the next day, to reoconitruct a fairly cleýar picture of what had
happened in the night actiou.

At 1515, the AUSTRALIA's aircraft again took off to carry ouk Ln enti-
submarine patrol off Area YOKE and then to conduct a patrol over Lengo
Channel and the area to seaward of it ehead of the withdrawing ships of
TF 62,".

At 1545, CTG 62.6 in the AUSTFALIA, in company with the HORART and
eight Allied destroyers, all o' which were soreening tie .-emaining ships of
Transport Group XRAY, moved r.cross to the Tulagi Area to s(ireen the remain-
ing transports as thece units formed up to proceed out through Lenge Chan-
rnel,•** At 1800 the AUSTRALIA reoovea-ed hsr scouting ftircraft.***

About 1900, the transports formed into a special aight cruising dis-
position, with the AUSTRALLA leading the HOBART in nol,=mn 1,000 yards astern
of the fcrmation.***

CTG 62.6 commanded the screen of TF 62 in its retirement back to Noumea,,
The leading group of TF 62's ships consisted of part of the transports

* Aetion Report CTG 62.T, 1'irst Battle of Save"TrE =and. August tHE I42t
CTF 62, Serial AF 1O56/15. August 13th, 1942, para. 121.

.S* Ibid, para. 124.
s'* Appendix 19 to Action Peport MTG 62.6, First Battle of Savo Island

August 9th, 1942 to CtP 62, Serial At' 1056/15 Au,-ust 13th, 1942 which
is letter, August 12th, 1942 from Commanding Office-, HIAAS AUSTRALIA to

CIW 44 (GIG 62.6).
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ecoorted by the damaged ships CHICAGO, PATTERSON, RALPH TALBOT and L1U:FORDj,
plus the DEWFY and five destroyers of DINRON TWO which wore undamaged. The
secord group oonsisted of the remainder of the transports, the destroyer-
type trausports (APD's) and oargo ships, escorted by the AUSTRALIA, HOBART.
SAN JUAN, SELFRIDGE, HENLEY, HELM, BAGLEY, MLLET, WILSON, HULL. MONSSEN,
BLUE and BUCHANAN.

(e) 0PHATIONS OF 3AN JJA GROUP 624

.4.t 0220, the SAN JUAN Group woo about midway along her patrol line,
steaming south at fifteen kiots. At abolut this time, ZTG 62.4 observed a.11
plans fly northward over his group and then drop three flarep in the Tulagi-
Gavutu Ares.4 The glare of these flares blanked out his view to the north-
ward; but at 0224, he could still oes three burning ships, including the
CANBERRA between bearins 285"(T) and 317"(T).

At 0238, the SAN JUAN had covered the ten miles of 1"-r patr-ol line to
Latitude 090-201S., which pesition was abreast Jealark Channel. OTG 82.4
then commeunod a reversal of oourae to 0000(T).#* Upon cor'pleting the turn,
the EOMART took note of her AOSTRALIAN sister In sorvice, the CAJIMlRYRA, and
log6ed (at 0242) that the CANBERRA bore 3010(T) from her.**

The large ships. which were heavily stfkri had be--'.0'i•d .o con-
tinue burninr fnr dome time, then diminish, and finally two were observed
to extinguish as though they had sunk.***

By O230 no furnthbr firiai& was observed. All action h d ceased. CTO
62.4 had received no reports of any kind including contaot reports conaern-
ing thb foregoing action, nor had he received anything th.t would indicate
That t..,_ or ro.mber of the eneuy had beer• engaged.***

By 02b8 the buruing CANBERRA was Vae only ship visible,* - (The QUINCY
and VINCENNES had already sunk, and the ASTORIA probably was obscured by a
rain squtll),. Tue fires on the CAiNBERRA eemed loss intense.$*

At about 0318, the SAI JUAN turned south again; and just before 0400
reversed course to north. At 0367, the CANBERRA was seen to flare up again

*-Action Report, CTM 62.4, Re-port o? Action Tu1lati•-_Gm&-&1oana, ugK e
10th, 1942, Encloaure (1) Serial FE24/A16-3(001), August 15th, 1942.

** Appendix 18 to Action Report "TG 62.6, First Bcttle of ¶avo Island
Au&ust 9th, 1942 to CTF 52, Serial LPI066/Ir. Avgust 13th, 1942, which
is letter ,u us; J 5th, 19L' from Commanding Offiker HWAS HOBART to CTF
44 (CTG 62.6, Narrative of Night of 8th-9th August, 1942.
Ac** otion Report SAN %MAN, Renort of Action Tulagi-Q,,adainanal August 6th-
10th, 1942. Enclosure (A), lerial 001., August l1th, 1942.
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as though the fires, had rsaohod the magazine.s* This was the oxplos!-a of ,.
the CAKWRAA ready service manmition which was delaying the PATTERSON
from go•ng alongside her at thl, time,

Noth•ing was mtad thereaP'.'r for an hour and a half by the SAN JUAN
Gro%ý?, ai it oo'atitnwud its patrol. However, at 0525, when the SAN JUAN
Group wea1 i. tho aid, position of the paLtrol line, gunflashem were observed
&nd heard hjuring LO0 0 (T) from tais position.** This was the brief ex-
c'angoe of &,ýxafiro be•tmeen the Ci'.CA.9O and PATTM1S'A. Though CTG 62.4 haJ.
no knowlea±ge of Its source, it must have had the effect of keeping him
continually ulert, At this tim., the TDS voice radio indicated that l.Ved
ships wera in aotion, and much coafNosion arose as to the identity of friend-
ly or encigy hp.*

At 3-43, ebcut ten minutes o'fter sunrise, CrG 62.4 sighted the CHICAGO
standing it frown the w3ste.n pstro., area.t Since it appeared likely to CTG
62.4 that the eneta nijit egain •titA~ck,**** he promptly changed course to
3000 (T) •t 0640 awd Increased'p epýd to wenty-five knots to contact the
CHICAGO.4 and apparentl- %r to tavestigate her condition. At this time he
broke up the nirht soreoning group. ordered the MONSORN and BUCHANAN to
"screen transports in Lrea YOKE, knd raleased the HOBART. The latter ship
proceedod to her diylight soreen.izi position in Area XRAY where she reported
to OTU 62.,6o** During dayli!rht tho 5AN JUAN, OUSSOE and BUCHANAN con-
stituti F 3e SVport U'rup MIKE.

After an :ýnterohanhmg ot oouttr IoatIons with the CHICAGO,* CTO 862.
ordered the CHICAGO to join up an6 ,ollow him to Area YOKE.**" At 0700,
CTG -2.4 oaan to quree C6 0 r) &,n o0-o.- incr"eaing speed to thirty
knots in ord0ir to orpedito his retu'n to Area YOKE,* where his Fire Support
,'roup MIKE ; to to anvmtv a daylight toreening position near the tranx-

Ports,**ft-* CTG 62.4 had Just re.icved CTG 62.6' message to be peepared
to do battle i' the tran&pcrt areai.w and he was making haste to %rrive as

A•VI Ao:- -• -- e-p-. V•. of • ,•;C- •Y PR-
6th.lOta, 1942, Eno.Losure (A', Sarial 001. August 1i•', 1942.

• Appendix 18 to Action Report CTG 62.6. First Fkttle cf Savo lsolmd
August 9th, 194P to CT? 62. Urial AF 1056/15, Akagsit 13th, 1942
which is letter AaUgst 15th, i942 from Con.nding Officer HMS HORI
tu ,T' 44 (C't, 62.6)6
W ar Ilitr-y E*J(IBA3I, Jagust 194X9.

S*•c Aotion Report. CIG 62.4, Roport of Aotion Tulagi-Guadailoanal, AvAguat
Oth-10th, lfi42~, Bnolosure (A). .13arial P924,/A16-5(OO1), August 3Ifth,
194?.

S*'"' Alo~in Report CHICAGO con.ornin.;, kcti6A .Aiatst &noW Foroes A.gust
9th, 1942, wdalowAI.a-Tulagi •rea, _krial 099. August. 13th, 1942.

*•*:* •War Diary, WWNPW, Acguot 194Z,
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soon an posgibl1q The effect of this speed was to 'raute the CUiCAG0 to
%Zall out of the formation, for ahe could not vuake more than tar~ knots safe-
ly, with her dam.gnd bay.~*

At 0700, tho SAN4 0~JA2* detected a group of unidentifisu ais-craft (U~l
TOGA sesarcn planes) on her sir .earoh rtdar to the southwest. She noted
that by 0743 the aircrart ha~d disappeared from the sox-een. She therea~ter-
ýn ý)omany with t~ae HONW3EN &nd 1BJC1IAAN - having arrived in the vicinit~y

of Tr*nsport Area 2 slowed to standard speed, fifteenjj ooke aeairn n aiu ouss 3iligu jPee pkvar

iit 0848, CTC 82.4 rt~aaived the u:.." raid aiwaiz from CTGi 82.6.** The

%tory to repelling al'- a-.taak, and adjusted her position to protect the
transports. which hqd gotten underway fror. Tu1~gi and had form~ed a double
oolumn formation&E**

At 0911, the SAN JUA4 detected a bcjyky on her air search raiar circl-
ing near the Tulsoi-Giada~onnal Area about tWel Ve Mile$ Lto teauhad*
This was tho 4impancese 1&wlu :-ec~omeiaiance plane from the TAIVAN Air Group
at Rabaul, which circled `,he uir,; until 1000 unno-leste-i bcy Al lied aircrtft
or anti-aircraft ftrt.*Ok*

fly 0929, the SAX JUA'M Led attAý.rid a speed of thiL-ty- :mnots.** At 1004,
her radar screen 'war, cloar,*'* the Japanese reconnaissan±ce p~aiie har ing pro-'
ceeded eftstward to Iiziest'igate Indispensable Strait,*** Tl-e SaN JUAN th.n
slowed to standard 6hCeec azd mianeuvered to close the trana-zort ere&. At.
1032, she began her patrol of the trawsports which hwd settlod boeck bin their
mmi-aopkdinr bartha.

f~t ' .l5, se-YrerrAJr Fhpr - which trme.d out to be dos'lroyara, at IesLt
one ci' which (tii3 BMiLFYý was bringinS in aurvivoro fro& tkva ASTORIA - were
observed atani'Ant, in"o 4U-" YOKE fv: )& the vicinity of bavo Ialvmd,*#

At 112Z,. (,TO 62*,6 directed the INICU.&5& to sasist AS#A)PJA. dmage~d and
on fire. The BUUUJA!J mrr~i'vd in the vliu~ity of the ASTORIA at 1 iUnd re-

iewed, th3 W=O~N aul th~e HUPIZMS which had been stendint by.*0*4

Durirg the remain..Aer of the day, 7.Kre SuApport GI-our. 9199 sorea-ý*d the

9th, lV42. Guadaloomal-Tulari Ar^i, tori~al 0.49, Au~gut_ý 13th, 1942.
se ltion Bugort SAN JUAN, Report of iAetilor 11Augi-Cu&wdiLlcw&=. August

6th-lrpth. 1942, Ens.lieure (A), Serial W01, Augus:1t Sh, 19410
**Japatese Soarr~h Pl'nAuguart lth-9th, 1442, CIG Douavnmh 74632. may

12ih, 1"47.
~**War Diary BUCHANAJI Lug~avt 1942.
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trsunports of Squadron YOKE during -,heir uriloading.* Vo incilent ocourred
to further delay the unloxding of ý'ie traisporte.**

At 1917, on orders from CTF 62, the remaining ehire in Area YOKE were
formed in Approa3h Disposition AR-4. The SAN JUAN took itat'.on ahead, and
led the withdrawpl et twelve knotm through Lengo Channel, which had been
previously svrept %'.d buoyed o.y ?MI:!RON TWO.**

p

10th, 1942, ftoloeure (A) 6*rim'4 P924/A16-',(001), Au~ust l~th, 1942.,
** Action Report SAY JUAN, l-opor. of AoTon 1gl-•=.,L1oana. August 6th-

lOth, 1912, FaoloLure (A), 3.rial 001, August 15th, 1942,
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CHAPTER X

OPNRATIOS or OThU ALL1D FORCES

0"~) Anaest 9th to. 2 4R ~ej 9th

(a) OmP.rTIiS Or CTo 62

With the passage of midnight both traszoprt, group., UMAT and YOAZ,
were bastly onaigp umloaitng cargo# primrily suourtUon and rations.
This sloe-ding had been prow'ding tlowly 6nrtug the previous two days for
n nvaber of reaqs, the wre important being the nucosesstl (a) to await
orders & lend oa.ge after a teaohhtd had be&n seoured, (b, to o•ase un-
loadiug on orderes trm the b*4.0b (a' to got uderway, move Into =n14Adln f
bertha sad them s~aher. (4) to got ux.derway to avoid enemy air attakt, (e)
to me Gmasrml Quarters .stot- mv, exd (f) to divert ships boats toexqeorily
W -ther sips. Abo coe-hgif the aotual tim avai.able was employed in
abv -W operrtiis.eI

Just before "daiiht, CT4 62 hd oomplted a oonf.erssne on busrL the

eoCAPlIT with CT? 62.4 and thr Cin'•ding Gwoerals, B.rst Mwrine Division.
After this teferenmoe brole u',, CTF 62 sext % dispatoh at %bout 0100 to
CTF 61 stating In parts 'Air atte*ks today revilt94 in loss Eo ULLIOTT,
severe dema JARVIS. Probab •y increaslu tomorrow1 and absetoe of Air
support requires as to withdrew all shipn temporarily from this area to
avoid unwarranteA loss.o":) Wfortams.tely, o portion ef this dispateb was
garbled, as eselved by the UABP.. Singe the orlglnaL is not available
to this study, it ti not oles-r what else CTF 62 repo rte to CT? 61. But
it is surn..sed that it had sotaethiv, to co with the withdrawal of tha

After ss4j1, out the above mssage, and while wvitini to hear from
tho Comnding General, Firit Marine Division oonoeraing the logietie
situmW.on ashore at Tulagi, CT? 62 turned his atter~tion to the unloading
operaticn* of his transport!. %ud oargo ships at Guadaloanal. he bad
alesrly dismissed the possibility of night -nttaok by surface shipsher
he decided that the Japanese forea - oovteoted at 1025, August 8th -
was en route to R)kata Bay•,,e.

e Action RioportL PET LWSZ, Report of Aetica off COuadalosrn1 Island,
Soles= Islands, Auguwt 7th-Sth, and 9+,h, 1940., Serial A123/AI6-S.
August 15thp 1942.

so CT? 62 Dispatoh 0614051, Wgust 1942, to CTF 61,
so* CG 61.1.1 (,.TF 18) visutl dispatch 062226, .ugast 1942, to CTF 61

(CT 1).
*so* Action Uport CTG 6*.6 Firs" Battle ol Savo Island, Sorlal AT

1056/15, August 13th, 1142, •prac 91L
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At 0146 he cbsevied the aircraft flares dconped Iii Area X1IAY by a
.7apanes" plano.x. At che same 4Lrse. he heard hea.'y gunfira to the teat-
ward in the che~nsl south of Savo Island.* What hid "'eaotions wert at
this tizo vre not recorded. Ue had uot expected such an attack at. this
ti:e. h'.%,rer, whirln ht, approved CTG 62,6'1s nigh". srrening dUspost.1on,
it is clsar that ho shared that Commander's ooufidenoe that the A&I •d
vow-senixn. •rwAp* constituted adoquate force p:outr.y placed for the very
purpose o? repellir.g wn enamy sureaoe ittark. TMerefora, ho does not

appear to have beon greatly alarmed by the situation which suddenly do-• eloped at 0143,.

Vikv majority of the transport and oargo shits in Lrva IGAY, upoy. sight-
Ing tho airorafi flares, promptly discontinued unloading operations. darken-
ed ship, wvnt. to Ga•n.ral Quarters, and at about 0150 some of them got
unmerway without orders 6o as to Ze able to mwaaonvr in case of attaak).'*
It ii evident tlut the C0oanding Offi',rs clearly appreoltaec the threaten-
Ing, darger, The night wes dark. there were frequent raiu 3•qua1 ll whia'a gave
poor viii lity - a• low as 500 yards at times - and iow cibudz, all of
,hlcoh gave ox~ellant cover to an attacking ship,*- and it appeared wise to
oiaar the anOhOrmge and head for do(eptr water and maneuvering room.

We handlinT of these transports and cargo sh.aps by the rosponsibla
otffet , at this tine, in ;ne light, o* weather conditions, w•sa exoa]leic;
and Who ;ed unusually :VIne training mnd fine discipliae. Al1 of the shipa
were W milling, around! in close prozs.ity to each other and yet no ships
coal idad and none opened fire on a f riandly ship.** It is poetinent to
quote the Czxmaxding Officer of an AK, who stated; "It is most remarkablrt
that none of our shipa of tho transport group eired on miy othsr ship
d'a•iug ti evitiro pariod, akthough All ships must have had each oter
oovesed; the elslihest mismcve on the part of any one would have caused
uruch indisorizinate firing."**

Mesnwhi1. CT" 62 could se6 the gunflashev, but he henrd nothing
from his oomumndkera ooziwrniiAg th,• nature of their opposition. He must
have been anxious for nn iammediate report. Howtver, he t.ook no direct
aotion, but left the opnduct of' the battle to CT(' 62.6. lie did uot know
that ZTG 62.6 and the AUSTRALIA had nit rejoined the screening group;
for that officer - in deoiding not to rijoin hij oomsand - had failed to
notify CTF 62 of this fact.***

* A-tion Report. 8E1GMUSE, Report of Action off Guadaletial Island
August 7th, Oth. and 9th, 1942, Aupgst 15th, 1S42.

4** Report of Admirnl Arthur J. Hepburn. V~84 (Rot.), to CcU-nnder-in-
Chief, U.S. Paoifi' Fleet, May ! Sth, 1943, on Informal Inquiry into
Ciro~matanoes Attending tho Luse of VTICEMEM, 6to., on August Pth,

1942, pera. 51.
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Bvwsver, CIA"? 82 e tvo.llyik 1*arzeil ývf -zho abdenee of CTG 62.8; for.
In all probability. he 'Antorer~od t~a dispatch from that officer at
0226 0 the CKqCAOO, f3IWN!W5 ion& CG 62.4 aekl.g if they had been iAi
astiane# Vo p~rob-K'ij al~oo tatteropt..d the CEHIPLIG0s replyv thiat the bad

boins Jim bat'~1. w~ nexot owwe. vad CTG 62.4's reply tha~t Lais group bad
not %eai In awinti*i It U highly probabla tkt CT? 62 had also nuted
that CTO %U 8 vas uuz'hbk to Cet muy replies from the QUtWCY, YTICNMKM or

Lat-nr m, at ab.oat 0249p 011 62 comic to have itetrcepted a dispatah
ftrm the Ckff0AOO t6 CT41 62. wbi,.h stated that the CHIlCAW~, which nas
eamth of savwa Imlands beA been hit by a torpedo mud waa ul1wbt1y domn by
the bow'ý that the aam ships had bee. firing te se~.mrdj mnd that tbw

ftatMT Ut~w~hbg wwthat he had disoover6a that CYG 62.6 WLS

bellewid that CTO 42A was eapable of bsnd~ing the S~tmtlamt1 and4 Utfrow
fore he * tmuld not laterfero with him at this oriti voa tU*. it alao
appears M 3mey that he felt eamfident thato once that offiner zund~rsotood
the rapidly dsewlopiAK e~tatixn9 he vould $odiit-ateI inform him~.

At 0310* CT7 5: roomived a "*apg free CTG 61.,6 vhtlob aswated that
a night action betwemnawtsiara ships vas underway 1hwt 64.vo ls1 *xti, btn
%khat as ",t he had zzt bem able to determnin It& a%-*ot~r9*# M~J 62
tdwm realized that CYG 62.6 ýwsew as little as he did sbWut ths ststisi,
&I.&,% mo tar tram reasguring&

Ma~. situatiw s...at have becam oritioaI - to nio vay of t-blaklng
- ~ue at 0330 ha interoopted the expected dispitob from C0S0PA5CFR to
,17 61 OPprciia theV.rtk~rAWAl oi TO M th= MK2A fh -~pVrxt

a dispatch to ;&61 at 0O4 I* whieh be r..port~ode **Afke att&a.k aa

the **rem. 9ooriiinst-A d th 'aso of airarsaft f1creao MhC.AWX hIt tarpedo.

ares, Ini view of the bA news* UJafortvaztely, as vdi be point-M o~t later,
thin vi-jALI messae ww -iot reoelvw" lay CTIF 63. until bOvat *Ig~1t hore later*

At 0410. C27 62 reoei-urd a mosougo tram~ tLe ?hI3.6 r~portirg the

CWM3URA out of Gommlssiono

62. teCTPal

M 2Diasai Ni 06166,ýi Mplabt lft%, to Cty 61.
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At~out thia time, CT? 62 l.ikely smased that his screening foroes hAzd

be'n heavily dsw'ACsd, but the ftct Viat his transporto had not been
at e&oked gove htsm assureroe that perhaps the *croon 1-ad nuuosioded ini
dr'.ving off the onemy raidin~g forebs. Had 1'. reaaized that ac~tually tro~y
h~d xiot done so, but that instivaAA there had been Pn almost open lane ton

hi; truamports and cargo shipt.6 for the paat two ho'u-s, he -would ýw.ve sx-
pf)ignoed grosit *onr~srn, AE it wfts, he oconluded the~t th~ev ooutiay'i of
hhis tentative plan of retirtrag at about 0650 was no~w oven m~ore urigmt
thanus he ad originally tboughit. He %ust depart or luaQ his shipsi He
ocald not be delaytdl ryan thno.g the Coigunddixig t~'era1, ?--rs' Marine,
tdriviainr had not' yet returned from Tuloagi. with tLi4 logistiocs infoA-m-tIiti-A
up~in whiah CTF 62 tent4Lt~'eiy planned to ban* the tine of his w5.thdram":
h~p now reaohidd a A~eoisian to set hie vitharnA'a. time at 0850. For at
04:55 h. reloased. two measagivs. Tim, first m~ addrossed to Co~ £aaai
Force, gwnd reads "It is urgent for týhia form~ dw,oar; this area OGSOLO*
The sooor~d ztessage, addressod to CTG 62.6, rvo,.t "If CAVIýRA cannot
Join retiremwet In time, she abou1d bo deas'.royed. Our departure urg~t$"***

The decision to destrol the CANBEWJ was probably au oxtrmosly diff t-
'r-It deanzein for CT? 6-2 to nae-be .He of grvie k-- tet i ther* MS an
ov-r"'a1. skso.'kag of Ullied amibatiant, &LIps In theý Pacific, and that every
SkIA; me~ Ti . focr isiutre operstiras. fle h&d exrya reason to tsar that

o. wAi oruioers, if not already suan', would pr-obably be ouat of aotion
xYor afne tiase whiile undorgoing repairs., Finclly, At I prnbablot that he
oonplidorod the effect that the destrucotion of Vta '@JrK m~~~ight hrvt, on
Auatraiinn publio opinion.

He apposrs to have based hie 6*~olsicvi on tho followings S& was ro-
trnjh1. oould not tow the CAN3&dU away vithitt skir cover, me be would

ne~roly invite japanese attack up~m her - either by eari ov airorauft-
Fod~ w~uid probably lose ths.r.oiy not m~ly the CAdK'WiA but ale* me~ or more
of tite towiuij ships, whii~h ixecsasarily wouild be cruisars or destroyvre.
Hv could FA loav, her to fall Iintc, Japcnese hends, for '.f iuot i~alvaged
by then, &~t least she would be thorough~ly soarohW'4 and studied.s The
cor?9at-ess of this dwisoai ore u owt,,at; by thn, I3outivs Offi*-
aer, CIINDIaU who l"ter stated, *It -isi realized -the pcsition *us
L)Cpioleeiz auA orders vor* 16ivon at approximately 0516 to stop e."frites tio
ihave ti. sailp and to preapare for abandoning. Tle liit Pit et;. tilm, had
inaro~seJ1 toc a-bomt cieventtee degree. mad thecre had '.o9 lzternal explo-
sions and m~ablringb.'re

At 051b, CITT (12 inteireaptd a messugv frmn the FMLPH TAJB0T tv
OTG WA. statin& that tvhe bad betu bsdly dszmagpd end needed I-Alp,

C kt in ~por, PT7~~J gareaw-.thlbeny Bureýoe Shilps,
Aapvii; kith-f9th, 1942, Sioriel. 001. zAgtst XSth. 1942.
CKY 62 Xiazs~toh CA17l75, "~gust 1942, .1; C?( SP~
f "srtort of Exer~itiv'e Offioo.r GASHERRIA, to -T" 4A (CTG 624!) aoa-ernm-

i ',one tý-f CANSERM;A Amgvt 1'ý,h S'2



At 0525.. he w~s sure of gAnfire on becring 290 0 (T) from hiR posi-
t4.o4 but he did "+ !mow the source of It - a& he later indioatod in a
dispatch vo CTF 61.. This firing. which oeased at aboot 0527, wae
exchanged between the PATTERSON and the CH4ICAGO which had mistax*u one
another for eneay knd had opeaed fire, fortunately without dxmkp,

By this time, CTF 62 was boooming oouceened about his ur.loading cp4ra-
tions which had been interrupted by the trensports and o.-.rro ships gettinA

undetway at 0150. At sunrise. 0632, he noteo that they were still underway.
It is not ofjear whether he had heard "s yt frma tho Cc•aanding General,
First Marl.ne WDvisioA as `.o th# logistics r6q.direments at Tul•gi, Cer-
ta;rtiy thLt. Ccmmnding General had not a s et returned to the MoCAXLEY.

The Com.nding General, First Mam.h Divisizu has reoently stated that,
after he' -Ad ocI&ulted with the senior officer4 att Tu3ag - COMTRANS[JV
BIGrT*e and tbe Conmmndir General Group YOKE (Tula•)'s* - apprently on
board the ; ,ensport WMVI-LI, he had sent CTF 62 a dispatih u• TBS voioe
redio from the SO1Y.HARD (probably initiated after 05,0 vhen 4a had r&t-,v4ned
on bc&ard the SOUTHARD)ý$O** This dipatch %,a not available tn this study.
Powever, Comss-idin& General, First Marine Dvision states that to the best
of his reaolle*tion he reported uthat there was a day and a. hwif cf fir*
of amxunitim awhore, that there ima approxiJaxay three dayip, ,-l'.=
that the island hr.d not btvu oompleotely secured; that TF 62 should not

boli uutil more .. Axnttior, and ratiuni were put ashorej an that hI
urgvd it least •ix hours more unlcading btfi:re sailint."****Q Whether or
not this 4m.mtp rp finally received by the MoCAWLSY (CTG 62's flagship)
oarmot b5 dsetam d; but it ig !&o=n that the SOUTHARD adseavorod to
%,n t tbroush.ut the reominder of the nkght.s*e**

RoLei'ed or no'c, it se.ms olear t-e-t CTr 62 kning at this time that
he had nrt %uocee'dxi In landing zdoquate supplies sinem his 2325 con-
feroree owit'h the COwanding General, First Marine X.vision and CTG 62ý8.
He had lt'•r"•s thAl in part fr= hiz Assistant Chief of Staff'v*** who
stateds "I h.d p4-rmonall visited Cost of the transpo.-ts of the Tulagi
Transport Group that night -id. (had) urge4 the C( umxndin Off ioars, in-
oluding ;he Transport Group .'cm.7fnder,.* to get supplies unloaded, stating
that these were ,%driral Tu-mn'rls orders."

*Aotien R4poA7017i-i-at Rth, TAF
eC 0aptain George b. Aahe, U1N.

B*rigadier Genarml WV2.t lAa H. Rupertus, USMC.
sso. War Diary, f)'01!rHARD, .August 9th, 1942.

so*** Letter Maroh 26th, 1949, frwft (eeral A.A. VYdegzift, US*, (Bet),
to Commodore R.W. Bates, USN (Ret), Head of Depar'ent of Analyuis,
U.S. F&TRI War College,

.e*so• tettir daroh &Oth, 1960, frm Bri4pdier Gemeral H.D. Linscott, CSMC
tI'Ccg~dore RW. Bats, USR (Re-), Remd of Department of Armlysis,



CT 62 cate asain had to ehooso be am two alternatiws, Should
he rwls until bh had lmnded muftieieat smpneios to insure that the

oarir". eamtat power waa dequate to asomplish its objeotives =d tha.•o-
b7 trke the oh.se of losiag may of his shipal or should he ratire
pr=W tly, bhar.,ag Iu mind that be %.uld Whroby be Jeo~prdiisig -the
P11.kod JUnd operatiocs through laek of msftloeni. logistio support and
threatming the cemplete failu" of the ontire oporat•oa? Be did not
long delay In his deoision. be oorrootly dool•d to rmaln, sad at 0441
Inforapd CT? 61 of this decision " folloss IUnable depart as planned
boomaeo Sasufriont supplioe have been landod, Ifluest air oover for
attack an -im paurface forces this area,,** 2n this essa•a, C"? 6 had
plaial.1- lafexr thet ay losses whiah his sommd night suffer hile
.loading oe the 9th - with or withimt air oover - were mom warrented*

This me a rereal of V-t decision expressed In his dispatch at 0108
wherein he had stated that It iusA raoeary to ,tire to &Toid unarrent-
ad loss, and is en eozellent example of Ca? 62'. ability to rsoopmise that
the situation had ohbanbg - a prisary qualiioation for comnd.

At 0644, COMM= YOUR reported the ASTIA was in flmea, =Ad four
destroawo were pieking up her survivors.

A few mamut;e later, CT? 62 reported to CTG 62.6 along similar lines.
*ASTOKA cn fire, Captain and orew trylig to cva* £Lyparently QUIJCY snko,

NU news VINCWn. Deliea" TAL1T misnk. Believ ships ran Into submarine
and surfase torpedo trapomS* This dispatch revsals t.A confusion whAch

me in CT? 621. a rnd, eviL at this late hour, icnaerning the nature of the
night battle and once again points out the necessity for a subordinate to
keep his interested ocouanders infoimod vs to the progress ad nature of
any action in which said sutordinat may' be ran ogde

Bee daw and about 0700, trsxnsports and oar'go ships, which had
been milling arouvd In !on 3ottoa Sound, had rwturued to their anohor-
ageb and tad o iooA anloading apin.

At 0700, most likely both CTF 62 and CTG 62.6 received the report
from the SN" JUAN if her radcr oontaot onm aunidetified group of planes.
(Actually, tioy were the SARiuGA searah planes). CTF 62 or CTG 62.6w or
bothg, then ordered Fire Support Group kI'n. which inoluded the SAW JUAN,
MOI58 sad BYCHMN, to return to Transport Area IM and to be prepared
to do battle thar..'.**

Abcut this tim,9 CT? 62 cwnoed receiving reports coonernivg sub-
marinas in Irm Rattan Sound. At 0708 he reoo•ivd rich a report from the
WILS(Ni at 0712 from the MUGFORD. Actually there wore no Japanese sub-
mrinss in the arse. until after sunset on Auguat Mth.

0 Mr 6, D.upatch "61M, xigusE 1912 to C"? 61. -
se Remarks by CTG 52.6 'fight Aotiou off Savo Island, August 9th. 1442*

to CTF 62, ngust llth, 1942.
*' Aotion Report, CG 64,4, Report of Aotion Tula-Ousadaloanao August

3tb-10th, 1942, Serial F%2#q/Al5-3((01), Aaugust 13th, 19292



Daritl this times. CrV l2 roeaivgd, either diresotly or thro~igh Inter-
aeptinmi, 1laitQ4 Sufarmatiozu from time to tiwi from those destiroyimre
mkiih os e sap.pd in reooverixg survwivors and trying~ to -salvage t1e
AS?VUIA.

At 074?, the WNUTFARD, closed the M@CAWMF uxM transf,,ýrred the Clo-
mending Genersa, First Marine Division sand his steff to that 3hp-How- .
erver8 It appi,;&r that the Commaisoli- General, Firet Marine Diviv.-Io, sa~d
his staff, & AG not aot~Qall7 beard the MemAXLY as It vao n~~v for the
Commanding 0eneral to pro,~~~ ashore to Giuadalcanal to rojciza his Alviiion
hoad,=Lvrterssoo It ise not~ clear whether he dilsaxssod ma:ýirs with CT? (
at this tins but !.t sow- probable that he hold a on.sti at the
pnzavpy abile Vt e mbers of CW (32's stoff, wh were -,ith his, ciixfd
Iabc*rd the M*"VML3 by cargo nec... V C?? 82 had net heerd before of the
general situation it Tulagi he was now Informed*

At 0600, CT? 02 1.~5 Ged that C?? 61 whould be advised as to the
rogross of #the aation. go &Qnt his by disps:46h HRavy actionmw oontijuse

tOW t=_ Yore of our shirt in troubles diaworinoc UA tb re."
Why 'he did not, at thiha timalb advise CTT 61 of thib pazb1. lost of the
qUINCY and UtLBT, of his lack of news of~ tý,.q vh~oi~DTss, and nf tbo5~r
on'the AOT(ORIA - informationi 'at4oh he had given o'vvr one hour earlier to
CG 82.6 -is niot imom. Perhap~s he 4Iesixe4d to reapor,ý d.vfinite intern-
tior- r~t4Cr then sarulsr,

,.1ao at 08000 CT7 62, vb *&as %verr of~ thie ceooWr bcubes ra m The
0TVVEJ183 drepping pbotographsa n Ouaa-ialoezaal Beach, sent tmesa plaziou
rt iat** zmkags thrmagh Or-ange Banos "To Mdviral Flet~hor firou A~miral
Tuarne? -. Appreciato knowinig Ad~~rol Fletcher,' % plan by **aag. drop******
At this t~inn CTF 62 did not rvilia. that CTY 614. had not. reowoved either
hi. (01013 4or Usa OZ45 mssapiso

ix 0640. CTG GE, 6 !1* thv AUSTh&IIA roeeived vee froan PA .~a watLhe
an Brugaintillc Island that he hoad heard a formation of aircraft going
southeast,***** -%nd ;vAasd thig vord to CTY 62 who ýwedilately broadvust
'ui air raid alert. 1Docause of th!.s okltrt, all transports omased unloadin;
tot underway - on ovdarr this time - wari assumed a formantiorn to r~epel air
attuikok*e...u Vff 62 3.lso immediately itfonsed CT? 01 by dis~atchs

_D1 60U.Ai1, Auzgust Mt, 1949.
ow-s Let~er kt~sh !40th.. 1960 i'rui Brigadier General H.D. Linsoott, 'USW

to Comidao? RU, Wongs, UM~ (Rot), "'*ad of Departmentb of Aýaly-~
zie, 11.8. Nawi Wk.? College,

so* CT? PIM VLutak 062100, August 194P to CT? 61.

000' CUP 619.1 Vasma1 Disjwteoh 082139, Augurt 1942 to CI? 61.
2aval VAhip.
so** Wr IWCT IsAmq'ot fk.14,edAtmReport POTO #UE

Caone tang First Ba~tla o~r 8ava Tsiand, Serl~al A710606/i, Anvmst
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QUINCY sunk by -trpldoes and gpnZIrc a•.r attaek e ioute.,

The warning of approaching Japanese plieas must have been lisoourag-
Ing to CTF 62, for kw could plainly sa that if air alerts more to be
routine a12 day with the result that his transports and eargo ships would
be kept muderuLy during dayligfh, he adi.ht not to eblo to di~iiharge suffi-
cleat supplies to permiv bin depart~re that day.

In oeanjunotion r~th this air raid warning reveived from a coast utoher
cm BouWLInville Island - there mm also the radar contact of the BAN JUMS
an t" Jtpanee soarch plane whiah had arrived over Iran isottcw Soumd
shortly a/toe 0COe.'* Certainly the senasiirity of the units of Tw 6P to
air attack us ohrmiae

In the neantime, CTF 62 anxiovAly a.aited *omn r~ply from CTF 61.
Be know that that Conzider and the oarridrs wore within opmratin• radius
ot Tuligi, for the SARATOGA search plaons end the two socut bmoLrr frca
the IRTET YISS hod tooe overhead at 0710. CTF b2 appeart to L•tev hoped
that CTF 61 would then approolato the orvical naWur# of the situaatio
confrantinx his - as prDaented in the vri., dispatches whion h" lId sent
ince 0100 -' and that 'F 61 wuld take nsa• rmsi-Aiw ao n ation*

At 0916, CTF 62 reoetred a report of a subtAarine opviting !n tue
vicinity. This wa. a tales conta•te

As the operations o resouing survivors were rayortod by the destroy-
ers to CT? .32, 1.e 'owo aware of the ertent of the uaig of..-ted by the
Japaneze night attaoko By 1025. he kinew thme VINCMNES had sunk at 0246
with heavy or.sualties, He so informad CTF 61...' By 1048, he was inforua-
od by a dislateh from the Comwardi4 0ffi.ocr, ASTO?..A - tranamitted through
CMThNR(H TD) in the )OPKINS - t:.At there was a ohanoe that the burning
ASTORIA nsiht be saved by teildg her through Lengeo Charmel to Etateo He
informed CTF 61 to this offoet, addings 'Movomwets rvqiaire proteotion
whioh I unable to providse."e*s Thig appetl so t to have been VT? W s
last attempt to obtain CT? 31's support.

By 1100, it is probable that CTF 62 wonderzd why un Japsntse air
attecks hMd been mode on hie ocm A, for the logitel tiva for as air
atteok is vhen an enemy is disabled, disorpnised, and possibly dmeoral-
ised. Perhaps he oonoludena - as did CTG 62*.6 - that the semy air lospes
had been so rerious as to proevnt sauh -n attaok being smAe. Aotvally a&
has been pointed Qut previously, this was not the caeo for the Japanese
air attack group had been diverted +o attack thot JARVI8 at 1300s. SIAte the
JARVIS was w•.thout radio oamimitlons, CTF 62 vs never informed of ha:..

0 7BýTIFfspafth 082151. Mguptt 1942 ta MY! 61.
Lt Action Report BAN JUAP, Report of Aotion, Tulagi-GQuAloLnal, Lurt
6th-lOth, 1242, Enclosure (A), Serial 001, Auguat lzh, 1942*

*so CV? 62 spae1oh 082325, August 1942 to CTW 61.
teo* CTF 62 Dispatoh 082368, AAagv.• 19U4 to CTF 61.
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ginea no Jspeneis air attg!~ok had~ .atexialized by 1100, M7' 62
direoted the tr'ep~rt~s and o"rgo ship. to return to tVieir berths, 5a
bad L1.es1M, determiintd, Wh.le his ships. wre underway during th, air raid
saert,, that the oriti osi items of supply for the Uarines ashore at TulagjL
voer In the hold. of 'she UYIMLIZ ZuILm, =A PRZBITUIT JACU(CS, and that
t~mt need~d at Guadel.ma1 were j&~ the 1HZYWOD* . ordered these ships
to ~smnlwoadlug ý;perationsoo Dsoi acered &11 other ships oemeet the
EhI!W, whta% was still attsmpý;&r to !Am the ASTORIA at this tiwe - t
bci~ielial boat& anid 2ripare to sortime$*

As his trmnsporta and ooreinlng vessels were retuarning to their
re.opootive umloadiug &rreas. CTY 32 t~am*O, his attentmio to the survivors
of tiae nibt ar~aieer otima~ Ooaiawly there w'mre viy wounded aum vt
kLad apmt Murs in t~xe mte- w~ thout medioal @attantims~ FPrtharware* the
crawled oovnditiow.ý la the resoulag .setroyers interferodyith thsir battle
a'ffiaiIsoy. Now that his. trianport. were beginning to drop their andhorepe.
the -rirst opportunity inrose U~ care for the sur~ioiysre espeolially the'
woucAldo At l119, i ordered tho ALCUThA tto Irvocod t* t~we ITORIA sand
inaks her in tow, ,an ord5ered the DUCW*)AX ost. bj th& ASYOTAUtoj

IROPrIU, HYM and WIA7 letO Ar." nkyr

By 1 2 WOb CTIF 62 "bincrv~d th-t. the til~mding orwratioiis had been

fully rewes~id~o je miotid e transport Zw- the sur vivors and at 1300p

ceptd t~+. fflmar's &ttpaT.wah addre-ised to 00fIOPAC Ma-rising his
(CTY 0J21P) reports ivo hunae*'.os His wetiaoi to CT) We' fMal oammt
iz the, ftbovo diapatnh - nastelyt "11r.mot Turner 'to wauke reportis direst
,;0 N*As inro to a*," - is nowtor. rpwr$4d, but ran readily be asazadsed*
CTT 6" now Jwvw thxt. he maould ro-eire no su~pport rx" either 'CP 61 or
VTG 81.1. N w1mc vLun 'i that, in ritra of' tk.. rotirfmamn of C?? 61 with
fG 6Old. he waummtInaS..1y beooae the Ofloar-Lai-Taoti~ti C~ommusd of mhat

veminen thtem~a it -fe origiral ~pdtmyFaroe, TIP 31-o It asems
gurisiz& that. he hiad no~t been irnf orm~d d!.reatly by OMMPCt4TOR or by
C-17 61 of' the departure of CTIP 81 with TG (1l919 In addition he had not
bowk "4rtse1 of his swim suooesision to eaow-A or of hias eiporior's plans?

Autiom Report MPTM Re.port of r!mpput i aaoo--lrd
firou.. "&ueat fth-fth, 1942, Soe1al 03),W, August. 12th, 114k.)
Ui Ati.00 Rep(Ort, * IS'LCX'MU Report. Qf Aotiom f' Othizdaloatiu Inland.
lolvem lelards, 1August 7th,, 6th, ozd Mt, 1942, An~ipst lfth', 1242.

*k* Atiwm Report W)PITWP Rteport of Ent-iaont in OUAftlo~dua1-Ploridh
Area, Mpapst lthr-4th, 19U, Rerial ,.06%, August 12th, 1942,

so*** MY 61 ic~patch 090315, Mzgust 19,1k ttv CI-0SOPAC V
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ge therefore re-eitimated the aituation, poesibly about an follwo*s
He had reason to belirv. that subgrines we~e in the area, and suapsoted
that nore would soon arrivc there. He also had reason to believe that
the Japenieso oomander vould not sllow his ships to rawin In Iran Bot'van
Sound fro* from air attacks* No probably felt that - in viow of the
nearness of Japanese air basex to the northwest - those Cý.r attaoim would
gradually 12.reaae in Uxtoels~ty and ferocity, an the oti~sr hend, he
realiaied that the Marines would be left In~ a precarious position ashore,
should be leave before muffle4 ant supplies had beeni laneied. And yert, the
cxpected Japaaese sit atta.!rs would mako It more and norie dif.'iall to
land supplies in the 4aytime. and the Japan.,. swbmari me' would eke it
almost impossibl, at night.. Ihir vas air ady apparent, for the posali'Kl-
ity of ktir %aýtok tkVis very morning had easetA the .;raaisports to be delayed
in unloadiag for hours, CT? 62 knew that less than hkif of the sixty days
supplies anJ1 ton unftn of tire, which he bad brought' with his. had been
unlos~dtoi Aotual2~y, vbore wor but four =11ts of fire available asho~re
at ?.ilagi-Guadaloonaloo Realtsing, the difficulty of gotting supplies
aah-re and ftlly ipprreoiatlng the fact thftt practically no supplses had
be~s landed all day,** he decided that aiothing w&6 to 'ýe gained )0*y re-
muninig, He tboerflore gave orders to retire*

S& dir-a -'-' 'tet aoiw. arp s hips in AroA Xka&, con-

nisting of 'ý FULLIM AbARICA3 L-90109, BKZUA!RIX, BAM~UMT, LIBRA,
MYITER LUM(T-7, ?QKUS"Ti, A!?P1.GWSE, CR?,SC3T CITY.. AZUMA and HZY-
W01.D, pl~'s ý,,he .sowrtifg screwn 3opos.4 of the CHICAGO, Mm!Z BQU NUM
TW', F'MTEW310A, MIET and NUMXOR1, ander wram~nd of Comunier Tralaipcrt
ctroup 'a&Y, wre to Cvt u.idervy rnt 1500..'.o By a&.out 1520 all ships
wvre underw4y and proceed~ing to form orolilng disp-ýsitionoo#* This group
passed L~ngp raxwel on route o Jr... at 1830. spaed fourteen knot**

CTF 62 In the NtChWSY had i~xnrhil. mcvoc; to Arec fTfla He dia out-
ed that the trandpoeta and nir~p shipps in Area YOKA oaaAstint of the
IUoCANLRY, PRISIDMT HLYNS, FR!ESIDW~ ADAMS, PP-ES1031? JACKSON, ALOHI EL,
WIVILLE and 73ILTW, plus the sor~suiing ships, SM~ JUJW, 0STRALIA. HDERUT,
TkhN5i0lV INSYN, BUYLL, WILSON, ~WNSS, EMmANAN, SmWR7IL), R&GJZYA, H91S.
BLUR,~ BELSY wer,e to got amdermy ,. 1700,*o* By 2917, this proip )eii~

* ~forod appre~adoh dispositicim AR-41 smd at 2024, the group headed ornt to pass
throizgh L~mg Channal ~ifinh they cleared at 2145,e Formation UR-4 van
saimla'. to AN-3 except the SAN JUAN uas Waid. with the AUSTRALZA and HO.'
BAST In the rear.*s.M

At 2310, CT? 62 net. *ours* li0O(T)s apood twelve knots andi hsad*4,
for Ucomea.

The. First Offtenive, page 911
so Coamadimg General, First Idarinis LW.Iisionui. Fimil Report au oiaa6.a-

oanal Operations, Phase 11 (From "V3 Hour t~o Nvening, h&Aurt 9th)

~*s kAoton Reports of V~arious Ships Inrý,lvedo

ooo. War Diary OM JUAN August %3th. 194L,= C 1~ Pspoatoh fuIOGOO, hAugust iL42
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(b) OPULAMIS OF Mr 61.

MT? 81 Contimied to operate Wt~th OTO 61.1 on Aupipst 9th %a. he had
an Am~pO, 7th and 6,4h - neositesrily boeause, be mas a pert of it Iin the
role of CT-3 61.1*1 wadv as owh a subordinate cerriar group Coummider
under CTG SioiS Be was xvattig a repxy fros, CsSOPAMFR to hic dispatch

Ofth, siwuld the reply fran CMPAC7T~R be iii the negative. B had a&I-

raady detersizred the a&rea wherein te plsazwd to operate TO 611 t In
presume also t~mt he had be"s tbi1.kiwg about the effect his request for
the retirmant of the osurier forca voiald hae. an CT? 62., For r'~~owns
luflbflwn, h6 bftA failed tq qa4ers 0thaft fivero He does vot appear to haew
mades toy serious effort. to asc4ertain the s.t~us of the operations In tho
Tuls.A.-Omadaloamal Area. It se~suz clear that CT? 61l oonvidered hiase12
more the C.ainnder of thop carrier for*e than of the Exy ditionary foaoe
mad that, in puah ;pit*, be opom~tod. a1u.ost indapendaitly of CT-P 82.

At 030U - stit~ou&) It oamu~ot. be dofinitely so utated - '1.t appears
hij$.ly probablo that he hearA1 the same flash report which *a* heard by
COG 41.1.2 In the OT7RM-S, :1ndicat!.ng that some type of surface action
vat tranpiring irL tiw Tahi~ia~~1 ~ '%me va probably the
diti;tah frm~ the CHICAOO to M.? 62A, vbarebi the CHJICAL)O reported thnmc
she haA bv*;: t-,rpedoed, that the CAMBVI1 was on fire, and that esamy
ships were firing rr,* ieawart,**e

CTW C1 should now haew been seriouuly oorverrcod rogr'rding the opera-
tionx of T? 624 P~r - as has been ý,oInted out earliar - he )mew that the
latter terk force had niot ai "~t amootpl A its operations in the ?u).agi-

fta.mlanal Ares. CTF 61 war responsible for *ho sjucoess of the bavio
oper,.tlon therej and therst,ýro he could not properiy have viwaed with
oomplaoenoy vnq counrteraction in suah st~amsth as to acriouuly damiage
several. of CTP 62's heavy cruisers. Be oontinaed an his cours. of 1200(T)
st f!1ftoq k~iots for t tism, aaiti~ng furthor divlesoamxt@*

At 0330 he received the long avaited dispatahv** frows CCUSOMAF0R,
authorizing the retis t of rO 61.1 and dd eoting that force 1.0 Nei At+
sea to the westvarl of the lin,& Rspt ritu Sant-, Zfate. it CM) he ohsangd
ooursem to the right to 0500(T'). Bcause of tha nature of the dispositioni -
thr,-e carrier tasi groups IL an eq&u1&iteral tr~iengloe of' five aiaes an eac3h
sidt - the ohomngea of course rado by TO U&Ii~iviuully t4ok t~hirty ainutes
to ibxocues. It Is assumed that CT? 81 orsi1daltod with his staff as to trhe
advisability of either reaaidnlg in the area until he had gainr4 a correct

W*i -iary, TFOT. TeTT-4 August 9JL7T-h, 192
*.CHICAW3C Dispatch 081M4, kugaast 1942 to AUSt~a1I.

*m* CMNSOPA(MR Dispatch 001.1s.4, August 1942 to CTF 61.
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I&roO18tion of the setuat.oall at lazli-C•-odalcanal, or of retiri-V4 '-
medtately. it is poselblo that he expected to hear fru CTF 62R, or %a
frcm CCE80PACIM with voltion to the wit'umtion, but he ihoar4 nkothing
Nrther at this time No fimally beaded moutNsst ot 0430, and ovawwosd
Mes r~tirwemnt frois the area.

In line with the abowe, tr-' 62 had actually originated a m&xag at
0345 stating *Smfao attaok r. vereoo coordistGd with uso of al.rorft
flareov. CHICAW0 hit torpedo, CAWBKR on finr.os Por @ove u o rea-
&on this message was not reeived by CT? 61 until about eight hours later,
or tt 1163e This vas e.ireaely unfortunate, for CTF 61 might possibly
have delayed his retirement in order te take orfansive, otion agKinst the
Japanese cruiters.

At this timn (that is, at 0430) TO 611 was but I•8S miles southeast
of the Japanese Cruiser Foroc end therefore wo•tld have been within esay
bombing ranp of that force at dam, had it onutinued an to the north-
west* This tkoeht vas adwanaW repret/lly by CTG 6i.i.2 idho stetod,
*Prompt eport of the mituatim might bave permitted aircraft units frcvA
G 6a1.1 to participate and en•p smy foroes presente,'s

CT? 61 did not direct any morning nearohes In addition to thut al-
leroase heZ radiusof fe'-oL of the 3 :Uos planes, clearly Indicates

that be had definitely closod his sind to the operations in the Tulagi-
Guadaloawal Area, insofar is ussiatance fron his carrier planes was
ooreooned. He was no nmore interested i• moantg fueling plans.

At 0740 he ohanged course tv 210(T) in order to comply with the
Point Option SivE% the SARATOMA searoh plenos.

71o herd nothing further from any chip of TY 62 until about 0800
when flash reports from the ?luagi-Ouadaloaval Arsa were reseivod in tho
oarrier fores - notably in the WTWIWPRISS - indioating apparent surface
aotion with dange by @=fire mnd torpedo.esto It is not clear exaotly
hat these fr.sh reports weres but one of t1us. - apparently reoeived at

0600 by %M? 61 - seem to havs been from CT? SFuho reported "Heavy
aotione ontine to weetu. ;: -i More if our ships in trouble* Submarines
In arO&."** CT 61 appeare to have mado no effotrt to learn *hat infor-
nation had been heard within TO 01.14 Indiosting a serious lack of
acpreiation of the situation in Iron Botto Bound. Mother this was due
to a falluro to reseive enov,%W of those reporta on whieb to base a doot-
sign - the oss aw, atated by CYG 61.1o.,s. cr whether it vas due to ths
taot thst CTF 61 bad 6eo*1sd to oontAte to retire sud to disregard his
iM/rsaetio* is unknom; b it Ic ol.ar that he took no offeasive action

62 0615 MURIS EVt 912., t; MY? 81.=
. War D4,iy CTO 819.*2 (CTF 16) August 9th, 1942.
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At 0S639, CT? (11 received a. dispat.-h fras CTF 62, relayed viras.aa Jy *oy
the "C~P, the text statings *Ap.?reciatoe knowing A1-4ral F.istaohr' a plan
by me.ssage drop*"* IT? 61 must bavw bean saw~wlvt ourprised. at this, a~s
he had ruoeived little informatlon tram '7TF 62 -)ono,*m~ng the diavvlopmmts
of the W-W~h battle and prob.'hly waxndervd vt~mt soti-in CT? A2 anticipated
raosi-Anga lUnfortunatslys he tA& n~ut an yet roneivedl either of CT? 62's
two disput#3hea, on* origirate4 at 0106, the ot~lirr at 0641. in the first

dispatch -drafted before thr nig~i actiov had oocurred -CT? 62 bad

all ships temporarily to avoid uan1earrnts41 loss,** !no the seond4 usessa&e,
CT? W2 reported that the plumed de~irtixre, of TF 62 wb~ bein~g dUlayed
and requested airiovs .mor atob- anrnw surpprt feoured In. the withraw

At 030 he o.-ingsearch coi.dian.ed by the SARATOGA'sa plan4ps was
aoupete CI 61leammed that th.o searches had beon neptiro but that

thefliht ad bsevedthe JAEW1S retiring from the areatee*o* Course
was then, Pt 09'6.v o!~cnvd bac)k to 1400,(T), the ..etirommlt couW3se By
oolnoitdaio, it happened that at tkis very sajo tine, Camn&Wsr Japanese
Crizisr Force had resohet' the 300 wLl* radius from the position he figuhre-

adto bew "i pri-ibablo lazttion of Che iPlied narrisT forit,- Pnd had
crrectly dooided that kie would no togs be In danger if sattack by AlieL2d

oarrier-basad bomoers. He hecd thervdtorl *1louvd frca thisty kniots to
twenty knot.u at this tine, bad divitled ',is foroe i.nt.o tm groups and had

direseted each cif theme Gro-aps to procosi independently. Thus by 0935, ths
two opposing Cc~n'anderr. siparstod Vy a distente of 390 ailes, were re-I
tiring ir. opoositA diroctions. Insofar as they wcre oonr,*med,, the
battle, was ove4r

tt 1000, it is pL,'bable - thoug~i th~ere is no oanfirmation of this -

that CTr 61- received lzýormtica from tne NTflPRSE (cTG 61.1.2) that
the pilots of cortair planes trou the UTMPB13, which haqa tomn sent ao
Guadaloeria1 t4 de~liver photograp~hs, had been queried6 on 1_b2ir ret~rn aýC
had repmurced that they saw no evidence there inither of surfa.* iaction or
of Goneaysbpsoe

At 101)9, 0?? 61 received trcv CTAJ 41.1 a partial. translation of a
Wablol mesan&, fras CT? 62....... This was tli. vanstgr wherein CT? 62
stated that, owing to the abooeoe of air mpooart, toý votld 'h. required

l YG6.-1.3 (Tef is., Isa d% i
CT? 62 Dispatch 081.405 Augargt 1942.

* Cif 62 tdipatcAi M!1INI1 Lusust 1942..
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tn withdraw all ships tsapporwazly,* This 4ispatoh appears to have beea
the first indrvtioui that CTTP 61 had re'eived from CY? 62 that it vwe
neoass&Y7 IM vithdrew tht evrfxce forces that ey,, although it io not
improbable that he may hays ostiamte that this mas a distinct possibl-
lity.

Snortly after l110C, the SARMGOA doteotad a "bgyN by radar. bear-
ir4 to +he northwest it a F&aug of about 1.55 miles. This *bopey* -Ao
traoksd ft r a few siaQtos an~d wa found to 'be un a oourse to the a~uth-
euss' at the alrad a'ý a 1.nd-bai~od bomber. 1hkdor the $QJweat ol' thiis nes
aituaticim, CYF 61 Itzoodistely sent n dispatchfos ~.igQati~ng, hiaw@t L~e
Offieer. in-TIL~tioal Canmnd of -the narrier tor-3s and dirsoting 0C.G Mel.
to asirm-w oo'imazd of alroraft operations*** A th-. seine time, he also
diracted CTG 61.1: "Double the Combat Air Patrol%"*$** andv uSteaud by
fo- air attaok%." i: Task Group 61,1 Lsroaatoly went ýo Goa~oral Qasrtora
In ths meantime, flight decks were roeaied to luwuoh fighters,

At 1140, the WASP repo&r*4 sighting a %%itarino, and CTF 61 manouver-
od TG 61.1 to avoid it* TnAe swemver doleyd sonswtiat the launching of
tht Intercepting and patrolling fighter gvY%ýupse

oci ring dispatahes from Turner desaribing heavy looese in ktrideiers In
enpgveen~t whiah ooottinuer to vescwIrar~ Are you rooeiving ~1?*S

The *~bogey' turned nut to be a U.S. Armkr B-17*0..P. CTF 61 twire-
f^r* lisoontinued h13 AL alert, not Condition of 1Readinsas Two, an4 aisusued
a cruizing dispositioun probably Atesignwd against vuba&.iro'es

At i415, CT? 61 se~t to ON1S0PACFC' a dispatoh whiah czontainedg, in

toto,, aýl swssagra which CTF 62 had xeit his, oonctornkng the lossiae and~

Ssu~afer-d by his oommnd during the night sotion,, indifating that
the heavily damagvd ASTOR76, wvlld be tov'.d to Ifato as tto 741y chance to
saye horl &nd that this novm~et 'rqi~rpd protoot4kon which Lvp CYTF J2,
was unable tý rvdetec It is appaecat frow. this dispatch that at
this, t1"i - tiolve hourb after the battle - CT? 61. hsd Infortatlo'ni show-
in6 that the qflINCY "ri VIMMM1 had 1'.en sunk ftnd that this CHICAGO,
ASTOR~IA end CANIBk'LRR hal been hobviV1, davged. Der~pite this kzw,3weda,;
CTF 61 still appear3 to iarv~ shciv little oancoer. He 69e106 tP have
felt that, now that he had been direotod to retire,, he no lana~or bAde eny
direct. respmv~ibiliý.y f~r the operations in the Tuiagi-GuadaloazaI kroa*

* ~ Avigust 194k t', CF V61.-
ccCYI 81 Visual E43patoh 09W.Z14, Aiaguat 1942 to CIL 6101W2 (CT? 16),

and CTG 61.1.3 %'CTF ",S).
c.CT? 31 Visual Dispatah 090014, August 1942 to CT3G 6.1 (MT? 18).

*.cCTF 61 Dispeitth 0WE3~, kAgupst 1942 to COM1OPACF1DR&
o*cc. War Diery, SARATOGA t.igus-z 9th. 1942.

MI.. F 81 Dispa~oh 090311& Aiguat 1942 to (N01'ACM0R. *



This supposition is borite out by the fact that he adede the abov dispatob
to 0ODOPAOR with tha foliowing illvdrnating words: "Direst Turner to
asks reports dirtot to you, info to un."*

It it asumsed tbat, *e tise mfter 1715, CrF 61 wAs nrorud by
CTG 61.1 that the afornoon search made by the UITA ISP betmoe' beer-
iz.p 0550(t) and 2350(T) t" a distonoe of 1W0 milis had been no•ativo
bt thrAt certain sub-amotors to thm sauihnat had not tully b.. searoh-
*I, owing to bad wastbar.

At 1800, cry 61 obana*d the f~tst mitwoo to ISCO(.Z), It took twmty-
six minutes 'to ooAple•t thii ahange of s oure.

At 2100j, he ohangod the fleet ooursi, to 1OT? aA wautinued the-*-

on at f!i.tee knts****

(a) oPRLOJOP CTG 61.1

CTG 61.1 ocuduotod sir uperatione throughout tho 9th as follows
(a) oebet air and Lnti-,asbrine oower tor his wa- taes roroe., b) a
seareh to support a rosoce oporatir, of CT? 63, (a) •arobes to scwor tho
rewtirqzt of his ovan task force, mnd (d) a flight -'%, Tulagi to delioer

__ma p1ntain'ah. No ooC.bat air ooWer or awr support was provided T? 62

because TO 61.1 was retiring.

The weather oonditiona in the vioinity of the task forec wares high
aoattered clouds, val.bility twelve mles*, gentle northeasterly aurfaoe
winds. flying o~nditions averagee.

Lt 0300. CTG 61.1.2 (CMT 16) in Vw NrRPiISE heard a flsh report
Indioating that oam bype of surfaoeo ation in the u•iagi-Gamdaloznal area
was oomrrin.ee As was pointed out in the preoaeding eootion. it is pro-
bable that ihi,v flesh report was also roeeived by CTF 61 a. v"Il as by
other Iboup Comewuders and Uounandint Offioers.

At 0 . the SAA'& turned into th*erind to launca her morning
search. This search war conducted by eight scout bobers operating frm.
a point of aritin; Latitds 11O-14,(5). Locgitude 161o-010(2) - thirty-
oij;t aiue! nothetat of Ranne11 xslsd, The soroh was to "ooer the
sixty degee swotor between 2700(T) awd 3SY3(T) to a radius of 176 males!"
It was tangwnz on the east to Savo Island sd, eas my be seen from Diagrz
aV, scarcely extcn~ded to the northwest beyond the Ruesell Islands. It
dupssated a yirtlon of CTI 65's s@etor TI tearoh for tbat day - both in
mrea and in time - knd therefore, as designed, vas of little valme to

es Woe Diary CTO 61.1.2 (CTF 16) Lugubt 1942,
** War Disal SARATOGA, AW~st 2th, X942,



C~i? 62'e c'peratiots. It wus, of Yalu* only in determiningn whethor any
ftiaea swrfeoe focres were approaching TG 81.1 firm the northwest anid vas
pr~rtwiliy defensive. If it had boax lamhed to be helplNd in, an orfen-
pvivg way, it should !-aw been extended to the mazinmu~ rmdius possible -

frma point of' origi~n similar to that used on the afternoon of August
Oth; nanwlly, Weist Cape, Gukaf.1o.wai Islande A m&xinem radiims search from
th* point of' orkgin watually employed vottid not hay,* discovered the
Jeapraso Cruiser F~orce. for that force vas well beyond tha~t radius, B-At
neither CT? 031 nor CTG 61.1 had any b~owledge of the Japanese Cruiser
Voroe at the time.

Att 06170 the UT RP13E lauached fiur toout bombers to bonduot an
inner air patrol spinet aubý-rlne.s She rlso imanohed two scouit bombers
to drop to the karlues onri.sdalearul Islarjid the photographio printa of
the air reonnaisam~now mad# of that Imland on thze preooedng day,.* fe
this launahinxg. CTG 81.1 resumed the equilateral triangle 3r~alsinkj dis-
poaitioaL which he h~d b**n emploling throughout the operatioa whor'eixn
TO C1si.1 vat In the van, TO 61.1.2 san five -aile on the starboard
qaarter, and TG 61.1.,3 was five milea an the por.t quarter.

Akt 0'740, courne vas ohozeed to ' 10c(T) to reach a position for re-
cove~ring the morning s&earah pianos, which posit~ion was fifty miles o'i
bentrng 7 OT froffi -,he po-Irt or ori.4in, W.nd six-ty miles on "&aring
105000) frw~ the oestek-n end of Rannell Island.

At this same t1me, searoh planes from t~w, SARATOG.A ai Phtecd ind
idoe. Lted the JAJM5I ia Latitude 90 -42, (S), Longitude 1583 -5t() on
appro~cimate sourse 2250i(T). at wa ecatir~a~te speed of tev kx~ots, down by
the bt~w rand loa'ing n 'nesiy o'1l w"ku.'w This contact on the JARVTS re-
yeeilo that tier movswnnt tince Ph6 hed been contacted by the BLUE at 0250
was wugs oouree 4ft 2,100T) at ft zpead of twi knots. It Indioated that
the JPM1Vla ras proaabding., dsmie,[d snd iz.ee.,r-rtad, directly saross thme
Coral Sea to thi nearest AaistrxU,%in toit,

At 0800~ - of wad Indierted und~er the disoussion of' the operations of
(;f? 81 - fljssh rapcortd f'ro,, tha Tulagi-'Gusdealostnai arela were being re-
oetved In the oorrier forue by tomm ol tho ship~, nota'ady by the ENTER-
,PRI3)9.* Wbsth@7 those report.z w~re r;oslyect by CTO 61.1 is not definite-

ly knon i-t It In presvzeýJ tha~t he 41k raoeive them. Hlowever, no
information ims vailtibio as to his remotions at this time.

It is arAewhat surprialng that, when the above flash reports of' night
aot~on i 5n Iroai Bottc^ Saunel were being intercepted, none of the Task Group
Oolwnarder3 Cr Conjmundjj.g 0)fff'ioe' of' ships, of' TG 61.1 fz~r aded to
CTG 6t5.1 - or their own Grn'Lp unmm"nders - A~ny of' the inf'ormation thua
received, tier M3.d. thco Ttis Porco Gorimnandr or any Group Conmmnder andta~vor
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at thistine ta collect thti itnfo rimtim wit nin his ova foroa or gmnup.

Uwe v nt sm tat Invia of-';hefoliso naure of the1  opratleBoes
Inthea Tul4 )i- of soonat ar#ýmb and toe Guadloanl -oTonAsi rallt cflt fran6
tarewirthre - At would haw't'na PA1ýe move o itohe or' ofa y3 61e1 or o
hidroup 5h.lummedi'tel paue" this 'ýwscag. by,,eatd isand ~'ev;tlt suchl

Worimt1r, sa.ý td~w o reoted '!ormdod te~e same the CT3 orst of CGuadil-
&aalV- v*rt Latibt- L*90 wit (5), Lortitude 15ozawOt or.~ This lndtts? rt

As frAab9, the VPUWS Y u thswep ftwhich mesd fro.om. Oranthe Biat-
tor at00 flgi ofrcotdxwers of CMINrCWT uandaml "?oi Ads~ra poitzicn frs
Marel bTurner~ o - h Xpraips sll knl~a dmirat Tlvtohors pa 7 ea

th.o Snher air pateily pagaine th~ais. fwcrg Ty visul w,..t*.TWc~

At 04-50, 'th* SARTOP1I reovered Wher nrohA plxs. heop~o L2
bportpo'.ilthing noe snow w~iij but roporaed th. twin =ocu bibermrturring hI, JAMB plsn. alon reporte i~tRrot riesetpor off th* 06t hey saw nof Guda~lo
wma sur~ Lationthede e90n2 n3,o ngiud 150-0ips.*aT.*lat~ o

Ivartobis tot knOwES iewee whiche ord noted~ tot the vEeRSZo CO 1..
fcvarde athis *n orders~ tof CCO01TFO 61. It stod hise pooen an as onwrd

At~o 1000 the cruiserstandi the batfirshion NORTH hAR1,1A, :-ooiaeed

At 100~, th 894TIMOQA rstco-erd ah- "bomre/ o by aduW' bari to1c thad
bom rthwest cth i nner o~iabopatro10 anles the twioie **ot bomer rtuwbin

rmthg~es apo inaltrirto tuia ogey" uahiobm noThe~ pilots fr the~or lateir

ofi 3surf(T daction ithere mo nol. fromw ships.****L. t hi iv

t It Is nat ko we iheth ier or nothot eiir h MTEr'viila Sor CTristobel
fisamrd. oThis p~inftion t Cs 61.he It tholhie borenhe agin forwabuui *d

inom te srac ypriett the bace oourso of a40() hbutl ah est or..turreld

kot ~UMar ltow 3Rthe wind to lund ad bogoe~r"h raairo beading.tod the
nothaek ,a foo mrane soutely abou~t10mie.SelLnhda E tv

fihtr* t Auintect 7t-thia 1*bog ey"s oei At no hdYPtzha6, poiton2.~ r
*I' 335(r D~stay CTifyfv miles2 (Cr'Y 16 ~ the 1942.,c A hi t"

t~~~~~~~w~. 329TW va-ifymlsdocuho %sS~vlv c rsoa

IsadIhspiiuwefrhrt tsnrhto l[L a -e x,*Ae r l4b* oreo 40Tbtth tiest, o tr-m



In aooordanw with CTF 81's orders, at .t14, to double the combat
air patrol,* the fIRM'U 3 lomobed eight fight-or at 1210 to relieve
the cmbat air peatol of foar planes from the NAUP*6- ta over the task
foro,.

At l220, the SARATOG's fighters Interoepted ths inoiming 6bogey"
and fcund it to be a U.8. Am 3-17 ilioh was fl-ing at a high altito*.*"

At 1403, the SARCOU launohed four* *ou bombers to search for a
patrol plane reo~rted 6.u at sea In Latitsde 120-181(8), Lgitude
1SO4-6,'(3).o** (The rwew of this patrol plans wa rescued by the o..
FARLAND).

Draing the remainder or the day TO 61.1 oondusted routine earroer
*pwration.,,

At 2400 the aoen position of TY 1ol was Latitude 14o-2S'(S),
Lonitude 163o-262 () or 188 miles due wvs of Cape Cberleud. Eapiritu
Uanto Island.

(d) OPuWnczS OFALLIEDSUsMWWuu

(1) Operations of 8-38

At 00006 Aspst 9th, the 8-36 meas n course 1400(T), patrolling
her line 3200-14OO1,T)" $u to Ckorga's Chmmeal. At 0006, the Commanding
Offioer sigbbed a large ship with a single, destroyer sorees bearing 1700
relative and approasib;g an a pamllel course of 1400(T) so as to pass
osoee aboard the 8-SSoee*e PO traoked this ocaieat for niuotem aduutoe
Wweap at 0024, he fired t! torped.. by so@d.oee* A half minte later
he heard both torpedoes explode and the savd of the propeller, of the
larmne ohip tP~pp4e~o* "m~ K-% la U tLha Tinwkzu** t-or WM
O whie p as m of six tro carrying ships bearing Japanese reinforce-
masts from Rabaul to Guadalcanal****** The =130 MaRO sank an bearing
2700(T) distant fourteena idlles tr Cape ft. Geerpge and lout fourteen

Morfies and 828 sallate renoso*e* Th. other five transports reversed
course aid returned to faboaul.

The CoemAdig Offio',-38 Imdiately thereafter o•maseed
operating samerpd at a very slow speed am various oourses In order to
a&Tid the Jepnesee oecorttan destrter mkieh ma searohing for him Be

* 1 003141, ligoof 1111 Qo M 5.1
es war mary WTPUM3, *uvoat oti, 1042.

ese Wr Diary SAM*TOW6A.mpot 9th, 1942.
ecee War Diary S-30, August 1962o

00ee, Southeast Area Isesi Operatios. Part I. Do*. 404, Nihtorloal
Divisiaa, U.S. Amy, July IUst, 19471 also Wr Diary Sh Floet,
Auagust Tth-l0th, '94, CIO D.ocment 746U, May 12t,0 1947, page 39



oontizineud so to operate wintil 0146. At this time, an the **%ads of the
searching dootr~. ors bad Waed. frim Mes listeniing Spor well st~ate he
ocrnsider.6d himself safs. set ocurae IBM0(T). and ooinioed reloading big
torredo tubesee Re shortly thereafter surfased and ocutimed xi this
course unitil at dsaa he h&a4 reasboda position thirty1i~t miles south
of Capo St. Goarps, havina w~f Z004 ton and one-half knotse

Thm,* at 0831, he detormino4 his patrol ror the day. He decided to
remain ina the sout~hern part of this irea, running deeply suboerged during
ftylightt because, he kcew that Japnese aircraft search and bombing
ulzalmg~ were oortain to pase ov9r his operativS srDa. Re aiso dozidod
that before he again closed the Jspeaeeoe treaftio lamoe, be would first
,oat his *raw, At 0621, to eheagpd *our*^ to PT00(?),,*

At do*e, 183Y,, he Surfaced wind changed *our** to 0900(T) to saes
east to the langitoae of Mqp. St.* Geoo'gm Noe reached this posnition at
UM0, and then obsup*d eourso 'w- 000(T) te al... the traff ie laes off
Cape St. Georgo. Th. 2400 position if the 8-38 waz about tltirtyh-e~tt
sll.s South of that Cape..

(2) Operation& of 8-44

At 0000, Auguast 9th, tkw 3-44 *as prooooding westerly on the
surftu*o alai& the eouth coaet of lew Daweo Ia1cM, on route. to Area,
ZZD In aocordanee with or~er. reesiwd about three hours before* At about
this tU*e, she obanpd course to the northwest to rovad the Islandq and
at aCtait 0210 ebanged 00913o to the northeast. By davu, She bad rvebeed
a position bearing W0(T), distant forty wiles frow North Cspo. low

The Coainding Ofriver sumee'god. at this time and proooeild to the)

& k, u he bad rmehed1 a poaltion four miles north of North Co", he
surfaoed -.u pr6eaos.4d toward Slaborl Island, making best speed torArd
Area Zl~ee wuisL lay In the vicinity of Cape St. George,

At 2400, the 8-44 wus about ret y sil.s east .L' North Ca"e.

to) OPZAflC5 OF CT? 65

CT? 631. Operation Plain sehoahled for &August Mthbad the som searth
operations as those rpeeifled for August Oth. The oorat*A on the Japanese
C& alser : oroe at l0H. August 8th, baowever, had preatyltato4 nowe changese
It is, to be renal~ ired that CT? 83 had requested CT? 63, 'late on iAugust
8th, to bomb those ships In Rekate Moy, Swfta Isabel Isimidl end that
CT? 63 had ordered the I!ZVUTH Dombard~smt Group to be prepared to *an-
duct this attaok at 1200, Aaaguet 9tho

-e* wa Mary- 8-48, AMupast 11942.

0* ~r fler t-Il Aiaast 9I 1
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At 0254, CTY 63 sept a disFatab to CTG 63.5 in the NkCU•WAC direct-
ing hia to swd the patrol plmne in the western sub-sector of Sector IV
to resonnolter Rokata Day at earliest possible on August 9th, since nma!
P.aplsn. tonders were believed to be based there.* CTG 63.5 vas direct-

4d to re&oo the patrol pl.3s o m sow'•i In the eastward sub-sectors of
Sootor IV as neosea"ry to make four patrol plea*e availablo for night
torpedo att,"k an this Japanese foroo.o Information s llnoludz•l that
thi, ]3-1 wuxii hit the em• trget about noo.. Whether this dispatch
was ever reaeived In the NACRIVAC is uakno'o Sector IV we reported
@earobed in all mb-seators om August 9th, as hervim•ter shou, so it
is olear that the night torpw.o attaok was not earied out.

The scheduled eo.rob operation. In other s*etors were carried 0-* as
touhduled. The wosulUt or tbase seareuos follows.

Sector I again ws not searohedg*. but this tim either because of
bed weather (whiuh prevented the O•EMIS. %*outing pleai fro om •~iot-

ing their search In this area on the afternoon of August 9tho'b), or
because the B-17i were being =eployed in the strike mission against Rekata
Bay. Other land-based bcmbors on New Caledonia oonductod local sourohoseos

Sector II wus searehad by two l-17 from 3spiritu Sento which r9-
ported one h)mdred par cent oowrags with negative results*** It is
evident that tkase plaows took off from Iapirita Santo at about 0340,
became* ono vas detooted about nom by tho SAPAMA£'is radar *

This raiar detotion lndiaates that the searoh b-lie were flying much
too high for offective surface search. It it probable that the inexperience
of the Amy Air Corps in overeater search operations, and their leak of
briefing by tho Navy muits in AIRSOPAC were the reasons for this. It
also Indicates that the B-17 search planes in Sector II were abreast of
'Pulari. at about, 0760- an tbir r~asDotiva outbound le".~ On this oremsso
they reached toeo~ lou miles eOmrsrumty oi seareh at 0912, which position
wts abreast of sanimgn Strait end 3ust boyeyd the northwest extreamtios
oi bevt lNw Georgia and Santa Isabel Islands. At that moent the Japan-
oee Cruiser Foro** which had passed northward throu&h Sector II, was just
forty-five mil=e due west of the B-i? in tke western sub-sootor. The
B-7., changed oin"o et 0912 to the southwest to proceed along a forty
nles crose-log before turning back at 0930 tovard Kspiritu Santo* At
090j the Japan... Cruiser Fore wa forty .al', northwest of the B-1? in
the westerm sb-sector. By 0953, the 8-17 in do. estem sub-soator us
over Robata Day cad osghtod x• o ae units wore. At 1200 the B-17 tu the
westem sub-seator was bearing 3360(T), distmt fiftt fiwz miles from the
BARATOG whiah carrier hbd dispatched a flight of twelve fighters to
Intercept It.*** It we intercepted wnd reported as a friendly U-17Te0
b7 this flight Voup at about 1220.

ov Ifr Disry OMWI!SW W., bAgaut 1042.b
ot War Diary, SARhMki# Amagt 1942.
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r
doctor III wa acarahod by two patrol planes frou the CTIMWf,

snOworod in ipritra Santo. These plsneu reported rtimneotyfivo per cent
coverage, and results noativeo.*

Sector rV wus mearobe by aix patrol planes based on the A•CMAC
at amarowke Watuary. YTh outer fifty miles of the 850 mile ro-&•us '0.5

not vear Sao The &CKIINAL reportd one hunfmed per cent coverage, and
nepativo rosults *

doutor V we assigned to be searohed by four patrol planes based on
the orARLIA•D at Ideni*. The oFPARLAD msa. no report for this sector on
Auguast 9th.M The seotor ws se*robed, haever, with negative rasultso*
The 9sPARLAWD had gottan under-y at 2210 on A&uust 8th, artar gassing
a&l search planes and plaoing the crews aboard the xinelayer, BRMI, to
rescue the crew of a patrol plane down at sea to the wietward of Wdoni.*.*
The MoFPAhLWD returned to her aneormge In Gracioso Bay, Ideni, Santa
Crus Islands at 2200, agiaet 9tMho The HER X placed the plane crew
aboard their planes at OA45, and fueled then from the VoVALD's boweer
boats after their return frm search flights at 1708.o..

Sector VI was searched by four patrol planes be od ashore at Uandis,
Fiji Islands. This sector usa rozorted as coverage Ltnety pcr cent,
results ne~ativveo

At about 0645. CF 6S, in aooordanoe with the request of CTF 62,
lamoebed, fr the air be.. at 2spiritu Santo, a striking force of eight
B-17s to attack som Japanese cruisers and seaplane Unders which had
supposedly arrited In Rekta Day the praeeding day. This striking force
pro9*eed as far north as thw northern ond of Senta Isabel Island, re-
onmnoitering the adjacent water* off shore, but failed to find the
arulcw6r4 =d z:.!=mi ý.A--rn- There were no seaplane tendero. of course,
at Reksata Day, nor nearby, for the iauiI % of the npan• (.ruiser
Force on AlA sst 8th had been in error. By the tijn the-e B-1T7 had
reaobed Rekata Bay, the Japanese cruiserw had already passed U rough
Do 'nville Strait w-d were beyond the kadius of these planes. After
f S S no eaeW target, the eight B-ITs returned to the Oouthem tip of
Sau Isabel Island 1eore they oIppod their bombs, and then returned to
apiritu Sonto.

The routine nature of CP? 63, a air searcnhs throughout the 9th, and
wre partilcularly the fact that his nir attack group of .i&%t B-17s wAs
lamohed a•ains. a sapisane osoort group, Indicates that no reports of
the night aotioh had reached CTF 33 in sufficoint tins or cmpletaeess

o. InterroVpt1an of Cdr. J.O. Cobb. USE, VP-O beoutie Offioer and
VorARIJD Dbitabment Conomindir (August 194P) by Coemadore R.W.
Bate*s, US (Rat.), Head of Dopartut of Analysis, Taval War College,
Newport, R.I., Ootober, 7MIX, 1949.
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for himer to direte tb..eigtBi attack Vvvp spntt~ riingr then**mruse
Force. Aml boot haveo rabeed pited non out#o the Ja~tplanese snhips. 1
misse therore isw eruisert tPt ore byhem fo'rty oil".nes CT? 6$ r, It woul

ostonn to haveebowfosibe aftor a"a6sto thve loataedste Cruiose ruiore~

ready tie twop3a17srIn patrolr 11 beenfabrasof ilagihat om to be(0632) to
*toa ofPAK at so50 as posibl t"ot*o bepad CThee. locanthed thenJaprrese
cloprrat d dietdthone.17ata ropcwr U0 h&

C-1acuds Ao 1ave Areaeode. teno potsaition Aofa 6tUPA Js oon iot
h ~I atrherefor s o*v at, 9that unduar tu hse *!ka-nthioted onF ba6as wAhn.n

(a)tio tore~~cwfo take o. River airfiel atans Ui1.n Jaayos Csretoo-

Ontre Auhes iinn Its rqustede RooANa TOenIn Pear HDedarfourtohsk

ThadsoPAC ais ashoona peomwlbl toreplace t~hesoerls Peins5te Ahucrea n

one, dr lea~isied, Aire 'DJandows aeo~rtohedn Areoasalo BOOAreoda 'r
airh lattrobs* ingote 9thvimxsaid Uths cndcedonA1.9t.

Tose searheswe rei as flonlytos a.bth doni Rcuasare

Aotrea th Soors motn Ias regad ini ecusledy, Arad onl, tans ar sfourth

(a)(te soin made a sotromioantot c~ fTour eroaisers insLtte Area06

(b)~ Lnitu -10-7' (ro) Fot 14resb ro oitrsed ReconnaiseM stance Arat"~
omw, Recilow.. Aoreal t1e spnd one tseaerched eronis, k appenAedaob

Ofmth ab, .. f~tgha only thoe pmaidevelbe the Badont n eetorn tose~
Ariera ta3i 1460.e Iprant asrpdsh this iturtrdy, and onl)y these ar sho

CU ) Diagra r * i these Planeson. observed at 1fo0lows& e hugi

(a) onuleri* ofe timodestoe an Lautibt an 0O8 (or 3),si Longtit" 000-4051
(5,Lniue15-7(l' sre~() sate 1433 anotrse 3s00(lly this "denttflatio

as 1~Jl1v kose 7Astsiae athe Repodor tkwoe SoloorsueNaha happened AaU be
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appears to her bohu In error. It to =ora likely that xt vma tm impcrtant
.uxillsry, rather than a cruiser, esoorted by a ieutroyer, for no Jpa-n-
*ee oruiser m in that area. It could not, of courso, have bhee paet
of the Japanese Crisar Froe, as that foroo was to the east of Boupin-
wille Island at this time.

Whether these two • ontact riparts over reached the respo~mmblo
.mraders o ia SMACIOR is not knocm, •ut as there in no rmord of their
having boen roeivd, it sawm likely that they were not forwarded.
While It Is true that, ewm had thoy been forwarded, they would not have
preoipitatod any offensivo action by CO8OPACFOR as the oontacts were
=ade too late in the dayl nevertheless, they are smetimed here to show
how the esowo ioatioqie had failed on August 9th. The study sado oarli14r
of the delays on August 7th and Oth showed that the averaeg time of de-
livery of mn aircraft oontaot report in the Northeastern Area of SOM•PAC
an thome two days was approxientely teo hours. This vwis exoesetwv. BmwL
ever, the time of delivery an August 9th was oven more oooessiv for on
that date the oontaat report was not delivered at all.
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C~iA? MR X•r1

EPILOGUE

(a) CONCLUDING EVENiTS

The concluding evints oonsisted, in the main, of the withdrawal of
both the Allied naval and Air forces and the Japanese flarai forces frrom the
Tulagi-Guadakcannl Area.

(1) Alile operations

On the Allied side, (a) TF 61, the Air Support Force, wek prooeding.
to a tueling rendezvous at sea ".ll to the south and to the west of %spiritu
Santo; (b) TF 621, the Amphibious Force, was en route southward to Noumea;
and (a) TF 63 wan retirinrg its forward search groups from Maraxnisike Fetuqry
and Ndcni to Espiritu Santo, which air base then became the most forwtrd lir
position in the South Pacific Area. The Marines ashore on Tulasi and Guad-
aicanal Islands were left without naval support and without air st4uport.
Although Marine fighter groutps were en route from Pearl Harbor, they were
not to arrive at Guadalcanal until August 13th.

(2) Japanese Operations

On the Jspnnese side, tho cruisers which had been so successful against
the Allied screaning groups eariy on August 9th, were retiring to their
bases. The CHORAT and CRUDIV EIGHTEEN arrived at Habaul at 0b39, August
10th and CRUDIf SIX (less KAKO) arrivid at Silver Sound outside Kaviung at

The YAK had been attacked by the Allied submarine 5-44 at 0908, Lugust
10th in a position sixteon miles northeast of Simberi Island and had been
hit by three tcrpedoes. She had sunk at 0915.

Three Japanese submarino, of SUBRON SEVEN, the RO-33, 1--121 and 1-122
were operating in iron Bottom Sound. The 1-123 was not due to arrive until
possibly late on the eleventh. Air and other Japanese reinforcements had
been ordered and manj were en route to the South Seas Area.

The Combined F'leet was F yeparing to sortie from its bases in anticipa-
tion of fighting a decisive bottle in the Solomons Area. It sortied on
August 11th, 16th and 17th.

(b) 11TUATION AS OF 24C0 AURJST 10th

TvI- situation in the South Pactfic Area at midnight August 10th was a
conlused one, because, as can be seen from the above, a coipieste redlivpo4i-
dion of forceo, both Allied and Japanese, wase underwyr. Me opsratirns
whioh had ied to, and which had included the night action known &s the

Preceding page blank - 3!7 -



Natttie of Sava Island. had terminated. T-he gatheoring, forces onj toth cliqel
nz.rg goon to lead to other naval and sir, en~gagentu whioh would ocutirmue
the bitter stnqgile in the Solo&...n Iigutda until their finail ompturn by
Allied Coroes many mnonthu later.

AV



C I AI'Mt1R XX I I

'rte Blattle of Savv Islend, ehio% wns inicidentali to the first Allied
offensive amhibious opmration, of Worl.1 War IT, was n limited cinaucane
tactical victory, This was so. fur the destruction' of the ASTORIA, VIW-
CENNY.S. QUINCY. ',"'iRRA, JARVIS and Lhe heacy dwm ", to the CHICAGIO,
R~AL.PH TALPVT and P-A1TTKSON with but slight dtunage Lo the Japanese ortuisers
CHOKAl. AOBA, KIN1JGASA, YiIBAI and TKNRYU &).vo theo Japanese a tem~porary
ckvinmnd of the action area which, had it b"sn exploited by Oan attack on
thtt Allied transport*, might have cau~ad tho complete failure of the Al-
lied plans in the 3olomon Islands. Hiowever, the Japeanese ac~a~nder did
not exploit his tactical suý:s oand retired without att.wipting to so-
complish the dectruction of the transports arnd cargo -ýhips and without an-
niilatiaig the Allied sareeni.,ig force.

Victories at nom aire not neoasseariiy always 36* sure,' by ships lost
or taotioni succeuue: naine]. They nrn more often meftsured by the effect
.,uch losses or tactical ouocesaes may h&re upon ultimato 'victory; uponi the
extent c whioh such losses or tactical suecesson contribute to the ec-
nomplisIhnent of the strategicapl plan. In naval warfare It is not sufficient
to gafin tecTiorary control of 'he acti')L area; I!- is far more important to
insure that the ecation aonrtriý,uton its i~ull share toward-s final victory,.
This may require iwmiediate exploitation of the tautioal success.

Tne question thersfore arises as to whether, in view of the failure
of Con~majdar Cruiser Force to exploit his tactical success. he may be con-
sidered as having satisfactorily accomplished his objective. The answer

For %ii ri'lluit .Av UUUL'fVuV 1f A.LlieO

ta~VetI-aSPOrtS &n4 cargo ships, he permitted the AlliLed unloading oporations at
--Gun daoaa to continue. This enabled tU % Allies to secure ý7.heir

teachlxads more firmly. It also enable"d them. p~rior to their scheduled re-
tirowýent at 1.800, August 9th, to provide from these ships additionnl logis-

A tics support *ufficient to make it feasible for the Mari'ian to continue
suocesofully their military operations ashore.

"I'to initial success of the above landing operations and the failurs
of Cow=nauder Cruiser F~orce to force theo Allied withdrawal by destroying
AMs astipping. caused the Japanese N~avy and the ArW General Start to desig..
ntAie the Solomons as ik vital &roe with tr.e Idea of itaking everything on a
decisive fight thoire, They even appoared willing oý fight a decisive flee~t
notion if veaesi~ary in defense of the area. Thin was, of couroe., a con-
sidei-ablo devarturo from tho plan adopted anoon after Miduray Wu right such

& AaLJ.ivie fleet mction in watera nearer the %apire.. The Japanoiae felt
that shcJ.1d ths xllied operation succeed, the Allies uould gain confidanoe
sdanid pu,,h againat other Japcnetae occupied arells. Pic p.u*LPP"Vz An-O

P;~~entdid nor, fully acnaur with the plan to fight, a decisive aotion
in tUie S3olomonx because of tho distA~nceb from the ho'me bases and the ensuing
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diff I cIt ty 4" .4y"t LIng 3rmaMouttn mix , sup-i i j dio a An '4 r-.osoqinnce. thero wnu

:io real unif leod notlon .. tweei twie Army mnd t~he Neniy in the ooarly laygo of

Al tiod oooup~tlon nnd thov Jipanewriso militaryi povwsr w-ts orAdually frittered

awaty. 'nuitA., the Alliped ta'm1urf-v (if Gun~i1cnlei-it bovaraft a brilliant strate-

giit tocoss because ilt forcaed the Japsnovsm to expend their miilitary power-

in Anl ATORe fAr- from t~hoir moxurk-.1t eo military strenfrth

Thi loss vof thq" four cruisers w-as R serious blow t~o the kilies. -kh ey

were preparing to ',oxduct the North A-frlonri iinvasien as wrll tn: to ronduct.

offensiv', operation, in the AlcotiA^110 and tho shortxgv or hesivy ivscort

and bombart4kent xhips In alL s roas wax- Jerry ftcuteo indeotl. Thorefore, the .
loss of these cruisers in the S3OFAC aresa was iramediately felt in the other

%resi. This was necessarily sto beeoause in these marly doys lomses in one

area. often forced an immediate reodistribution of for-cas in other nteas.

The Japotnese, much Fin they did after the kidway opeoration. omfh'yeid

their tactical stu-cess in the ni,;ht action to kneep alight the notion*.% re-

aolvel to Victory. A gross-y exar,.gorated story of the kllied losses in i~ur-

face ships wns given greatt emphmr in by the Japanesa press and radio and

broados~st to the world,

The Allies also, on the -thisr tiand ra.t1o littiLe ccumewnt on their naval

losses. but employed the fact that 0hgy 4ad succiessfully seized Tulagi and

had landed on Guadalcanal to bolster the morale# not only of their ovin people

but of their a113%a an well. Although they did not know it &t the time,

this was the firsat of a long series of siaccessful. Allied ftmphibious opera-

tions in the Pacific whiich were to culminate in the Battle of OKINAWA. It

is possible that the Allied claimo *tlro had an excellou'; morale effect on

tliose people3 subjugated oy the Axis su-ch eke the Pole:~ and the Chinese,*
as it showed that the Allies had not only seized the offenti'vv 'out r.

capaule 01 -10 04 eel-I.X j It w, j .apar u L47 D, r.u u.' I t: q a
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1 * 'C(MEOS&C and CCUSMX*C w~io were oharged wit~h tt.* .exeution v'f
the basic plan to posea the New Britain-low (;uinepa-New Ireland areen
wished to defer that operation on the ground that thore was insufficient
air coveorage Rvailable foir the different phades of the operstion whiich,
they considered, once initiated,, should b- pushed throu '. as ore ron-
tinuous movaiment. They ralt that the recently develops sitrangto of
the enmeW positions, the shortage of trianiporto and airplivne. Por' the
oontinued maintenance of st~rong air support throughout ti.i opera c,"in
*and thbe lack of sufficient shipping, gads the su(ooessful accomplishmient
of the operation veo y doubtful Indeed.

The Joint Chiefs of Staff In rnply stated that they fully tipprecl-
ated the diesalrantageous position of CCIMMESPAC and COMS~OPAC. However,
they furtlier stated that despite thi, they felt it neoesaary to go aheatd
lecause it was essential to stop withcut delay the aneury's southward ad-
vanoe frou Tulagi, and beoause, aeriany sl~rfiolds at Guadalcanal would
serkously haisper if not prevent the Allied ostablishmont of 'Sases at
both Santa Cruiz and Uspiritu Saoito.

LESsg)11

In gtexaral, it is the duty of tacotics to insure that its results
are appropriate to the strats~io aim, and the duty of strategy to Insuare
that ths attainment of tactio~l objectives furthers exclusively tMiS
strategio &ini as well as insures that the tactical struggle is initiated
ur.'-- fac-a"1 ýQdltoa there ar oc=:on i-.e th le--

mands of strategy require that the tactical struggles be initiated under
conditions which are not considered favorable but where it is so Lmpor-
tan-G to achieve a strateglc aim that severe tactical sacrifices arm~
necessary and sc ceptable.

This deciston of Uhe Joi~nt Chief3-of-Staff was a case in point.
For hero. it was so important to the strmateic aim to prevent further
Japanese expansion V~ the south, a.0 to prevent the establishment of
Japanese airfields at Guadalcanal, that thm Joint Chief s-of-Staff do-
caied, as a calculated risk, to feiae Guadialcanal under rltilatvely un-
favorablk3 corditions. They fully expected that tactics wo~uld anike heavy
saarifiries but they conmidered thst such vaorfioes wulud be appropri-ite.
In oases of this nature, it should be emqphasizad that any such decision
made bry higher ooismand over the objections of a subordinate coomander
should be mde only after a thorough study of the sulwrdinate's recomn-
mendations sand after a thorough rec-onsideration of all of the factors
involvued.
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2. The Japanese ooumtod heavily on geining surprise against the Al-
lied forces at ulegi-Guadaloanal. In this they wor, so remarknbly
s-tooessfui am tc suaoeed in destroying the main strength Gf the Allied
screening foroe with but slight damatg to themaelves. In RoconplIshing
txis tzey sucoceded in obtainitg a decisiva wuperiority in gun.-power
ovvr each of the Allied soreening groups. The effect on the Allied
oomuanders was almost stupifying. They confused the smttAtion; mistook
the snmW for frinds. ý'ailed to make reports of the oumay's presence;
made numnrous incorrect deoisions; an Nluaoet completoly forgot their
priwry objeotive - the defense ofC their transports end cargo sh3ns.

LZSSONs

Sur.)rie is the injection of the unexpected for the purpose of
oreating an unfavorable milit~ary situation for the enemy. Judiciously
oonoeived and suooessfully employed, it may be a most potent factor.
It produocs both physical and moralse effets. In general, the physical
effect Is to produce a deoisivo superiority at the decisive time and
plaoe. However, the effect of surprise is predominantly one of morale
and i& not in proportion to physical gains and losses. It can tharo-ore
have a very adverse reaction upon the professional judgment of the sur-
primed owmsander, as well as upon his oonmand, in which case confusion,
temporwry 1rao cr initioti-e, mid even rel.xation of effort may obtain.
.n the other hand, the ctumander who achieves surprise may thereby 'an-
gender such oorf'ience within his comnand as to contribute heavily to-
wards victory.

Surprise must not be oounted on too strongly in planning, altough
it ahould bo conalsdeard an thn~ sokn n1 nmn~-1y ',arl4,, h,

must be suifioxent means evallable to insure suoceoe oven though our-
priso be not obtained. In oonsidering surprise, the enemy's intelli&ence
potentialities should not be overlooked.

There are,, of course, cocasions when surprise may not be desiredo
as for emwz le in deception operations where it is hoped to entice enemy
fores into a definite area and away from another area.

3, CT? 61, the oomavnder of the ftpeditionary Force. wae stationed in
a oaroier, with the carrier force, TF 81.l. hie also was in ooimnd of
one of the oarrier task Zroups w-ithin that force. Hoe was so stationed
and assigned because he was the only combat trained carrier task force
commander in the area. It .as felt ri• liew of the importance of oarrler
operations, that the most trained carr'ier cowa~ndor should be with the
carriers at all times. This was shown to be smeciou6 reasoning, for
CTF 61 was nroer fully oognltmnt ot the progress of the 1!mling rnd un-
loading operations at Tulagi or at Ciadsloanai, and his carrier force
was rarely ever netwrer than eighty miies to these plocea. The result
of this-was that CTF 61, to tll intents and purposes. attached more
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import-ince to the carrier operations thftn he did to tho amiphibious
eoprmtions at Tulag!-Guodalofna and P~inally ratired, to the serious
dotrimor.-ý of' tha landing operstione.

LF' ' OIN

"T.he ccom'ander of en ex-pedi-iormry forcee should have froodom of
aot-lun &Qta i myb raata h point o aaun neo,
should t,( so depiro. In otm&-. words he 2hould be frao to be at tfle
soone or the landin-g overistioum dkiring a landing and fre,ý to join the
ýýurfToN foroop shculd rmx.al aand a~ir '~toior tw& ixi~ineit. Thi3 s not'es
hini to Keep .rtmelf continuously infco'msd of tho~ constantly changing

Lt~iatinr. ~ntd pexnuita hi-m to cwnloy his ca'mmunicat ions fully once con'-
taot with the enmo' hab -erAmade. F'or this repason, ho .4hould normnally
be stntLon~d in K cruiaer cr a buttleahip which can. be sps~red from its
pr'njentiA aasirnua(nt& rather' thax& 'An a carrier which can unly oparate
%!thin limited areas.*

He should bsaze nio rtitsponsibilitios excupt the operation of the
force as a whole. Hie should therefora uot bcoome involved directly in
tha operations of smaller groups cr unita lest in so dcing lie overlook
hia mror important rvgpon,-_bilJitieB.**

4, The .Japaniose Commannder Cruiser Force doei "ated an objective to
his force viz.., the destruction of the Allied trmneports &ad otxrgo
@hip* at liulag'-GuadfAloannl. Hý made no efe±ort thereafter to aocoomp-
lish this objeotive but instead engaged the Allied azreening forces In
heavy combat after which he retired frotu the area.

The Japaneso comnmander also appearx to h~ave designated as a bat-
wi- tle obeoct~ve "the, d.jstruotion of th6 Allied scretening forcec.* He did

nor. sestroy vnese screening lorues but Luis elcdwtoui~irn
their destruction.

The Alli4ed comrander likewise designated an lbJeotiveo to his
screening foros viz,, the defense of thn transports and cargo shipis
against .1apeanese air, surfaae and ?ubrmri~ne attack. The Allied group
aocciande'rs and the cooumanding officers, despi.to this objective,, made
little effort to 1_nt~irpooe their commands between the Japaneco cruisers
and the Lllied shipping at either Tulagil or Guadalcoanal. The fact thakt

_4 s JTu-ne _1 at, E199 no_;
Coinodore Riohard !". Bates. LTN~1(Rst), Read of Departmant of Aunlysis,,
Naval War C~ollege.

~*Statvient April. 8th, 3.950 by Aamli-r.1 Henry X. Hewritt, USAN(Ret) to Cori-
modorti Richard W. Estep, UBN(Ro~t), Head of Department of Antlysis, Nar;4t
War Colle&4.
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this shipping was not akttacked 'was a Japanese iowmmnd failure rather
then an Allied command success.

A military objeoti're is the end towards which aotion ie being or
is to be directed. Le r uh It in an cbjective iz mind. Thercfore, an
objective, being a mental concept, is a situation to be oreated or
ma~intained. It in generally assigned to a subordinate by his ocommnder,
but under soma conditions it may be adopted by the commander concerned
on his own initiative in order to meet the dmmands of a situation whicih
has iruddenly ariven and on which his immediate superior has not had time
or opportunity to act. It will be noted that the Alliad coximander
assigrzed the objective to his dofending foroes above9 whereas tba Japan-
ese oo~mander adopted his objootive on his own initiative to meet a new
but anticipated situation.

It is essential that a cocuander make every offort, coas latent
with proper 'costs" to accomplish his objective, sir.nse his failuro to
do rý. my have a seriou~sly adverse effect on his ruperior's general
p1 A rt.

In thi3 exaimple. shown, the Japanese co~mmnder, after disrupting
the kýilled screening force, failed to coWlete his mission by the an-
nihilation of the transports and cargo ships. This was an objective
entirely within his capabilities. This failure permitted the Allies

to neise a foothold trcom which they were never dislodged. Furthermore
tho Japaa~ae oorminder only partially carried out his self as, -igned

objective as regards the Allied screening force. __ _ __

In the cases of the Allied ccxamsndrs, they appeared to forget
ai.~zmat oowninteiv that their obien-tiva was -rho prt-fttl.n of th~ mno~
transports and cargo ships, Had the Japanese comunander been of sterner
fiber, it is quite possiblie that CT? 632 might hare been co.palled to
abandon his attaok on tha Tulagi-Guadaloanal area.

0

5. There was a marked ton~ency' on the part of the Japanese coeinders
to claim that own forces had Inflicted umch =orb extensive dmamage and
many more sinkirt6s than. had In t,ý,t occurred. This was especially no-
tioeable (a) when the Commander L h Air Attack Focoe claimed sinking
by air a~tterzk on Auguwet 13th, Uero heavy cruisers, on* large cruiser, two
destroyers and nine transports and dinaging swid sqtting fire "o one
large cruiser and tav transports, whean in fact all he had acoompliahed
was to danage the JARV13 and the UWORGE F. EUIO2'f; (b) iwen tlbe Cc&*-.
me~nder Cruiser Forae claimed sinking during th, night action early
morniu~g August 9th, two Bri tish heavy cruisers.* five American heavy
cruiters, one Americani light cruiser and six Cstroyers and to lawe
damaged one British light cruixz,ýr and one destroyer. What he had %a-
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complished in ._cmt was to sink one Australian heavy cruiser, the CAN~-
BERM, three American heavy cru~iure, tho Vi~NCFEfl!K. QUINICY, ASIOR1A,
and to d~amge one Amaricaiz heoivy cruisor, the CHICAGO~, andlfltv!: deatroy-
are, the PATTFRSGfl ancý PAL-1[ TALBOT. The Al~les on the other hand
realized that they had dona some damage but undo no clefr'ts as to entwy
surfuc~e ships suvk.

IMEI'SON:

Accurate knowledge of the enemy's losses has an importanoe con-
siderably beyond that, or refleotinG oredit on own forcea and own corn-
imaners, for no k~o.mnder onn make correct dcjisions in battle nor yet
learn and apply itat lessons to future tactics without knowing how suc-
oessful Ito has been in damaging the enamy. It in important to realize
that over-estimation o~f enoW~ loosues may work definite harm in the
following Mayas

(a) It may warp the immed.late judgment of coananderr In battle,
It should be apparent that ahould a coirawnder have an erroneous
belief an to the number of enemy units destroyed and the number
still remaining, he may fail to press home or to repeat an at-
taok, or to finish off cripples., or to pursue fugitives and
out off thenir escape. He ray permit oneW~ vessels left sup-
posedily sinkinG to survive ar~d escape; he may relax his guard
against wnmy units which are apparently disabled buat whioh
tre eotually still dangerous, or which have disappeared only

.oreform, rearm, and re-attack.

(b) It my hinder tactical advancement. If a commander believes
that he has been highly suoczi~atu and ha~s inrlicted heavy
losses on the enemy when the contrary is actually thcL) case,
he M-10 ral. to~ rammv wnakintes sea @Md to make ianrovenents iu
material, training, and tactics.

(c) Itt may affsct own long range stratogy, which of necessity ia
based largely on an analysis of the enemy's strength with

p relation to or strenjth. This, in turn, is affected by the
accuracy of own estimate of previous eneW lossee,

6. Commander Cruiser Foroe authorized his division commanders to
operate independently. An ai consequenou, CC(ICRUDIV EIGHTME and the
YUMGGI both seprated from his command iandiately prior to opening
f ire on tho C1!ICAGO Group. However, despite this, Cotmnder Cruiser
Force, who *ppesrs to have been constantly vadvised. as to the Allied
cruiser formations by hi. planesý, was always slile, to obtain an ap-
propriate dsgrae! of combat surperiority over the Alli.( soa'reoning groups
qt each point o" contact. Therofore, his divislon of ieoroes did not
wocrk a hardshij oi hxis cvinmnd,
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best aa','a6abecoy

CTG, 62.fi, on the oU',,r hand and as a corollary of' the abtove, not
only so divided hi.% forsenas~ tn ri.sk combat infirior..ity at the point
of' contacot but he failej to make adiequate provisiona for the coordinak-
tion or his forces. H4- division, of forcese there~fore plaoed him o.-,mmnd
at an initial disndv~nt&_i.

LESON:

While a flat statemnent that it is unwise to div~de a force may
contain a sound element of catution, it is not necestuarily unwisie to do
so for r division of forces may be neceesnry or dujsirable. Such exims;'1-
ic advice to be adep..ate should ir..iioate when and in what measure suoh
division may or may not be necessary or dlesirable.

On the other hand, however true as a generality, the statement
t.hat the reqinirmesnts of warfare are met by bringin& superiority to
benr at the dscisive time and place is also inade-quata, G~hat is noces-
sary here is to determine the appropriate degree of superiority and
the proper time and place.

7. The Allied Hi_-h Cnacmwd, on occnaions, estim~ated the course of
action that the enemy initended to follow Rnd then base(] their plans on
this estim~ate of the enemy's iLntontion. They did not -give adeqjuate
consideration to other enem~y capcbilities nhi~oh mizght ndvmrael) affect
their plans. A3 an emu~pla, they' estillftt.ý that the Japanese z'oce3
not',9l off' 3ougainvL, o wear hendinjg for iRe~atRt Bay and thero~ore over-
looked the onezny capability of attack-ing the FýAvo Ilalnd Aran that
night. Also two of the Allied :,ruisdii' cotmiianders (the QUJINCY and
ASTORIA) overlooked the ;-neay cripaloility of' b#eLing prosent in the atrea
anid mmfti"ated +6?t thý 1ý-6 thevmu ''rC4 rriftnd!
A PartialrU'esult of thIs .,versý jit wa.3 that they wor~e caurht by sur-
priao and their ahips were so .iriously dw.ýs~eJ t'hlit they manic within

LESSO'I:

A corrsandei -in making h15s plants. shou.11 folluw the method of
eneray capsthiliti*ý j rather than the itiet!hoi of oremy intantioris. The
m~ethod of enerW intentions, whir~h hats been di-icarded by the United States
Armned Forces, as the eonm~iys irn-;entio-xs are s~bjec1t to o:hange, but wW.3h
is still used 'jy certnin important fisvies, u-ýslsted o)f axi astimato by
the confsandcr, basmsd an thnat courao of' action wiijzh he thoýAght. or evefn
kntew, the onoway intended to follbw. Thie vaot~holc of capa).Aitied couciats
of an astimatte oy the- corun.nadir basnci on thaoze cour-sez :1' SciiwhiohJ
the enm~y in capabin f~ dain,: and w Ihif adijptodi ni~ nterially at'-
feact the accomplim'11ent of the ourmander's ohj'ctcJ±-rts-. H~e tahoUxl,
poasible, lixit the 6neny courses QA' action in order of priority-- that
ia, he should list. the more likely '.,afore the less likely. -th ofase of
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d'*ubt, he shoulil give the hig~her priority to tho)!e enmmy courses whiceh 4

he considers more dangerous to hijn~aef.

81 All of the Allied ships with the excetption of the CAN1BRRA, which
w~v tn B-i~ish Condition of Readiness TWO, were in Amerinan Condition
of R*.adiness TWC. Most of the A13 led ships wnpprared to iiavCj so or
ized their commands an to make it pouseble to not Condition of Readi.-
noess O'3 from Condition of Resediness VTO in about five miniutes which
wasn normal practice at the t ý'We. Xkwever, the QUIN(CY required much
longer to acoosiplish this - i~oasibly ten minutes. This appears to
have been (a) because she hqd sio organized her Condition of Readiness
TWO that nminy of her personnel who shomld have been cn watch in their
regular battle stations,* instead were on watch at other stations -

for exeAple, at the anti-aircraft directors - and therefore took mucuh
longer to reach their Sonaral quarters stationii, and (b) because she
vas qloned up in Material Readiness Condition =11i) so rApidly that manny
qr the personnel were unable to~ raach their battle stations. rho net
result of this, plus a reduced radius of visibility owing to smoke and
fire, was, that the QUINCY was dalayed in f iring her ftr st salvo for
about twelve Minut*es Both the FýLINHCY ar~d the VINCL~WES afipeared un-
able to open fire with the Coc-idition of Readiieas Twon organization
while setting Condition of Readiness Onao.

A cosmndirig ofriner should make every effort to insurcý that his
ship in so organixed and trained that only the minimum~ t~me is neces-
sary to open fire or to net any hi&.ar oonditia of readiness. In
addition he should insvre that his tirganizatiun riot only permits fire

%monnd under the ex.isting condition of re&aAneass but also permito theA
aa~.ntenanoe of an effective fire during the period when a high 'r sondi-
tiion of readiness is being met.

It is5 . of course, realized that izi certain sea areas one portionr of the armament xwy be considered m~ore ingor4 .ant t4 the reqimdre".ezts
of the situation than is @-mother portion and may be g'iven noore sian-
sideration ts regards rel:lefs for the personnel. Tho.ref ore, nertain
relitf personnel from otAhear battle &.'t~tior~e mfy be assigned to assiat
in aaintctinig a *highv dgree of ron Alinta2u in that swre inportaut
portion 9f the arrmaent. Thasss relief pe.-swmenl should, whenever porsc-
tioable, crý%e froma battle stations aearby.

USto Adhiral Arthur J. Hwpbarn, c~Rt onoernin.n Additional i1n-
formation in Regad to the RX-USS QUINCY., pstra&raph 12.
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Each oommend~ng Lfficer with the above ides in mind should study
the fundAmental e,;uireir.,Is of th- 3eo arc. in' whi-ich h i• operating
&r ' should insure thac his conditions of readinoss are synchronized
witb the demands of the situation. It nust be W.np •ei. thit h! alone
is responsible for that state vf reediness which will best meet the
situation at the time.

9. During this action the Allisd ships Nern equipped with rndar; thi
Japanese ships were not so equipped. The Japanese therefcre were forced
to rely on their visual means of Joteotion to insure their discoverin.
the Allied ships., The Aliies, on the other hand, relied on their radi.rs
and appear to have attaohed littie importance to their visual meirns of
detection. So confident was CTG 62.6 as to the capabilities oZ his
radars that he stated lstar that it should not h.-ve been dossible for anf
enwm for.-e to goet inside Savo Icland withoiit being detected either
visually or with radar .by the screening destroyers MLUE and RALPh TAL3OT.
Re partioularly stressed radar. He stated thnt these screening destroy-
era were so stationed that radar with a surface ra.nfg of but six miles
would insure that nothing got by. Hie did not realize that the MLUE and
RALPH TALBOT could be as much apart as twenty miles. Neither he nor
his cosmmudint officers appear to have been fnmili~r with the limita-
tlons of t)'e radar of tk ise days or with its failure in the presence of:
land masses.

LJa a )onseqsence, the Japanese almos -..variabiy made visual con-
tUot on tha Alltd ships long before the .. ed ships made radar or
visuai conlact on the Japanese ships.

LRJSONW

This is especially important when such devices have not beon fully
proven, MIhile such dwiives when operating correctly can give unusual
and, in nome oases, almost insurmountable advantages to those who hav,3
them, they can also, when operating incorrectly, be seriously disad-
vantageous as thoy may contribute false impressions as to the a-euracy
of their performance. It is of great importance, therefore, that com-
mandera mnderstand the utility of and know something of the capab~lAties
and limitations of their teahnologioal devices, end that thoy make pro-
vision, when praotioable, for paralleling the more vital teacnelogical
devices by other means.

10, The Joint Chiefs-of-jtatf desired that t'O313OPAC should be in
suprwe coomand of all of the operations for the seizure of ?u1agi-
Guadaloanal. In order to affect this they mored the boundary between
the SO'MSPAC Area aad the SOPAC Area to the we-stward fr=m Longitude
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1l36 0 (B) to L-ongit~tde 159 6(9~). Thi ,pllaced tlhe .:'bjactlve area of
Tuloxt-Guadalciunal within the SOPAG Area. lt'wever, in doing this,
they per~itted % divi~ion of comnmnd ovmr +-ho shore-bnsed aIior'rft
required for the opermtion. As a rosult the shore-based aircraft in

S(WEZACremained u~nder the cor.~and of CC'. RM9.PAC and that in SCPAC
under COtASOPAC. This seriously jirterfered with the pf'ompt reporting
to tho Ai-!Yd corzinnders in SOPAC o)f contacts made by 3CNM~PAC P~Aner
and was one of the contributo)ry reasons for the Allioed f'ailure in thm
tactical phiases of the Night Battle of Savo Island.

he houd !a aleto conmiunicate direatly with all pertinent bases,
andwit arcrfton sotrnh or combat missions. im ordsr to insure

imuediate roitof all cnatreports and other inforrantion vital
totesuccessful conduct of operations.

11.The JRP&DO1e plan for the ezsp~oyinent oiý land And tandor~-based
oAircraft in the defaxise of the Southwest Area called for covering the
area with search aircraft primarily for intelligý-nca purposats. and
for suppleamenthig the search aircraft witi ;,t~ack nircrafto. &Vl sir-
craft wert to ",) based on selected f ields Pnd mt selected basee through-
ou~t thea area, and all were under ;- singl.e coalmAnd.

The Allied pl-t- for the employment of land &nd tender-batsed aiir-
craft in the assaul- on Tulagi-uAmdtelcanal called for cove, Ing the
approaches to nnd .eoperwtions within the objective area by search

ftpr:- mar~il _-' I,, i it- " nurnoses. Tt also called for 3iP-

platesting the .iear~h airoraft with attmck sirorb.." All &izcrAi_`t waire

to be operated froma selected fields or selected qnehoragss in M-sw
Caledonia. New Gutinea, the Fiji, New Hebrides and 3anta Cruz Islands
and were to extend their searches as far iuorth an the rftnge of aircraft

P ~would p'rmx..t. These aircraft, unifortunately, were operated under P.
divided commiand.

I:u both oases the air cover waa far from adequate because of the
limited number of seareh planes, the limited range of search aircrel't,
the shortage of suitably located air fields, and finally because of
bad flying weather in certain arets.

LESSONiS

11-w eplonyaent of land and tender-based aircraft for toea defense
of s sea area when zio carrier-bated aircraft are available an~d when
weather conditions are ffvarable oah only hm effective whan said
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aircraft aro adequate in number and trkinilng nnd suitabIy dimposed
to furnish thn i-Itilligonce rmquirrd for tho securt.ty "the at-on;
whet' the airf~ields are suit~bly- I ated to provide, mutual support
and concentration. not only for thamsoselie but for any surface forces
in '.he arem; whien the attnok airorftft are isufficient In vwunbers and
quality and -the pilots are adequately traiined, said when mll aircraft
are oporntmd ýmtdsr a single vooimand.

1.2. 0CUSOPAC direotei Yý'T 63 to conduct patrol plane searches for thqe
protection or the surface4 ships of TF 62 agafiist land based aircra~ft
during the approach, tho landing attack and tho unloading, He. did this
not only baecause he bel14zved that this was the bario problem but al~eo
because C1T' 61 csisired searches which would prevent an enemy tir strik-
ing group from apjroaolting uxidataotad. CT? 63 does not appear to have
roarived #ny scfcrequo- its either from CTF 61 or CTF 612 for pro-
teoti,-'n agaizn~t attacks by 4newy surface or,,t prior to 2Z42, August
7th. The results of the action 5how'-d that it was in gurface craft
that the priacipail threat lay.

LESSON,

In planminr 4n operation, tho, Commande- whoula ýonsidor fully
"every element ol weakneos and strength L-nd every elemient of advan-
tage and disadvantage. Such a study should disclose to hrim every
possibility which the enesiy might exploit and should enable 'him to
envisage thcse enemy operations which presumpbly could -materially af-
foct his own plans. For example, he might by such a sx dy be able to
Aetermizne the oney strength which could be moved into position within
time liitrdt which could affe.,t his own courses of action. He should
then be table to determina whAt action he should take to insure the

p.~~o-, iocesuinp[tion of his plws~k. ur mcdliczizt c f Me~ y-*i.r -

should be rnade in the light of tb'~s knowliqdge of enemy ooApabilities.
CTP 62 at 2242 August 7th determined by such d study the need for ad-
ditional a' searches in the unsearched area north of Choiseul Island
and in the Jireotion of Rabaul as a protection against the approaah- of
encay surface forces from the westward. This was an excellent example

cf the above reaaaoning process*

13. Of the two <truimers and two destroyers which comprised th6 CHIICAGO
Group, and the three cruisers and two destroyers whiioh comprised the
VINCMENW Groitp, but one ship, the destroyer PAT7TRSON, made any attzwpt
to broadcast a contact report to the Off icer-in-Tactioal-Commund or,
failing that, t,) CT? 81, 62, 63 or COUSC)!OAC. 31ha attempted to make this
aontfaot report by TBS voice radio, and did not parallel it by radio but.
endeavored to do son by visual nieans. The rosult or this was that her
report was received by but three ai~ps of the above groups, the VINCMMLi
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INSIMINNt

QUI14GY and WILSON. end by the RALPHl TALBOT on vaýýar pi-:kot dirty. The
QUIlZa ku~d WIAMON app,ý,r to hemo #•ýtmd on Jt iamedti'tely bvt the .~'
CENNr.3 oy~rator fa~ilad to dellwor it to the bridge so -that it beorma

i~nef fIR 4'ive.

It in particularly important that contact report. of ene.my ships
as w,1 I ft of onemy eiroraft in position to threaten the prinoipal

fores e mde a son n ps~ilis Dt):Ailed acournte nfornm&'.jon ut

'ng, and distanoec from a geographicial point o7 his latitude and l.ongi."
tu~ie; hi. dimposition or forxation; the numbher of his units end their

emich other t ,the point of contact is not omly responsible. thet the

responsibile for prevrenting unn'ecoss-%ry duplication of reports by the

lhipuain Tshuld cntat bet uied eoweeer when onfre ae juinr ibservestha

daor 1 othr uners:s otthr jirusnioe, whulh asake iht dup~ty tatth

normial delay Incident to enaryption in not warrtnted."o

It is often wise to parallel a voice tr~tnsxission ,th a radio
transmiesion or even in soins oases by visuail means. Whether or not
to employ radio whou otnug- prpa az.n o. traitn cortart M
report are available in a coozmnnd deoolion based on the need for radi.,
security against the possibility of a failure in the coxmunication
systemi.

14. Both Co~ucander CHICAGO Group mnd Coimnander VINCENNJES Group fetiled
to inaform their immediate superior-in-connsie~d. CTG 62.6, and the other
oc~marders who ahould k-now, of the feat that the western sczreanine
group was in a fierce night engagemient with strong enemy forces. These
commanders also foiled to inform OTC 62.6 ar'd the~ other corumnnders who
should kIxow, of the number and nature of the enemy forcos involved,
of -.he progress of the action being fought. and of the tar-%inst ion of
the sction.
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It is of vital izF.ortftnoo for the proper functioning of comand

durtng twttle -,.Mot the Offioer-in-TaoticAl Coamand in kept iinformed
of tho variour changes in the sitiaa~tion which %6y affect his tiattle

plni3 iOrtial ý..ýformatlon pronptly received is of '-istly greater
imqc~rtemo. than complete inforcmtion reosivec: too late.o Negative
irfor-2vtion may be as iinporti-int as positive inf4:rj.tion.4- Therefoi A.
now fsactrs which may- chouige th, situation should be reported to him
iLssdi&gtoly. He, in tvpn,, should keep h'.o subor~ilnate joamftnderx so
Informed. Fer the *ame rsamon, it is tm;rirtant thot ooordtnaite com-
menders 'who oira involvv ý in the same opioration but with independent
teaks,, -showt 4 keoep one another into:-mad of nny new f fc'.:,rs which may
change th, situation.

Very often a oomnander incorrootly as, asos that his immediate
superior. as well %to the othar cturnuaders who shoulk xzow, has in-
formation which he does nct In ?'aot have, ')n other ooossions he may
assume that ixifornation ii, inoonosiquential when &a a matter of fact
it may be vitally importaut to another coarymnder., In YI6.w o.& this
fact It is w~se, in case )f do'ibt, to provide more, rather thmn leas

vw*~"` _ .auch acaminders Aud mith miniaiwm possible delay.*, In
order to eaccomplish th~is, e-perienoe has suwioui that each ship and each
staff should have avi'ilable tn i.4t,911igence tvxit, oesn if it consist-.-
of but one competent smn ti k"ýp PIfc -awticn =-a'trs in mind and #*3
prepare Information reports for release bj hj.* c~amnder.ts

15. No night battle plan was r :-ozc:Jbed for the kA1~ed soreenIng

JP t the exact contact condit1&oos C~ovsraing wmy nzp,"oted gw- owd

torpedo action, navarths1.sa, .0 doot ý_po*Ar th~at a n.xght hattie planI
in gentral terms indiusting the ý-.ic -t ior ir~ the varicus
uflita and groups, %,oxVied to CTG t'2, ' ho.qi. ha -a been provided*

A battle plan sets forth ~.emethodr or p'inoiples for the oo~-
ordluated eWlcyuent of foro.. du~ring battle. Tho chances o~f auacoass
in battle, and, especally in nighat battle, are Zrootlf impro-ed if rt'oh
a plan is n4yd Without some swya plan. or aon doctrine for

*0 MitAtment of itslral Henry I. fevitt, iUNgr.,.) fto Cowodore Richcrd 'R.
htau, Nead of Deprtmenut of Aralysis, Ik-4&1 %. College, April Oth, 1950.



guiding the noLmndinL offlei s •ný their I ilvidual iotions, it may
Ihe iponsiuule to obtsun coordinated m.otion.

This plan should be brief, c).efr ns to t:;s tactics to be employed
aid, ospepoiti.ly so, If new or non-standa-d p-)ooedur•s are proscribed.
It shoua d, whenever pxaotioabie, be issued in advance nsd discussed
with the principal comanders conocerned. T' it is well oonsidired and

correotly exeouted, it will proiote initiative and wrill ensure the most
effective exyloymient of the foroe available.

16. CTG 62,6 left t-. AUSTRALIA G-oup at about 2055 August 8th, and
headse into the aayhorage at Ouadalo•aal, He informed the Comanding

f'iaoer, CHICAGO, who thereby temporarily succeeded to comand of the
AUS•FAIA Group, but felled to .otif) either Comsender VI-SCtii Group
who temorarily atconeded t.o comand of the entire western sireerning
group, or his other sa P-group ecmmanders, of his departure. Therefore,
neith-er Coaondor 'TACEUNf Group nor Jhe other non-informed sub-group

mmamnders knew x;?at Comennder VIMCEN•V Group in the VICFNNES was
tnyorarily O~fi.r-tn-Tact~ost Cea&td. As a direct cosequenos, when

o de VIUCR1OWM S Group firet observed the airplsne fisres ind re.ali--od
that thu Japaneso were probably attempting a night surface ship opera-
tion, he appears to have srtited instructions from CYG 62.6 rather than
to have initiated hiMnelý' the action necessary for the coordination of
the various rub.-roups.

All cha•re irn taotical comand should be promulgated to the com-
mand by signal or dispatch, aid the ac==i.d .hnu-ld be inormod in thi
same oonsantoation as to the location of the Officer-in-Tactioal Commsd
- i.e., tA, ship in which he J& "barked.* In this oonneotion, it is
important to not that a ohauge c the senior officer present during a
tactical jituation sbcudd not normily Involve a ohange in the Officer-
in-Thati;al Command unlews such change is advisable :; -r additional
reasans. Howover, no tAtgation of authority can relieve the saior
of Mle inherent responsibility.

1?, The Conmnd.ng Officer, CHICAGO, pecztoxmed additional duty as
Ccmaender CbICA.O Group and the Coinnding Officer, VIWCNES, performed
aeditiownrl duty an Cwmandr "DIMMl Group., 1eoher of these off i-
oere had titae nor c.taff persomel adequate for ha.±dliag these dual
respon" VI ti~es, The rvsult was that both of them overlooked almost
sntirvaaj the"ir drt••e as group commanders and devoted their interests
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to their basto function of oommending officers. This Forced the con-
msnding offioer&i of Pk11 ships to act independently being .uided some-
what by doctrine.

LSSON s

i~here are matty occasions when the commanding officer of ti ship
eon also oommand a sll task group in an effective manner. This is
p~rticularly true in peacetime operations. However, it im not recom-
mended ftr war time ocelations and especially in combatant tv-k groups
whtoh may engage the an6Wy. This is so because (a) in the onse of the
ocvusending offioor of a ship in battle, his responsibilities are so
pressing and the demands of the Pituation both internal and sxternal,
are so great as to generally require all of his time to ninotion ads-
quately and (b) in the case of a combatant task group ocvander, his
responsibiliti*s are also so vital to the suocess of the action that
hb =Ast devotU his mind and time exclusively to them ap.,• canat be
excpeotod to dei.ote his attwntion to other matters. In general, the
comnanding officer of a ship has inadequate perso'nel to handle both

It might be welý, hereforo, on suah occasions for t*e comimanding
officer to delegate the --hip responsibilities to the executive officer.
Under cuch circumstances it should be the accepted naval practioe that
the oommanding officer thereby divests himself of the r'esponsil ility
for the handling of the ship, and ia effect, the erstwhile exe ative
officer assume= full responsibility as co0ending offionr of a flagship.
Suoh a d6elegation of authority would give the coonnd-ng officer the
freedom of action essential to the ameqtate discharge of his higher
resp~onsibilities.

16. The differenoe in night gunnery perfermatce between the Japanete
oruisers and the Allied oruiser-s was so marked as to show plainly what
sucoess can be achieved by correct training in night firing, and what
dis~aster ocn result from a look of such t~raining, particoularly when

compliated ty the effect of sourprise.

(a) The Japanese cruis's fired rounds of ammunition as follows:$

(1) 8-inohs CaOKAI a02, AOB1A 183, KA[O 192
IUGAUS 55, 85.IJRUTAKA 1i2 Total lOli

(2) b.--inch: TMNTU 80, YUB&RI 96 Total 176

(3) 5.0-inchs C1W'IMJ 120 Total 120

::: ar Israaso Fapans Te.71Zii t
I&8623 and 1.61W?.
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(4) 4.7-invh, AORA 83, KAg9 130, KINUTGA' 7. 4,
VURL1TAKA 94 Total 534

(5) 3.0-inch: TEMMYU 23 Total 23

Thu', the Japanese arvirers fired at the Ailted cru_•ers and
destroyers a total of 1867 shells, and made, according to Allied beat
estimates, a minimuu of not less than 159 actual hits (ASTORIA thirty-
four, QUINCY thirty-six, VINCEMN1ES fifty-seveo, CANBERRA twenty-four,
CHICAGO one, PATTERSON one. and RALPH TAL'3OT zir) with a probability
of not less t1han sixty-four additional hits, making a total of about
223 hits.* If this is a correct accounting, then th- Japanese at-
tained approximately twelve per cent of hits.

(b) The Allied cruisers and destroyers fired rounds of ammunition
as followi,

(1) 8-inch: CANBERRA 0, CMICAGO 0, VINCENNES 33(?),
QUINCY 21, ASTORIA 53.

(2) 5-inch: CHICAGO 25. VINCENNES 20(t), QUINCY 0,

ASTORIA 59, PATTeRSON 33(t), RALPH

TALBOT 12(?). WILSON 212.0'

(3) 4-inohi CANBERRA 3().

Thus the Aliied cruisers and destroyers fired at the Japanese
oruisers a total of 471 shells, and amde, according to Japanese reports,
a total of about ten hits.*** (CHOKAI four, KINUGASA to, YUBARI three,
TXFIM one). This gRse a percentage of hits of approximately t•o xiid
one-tautu, par ouiut.

(n) While there is no direct ewidence that the Japasese oruiserd
in this aotion had done any recent night firing, it is ass'med that
they had. The Japanote prided themselves in their night fighting
ability k'nd they were oontinuously training to improve their profiolency*

9th, 1942, Bureau of Ships, Eary Department, War Damage Report #29-
Mavy8hip Z9(374). June 12th, 1943, Plates II. IV, and V, also Report of
Exeontive Officer. CGA ,IJ August 12th, 1942 to CTF 44 (CTG 62.6) con-
oerning Lose of COMIMRA also Action Report CHICAGO concerning Action
Against tnwe• Forces August 9the 1942, Ovadalo.enal-Tulegi Area, Serial
099, August 13th, 1942,

00 TMhs study of "The Battle of Savo Island".
"*00 CRUDIV 6 Detailed Battle Report #6, Solomons Waval Aotion, August 7tb.-

10th•. 1942, CIG Doeumit 86927. page 70, also cltion Reports from
Tabular Reoordw of Japanese Cruisers, WDC Documents 160623 and 161407.
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In add;.tion, some of these orulserm were preont mt. the .'-tro, ef
both (uam and Wake mlthough they did JI tti• surface f riug I.T either
oparation. The YUMARI. hwevor, wis badly dextoaged by the Ma.~ine shore
battertow durin% the first Walre operation, Deneomber UIth. 1941.,

The Allied cruisers, ork th" other hand, w,4rer not •dqviAteloy
trained In Aight i -ghting. The V.INO'U. and QUINCY had out vely rq-
ooe soly arrived in tipo Pacific from the Atlantic Fleet and Wt

lo "ake'.
no part In %xV Psoiflo operation. While in the Aitlntio FYlvet i'.,r at
leoat fiftesn mouths, ne.ither ship hid hold any night targot. .actire

nor any night battle exerclses. Th1 ASTORIA was in ilr Pv Fnc'to Fleet
and had recently hold eome night tarKge practto.•s. •t i.* understood
that pr..otioally none of the ships assigned to fW #2 iad ,mgge,! in &ay
night batcle exercise siue the begilng of the nar, aud thr.s, few iifd
fired target etertS~wie.. taa of the Britiah ships excapt th6 AUSTRALIA
had done tergot firing more recently thaa May %nd no svip had done a
night terget firing within el ht months.**

Ounnery effeotiveaesm in war atoms not only from frequent battle
Ve~riwoe with its resulting improved fire discipline but mlzo from

',.t.naslve training in day and night Gunnery exercais~s i-n the combat
areae as well as in th, rear areas. It is only by such continuous
training that units oan be k-pt ready for battle. Type tuiders,
task force and -7oup oonmandors, and oomridiag offioero,• are responsible
for insurinr that their commands are trained as necessary to maintaiin
this comniat offioi~eny.

~urIng peacetime, gunnery training is scomplished by rigid
sacheA.L'e.t Durin& Zýh early months of war, tLe initiml tondenoy of all

that fighting the emy* will koop training standards up to requires
levelv thereafter- This is a fosilty concept, since son and material
will be .Ifferant, and since the proportion of tinee iW aottual oombat
with the eandy will probably be eotramely small. Co-sequex•tly, Lun-
"wry trairing as well as all trnining, m•at be intensified in wartime.
This intrniftoatloL oan be meost effectively irplamented by moving
tiaining ,ns-s. and services as close to the combat area as possible,
anA by utilising all ri0.-tie, entry and cruising ocasuion6 for training

* portA 1if T i T 7U3?(Rot) to OMM~tder-i-b~
Pacific Fleet, i6y 13th, 153 on Informal Inquiry into Cirouaitanoes At-
tending th] Loss of VINCMMI,, eta., on August 9th, 1942, para. 102.
Br* &Itish Bttle Sm-umry #21, 19-4, Ntaval Operatione at the Landiugs in the
Southern Solomons, August 7th-l(Yth, 1942, pate 27, note 5.
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19. The failure of Allied oormuand at the Eatttle of Sc~o Island was
mwast mar-ked. It many seem aiitonishing, but It Is nqwert~haless w, faot
that the group oocmaders iqnd the uom oadiu.g officers of the Allied
ships who wore probably as proficient *s *o.~t of their contemporariesI ~in the U.S. Naysa. service at the time, ei~d who tid nat all of the os-
asotial peaostime tests, 0on0e *Aey had been caug'.t by surprise, almost
.Ltire3.y thereafter mede incorrect decisions. &-oopt for the Com-
mankdinlg Officer, PATTERSON's initial att.ats by T093 voioe radio at
0148 and 0147J~ to report the enemy coming into the &iarbar, and the
Cosmmnd~ig Officer. RAX.MI TALBOT'@a rspoc t at abumt 021fi, also by TM3
Avice radio, that she was bei21e fired on by friendly ships, no group
ors.,;inder or oomanding of ficer durinxg the battle. made any reports
concerning the evrwaq to the Offioor-izi-7*ctical Commsnd or to avyone
plee in avithority. ftoept f or the Commanding Officers, QUINX7Y and
ASTORIA mnd for t'.1e 'nit'.a1 actions of the Cam-anding Officer, VIN-
CKINES, each oowamc off icer &aot*d indepandently. The group com-
manders, whoa were &ls oawavuiding officers. generally operatied only
as oammanding officers. The destroyer qonsandling offiaers, generally 6
*"erated indivldual~y and witlhout refer-Ano. to one another or to the
nruiser groupe to which they weore attached. Both group oammundere as
i'.l1 as all aocmwnding officers appeared to forget thei: objective-
*the defense of the trmn~ports and cargo ships at Ta&iagi-GuadaJ canal.
No attoq~t, with the pamviblw exception of the PATTERSON, war made to
trail the Jirpanes. or'alcers durinq the action, and few reports appear
to have bezin znde to the* high oumand once the aotion wag over. In,-
stead, C77 62 and CIU 62.6 had to requoe in~formuation which, when it
came. was usually very incomplete indeed.

It, there &rote wti the Nayagrwn aeppocat'.on of the noed for

a osdrbe tpaowu inpoesinlJdgeti dmm.I

toolitlato hebroaa study of oacsnd. It v~s realised wre ar~d aore
thatnamlofficerm should be trained to think clearly amd &orroctly,
andto ctcoolly; that the finest weapons and mest able perrionrel

were valueloes if they were not preoperly a~loyed,

The Battle of Savo Island. an we11 as the battles of theu Coral Si.
and Ni~~. ~ihpreceded it, plainy shcwed, part ioui.'ly to those
who had V%' nake decisions in the face of a ?Ivros and re*solute en"Wa,
that a oumendor's moral capacity to oamxand a'nd kie mental sbil'Aty to
solve military problems receive tkb.fr maximoe. toots dmr'ug the swift
Mavina action of a tactical esmzagme"Ot 14othem tn tb'4 -air or on the
sea. It also showed thAt during Vale tift bowwt of the vVial issues
which hang on his decisions, the ocarnmasr ft view of him perscnk±
respozsibZ 'ity, must employ his utmost veomm-o meuta pvowr,
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How can the NRvy best prepare her prosp.ective coxmnander., for
oommand? The answer presents itself (a) by instilling in them as
eorly as p asible the uxuLdementals of warfare which in turn requires
a knowledge of history by land. sea and air; (b) by providing them
with the maxixum mental training in the art and science of war, (0)
by giving them the opportunity for study and reflection, and for the
exchange of views within and among the several echelons of ocimand;
(d) and finRtly by providing them with the maximum practical training
in fleet and task group maneuvers r.s well as in maneuvers of lesser
Scope.

There should be, in addition to thb above training, a ruthless
and impartiol elimination of those whom such maneuvers and mental
training show to be lacking in initiative or to be lacking in the
ability to moake prompt and sound decisions under the pressure of fast
moving gvents.

How can a prospective coamander best prepare himself for command?
Marshal Pooh answers this aa follows: "One s not born with learning*
Rveryone of us must make for himself his faith, his connections, his
knovlodge of things. Here again the result will nnt be produced by a
sudden reve'ation of light coming in a flash or by an instantaneous
development of our faculties. We shall on2y reOch it by a continuous
effort of penetration, absorption. assimilation, by a repeated and
detailed labor."*

There is no substitute in war for the brain tempered by exper-
ienoel

20. The Conmander ER.peditionary Force. CIF 61. retired from the ob-
jective area with the Air Support Group, TG 61.1 before his covering
operation had been ocapleted,> By so loing, he left the Amphibious
Force witbout any ei.- cover. This caused the Covmander Amphibious
Force, CTV t" 2, to rutire TF 62 before the transports and cargo ships
could be more than partially unloaded. This, in turn, left the First
Marine Division alone in the Tulagi-Guadalcanal trea exposed to Japan-

ese attacks by air, sea and land without air cover or naval surface
support. It also left this division without adequate supplies, either
of food or ammunition, without any long range warning or fire control

radar sets, without the motor transport repair section or its equip-
mnt which caured the immobilisation of certai"', vehio.es anl without
eny hoavy construction equipnent. All of this iquipment re ained in
the holds of the transports and cargo ships.

* Te rinipesof Thu__ byMr-shal FeVor nd Foah, French Anr~y, Chapter I."
Publ shed by Clapman and Hall. London, 1921.
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LESSONt

The fu.ction of a carrier covering f-roe which is providing close
air support as well a& general covering daties during an amphibious
operstion is to gain and maintain local coamand of the objective area
and tG give air support and air protection to the amWhibious forces.
both ship and shore based. Such a covering force should be of sou-
fioient strength and of sufficient logistic capacity to ramiin in the
vicinity of the objective area until the officor ocymending the land-
ing frces has assumd the responsibility for the defense of the ob-
jecti e area.

210 During this action, the damage control measures adopted by all
ships were generally ineffective for immediate results. This state of
affairs was due to nvmerous fkotors among which the following appear
the most iDportanti (a) combat inexperienoe; (b) excess paint on ships'
bulkheads causing fires which were not controllable under existing
means of damsge control; (o) the initial lack of certain facilities
such as fog nozzles and other mechanical asds;* (d) the destruction of
some facilities, initielly available, such as fire mains and fire main
risers;* (a) the fact that certain other facilities, such as fire -nd
bilge papso were inoperable due to a lack of power;o (f) the preature
abandonment of ortain ships and of oertain stations sich as engine-
roams, (g) the failure of responsible subordinates to make preliminary
and continued investigations. and to make evaluated reports to the con-
va.ndinj officer concerning the extant of denge sustained as well to
concerning the progress of corrective measures taken; (h) and finally,
the failure of certain damage control units to continue vigorous ef-
forts in their own areas to combat adequately flooding and fire even
thigh in-tership o--a-_t•a-ions had failed.

8ucol failures aot only assisted in preventing the adequate flight-
ing of the various Allied ships but, in addition, caused them to be
presented to the enoy as brilliant targets with an ever decreasing
combrt ab' lity factor.

Damge Control is the reuponiAbility of all hands. Upon its ef-
fectiveness depends the 3hip's ability to maintain its uaximm offen-
sive power against the enemy. Althovth ships are designed with in-
herent resistance features such an proper displacemnt, proper distri-
butlcn of liquids. watertight in.g-ity, and optimm operation coAdi-
tions coupled with rigid watertight integrity discipline, it often

* oims Mn Action, V TONWKX~, t__l~, AXYORIaTE ;a o? Savo lsl-a-nT, ru"jUS
9th, 1942, Bureau of Ships, Navy Department, War Daoge Report #29.
IsvShips 29(374), sune Ith, 1943,
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happens that the above inherent reuiast.,nce features will be found in- 4
adequate. Instoad-tMn survival of the ship will depend on the applioa-
tion of prompt and correct control meaaureg after dmftige.

War experience hoic shown that inexperienced, untrained, personvel
are prone to attach eiaggeratod importance to flooding following on
explosion and to become unduly alarmed; to givs undue wtight to fires
which oa:,, often be quickly brought uuder control; to be unduly con-
cerned by a heavy list and tc thereby becomp fearfiul of the danger of
capsizing, which danger often does not, wt; the mzsoent, exist; and to
abandon ship before it 4*g necessary to do so. 'U!r experience has also
shownc that in maniy cases ships which appeared to have been damaged be-'
yond s~.ving were often saved boocause the pereonnel had been well trained
and put forth the same determined efforts towards avinig the damoged
ship that they sexrted in fighting her,

Coimmnding Officers therefore should maintain the most effeotive
damiage control organizationis possible, and should so train their per-
sonntil in damage control principles and methods that they will auto-

ma-ically act correctly in accordance with &uch principles and ,ethod3.

22. The communications system in 8iZPCArea was so operated as to
enable the direct flow of Information from SCWWAC aircraft and front
SCFAC aircraft in flight to CMMUCWW3AC Area via the Hexdquwrters,
I1orth Banteam Area at Townsv'ille and -vie t-" Headquartars, Allied Air
Forces at Brisbzae. The Tr 63 Cao~n Yraiuency (Not "CC) wa ~jo
to obtain prompt reports from S(PAC aircraft in flight, but as employed
:in the North 3astsrn Area# It did niot servo, im practice, to provide a
direct flow of infonation from SO33PAC aircraft to the Oificear-in-

* &WPU&%PW %O*MUMMd A." %a OWMOW C A~ rea* Such a acnmmuioation arranwaemnt
* would have been proper had the strategic ret~ponsibility fo:' the opera-

tions in the Solomons I-A'n writh Comimnder Southwe~t PacifiV3 Area 7ith
the support and cooceration of Commnder South Pacif ic Area. Actually*
the responsible and supporting roles wore assigned in the reverse ordor.
Coammicationr -ram. S(338PAC aircraft reached the Of ficer-in-Tactial
Comewnd in SOPAC via the chain of comtni in the SOIPAC Area rather
than by a a apl. functional organisations designed for the operatioL.
In four wapd'ifi instances (two on August 7th, and tn- on August 8th)
contact reports from aircraft in the North Xwautrn Area, S(WUPAG war"
passed from the plane to the barso; themtue over the R.A.A.Y. ocemunica-
tion.. circuit through two or three command centers to b'iabazn; thenae
over the USN-RAN circuit to CANDMI where tbey were broadcast to the

T1MIN is an orgaisaition whtereln all echslona or arfmn an r 6cii
circeait so that, for example, w1hn a contact Is made or a& order givou,
all hand~ down to the lowest echelon hear it at the *am tins.
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SCARMKAC naval forcesu over the SELLS ffohda;-oj th eio to Poarl
HL rbor where they were re-broadoust to tJ~w x~ac~lect naval forces on
the H(IW FOX Schedule. Thoxse fortir instaecee verve to illustrate a
pat~tern. The nvereg. time f'rcx contact until receipt co' thi~ inforus-
tion in the SuPAC Area was top h~urs sr d eight minutes.

The necessity for the aa&intwmiar* of reliable, rapid, irvi secure
oocmmmications Is vital and cannot be over-amphasize.d Ccamnding
otfficrs should realiser that no inorv important duty exist. tben that
of obtaining and delivering to the Of floor- in'-Tatical (oiand tiw*j
infora~t'Aon cf the enemy forces. Therefore coezwminations miast be iso
organized as 1,w insure that vitol Information. postitive or negativs#
such as ocu~tact reporta, gets thromgh with the minima posgible delay.

Although control of o~mvioations o-.-dinar!ily foilcus the chain
of co~mmnd, wit'iattons may arive whero bv-~ter oami~nm cations, mre of-
fioient use of personnel, oquipamwt ane avallable frequencies, will
result from f~mational organtiation. Typical examples of functional
*inmiations organizations %re the Fleet broadcast scheftles andi the
oamcn frequencies generally used in amphibioup operations. Another
eximple atgIt well be the contact report freopwncios for search and
reccmnissumno planes.

Uhan higher efficiency mill result, fact-jonaml coamaioation
organizations should always be emyleyed.

23. On several occasions during this action, certain of the Allied

x-hat they fired at one another. Notable . this group were the tZiICAG0
and P'ATTIRON which at 05ý6 operiad fire on oae another but, fort~wately
ceased firing before dmmage had been d&ne. @ad the NLK? which at 0710
in broad day'light osmoenoed f'iring at the damaged and abandoned C'AN-

H LF which she Pletodk for an woaW cr-Aser.

OM another occasion. the VMlX1M at 0210 incorrectly identified
the Jqiene@e heavy oruiser FURUTAKA and the Japanese l7ight cruiser
YUPART as two friendly dsetroyers as a aonsequwince of which the YIN-
CUINM roeeved heavy dsAWag.

The seed for prtupt and accurate reopaiution and identification
of Allied and swW surfao. *raft under oo4eitions of comubat in of

qumpext-oned In4"rtnoee This to to not aney beoau%,e of tha neoesa ity
for hitting the enwW first, but a&.1to b~cause the commanders decisions
gay be seriously influenced by amoh promqýA and accurate recognitiona.

~aa*. -
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Night visual reoognition and identification will always be impor-
tant even when paralleled with oleotronio devices. The Comaander-in-
Chief, Paoifia Fleet stated 'If there is one isason we have learned
froi the Pacific War, it is that oonstant training In visual recogni-
tion and identiflation for ll topside station personnel on 4oard
ship and for all aircraft personnel is of vital liportanoe."*

3very effort should therefore be mad to train personnel in rscog-
nition and Idsntification so that a friendly ship nay not be taken
under firej a friendly plane shot down; or an air or surfaoe ship at-
* ok be allnovd to FA•n an advantageous position without being subjected
t attack bk- guns and plaws.

24, During thin operation, more attention soems to have been tiven to
reueling TI 81 than to other logistio support roquiremente. Fleet
oilers CIMA]l, PMTTI, KASKASKIV and KANAUU& were sent to SOPAC
during Julys chartered tankers with about 225,000 barrels of fuel were
to arrive at Ioumea on July 22nd and August 2nd.

So provisions wore made for rearming the ships at sea although
oe AN was available. No replaomeent airoraft, and in particular no
fighter aircraft, were provided. This luck of replaoeaent airorift
whe• r due to a shortage in the Pacific area or to a lack of apprmoia-
tion of the problem was a zmjor factor in the prewmture retirment of
CTF 61 with TO 61.1.

At this stags of the war, while the toohniquo of refueling at sea
was well developed and had bmen employed in this operation in fuelinz
both I 62 and TO 6101 an route to the objectivx area, the full vapa-
bilities of mbile lnoitiAe sun tt war -i a4 1op - A c ... a--
Ully reooptzed. Owing vo th relatively priaitiv, logistics organisa-

tion, the Offioer-in-Tactiw -Comand was forced to do his own long and
short-ran. logistimal plau1ng; he had neither the experienae nor the
staff to do this effeatively. Therefore, it is not surprising that the
support furnalshed In this operation was intermii~tent and poorly organ-
lied eapared with the oontlaxo4s, well organised support in fuel,
.mmmatlos, prrrisieos. general stores, replaoement aircraft and crmws.
ete., which permitted the sustained fleet operations of 1944-45.

Wba combat operations exr being conducted in an area rmote f.%
shore-based logistic support, the effeativeness of the various con-
o.ndo can be vastly Increased by the utilization of mobile logistic
support. ••ch support is usually provided by positioning the nsooesery
ser•ioe chips - fleet oilers, omamition, provision and stores st.1ps

SRecognition Instrctor' s Meual, Pat I vpers 16645MD-o
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and transport oarriero - in an area reasonably safe but in rlose
proximity to the combatant forces to be supplied. The force provid-'
ing this support should be under the comnand of the Offioer-in-Tactacl
Comund, and its requirements shou ld be planmed concurrently with those
of the Interested comoands.

Experience during World War II hms shown that only by utilising
this meaen for furnishing logistic support c*.n the maxizmum ef.ectLve-
ness for sustained fighting be retained by the Fleet.

25. Throughout this battle and, as a matter of fact, throughout World
War II, combatant ships, not ,"ly cruisers and destroyers, wore employed
as separate mite often enti. ,ly &part from their task orgenisationu.
This was par4:oulrly true I t amphibious operations and in carrier
operations. In this battle for example the VINCUNS Group was c•n-
pose4 of the VINCU1I?•M from CRUDIY FOUR, and the QUINCY and ASTORIA
from CRUDIV SIXg TG 61.1.2 (TF 16) of the Air Support Force was composed
in part of the NOTH PACLIM from BATDIV SIX, the PORTLAND from CRUDIV
FOUR, and the ATLaJTA from CRUDIV ELEV. Fire Support Group Love was
composed, in part, of the HULL and DOWY from DESD1V OIl, the ELLET
from DE5D1V TMLMV. and the WIL&ON from DESDIV FIFTE. This broke
down the chain of ocsmvnd within the squadrons and divisions. Such a
conditiou will probably obtain in a future war (a) because of the do-
mende of modern naval warfare with the heavy battle damage incident
thereto (b) because of the rapid chang(sa in design of ships and, (c)
because of the vastness of the sea areas wherein modern sea power
operates.

All shivs should be so Iz-Maled as to randiiy ,-l. ...... 0-"A
shifted from one organisation to another without unacceptable lo.m8 of
effiaiency. However, whenever the military situation permits, the
existing tisk organization should be maintained, and the designated
tactical omimanders should be employed in order to maint in the chain
of commend, as well as to insure that well indoctrinated tactical
groups are available against the enem. This is particularly spli-
%ble when night operations are anticipated.

28. Throughout the tiAe of the Battle of Savo Island - 0132 to 0232
August 9th - the TBS voioe radio had been employed by many ships with-
in Iron Dottom sound, making it difficult for the Commanders on many
occasions either to transmit or to receive.

CC•MU H comunteds "Regarding the failure of the Ta report
(PATtERSOn's contact with the ememy) to got through, coments indioate
that there is a te•dency to use suah a convenient and rapid meane of
commnicattion for routine matters instead of reserving it for Omer-
gency. While it is being used for routine matters it cannot be used
for mergena and, apparently, the loAd speaker on the bridge distraots
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people a attention fros otzier matters so that on ocoasios. it maV be
more of a hi. Iranoe than a help."*

The Commonding Offioer SICHAIAJ at the Battle uf Sao XIland
stated In 1950, after reading this War College Anmays: Deoing a
factual stu4 of the Battle, the panic, doepeortilon and mitter ootna-
sion indi•&aed by the voliminous traffio on tho TOS is idased in this
dooummn". Perhaps it is just as well, for none of it weAr oredilables
but it aily illustrated th. wiproparedaess and confusion which
existed."**

The 6*nior flag or ocmandIng officer on a tactical vooe radio
ciroult Is the officer oontrolling the circuit*. I the voice radio
discipline is poor (a) it way so overload the circuit as to render
the taotioal voice rodio more or loes useless thus slowing or even
stopping oimwunioationp (b) it W oause ocntfian (a) it may inter-
fere seriously with vital tacti•al operations (d) it my supply the
eoens with imporesnt wilitary data (e) it wV provide the e om with
opportunities de -e dooption (f) and finlly, it refleots adversely
upon the ocinandr who is n sponuible for Its control.

E'TOM ýoTence Inorm ton Ai WA n
-gAxt 1942 Headquarters CinC, U.S. Yleet, pes; 11-20.

*w Letter April 17th, 1950 from Captain hiph 3. Wilson. 1M, to =omo0ore

R. W. Bates, USN(Ret), Road of Depar-ant of Aalysis, U.S. 3svm1 lbr
College.
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Ca(PLT APPR&CT.DL 0F MMl JAPAN
C(MUMID CRUT F32 ORCE

VJCI9 AIILIR&L GURICHI M1tQWA

Vice Admiral Mika~a wau an active, quick thinking. competent conminder
of navel fnrvei so long fts him titrvctions w~re essentially afhuinist~rative
aud wthern th-9 poselbility of losing his naval forces by air attack was norim
or less remote. Hie though~t colariy, end had co asrimb~le initiative., His
de'niuion to repel the Allied &-( ackin~g force* iwtediately by the employmont
of both air and novel pwovr waa correct. Kis decision to attack the Allied
amphibious torcei at Tlagi-Oudaiomoal. at nlot, employ'in~g his available
cruisers and destroyers, was alto correct. His concept webraced boldness
tempered with cons idemsble discretion.

His tactical hanidling of his cruiser force up to the time ct his iu-
tranoo into Iron IBottam= Sound was excellent. He had si4 o.~cssfully fý,rmtd
up his cruisers and hic lone d'outroyer into a fast, powerful striking forne.
He had sucoeedeed in moving this command to *4avo Island without damage and

in so doing, he had so deceived tkm Allies as to his probable operations
as to completely, surprlie, them. He thoroughly understood the value of cor-
-act intelligence and made every ef~ort byr the employment of land-based
search planes as well as through reports from hit land-~bazed attank planes
to ascertain the true composition and looatiou af the Allied forces at
TulaG!-Ouadalcanal. Hle correctly employed his cruiser-based planes ia theIL ~ ~early even ing. of' August 8th to give him the l1 test irdormaticn orncerning

he decided to csrry ou-t his- att~aok1. He-also correotly am!ployed his cruiser-
basod planes at the monent of attack to proride flares for illhmiusting and

silhouetting aen.W forces and to oontact eocut J~lied screening forces.

However, once he hsd mucceeded in reachint SAvo Island, he no lonferI
acted with I'int intelliganco, understanding and courage whio~h hid previous
operations had forecast,. For he completely igneurti the objective which he
hftd ass igned his coamand. Instead of heading cowwv. zt~har Tbalagi or (iua& I
aloanal or both, to destro-y the Alliad shippi-mg thore, hie _"~ggd the .qli~d
screening forces In battlo. Although lie sucoeded in fo sericaely- da--ia;
the principal tunits of thesto screening forces as toc o.ase th.wA to sink orI
be sunk later, its did not asusrir h~imself that they had bvon anrk~hilated.
Yixtally hie retired, while his ships were in excellent cocbat condition hAv-
ing suft'sred little dansage, without Imaring mad any at t'irt, to disrup~t the
Allied operationa at either ?uiagi or Guadalcanal. Content with a tactical
ostoceos he failed to %xploit thi strategioul sii~Ation by destroying the

tre-naportP and cargo ship*.

Use had such apprthensiotn of carrier-basod cir pocimr ad t* allow it to I.
seri~ously affect his judpaesit. This apprehension wasn prinzipally responsible



for his dacision to ratire and it ny have been responsiblo for hi deot-
mion to attack the so-vsening forces In lieu of the transports and carg&i
ships. •e did not see able to evaluat, properly the pnnoible loss of his
ships in ý•oopa•lishing his objective against the adverse effect shtioh the
failure to disrupt the Allied operations might, h•ve on the Japanese strate-
gioal plans.. He was mere of a taotioitn that a strategist, and, in his

nimrkd, the posgibl loss of hts warships seemed too high a price to pay to
acoap9 A;ah thtw destruotton of mre marohamt shipping. When thia o.ýnception
is om.Pared with 'hat of ths Commander in Chief, Coibined Fleet, t.•e x'o--
ducaed caliber of Cciutnd~r Cruis, r Force beoomes mrked indeed.

from the above, it is apparent that there vere serious frailties in
Vioe Admiral Mi':am's military oharoacter. Whereas he was probably success-
ful as a surface ship omeandor, he was lacking in that resolute sopirit
over found in owondemdr of the first r&nk, In addition, he does not appear
to have beeix a deep military thl=er, nor does he appear to N.ave had m
proper appreciation o.r the relation betwee.i strategy axd tactics and of the
necessity for insuring that hi! t-otioal sucoesses contributed fully to the
aims of strategy. Had he had this ap•reciation, is there any doubt that he
would have attacked the transports and cargo ships as his physical objective?

As with Vice AdmirAl TT*kgi at the Coral Sea. and Vice A•miral Nagu
at Mbdwky, this failure in oamnand of Vice Admiral Mikea. augured well for
future .ilied suocesa.

r
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ORGANIZATION (T 11M PACIFIC FORM~ AT

?WS! tTM 0?0 ffl

HATTLZ CF SAVO ISLAND

South Pacif~ic Force Vice &Abtirt Grim-ky, iRobart

(A) TF 01 Zxpoditiouary, Fcoo Vice Adxeirl Fletchor, Frank, J.

(1) TG 81.1 Air Support For-ce Rear Adv~rslm ?oyer. Leigh

(a) TG 81.1,1 (TY11) Vice .Adiara~l P1ottcer, Frank J.

(1) CAtrriur Grou captsdii Raey DeWitt C.

34 F41, 345 SM), 16 TBD
(2) Cruiusr (Iroup Captain~ Lnwv'y, Frank J.

mum.01~,%OLI8, Wm ORLKANS
(3) Doatruyer Oroup Ca.ptain~ %-vver, Samuel B,

WON=, MACDOMEU(. DAM

(b) TO 11.1.2 (TV16) Rear Acieiral Kinoaid, ThomaN Co
(1) Carrier Group Certain Davia, Artkiur C.

36 F4F, 56 SaD, 14 T'i0
(2) Baittleahip Group Ctiptaili Fort. Goorro H.

MIC~H &WMNiA

(4),Doe ro~rGrou C~palaJv~er, Edward P.
BnuCs(i). MwRY, owls (oCad1rmo1 8)
HI.HM GRAYSON

(o) TG 61,1,3 (A*018) P~a AdIadra1 Noyes, Leigh
(1) Carrier Group Captain Sherm.an. ForrestF.

29 74Y, 30 BED, 9 TN
(2) Crudinr Growp Captain Mo~Corrim, Ovarles H,

UAN FRANCICO10,
SALT LIKX CITY!

(3) D..troyor Group Capt*ln Tobin, Rtobert 0.
rua(F), SMUGM. (c~aX-S" 12)
AAR= WMD. SU~CK, LAFME.
FARMOUHL

~WK, LKIL
371

fil



(2) TG 61.2 (ff62) Amphibious For*,: Rear Admiral1 Turner, Riobmwnd X%.

(a) TO 82.1 Transport Group MYA Captsin U~ei.,Lwrence F.
(1) TiOSDxv AFIRm (6211.1) captain Theism, Paul Be

FULULZ(P). AUMRCA'! LAGLON,

ý2) TR0NSDIV UIM (62.1.2) Captaiu M~oueters. Charlie P.
Mctwzz(vv), Ha~UT.
am=E F. 7LL=07T, LIJWA

(3) TIMSDIV W~~t (42.1.J) Captain Reits gr"Jr Lawranoe F.

7(MAWAUT. RTMMO'~
(4) MhUUDIV DOG (62.1.4) Captain '-Iland, Ingolf N.

OJ3SCRN? C ITY MFi,
PH3IDT HAYES, PRRSIDWT
ADAMS, ALMAK1~

(b) TO 62.2 Transport Group YOUR Captain Ash., Goorg~a 8,
(i) TRA~trV XWS (r.%2.l) Captain Ash., Geo~rge R,

WYILL7(F)' ZRIhtI. Eww7U,

PRMII)T JACKSOM
(2) ThAN3DIV IWRLV 862.2.2) Commander Hadley, Hugh W.

LITTLZ(F) COLEWXN,
MUKEai. OR30ORT

(c) TO 62.5 Yiro &vpport Group LMV Captain Reitkohl. Frederick L.
(1) cru4 mar Group

VIWEDVM(F), QUINCY.

(2) Destroyer Group
*.aas* Ala.in'.

Wd TG 62.4 Fire t3upport Group MIXE Roar Admiral Soott. Norman
(1) Cruiser Grotp Captain Usher, Jones 3,

BAN JUAN(?)
r(2) Dsntro~yar Group

NKWM33N BJCHAJAN

(9) TO 62.f Minoilws~per Group Camander Hartt, Wlull.. H., Jr.
Ha'nSF)' Tw .. E.

(f) TG 62A~ Soreening Group Roar Admiral Crutohley, VAC (RIu)
(I ) Cruiser Oroup Rear Admiral (Crutobley. VAC, (RN)

AUSTRALIAfF), CAW.BERRA.
HOBART, CHICAGO

(2) Destroyer Group Captain Flynn, Cornelius W,
SWLRfl)4E(F), (CCuDMsnc 4)
DESDIV 7 Coomander Austin, Leonard. Bo

I(I
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1x, 1 Ccaer Walker. Frank J,
F1in45(r), RALPH %AUOT
-00M JARVIS

TO) ISt.? Air, ftport Control 2r-eup
P1ghter Dirgotor Gru In CHICAGO

Air Aw~rt 3ir*~ Gro Iftsa In NXWT

ow"e arec@tor Grup Controlled Figbters and
Vivo Mamibw trv TO 61.1 whim thoy wore over
Ohe ?mort Area.

(h) 26648.3 Leadlg 1tros (First 11aria. Division)
"Mor Gamera1 Tan.4inpft..

A3.zmdr 60..

A1.saiwd A*
( 2) U-41-2 %1*6i s6Avi k'lodie Gomms Mv4wbs..

(D) IF 6 Airereft lout Pomstl For" bar, Admrem Ma" in, bo e U

(1) 26 65.1 Oplam" (ig'(W&) Rish Cly~k
flm Vý~s aqua*ro (10 3.86)
Wf Wel&%d s.i4.m quAbMf (6 Nod....)
6"&h piazmt xquadreimS P40)
2 PM'.S ma 5 am

(a) u U.:colossi (AC)(UM) bwaft".,
- --- --- La~ervA a.

(a) 26 65.8 Cmuswlr Prowder 11aurtoo So

(4) w 65.6 Lt. 0ommm~e Aldeman, Jets 0.
UWAIKAL

4p- 6" ik14 (6 pM'as)

(a) To065.1 ocmadsr Eltabeok.k Norman 1.
NOLIMA
vP-1-U (9 Pw'e)

(6) Tv d~.6 "r (UM) &-ma, Zsrold I
vW.413 (i6 M0)
vs 3.14 (6 amu)

( g) "IT u. , 001... (UMa) Nort. John K.

TM~~ &74 (1 -P



AMMIDX III

ORGAN1ZAICE or S WTm PACIIC JVobtu

WICH ANSIBIND $MAC CPHRATZOE AT

TZ iw OF in

AL= F SATO MARD

(A) A111"4 Air Forces Sceatiwst fmtei1. Area - lit. Ow.. (WBA)

£immey, George C.

(1) Northeast Aro. O.amad - Air Comodore (RLA?) Wow,. J',W.7.

aff Purmit On*(40 P40106)

82.4 General Reeiniiesume Bqesskom (RAW) (5 3&o..)

75th & Thth Ftigter lUqsmow (3.iA)

~22" h~ t ft"~

Charles A.

(1) Vf 42 (Sabomria. Force) -Captain ChrLstie, Ralph V.
8-Wasnmd 5-44

* G h D ou~ begr-v.ow-f- Reomuaasm aes;94~a4~do U'a -1' am
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Summary of japu.ness Dumu

aupet 7th Airoraft loae8

(1) Shot dowma 3 land attack planss 2 wiarrior beber• ,
I larrg flying boats, 2 flghttrs,
9 seaplne flihtirs.

(2) Misaing$ 4 carrier bomber.

Totals 27 planes.

•Agust Kh Aircraft loss is

(1) Shot do.ns 17 land attak plawns 1 tiettero

(2) Missinge 1 -ihter, I ship-based obsvation
plans.

Totals 20 planeso

Auit 9Mh 3 heavy oruisrs - CMA JDAI•M• GA8A - slightly dampd
2 lidht cruisers - !JARITURW - slightly da~msd

Aircraft losses

(1) Shot doas 2 land attak plane.o

(2) Crashed on landings I r8ooomisPAw planieo

Tctals 3 planese

Augert UI I heavy crulmor - KO•O imnke

(1) Shot doam 2 land attaek plase.

Totals 2 plan..

Total ship lo*a' - 1 beavy criuser.
Total plane lo•s. - 52 plwase**

*Abmt7J *soe.arrf ai~ rep taG &K;g emorgmany waiuua5.
tAznno a otber aircraft ore reported as being dinagd.
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APP•UDIX V

Somary of Alliad Dm~

Auguxt 7th 1 Deutroyor - MUGFORD damged.

iroraft losses

(1) Missing in Action& 10 fighters. I dive bomber.

(2) Crushed on landings 5 fighters, 1 dive bomber,
I hoavy bomber (AzW).

Totals 18 plazn..

Auguat 3th 1 Destroyer - JARVIS damaged.

1 T•anaport - =OG9 P. UýLIO!T dwwgod.

Aircraft lose~s

(1) Cra•hed em landings 1 fight-r, 2 patrol pl*.ý.s.

Totll 3 plans .

Auguat 9th 4 iioevy Cruisawe - VrNCWUU, QUINCY, ASTO~RIA,

CANDOM - asuk.

1 flosuoyer - jAkVID - smk.

Lireraft Lose~a

ion.
Aupaet lOWi No ileoeme

Total Ship Lc~svsts 4 heavy ar'm4eors, I destroyer,

Total Plan. Loosest 21 plwane.0

*The above satotmmut of looses Inoludes only those In the S0FAC Ar.. and
do.e not io1n le thos. in the SMLWAC Are•a

3T)


